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ADVERTISEMENT

IN compliance with the advice of feveral in

genious friends, I give as a Preface to this Work

the Proſpeċtus of it, which I wrote and publiſhed

fome months ago. An unavoidable delay has hap

pened in the publication of this Number, occa

fioned by the unforefeen difficulty of procuring

the Oriental Type, and the occurrence of other

embarraffing and unexpećted circumftances. To

render the future Numbers of the Oriental Col

lećtions as perfećt as poffible, I have employed a

few leifure hours in fuperintending the execution

of a new Perfian Type, which will, I truft, ex

hibit as faithful a repreſentation of the true Taleek

charaćter, as can be effećted by any imitative

powers of the typographick art. But fo very

difficult, tedious, and, to an individual, fo expen

five is the performance of this undertaking, (the

complicated nature of which thofe who are conver

fant with Perfian Manufcripts will eafily conceive)

that the following line is the only fpecimen of the

new letters, combined, which I am enabled to give

in the prefent Number :

cy::--: së-s: fº:
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The Profpećtus, and the arrangement of articles

in the following pages, will fufficiently declare the

nature and plan of this work. A mifcellaneous

plate fhall offer to the curious, and efpecially to

the Antiquary, fome fubjećts for ftudy or for ex

- planation. Literary Queries, Notices, and An

fwers, ſhall conclude each Number; and every

fucceeding one fhall prefent to the ftudent of the

Oriental Languages, two or more fpecimens of

Arabick, Perfian, or Turkiſh Poetry, fupplying,

in fome meaſure, the place of original manufcripts,

and furniſhing fubjećts for tranſlation. A Table of

Contents ſhall be prefixed to each Number; and,

with the fourth, a general Index given to the whole

Volume. A Lift of Subſcribers will be found in

the Second and Fourth Numbers. No exertion

ſhall be ſpared on my part to render the work

interefting and uſeful; but I ſhall be always ready

to receive, and avail myfelf of, any hint by which

its plan may be improved. -

W. OUSELEY.

Upper Titchfield Street, No. 25,

February, 1797.



P R O S P E CTU S.

WHILE our Fellow-Countrymen in India, by the annual publi

cation of their Reſearcher, evince that their labours in the cultivation

of Afiatick Literature have not been wafted on a barren foil ; the

want of a fimilar repertory is felt by many learned and ingenious

Orientaliſts, refident in this country, defirous of conveying to the

Publick, in their proper refpećtive charaćters, fuch Extraćts from

original Eaftern Manufcripts as might be deemed worthy of Tran

flation or of Comment ; fuch Produćtions, as, from the lightnefs

of their nature, their defultory ſtyle, or their brevity, could not well

be prefented to the world as diftinćt volumes, (however capable, in

conjunćtion with others, of forming an ufeful, interefting, and

learned work); or fuch Eſſays, as the authors, from a neceſſity of

refidence in the country, or difinclination to trouble or expenfe, might

not find it convenient or agreeable to publiſh on their own account.

That a vehicle may be no longer wanting, which, in an elegant

form, ſhall convey fuch Compofitions to the Publick, we have the

honour to announce our intention of offering to their patronage a

Periodical Work, to commence with the approaching year, and to

confift of Tranſlations, Effays, and Mifcellaneous Differtations, on

the various branches of Oriental Literature—a fubjećt fo extenfive

and diverfified in its nature, that we ſhall offer a few general obſer

vations, before we proceed to mention the particulars of our Plan.

Among the many confiderations which give importance to the

ftudy of Afiatick Literature, and efpecially induce to the cultivation

of the ARAB Ick and PERsi AN Languages, it is almoſt unneceffary

to point out that of National Interest, fince it not only occurs of it

felf, but has already been treated of by able writers: we ſhall not,

therefore, dwell on the advantages refulting from a knowledge of

thofe tongues, to all whom the affairs of Commerce, the adminif

tration of Government, or other publick or private bufinefs, may

lead to vifit our Indian Territories ;—their utility is obvious, and

b
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fufficiently evinced by the munificence with which the cultivation

of them has been encouraged, by the moft enlightened and reſpećt

able commercial fociety of the world.

It will be found, that on almoft every fubjećt, the writers of

ARABIA afford much interefting matter ;—and whatever rapid ad

vances towards perfećtion in Arts and Sciences our northern nations

may have made in latter ages, there was a time when the dark

clouds of ignorance and fuperftition hung fo thick on the intellec

tual horizon of Europe, as to exclude every ray of learning that darted

from the Eaft, and all that was polite or elegant in Literature was

claffed among the “ Studia Arabum.” (Lett. on Mythol. 367.)

Into the energetick language of the Koran were tranſlated the moft

valuable works of Grecian and Roman Authors—and it is very pro

bable that thofe books of Livy's Hiſtory, fo long wiſhed for by

the admirers of claffical learning, are not the only borrowed treafures

depofited among the Manufcripts of Arabia.

So many learned Theological Commentators have already demon

ftrated the utility of an acquaintance with the ARABIck Language,

to thoſe who make a juft interpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures

the objećt of their ſtudies, that it feems unneceffary to dwell on it

in this place. We hope, in the courfe of our publication, to illuf

trate and explain, through the medium of the Arabick, many ob

fcure and doubtful paffages of Jewiſh History and Biblical Philology.

Among the ſtudious PERsi ANs, fo generally has been diffuſed a

tafte for Literature, Sciences, and the Fine Arts, that, in their

widely-extended language, the writings on every fubjećt are almoft

innumerable. The works of their poets, univerfally allowed to be

pre-eminent among the nations of the Eaft, are equally the objećts

of admiration at Conftantinople and at Iſpahan, and perufed with

delight throughout the various regions of HINDoosT A N ; where,

indeed, among the nobles, hiſtorians, and men of bufineſs, the foft

and courtly Perſian has nearly fuperfeded the native dialećts.

Of CH A LDA I C K, intermixed with the PAH LAv I, or ancient

language of PERSIA, the ages which have elapfed fince the Mo
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narchs of that country, from their Babylonian Palace, gave laws to

the Afiatick World, have not totally effaced every veſtige ; nor are

we without hopes of being able to prove the affinity of thofe tongues,

and the utility of a knowledge of one, in illuftrating the valuable,

but fcanty, remains of the other.

That thofe engaged in the ftudy of GRECIAN Antiquities and

Literature, may derive confiderable aid from an acquaintance with

the Hiſtory and Language of PERsi A, we ſhall endeavour to de

monftrate in the fucceffive Numbers of the ORIENT A L Co LLEc

T1oNs.—A ftrong refemblance, both in fentiments and exprefſion,

has been found in the writings of the Greeks and Perfians; and the

identity of many hundred words in the languages of both, agreeing

in fenfe and found, proves that ancient intermixture of the two na

tions to which Seneca alludes*, and which feems the natural confe

quence of the Macedonian Conqueft. On the fubjećt of this me

morable conqueſt the partial hiſtorians of Greece and Rome have

hitherto been our only authorities ; it were but juſt as well as natu

ral, to feek farther information in the Perfian records and traditions :

fome credit is certainly due to the writers of a conquered country,

on a fubjećt fo important as the fubjugation of their forefathers, and

the hiſtory of thoſe who invaded their native land.

So little of the original ScvTHIAN remains in the modern TUR

KISH, that thofe are more than half mafters of the latter, who are

acquainted with the Arabick and Perfian Tongues. The trouble of

rendering themfelves completely fo, will be amply repaid by the

various ufeful and amufing works offered to their peruſal by the

Turkiſh writers, and particularly by their poets, who have judiciouſly

formed their compofitions on the Perfian model. Of fome valuable

manufcripts, brought not long ago from the Levant, we ſhall occa

fionally prefent our readers with tranſlations and interefting extraćts.

* “ Videbis gentes populoſque mutaste ſedem. Quid fibi volunt in mediis Barbaro

rum regionibus Græcæ urbes? Quid inter Indos Perfafque Macedonicus fermo ?—Athe

nienfis in Afia turba eft.” Confolat. ad Helv. c. vi.

b 2
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Of CHINESE, SA NscRIT, and the various dialećts of HIN

DoosTAN, we ſhall endeavour to procure authentick fpecimens,

accurate verfions, and fatisfaćtory illuftrations. From the abilities

and indefatigable perfeverance of fome members of the Afiatick

Society, who have devoted their time to the ftudy of that wonder

ful language, the SA Nsc RIT, difcoveries of the moft interefting

nature may be expećted. But here we muft lament that a premature

death forbade him to explore the fecret treafures of SA Nsc RIT Li

terature, who had prepared a key to them ; and we muft content

ourfelves with hoping, that the mantle of infpiration, fo long worne

by Sir William fones, may pafs like that of Elijah into the hands

of another prophet*.

Overftepping the geographical boundaries of AsI A, we ſhall oc

cafionally follow into EGYPT that branch of the ARABIck Lan

guage, which has widely diffuſed itſelf there, and, indeed, perva

ded the coaſt of AFRICA from eaft to weft : retracing, however,

the current to its Arabian fource: and we ſhall not confider the fub

jećt of the Coptick Tongue, and the inveſtigation of the Anti

quities of EGYPT, as foreign to our purpoſe ; the local fituation of

that country, in relation to our own, being literally Oriental, its hif

torical importance univerfally acknowledged, and its ancient influence

on the laws, religion, arts, and fciences of the Eaftern World.

On the ANTIQUITI Es of Asi A we have reafon to expećt many

original and curious communications :—Among the grand deſiderata

on thofe points, perhaps the moſt confiderable is, an explanation of

the myſterious infcriptions at Persepolis : for, that thofe celebra

ted ruins, which, during latter ages, have been called Cheb” /'minar,

(Lu. yaş) or the Forty Pillars, are the remains of the ancient capital

of Perfia, feems to be the received opinion of modern times, though

feveral ingenious men have offered various and extraordinary conjec

* “ Mihi videtur acerba femper et immatura, mors eorum qui immortale aliquid pa

rant.” PLIN. A Dićtionary, Sanfcrit and Latin, was prepared under the immediate

infpećtion of Sir WM. JoNEs, with confiderable trouble and great expenfe–It is at pre

fent on its way to Europe, and is an object well worthy of the national attention.

|
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tures on the fubjećt ; a fubjećt, indeed, fo interefting to the genuine

Oriental Antiquary, that, if he could fucceſsfully exert the powers

of conjuration, and elicit from his dark recefs the Genius of former

days, a folution of the Perſepolitan myſteries would probably be

the objećt of his firſt petition to the hoary oracle. The conjećtures

of many learned Orientalists on this fubjećt íhall find an honourable

place in our publication ; and we folicit from our Antiquarian Cor

refpondents the communication of their opinions ; for, though a

key to thofe charaćters, hitherto unexplained, may accidentally be

found, yet the zealous antiquary will not content himſelf with the

chance of finding,—he will /eek it in the fields of ſtudy and the

paths of learning.

Although we ſhall gladly admit Differtations on HE BRÆo-BIB

LIc A L Literature and Antiquities, yet it is not to be underſtood that

we ſhall adapt our Mifcellany to controverfial correſpondence, or

difcuffions of theological myfteries. PHI Lo LoG I c A L and ETY

MoLog Ic A L Effays will be thankfully received : On the fubjećt of

Languages, we ſhall not, however, forget, that they are merely the

vehicles of learning and inftruments of fcience. Uſeful knowledge

and hiſtorick truth ſhould be the chief objećts of the linguift; and only

as conducive to the attainment of thefe grand points, ſhould time and

ftudy be devoted to the obſcure and doubtful derivation of words,

the collation of paffages intrinfically unimportant, or the learning of

ftrange charaćters and new ſyftems of grammatical conftrućtion.

To the Zoo LoG IsT and BoT A N Is T we ſhall endeavour to re

commend our Colleếtions, by enriching them with plates, occafion

ally coloured, from accurate and original drawings, of whatever

are moſt rare and curious in the Eaſtern department of the Animal

and Vegetable world, We fhall diverfify our pages with Maps,

which may illuftrate the ancient and modern GeoGRAPHY of Asi A

and the bordering regions ; and with Views, which may give juft

ideas of the faces of thofe countries we defcribe. An ample and

valuable ftock of Manufcripts procured at confiderable trouble and

expenfe, will furniſh us with copious Extraćts from the works of
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Eaſtern Poers ; Specimens of Perfian and Indian PA INTING, we

are enabled, by the communications of fome foreign Correſpondents,

to promife to our Subfcribers; as well as Original Effays on the

fcience and praćtice of Afiatick Musick, with Tunes accurately fet,

and Engravings of various Inftruments.

The utility of a work, which may facilitate the acquirement (on

moderate terms) of Oriental knowledge, and promote the diffufion

of general learning, will be obvious, when we confider that, not

withſtanding the inftitution of the Calcutta Prefs, and the merito

rious exertions of thofe who have employed it, the works of SAD EE,

the LA I LI-MAJ NUN of HATI FI, &c., are as rare, and confe

quently as dear, in this country, as if they ftill continued to delight

and inftrućt the readers of them in manufcript only.

The defign of the Work now propoſed to the Publick would

never, probably, have been conceived, or, if conceived, ſhould

moſt certainly be abandoned, if it were poſſible that by the profecu

tion of it we ſhould incroach on the plan of any fimilar compilation,

and thereby anticipate the due reward of others’ labours. Our ma

terials are new; the fources from which we draw them original ; and

we ſhall be the firſt in this country to undertake a periodical publi

cation of Extraćts, in their proper Charaćters, from Eaſtern Wri

ters. We therefore folicit the patronage of the Great, and the af

fiftance of the Learned—and we ſhall labour to deferve the appro

bation of the Publick : We have promifed much, but we ſhall en

deavour to perform more.—Whatever be the fucceſs of this attempt,

he, among the Editors, has a claim to indulgence, who firſt fuggef

ted the plan, and has undertaken the aćtual compilation, correćtion,

and publication of the Work ;—a taſk, of which the reward is pre

carious ; the toil, expenfe, and difficulties, inevitable.

“ Spe incerta, certum mihi laborem /i/tuli.”

TERENT. PROL. A D H ECYR.

W. OUSELEY,

*
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Sketch, Biographical and Literary, of ABU'L

TAIEB AL MOTANABBI; with his tuvo

Poems on the Sickneſs and Recovery ofSAIF

UDDAULA– By the Reverend JOHN

HADDON HINDLEY, M. A.

ABU'LTAIEB AHMED EBNOLHOSAIN, better known in

Europe by his name of Motanabbi*, is univerfally celebrated as one

of the moſt original and fublime of Eaſtern Poets. If we may

credit the authorities of Mon/. d’Herbelot, his abilities, at a very

early age, were both powerful and brilliant ; fo much fo indeed,

* g * focalled, becauſe in his Poems (sººs ges) he arrogated to himſelf

the ſpirit of prophecy.

B
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that Abu Teman was the only luminary in the poetic hemiſphere

uneclipfed by their fplendour.

But this encomium is not general amongft the Arabian critics.

The elegant and profound Al Mokri*, in a moft efteemed and curious

work on general Criticiſm, took confiderable pains to afcertain the

various degrees of merit of the more felećt Arabian poets. With

him Abu’ltaieb ranks only fourth in the fecond clafs of the modern

age +, his name being immediately preceded by thofe of Hobeibţ,

Bahteri§, and Al Rumi || ; Hafan “ being alone felećted as equal

to wield the fceptre of immortality.

But when fuch is the affemblage of excellence, it is of little con

fequence who ſhall wear the diftinguiſhing laurel. It will be fuf

ficient for us to know, that in whatever country the Arabic language

has been ſtudied with the greateſt fucceſs, there the poems of Abu’l

taieb have gained the moft unequivocal popularity. For full eight

hundred years they have been the ceafeleſs amufement of the learned,

and the admiration of the elegant, throughout the vaft and once

highly-cultivated realms of Afia. Nay, at this moment, it is by

no means improbable that they may be the fubjećts of applauded

and animated recitation in the crouded caravan/era, and in the tent of

the Bedouin. And much may we congratulate ourfelves that our

libraries contain excellent copies of thefe and many other precious

* gräs" in his work called 'rażil falsº » PlaN) fºl,- “ the jewels of the

belles-lettres, and the treaſure of the poets.”

† erºls" gs # -*=- § 4;&=* | g-er" º e
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germs of departed genius, which only want the protećting heat of

patronage, and the cultivating hand of tafte, to bloom anew in our

European confervatories, and to delight and adorn poſterity.

Our Poet was born in the 308th year of the begira : his parents

were poor people of the tribe of foqf *, and dwelt at Cufah, in a

fmall ftreet called Kenda *, where the daily occupation of water

carriers (a trade of fome requeſt in fo hot a climate) ferved to main

tain them in a reſpećted poverty. It is probable that young

Abu’ltaieb betrayed fome remarkable figns of ability at a very

early period ; for we find him foon emancipated from the ob

fcurity of his fituation, and a celebrated ftudent at the Univerfity

of Damg/cus. The refinement of his native language, and the

ftudy of polite literature, were now the delightful employment of

his time and talents ; and I can with pleaſure refer the reader to a

curious epigram and the anecdotes refpećting it, preferved in the

ineſtimable repofitory † of Mon/, d'Herbelot, for a few very valu

able lights on this part of our Poet’s life. He did not, however,

confine his ſtudies merely to the improvement of his mind. His

vivacity prompted him to confider every manly excellence as within

the grafp of his exertions ; and his attainments were indeed fur

prifing ; for, in the lift of his general accomplifhments, he is re

corded to have been a perfećt mafter of horfemanſhip—to have

greatly excelled in martial exercifes—in trials of ſtrength and ſkill

* Hence his names gizş" and sovi =J)

† D'Herbelot Bibliotheque Orientale. Art. Motanabbi. old Edition; to which I have

been much indebted throughout the whole of this Memoir.

B 2
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—in writing an exquifite charaćter—and in the promptitude and

brilliancy of a moſt commanding eloquence.

But to a mind thus formed by nature for the moſt fublime con

ceptions, and matured by art to regulate them with judgment, he

unfortunately added an ambitious weaknefs, not unique in human

hiſtory. Buoyed up, and flattered by a juſt appreciation of his .

own powers, and the rich munificence of Afiatic princes,—elevated

with the enthufiafm of poetry, and wrapt up in the wild frenzies

of an unbounded fancy, Abu’/taieb is recorded to have believed

himſelf a fecond Prophet, ordained to purify and refine the faith

of Iſlam. What his more particular tenets were is not known :

he was, however, bold enough to declare them openly. He pro

feffed himſelf a delegate from the Omnipotent, with powers equal,

if not fuperior, to thofe of Mohammed: that fervant, who, (he de

clared) was only commiffioned to deliver the will of the Deity

through the mean medium of modulated profe, whilft he uttered

the awful mandates of the Almighty in the rapturous melodies of a

fublime and lofty poetry, and from the immediate impulſe of the

Divine Infpiration. Extravagant as thefe ideas were, they foon

brought him into notice. He had the addreſs to eſtabliſh a new

fect : and fo numerous was the concourſe of his difciples, com

prehending the whole of the Kelabites, and feveral complete tribes

of the Arabs of the Defarts, as to raife the jealoufy of the execu

tive power, and to caufe his imprifonment. Here, we may con

clude, he had opportunities for cool reflection, and, what was full

as uſeful to him, the fenfe to apply them profitably : for we foon

afterwards find him reftored to liberty, abjuring his religious en
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thufiafm.; a welcome gueſt at the courts of the Syrian Princes; and

decking their crowns with the gems of poeſy.

His long * refidence at the courts of Aleppo and Miafarekin was,

in all probability, the moft happy period of Abu’ltaieb's life. Be

loved, efteemed, and honoured, in this refined fociety, he enjoyed

without reſtraint the company of the firſt wits and philoſophers of

Afia, and the unreferved favour of a generous and mighty prince.

The court of Saif Uddaula was the moſt poliſhed of that poliſhed

period : the monarch himſelf, independant of his martial charaćter,

was a ſcholar and a man of letters. Of his talent for poetry the

reader may agreeably convince himſelf by confulting the “ Speci

mens of Arabian Poetry,” lately publiſhed by the very learned

Profeſor Carlyle. He will there find a delicate morceau of Saif

Uddaula’s elegantly paraphrafed, and fome valuable information

refpećting the aftoniſhing refinement of the court of a Prince of

Syria at a period, when our now-fo-much enlightened Europe was

a feat of ignorance.

We may venture to conclude that Abu’ltaieb remained in this

Athens of the Eaſt till the death of Saif Uddaula: this melancholy

event happened in the year of the begira 356. There is not, how

ever, any long interval of time, before we again meet him at the

court of Cafour, Regent, or rather King of Egypt, whom he ce

lebrated in a poem ftill extant. Elmacin +, who preferves the be

* A period of nineteen years, from the year 337 to 356.

t Hiſtoria Saracenica, p. 226.
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ginning of the exordium, informs us that it opens in a ſtyle highly

encomiaſtical, but breaks off abruptly before it is half finiſhed :

a circumftance originating in fome chagrin or difappointment which

he then experienced, and which, it is to be feared, he could neither

forgive nor forget: for his other poems upon Cafour are filled with

the moſt poignant fatire.

It can occafion no furprife, that this indignant feverity ſhould

caufe him to quit Egypt with precipitation. But at this period no

man of learning was ever long in want of an aſylum ;—and the pa

lace of Adhad Uddaula, Prince of the Bouides in Perfa, gladly af

forded Abu’/taieb the comforts of hofpitality. But our poet was not

to be fatisfied with mere comforts : he had long ſtudied the cafual

ties of courtly favour, and naturally indulged a paffion for thofe fi

tuations, where comfort is illumined by confidence, and the focial

affećtions find repofe, as well as enjoyment. He either felt not this

here, or continued mental irritation muft have foured his temper.

In a moment of reftleffnefs and difguft, he makes the final refolution

of retiring from public life, and renouncing the fplendid circles of

royalty, to feek for tranquillity in the abode of peace and retirement.

Aćtuated by early fenfibilities and the fweet remembrances of juvenile

pleaſures, he fixes upon Cufah, the place of his nativity, as his laft

retreat, fully refolved to dedicate the remainder of his life to the de

lights of literature. But Providence ordained otherwife: For, on

paffing near Bagdad, the caravan which he had joined was attacked

at Al Nomania, upon the Tigris, by a predatory band of Arabs of the

tribe of Affrid, (inftigated as fome have thought, by thoſe who had

felt the ſhafts of his invećtives); and Abu’ltaieb and his fon, after
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defending themfelves with a defperate bravery, were both hewn

down, and murdered. -

The poetry of Abu’ltaieb is copious, energie, dignified, replete

with paſtoral fimplicity, and with a moſt exquifite choice of tender

and amatorial imagery. Many of his poems are wonderfully fublime

and magnificent, and are charaćterifed by a glow and fervour of ver

fification highly congenial to the Arabian tafte, and peculiarly adapted

to the native enthufiafm of our poet’s genius. A c.), s containing

the beſt of his poems, is preferved ;—and, fortunately for the pre

fent ftate of Arabic literature in Afia as well as Europe, has been en

riched with the invaluable commentaries of many great and learned

Philologifts. Amongſt thefe poems none feem to have met with

more deferved admiration than feven «Las compoſed by Abu’ltaicó

in praife of his royal patron. Thefe are particularly alluded to by

Elmacin * in his eulogium upon Saif Uddaula, and are undoubtedly

fome of the moſt admired complimentary poems in the Arabick

language.

Our public libraries contain many complete copies of Abu’ltaieb’s

works ; and the Univerſity of Oxford alone affords ample materials

for introducing them to the world. The immenfe treafures it pof

feffes in Oriental MSS. ; the profound erudition of its profeſſors ;

its variety of excellent types; and, above all, the liberal encourage

ment given by the delegates of the prefs to all works of real merit,

point it out as the place in Europe beft calculated to remove its veil

* Hift. Saracenica, p. 227.
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of myftery from Oriental learning. The dignity and extent of our

immenfe poffestions in India demand a fchool of this kind : and

happy ſhall Ibe, if this hint, from one of the meaneft of her children,

have any falutary influence in accompliſhing an event fo important.

The following verfes were a folitary tranſcript from the d.y, s

fome years ago,—and belong to the encomiaſtic department.

Whether they were included or not in the feven » Las of Elmacin,

compoſed in praife of Saif Uddaula, as I have no copy of the poems

in my poffeffion, I cannot now determine. They were certainly

compoſed at his court during the time of Abu’ltaieb’s long refidence

there, and were moſt probably extemporaneous effufions on the fud

den fickneſs and recovery of that great and excellent monarch. I

have tranſlated them freely,—though, I truft, without deviation from

the originals, or mifconception of my author’s meaning. I merely fay

this from a knowledge that a perfon, unacquainted with Arabick

poetry, is by no means aware of the extreme difficulty of compre

hending many paffages in a fublime and ancient poet, when unaf

fifted by the ufe of Scholia, and dependant on a fingle and uncollated

manufcript.
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Abu’ltaieb on the Sickneſs of Saif Uddaula.

As deadly pale my hero lies,

And fickne/i feafts her jaundic’d eyes,

Nature the dire contagion feels ;

The peopled earth convulfive reels–

On valour prey confuming fires,

And liberality expires.

How vain the aid of fleep t’infuſe

My troubled mind in opiate dews !

C
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The oblivious dream chill fear denies ;

No bright-hair’d vifions glad my eyes ;

But my burft eyeballs feel the flame

That waftes my Saif Uddaula’s frame.

Sire ! may thy fure phyfician prove

The mighty power of healing love !

Who to his creatures can difpenfe

Sweet health in thy beneficence !

For bounty lives abforb’d in thee,

Pure Fount of Generofity !

MURs
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On the Recovery of Saif Uddaula, by Abu’ltaieb.

He breathes— he lives– the dormant heat

Of life renews its feveriſh beat !

Glory her warlike air refumes,

Waves in the breeze her glittering plumes,

And far away to hoftile lands

Abaſh’d retire afličtion’s bands !

He lives–and fpring renew’d to life

The hardy days of martial ftrife !

C 2
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Again gainſt adverſe tribes we go ;

Spoil and deftrućtion wait the foe !

Blith laughs the liberal mind–and health

Showers from her clouds diffufive wealth.

Th’ imperia//ian with fteadier blaze

Now ftreams afar his flood of rays ;

Unfhadowed by the clouds of night,

Bright glows his vivifying light ;

While fell difèyè retires difmay'd,

Nor dims his mighty orb with fhade.

See, as his royal courfe he fteers

Irradiate thro’ thefe lower ſpheres,

The vivid rays unlock to fenfe

The tones of ſplendid eloquence—

And fmiles, in foft fufpended dews,

Rain princely favour on the mufe.

Hail! “ Sword of Empire !”–Oh ! how tame

Such titles* for thy deathlefs fame !

* This whole verſe muft be obſcure and uninterefting to the mere European reader.

It begins by alluding to the fignification of SAIF UDDAULA's name, alsoJi –i.«

or the fword of empire ; and by a ftrong hyperbole reprobates the vanity of attempting

to preferve the memory of fuch a charaćter to poſterity by any expreſſions fo inadequate

to his mighty achievements. The poet afterwards alludes to fome ancient proverb, in

which the fword is faid to be the flave of the warrior; and which may be contained in

the valuable collećtion of Meidani. A fimilar idea occurs in a very magnificent poem
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Vain thought ! as if immortal verfe

Cou’d e’er thy mortal deeds rehearfe l–

Coarfe contradićtion ! to confound

A Prince— a flave in kindred found !

The noble Arabs, proud to trace

The honours of an ancient race

In Saif Uddaula’s arms and birth,

Spread wide their glories o’er the earth !

E’en Perfia’s tribes–a barbarous * throng,—

Affociate in the grateful fong.

Bleft whom the only God approves ;

Dread guardian of the faith he loves !

For I/lam + long he’s feen thee toil,

For Iſlam heap the hallowed fpoil ;

And open, at his gracious call,

The gates of Paradife to all !

of our author's on the Lake of Tiberias, in praife of Ali; in which, to ſhew his hero's

perfećt command of all warlike weapons, he declares that

r*="2 " , " oºr " > GAMA.J)

“ Spears and/words are in his hand flaves and dome/tics.”

* The Arabs have the fame hauteur of country with the ancient Grecians, deeming

every nation except their own, particularly neighbouring ſtates, r="" barbarians.–

This name is often applied to the Perfians with peculiar emphafis, on account of the

frequent hoſtilities and jealoufies proceeding from their continuity of frontier.

† A general expreſſion for the Mohammedan faith.
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O fire ! how weak are words t’exprefs

Mine and thy people’s happinefs !

Yes–thou’rt reftored– to life– to fame !

The thankful millions blefs thy name !

Well may they blefs, who alway find

Thy Health the Health of Human kind !
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Of the Fighting BULBUL of BENGAL.

THE Bird, of which the annexed engraving is a repreſentation,

was ſhot at Sunderbunds, near Calcutta, in December 1795, by a

gentleman defirous of fending to Europe a correct drawing of that

celebrated feathered fongſter, fo familiar to every reader of Hafiz,

Sadi, and the other Perfian poets, as the people of the country af

fured him that this was the genuine Bulbul, a word which we com

monly tranflate Nightingale, the note of the Perfian bird refembling

that of our Philomel.

In the letter which accompanied the drawing of this Indian Bul

bul, the gentleman who fent it mentions, that its note, though wild

and pretty, had not by any means the plaintive fweetnefs of the

lengthened ftrains which charm the inhabitants of the Sourthern

parts of Europe: and he expreffes his doubt of its being the fame

with the Bulbul of Iraun.

Of this Monf. Le Bruyn has given an engraved repreſentation in

his Perfian Travels : and we learn from him, that it differs in fome

refpećts, and particularly in fize, from our Indian bird, though it

agrees in the grayiſh colour of the body, blacknefs of the head,

and the white tips of the tail. And I have lately been affured by

thofe who have often feen the Bulbul of Iraun, that this of Bengal

is confiderably the larger.
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Yet a Perfian writer, Zakary ben Mohammed ben Mahmoud al

Kamou *, in a very extraordinary work now before me, to his

defcription of the Bu/hu/adds a painted drawing, which perfećtly

correſponds with that of the Bengal bird, except in fize: of which,

indeed, no juſt idea can be formed, as the original figure in the

manuſcript is no larger than the following exact copy.

His account of the Bird begins thus :

*c: a==== <- # - ºde== c.\x-layº gºog: bs }:k:

“ Bulbul—He is called in the Parfi (Perfian) tongue Hazardaftaun,

or the bird of a thou/and/ongs : he is one of the fmaller birds, &c.”

And the author then proceeds to relate the common opinion of the

Perfians, who “fay that the Bulbul has a paffion for the rofè, and

when he fees any perfon pull a rofe from the tree, he laments and

cries,” &c., &c.

&=> 3' b)= g-= x x * c. y == > 2)» «»> b)= xf xg3=

&c. xi= slz s ºvºs g

I am enabled to add, from the information of natives, that in

Bengal the Bulbuls are trained to fight: one held oppofite to another

on the hand of a man, to whofe finger the bird is faftened by a

ftring, fufficiently long to allow him to fly at and peck his adverfary.

* *= *s*=“ er º =“ er ef=}
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Extraordinary Perfian Diſticb.

IN a Turkiſh manufcript, which lately fell into my hands, the

following extraordinary Perfian diſtich is quoted :

U - C -- V C 3 C - (J 3 U - C - O-O- Q \ U -

ºf C á sí ſ ; sí ſ ºf $s č. , s

* 3 -:- 33; 3 gż º 7 : sá

which in the margin is thus exprefſed in European charaćters :

Der an dergeb ki gub geb keb kubu gub gub kub amud kah :

Me/euo ymyn eger befly zi kahru lutfi o ageb.

and thus tranſlated into Latin :

“ In illa curia Regis Regum ubi interim aliquando contigit ut

pulver palei habeat valorem montis: aliquando mons nullum valorem

habet ficuti pulver palei: ne fis igitur ibi fecure intimidus, fi habeas

vigilantiam de fua ira et de fua clementia.”

P. D. V.
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On the diffèrent Modes of writing the Word alss,

in European Charaĉters.

OF this word I had always confidered the pronunciation fo firmly

eſtabliſhed by cuſtom and the authority of writers for two or three

centuries, that it was with furprife I found an attempt made to

change, into the uncouth Bugbdaud, that word fo familiar to the

eye and ear Bagdad, or Baugdad, or Baugh-dad: in ſhort, to introduce

after the firſt letter of the word, when written in our charaćters, the

fifth, inftead of the firft, vowel.

In fuch an inftance no man, probably, would have affumed a

right of innovation, who was not perfećtly convinced of the pro

priety of his fuggeſted alteration. Yet Sir William Jones* de

fended the more common pronunciation of the word Tabreez (325:s)

againſt the propoſed metamorphofe into Tubbaraze : and might, I

believe with the fame arguments, have fupported the ufual form of

writing 5 až Shiraz or Shirauz, in preference to that of Sharauze,

uſed by the late excellent and ingenious Orientaliſt Major Davy, in

* Afiatic Reſearches, Vol. I
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that admirable work, “ the Institutes of Timour;” from which the

examples of innovation above mentioned are given.

Of alok, the true pronunciation of the firſt fyllable might, I

think, be afcertained from the accentuation of the word in Arabic

manufcripts, where the vowel-points are exprefſed. It is hardly

probable that fuch men as Golius, Bochart, Gentius, Herbelôt, &c.,

fhould agree in reading it with fatha (giving the found of a or e)

inftead of damma, (o or u) unleſs they confidered fuch to be the

true accentuation of the word : and nothing but the broad found of

the firſt fyllable could have milled any Orientaliſt in the derivation

of the word from zu baugh (a garden) in Perfian, and Dad, the

fuppoſed name of fome ancient Idol. The firſt fyllable of Baugh

dad (ż) being in orthography radically different from the Perfian

baugh, żu (fpelt with alif) it would feem that a fimilarity of found

fuggeſted the above derivation, or that from time immemorial the

Afiatics themfelves have perfevered in fpelling the word wrongly.

On the other hand it may be faid, that the ſhorter accent of o or u

feems more naturally to affećt the two component letters of the firſt

fyllable, than the broad open found au or aw; which certainly

would be much better exprefſed by alif i than underſtood : and

Major Davy’s pronunciation (bughdaud) feems to corroborate the

internal teſtimony of the orthographical conftrućtion, and to dif

prove the derivation of the word from zu baugh. Befides, it may

be faid, that, if compoſed of Perfian words, it ſhould be pronounced

Baugh-i-dad, from the Izqfit, neceffarily introduced between a

nominative and genitive cafe.
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The cafe being thus ftated, long prefcription and refpećtable

authorities, againſt Major Davy and an infinity of Oriental know

ledge, an appeal perhaps to fome intelligent Afiatic might produce a

decifive fentence: and though the point in queſtion is not, it muft be

owned, of very great importance, thofe who have it in their power

to decide it, will, by a communication on the fubjećt, oblige

PHILo LoG Us.
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Eætraĉt of a Journal and Memorandums written

during a Tour in the Nizam’s Country, in the

Month of November, 1791 *.

- November 4.

HAVING taken my leave of the Britiſh Commandant of In

necunda, (the laft fort belonging to the Company on the frontiers

of the Nizam’s territory) and offered my grateful acknowledge

ments for the civilities I had experienced, I difpatched my tent,

palanqueen bearers, fervants and baggage, under the efcort of a

Naig and ten fepoys, at twelve o’clock at noon, in order the

whole might croſs a Nulla, running by the extreme ends of the

hills adjoining to the fort of Innecunda, and after paffing fome ob

ftacles, and gaining fome diftance in my front, they might refreſh

themfelves fo as to be ready to move forward on my joining them ;

for which purpoſe I hired palanqueen bearers: but the evening turn

ing out very dark and rainy, I could get no farther than the village

of Tarlepooroo, about fixteen cofs from Innecunda, containing a

fmall fort, a pagoda, and fakeer’s tope. I flept in a hovel belong

* It may give weight to the opinions of the writer of this journal, (now a Lieutenant

Colonel in the army) on the manners and ceremonies of Afiatick courts, to mention, that

he had the advantage of vifiting thoſe of Europe in the train of a Britiſh Prince.
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ing to the fakeer, where the old man having made a brifk fire, and

my cook having prepared me a good curry of fowl, rice, eggs and

greens, by the farther affiftance of my hookha, I kept out the cold,

and paffed a pleaſant evening with the old fakeer.

The next day I reached Cummum, where, finding a good mofque

oppofite to the fort, I had no occafion to pitch my tent. The Kil

ledar, an old and infirm man, neither chofe to admit of my vifit,

nor entrance into the fort; the appearance of the works feemed to

juſtify his jealoufy, fince they appeared in a ruinous condition, and

commanded by high ground to the north of the Pettah, as well as

from the moſque where I lodged; in other refpects the pofition of

the fort is ftrong, being furrounded by Paddy fields, without any

road but one clofe to the fort. In the afternoon the Killedar’s

fon rode by the mofque, well dreffed and efcorted ; he /alam'd,

but did not ftop; nor had I any vifit from the great men ; but the

common people were very civil and obliging. In this manner I

travelled till the tenth, when I reached Kunapah, fometimes pitching

my tent, at others inhabiting choultries, or temporary pandals* erećted

for the convenience of travellers. The road was wild, and the drefs

and manners of the inhabitants prefented a conſtant novelty. The

difference of colour and religion did not prevent my receiving civi

lities in every place I halted, where either the Aumildar or his de

puty came to offer me their fervice, in direćting my fervants where

to procure the beſt provifions, and often making me a prefent of

fome fruit.

* Temporary ſheds conftrućted of bamboos and mats.
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The ftillnefs of an Afiatic journey (fo contrary to the noife and

buftle of the great roads of Europe) was frequently interrupted by the

fhrill found of a horn, and the appearance of a band of Polygars*,

armed with match-locks and fpears, naked from the head to the

waift; fometimes a fwarthy figure, with a bow and quiver of arrows,

mounted on a camel, would croſs the road : fometimes fmall troops

of horfe, variouſly armed, overtook me. Thefe I afterwards found

were on the road to join the Nizam’s army ; but, contrary to my

expećtation from fo undiſciplined a fet, they offered me no moleſta

tion ; and I could not avoid obferving, that there is fomething more .

grand and majeſtic in the deportment of a wild and martial people,

than in the tame and uniform appearance of the moſt civilized Eu

ropeans. As I approached to Kurrapah, the fcene became extremely

variegated and beautiful, from numerous bodies of horfe difperfed

among the woods and avenues, intermixed with the tents and ftan

dards of the different Serdars + : the horfes were at piquet, without

lines or regular order, and the foldiers were fcattered in various

groupes, feated upon mats or carpets fmoking their hubble-bubbles;

fome in armour, others half naked, others richly dreffed in muflin

jammas and filk drawers. Among thefe I obferved fome Moghul

Tartars, who, at variance with the cuſtom of Afia, were fitting in

company, with their women unveiled.

Having in the morning diſpatched an bircarrah, with my com

pliments to the Mooriſh commandant, I found, on my arrival, he

* An independant race living under their own chiefs, preferring the hills and forefts

to cities and villages, and the chace to huſbandry.

† Military Chiefs.
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had been good enough to order a houfe for my reception, with an

enclofed yard capable of containing my efcort, fervants, and baggage.

It was fituated oppofite to the palace of the Nabobs of Kurrapah,

now much in ruins, enclofed by high mud walls, with round towers

of ftone, incapable of defence againſt artillery. Very few of the

buildings remain entire, but feem to have occupied a great extent of

ground. The different court-yards being extremely fpacious, the

garden is very pretty, in the center of which rifes a pavilion of in

different architećture and materials, but agreeable from its coolnefs

and the profpećt it commands of the country over the garden wall.

The fquare upon which it ftands is confiderable, and raifed about

fourteen feet from the ground ; within which, encompaffing the

pavilion, is cut a canal, ten feet deep and as many broad, having a

fountain at each angle of the fquare. The garden abounds with

orange, lemon, and cyprefs trees; adjoining to which, in a court

yard, is a durbar* of ſtone, funk in the ground and overflowed

with water, which ferves to bathe in, as well as to water the garden

and fill the canal.

Though thefe gardens cannot be compared to thofe of Europe in

tafte and variety, they are peculiarly adapted to the retired pleafures

of a Mohammedan life: the principal requifites of which are cool

nefs, fpace, and fecrecy; befides that, they hold it both grateful and

healthy to live much among the fragrance of plants and flowers; and

that pride, jealoufy, and modeſty unite in demanding perfećt fecurity

from all intrufion. Hence the high walls, fo inelegant in the eyes

* Luº Jº Durbar, hall of audience.
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of a European, are the neceffary guardians of a Mohammedan’s

honour, and the fafeguard of his pleafures. Within this protećtion,

fecluded from the world, the voluptuous Muffelman, laying afide

the grandeurs of the day, as well as the irritation of mind which

ever accompanies ambition, abandons himſelf to a foft repoſe ; and,

in the ftillnefs of aftarry night, acquires that ferenity of mind which

lulls the foul into pleafing complacency, forming a delightful con

traft to the ftormy paffions of an agitated day. Here, negligently

ftretched upon his couch, he liftens to the melodious fong, and

contemplates the graceful forms of the furrounding dancers; or retired

to the receffes of the pavilion, amid the odoriferous fmoke of incenfe,

he abandons himſelf to the delights of love.

Having rewarded my guide, I retired to my own houfe, and on

the 12th paid my refpećts to our refident, Sir John Kennaway (known

in the Nizam’s camp by the title of the Nabob Dilaver fung.)

The ftate and retinue of our ambaffador, correſponded to the ideas

of the court where he refided, and was worthy the policy and mag

nificence of the power by which he was employed–Joined to thefe

advantages, Sir John poffeffed ftill greater in his local knowledge,

and the moſt ſcrupulous adherence to cuſtoms, by the due obſervance

of which, the Afiatics can alone be conciliated.

A few days afterwards, Sir John prefented me to the Nizam’s

minifter, then known by the title of Murſhid U/ Muluck, but fub

fequently honored with that of Azem U/ Omra.– He received us in

the public tent, which was very large, and covered with carpets.—

After embracing us, we all fat down and converfed upon the news

E
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of the day, in which the minifter difplayed all the eafe and elegance

of the moſt poliſhed courtier. After a time we retired to the pri

vate tent, where, inſtead of fitting upon the ground, the minifter’s

attention had prepared chairs for us, and carrying his politenefs ftill

farther, he infifted upon our ſmoking our hoohkas, which in Afia

is not cuſtomary in the prefence of a fuperior; having at length ex

prefſed our defire to depart, the Beetle was brought in elegant filver

boxes ; the minifter’s turban was richly adorned with pearls and

emeralds. After an interval of a few days, I went to pay my court

to the Prince Sekunder fah, the Nizam’s fecond fon, and comman

der in chief of the army. The public tent, which was extremely

fpacious, with feveral others, ſtood in the center of a large fquare,

enclofed with tent walls about feven feet in height, fupported by

crofs bamboos, which I was given to underſtand to be a mark of

fovereignty.

The ground of the tent was level and fmoothed with care, co

vered with carpets, over which was fpread a white cloth ; in the

center was the Muſnud, furrounded by pillows of white muflin.

Upon our entrance the tent was empty, but we were foon joined by

the minifter, who defiring us to be feated oppofite the Mu/hud, re

tired into the inner tent. But foon appearing in company with the

prince, we rofe to meet him ; the prince bowed refpećtfully to every

one, and embraced us all; then defiring us to fit upon his right hand,

he feated himſelf upon the Mu/nud, and the minifter feated himſelf

on the ground behind him, holding a bunch of peacock’s feathers

mounted in a filver handle, with which he frequently fanned the

prince. The Durbar now commenced, and the different firdars, or
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military chiefs, came to pay their court. Upon their entrance into

the fquare at a confiderable diftance before the tent, they ftood ftill ;

when the proper officer calls out their titles, defiring the prince to

turn the light of his countenance upon fuch a one, upon which the

prince inclines his head that way, and the firdar advances, till, being

near the prefence, he nearly touches the ground with his right hand,

and bowing flowly, brings it back to his forehead ; after which, he

fits down on the prince’s right hand, and enters familiarly into con

verfation. The Moulta/eddies, writers, and lower ranks, touch the

ground three times with both hands, with other minute ceremonies

of reſpećt.

The prince’s turban was magnificently ornamented with jewels,

and his necklace and bracelets were of the fineſt pearl. Except the mi

nifter, the other chiefs had no jewels, but wore their fhields flung over

the ſhoulder, and a handfome piece of armour upon the right hand,

ornamented with black fringe, called Dufthanna. After fome con

verfation, the prince rofe, and giving us the Beetle and Ottar of

rofes, we took leave. In contemplating the court and its manners,

which have exiſted many centuries, an obſerver may trace the faded

lineaments of a people who have once been great, powerful, and

enlightened ; but looking to that order, difcipline, and fcience,

which, in an army, form the fupport of empire, the traces become

fo faint as to be fcarcely difcernible but in the outward appearance

of the men, the management of their horfes, and their dexterity

in the ufe of the fpear and fabre, which, individually, gives a

martial air. But as an army, the compofition is no lefs expenfive

than defećtive, and totally unfit for military operation. They encamp

E 2
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at random, without proper pickets in front, flank, or rear, and in

confequence of this and other negligence, are eaſy to be furprifed–

in fhort, thefe numerous bodies of robuft men and aćtive horfes

feemed defigned for no other purpoſe than to adorn the march of

their chief, who rides in the midft of them upon his elephant, his

ftandard difplayed upon another, attended by Chubdarr*, calling out

his titles.

There is, indeed, fo little difcipline, even in form, that no orders

are given for a march, but this intelligence is conveyed to the diffe

rent chiefs by means of their refpećtive news writers, who attend

the minifter's Durbar every evening for information ; there is alfo,

as in other governments upon the decline, little attention to merit ;

preferment is obtained by birth and connećtion, by intrigue and

cabal, and other means equally degrading and deftrućtive to the

military charaćter—once obtained, the Sirdars of horfe may be con

fidered individually as very powerful and independent chiefs.

I had long defired to view the natives of Hindoftan in the free

exercife of all their prejudices and cuſtoms, unbiaffed by the prefence

of an European power, and the period was now arrived when my

curiofity was likely to meet a full indulgence, in a camp of ten

thoufand horfe, compoſed of the fubjećts of an independant power,

and appertaining to a prince, whofe anceftor, the celebrated Nizam

Ul Muluck, eſtabliſhed the fovereignty of the Dekkan, and whoſe

* Servants of ſtate bearing filver and gold ſticks, like thoſe now in ufe by the com

manders and field officers of the body guard, when in waiting at St. James's Palace.
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court, upon the decline of the Moghul empire, became the aſylum

of the moſt illuſtrious Mohammedan families. To whatever country

of Europe the traveller direćts his ſteps, he meets with people ready

to give him information, and proud to difplay their knowledge; in

Afia the reverfe occurs ; the natives are difficult of acceſs, averfe to

ftrangers, and referved in their manners—Slaves to their own cuſtoms,

they hold thoſe of other nations in contempt. Ever defirous to pre

ferve their own dignity, they are too apt to confider the unftudied

manners and familiarity of the Engliſh, as marks of difrefpećt,

and will never conceive we dare to condućt ourfelves in like manner

to our own fuperiors.

And the bigoted part of the Mohammedans confider many of our

cuſtoms as impurities ; fuch as the drinking wine, eating pork, and

mixing the hair with pomatum, which they know to be compoſed

of hog’s lard. In this manner the intercourfe between the generality

of Engliſh and Mohammedans becomes rare and diftant—in fhort,

feldom takes place but upon occafions of neceffity. But the traveller,

poffeffing the fortitude to make a temporary refignation of his own

cuſtoms, and the pliability of affuming others, will fecure to him

felf a kind reception ; if he will condefcend to appear pleaſed with

their amufements, all they have to offer will be beſtowed with libe

rality ; for the Muffelmen are by nature generous and hofpitable.

The freedom of acceſs once obtained by thefe means, the diftant

and referved manner of a haughty man, concerned in fupporting his

authority in the eyes of his people, againſt the fuppofed attacks of

a ſtranger, difappear—and after all, to exchange a hat for a turban,

the confined garb of Europe, for the cool and eaſy drefs of Afia,
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are no great difficulties—to give up wine, to renounce pork, to lay

afide knives and forks and employ your fingers, to recline upon a

carpet and pillows instead of a chair ; all thefe, a traveller, endowed

with zeal and curiofity, will facrifice to the fearch of knowledge

and truth ; or he loves himſelf better than either, and has miftaken

his profeſſion.

It is here far from my intention to affert, that a European wear

ing the habit of his country, is thereby liable to infult and incivility.

On the contrary, he will be politely received at ftated intervals by

thofe in office, but he will probably perceive that thefe attentions are

more addreffed to the power he repreſents, than to himſelf: that

the converfation will be formal, and made up of unmeaning com

pliments, chiefly addreſſed to him from the fuperior: and that the

reft of the company will remain in a circumfpećt filence ; that his

drefs will debar him from mixing in the crowd, from attending

various feſtivals and ceremonies, and will entirely prevent any com

munication with the fofter fex, from whofe focial intercourfe, plea

fure and knowledge are derived in all countries;—for the Muffelmen

have a proverb,

That“ without love, the charm of this world in a moment diffolves.”

U c. l4= cl-kle s-º ); gº Ukęſ b- g -iże aſ

Ke Æ/chuck ke/itwae khoulta by Pul me Tali/maat Jeban ka.

. In the intervals of retirement, I reflećted upon all the novelties I

had feen, and confefs that my paft reading upon Afiatic fubjećts af

forded me but little light, as few authors have condefcended to enter
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fufficiently into detail; neverthelefs in a political view, cuſtom, pre

judice, and prepoffeffion, are matters of infinite importance, for the

multitude will ever be incapable of the full ufe of reafon, fince thoſe

poffeffed of all the means of education and inftrućtion feldom attain

it. Hence to make conqueſts, and preferve them, are very diftinćt

- matters, and accomplifhed by very different means ; for in order to

give a fecure motion to any complex machine, its materials and

compoſition fhould be known.

Impreſſed with thefe maxims, I humbly conceive every traveller

does well to fubmit to his country, obſervations which have arifen

from local knowledge, fince out of much drofs it is poffible fome

pure gold may be extraćted; and by whatever cuſtoms or prejudices

mankind are enflaved, that very circumftance renders the knowledge

of importance; as in the praćtice of worldly affairs, all fteps are of

confequence ; bad ones are fometimes irreparable. Before, then, we

advance a foot, it is neceſſary to be acquainted with the ground we

are to tread upon, and in the government of fo many millions of

people, whofe ftrongeft link to us will be opinion, we ſhould en

deavour to penetrate the receffes of the human heart, and feel the

fprings which give it motion. Thofe who have never travelled,

conceive their own country fuperior to any other, and its cuſtoms

the moſt excellent ; we ſhould, therefore, in deciding upon any

cuſtom, lay afide our own prejudices, and examine all things with

indifference ; from which it commonly refults, that after a while,

you perceive the cuſtoms of each country have arifen with propriety

from its locality and climate.
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I have therefore little doubt, that when, by the laborious refearches

of our countrymen, the depths of oriental learning fhall be explored,

we ſhall difcover good precepts of morality and found philoſophy ;

and that the munificent Creator has not confined the light of reafon

to the porticoes of Greece, or the confines of Europe, but fuffered

the pure radiance to diffufe and illumine the more populous countries

of Afia.

[To be continued.]
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Hebrew running Hand.

OF the running hand, called in Hebrew V^*)^*) (Kemiſhmah),

which the Jews of Holland ufe in their familiar correſpondence,

the annexed plate repreſents the alphabet; fhewing its variations

from the large printed charaćter, or that which they call n):nºn:)

(Kitibooth), that is, like writing, or refembling the ancient written

letters. This running hand differs alfo from that uſed in the printed

Rabbinical works, (which is but a variation of the Kitibooth):

called, from the initial letters of the Rabbi Solomon Iſaac, "W")

Raſhi.

I have given the beginnning of the firſt chapter of the ºpna

n):IN (Pirke Aboth), or “ Rabbinical Sentences,” written in this

running hand, which the reader may compare with the fame paffage

in the printed charaćter, as follows, (the words being arranged in

the fame order):

bºph vonny venn, nnon yon nmn hap nwo

nbinan na:a vas? mnen ºsam nºsai; trºpn

'ana" rivºv inns an

F
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“ Moyſes legem accepit e Monte Sinai, et docuit eam Jofuæ ;

Jofua traditit eam Senioribus ; Seniores Prophetis, Prophetæ de

derunt eam viris Magnæ Congregationis. Illi autem tria hæc nobis

documenta dedere ”

“ Mofes received the law from Mount Sinaï, and taught it to

Joſhua; Joſhua gave it to the Elders; the Elders to the Prophets,

and the Prophets to the men of the Great Congregation. They

have left us thefe three precepts”

See the NYIN: ºpne (page 3) following Phil. Aqui

nus’s “ Primigeniæ Voces, feu Radices Breves Lin

guæ Sanćtæ.” 16mº Lutet. Paris. 162o.
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Cufich Inſcription.

THE annexed Engraving repreſents the Cufick, or ancient

Arabian charaćters, infcribed on a paſteboard, in poffeffion of

William Oufeley, Efq. A very learned and ingenious traveller, to

whom a copy of thefe lines was communicated, before thé prefent

publication, informed a friend of the Editor, that he has feen in

Chaldea many fimilar infcriptions carved on ftone.

The Engraving is reduced to about quarter the fize of the original,

in which fome of the letters have been injured by time and infećts.

It was purchafed, along with a large collećtion of Arabick and

Perfian manufcripts, from a perfon who could not give any account

which might lead to an explanation of it. It is therefore ſubmitted

to our Oriental and antiquarian readers; and a tranſcript in modern

charaćters, with a tranſlation, requeſted.

F 2
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Perfian Lines on the DEITY", quoted in the

Hiſtorical Work, intitled “ Tarikh Moagem

fi athar Moluck Al’agem.”– Tranſlated by

W. OUSELEY, Eſq.

“ WHO made manifeſt the vital and intellećtual powers :

Who confirmed the foundation of underſtanding :

Who, into the form of the human frame, breathed his animating

fpirit :

Who beſtowed reafon, and infpired the foul :

Who painted with lively colours the cheek of the tulip,

And made of the dew-drop an ornament for the rofe-bud :

Who crowned the fummit of the heavens with a diadem of con

ftellations,

And tinged the hard bofom of the ruby with a vivid glow :

Who enkindled the fire of the moon as a noćturnal lamp,

And perfumed the flower garden with the fragrance of burning in

cenfe :

Who fpread out the earth on the face of the water,

And formed precious pearls from the tears of the clouds *.”

* This paffage alludes to an opinion, common among the Afiaticks, that the pearls

fºund in certain ſhell-fiſh are produced from drops of rain-water which they imbibe.
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Sonnet, by the Poet SADI, parapbrąfed from

the Perfian.

THRICE happy night ! aufpicious morn!

Bleft harbinger of mirth and joy :

Day that declares the Spring’s return ;

Foreboding blifs that ne’er can cloy.

Strike, ſtrike the drum : let muſic tell

The bleffings Spring ſhall fcatter round :

Fragrance ſhall float on every gale,

And opening flow’rets paint the ground.

But foft !—what heavenly ſhape appears,

Shedding pale luftre like the moon ?

Some angel’s form the Vifion wears ;

Sweet Maid ! that angel form’s thine own.

Tho’ Malice ftrive to blaft our fame,

And Envy’s tongue malignant prove,

We’ll cheriſh ftill our virtuous flame,

And death alone íhall end our love.
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Say to the Poet’s jealous foe,

“ Turn not on him thy lurid eye–

“ SAD I’s more bleft than man below,

“ For Love exalts him to the ſky.”–

Yet I have paft whole nights in fighs,

Condemn’d the abfent fair to mourn ;

But ſhe appears—and Sorrow flies ;

And Pleafure fmiles on her return.

And when in memory’s view I place

The pangs that bade me then complain,

More vaft I feel the prefent blifs,

Contrafted with the former pain.
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On the Chriſtianity of the Mobammedans ; with

Anecdotes of MURAD BEG, a Turkiſh

Writer, of the fæteentb Century.

“ THE Muffelmans are already a fort of heterodox Christians ;

they are Chriſtians, if Locke reafons juftly, becaufe they firmly

believe the immaculate conception, divine charaćter, and miracles,

of the Mess1AH ; but they are heterodox in denying vehemently

his charaćter of Son, and his equality as God, with the Father, of

whofe unity and attributes they entertain and exprefs the moſt awful

ideas ; while they confider our doćtrine as perfećt blafphemy, and

infift that our copies of the Scriptures have been corrupted both by

Jews and Chriſtians.”

Sir W. Jones on the Gods of Greece, Italy, and India.

Having with a particular view devoted fome time to the ſtudy of

Mohammedan theology, and perufed feveral voluminous commen

taries on the Koran, it grieved me to find, that fuch animofities

ſhould burn againſt Christians in the minds of men, who themfelves

want fo little of being (in point of belief) literally Christians, as

the followers of the Arabian Impoſtor.

G
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Through the medium of the very exaćt tranſlation into Latin by

Maracci, into French by Monf. Savary, and into Engliſh by the

moſt learned Sale, the tenets of the Koran, in refpećt to the fanćtity

of Chrift, may be underſtood by the mere European reader. To

the traditions recorded in that book of the Meſfiah, many have been

added by the commentators, and fome by the poets : for it is not

unufual among thefe of Perfia and Turkey to allude (even in their

profane and unchafte compofitions) to the miraculous power of

IsA’s (Jesus’s) breath, which could give health to the infirm, and

reftore the deceafed to life. Thefe allufions are by no means ironically

or irreverently intended : I have read in fome Travels, of a Turk

who was baſtinadoed almoſt to death for uttering difrefpećtful

words againſt the Me/fiab, (although he might with impunity have

cruelly abufed the followers of that divine perſonage). And, when

their poets fpeak of him, (let their allufions be ever fo filly or in

decorus) they fpeak of him (according to a learned critick) “ in

the fame manner that they would do of Mohammed himſelf*.”

A very curious Treatife on the Mohammedan Religion lately fell

into my poffeffion, written in the Turkiſh language, and in a fair

hand, with a Latin verfion running along the margin of every page:

both Turkiſh and Latin the compoſition of Murad or Morat Beg,

* Abfit tamen, ut ex eo poeta impietatis arguatur, atque Meſſiam ludibrio habuiffe

cenfendus fit, cum Mahometani omnes, etfi non divinitatem, fummam tamen Sancti

tatem in Meſfia recognoſcant, quem et Spiritum Dei & Virginis filium & divinum

Prophetam uno omnes ore profitentur. Atque adeo quod hic de Chriſto dicit, de

Muhamede ipſo libere dixiſſet, nifi res peculiarem figuram & allufionem involveret.—

Revigſky’s Specim. Poes. Perf. 97.
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whofe original manufcript I believe this to have been. From this

work I ſhall firſt felećt a few paffages expreffing the Muſèlmanick

opinions concerning CHRIST ; and then prefent fome extraćts con

taining anecdotes of the author.

It appears to me that, by the Mohammedans, CHR1st is held

of a rank next to their pſeudo-prophet in fanćtity. In the preface

to his book, Murad Beg informs us, that

gM) ****: c: *x=- c. yxi golºgº -i=* c. 33) ***#:; rºl c. sºl ºv:

&c. gºd x > -i=° 353 2 ***#:; u-a el 9=- c. sºs sºl » Ayu -i=*

“ At the beginning ten tables were given to the Prophet Adam ;

after that, fifty tables were fent from above to the Prophet Seth ;

then thirty were given to the Prophet Enoch, and ten fent from

heaven to the Patriarch Abraham : to Moſes the Prophet was given

the book Teurat*: and after that, to David the book of Pſalms :

latterly unto Jesus the Prophet wat given the Goſpel+: and, laſt of

all, on the blefſed Mohammed was beftowed the divine Koran,” &c.

&c. &z=> "igº 3 ºd gyle ºse: G & gsa g-:- Coà>

“ Thus, when our Lord Jesus invited the Pharifees and Jews to

his true catholic faith,” &c. “ all thoſe who denied the Lord

Jesus have been condemned”–

* &b, s an Arabick word for the Pentateuch, derived from the Hebrew "I")n

fignifying the Law of Moſes.

* M***" Engeel, from the Greek EủaſyśAiov.

G 2
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&c. 5:e - U Gal= g» lå iż-> x.b r = g-->5

“ But the miracle of the revivification of the dead, and the healing

of the fick through the Lord Jesus, has been fufficiently authen

ticated. The people of his time, devoting themfelves much to the

ftudy of phyfical arts, were very learned in them. Although Jesus

came in the time of the moft excellent phyficians, yet did he,

through the grace of the Moft High, and the power of the name

of God, excell them all, and reftore the dead to life ”–&c.

e= 2^ - "." gelie -b=***** 3: g-:- »a- r= N, gºle »ż,

*** le jºs, ** * e='>*' 2' 34" c.»; gik u » Gºue e le «ș” = ,

&c. “P3: _ ^ 2:

“ For when the Lord Jesus was celebrated for fo many and fo

great miracles, and fuch external and internal doćtrine manifeſted

in him, even to his holy and faithful apoftles, (who were ever

prefent with him, fanćtified by the delightfulnefs of his moft fweet

converſation) through the divine Spirit, a power of healing difeafes

and reftoring the dead to life was given.”

3-G) JE » D » « clas=* * * * * c. sºl-e »a= 9-as aigu

st- * * * géolls 9 le gº-ul 9=- c. ºs ºile rº º «så vila

af 3); xile c. yxiſ sºl== x > *):- «»> *k >ż -- S) > gººg' c"---"

&c. q,), cis---- *:º » Eve » G - A2

“ When the Chriſtian people faw the various miracles of the
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Lord Jesus : when they knew that he was begotten without a

father : that, after his birth, Mary his mother remained a Virgin

immaculate: that he raifed fo many dead to life: and, finally, that

he himfelf aſcended into heaven,—they thought that he perfonally

and effentially partook of the Divinity. Yet, when they faw him

eating, drinking, fitting, ftanding, walking, ſleeping, wearied,

hungry, thirfty, tafling fweet and bitter, fuffering anguiſh,—in

confiftent with the dignity of divine nature, and fuited only to vile

mortals,—they then fuppoſed that his human and celeſtial natures

were blended together : and, fince they allow him to partake of the

Divinity, they are under the neceffity of adoring him as God

himfelf; and in this irrational and vain opinion, although they

inconfiftently affert the Unity of the Moft High, yet they worſhip

CHR1st as a part, feparated from him—an emanation of the

Deity.”

gils »as z: u- Gº » 2 3 » r=2 eº: ***" g= g--- »a=

&c. g = G=> „alſts LMG Dº z*** g * ^gº gºd » 2 L=;

“ The Lord Jesus alfo fays in the goſpel, “ The poffeffion of

2

heaven and of earth has been given unto me,” which words are

moſt true. For fince the Lord Jesus was the efpecial prophet and

meffenger of God, and had the power of performing fo many mi

racles, that he ſhould have greater power is not to be wondered at ;

but if, according to the falfe opinion of the Chriſtians, Chriſt was

really God himſelf, he would not have faid “ ít has been given to

me,” he would have rather faid, “ I myſelf am the Creator of all

thefe things,” &c.
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From the paffages here given, and that which I have placed at

the head of this effay, (borrowed from the writings of a moſt ex

cellent fcholar and antiquary, philofopher and Chriſtian,) it would

feem, that, predifpofed as they are in favour of the Meffiah, the

converfion of the Mohammedans to his pure faith might eafily be

effećted ; the attempt has been made in various ways, but always,

I believe, with the fame fucceſs. The event of the Crufades proves,

that the bloody fword of war is not the fit inftrument for propagating

the mild religion of Jesus ; and the praifeworthy labours of the

Romiſh Miffionaries, notwithftanding their perfuafive and infinua

ting manners and addreſs, have been crowned, I fear, with but little

fuccefs in the making of profelytes ; yet I cannot help thinking that

much of the diſguft which the Mohammedans exprefs for the Chrif

tian mode of worſhip, may be afcribed to external caufes, which

being removed, their objećtions might naturally be expećted to die

away. The religious ceremonies of thofe nations of Chriſtendom,

which border on Turkey, and with which the inhabitants of Egypt,

Barbary, and the Levant, in general, have immediate intercourſe,

prefent to the eye a femblance of idol-worſhip, the very idea of

which excites horror in a Muffelman, and would check at once

every inquiry (were he difpofed to make one) into the real merits

of the Chriſtian faith.

I now proceed to give, in his own words, fome account of Murad

Beg, from whoſe work the above-quoted Turkiſh paffages have been

extraćted ; its title is as follows :

gul-º" e "- " " >= Gaya -"g"***" css-i -ur
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Near the conclufion of his book, this modeſt Muffelman has

thefe words :

rzºg &là 9hs e.»los º is c.»ż,= 2x rºjų gy"#" a "***

- &c. &---

“ Thus have I collećted together in writing, thefe fentences,

forming, as it were, a mote from the funbeam, or a fingle drop from

the ocean, hoping that none of my worthy brethren in the true faith,

(i. e. of Mohammed) who may read this book, will accuſe me of

impiety or blafphemy; at leaft, I entreat that with a benevolent mind

they may deign to correćt whatever errors ſhall be found in it, and

think me, the moſt humble and abjećt Murad Beg their flave, wor

thy of being remembered in their prayers to the Lord, as we are

taught by himſelf in the Koran thus,

&c. e sui,- S, u diru

“ Although I began the compofition of this book in the Turkiſh

language, in the year of our prophet’s flight, 963, and of the Wir

gin delivery, (i. e. the birth of Christ) 1556, and would have fi

niſhed it in the fpace of another year; yet my chief defire was, that

the Moft High of his wonderful clemency might enable me to tranf

late it into the Latin tongue ; a tongue common to all the learned

who worſhip the Mess1A H, whether of Italy or France, Hungary,

Germany or Poland, Bohemia, Portugal, and Spain ; that the uti

lity of this book might be known to all, even the Chriſtians, and

the merits of the true faith of Is LAM, (Mohammedanifm.) I
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have diligently laboured for that Chriſtian flock; why ſhould not

men in health and vigour aćt as phyficians to thofe who are difeafed?

I have eſpecially laboured in this, fince I myſelf, weak mortal, by

nation a Hungarian, before I was taken by the Muffelmans in the

war of Muhaje*, had always clofely applied to the ftudy of the

Latin language. I was feventeen years old when brought into the

land of Iſlam; and at firft, I rafhly, and without confideration, em

braced that holy faith ; but by degrees, I have fince acquired a true

knowledge of its difcipline, fo gracious has the Lord, in his mercy,

been to me ; and let us hope that he will fuffer the laft hour to be

fpent in the fame faith. Through the direćtion of the Deity, I have

written the praifes of the moſt holy book, Al Koran, and have ce

lebrated the name of the prophet ; and although not much experien

ced in the Latin tongue, and deficient in the elegancies thereof, I

truft that thofe learned in that language will take in good part my en

deavours to fpread the glory of the true faith to the four corners of

the world, and the fplendour of the prince and ruler of the faithful,

in the religion of Iſlam : of him who has been conftituted by God,

our governor and the guardian of all true believers, Sultan Murat

Khan, the fon of Sultan Selim Khan, the fon of Sultan Soleyman

Khan, and of all his predeceffors of auguſt memory, whofe burial

places may the facred light of heaven illumine !

“ Yet I fear, left I be one of thofe whom the Lord thus fpeaks

to in the Koran : “ Pretend ye to point out the right way to others,

ye who have loft your own ?”
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“ In the year of our prophet’s flight, 974, of the Virgin-birth

of the Meffiah, I 567, I began the Latin verfion of this book,

which, in the following year, I finiſhed; tis true, I was unworthy

of fuch a taſk ; but, taking a pen into my hand, I found that the

more I wrote, the faſter flowed ideas into my head and pen.

“ When I was a captive in the land of the Chriſtians, there came

to me many of their learned men to difpute with me on religion ;

much did I fuffer in that captivity : but I bore all for love of the

divine faith with patience ; for, in patience during afflićtion, is the

true fervice of God. In this manner paffed I thirty months leading

a life of darknefs in their dungeons ; finally the Moft High, who

converts anguiſh into comfort, and gives joy after fadnefs, poured

his divine grace on the illuſtrious Lord of auguſt memory, the moft

clement RusTEM PA s HA, (whoſe foul may God preferve) who

having liberated me, vile flave, from captivity, brought me into the

prefence of the moſt potent and invincible Cafar of glorious me

mory, SULTAN So LevMAN, and informed his highnefs that I

poffeffed the power of interpreting all writings in the Latin and

Hungarian tongues ; therefore I have been thought worthy of being

elected into the number of his highneſs’s interpreters.”
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Remarks on the Collation of Manuſcripts: with

various Readings in the Guliſtàn of SADI.----

By Major OUsELEY.

WE may, perhaps, clafs among the moſt irkfome labours of a

literary man, the taſk of collating feveral manufcript copies of the

fame work: a taſk, however, which muft be performed with

accuracy and diligence, previous to the correćt publication of any

ancient author, if our objećt be to obtain the genuine and original

reading of the text.

When copies of any celebrated work are fo multiplied as among

the Afiaticks, it is not furprifing that the negligence, hurry, and

ignorance of tranſcribers ſhould occafion numerous and confiderable

errors. Perhaps we may afcribe fome of the variations found in

Oriental manufcripts to the fuppofed learning of either the tranfcriber

or the poffeffor of a book, who may fancy that he correćts only

becaufe he alters or curtails, and that he improves becaufe he adds.

From the peculiar conftrućtion of the charaćters in which they are

written, Arabick, Perfian, and Turkiſh manufcripts are moft liable to

variations and defećts. The flight inflećtion or curvation of a ſtroke
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which ought to be ſtraight, or the omiffion or miſapplication of a

fingle point, will occafion the total change of a word, and con

fequently may affećt the fenfe of an entire paffage. Thofe, there

fore, who undertake the publication in print of any Oriental work,

will perceive the neceſſity of accurately collating as many manufcript

copies as can be procured.

But many paffages are fo effentially infignificant, as not to derive

importance from any poffible partial alteration : and of words re

dundant, (which are found, I believe, in the writings of every na

tion) certain expletives and particles, the variations, or, indeed, the

total omiffion, may, in many cafes, be of little confequence.

The attention of the Orientaliſt ſhould be particularly direćted to

the collation of paffages which involve allufions to hiſtory, mytho

logy, geography, &c., where proper names are found, or obſcure

and doubtful words, which, by a flight alteration, the addition of

a point, or tranfpofition of a letter, may be rendered important.

Whenever paffages of this nature occurred during my peruſal of

the works of Firdauf, Sadi, Nizami, and Hafiz, I have not been

deterred by the drynefs and difficulties of the undertaking from col

lating as many manufcript copies as I could obtain; notwithſtanding

the difcouraging circumſtances of inaccuracy of hand writing, the

want of regularity in the arrangement and divifion of chapters, the

omiſſion of thofe marks which diftinguiſh poetry from profe, &c.

Being fortunate enough to poſſefs (befides the two printed

H 2
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editions) feven manufcript copies of Sadi’s Gulistan, and to have

acceſs to others in publick and private collećtions, I have examined

in all, the readings of fuch paffages as I entertained doubts of, and

in many infiances have found very extraordinary and material va

riations.

Of four paffages in that juftly-admired work, I ſhall here prefent

the reader with the various readings which I have remarked ; refer

ving fome others for a future number of this Mifcellany.

THE FIRST variation in the manufcript and printed copies occurs

in the third line of the following tetraftich, which is found in

Gentius’s printed edition, (Folio, Amfi. 1651, p. 18o, chap. ii.)

and immediately precedes the cal== beginning with I, c. suši &c.

axlas
er 3: --) * C. Lºº 2 rl= }' GÈ>= }">

^::Jiº Jº xi=3 – 3 x = x*x3 x=

ºes y sex=-- ~-- **** 3

“ Suavis Vox ex palato, ore, labioque dulci (profèstia)

Sive Muſica arte temperetur, five non, animum demulcet

Si vero cantica /eu/oni Uſhak, Safahan atque Ha/char,

Ex abfurda cantatoris gula profluxerint, ingrata erunt.”

So are the Perfian lines tranſlated by Gentius, p. 181, where he

expreffes by Hafehas what we would write Hejaz ; and refers to a

fhort note (p. 574.) on the three perdebs, or modes of Perfian
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mufick, which Sadi mentions, but on which it is not within the

compafs of my prefent Effay to offer any obſervations.

This paffage is found the fame in the Gulifan comprifed among

the Works of Sadee, printed at Calcutta, in folio, 1791, Vol. I.

One of my manufcript copies has the third line thus,

which makes us acquainted with a fourth perdeb, or mufical mode.

A copy, which once belonged to Edward Wortley Mountague, be

fides the perdeb of Khora/an, mentions that of Irak ;
„C

Č«5),e 2 c. o-b= 2 GU&= *Py; _y 2

with which two other manufcripts agree.

But one very beautiful copy differs from all thoſe above fpoken

of, and introduces a fixth mufical mode, thus,

- ċ-bl=* 3 gºlº, 3 c5l&= x^x J2

And in a fine manufcript, brought from Perfia by the celebrated

, CHARDIN, the tetraftich cannot be found, although the book wants

not any of its original leaves.

THE Second Paffage, of which I ſhall here mark the variations,

occurs in the third chapter of the Gulistan, (near the end) and is

thus given by Gentius, p. 292 : |

leis als „a e.s., &,& 3 **** *>- »= ** gvº b gºxº
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“ Arabem quendam fui/e, qui cum aliquantum aeris accumu

//èt, noĜlu Luanorum metu, /olus in adibus /uis /omnum non

»

capiebat.’

A mark of reference is placed before luanorum, by which Gentius

rendered the Perfian C. L: , ; but I have fought in vain among the

notes for an explanation of the Latin word. The Calcutta Sadi

has this paffage as follows, p. qrº

c. Mºjº Uže ºž5 3' leis ail--Jº trče 3 ºsº xº-º Ax= x= g--> b gex=

&c. ș>>:3 C:\>

And the Mountague manufcript, already mentioned, thus :

sºr: Učeb- c. lau » U: »ž5 3' --& 2 >>: sº-c' =>= Niş gºvº b gye

with the word Jr. as explanatory or fynonimus, written in a fmaller

charaćter over the word C. L. ,,

Another copy gives it in the following manner :

ºy::* U:\> C: Mºjº Užgºžs 3' --że »»: «s»= xș gºvº b grb=

I ſhall here obferve, that Gentius * makes a diftinćtion between

the word gɔ= Areb, and q \,= Aarab; which feems not to have been

attended to in the MSS. The former, he fays, fignifies an Arabian

in general, “Jive urber, /ive pagos, /ive de/erta incolat :” the latter,

the Arab of the D/èrt, the Nomade, who, forfaking cities and

villages, “Jola deſèrta et campg|stria inhabitat.”

* Nota ad Rofar. Polit. p. 597.

v.
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The next manufcript I ſhall quote neither mentions the C.L.,

nor the C. ysya, but has the paffage thus :

#>>:3 C:\>= ail--Jº Užgºžs 3' --że ºs: sº-- » Niş g-Jº b gye

mentioning the Arab’s fears, without the occafion of them.

It is pretty obvious, however, that apprehenfions on account of

his money deprived him of reft : and Mr. Sulivan, in his “ Selećt

Fables from the Guliftan ”*, has thus tranſlated the words in

queſtion :—“ An Arabian once had collefied /ome money; and all

night, from the dread of /o/ing this money, he had no refi.”—

The Chardin MS., which I have before ſpoken of, gives the

paffage as follows :

AJ: gºl U-3= galeis U: »żš 3' - šº >>: * A-1 °, ºvis g-ºvº V gyº

mentioning the Arab's dread of folitude. With this reading another

copy in my poffeffion thus nearly agrees :

sºr:; G&b= glạis C. y eże ºżš 5 --ż: »»: sº-- » º iz gºvº b grb=

THE NExT paffage in the Gulistan, of which I ſhall remark the

variations, occurs in the laft ſtory but one, of the third chapter : I

mcan that &gl== which begins with the words ovų Á, La 31 g.==

The paffage is given by Gentius (p. 298) as follows:

°^x= -as ovås osſ 3: b exż=3| U *** - ex: 39: ***

and thus tranſlated by him in the oppofite page :

-“ In jucundum Cyropolis campum prodiit, et imperavit ut an

"um globo famost cujuſdam conditorii afgerent.”—

• Page 1 1 o. Oćtavo. London, 1774.
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With the Perfian reading of Gentius, the Calcutta Edition agrees,

except that a final s is added to the word Ava.–page qr--p. Of

this word I ſhall here remark, that one manufcript which I have

feen fpells it (no doubt improperly) thus, „La.– It is the name

of that delightful ſpot, the fame of which has been celebrated in

the admirable ſtanzas of the Poet Hafiz, and perpetuated by the

elegant tranſlation of Sir William Jones *.

“ Boy, let yon liquid ruby flow,

And bid thy penfive heart be glad :

Whate'er the frowning zealots fay,

Tell them their Eden cannot ſhow

A ſtream fo clear as Rocmabad,

- A bower fo fweet as Mo/ellay.”

Over the word şNua. in a manufcript which I ſhall hereafter

quote, that learned and moſt inſtrućtive traveller Chardin has written

campum/acrum, by Gentius tranſlated jucundum.

A fmall and very beautiful copy agrees with the reading of the

Calcutta Edition above mentioned ; as does another large and valu

able Manufcript, which has the following marginal note on the

word Mo/è/lay, written in a minute and remarkably neat charaćter :

3,2 U:=l» slås » UĞ>= $s\,^ xſ Jy::Jº C«) g**** ru

* Perfian Grammar, p. 132. Third Edition.

Poems and Tranſlations, &c. p. 6o. Second Edition.
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“ It is the name of a place at Shirauz, the air of which is fweet

and temperate ; the plain delightful.”

And on the word ovås another note, which fays c.) gl= ru

“it is the name of a place.” While another copy explains ovås by

the word xi), lofty, high, &c.

In the very handfome copy which once belonged to the celebrated

Chardin, the paffage thus differs from any of the readings before

mentioned :

The notes, partly French, and partly Latin, of that learned

Orientaliſt, are placed above the words of this paffage in the fol

lowing order :

Over șNua. (as I before mentioned) campum/acrum.

Over x:= dome, voute, globe.

Over xi,xj) »ás nomen regis.

And over «-as attacher.

The tranſlation of this ftory by Mr. Sulivan * does not afcertain

whether º.a. is the name famost cujuſdam conditorii, according to

Gentius ; or of a place, according to the Perfian note before men

* Select Fables from the Gulistan, p. 74. The whole paffage is thus tranſlated :
4 %

9" upon a time he went out with his courtiers to walk in the valley of Shiraz, and

šºvº his orders that the ring ſhould be placed upon the top of a high dome,” &c.

I
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tioned ; or of a king, as Chardin explains it. But I have one

manufcript which inftead of ovås has sl= x2>= (a court or/Quare),

and gives the paffage altogether as follows :

* ex3 = --> b **= U * * * *, es»: 39: sx---

where for «...as (which with the verb C. sº,= fignifies to fix orffen

to), we find eº-3 fignifying to /i/pend or hang up.

THE FoURTH paffage which I ſhall here mention is an Arabick

cu: or Diſtich, which occurs in the fourth chapter of the Gulistan,

very near the end ; and in Gentius’s printed edition is found in

p. 314, with the Latin tranſlation on the oppofite page, thus:

o',i) = -a*" -ig; si &#:

Quando præco ille a/inorum pater rudebat

Vocem edebat, quæ munitiſſimam

Per/arum arcem Iſlechar destruebat.

The word which I particularly allude to here is the ancient name

of Perſepolis, y=a-", which is found in one very valuable manufcript

copy of Sadi’s works; where, however, fome variations occur in

other words of the paffage : they are thus given :

obi" gel -a*" -is; *:ye

o-s =** r^42-, 2-º

I confefs I entertain fome doubts on the propriety of reading
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Iſakhar in this diſtich, which has furniſhed Gentius with the fub

jećt of a note, (p. 606) and which is quoted by the learned Tych/èn

in his admirable little effay on Perſepolis*. I have fought in vain for

the paffage in three of my beft MSS. One copy, however, gives

the fecond line as follows, (the firſt being the fame with that in

Gentius) :

where the copulative , fhews that two places are alluded to ; which,

indeed, is proved by the following note on this paffage, written in

the margin :

ºd 34ż ru »ºvº oculs 3 čxla

Ufuturkh and Fars are both names of cities, (or places).

Another copy reads this diſtich as follows:

ozbi" g" +":"*" -ie is

ols *** &#ée co-º à

It may be here remarked, that the word Istakbar is fpelt with

Jin; and it is fo written in two or three copies of the Shah Nameb

which I have lately had occafion to collate ; while fome fpell it

with ssad, and fome without the initial alif.

But the Calcutta Edition has neither Iſlakbar nor U/uturkh : it

reads the line in queſtion thus, p. qo–p :
- - - r)

os *"*" ise co- »

* Vide “ Olai Gerhardi Tychfen Opuſcula Quatuor Antiquitates Orientales illuf

trantia.” Quarto. Rostoch. I 794.

I 2
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I ſhall here clofe my remarks on the variations of thofe four

paffages. In a future Number I ſhall point out fome in other parts

of SAD I’s works ; in the Shah Nameb of FIRD A Us I, the Sekander

Nameb of NIzAMI, and the Divan of HAFIz, having collated

various manufcript copies of all thefe works. The Latin and

French notes written by the ingenious CHARD IN in the Gulistan,

which I have had occafion to mention, ſhall be alfo prefented to the

reader of the Oriental Collestions : a work which will be always

open to communications of a fimilar nature.
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A Lover to bis Taper.– Tranſlated from the

Arabich of the Sheick Safy Eddin Alhillay, by

the Rev. J. D. CARLYLE, M. A. Profeſſor of

Arabich in the Univerſity of Cambridge, and

Chancellor of the Dioceſe of Carliſle.

THIS Poet flouriſhed about the 74oth year of the begira (of our

æra 1339). He was born of a confiderable family, and lived prin

cipally in Syria. He feems not only to have enjoyed the favour of

moſt of the petty defpots of his own country, but to have been

held in efteem at the courts of Cairo and Bagdad. He has left a

Divan, or collećtions of poems, which is divided into twelve parts,

each part containing compoſitions of a fimilar nature. From the

third of thefe, intitled clivali el,;4 gs i. e. Various Deſcriptions,

the following verfes are taken *: |

* The learned and ingenious author of the “ Specimens of Arabian Poetry” did

not communicate this tranſlation until after the arrangement of the original articles for

this Number was formed, and a great part of it printed off. But the Editor would not

defer the publication of any thing which fell from fo elegant a pen. -
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čeżJ Čia gs Als

giesſ cile 2 čºżli g?

*Alovėſ ere ºxal), a gs= c := 2

*s) švie 2 xx-ºs) c. yx>

*ºbs ross wähä-- algºs

Yon wafting taper when I fee

I cry, “ Poor fool, our lot’s the fame !”

I bear a raging fire like thee,

Yet dread whate’er would quench the flame.

Like thine, with tears this face o’erflows,

And bleach’d and wan thefe cheeks appear:

Like thine, thefe eyes no flumbers clofe,–

Like thine,—a melting heart is here !
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The Hiſtory of the Conqueſt of Zoos–Tranſlated

from the Perfian of Ahmed Ibn Afem of Cufa

by the Rev. B. GERRANs, Teacher of the Per

Jian and other Oriental Languages, and Mafter

of the Academy in Fencburch Street.

THE following paffage has been felećted from the manuſcript

work of Ahmed Ibn A/em of Cufa, chiefly on account of the am

biguity of the name o.,,s Zoos. This fome might fuppofe to

fignify Coos, from the ſhortnefs of the voyage between it and

Cyprus, the expedition to which immediately preceded the conqueft

of Zoos ; and becaufe the two Arabian hiſtorians Abulpharage and

Elmacin mention the capture of Coos by Moavia. The learned

tranſlator, however, is convinced from the tenor of the two follow

ing chapters, that the ifland U-23s here fpoken of muft have been a

place of far greater importance than Coos or Chios; and, in faćt,

none other than the great ifland of Rhodes. That o.,,s ſhould be

written for o.s., Rodos, will not by any means furprife thofe ac

quainted with the nature of Oriental penmanſhip, fimilar miftakes

being frequent in Arabick, Perfian, and Turkiſh MSS. The

Editor has reafon to hope that the future Numbers of this Publica

tion will be enriched with other extraćts and tranſlations from the

very curious hiſtory of Ahmed Ibn A/èm.
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WHEN Moavia (as they relate) had fubjećted the iſland of

Cyprus, in which he found a great quantity of plunder, he deter

mined to go to the ifland of Zoos to make a conqueft of that iſland

alfo. To this purpofe he wrote a letter to Ofman, the Commander

of the Faithful, requeſting his permiffion; from whom he received

an anfwer, informing him, “ that maritime affairs were full of

danger; that he could not poffibly forefee what might be the refult

of that expedition ; but if he had refolved to make the dangerous

experiment, and his zeal prompted him to this pious voyage,

namely, to riſk the dangers of the fea for the fake of converting

the people of Zoos to Iſlamifm, it behoved him to gird himſelf

with the belt of circumfpećtion, and put on the mantle of fortitude.”

When Moavia received the Calif’s letter, he determined upon the

voyage and conqueft of this ifland ; and after recalling his troops

from all quarters, collećted them together. When the army were

affembled, he commanded them to conſtrućt ſhips, boats, carriages,

and military engines ; after which he embarked with a large body

of his grandees, attendants, forces, enfigns and ftandards. When

the fleet had got under weigh, the Moſlems ſhouted and praiſed

God after the accuítomed manner, and the ſhips drove rapidly on

till they faw the iſland at a diftance ; the inhabitants of which in

their turn manned their fleet, armed to meet them, and commenced

hoftilities : fo that the Moſlems had a moft bloody engagement in

the middle of the fea, in which many lives were loft on both fides.

At laft, however, (by divine permiffion) the Moſlems were vic

K
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torious, by taking the greater part of the enemy’s fleet, and putting

the remainder to flight. After which they arrived at the iſland,

drew up their ſhips and faftened them on the fea ſhore, difembarked

their troops, and, applying their hands to plunder and flaughter,

waged obſtinate war; in which many men were killed, and much

armour, rich merchandize, and valuable moveables acquired. In

the heat of the aćtion a Moſlem, named Abdar’rahman Ebu gareeb

A/chari, going with a party to the principal refidence, difcovered a

large palace and delightful habitation, in which were near five hun

dred handfome young male and female flaves, which, together with

all forts of goblets, mirrors, rich apparel, and other articles, they

brought out and bore away to the camp. During this interval a

piece of cotton cloth fell from the bofom of a female flave faſtened

with a clafp, which they took up, and, upon opening it, found a

gold feal-ring fet with rubies, which, being brought to Moavia, he

commanded thofe who were ſkilful in precious ftones to eſtimate,

who, after due infpećtion, declared it to be worth twelve hundred

dinars. This ring Moavia took for his own fhare; and after

placing the male and female flaves which they found in the iſland

on board their fhips, they performed religious rites on the ſhore to

the Almighty for their fafety and prefervation. After this he dif

patched a letter to Ofman, the Commander of the Faithful, (may

the bleffings of God reſt on him) in which he defcribed the fitua

tion of affairs in the iſland of Zoos ; and likewife fent a fifth part

of the fpoil which he got in it. The Commander of the Faithful

being overjoyed at thefe glad tidings, poured out prayers of gratitude

to the Creator, and divided the plunder among the people of Me

dina. When Moavia took this ifland and facked it, he put to

K 2
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death all the inhabitants which he found therein, and the remainder

difperfed themfelves into every quarter; fo that the ifland was defo

lated till the time that Moavia attained the Califat, who ordered it

to be repeopled, a grand mofque to be erećted, and fent a colony of

Moſlems with much wealth, armour, and provifions, commanding

them to fettle, build houfes, and cultivate the land. Twenty years

they refided there, and, jealous of honour, retaliated the affronts of

the kingdom of Roum ; and the place flouriſhed more than at the

firſt day that it was inhabited. Mujahid * fays “ In the fifty-third

year of the Hejrut, while the Moſlems were in poffeſion of Zoos,

Mamurt was flain in that very moſque which Moavia had built

while I faid prayers, and with the dagger of the fon of the wife of

Caab ; but the news came while I was expounding the Koran.

One day he faid to me, O Mujahid ! I perceive that this ifland will

very foon be plundered, and this is the token of its deftrućtion !

In the time of a high wind a certain perfon will arrive, who will

trample this ornament of the Moſlems under feet.”—The fame

author obferves, “ After fome time had elapſed, on a certain day

a vehement wind aroſe, which reverſed the upper ſtep of this ladder,

and at the fame time a letter came from Yezed, which brought

intelligence of the death of his father Moavia. At this news we

were much diftreffed, and returned back again on the very day that

the iſland was plundered. This was the cataſtrophe of the ifland

of Zoos.”

* The name of an hiſtorian, who was (apparently) an inhabitant of the iſland at

that time.

t Mamur was, I apprehend, the name of the governor.
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Anecdotes of INDIAN MUSICK.

By W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

WHEN I firſt refolved to apply myfelf to the study of the fine

arts, as cultivated among the Perfians, I folicited from various

correſpondents fettled in the Eaft the communication of fuch books

and original information on thofe fubjećts as their fituation might

enable them to procure, whilft I availed myfelf of every opportunity

that offered in this country to increafe my collećtion of Oriental

manufcripts.

With two fine copies of Sadi’s Guli/?an and Bostan, which once

belonged to the celebrated Chardin *, I have lately been fo fortunate

aS tO purchafe a fhort, but very curious, effay on Perfan Mufick,

which from many circumftances I am willing to perfuade myfelf

was brought to Europe by that ingenious Orientaliſt, and is the

fame manufcript of which he laments that he had not procured the

* From his notes, written in a moſt minute hand, and in the French and Latin

languages, on feveral pages of the Gulistan, the Second Number of this work ſhall be

enrichcd with extracts.
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explanation while at Isfahan *. But as my defign in the prefent

effay relates only to the mufick of Hindoostan, I ſhall proceed to

mention, that among feveral books fent to me from that country,

fome, though written in the Perfian language, profefs to be tranf

lated from the Sanfcrit, and treat of the mufical modes, the Raugs

and Raugnees of the Hindus. From thefe, however, fo little has

been borrowed in the courſe of the following remarks, that if any

thing curious or entertaining ſhould be found in them, the thanks

of the reader will be principally due to my brother Mr. Gore Oufeley,

whom a refidence of feveral years in India has rendered perfećtly

acquainted with the theory and praćtice of Hindu Mufick.

By him were communicated the Indian airs, and drawings of

mufical inftruments : I can only boaft of having compiled from his

letters : of having deciphered (not without difficulty) the notation

of the Ramgully, and tranſlated a few paffages from a Perfian manu

fcript treatife on mufick, which I ſhall mention hereafter, and for

the peruſal of which I am indebted to the politenefs of Sir George

Staunton.

* Chardin, (Quarto Edition, 1735) Vol. III. p. 158.

Sir William Jones, in his Differtation on the Mufical Modes of the Hindus, men

tions a Perfian treatife entitled “ Durratu'ltaj, compoſed by a very learned man, fo

generally called Allami Shirazi, or the great philoſopher of Shiraz, that his proper name

is almoſt forgotten.” Afiatick Reſearches, Vol. III.—An ingenious friend has com

municated the title of the Effay on Mufick compriſed in that collcction :

göb: x-ye giei M-U Mels 2 -le els -i; as gull » +"j" g*****" o

which, from certain circumſtances, he once believed to be the compoſition of Sadi. We

find an Effay on Mufick among the works cf another celebrated poet, Jami.
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On the fubjećt of thofe ancient and extraordinary melodies, which

the Hindus call Raugs and Raugineer, (J), and „:=1) the popular

traditions are as numerous and romantick, as the powers afcribed to

them are miraculous. Of the fix Raugs, the five firſt owe their

origin to the God Mabadeo, who produced them from his five

heads. Parbuttee his wife conftrućted the fixth ; and the thirty

Rauginees were compoſed by Brimba. Thus, of celeſtial invention,

thefe melodies are of a peculiar genus : and of the three ancient

genera of the Greeks refemble moſt the Enharmonick; the more

modern compofitions are of that fpecies termed Diatonick. A fpe

cimen of thefe is given in the Hindovee air, Gul buddun tboo bum

/èe, in the annexed plate ; of which the words (too trifling to de

ferve tranſlation) are thus written in the original language :

« J'»^'^> gºl= Gº-º c. 5,5 c. yx:= #|

:: | = *s* *== e.K-- e.g.--Ls 3º

gul:= |x= g = L= G=- b -- 2 SEM

In the fame plate I have given the notes of a Hindu Jungle Tuppa

and of a Bengalee tune ; of which the following are the words :

Nock erbg/or Jeelee millee

Poteer gulla doorea Koonja

Choola dauntee hafia Naaloo

Rangonee gwalia naalo

A confiderable difficulty is found in fetting to mufick the Raugs

and Rauginees, as our ſyftem does not fupply notes or figns fuf
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ficiently exprefſive of the almoſt imperceptible elevations and de

prefſions of the voice in thefe melodies ; of which the time is

broken and irregular, the modulations frequent and very wild.

Whatever magick was in the touch when Orpheus fwept his lyre,

or Timotheus filled his foftly-breathing flute, the effećts faid to have

been produced by two of the fix Raugs, are even more extraordinary

than any of thoſe afcribed to the modes of the ancients. Mia

Tonfine, a wonderful mufician in the time of King Akber, fung one

of the Night Raugs at mid-day : the powers of his mufick were

fuch that it infantly became night, and the darknefs extended in a

circle round the palace as far as the found of his voice could be

heard.

There is a tradition, that whoever ſhall attempt to fing the Raug

Dheepuck is to be deſtroyed by fire. The Emperor Akber ordered

Naik Gopaul, a celebrated mufician, to fing that Raug: he en

deavoured to excufe himſelf, but in vain ; the Emperor infifted on

obedience : he therefore requeſted permiffion to go home and bid

farewell to his family and friends. It was winter when he re

turned, after an abfence of fix months. Before he began to fing

he placed himſelf in the waters of the fumna till they reached his

neck. As foon as he had performed aftrain or two, the river gra

dually became hot ; at length began to boil ; and the agonies of the

unhappy mufician were nearly infupportable. Suſpending for a

moment the melody thus cruelly extorted, he fued for mercy from

the Monarch, but fued in vain. Akber wiſhed to prove more

ftrongly the powers of this Raug : Naik Gopaul renewed the fatal

L
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fong : flames burft with violence from his body, which, though

immerfed in the waters of the fumna, was confumed to aſhes !

Thefe, and other anecdotes of the fame nature, are related by

many of the Hindus, and implicitly believed by fome. The effećt

produced by the Maig Mullaar Raug was immediate rain. And it

is told, that a finging girl once, by exerting the powers of her

voice in this Raug, drew down from the clouds timely and refreſh

ing ſhowers on the parched rice-crops of Bengal, and thereby averted

the horrors of famine from the Paradi/è of Regions *. An Euro

pean, in that country, inquiring after thofe whoſe mufical per

formance might produce fimilar effećts, is gravely told, “ that the

art is now almoſt loft; but that there are ſtill muficians poffeſſed of

thofe wonderful powers in the Weſt of India.” But if one inquires

in the Weſt, they fay, “ that if any fuch performers remain they

are to be found only in Bengal.”

Of the prefent mufick and the fenfations it excites one can fpeak

with greater accuracy. “Many of the Hindu melodies” (to ufe

the words of an excellent mufician) “poffefs the plaintive fimpli

city of the Scotch and Iriſh, and others a wild originality pleafing

beyond defcription.”

Counterpoint feems not to have entered, at any time, into the

fyftem of Indian Mufick. It is not alluded to in the manufcript

* An Arabick title given to the province of Bengal by Aurungzceb. Sce Jones's

Perf. Gram. p. 82.
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treatifes which I have hitherto perufed, nor have I difcovered that

any of our ingenious Orientaliſts fpeak of it as being known in

Hindoftan. The books, however, which treat of the mufick of

that country are numerous and curious. Sir William Jones mentions

the works of Amin, a mufician ; the Damodara, the Narayan, the

Ragarnava, (or fea of paffions); the Sabhavinoda, (or delight of

affemblies); the Ragavibodha, (or doćtrine of mufical modes); the

Ratnacara, and many other Sanferit and Hindi/fani treatifes. There

is befides the Raugaderpun, (or mirror of Raugs) tranſlated into

Perfian by Fakur Ullah from an Hindovee Book on the Science

of Mufick, called Muncuttuhub, compiled by order of Man Sing,

Rajab of Gualier. The Sungeet Derpun, (or mirror of melody) is

alfo a Perfian tranſlation from the San/erit. To thefe I am enabled

to add, by the kindnefs of the learned Baronet whom I have before

mentioned, the title of another Hindovee work tranſlated by Deen

anaut, the fon of Bat/dheo, into the Perfian language on the firſt of

the month Ramzan, in the year of the Hegira 1 137, of our æra

I 724.

_ <=" ge » et os g-a- -e "o

ºg gº B" Gisbi 2 gól, 51, Göle º gbe ºf

“ An Effay on the Science of Mufick, tranſlated from the book

Paurjautbuck : the objećt of which is to teach the underſtanding of

the Raugs and Raugnees, and the playing upon mufical inftruments.”

From this work, while I refer the reader to the learned obſerva

tions of Sir William Jones, and other ingenious members of the

Afiatick Society, on the mufical modes, and the inftruments of the

L 2
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Hindus, I ſhall here briefly ftate that they have a gamut, confifting

of feven notes, like our own, which being repeated in three feveral

A/i,bans*, or oćtaves, form in all a fcale of twenty-one natural

notes. The feven notes which form the gamut are exprefſed, Sa

ra ga ma pa da na, or Sa, ri, ga, ma, pa, dba, ni—And, when

written at length, ftand thus :

z 34 Kau,redge

-4, Rekhub

„Lºokſ Gundhaur

rºo-- Mud,dhum

f-sig Punchum

c, ea Dhawoth

sląG Neekhaudh

Of thefe feven words (the firſt excepted) the initial letters are

uſed in writing mufick to repreſent the notes. Inftead of the initial

of the firſt or loweſt, (Kauredge) that of the word J. (fur) is uſed,

which fignifies emphatically the note,—being, as it were, the foun

dation of the others, “ and named” (fays Sir William Jones +)

Swara, or the found, from the important office which it bears in the

fcale.”—The ufe of Sur or Swara inftead of Kauredge prevents a

poffibility of miftaking the initial of the latter for that of Gund

* From the Sanferit words aſhta or afhan, (fignifying eight) and ara (the ſpoke of a

wheel, or any thing refembling it), a very learned Orientaliſt is of opinion that the

Hebrew Aſhtarath, and the Perfian Sitarah, (formerly Afiarah) (a star with eight rays)

are most probably derived. The Perfian numeral c:a is evidently the fame as the

Sanferit. See Mr. Wilford's Effay on Egypt and the Nile–Afiatick Ref. Vol. III.

† Effay on the Mufical Modes of the Hindus.–Afiatick Refearches, Vol. III.
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baur; a circumftance which might otherwife happen, the charaćters

being alike in form. But it is not the initial letter only of each

note that we find uſed in writing mufick : Rekhub is often thus de

fcribed, g, Dhawoth os and Neekbaudh g; ;—when the gamut may

be exprefſed according to the form given by Sir William Jones : Sa

ri ga ma pa dha ni—And in a manufcript before me the firſt note

is always fully defcribed - (ſur).

In each of the three oćtaves, wherein thefe feven notes are re

peated, there are twenty-two frutis or foorts, (DIEs es) by which

the Major and Minor tones are moſt curiouſly diftinguiſhed :

Major tone Minor tone Semi- Major Major Minor Semi

tOnC -

T L–L 1- I | 1 I T _1 T L–1- |- | 1 1 1 l . |

L l JL JI T | T

o- fa –, ra 5 ga e ma ºg Pa os da c. s na

The following words are found written at length, either preceding,

under or over the notes according to the neceffary variations. I have

given their pronunciation and fignification :

aux. Istaud, flow.

2, Ro, quick.

caż= Guſht, quaver.

c. suis Jumbaun, ſhake.

a,&= Kaſheed, lengthen, or continue the found.

c, Thurrah, double, but not fo quick as to be confounded

1IntO OIle.

+4:º Teep Either of thefe words marks the note to

„ų= Kopaulee } be raifed an oćtave.
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Sometimes one note is affećted by two of thofe words ; as Thur

rah and Kaſheed placed over or under the note Dhawoth in the

Ramguly, of which I have given the notation : and in the manu

fcript before me thoſe words are written in red ink, while the cha

raćters which repreſent the notes are in black.

I ſhall endeavour to explain the notation of the tune, given in

the annexed plate, in the following manner, ufing capital letters to

exprefs the notes, and italicks for the words which are applied to

them, and which in the manufcript are written in red ink, but in

the plate are exprefſed in an oblique and fmaller charaćter.

(Before the tune we read Canoon e newaktun Ramguly, The rule

for playing the air Ramgully). -

SA SA GA SA DHA KPY

Istaud Ro Ro Ro Ro I/iaud

KPY NI DHA PA DHA

Istaud Kaſheed Thurrah Thurrah Kaſheed

gt//// kaſheed

NI DHA PA MA GA GA

Thurrah Ro Kaſheed Thurrah Thurrah Ro

kafbeed

GA RI SA SA

Kaſheed Thurrah Thurrah I/iaud.

- ka/heed kaſheed

Here SA fignifies/ur, (which itfelf, as I before remarked, is put

for the firſt note Kauredge); GA, Gundhaur; DHA, Dhawoth, &c.

but the reader will perceive the introdućtion of KPY, in the above
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fcheme, not enumerated among the notes of the Gamut. I have

ufed thofe three letters to exprefs Kopalee, (fignifying the oćtave of

the note) which in the manufcript is defcribed by an Arabick Caf

of a different form from the charaćter which repreſents the note

Gundhaur, as may be feen in the engraving, where I have given,

copied exaćtly from the drawing in the manufcript, a figure of the

Tambooreh o, ,::- with the notés applied to the finger-board, ex

planatory of its fcale.

There are annexed, alfo, repreſentations of the Serinda, or Bengal

violin, in full (fig. I.) and profile (fig. 2.), with its bow, (fig.3.)

The ftrings of this inftrument are of a certain kind of filk.

Of the Baq/eree, (fig. 4.) or pipe of Criſhnah, the Hindu

Apollo : one perforated bamboo, fimilar to our Flageolet, except

that each hole is not fo exaćtly divided by notes, but many by half

notes : its tone is foft and plaintive, and fo eafily filled that fome

blow it with their noftrils.

Of the Toomerce, (fig. 5.) an inſtrument more common in the

Deckan than in Bengal : it is formed of a Gourd or Cuddos nut, and

two fmall perforated bamboos, with reeds in each, like thofe of

the bag-pipe.

In a future Number of this Publication the fubjećt of Indian

Mufick ſhall be continued; the notes given of a tune fet from the

voice of the finging girls of Caſſimere, and fome paffages from an

original manufcript in Perfian, on the Mufick of that province.
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Account of a Large Tree.— Communicated by

Colonel IRoNsIDE.

BY the fide of the Ganger, about three miles above the fortrefs

of Allahabad, near the fmall pagoda of a Go/ein Fakir, I faw, on the

21/ of November 1777, four Trees called Kulberich; the trunk of

one of which appeared of fo uncommon a fize, that I fent for a ſtring

to meaſure its dimenſions, and found the circumference of it to be

thirty feet ten inches. Its height is that of a pretty large beech,

the rind or bark even, annulated, and pulpy ; and all the limbs

fmooth and very large, but rather fcant of foliage, thofe very fmall

branches which bore leaves being in clufters, fo that the tree, at

fome diftance, feemed not unlike a ftem of the thick fpecies of

coralline. The leaves are the fize of oak leaves, but not finuated,

and of a light, though not bright, green. The fruit is of the fame

colour, in ſhape almoſt conical like a pine, nine inches long, eleven

inches and an half round the moft fwelling part, and with a foft

velvet rind. Not being in bloffom at that feafon, I had no oppor

tunity to obferve the flower. The Fakir told me that there were

only tho/è four within feven hundred miles of the place, the feeds

of them, which are ſhaped like a kidney bean, and as large as a

caravan/a, having been fent for by one of the Emperors and fown
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there. The groves, and faſhion of the ground, as well as the fruit

trees, and a large ftone-wall about them, indicate the place to have

been once a garden; and it is called to this time Begum-ke Baug,

or the Queen’s Garden.

On my arrival at Patna, on the fecond of January, 1778, I luckily

met with a gentleman named Kerr, celebrated for his ſkill in bota

nical refearches, who told me, that the above-mentioned tree was of

the fpecies, claffed in the Linnæan ſyftem under the name of Adan

fonia, a defcription of which is to be found in the Sixth Edition of

his Genera Plantarum, printed at Stockholm, 1764, p. 352.

Account of a BANIAN Tree, in the Province

of BAHAR.---- By Colonel IRoNsIDE.

Near Manjee, a fmall town at the confluence of the Dewab (or

Gogra) and the Ganges, about twenty miles Weſt of the city of

Patna, there is a remarkably large Tree called a Bur or Banian Tree,

which has the quality of extending its branches, in a horizontal

direćtion, to a confiderable diftance from its /fem; and of then

dropping leaflefs fibres, or /&ions, to the ground, which there catch

hold of the earth, take root, embody, grow thick, and ferve either

to fupport the protraćted branches, or, by a farther vegetation, to

M
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compoſe a fecond trunk. From thefe branches, other arms again

fpring out, fall down, enter the ground, grow up again, and con

flitute a third /tem, and fo on. From the oppofite pretty high bank

of the Ganges, and at the diftance of near eight miles, we perceived

this tree, of a pyramidical ſhape, with an eafy ſpreading flope from

its fummit to the extremity of its lower branches ; and miſtook it

at firſt for a fmall hill. We had no quadrant to take its height ;

but the middle or principal fem is confiderably higher, I think,

than the higheft elm, or other tree, I ever faw in England. The

following comprife fome other of its dimenfions, which were taken

with a cord of a given length :

|- Yards Feet

Diameter of the branches from North to South - 12 I or 363

Diameter of ditto from North to South - - - 125 or 375

Circumference of the fhadow of the extreme

branches, taken at the meridian - - - - 372 or I I 16

Circumference of the feveral bodies or ftems taken

by carrying the cord round the outermoft trunks 3o7 or 921

The feveral trunks may amount to 5o or 6o.

N. B. The dropping fibres ſhoot down from the knots or joints

of the boughs. -

This tree, as well as the Peepel, and many other large trees in

India, is a Creeper. It is often feen to fpring round other trees,

particularly round every fpecies of the palm. The Date, or Pal

myra, growing through the centre of a Banian Tree, looks extremely

grand ; and yet none of the European landſcape painters who have
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delineated views of this country have introduced this charaćteriſtic

objećt into their pieces. I have frequently obferved it alfo ſhooting

from old walls, and running along them. In the infide of a large

brick well, it lined the whole circumference of the internal fpace of

it, and thus aćtually became a tree turned infide out.

Under the tree fat a Fakir, a devotee. He had been there twenty

five years ; but he did not continue under the tree throughout the

year, his vow obliging him..to lie, during the four cold/t months,

up to his neck in the Ganges, and to fit, during the four bottefi

months, clofe to a large fire.

Perfian Sonnet by KHosRoo *.

rī,x>= a * --> -5 - G

ri :-> rºs ež= 2° 3' e jlº

Ca3, lg 2» g r = ojº erº º fº:w2=

r = És, aſ oºk--> »I la: c. W

El af Al- grºs ºs e 2: G.U (s)

est, **, º* e ****" u

» c. Sly z »ž gry ** ** gºv:

r >&= e ** c. sºsti G; c. 3°

* Each Number of the Oriental Colleâions stall contain fpecimens of Eaſtern Poetry

from original MSS., which may ferve as exercifes for the young Orientalist, and fubjećts

for tranflation,

M. 2
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Dialogues in the vulgar Arabich of Morocco*.–

Communicated by Mr. W. PRice, of Worceſter.

gor-ų » +"cu- Sebah alkbeerygstedy Good morning, Sir.

c3 -i = Kif entau How do you do ?

w ºd 2:= g = Ala kher albumdu lil- Very well, God be

lah praifed.

gż.s ers Lein tim/y Where are you going ?

z:-Llei rº." Elyewm mbar milieb ’Tis a fine day.

25.3 AWL: Yalla n/fero Let us take a walk.

---- «;s L. Mafee s’hab There are no clouds.

ex. eż.3 Gėl, Waſh tim/Bee maya Will you go with me ?

G. „ż,3 Uí Anau nem/bee mak I will go with you.

cJUŞ MIL: ) alla / jenanet Let us go to the garden:

* By the inhabitants of the Barbary coast the letter g is pronounced like the French

j, or the Engliſh f in the word pleaſure; and by fome of them the c, and a are founded

as if written ts and dz; but this is not general. Mr. Price, felf-taught in the Oriental

languages, (to the ſtudy of which he devoted every hour of leifure that bufineſs would

allow) has improved himſelf in the knowledge of the Arabick, Perfian, and Turkiſh

tongues, by frequent converſations with native Afiaticks, Turks, and Moors : and fome

of his tranſlations from Perfian and Turkiſh authors ſhall be given in the future Num

bers of this publication.
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uus, ge gż.3 #1, Wa/b nem/ſee ala rje- Shall we walk it ?

)*:') gke gżej użb

&#** -iſ

G="S»- els

LA SA LA

oºs-exa= g*

º g:

c. 33i«"

erżj)

Niels) àW 3=

g" ziți» s gº sº č**

o-Jº" g3 )-->

c3, as Lº

gº Gavairs

«šieks-ºi: c$3&i= *>)

*** Gb g rela:=

A»;:º 2

lenau

JVa/h nenſee ala'l Shall we go on horfe

kbeil -

Wa/b nim/hee ala’/ bu

ghul

Kif majbik

Gaa wahed leeau

Fein mool jenen º

Ha hooa benau

Atenau /bee ayneb

Shee kermoor

Shee d’/ab

El menewn

El cheen

Az ullah amaandy

Umta min heea dik

sfeena aly dukbela

’lmer/a -

Ma narf

Fran/ès heea

Lawa kan /hoof ban

dera Fleming

Kay d’hor lee wain

Portuguez awe Spa

niol

[To be continued.]

back ?

Shall we go on mules?

As you pleafe.

It is all one to me.

Where is the gardener?

Here he is.

Give us fome grapes.

Some figs.

Some melons.

Muſk melons.

Oranges.

With much pleaſure.

Whofe vefſel is that

entering the bay ?

I don’t know.

’Tis a Frenchman.

No, I fee the Dutch

flag.

It feems to me to be

either a Portugueze

or a Spaniard.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

FIG. I. From a drawing of a Brafs Antique, of the fame fize,

fomewhat refembling the lid of a fnuff-box, with the remains of

gilding ftill vifible—in the poffeffion of Major Ouse Ley.

Fig. 2. Infcription on a Black Agate, preferved in the Britiſh

Muſeum. -

Fig. 3. Egyptian Antique, with hieroglyphicks, on a red, opaque

blood-ffone—belonging to the Rev. J. H. HIND LEY, M. A. of

Manchefter.

Fig. 4. From an Egyptian Antique, of the fame fize in

Mr. Townley’s Collećtion.

Fig. 5. Infcription in Arabick charaćters, on a Turquoiſe, pre

ferved in the Britiſh Muſeum.

Fig. 6. A Perfian King on horfeback, from a fa/per Antique, in

the Collećtion of EDw ARD PARKER, Efq. An engraving of a fimi

lar figure, from a convex Amethyſt, is given in the Second Volume
-

|-

-

« »
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of Mr. Taffie's Catalogue of Gems, plate x11. No. 677; but the

charaćters which form the infcription inaccurately repreſented.

Although the infcriptions on the ancient monuments at Nak/b-i

Ruſiam, in Perfia, and the legends on the Parthian coins and medals

preferved in the Hunterian Muſeum and other Collećtions, com

poſed of fimilar charaćters, have long been the objećt of Antiqua

rian inveſtigation, the merit of having firſt deciphered them is due

to that very learned French Orientalift, Mon/, de Sacy *. As the

Engliſh cabinets, both publick and private, are peculiarly rich in

gems and medals of the Saffanian family, hitherto unexplained,

Major OUsE LEY, ambitious of being the firſt in this country, and,

perhaps, the fecond in any, who ſhall have acquired a power of

reading their legends, has applied himſelf to the ſtudy of the dialećt

and charaćter in which they are written ; and by a comparifon of

the alphabet given by Monf. de Sacy, of the infcriptions of Nak/h-i

Ruſiam, on the Saffanian coins, and efpecially thofe of the coeval

gems, has fucceeded in deciphering fome, and will probably offer

an explanation of all, in a fhort time, to the Antiquarian world.

The Equeſtrian figure repreſented in the annexed plate is, according

to Major Oufeley, that of Bala/h or Balat/ha, the prince whom

Grecian and Latin writers call BoAoyæto ng and Vologe/ès, Baly/ès, &c.

and he thus reduces into the Chaldaick or Hebrew characters, the

eleven letters which compofe the legend over the figure,

"NT", "txºa

* Memoires fur diverfes Antiquités de la Perfe, &c. &c. par A. I. Silveſtre de Sacy.

Paris, 1793. Quarto. -
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forming the words Balgezi Yezdani, or “ Vologefes the Divine.”

This is the title of the Perfian King, who was contemporary with

the Emperor Zeno, and, according to the Hiſtorian Mirkhond*, go

verned with wifdom and juſtice during the four years of his reign,

which clofed nearly with the fifth century of the Chriſtian æra.

Queries and Notices.

A Correſpondent wiſhes to know what are the authorities for

fuppofing that the Perfian Romance of Kho/ru and Shireen has been

founded on the ſtory of Coſroes and the Princefs Irene, daughter of

the Chriſtian Emperor Maurice. The Caſhmerian writer Khajeh

Abdulkerrum, whoſe memoirs have been tranſlated by the very in

genious Mr. Gladwin, mentions two fine ſtatues of Kho/ru and

Shireen, lately vifible, in the apartments hewn out of the rock at

the foot of the mountain of Bey/ſtoon. And in another place an

Equeſtrian ſtatue of Kho/ru, larger than life, with various reliefs,

in an arch of immenfe fize. Monf. D’Herbelot, from Ebn Batrik,

mentions the circumftance of the Perfian Prince becoming a convert

to Chriſtianity for his miſtrefs's fake.

* Vide “ Hiſt. des Rois de Perfe de la Dynastie des Saffanides,” &c. among the

“Memoires de M. de Sacy,” p. 351, 358.
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What has been the fate of the MS. mentioned in the following

paffage from Sir James Ware's Life of Archbiſhop Uſher? “ In

1645, at St. Donates in Wales, he was plundered by Cromwell’s

people of his books, &c., and, among others, regretted moſt a

Manufcript Catalogue of the Perfian Kings, communicated to him

by Elichmannus. Moſt of his other books he recovered, but of

this there is no mention.”

How far are painted repreſentations lawful among the Arabians ?

Are the figures of beafts and birds prohibited ?–Herbelot (article

Faras) mentions an Arabick Treatife on the Management of

Horfes, with figures, preferved in the Bibliotheque du Roi.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLECTIoNs.

SIR,

Being defirous to inquire into the earlieft traditions con

cerning the Game of Che/, I requeſted from a friend well verfed in

the Eaftern languages an abſtraćt on that fubjećt from the works of

Firdauſ and fami, quoted by Sir William Jones in his Effay on the

Indian Game of Chefs, Afiatick Refearches, Vol. I. But accidental

circumſtances preventing me from obtaining the information I wanted

from my friend, I am induced to feek it through the medium of

your Mifcellany.

Dec. 7, 1797. - VID A.

A Correſpondent wiſhes to be informed whether the Parallel, al

luded to in the Perſian Miſcellanies, (Introdućtion) between the

inhabitants of Italy and Perfia, which Pietro della Valle propoſed

N
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writing, has ever been publiſhed; or, if not, whether it may be feen

in manufcript. Alfo, whether engravings from the drawings taken

in the Eaft by the Chevalier Clergeau de la Barre, or from the an

tiques found at Babylon and Perfepolis, mentioned in the fame

work, may be expećted by the Publick.

Query for the ORIENT A L Co LLECT IoNs.

A word which occurs in Lycophron’s very obſcure Poem Ca/.

fandra, notwithſtanding the labours of many learned commentators

on the work, ftill remains doubtful: it is reppæv, in the 1428th line,

(and in page 142 of the Folio, Oxford Edition, 17o2) thus :

Æxla xaAvļet réệpav außxúvoy rixaç.

“Umbra Solem tegit, hebetans lucem.”

The word rippar, here tranſlated fun, is, in the opinion of one

commentator, borrowed from fome foreign language “ inter voces

extraneas et forte Egyptias numeranda.” Canterus informs us, that

this word, which is not found in any other Greek author, has been

fuppoſed by fome a Perſian name for the Sun. Meurfiur would

alter it (like Canterus) to rerpov, becaufe this word is uſed by

Callimachus and Euripides in the fame fenfe. Were any Corre

fpondent of the Oriental Collećtions to afcertain the origin of this

word, whether Egyptian or Perfan, he would confer a favour on

GRAECULUS.
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To Major OUsE LEY.

Dear Sir,

I wiſh to propofe for folution fome queſtions, upon

which the very foundation of Hindoo fcience appears to reft.

Upon what fubſtance are the moſt ancient Indian MSS. written ?

If upon certain leaves of trees of a firm texture, how long may

fuch a MS. furvive the injuries of time ?

In what repofitories are thefe MSS. preferved ?

Of what antiquity are the oldeſt ?

By what marks are the different ages of the MSS. difcoverable ?

Are thefe MSS. numerous ?

Who are the fcribes ? Are there any profeffed critics and cor

rećtors ?

Hamp/tead, Yours,

Feb. 16. J. PINKERToN.

The library of the late HENRY ALBERT ScHULTENs, Prof/.

for of Oriental Languages and Jewiſh Antiquities, was to have been

fold by publick aućtion, for the benefit of his widow and children,

in the month of Oćtober, 1794. The unfettled ftate of Holland,

and the fubfequent invafion of that country by the French, prevented

the fale from taking place. A Correſpondent wiſhes to know how

the books have been difpofed of. The Catalogue of them, which

itfelf is rare and curious, contains the names of almoft every work

ever printed on the various branches of Eaſtern literature, befides

anecdotes of many fcarce books, and a lift of original and valuable

Manufcripts, the accumulated collećtion of three generations : the
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grandfather, father, and fon, having filled in fucceffion the Pro

feffor’s chair at Leyden, and enriched a number of |- the books in this

noble collećtion with learned and interefting notes. The Rabbinical

works are numerous, and many of the original Differtations and

other Manufcripts of the three Schulten/ès apparently ready for the

prefs.

In the library belonging to the Univerfity of Dublin, (a Corre

fpondent’s letter mentions) a very large Volume is preferved among

the MSS. containing the Guliftan of Sadi, completely tranſlated

into Engliſh, and a variety of Dialogues on familiar fubjećts of

converſation, in the Perfian, Hindoftanny, and Engliſh languages.

A farther account of this book would be acceptable.

The Editor is under the neceffity of poſtponing the publication

of feveral valuable and curious articles of communication, until the

appearance of the Second Number of this work. The very ingenious

remarks on the Poetry of Hafiz by Shirazi; Sketches of Turkiſh

Poetry by I. U. ; Conjećtures on the Antiquities of Perfepolis by

P. D. V.; and fome Botanical Communications, íhall then be

given to the Publick.

SU BscRIPTION for the Four Numbers of the “ Oriental Collećtions ”

for 1797, Two GUINEAs. The price of each Number to Non-fub

fcribers TweLvE SHILLIN Gs and SIXPEN ce. Letters and Communi

cations to be addreſſed to Major Ouseley, No. 25, Upper Titchfield

Street, London.
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Original Notes, written by CHARDIN, in a

Manuſcript Copy of the Gulistan.

FROM a very fine, though plain, manufcript copy of Sadi’s

Guliftan, now in poffeffion of Major Oufeley, the following Notes

are extraćted, written partly in French and partly in Latin by that

celebrated traveller and very ingenious Orientaliſt CHARD IN ; whoſe

name is found in the title page of this book, as alſo in a copy of

the Boftan, purchafed at the fame time with it.

Gu; Lætitias—defideria–propriè blandimenta, habet multas figni

ficationes, “ il fait le delicat.”–“ nas mi coret” (* 8,5 g. 5U).

* I ſhall fupply within a parentheſis fuch Perfian words as Chardin expreffes only

by European charaćters. Editor.

O
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ge -- Mereſ et bimari (s u.t.) differunt ; nam bimari eſt morbus

ubi periculum eft vitæ ; merest, ubi non eſt, fed tanquam dolor, uti

in venereo.

glosar Pater—familias. Ked en Fours fignifie maifon–d’ou

Ked-banou (,jų of) la maitreffe de la maifon. Codai—Seigneur.

c3,23: (Fuit) ou chud (oż)

als g, , e.ż» (Inimicus) furrexit contra.

–is, Sacrato—_is, ML- eſt bonum eccleſiæ datum aut legatum.

Gs Tambour de Bafque *.

Gş Caftagnettes.

g? Flute.

„l, s egy yº,u Senfus (hujus fomnii) tabvil eſt propriè impen

fus ; fed hic fignificat “ explicationem.”

ga** (Quidam) vel codam (rior).

infernum

Gbel ºs: žš>> UgÄže: c. b2=

“ Habitantibus Paradifi Ahraf eft infernum

“ Habitantibus inferni Ahraf eft Paradifus.”

* Tympanum, Cymbalum, and Tibia, according to Gentius. Roſarium Politicum, 3o3.

{
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#. ºjson: les eſclaves de Paradis.

ouran (c. 92

Les premiers ſont males: les autres femelles: Ahraf eſt un lieu

moyen entre le Paradis et l'Enfer. Les Mahometans n'y croyent

point: les poetes les feignent : ils diſent que le Createur y place les

infidelles qui ont ete juſtes, comme Nuchirvan : “iſ a Gre juſle,”

diſent ils, “ainſt Dieu ne veut pas qu’il aille en Enfer, et il me veut

pas qu'il aille en Paradir parce que iſ a ete Cafer.”

cleus Tradućtor latiné expreſſit malê nam verbum non con

tinentia, fed melius eſt Temperantiae *.

soi... Un village de la territoire de Chiraz.

&#93; c. 95 °l- Us

Tajamé ſenan me pouchid.

C'eſt a dire: De peur qu'on ne vous habille en filles; coutume

en Perſe, que quand un chef fuit ou le věte en fille et le promene en

cet etat au milieu de la villet.

• Chardin here alludes to the Latin verſion of the Guliſtān by Gentius, who (in

page 235) has rendered the words cells cºas a “de continentiae praeſtantia.”

+ This is illuſtrated in the “ Inſtitutes of Timour,” p. 284; where we find an

alluſion to the ſtory of Behraum, whoſe ſervices being forgotten by Hormuz, the latter

ſent him as a token of diſgrace a chain, a collar, and a woman's veil.

O 2.
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gºe Paſtille *—Une paſte faite de fleurs odorifferantes pillečs

ſechées avec du ſandal.

gº. Cognominentum—Error in tranſlatoret, qui illum dicit

filium Sebouëlekin, cum haec vox Seboućtekin ſit nomen alicujus

prolis Tartarorum ita denominatae pro velocitate, nam Sebouëlkin

fignificat “velox ad curſum.”

sy. Ayſad or Yezd (sys) antiqua lingua Guebrorum #, Deus.

cºſ rlºs ou temam ſchud (23).

39: wa. Campum ſacrum ||.

ee>, e... Mi ne dei pro ne mi dei (eas eº).

c. Moºs,s Keradmendan aut damechmendan (c. Woºls). ,

& e- as Quid evenire poteſt.

* See the ſtory given in the Latin tranſlation of the Guliſtån by Gentius (p. 11.)

beginning

$32, flººs ºs gº

and quoted in Sir William Jones's Perſian Grammar, p. 123.

+ Gent. Roſar. Polit. p. 41.

# See “Perſian Miſcellanies,” p. 34.

| See “Oriental Collections,” No. I. p. 57.

[To be continued.]
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EactraƐt of a Journal and Memorandums written

during a Tour in the Nizam’s Country, in the

Month of November, 1791.—Concluded from

Page 32.

THE Mohammedan conquerors of India are divided into four

cafts, diftinguiſhed by the following appellations : -

&- Syéd #:: Sheick xx Mogul c. 4: Patan.

The Syeds are faid to be immediately defcended from Moham

med, notwithſtanding their immenfe numbers. The men of this

caft may be generally known by their names ». Syed, or sr. Meer,

commonly add to their other names, as Mu... or. Syed Iſhmail,

elle J -- Meer Allum. The Syed women, of whatever rank in life,

commonly have olż Schab added to their names, as olž c. Ual.

Sultaun Schah; olż "r"::> Habeeb Schab, a friend or favorite ; f := v

olà Rhabeem. Schab, divine ; ouả ML.s femmall Schab, elegance and

beauty.

The Sheick caft have always Sheick prefixed to their names, as
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Sheick Ibraham, Sheick Mahmoud. The Sheick women have no

particular title added to their name.

The Mogul men have generally Mirza prefixed to the name

which is followed by Beg, as

cẾ= -i-, b- Mirza Ufoph Beg.

cİ: ab- b- Mirza Mooraad Beg.

By a reference to the hiſtory of the Tartars, this feems to be, on

the part of the common Moguls, a great ufurpation, too politely

admitted by the natives of Hindoftaun, Mirza being the title of

the Tartar nobility only.

The Mogul women are ufually known by the title fil- Khanum

following the name, as fil- ox;"> Hummeeda Khanum, or Laudable

Lady; esls cili Oulfut Khanum, the Lady of Attachment or Friend

fhip; els c, że Uſherit Khanum, the Lady of Delight.

The Patams are generally known by the C. L. or Khan following

their names, which fignifies Lord, fometimes Sovereignty, as

c.xls 3: Peer Khan, ex- c.-, Rahamut Khan. The women of

the Patan caft commonly have the title ,sus Khatoo following their

names ; Khatoo fignifies Lady : as

„sls coas Noo/rut Khatoo, Victorious Lady

,sus c.,- Hoormut Khatoo, Dignified, Honorable Lady

,sus --; Nuffeeb Khatoo, Fortunate Lady.
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By the above defcription will be feen the attachment thefe people

have to titles, and the high value they fet upon their defcent; which,

although the government is defpotic, and power and privilege are

chiefly the portion of official rank, yet there is alſo a pre-eminence

of birth, of which a remarkable infiance was related to me, namely,

that the minifter Azzim Ul Omra, in whofe hand was the wealth and

patronage of the Dekan, had rifen by great abilities to that high

ftation from the low office of a news writer, with a fmall monthly

ftipend : and that in the days of profperity he turned his views to

the efpoufal of a lady defcended from an illuftrious houfe, now

fallen to decay, the immediate father of this lady being an inhabi

tant of a wretched dwelling, and an objećt of diftrefs, from which

this marriage not only promifed relief, but the reftoration of fplen

dor, and the participation of power. Yet it required much time

and labour, and the interpofition of many friends, to bend the

ſtubborn pride of the father, which at length yielded to friendly and

prundent counfels, after ftipulating that the whole advance ſhould ·

be on the fide of the minifter ; and that, defcending from the dignity

of his high ſtation, he ſhould leave his palace, and accompanied by

his retinue ſhould repair to the hovel of the poor noble, and folicit

the honor of his alliance ; which was accordingly done. Having

already mentioned my reception by the Prince Secunder fab, in

which was included much of Oriental manners, and fome relation

of their pleaſures in defcribing the gardens of Kurrapah, I ſhall now

offer the general refult of my obſervations upon thofe fubjećts.

After a variety of travel in the principal courts of Europe, I was

much ftruck by the engaging and elegant manners of the Ameers
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and Sirdars I met with in the Nizam’s country. Their behaviour

appeared to me neither fo ſtiff or formal as the German, nor mixed

with that grimace and frivolity fo common among the French and

Italians ; but of a ſtile and nature peculiar to the Eaftern people,

fuch as, without embarraffing the ſtranger, never fails to imprefs

him with fentiments of reſpećt, while their affable demeanour,

flattering ſpeeches, and kind attentions, prove him to be the objećt

of their courtefy ; and that there is no rank or dignity loft in a

mutual exchange of civility.

But what is moſt furprifing to an European is the decorum,

gravity, and elegance of the Mooriſh children. They are for the

moſt part handfomer at this age than when fully grown, and with all

that is infantine and engaging, they can upon cafes of ceremony af

fume the unaffected fteadinefs of an old courtier. By paying attention

to what was faid to thefe children by their tutors, and by obferving

the moſt admired and popular charaćters among the men, I endea

voured to acquire fome infight into what stile of manners was held

in greateſt repute among the Moors ; and I found the leading prin

ciple of external behaviour to be a majeſtic and martial deportment,

a ferene and ſteady countenance, which ſhould remain calm and un

altered amidft the greateſt events, neither manifeſting figns of de

prefion nor exaltation, but capable of that pliability which foftens

the countenance to the reception of friends, and accompanies good

offices with a benignant fmile. This frequently borders upon dif

fimulation, fince condemned perfons of rank have often been dif

miffed from the prefence to execution without threats or menaces,

but with every mark of politenefs. Having difcourſed upon this
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fubjećt with the Moors, reminding them of fimilar circumftances

in hiſtory, they have replied, thofe infiances were marks of collec

ted firmnefs in the prince, fince whatever the caufe might be, he

ſhould never derogate from his own dignity, nor forget the atten

tions due to a man of rank, whatever his fituation or condućt might

be. They are extremely careful not to interrupt one another in dif

courfe, and generally poffefs a natural eloquence, which they utter

with fluency in a foft, but audible, tone ; and are peculiarly grace

ful in their aćtion, which is fo exprefſive, as often to foreftall what

they are about to deliver.

Though they ſhave their hair clofe, and that their drefs has been

the fame for many ages, admitting no variety of faſhion, yet they

pafs a long time at their toilettes in waſhing, rubbing, and per

fuming the whole body ; which being frequently expoſed to fight,

(indeed always in their undrefs at home) they are very careful to

poliſh and render fmooth and fhining : and in order to fupple their

limbs, and give grace and ſtrength to their bodies, they make ufe

of violent exercifes within the houfe, with dumb bells, or heavy

pieces of wood, which they whirl about the head, fo as to open the

cheft and ftrengthen the arm, which may account for their being

fuch excellent fwordfmen. They alfo ftretch themfelves at full

length upon their hands and feet, kiffing the ground hundreds of

times without fuffering the body to come in contaćt with it, which

occafions a general exertion to the whole frame. This, with their

exercife on horfeback, may account for their aćtivity and ability to

undergo fatigue when called upon by war ; which they would cer

tainly be incapable of doing, if, as many have fuppoſed, they were

P
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to paſs their lives fupinely lolling upon fophas fmoking their pipes.

Indeed I was myſelf at firſt inclined to believe this common report,

(however contrary to nature) from obſerving the Muffelmen in our

own territories, who are certainly much given to the indolence af

cribed to all the Orientals. But before we condemn this mode of

life too haftily, we ſhould reflećt a little upon the change of circum

ftances, which may have cauſed this variation of fentiment, and

confider with candour their fallen glory, their faded fplendor, and

impoveriſhed ftate : fince, without any plan on the part of the

Britiſh Government to opprefs them, from our entrance into power

their exclufion naturally follows, and the command of troops, forts,

and provinces, become the portion of Europeans. Hence the rapid

decay of all the ancient Mooriſh families within our dominions ;

who having for the moſt part no horfes to ride, nor any military

charaćter to fuftain, are afhamed to carry fpears and other arms,

and think it needlefs to perform exercifes they will not be called

upon to praćtife. From a want of thefe incitements they fink into

fullen apathy, and, confcious of their humiliation, they have fome

what thrown afide the haughty carriage peculiar to their race, and,

adapting themfelves to circumftances, affume a more humble de

meanour ; endeavouring to drown their cares by taking opium and

bang, which compleats their fad and dejećted appearance. Knowing,

from their difpofition and circumftances, how much inwardly they

muft fuffer from the remembrance of better days, I have often

wondered how they could mufter up a fmile, and afford a Chriſtian

a cordial and hofpitable reception. This true grandeur of mind, in

not imputing to an individual the calamities incident to the conqueft

achieved by his nation, is highly worthy of admiration, and will,
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I hope, upon examination, always influence the condućt of my

country towards a gallant, but fallen, race ; fo that, without devia

ting from the duties of his ftation, or derogating from the pre

eminence ever annexed to command in that country, the Britiſh

officer will fedulouſly avoid wounding their feelings by a careleſs

reception, or a hafty and rough anfwer in matters of bufinefs ; and

in the hours of focial intercourfe admit them upon a footing of

equality. Though this condućt in my countrymen will in general

arife from a nobler fentiment than that of policy, yet were the latter

to become the fole principle of aćtion, the fame line of condućt

would ftill be advifable ; for it is hardly poffible that the lion ſhould

tamely fubmit to become a beaft of burden, or that a race of war

riors, though vanquiſhed, ſhould endure with patience a continued

degradation, and not behold thofe with indignation and averfion,

who weigh their own interefts in a merchant’s fcale, with a cold

indifference for the feelings of others. A liberal policy is, there

fore, no lefs neceffary to preferve dominion than talents and valour

are to obtain it.

But to return to their independent countrymen : of whom it may

in truth be faid, that they carry even into the prefence of their prince

that dignified manner and proud fubmiffion, which Mr. Burke fo

elegantly afcribes to the French nobility ; and which, in the prefent

ftate of India, may with propriety be applied to the nobles of Hin

doftan, (except in the dominions of Tippoo Sultaun) becaufe in

moſt other parts a Commander of a thoufand horfe is more indepen

dent of his fovereign than was the greateſt noble in the French

court fince the decadence of the feudal fyftem in France, as it is

P 2
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the nature of Oriental government for the fovereign to make a grant

of a certain diſtrićt to fome Serdar or Mun/ubdar, over which the

latter has abſolute authority, engaging to furniſh a certain fum to the

Circar (government), and to raife and maintain for its fervice a body

of horfe, or only the latter. Thefe horfemen are commonly compoſed

of the chief’s hereditary fervants and followers, or recruited in the

country, among a race of people who hold all profeſſions in con

tempt but that of arms; and who are the more inclined to this pro

feffion, from the licenfe and fuperiority attached to it, unattended

with the reſtraint and difcipline of the European fervice : and being

accuſtomed to look no farther than their immediate chief, from

whoſe hand flow puniſhment and reward, they become peculiarly

devoted to his fervice: and fully fenfible of their confequence, thefe

chiefs within their own diftrićts clothe themfelves in all the ſtate and

dignity of their fovereign, and receive vifitors with equal ceremony.

But the feeblenefs of this government, and the power of the nobles,

cannot be better elucidated than by the relation of a faćt which took

place in the Nizam’s territory about the period of my making thefe

memorandums. Affid Ally Khan, the Commander of two thoufand

horfe, rented the diſtrićts of Kurrapah and Kummum, taking many

diſtrićts at an apparent lofs, hoping to repay himſelf by the abun

dant fertility of the province of Kummum ; which laft the minifter

a month afterwards beſtowed upon Syed Ul Aodeem. But Affid

Ally Khan refuſed to furrender, contenting himfelf to forward his

remonſtrance to court accompanied by a lack of rupees. At the

fame moment Affid Ally Khan fet out with two thoufand horfe,

thirty mufquets, and a hundred fcaling ladders, under the pretence

of efcorting his family from his country refidence, Bangampilly :
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but in reality to furprife and make prifoner the Rajah of Arock, in

habiting a fort within four cofs of Bangampilly, at prefent under the

juriſdićtion of Aſid Ally, and this without any excufe of defalcation

in the Rajah’s payment, but merely to fatisfy a hatred that has long

fubfifted between their anceſtors, and which, notwithſtanding their

equal fubjećtion to the Soubab, has occafioned a conſtant defultory

war : and the moment of profperity and power ſtruck A/id Ally

as a good opportunity to cruſh his rival. This fhort hiſtory written

upon the fpot is equal in fubſtance to the moft voluminous perfor

mance, and forms a juſt epitome of the general government of Hin

doftaun from the decline of the Mogul Empire to the dawn of Hidir

Ally's ſplendid career; and tends, without having recourſe to de

preciate the perſonal valour of the natives, to render the fucceſs of

the Britiſh arms lefs miraculous than our firſt conqueſts would

otherwife appear.

In retracing the various fubjećts of this curfory and imperfećt

ſketch of Mohammedan manners, there is one circumftance likely

to ftrike the curious reader, namely, that a refinement of manners

fhould be found among a people whofe cuſtoms entirely preclude

women from any participation in Society. As a popular opinion

has long prevailed in Europe that mankind are chiefly indebted for

the improvement of ferocious and uncouth manners to the endearing

fociety of the more amiable fex, as well as to the refinement arifing

from the introdućtion of chivalry ; yet in contradićtion to this fup

pofition we learn from hiſtory that the inſtitutions of chivalry are

unknown in India, or in the countries from whence the Mohamme

dan conquerors of India originated. We alfo know from the fame

fource, that the exclufion of women from the mixed fociety of men
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obtained more or lefs in Afia prior to the introdućtion of the Mo

hammedan religion. Indeed, though the Mohammedan doćtrine

has been fuppoſed extremely adverfe to the fair fex by Europeans,

it will be found that the women of Arabia are peculiarly indebted to

the precepts of the Koran for the abolition of a horrid cuſtom, then

prevalent among the Arabs, of frequently condemning to death their

female offspring, as ufelefs for the purpoſes of war. And here it

may not be confidered as extraneous to make fome mention of a

religion, whofe dićtates have cauſed fo extraordinary a feparation in

fociety between the fexes; an inftitution the more fingular as arifing

from the lucubrations of a man, whofe devotion to the fex placed

the eternal happinefs of the Faithful in the perpetual enjoyment of

blifs in the arms of celeſtial beauties; who, like their mortal fifters,

are equally condemned to retirement in the next world, where Mo

hammed repreſents the charming black-eyed girls of Paradife to be

created of pure muſk, and poffeffing the moſt rigid fentiments of

modeſty, as fecluded from the reft of the heavenly hoft in facred

groves, or enfhrined in pavillions of hollow pearl of vaft extent.

Though this indeed particularly alludes to the Hur Al Ayun, or

Houree, an immortal race created for the folace of True Believers,

yet to prove, with many other paffages of the Koran, that women

have not been baniſhed thefe celeſtial abodes, the Faithful are per

mitted to fend for their former loves, who, clothed in robes of

heavenly texture, and crowned with refplendant pearls, will wander

in the fragrant bowers of Paradife, enjoying the unfading bloom of

eternal youth. But to defcend from the extatic raptures of the

amorous prophet to his earthly inftitutions, we may in the Moham

medan mode of life partly trace the views of its ambitious founder.

Defigning his difciples for the founders of a new and ſplendid em
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pire, he wiſhed the whole energy of the human foul to be collećted

in that one great defign; and that, infpired with enthufiafm, his

followers might, without interruption, purfue a fteady courfe in the

arduous and dangerous paths of politicks and war. Yet the ftrong

impulſe of nature warned the Prophet, like a fecret monitor, that

intellećtual food alone was infufficient for Beings compounded of

foul and body. Convinced of this, he only followed, without

knowing it, the example of Zeno, Epicurus, and Aristotle, by

adapting his ſyftem and religion to his own temperament and incli

nations. Love and dominion were the paffions of the Prophet, fo

he determined they ſhould go hand in hand ; and refolved that the

diet and beverage of his difciples ſhould neither impair the vigour

of the body, nor the faculties of the mind. But, as the frailty

of human nature had ordained repoſe both to the ftatefman and

hero, he contrived that the allurements of pleafure ſhould not in

terrupt the hours of bufinefs, and that women fhould be the folace

of mankind only in the hours of retirement and relaxation, without

fuperadding to the toils of public life the anxiety and perturbation

of the abfent lover. For however dull and inanimate fociety may

appear to the votaries of pleaſure, deprived of this genial fource of

all our delights, yet the philofopher and ftatefman, viewing pleaſure

as a fecondary motive, may think the exclufion of women an advan

tage to the cold fyftem of wifdom and policy; Nam fuit ante Hele

nam belli teterrima cau/a amor; which the fubſequent ages of the

world have, and do, confirm. Combining, then, together the in

clinations of Mohammed with his policy, we ſhall find the feclu

fion of women from the fociety of men gives to the latter all thofe

hours which, in Europe, are generally employed by men to pleafe
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the objećt of their wiſhes, leaving them at full leifure to purfue,

without diftraćtions of jealouſy, the bufinefs of the day. It alfo

prevents thofe bitter feuds and lafting animofities, which poifon the

minds of contending rivals, otherwife formed for mutual eſteem and

friendſhip. It preferves the marriage bed not only from pollution,

but alfo from the dread of it: and it fecures women from thofe de

lufions and temptations which irritate the mind with fleeting joys,

leaving behind the permanent fting of bitter remorfe ! While never

having tafted the univerfal triumph and dominion which beauty

gives in the circles of Europe, the lofs of power is not added to

the painful fenfation of fading charms.

But as the ſyftem of all mortals is fubjećt to error, fo Mohammed

facrificed fomething to the gratification of his own appetites, by

permitting a plurality of women, an unhappy indulgence which

the Chriſtians of Europe follow without either the fame authority

or inducement ; for the warm regions of Afia make a difference

between the fexes not known to the climates of Europe, where the

decay of each is mutual and gradual; whereas in Afia it is given to

man alone to arrive at a green old age. The Eaftern women at

twelve years old become marriageable ; at fixteen the ſhoots of -

budding beauty ripen into full-blown bloffoms, and for a few years

flouriſh with the fragrance of fpring, and the luxuriance of fummer.

When the autumn of fix and twenty arrives, the fading flower be

gins to droop, and its fhrivelled ftalk trembles at the rapid approach

of winter, and the unrelenting froft, which in preferving exiſtence,

withers it charms.
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Dialogues in the vulgar Arabich of Morocco.----

Concludedfrom Page 84.

>^ c. slºvš
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**"gs- Gë,

U-35 g&l= Učb *s)

U-55, z >> 2=

er er

U-li=-- crº &\>3

C3295 crº >>X!

Koro/an hooa

Ul berj kay kherj aleo

ul medefa

Umſha efhalo leyley

iĵmao

Waſh/maty ’l khuber

Lawa wa/h jaſhee er

kas

Jow jewej erkuks

Min ein

Wabed min Mekenes

Alokber min Taradant

Kalo wain /eednau

She is a corfair.

The battery is fireing

on her. -

She is fheered off: ill

luck attend her *.

Have you heard the

news ?

No, is any courier ar

rived ?

Two couriers are ar

rived.

From whence ?

One from Mequinez ;

The other from Tara

dant.

It is faid that our fove

* An expreſſion commonly made uſe of by the Moors.

Q_
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G*>>')^:= ($S»-º syai

gbaudy ee berk lee

Tem/ha

A/h-/herif alee fee

Taradant a/b-koo

bee le/ultaun kaid

hoom kubeih

Va/b belbuk ahel Soos

nu/ero Mooley Ab

durrhamont

Ghair kedoob kay buk

um 'lewm ul kaid

uddleemee

Be/b hal t'gud chery

alk t/ab fèe Dookela

}'alla f'balna iſhtau

ghaudy (/ub

Munkuder nimfstee be

zurba

Drea no/ſo li/medena

Kheleny engls taht

ad u/-/ejera

reign is going to

make with

Timfna.

The progeny of the

War

Prophet which are

in Taradant have

complained of their

governor to the em

peror.

Is it true the people of

Sus have proclaimed

Mooley Abdurham

mon ?

’Tis all falfe, the go

vernor Dleemy has

the of

rol) Neläki

M=> gš zº

şext: ċeż) Uk=3 &MU;

|

ºraAa

“F_3: g***ở*3_JNäs-º

xigº. W M-33 gảº

& & =* o ** eiks
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them.

command

For how much can

you buy gum-arabic

in Dookella ?

Let us be gone, it is

going to rain.

I am not able to go in

fuch hafte.

We ſhall foon arrive

at the town.

Let me fit down under

this tree.
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Plº& gols rei: z-i Fee fa lain booma Make hafte, for they

x::xs) ghaudy iſhdo baub are going to ſhut the

ul medena gates of the town.

u:=" ose cºs g- » Wa kbay enhet and Never mind if they

“Pyx') /ahebnau ’larb are ; we will fleep

with our friends the

Arabs.

J:s ele Uke, Wafulna ala kher We are arrived in

|- fafety.

aNo.=" Albumdewlillah God be praiſed !
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Arabian and Perfian Traditions of the Origin

- of Writing.

WHILE the moſt antient and moſt excellent of the Perfian poets,

whoſe works have deſcended entire to our days, defcribes the firſt

introdućtion of Writing amongft men as proceeding from the leffons

of thofe evil beings, or dæmons, called Deeves,—an Arabian writer

informs us, in the following paffage, that it was the Prophet Enoch

who perpetuated amongft his defcendants the art of penmanſhip.

&#ż er: Gåsö ºx: elälle las erº \, r^-]) *ke u-2»,

gelº f g Als 2 »S, U- Jºl teºks ei rº" ":= rºl er:

erº leisio 3: b'x: el 2 c. 33:e föl sºke

* r^>:\ e: x-ºj g' º z * c. 5-ºj gºl U- JA 2 &+ & -i=*

“ EDR1s (the Prophet Enoch) (peace be to him) was the firſt

who, after Enor the fon of Seth, the fon of ADAM (on whom be

peace), wrote with a pen : in the ufe of which EDR1s afterwards

inftrućted his fons, and faid to them, “ O my fons : know that ye

* Vide “ Kiſſeum” Script. Arab. in David. Millii Differtat. citatum.–Quarto.

Leyden, 1743. p. 26.
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are Sabeans.” His defcendants did not ceafe, from one generation

to another, to poffefs the books of SETH and of EDRIs, until the

times of No AH and of ABRA HAM.”

The abridgement, or Muntekbub, of FIRD AUs I’s celebrated

Heroick Poem, the Shah Nameh, or “ Hiſtory of the antient Kings

of Perfia,” thus mentions the origin of letters :

&c. elle 3 Ulº »»: grºjº b & >-ele ºdgºſ

“ It is related that King TAHMURAs had a Vizier, a man of

wonderful knowledge. One day he brought before the king a cer

tain Deeve (or dæmon) bound by magick. The Deeves on this

affembled their forces, and came to attack TAHMUR A's, who was

enraged at hearing of their attempt, and raifed his armies to oppofe

them. GoU A Is H* was the name of the chief Deeve, and he came

into aćtion. TAHMURAs having been vićtorious, gave orders for

a general maffacre ; but the Deeves fued for mercy, and faid, that

if he would fpare their lives, they would teach him ftrange fecrets

and myfterious fciences. He ſpared their lives, and they taught

him the art of reading and writing. Deeves and Peries were under

his dominion, and he reigned thirty years +,” &c. -

Turning from this abridged narrative to the original in the Shah

*

Učesë .

t Tahmuras or Tahmurath, (&»-së), and in fome copies &»+5, the father of

Gemſhid, was ftyled Deevebend, or the tamer of dæmons. He is fuppoſed to have

reigned about the year 835 before Chrift.
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Nameh, I find the paffage, particularly relating to the origin of

letters, thus given :

&= º-sl:: 2x"#e er:sj

&=2x5b: Uč3) N: U UČJA

gº-ils *ę º göU *ệ g-2 v =

4$y: 9: *ş 3 (Sya-º à> $NA *>

“ They taught the monarch to write : they inflamed his heart

with (the fire of) knowledge: (they taught bim) (fingle) to write

to thirty perfons (of different nations), whether Syrians*, Arabians

or Parthians, Turks, Chinefe or antient Perfians, Indians, Egyp

tians or Moors of Barbary.” -

So is the paffage written in that manufcript copy of the Shab

Nameh which I efteem the moſt correćt of three now before me :

in the others fome variations occur. One of them reads the fecond

and laft diftich thus :

gº ś2°3* * * g=2 erš:

gºwlę 3 göU *= 2 gº» , **

$skéę 2 gizệ ** * (sok- **

*** = e5 e2=
*

* Roomi may be alſo tranſlated Grecians.
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Where, befides the different reading and fome obſcurity in the firſt

and laft line, inſtead of Turks we find Sogdians ; and no mention

of either Hindi, Me/ri, or Berberi.

The third manufcript gives the whole paffage thus :

dix-sº-sl:: 23-*: eräsi

^*= 2 xi x::xs= 3= D, Užja

g“ &** * * g=2 er&#33

gºwl; *= 2 göU *= g--> , **

***: c. 33:s. c. sbº G&#33

mentioning the Bogdians inftead of Sogdians, as in the fecond manu

fcript, with fome other inconfiderable variations.

PHI Lo LoG Us.

Arabich Infcription.

The Engraving annexed repreſents an infcription, carved in Ara

bick charaćters on a ftone, preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum.

That ſpace on the ftone which the infcription occupies is one foot

in length, and about feven inches in breadth.
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Copy of a Letter from Dr. JAMES KERR to Col.

IRoNsIDE, dated Dacca, March 11, 1774.----

Communicated by Colonel IRoNsIDE.

Dear Sir, I have fent to Dr. Fotbergill, by the Refolution, a

few feeds of the vomiting gourd, and other plants, packed in poifoned

wax-cloth, and inclofed in a letter. On my arrival here I met with

a ſtrange plant, which feems poffeffed of muſcular motion, quite

different from that motion, occafioned by irritability, in the /èn

Jitive plants. As foon as it is in flower I will defcribe it, to have

the pleaſure of puzzling the Doćtor, and the curious in plants.

This is the ſhape of the leaf, only it is much larger* : the two

alæ (or wings) a, b, are in continual motion all day, and at night

they fall down to reft—more animalium.—The wing a falls down ·

to r, and puts on the appearance of b : it rifes again, in the fame

uniform motion, to its former erećt pofition, defcribing a fećtion

of a circle twice in about the ſpace of two minutes. If it meet

with any obſtrućtion in its courfe, it preffes confiderably againſt the

objećt ; and, when the obſtacle is removed, it refumes its former

courfe, whether up or down, in a determinate manner : the velocity

of the motion is increafed in confequence of the previous retarda

tion. You fee how I am obliged to introduce my favourite amufe

ment to fwell this epiſtle to a decent fize. Who is without his

hobby horfe ? Indulge me in mine. I am, &c., &c.

* See the Miſcellaneous Plate, fig. 2.
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Obſervations on a Paſſage of NIzAMI, and an

ancient Cuſtom of the Jews and Grecians.–

By Major OUsELEY.

WHEN we find that, between two different nations, an intercourſe

has taken place to fuch a degree, that the words and idioms of one

have been adopted into the language of the other*, we may reafon

ably fuppofe many of the cuſtoms and ceremonies likewife borrowed.

Thefe, among the Grecians, may be traced, without much diffi

culty, to their Afiatick and Egyptian fources +.

To the time when the Chaldeans held no inconfiderable rank

among the fubjećts of the Perſian empire, and when its numerous

hofts had frequent, though not always amicable, intercourfe with

* The affinity between the Perfian and the Greek and Chaldaick languages has been

alluded to in another place, and ſhall be the fubjećt of a future publication.

† “Que la Grece ait été peuplé par des colonies de l'Orient et de l'Egypte, ce

n’eſt plus aujour'dhui une vérité conteſtée,” &c.–Vide “ Effai fur l’utilité des Langues

Orientales pour la Connoiffance de l’Hiſtoire Ancienne de la Grece.” Mémoires de

l’Acad. des Infcript. Vol. VII. p. 21 9.–In this effay the ingenious author illuſtrates,

by means of the Chaldaick, Hebrew, and Phænician, (for he ufes not any other Oriental

language), the very obſcure Grecian fable of Perfeus and the Gorgons, and explains the

celebrated infcription on the tomb of Sardanapalus. ·

R
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the hardy veterans of the Grecian ftates, we may, perhaps, trace the

affinity and refemblance found in their refpećtive languages, their

cuſtoms, and religious ceremonies.

Whilft I exprefs my hopes of being able, on a future occafion,

to demonſtrate the utility of the Oriental tongues, and particularly

of the Perfian, in illuftrating many obſcure and doubtful paffages

of the Claffick writers, I freely declare my opinion, that a know

ledge of the Grecian language, ancient hiſtory, and mythology, is

indifpenfably neceffary to him who would afpire to perfećtion in the

Perfian, either as a linguift or an antiquary. Mutually reflećting

light upon each other, thefe languages will rightly guide the ety

mologift through many a wearifome and intricate derivation, and

enable the curious Orientalift to explore the dark receffes of An

tiquity.

It were eaſy to collećt paffages from the works of the Perfian

poets, in which, without much violence of conſtrućtion, allufions

might be difcovered to the rites of Jewiſh and Grecian antiquity ;

rites, we may fuppofe, common to the Pet/ians at one period, fince

many are ftill to be found among them but flightly diſguiſed by the

changes of religion.

From feveral paffages of this nature, which, in the courfe of

reading, I have collećted together, I ſhall here felećt one from that

celebrated Epick Poem of NIzAMI, The Hiſtory of Alexander the

Great. It occurs in the beginning of the chapter, intitled (accord

ing to fome manufcripts) „o:K«) göl, Bik • La le Jºik- &ş
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“ The battle of Alexander with Darius, and Alexander’s obtaining

the victory.” According to other copies Lou C.L. La c. », LaLa.

“ The fighting of Darius with Alexander.” This, in animated

verfe, relates the fuccefs of the Macedonian Hero’s arms over thofe

of DARA in the battle which preceded the affaffination of the Perfian

monarch ;

“ Deferted, in his utmoft need,

“By thofe his former bounty fed*.”

a circumſtance pathetically told in the fucceeding chapter, which,

flightly differing from the Greek and Roman hiſtories, defcribes the

melancholy cataſtrophe that laid low the honours of the GREAT

KING ; or, according to the profane ftyle of Eaſtern adulation and

fervility, THE KING of KINGs. The relation of this event is

prefaced by the following lines, leading to that paffage which is

the particular fubjećt of thefe remarks :

Geạº gºvº= S C y^*--b=

>+- 2 c- º r=" #e, c."

C-295 göl: 34:3 D'oi:

---- się G: ‘oºxy

*“: „Ust: &&, & oºx erbº

C-3-logºg Lºve &»

og…, x^3= xș lºrs xf xilº aſ

ºgºgs c. yxż x^>> x odgºj

* Dryden's Alexander's Feaft.

R 2
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NJ EU il-bſ xilºj

* ºur sju * c = ex

t odig; c. w: «ils 3 oso-- bſ

digi 3-9: Aleš) EU , ſ

# ****" sus er ºf ºss ºf

“ The graceful motion of the cerulean fphere,

With its orbits, the Stars, and Moon, and Sun,

Think not that they have been made for idle fport,

Or that this fair curtain (the canopy of heaven) has been formed

in vain.

. In this glorious web no thread is without its ufe,

Though the end (or objećt) of it may be concealed from us.

Who knows what is to happen to-morrow ?

Or that which fhall yet remain in obſcurity ?

Can we tell the man whoſe affairs Fortune fhall direćt ?

Or him with whofe life Deſtiny ſhall fport ?

Can we point out him who to-morrow ſhall be brought forth a life

lefs corpfe from his habitation ?

Or him on whoſe brow profperity ſhall place a diadem ?

* This diſtich is not found in fome copies.

† According to one copy of C. 5,5:s and to others (among which is the moſt an

cient) xiąs Jºy: explained by an interlinear note, as fignifying the fame with G. M, ,

c. 52,5 to fet going, to make current, to lend, &c.

# Some manuſcripts want this diftich, which feems to lead, with great propriety, to

the defcription of a battle. -
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Who knows, on this clay which we now trample under foot,

What blood of heroes may have been ſhed?”

The poet proceeds to relate, that the hoftile armies met at the time

of day-break, or of fun-rife, which is thus figuratively defcribed :

-3

Alº _l: eriş olŠ U zºº C. v>> xſ
-3

Alº-Ligº: –, º c. x^= g^2x=

Of this paffage, however we might expećt, in the works of

NIzAMI, much Oriental imagery, many metaphors, allegories, and

allufions, the fenfe would have been, on the firſt reading, a little

obſcure, had not fome Perfian commentators, in two manufcript

copies, thought it neceffary to give a few explanatory notes, written

in the margins and between the lines *. With their affiftance we

may tranſlate the diſtich thus : “ (That) when the King of Cheen

(the Sun) arofe in the morn, the Bridegroom of the Eaft (Eden)

- gave pearls (Stars) infead of money.”

Notwithſtanding the Perfian explanation which I have given in a

note, I acknowledge my ignorance of the C., os here mentioned, as

* The notes are on eriş olż which is explained by Glks and sis,le in one

copy, by the words xżɛ » Ale– In the other copy we are informed that c. yala,le

is the fame as c. º-be– Under g-, se is written Gus) – and over c. yxs the

word zºo–whilft a marginal note tells us, that

º* g- ºg ºg GUG) L=3| x <-- els c. yxe

“ Æden is the name of a country where the Sun (firft) appears.”

and La (dur) is explained by obuk. stars.
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no writer of Iraun could poffibly allude to Aden in Arabia Felix,

or to that part of Meſopotamia where the terreſtrial Paradife is fup

poſed to have been fituated, as relatively Oriental.

The Poet ſpeaks of the Sun as the Prince of Cheen, or of the

Eaftern Region ; the imperial bridegroom of the Eaft, who, having

cauſed by his prefence the ftars to difappear, (which are defcribed

as the pearls of heaven) is faid to have beſtowed them inftead of

money as a marriage portion to the morn.

The fun is compared to a bridegroom in the following Hebrew

paffage :

yn'; mana vrv nenn su inna

“ (The Sun which) cometh forth as a bridegroom out of his

chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant (or ftrong man) to run his courſe.”

P/alm. x Ix. I 5.

In the latter part of the diftích, (which only means that it was

morn, that the Sun had arifen) an allufion is found to the cuſtom

at Perfian Nuptials, where the bridegroom beſtows, among other

prefents, a ſmall fum of ready money on the betrothed damfel.

This fum, among perfons whofe fortunes exceed not mediocrity,

confifts of ten or twelve tomans * in ready money, and is generally

accompanied with two complete fuits of the beſt apparel, ear-rings,

* A Toman is about 2l. 1 os. of our money, but the value feems to have fiućtuated:

it has been reckoned at 45, 46, 5o, and 6o French livres. Vide Tavernier, Char

din, &c. Mr. Ives makes it equal to 31. 6s. 8d. See his “Voyage to India,” &c.

Preface, p. xii.
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bracelets, a ring, a mirror, &c. The pecuniary gift is called 94.

g::U (Mehr-u-kabeen *).

One form of nuptial contraćt among the ancient Iſraelites was the

giving of a piece of money to the bride, and of certain pledges of

love and honour, called Arrha and Arrbabo, finnv–Such prefents

Rebecca received on her marriage with Iſaac, “ a golden ear-ring of

half a fhekel weight, and two bracelets for her hands of ten ſhekels

weight of gold +.” And “The fervant brought forth jewels of

filver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and gave them to Rebeccaţ.”

Such, as I before mentioned, are ſtill the marriage gifts among the

Perfians.

Thefe gifts feem to have been ufually regulated by the father or

friends of the bride. Schechem, the fon of Hamor, the Hivite

prince, being paffionately in love with Dinab, the daughter of Ja

cob, fays to her brethren “ Let me find grace in your eyes, and

what ye ſhall fay unto me I will give. Aík me never fo much

dowry (TTA) and gift, and I will give according as ye ſhall fay

unto me ; but give me the damfel to wife ||.”

* See Francklin's Tour to Perfia, p. 1 o9, &c.–Olearius's Travels of the Am

baffadors, tranſlated by Davics, p. 327.–Sir Thomas Herbert's Travels, 324, &c.

t Genefis, xxiv. 22.

# Genefis, xxiv. 53.–See the obſervations of the learned Schræder on the He

brew words "^\$ and -DVD in his Comment. de Vestitu Mulierum Hebræarum.

publiſhed by the celebrated Albert Schultens. Quarto. Leyden, 1745. p. 6o-187, &c.

| Genefis, xxxiv. I 1, 12. The original Hebrew word for the dowry is retained

in the Arabick or Perfian, est:U 34--
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And we read in another place, that the fervants of Saul, by his

defire, faid to David, (who had alleged poverty as an obſtacle to

his becoming the royal fon-in-law) “ The king defireth not any

dowry *.”

The fame argument is uſed by a Grecian monarch tempting

another hero to a matrimonial alliance. “ I have,” fays Agamem

non, “three daughters in my well-ordered manfion,—Chryſothemis,

Laodice, and Iphianaffa. Of thefe, let Achilles, without beftow

ing on her any dowry, take her whom he ſhall moſt like +.”

Tesi; à é faoi ảtor Svyatęs; ềvì usy&ę9 ëözr#49

Xęöroßeute, è Aaoàixn, è Iplávarra

Téov, my è #0expri píanv av&sôvov «y'ég9a–

The nuptial prefent, among the ancient Greeks, was called Eồvov:

alſo «ëz and aizstav, two names borrowed, like the custom of

beſtowing it, from the Hebrews. There were befides the gifts

«væwæAurinęła, Or Seágyra, żwnęíz, &9ęńuara, and TeorțSeyx,z;\x,—

all of them fo named, becaufe given on occafion of the new-mar

ried woman’s taking off her veil, and fuffering herfelf to be feen,—

a favour generally conferred on the huſband and relations the third

day after the wedding.

The bridal veil of the Perfian ladies, made of red filk or muflin #,

*

* I. Samuel. xv III. 25. † Homer. Iliad. Ix. I 44.

# Francklin's Tour–Olearius's Trav. of the Amb.–Sir T. Herbert's Trav. &c.
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correſponds with that of the fame colour uſed by the ancient Greeks

at their nuptials, and called sævòç, (which the Romans adopted under

the appofite name Flammeum). Such alfo was the Hebrew F'vg

which concealed the charms of the fair Rebecca from Ifaac until

ſhe became his wife *, and the nºy- which has been fuppofed to

derive its name from an allufion to its reddiſh colour+.

The condućting of the bride, among the Perfians, in pompous

proceffion to her future home,—the nuptial feaft,—the bathing,—

the harmony of mufical inſtruments,—the attendance of dancers,—

and the decoration of the bridegroom’s houfe,—thus alluded to in

a diftich of NIzAMI, fpeaking of his hero Alexander,

U"2_y sbiej 2 J\R^ slºbºj

U-23x) ::: >> elle &-&3x3

would afford ample fubject for a continuation of the parallel between

the marriage ceremonies and cuſtoms of the Jews, the Greeks, and

Perfians; but this Effay has already exceeded the bounds prefcribed.

* Genefis, xxiv. 65.

† Schræder de Veſtitu Mulierum Hebræarum. p. 65, &c.
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A Deſcription of the Grotto of CAMoENs, at

Macao, on the Coaſt of China ; with a View.

By EYLEs IRwIN, Eſq. M. R. I. A. 1793.

THE talents and misfortunes of the celebrated Camoens feem to

have borne fo equal a proportion, that it is difficult to pronounce,

for which he was the moſt remarkable. If we look to the beauty

of his images, the ſpirit of his dićtion, and the harmony of his

numbers, every thing yields to the impreſſion of his eminence as a

poet, and pity itſelf is loft in admiration of the author of the Lu

fiad. But when the tragic volume of his life is unfolded to the

eye ; when the bright dawn and opening promifes of his youth are

contrafted with the perfecution and miferies that darkened his latter

years,—we confider him as an objećt more unfortunate than great,

and far lefs calculated to excite the pang of envy than compaffion.

To this caufe, however, his excellence may be fafely attributed.

While the want of patronage, or of bread itſelf, has been fuppofed

to have animated the genius, and quickened the diligence, of various

names of renown, the Lufitanian bard rofe under the weight of ac

cumulated misfortune ; and, like the type which he difplayed on a

memorable occafion, when he ſtruggled in the Chinefe feas for life,
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and the immortal work which he bore above the waves, is no com

mon evidence of the exiſtence of a ruling providence. If his vifit

to thofe diftant fcenes, which he was one day intended to celebrate ; -

if his exile to an inhoſpitable coaſt, where he planned and finiſhed a

monument of letters, by which his name will live to after ages,—

could be confidered as the work of chance, the important difcovery

of Gama, and the epic poem of Camoens, can have no pretenfion

to the ſpirit of infpiration, or to the intimate connexion that was fo

neceffary for their mutual reputation.

The ſketch which I have the honour to prefent, will recall to the

feeling mind the chequered lot of genius, whofe fublimity could

not preferve it from the ſhafts of malice, and whoſe degradation

was only wanting, to complete its triumph over a perfecuting world!

In this fecluded fpot he found that peace which the court and the

camp had alike denied him ; and to a Pagan nation he was indebted

for that fecurity which he courted in vain among the Chriſtians of

the Eaſt! At once the boaft and reproach of his country, he ex

tended her renown on the confines of the Pacific Ocean; and the

poem he produced in this retreat might make us cry out with the

fympathetic bard,

“ Yet, facred be the alien fpot,

Where, by a fenfeleſs world forgot,

The Poet charm’d this diftant ſhore *

With Epic tones unheard before;

And in a defert, doom'd to ſhame,

Rear’d his pyramid of fame !

S 2
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T” Amphion’s lyre fo fable gives

The magic power by which he lives.

And oft to Fancy’s penfive ear

The fon’rous notes are full and clear,

As, coafting nigh the moonlight dell,

The ftranger kens the Poet’s cell :

Where warbled Love, or Wit the rhyme,

Syrens from the birth of Time !

That tempt thro’ feas, with ftorms o’ercaft,

To Immortality at laft.”

The grotto of Camoens is pleafantly fituated on the weſtern fhore

of the promontory of Macao, and faces the harbour, which divides

it on that fide from the mainland. This promontory is a narrow

neck of land, whofe ftony and barren furface is only rendered ha

bitable by the fea breezes that blow from three quarters of the com

pafs, and fomewhat temper the natural heat of the climate. Of

trees or verdure, there is but a fmall proportion ; and to the pleaſure

grounds, in which the grotto has been enclofed, that proportion

feems chiefly to have been allotted. To the tafte and enthufiafm of

Mr. William Fitzhugh, one of the Company’s former Supercargoes

at Canton, the poet is indebted for the prefervation of this memo

rial of his labours ; and the public, for the opportunity of paying

their tribute at his fhrine. A few acres have been here laid out to

as much advantage, as a fingular diverfity of ground, and a romantic

fcite, within fo narrow a compafs, would admit. The land border

ing the fea confifts of a ſtrata of ftone, thrown here and there into a

kind of Cromlech, whofe ſkeleton ſtate, from which the equinoxial
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rains have waſhed the foil, evidently denotes them to be the pro

dućtions of nature. In the center of the area a more confiderable

eminence appears, on which the principal Cromlech ſtands, bearing

on its ſhoulders a temple, in the Chineſe tafle, that crowns the

grotto of Camoens. This is merely an excavation in the rock be

neath, where a profile of the bard has been fcratched on the wall,

of no farther merit than to remind us of the genius of the place.

Nothing can be more beautiful or extenfive than the view from this

fpot. To the eaſt and north it is, indeed, ſheltered by the ridge

that interfećts the promontory; but to the fouth, the city of Macao,

with its fteeples and caftles, fill the eye, which, glancing to the

weſt, meets a profpećt, diverfified with verdant ifles, and a line of

woody and cultivated coast, bounded by the majeſtic Montagna,

whoſe pyramidical form and dark afpećt add no fmall charm to the

fcenery of Nature. From the moving objećts in the harbour,

which entertain for a while, the fpećtator turns with anxiety to the

plantations below him, where the vigorous and curious produćtions

of the Eaft fo enliven and adorn this pićturefque retirement, as to

have rendered it the choice and admiration of his Excellency Earl

Macartney during his ſhort abode at Macao.

That a fcene, and occafion, like this, ſhould awaken the fym

pathy, and exercife the talent, of the poetical traveller, will furprife

no feeling mind. To blend the effećt with the caufe, and to make

allowance for a fpontaneous tribute to the fufferings and merits of

the divine Camoens, is what the Author may fafely expećt from

the literary reader.
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Sonnet to CAMo E N s’s Grotto at Macao.

High-favour'd grot ! that on the jutting verge

Of old Cathay, in fhades fequeſter’d, plac’d,

Saw, with the poet’s form, thy pavement grac’d,—

Studious his lyre to epic heights to urge.

This be thy fame—not that the wreath which age

Weaves for thy region * with mysterious hands ;

Nor yet th” achievements of the daring bands †,

Whofe glory blaz’d, unrival’d, on the stage :

Veil’d is her pride ! their fun is fet in ſhame !

But oft the pilgrim to this cell ſhall ftray,–

Still find the Poet living in his lay,

While tafte and genius glow at Camoens’ name :

Still, with thy votary, ſtrew the fill with flowers,

Their lot far happier own, but, ah ! lefs bleft their powers !

* China. † The Portugueſe.
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Curious Perfian Manuſcript.

IN the account of the Perfian Bulbul, given in the ORIENT A L

Co LLECT IoNs, No. I. (p. 16), the extraordinary work of Zaka

riah ben Mohammed ben Mahmood is quoted ; and it certainly is well

intitled to the epithet extraordinary, for perhaps no volume of the

fame bulk contains fuch a ftrange intermixture of real and fabulous

hiſtory, zoology, botany, geography, &c., &c. But the name of

the author is imperfećtly given in the quotation above mentioned :

he thus mentions it himſelf, (according to two fine copies I have

examined) in the firſt page of his book :

gig»;ä" g3 =" >>*=“ er: º-“ er leyſs alºxi' xke *** Griz

“ Thus fays the meaneft of fervants, Zakariah Ben Mohammed

Ben Mahmood Al Kamooly Al Cazviny.”

And he is generally known by the laft title, Al Cazviny, from .

Cazvin, his native place. The work itſelf is entitled Ajaieb al

Makhlookat, fignifying in Arabick the Wonders of Creation—Mira

bilia Creaturarum, or, as D’Herbelot * renders it, Les Merveiller

* Bib. Orient. Art. Agiaib Almakhloukat. .
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der Creatures. The author, in the fifth page of the Introduction,

tells us, cls, *.J --Lşe gur er els - And the name ºf this Book is

Ajaieb Almakhloucat, &c.

The author of this curious work flouriſhed in the feventh century

of the Hegira, and died about the year of Chriſt 1275. He wrote,

according to Monf. D’Herbelot, two other volumes ; neither, pro

bably, more interefting than that of which I particularly ſpeak.

The Ajaieb Almokhloucat contains feveral chapters, fubdivided into

a multiplicity of fećtions, in which every fcience is treated of ac

cording to the moſt approved Oriental ſyftems, and every depart

ment of natural hiſtory explored : Galen, Ariſtotle, and Pliny, are

often quoted. Intermixed with much fable, fome truth may be dif

covered. Several curious hiſtorick anecdotes are unexpećtedly found,

among defcriptions of wells, mountains, or trees. With ftories of

the Simorgh *, and winged dragons, are blended accurate defcrip

tions of a variety of real birds and ferpents. Whilft the deferts of

Africa furniſh our author with a number of hideous and monftrous

imaginary creatures, he defcribes the quadrupeds and fiſhes of his

own country in a pleafing and eaſy manner. His account of metals

and mines of jewels contains much curious information : and I have

no doubt but the Botaniſt might derive confiderable benefit from the

defcription of trees, ſhrubs, flowers, herbs, &c., given by this in

genious writer. In Afiatick Geography his account of various

mountains, rivers, celebrated fprings, &c., &c., would be extremely

ufeful to any one engaged on that fubjećt: and thofe who are curious

* The Simorgh, a fabulous bird of prodigious fize, faid to be endowed with fpeech, &c.
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in aftronomy, mufick, arithmetick, medicine, aftrology, &c., will

find a great fund of entertainment in the work of Al Cazvini. To

the hiſtorian and the antiquary, more interefting paffages will occur

than could be expećted in a book of this nature : in fhort, I know

few Oriental works which offer to any ingenious tranſlator a richer

fund of materials for Extrafis, of which it would fupply a large

volume.

The copy in my poffeffion is a fmall, but very thick, quarto ;

containing above 8oo pages: fpaces are left for paintings every here

and there, but unluckily they ftill continue blank. I once faw a

copy full of beautiful drawings, repreſenting all the beafts, fiſhes,

birds, trees, flowers, monfters, &c., defcribed in the book: and a

year ago, a very fine and perfećt copy, faid to contain above 3oo

paintings, was to be fold in London, with a number of other Perfian

manufcripts, brought from India by a Mr. Andrews. If what I

have here faid, ſhall induce fome ingenious Orientalift to extraćt

from the Ajaieb Al Makhlookat the curious, entertaining, and inte

refting paffages, and to publiſh them with ſketches of the original

paintings, I have reafon to hope that he, and a variety of readers,

would feel themfelves indebted to

ANATO LICUS.

Cambridge,

April 9, 1797.
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Turkiſh Extrasts.

AMONG the manufcripts of the Harleian Collećtion, depofited

in the Britiſh Muſeum, is one written in the Turkiſh language, and

in a moft beautiful Tailick hand, decorated with feveral extraordinary

pićtures, illuftrative of the ſtrange and wonderful narratives con

tained in the work, which is numbered in the catalogue 55oo.–

The following extraćts will ferve as fpecimens of the whole. The

fecrets of natural and occult philoſophy feem alluded to in fome of

the fables ; more particularly the myfteries of the Philofopher's

Stone: but feveral of the anecdotes appear to be merely tranſlations

from fabulous Perfian treatifes, and are evidently imitations of that

very curious and entertaining work, the Agiaieb-al-makhlucat of Al

Cazvini. Many, however, are original; and fome, probably, have

their foundation in reality. Of thefe ftories two are here given in

the Turkiſh, which will enable the reader to judge of the style and

nature of the work :

oxiuſ M:s säș c. sº» e c) \, c. 53*_2,\, g =-b- oºJºaº ); *f_Jºliº 3

>>>>-»/»' og sulg_ -- A2'Lºg' u-i oblº As"

“It is (alfo) related that in the Egyptian Nile is the River Horſe;

and when that horfe comes forth from the water, a certain viper of
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thofe which abound on the banks of the Nile, contriving the

deftrućtion of that horfe, coils himſelf up that he may bite him ;

but the horfe breathing on the ferpent, this creature falls into

pieces.”

&U<>
gyż,23: ** ** c.»; e- e- →", "",

*: <- ", : » » bº gºsh -- Deb *****, g* sĩ

e K=- *=~523–25 \, b} x >= 3 K=3,33 giz; gilo oase c. X, sºil, že

M, giks Ja- glas –i-Jºlie c. yxiſ = ºri -33–35 A, z-ºs Jºxeº ca-3

*sºuſ 3-**5) alas 9:35 M, <e>, Jºž*: c. xxix gex lºs g-e Glë

e», -- ºsi,i= giº»" =>*** Gb"=>", gº," e, cu

Jag lä-Lºši,' *=-5 gºss Glas As xºgoss » »», -stºf- ºg ki gyl-Cº .

3-5) ***** JO-) gilºj) As &#23:º 3-il, 3:xs xſ

“ They fay that in Egypt, when the crocodile comes out of the

river Nile, he places himſelf on the ſtrand, and opens his mouth,

when certain ſmall birds, which are called Tooti, (a fpecies of per

roquet) fly into his mouth, and devouring the little worms they find

there, hover about him. Thefe worms occafion great pain to the

crocodile, fo that he rejoices when the birds deſtroy them, and re

mains quiet : and for this reafon the Divine Majesty has made them

the food of thefe birds. The crocodile never hurts them, and feems

to know the fervice they render him. It fometimes happens that

he gets upon a dry place, and fuffers from hunger; certain flies then

fly into his mouth, which he devours, and is prefently fatisfied.

But the people of that country, when they find him on a dry

fpot, torment him fo cruelly that it cannot be exprefſed. An old
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crocodile, notwithſtanding, never hurts or molefts a human crea

ture *.”

“ It is related that in Andalu/ia + there was a certain houfe, the

door of which at all times was fhut. Whofoever became King in

that country placed an oblong ftone at the door of that houfe, and

fealed it with the royal feal. None of the Kings ever opened it, or

faw what it contained, becaufe their fathers and grandfathers had

declared in their fucceffive wills, that whoever ſhould afcend the

throne, and attempt to inquire into the fecrets of that houfe, ſhould

fuffer for his rafhnefs by a grievous puniſhment. It happened that

a certain perfon, named Dirieu, became King of that country, and

thinking that a treafure was concealed in the houfe, he anxiouſly

defired to open the door of it and examine its contents. When his

courtiers and relations heard of it, they faid to him, “ None of

the Kings who hitherto have reigned attempted to unlock this door:

in their wills they have forbidden that it ſhould be opened. Be

thou, O King, unwilling to open this houfe, left evil ſhould enfue;

and we ſhall procure for thee, without opening it, whatever ad

vantages thou couldft expećt to enjoy from infringing the directions

of thy predeceffors.” The King, attending not to the counſel of

thofe wife men, unlocked the door, entered the houfe, and beheld

two brazen horfes, on which fat two Arabian cavaliers bearing in

* We are told, however, in another ftory, that this forbearance of the crocodile is

only exerted within the precinéts of Egypt : there, though the boys put the creature to

exceffive torture, he never hurts them; but, when paft the borders of that country, he

mangles and deſtroys every man that falls into his power.

t Often uſed for Spain in general by the Arabs.
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their hands lances of various colours. Thefe ftatues were talifmans,

which had been devifed of old, left the Arabs ſhould invade and

fpoil the country,—but with the condition, that whatfoever King

ſhould look on them, his empire ſhould be torn from him. When

Dirieu beheld thofe figures he was confounded ; and accordingly,

not long after, an hoft of Arabs came, and conquered and wreſted

the empire from his hands.”

- M. Y.

Conjestures on the Egyptian Original of the

Word nrP, and on its primitive Signification in

Greece; in a Letter from GRANVILLE PENN,

Eſq. to Major OUsELEY.

Ut Sylvæ foliis pronos mutantur in annos,

Prima cadunt : ita verborum vetus interit ætas, *

Et juvenum ritu florent modo nata vigentque. HoRACE.

Dear Sir,

In conformity with the wiſh you did me the favour

of exprefſing, I have ventured to put together fuch thoughts as

fuggeſted themfelves to me in illuftration of the etymology of the

word reeez (perra), inquired after by your correſpondent who

affumes the fignature of Græculus*. I fear I have been tempted, in

the progrefs of the inveſtigation, to exceed the regular bounds pre

fcribed by the queſtion propoſed ; but if you ſhould be of opinion

* Oriental Collećtions, No. I. p. 9o.
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that the following argument is fucceſsfully maintained, I flatter my

felf it will thereby obtain a qualification for admiffion into your

Colleếtions; one of the moſt valuable purpoſes of which appears to

me to be that, of tracing out the various relations, both in hiſtory and

language, between the Eaft and Weſt, the ancient and modern, worlds.

The paffage in which the word reeez exiſts, is to be found in the

1428th verfe of Lycophron’s Ca/andra, and is as follows :

Kupsxxx à la v rmxoßev potĝeusvov

öreg xxţa gnoreơi, xipfuegº; 9’ồmrwg

orxia xaAvļet IIEPPAN, außAvvov reAæg.

The Latin verfion renders it thus :

“ Nubes etiam fagittarum procul emiffarum

“ Supra caput ftabunt, et tanquam caligo

“ Umbra So LEM teget, hebetans lucem.”

· A ftorm of arrows, hurtling from afar

“ High o’er their heads, ſhall, as a twilight fhade,

“ Veil the Sun’s orb and his effulgence dim.”

Reichardus, the lateft commentator, thus interprets it: -“ partim

.“ fagittarum multitudine, veluti nube, SoLEM obſcuret.”

I believe this interpretation of regea, to fignify the Sun, is no

where called in queſtion. Tzetzes, in his Commentary, takes no
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notice of the word ; but it is evident, from his context, that he

underſtood it in that fenfe. Meurfius and Potter give it that figni

fication ; and Canterus fays, “ita videtur interpretanda vox regeay,

“ quæ nufquam extat alibi, &c.”

In affigning an origin to this word, I have no hefitation in re

ferring it to the Egyptian as to the language from which it was

derived; and the reafons which I'fhall produce for this decifion will,

I truft, prove fatisfaćtory to yourſelf and your readers.

And firft, an ordinary and colloquial word for Sol in Egyptian

was, ºrien, P IR A *. This is obvious to whoever has caft his eyes

upon the firſt rudiments of Egyptian, or, as it is vulgarly called,

Coptic, literature. See Kircher’s Ling. Ægyp. Refit. p. 25o. IIIPH,

Sol. See alſo Woide’s Lex. Ægypt. p. 83. “Etenim III-PH, pi-re,

“ vel pi-ra, Ægyptiis dici Solem, tritum vulgatumque eft;” fays

Jabloníki, Panth. Ægypt. proleg. p. 82. And we accordingly

meet with it repeatedly in the Coptic Pentateuch ; as in Gen. xix.

23, “ rien egreffus eſt fuper terram, et Lot abiit in Segor.” So

again Gen xxxv II. 9, “ Ecce vidi aliam vifionem. Putavi quafi

“ rien et luna et undecim ſtellæ adorabant me.” And in Deut.

xvII. 3, “ Et euntes ferviverint Diis aliis, et adoriverint rien et

“ lunam, aut omnia ex ornatu coeli, &c.”

In the next place, Lycophron has, in feveral other instances, in

duftriouſly fupplied his phrafeology, not only with ancient Greek

* The Coptic » is equivalent to the Engliſh a before a confonant, and to i before a

vowel. Woide's Gramm. Copt. p. 1.
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words fallen into difufe, but alſo with fome current words from the

languages of neigbouring nations, particularly Egypt. An evidence

of this occurs in v. 579, where he employs the word egriv to fignify

wine, which is no other than the ordinary Egyptian term, as Ifaac

Tzetzes obferves on the paffage : Ayvzího: ‘EPIIN xaxer, rev ovov.

So alfo Euftathius : ‘EPIIIX. Aiyu ſig å divoç. And fo we find it uni

verfally in the Coptic verſions. Gen. Ix. 24. “Sobrius autem fac

“ tus eſt Noë ex EPII.” Ib. xiv. 18, “Et Melchifedec rex Salim

“ extulit panes et EPII, &c.”

*

Again, in v. 747, he ufes Gaạiv to fignify a /hip.

- - - xußepvmore Tax Aozg

avregyorsuxrov BAPIN, — —

This word is exaćtly the Egyptian Bae of Kircher, p. 75, which

is rendered navicula ; and which is apparently the fame as the Eg.

Gale, cophinus, corbis; Woide Lex. p. I 1. and ßie, idem : as in

Matth. xv. 37, “ And they took up of the broken meat that was

“ left feven ßię, or baſkets.” This fpecies of vefſel is not ill de

fcribed in the ark, which was conſtrućted by the parents of Mofes

to preferve their child on the furface of the river. Be is rendered

orveç by La Croze, which has the fignification of vas vimenium

aut junceum *. The whole of this is expreſsly confirmed by He

rodotus, 1. 2. c. 96 ; where, fpeaking of the navigation of the

* “ Nave primus in Græciam ex Ægypto Danaus advenit: ante ratibus navigabatur

( 4 Etiam nunc in Britannico Oceano vitiles corio circumfutæ fiunt; in Nilo, ex

“ papyro, et ſcirpo, et arundine.” Pl. N. Hift. l. v II. c. 56.
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Nile, he fays,—rwy BAPIN, réļo yaẹ ôn évoux içi roigi radiouri raroiri.–

on which Canterus obferves, “ Gapig eft proprie navis Ægyptiaca,

tefte Herod. et Propert. quum ait :

“ Baridos et contis roſtra Liburna fequi.”

de Cleopatra, Ægypti regina, loquens. Sæpe tamen pro quavis

navi fumitur, ut heic,” &c. * *

Many more inftances might be adduced ; thefe, however, will

be fufficient to fhew, that Lycophron had fome acquaintance with

the vocabulary of Egypt, and that he availed himſelf of that ac

quaintance, .

Laftly, we may not unreafonably conjećture, from what we know

of the hiſtory of Lycophron, that he had been in Egypt. For he

lived in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, the fon of Lagus ; and

the compliments which he pays to him and to his queen Arfinoe,

in the whimfical anagrams, by which he converts the name of

véloxeuatog into daro uexilog, and that of cięgivom into iov jęzs, fhew that

he was in direćt relation with them, and authorife us to fufpećt that

he was perfonally known to them.

For the above reafons I incline to believe, that he has in the pre

fent infiance employed the Egyptian word for the fun, and that he

has given it the form of regex, by one of two ordinary proceffes of

Grecian dialećt. For the word ºrien (pira) might pafs into the form

zregea (perra), either by changing the , and n into e and æ, and

U
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doubling the e, according to the Doric praćtice, which Lyco

phron frequently employs ; or, in cafe the Egyptian , was long, as

was pofibly the cafe, and equivalent to the Greek e diphthong *,

then the Æolic enunciation would render it reega from zretez, as

o zregew from grego.—#0og ixarav oi AioÀsię ro . Teenreiv ºrgo; ro izipegoue

vcv, ciov sigº iegº, çßstạº pºsega.--Asyers to rretạº rreggo. Etymol.

Mag. v. apud Mattaire de Gr. Ling. Dia/. p. 147.

But, although the form of regea may not, as Canterus fays, be

found in any other author, I am yet much difpofed to fufpećt that

the fame identical Egyptian word, under another form, has exiſted

in the Greek language from very early times. This part of the in

veſtigation, which I offer with extreme diffidence, is certainly alien

from the objećt of the queſtion propoſed by your correſpondent ;

but, as it appears to me to connećt it with fome interefting particulars,

fhould you be of opinion that the patience of your readers can

tolerate the delay, I acknowledge I am much inclined to fubmit to

their candour the following confiderations; and the more fo, as they

will thus become a fample of a more extended harveft, which, in

the event of their approbation, I might on a future occafion venture

to bring forward.

That the Egyptian word fignifying the /un ſhould have made its

way into Greece at an early period, will rather be expected than

* “ Mira eſt apud fcribas Coptitarum inter · –et e in vocibus Græcis confufio.”

Woide Gr. Copt. p. 6. “ Nempe i pro , ut apud Ægyptios frequenter ufuvenire

novimus, unde et city» in Marcofiorum fcriptis pro eryn legendum,” &c. Georgii

Prof. in Frag. Evang. S. Johan. Gr. Copt. Theb. p. l.
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wondered at, when we remember that the Egyptian term for the

moon was very anciently current in the fouthern part of Greece, in

volving itſelf in fome of its moſt ancient mythologies ; and that it

is more than probable, that the names of thoſe two prefiding lumi

naries have ever travelled together. The Egyptian name for the

moon is IO. Thus in the paffages above quoted from Genefis and

Deuteronomy, “ Putavi quafi ºrien et to et undecim ftellæ adorabant

me.” and “ adoraverint ºrien et to,” &c. Wherefore Jabloníki

remarks, “ Io, Ioh, Ægyptiis Lunam fignificat, neque habent illi,

in communi fermonis ufu, aliud nomen, quo lunam defignent,

præter IO *.” Now the Agyelot, who were anciently a colony from

Egypt, and who inhabited the country firſt called Pelafgia †, next

Argos, and laftly Peloponefus, (for the name of Argos was at one

time common to the whole of that peninfula ț), ufed this fame

word to fignify the moon, as Suidas has recorded ; Io–ả7a yae rnv

ZeAnvnv exaAgv Agyeio, §; fo alfo Euftathius, Io yaº i EɛAnvwv xala rņv

rov Aęystwy àæxexrov ||. “ Io fignifies the moon in the dialećt of the

Argians.” And John Malala has reported the fame faćt; ö. Ae

ystoi tavgikog ro dvoua rng rexņvng ro droxeupov Io Asyariv iag dert I.

“ The Argians, even to the prefent day, call the moon myftically

by the name of Io.” And we find the fame appellative tranf

ferred by the old Ionians from Greece into Afia Minor, where their

* Pantheon Ægyptiorum. L. 3. c. 1. p. 6.

t Steph, Byz. in verb. & Strabo. L. 5. p. 337-8.

# Strabo. L. 8. p. 57o.

§ Suidas. Iw. p. I 29. v. 2.

| Euftath. in v. 92. Dionys.

4. Apud P. Æg. ubi fup.
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great Deity, the Artemis of the later Greeks, who was no other than

the Moon *, was worſhipped at Ephefus by the name of IO-XEAIPA,

Io-xeęsę, or Io-Cheres.

zraeexxiņv Eệerov, usyaAny Toài» IO-XEAIPHE +.

“ Ephefus, the great city of Io-cHEREs.” This title, which

is a true Egyptian compound, the Grecian vanity, affifted by the

verfatility of the Greek language, converted into an adjećtive, and

then abufively fubjoined it as fuch to the name of Artemis. Thus

the author of the hymn afcribed to Orpheus, h. 34.

Ayro – – – – – –

Teivapewn Poißov re, è Aé|suív ioxsaiệav f.

This, among various other friking teſtimonies of the influence

of the ancient Egyptian language in Greece at a very remote æra,

induces me to admit with little difficulty an opinion fuggeſted from

another quarter, that the Egyptian word exprefſive of the fun, was

received into Greece at an early period of its language; namely,

when that language experienced the firſt modification of its pri

mitive Celtic or Pelafgic by the incorporation of many words from

the language of Egypt, and before its fubfequent and final modifica

tion, from the dialećts of Phænicia, Arabia, and Scythia.

* ixeutrº; reivi, ở rixior,’Arroxa», i aio; tris,'Aéliui; } ; EEAHNH, Phurn, de N. Deor. p. 91.

† Dionyf. v. 827.

# So alfo Hefiod. Theog. v. 14 and 9 I 8.
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The form in which I venture to think that I recognife the Egyp

tian root is, that of ruga, (pura or pyra), taken either as the

nominative or accuſative plural of rug-G., or the nominative fin

gular of ruga-øç ; both which words, however their fignifications

may be diverfified, are undeniably one and the fame as to origin and

form. And, indeed, when we obferve that the Egyptian word ren

dered by the Latin orthography is pira, and that pyra is alſo the

Latin orthography of the Greek word ruga ; when we confider that

the Latin language comprehends fragments of the moft ancient dia

lećt of the Greek; and when we reflećt on the community of fig

nification between thoſe two words in many reſpećts, either fingly

or in compofition ; we cannot avoid perceiving a very ſtrong prima

facie evidence of an identity of origin.

This will eminently difcover itſelf in the word pyramid, which

word both the Greek and Egyptian* languages feverally claim; the

former as deduced from zvę, the latter from rien. As nọ instance

can be produced tending to illuftrate more clearly the prefent argu

ment, I ſhall venture to detain your reader a fhort time, by exhibiting

the words of Jabloníki upon the fubjeći. “ The city of the fun,”

fays he, “ called in Greek Heliopolis, received its name from the

worſhip therein inftituted to the fun, which derived its origin

from Egypt. At the fame place were alfo erećted the firſt obeliſks;

and I have no doubt that the two praćtices were coetaneous. The

form of the obeliſks, which refembled in fome degree that of the

* “ Pyramidis autem vocabulum forfan Ægyptiacum eſt." Hoffmanni Lex

Univ. Pyramis.
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folar rays, countenances this opinion ; and hence it was that the

ancient Greeks and Romans were accuſtomed to defcribe the pyra

mids which the Egyptians afterwards erećted in imitation of the

obeliſks, as “the fepulchres of the kings of Egypt, of a prodigious

bulk, and terminating in a point in the manner of a rifing flame,

from which they derived their name.”—“ in modum flammæ fur

gentis, unde et nomen acceperunt.” For the vanity of the Greeks

derived the name aveauıç, ảro ra wugog, as if the Egyptians had been

under the neceffity of reforting to Greece for an appellative. Por

phyry obferves in general, that “the pyramids and obeliſks were

repreſentative of the nature of fire ; but that the conic figure (which

bears a refemblance to the obeli/k) was confecrated by the ancients

to the fün.” What Tertullian informs us from Hermateles (or

Demoteles *) who wrote of the affairs of Egypt, comes nearer to

the prefent purpofe. “ Obelifci enormitas, ut Hermateles adfirmat,

So L I proftituta: fcriptura ejus, unde ejus et cenfus, de Ægypto

fuperftitio eſt.” Which is explained by what the ancients have

left us on record, Obeli/cum D Eo so LI, /peciali munere, dedicatum

fuiſſe. But this fubject receives the moſt complete and fatisfactory

elucidation from Pliny, where he treats of the origin and intention

of the obeliſks ; his words are thefe. “ Trabes, ex fyenite lapide,

fecere reges quodam certamine, obelifcos vocantes, So L1 s numini

facratos. Radiorum ejus argumentum in effigie eft, et ita ſignificatur

nomine Ægyptio+.” And here I call to mind the elegant obſervation

of my valued friend the learned La Croze, which he communicated

to me during a converſation on the fubjećt of the pyramids, and

* Pl. Nat. Hist. 1. 36. c. 13. t Ib. l. 36. c. 8.
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particularly on this paffage of Pliny : that as Pliny has preferved

for us the knowledge of the faćt, that the obeliſks were figurative

of the /olar rays ; and farther, that this refemblance was expreſèd in

their Egyptian name; he concluded, that pyramis was the ancient

Egyptian word for an obeliſk. For it is notorious that the Sun was

called wiện (pire or pira) by the Egyptians ; and the word ues

(mue) fignifies /plendor, radius, awavyagua (Heb. I. 3.); whence

wiệnuse would fignify radius /olis, conformably with the instrućtion

of Pliny. The Greeks exprefſed it arveauıç, though ftrićtly they

ſhould have rendered it wigațzv; ; but having perfuaded themfelves

that the word wás formed &wo ra wugog, they naturally rendered it

wuệæpzig. The Egyptians, therefore, gave the name of pyramids to

their obeliſks at firft, becaufe they were defigned after a manner to

repreſent the rays of the fun ; and they afterwards transferred that

name to ſtrućtures of a larger bulk, thofe which are commonly

called pyramids, becaufe they ftill preferved that figure, though at

the fame time deftined to a different ufe *.”

Upon this ground of La Croze a queſtion might be raifed, whe

ther the origin of the wvez, PYRA, the funeral pile of the Greeks

and Romans, was connećted with that of the PYRAM IDs of the

Egyptians ? The following faćts would ferve as a bafis for fuch

an inquiry. Ift, Both the pyramid and pyra were uſed in the laft

obſequies tendered to the dead ; the former are defcribed as the

fepulchres of the kings of Egypt; the latter as piles on which the

deceafed were laid for a purpoſe equivalent to burial. 2ndly, The

* Panth. Ægypt. Prolog. p. 81.
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former were edifices, “ ingenti mole conftrućta, et in cacumen

edućta *;” in refpećt of the latter, “ quo quis ditior opibus, dig

nitate celfior, virtutibus præftantior, hoc illi pyram celfiorem folitam

erigit.” The dimenfions of both were oftentimes stupendous ;

“ pyramis ampliffima—oćto jugera obtinet foli #.” And Homer

defcribes the pyra of Patroclus, though raiſed on an hoftile beach,

to be iwalowwoðoy ivºa 9 évstæ ; but Athenæus mentions one confide

rably larger, wvęæv vnoræýla óþog regaragov wxeßgov §.” 3dly, Which

is a faćt deferving particular attention, the name of pyra was appro

priated, not to the ignited pile, but to its ftrućture antecedent to ig

nition. “ PYRA eſt lignorum congeries; Rogus, cum ardere cæ

perit |,” &c. 4thly, The cuſtom of ufing thefe pyræ in Greece,

began after its intercourfe with Egypt; for when Cecrops brought

in his colony, the Greeks were in the praćtice of burying their

dead M. 5thly, The fcholiaft on Homer reports the tradition that

they were introduced by Heracles **; now, the identity of this

perſonage it is not eaſy to afcertain, fable having imagined fo many:

but it may be worthy of confideration that this name was fpecially

applied to the Sun, to which the pyramid was held facred.

* Panth. Æg. Prol. p. 81.

t Serv. in Æn. l. iv. and 1. v1. v. 226.

# Plin. N. Hist. 1. 36. c. 12. Alfo Herod. 1. 2. On whoſe account of the

dimenfions of this pyramid, the learned Lord Monboddo has given fome “ Obſervations”

in the Muſeum Oxonienfe for the preſent year 1797.

§ L. I 2.

| Serv. in Æn. xi. 185.

4. Potter, Archæol. b. Iv. c. 6. p. 2o 7.

** Ib.
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diggoxirov 'HPAKAEE, dvæğ wugog, àęxapºs xortza,

‘HEAIE *

To the above curfory remarks may be added the following ob

fervations of an elaborate French writer on the fubjećt é: the PvRA

of Patroclus. „ “ They laid the body of Patroclus (fayshe) on the

middle and moſt elevated part of the pile, the form of which was

that of a blunted pyramid like thofe of Egypt. It was called a

PYRA, the name ordinarily given to that fort of funeral piles.

We find in Snorr the reafon why thefe frućtures were made fo lofty,

and why they employed fo large a quantity of wood : for fpeaking

of the death of Odin, he fays, “ That they burned his body in a

moft honourable manner in the midft of flames, which afcended to

a prodigious heighth ; being perfuaded (fays this author) that the

higher the fire could be made to afcend, the greater would be the

honour beſtowed in heaven on him whoſe body was to be burned.”

This likewife points to the reafon of the enormous fize of the py

ramids raifed by the Egyptians in memory of their dead. For we

have already ſhewn that in their country, entirely deftitute of wood,

thefe ftrućtures took place of the pyrae, whofe figure it neverthelefs

retained. And in faćt, they are built in ftages which leffen gra

dually, in proportion as they afcend, like the pyrae or piles defcribed

on the Imperial medals ; and their fummits were flattened to repre

* Nonnus, 1. 4o. Conf. Jablonſki Panth. Æg. 1. 2. p. 192. &c. and Bryant's Anal.

v. 1. p. 312. And Macrobius in his Saturnalia, 1. 1. c. 2o. “Sacrorum adminiſtra

tiones apud Ægyptios multiplici aćtu multiplicem dei afferunt poteſtatem, fignificantes

HERCULEM hunc effe – ro, sº zao, a Ba rail», HAION.”

X
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fent the place on which the dead were depofited, when they made

uſe of fire *.”

Thefe paffages from Jablonſki and M. D'Hancarville, I have pro

duced folely on account of the light they throw upon the word

zvez, fyra, and on account of the clofe relation they betray between

that word and the word pyramid; but not with the defign of en

forcing the remainder of their refpećtive arguments, from both of

which, in fome particulars, I venture to withhold my affent. For

I cannot diveft myſelf of a furmife, that the origin of the word

pyramid is to be looked for in the oblique cafes, fo that the d ſhall

be radical. In this cafe it may very pofſibly be a compound of the

words pyra and amyd, columna, xiev f. Whether the word amyd

fhould be confidered as originally Egyptian, or as being afterwards

fubjoined by fome one of the many dialećts of the Phoenician with

which the Greeks had intercourfe, it would not be eaſy to pro

nounce ; but thus much is certain, that the word amyd, TYDV, is

one of the moft ancient terms which exift to fignify columna, xtºv ;

and that it is currently employed by the two moſt ancient writers

which remain ; the one of whom had grown up to manhood in the

* Arts de la Grece, D'Hancarville, Vol. I. p. 125-6. This caufe for the plat

form, or flatnefs of the fummit, is in oppofition with the opinion of Lord Monboddo

in the treatife above quoted; in which he conjećłures, that in the time of Herodotus it

terminated in a point. Without fubſcribing in every particular to M. D'H., I am

much inclined to think, on the report of learned travellers, that the platform of the

great pyramid is not the effećt of cafualties.

† Servius in Æn. XI. 849. “ Apud majores, nobiles aut fub montibus altis, aut

in ipfis montibus, fepeliebantur; unde natum eft, ut fuper cadavera aut PYRAMIDEs

fierent, aut ingentes collocarent coLUMNÆ.”
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acquifition of every accomplifhment of Egyptian learning ; the

other, fuppofed by many to be ftill more ancient, exhibits fuch

teſtimonies of familiarity with Egyptian cuſtoms, as to have en

gaged the pen of one of the moſt illuftrious fcholars of the century

in inveſtigating them *. The firſt of thefe is Mofes, who, among

other inftances, ufes it in Exod. x III, 21. “ Jehovah autem ibat

coram iis interdiu in lxv TYOV, amyd, five columna, nubis, ad

ducendum illos in via ; noćtu in W/N TYDV, amyd, five columna,

ignis ad lucendum iis, &c.” The latter writer, the author of the

book of Job, xxv I, I 1. applies it figuratively to the mountains ;

C':)?/ "YDy, “ Amydi, five columnæ cæli contremifcunt ;” to

exprefs what the prophet Nahum fays without a-figure ; “ Montes

contremifcunt coram ipfo.” I. 6. And Simon obferves on the

word, “ Montes quoque valde excel/os Græcis xiovaç, columnar, vo

cari, docet Eustath. ad Hom. Ody/. 1. s3. Sic Pindarus Ætnam

vocat cælestem columnam, Pyth. 1. 36 †.” The following is the

paffage:

Kitov

3’ảeavia ovvexet

viposoror Aurvæ —

There remain two obſervations reſpecting this word, which,

however bold the conjećture, I cannot determine to fupprefs. The

verb "Troy, auxò, fignifies fetit—conſtituit—/tabilivit. TT^V,

* “ De Jobo Ægyptio, feu de crebris allufonibus ad res Ægyptias in Libro Gobi.”

This difcourſe of the great J. D. Michaelis is to be found in the Commentaries of the

Goettingen Society. See alſo his note to Lowth's ninth Prælećtion.

t Simonis Lex. Heb. et Chald. p. 726.

X 2
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confi/tentia. "TYDV, auvồ, columna—and "Troy is alfo uſed adver

bially, as prope, juxta; and alfo, cum *. It is uſed by Mofes and

Joſhua, the moft ancient of the facred writers, in thofe different

fenfes. We alfo find in Homer, the moft ancient Gentile writer,

the word duvềg uſed adverbially in very different fenfes ; yet it has

long been cuſtomary to confider it as a mere augmentation of &uæ ;

and this for no other reafon, than becaufe an ancient fcholiaft, un

acquainted with the dialećts of Afia, could affign it no better origin.

But as it is manifeſt to every competent and unprejudiced judge,

that the language of Homer teems with Phoenician words +, I ſhall

venture to adduce the above ancient root as the real etymon of æptuðg,

and ſhall illuftrate the conjećture by two inftances, which I am per

fuaded will be efteemed plaufible, at leaft, even by thofe who ſhall

not be on the whole inclined to adopt it. The firſt infiance is in the

opening of the ninth Iliad, where the poet compares the agitation

which pervaded the Grecian army, to the following admirable picture,

of a ſtormy ſhore :

*

dig â'øvsuoi ằvo zroílov öelválov ixºvosúla

Bogenç %20Z4 Épveoc, Tť9 TE BenxnBev ańlov

#A9oÚT :ğanrıvnç AMTAIE ðe re xuuæ xɛAzivov

KOPerETAI, roxxov à rapež &az pvxo; ixsvar.

As from its cloudy dungeon iffuing forth

A double tempeſt of the Weſt and North

* “ In loco ubi fio, hinc mecum.” Sim. Lex.

t See a work on that particular fubjeći, called Homerus Hebraizans, See alſo Lord

Monboddo’s Origin and Prog, of Lang. Vol. I. p. 613.
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Swells o’er the fea, from Thracia’s frozen ſhore,

Heaps waves on waves, and bids th” Ægean roar;

This way and that, the boiling deeps are toft ;

Such various paffions urge the troubled hoft. PoPE.

In this paffage, apzvềg is rendered /imul, according to the com

mentary of the fcholiaft; which is infignificant as it is cold. I

venture therefore to fuggeſt, that, agreeably with the radical figni

fication of the Hebrew aptvề *, the Greek apvềig is an adverb, illuf

trative or intenfive, of the fenfe of the verb xogºveļzı ; and that it has

no reference whatever to the winds. For it is remarkable that

xogºvéļa fignifies in acervum attolitur, which is the natural force of

the Hebrew "T:DV, and being taken adverbially may well be ren

dered acervatim. It is in faćt the figure employed by Mofes, in

Ex. xv, 8; and the identical word uſed by Joſhua III, 16. on a

parallel occafion. For the former in his triumphal fong fays,

“ The waters ſtood up as an heap.” The latter, relating the paffing

of the river Jordan, fays, “ The waters which came down from above

3

food (auuð), and rofe up upon an heap.” Such alfo is the phæno

menon which Homer defcribes as produced by ordinary agencies.

Kogºvéļa, duuðç—in acervum attolitur †—would be a phraſe equi

valent to "TJ"Y DO YT^V, fieterunt/icut cumulum. The appearance

of a ſtormy fea fuggeſts this comparifon fo obviouſly, that it is

even a popular phraſe to fay, the fea runs mountains high. In

* It is well known that żga is derived from TV, zg. There is then nothing

incongruous in reforting to "T)^V, żywº, for the origin of żuvà, between which two

words, in all their different fenfes, a clofe parallel may be traced.

† Or, fe attolit. -
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Pf. cv. we meet with the fame ; “ He commandeth and raifeth

the ftormy wind which lifteth up the waves. They mount up to

heaven, (xogºuéla) they go down again to the deep,” &c. And

Virgil defcribes the fame almoſt literally : -

“ Infequitur cumulo præruptus aquæ mons.”

“ Hi fummo in fluĉiu pendent ; his unda dehifcens

“ Terram inter flućtus aperit;— — — —

What the poet adds, raệež &aa puxoç EXETAN, together with the

word xogºvéļai, favours the fenfe I conjećture in duvùç ; and renders

it more to the purpoſe than that of con/ociation with Boreas and

Zephyrus. A congenial ſpirit of poetry has made the tranſlator

render it, “ beaps waves on waves;” which is ftronger than the

common interpretation admits, though minutely exaćt with that

which is here adventured.

The next example is from the twenty third Iliad, and it has this

peculiar circumftance in it, that it brings together the etymons here

afcribed to the word pyramid, yet fo as not to unite them. When

the winds, invoked by Achilles to aid the combuſtion of the pile of

Patroclus, which the Greeks were unable to kindle, yielded to

his prayer, and reached the Trojan coaft,

is à ruey nerálny, usya. B'iaxe Berriðaeg ruệ”

Travvvxoi à'dea roi yɛ IITPHE 'AMTAIX. paoy #8aAAov,

pvawýleg Alyswg |- - |- |- *m*
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“ Troy feels the blaft along her ſhaking walls,

“ Till on the pile the gathered tempeſt falls.

“ The ftrućture crackles in the roaring fires,

“ And all the night the plenteous flame afpires.”

Mr. Pope is not equally fortunate in rendering this paffage ;

which, with the fenfe here propoſed for duvềg, would defcribe moſt

forcibly that prominent and charaćteriſtic feature of a blazing pile,

which it is not probable thè correćt mind of Homer would have

omitted ; but which does not appear either in the Latin or Engliſh

verfion. I mean, the PYRAMIDA L or columnar afcenfion of flame.

To bring this paffage to the fame teft with the preceding one, I

fhall produce the 38 and 4o verfes of the xx chap. of the book

of Judges, a chronicle next in date to that of Joſhua. “ Now

there was an appointed fign between the men of Iſrael and the liers

in wait, that they ſhould caufe a great body of fmoke to rife from

the city.—And there began to afcend from the city a column, apzvồ,

of fmoke; and Benjamin turned back, and behold the conflagration

of the city afcended up to heaven.” In the laſt paffage from Ho

mer, apzvềg will add a force analogous to that of auvà, ſicut columna,

in this paffage from Judges ; and it might be underſtood to fignify

literally, in a body, en maſſe, conjun&tim, faſciatim. Thus the pAož

IITPHç AMTA1g GaAAousyn, would go near to identify itſelf with the

PYRAMIData fiamma.

It would be incongruous to add more at prefent in fupport of this

conjećture ; I therefore abandon it entirely to the examination and

*
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correćtion of abler judges, and refume the thread of the inquiry from

which this fubjećt has drawn me afide.

The eminent and venerable Mr. Bryant has the following paffage

in that Theſaurus of learning, his Analyſis of Ancient Mythology*.

Contending that the Sun was the univerfal Deity of Egypt, of Afia,

and of Greece, and obferving on the various names of that Deity,

he fays, “ Poſeidon, God of the fea, was alfo reputed the Chief

God, the Deity of Fire. This we may infer from his prieft; he

was called a Purcon, and denominated from him, and ferved in his

oracular temples, as we learn from Paufanias; who fays, “ that the

oracular minister of Poſeidon was, PYR-CoN.” He mentions a

verfe to the fame purpoſe :

Zvv de re IITPKON dupiroxog xxúļë Evvoriyang.

P’urcon is, ignis vel lucis dominus: and we may know the depart

ment of the God, from the name of the prieff. He was no other

than the Supreme Deity, the Sun; from whom all were fuppoſed

to be derived.” I will take the liberty of fuggeſting, whether the

folid argument of this diftinguiſhed writer will not appear to be

better fuftained by deriving the word ave-kov from rugæ, quaſi rien,

as exprefſive of the Sun, efpecially when we ſhall have compared

the remainder of this argument, than either from mrve, in the vulgar

fenfe of fire; or from Pur, as it is here divided, uniting the Egyp

tian article with the Phoenician or Hebrew root "DYN, ur.

* Vol. I. p. 31 2. **** *
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But (to return to our argument) in thus affuming rupa for the

orginal word from whence the word ztve has been formed by

elifion, I need fcarcely remark that we are not univerfally to con

fider the nominative cafe of every Greek and Latin word as its

radix *. This is fo obvious as not to have eſcaped the obſervation

of the ancients, whofe etymological exercifes, neverthelefs, are in

general as puerile, as the ignorance of the fources to which they

fhould have applied, was confummate. Varro refers to the above

principle when he obferves, “ rećto cafu quem dicimus impos, ob

fcurius eſt effe a potentia quam cum dicimus impotem +.” The faćt

is, that when cuſtom (or whatever caufe) had eſtabliſhed a certain

taxis, or order, in the language, every foreign word adopted was

marſhalled into fuch rank or place, as its native figure, or the habits

of thofe who adopted it, determined.

And this being the cafe, I conceive the word rue may have been

formed by elifion of the final æ, by the Gexxvxoyiz, or curtailing

praćtice, of the ancient Greeks #.

* “ The nominatives (fays Mr. Bryant) have in numberleſs instances ſuffered a

change in termination : and we muft neceffarily apply to the oblique cafes, in order

to inveſtigate the radix.” Analyſis of A. Myth. Vol. II. p. 355. See alfo Vol. I.

p. I 76.

† De Ling. Lat. l. 4. p. 4.

# Awệto, ut, rn øvrzºti rn; ßçaxvAoya; ixxi li xixgólzi, ro Bºyz a Asya, Bw-, ro ởrigo żļ–

*, rz rotavlz. De Homeri Dialeć7. Plut. (vel Euftath.)–See alfo Strabo, 1. 8. p. 559.

Where he produces infances of words curtailed, wala żyroxorn;. On which place Ca

faubon obſerves, “ Plutarchus fieri hoc ait «Az øvrzºn Avşar Bezxoxoyiz, : ficut et gram

matici annotarunt Dorienfes effe oxyspęz?:i; , Égaxvaoyɛ;.–Sed et apud Latinos voces

iftiufmodi reperiuntur.”
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Before I proceed farther in this inveſtigation, I ſhall here produce

the judgment of Plato on the exotic origin of the word; and I ſhall

hope to fhew in the fequel, how remarkably the evidence of philo

logical refearch corroborates his opinion.

In his Cratylus, in which the original fignification of words is

the chief objećt of the dialogue, Hermogenes propofes to Socrates

feveral words, and, among others, the word arve. To which Socrates

replies, “ in reſpećt of zve, I am in doubt,”–ro zrve azreçº. Pre

fently, however, he delivers his opinion in the following manner :

“ I think, (fays he) that the Greeks, eſpecially fuch of them as

lived fubjećt to the dominion of foreigners, adopted many foreign

words ; fo that if any one ſhould endeavour to refolve thofe words

by reference to the Greek language, or to any other than that from

which the word was received, he muft needs be involved in error.”

And he concludes by particularifing 7rve, as of the number of thofe

foreign words.

Now, this being the judgment given by Plato of the exotic ori

ginal of ºrvę, it remains for me, on the aſſumption that the word zvę,

formed from zvez, is no other than the Egyptian Triện *, to fhew

* It is well known that the ancient dialećts of Greece and Italy uſed the u for the i;

as ÉvÉxo; for ßißxo;, &c. Quintillian, l. I. c. 7. “ optimus, maximus, ut mediam i,

quæ veteribus u fuerat, acciperent.” At a ftill earlier period it is probable that the i

was uſed, which was afterwards changed to the u. Knight on the Greek Alphabet. p. I 33

The Roman y feems to have had a relation to both thefe vowels, for the words purus

and pyra are both from the fame root.

“ Quum voluit puro fulget in orbe dies.” Ovid.
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firft, how the fignification of that word could have been extended fo

far as to embrace both the notions of fire, and of the /un; and

fecondly, to fhew that, in point of faċi, it bad originally both thofe

fignifications in Greece.

44 |- |- |- Soles

“ Admittunt puros, et fine fæce diem.” MART.

“ Regia folis erat fublimibus alta columnis,

“ Clara micante auro, flammafque imitante pyropo.” OvID.

Lennep denies the word rve to be exotic, and affigns this unfolid reafon : “ Voces

Orientales, ignem indicantes, WN, ee/ch, fimileſque, nimium quantum videntur

diftare, quam ut inde Græcum rve commode depravari potuerit.” But that which is

true of WN, &c., is not therefore true of rigº.

[To be continued.]

Parapbrąfe of Sir WILLIAM DUNKIN’s Latin

Epitaph on Sir WILLIAM JoNEs, given in

OUseLey’s Perfian Miſcellanies, p. 185.—By

EYLEs IRwIN, Eſq., M. R. I. A.

SKILL’D in the laws, and faithful to their fenfe,

Who ftill wouldft grace, but rigour ne’er difpenfe :

Second to none in Virtue’s hallow’d page,

And far the foremoft in a learned age.

Go! where to fpirits of thy race alone

To reach fublimer wifdom can be known.

Y 2
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The Flight and Murder of YesDEJHERD, the laſt

Perſian Emperor of the Saffanian Dynąfy----

Tranſlated from the Perfian of Ahmed Ibn

Afem of Cufa by the Rev. B. GERRANs.

WHEN the inhabitants of Merou knew that he had fled from

Perfia, and come to their province for protećtion, they excited a

tumult againſt him, treated him with difdain, and endeavoured to

apprehend and put him to death. For this purpofe, they wrote a

letter to Tanjtauck*, a Turcoman Prince, intimating, that the King

of Ajem +, who had fled from before the Arabs, was come to them,

that they had no defire either to favour, or protećt, him ; that they

preferred Tanjtauck before him ; and defired him to come to them,

that they might throw offtheir allegiance, and deliver up the province

to him. As foon as Tanjtauck received this letter of the Merouans,

he complied with their requeſt, and marched with a numerous army

towards Merou on the day following. Yefdejherd having received

information of his coming, left the caravanfera where he had halted,

and departed at midnight, unaccompanied either by pages or at

tendants. As he travelled on without any certain deftination, he

* Tanjtauck is called by Abil Pharage C. Ls, le Turchan.

t Ajem, Perfia, uſed in this place contemptuouſly.
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perceived on the right-hand fide of the road, near the margin of a

ftanding piece of water, not far from Merou, a light, to which he

direćted his courfe, and when he came up to it, faw a miller, whom

he thus addreſſed : I am an unfortunate man, and have an enemy,

whom I greatly fear ; give me an aſylum for this one night, and

for my protećtion I will give thee thefe clothes, ornaments, jewels,

and money. The miller replied, go into the mill-houſe, and remain

there. Yefdejherd accepted the invitation, entered the houfe, and,

overwhelmed with care and anxiety, ſtretched himfelf along, and

fell aſleep. When the miller’s flaves faw that he was thus impru

dently repofing, they took up a large club, and murdered him as he

lay; then ſtripping him of his clothes, embroidered with gold and

filver, his jewels, ornaments, and Tiara *, drew him out by the

feet, and threw him into the mill-pond +. On the day following,

when Tanjtauck came to Merou, he found the inhabitants of that

city feeking the unfortunate prince on every fide, and happening by

chance to come to the fame miller, they inquired after Yefdejherd,

the emperor. The miller anfwered, I know nothing of him ; the

boy in the woollen garment will explain. The Merouans then

obferved a boy reeking with the moſt exquifite ointments, and

* EU This word I have tranſlated Tiara, becauſe the ancient kings of Perfia never

WOTC a CrOWI).

† Some Afiatic hiſtorians inform us, that this unfortunate monarch fell in the battle;

others, (among which is the Arabian hiſtorian already mentioned,) that he was killed

at the miller's door, by fome of the enemy's cavalry. Great as the authority of Abil

Pharage may be, the circumſtantial account which Ahmed Ibn Afem gives of the expe

dition againſt Perfia, the heroic aćtions of a Perfian prince, and other chiefs who fell in

that bloody and deciſive battle which fubjugated their country to the Moſlems, inclines.

me to give the preference to the Cufæan manuſcript.
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perfumes, and dreffed in the Perfian prince's clothes, which they

recognized, and tore from him. Being now convinced of the

treachery, they foon difcovered other accomplices, whom they

queſtioned ; but finding them obſtinate, proceeded to a more ef

fećtual examination, by torture, upon which the miller’s boy con

feffed the whole matter. Tanjtauck then fent fome men into the

pond to fearch for Yefdejherd, whom they found, and brought out .

to him. When the Turcoman prince faw the dead body of the

murdered emperor, he wept bitterly, and commanded it to be

fprinkled with fweet odors and perfumes, wrapped in fine linen,

put into a coffin, and carried back to Perfia, that his afhes might be

mingled with thofe of his royal anceſtors, and be buried with all the

honours and ceremonies of preceding emperors. After this, he com

manded the miller and his flaves to be put to death.
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Muſk Deer of Napal.

FOR the communication of the original drawing, made in India

by an artift of that country, (from which the annexed engraving

has been taken) and the following particulars of the Muſk Deer of

Napal, the Editor is indebted to Colonel Ironfide.

- Feet Inches

Length from between the ears to the fetting on of the tail 2 4

Height - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 o

Length of the head - - - - - - - - - - - o 7

of the ear - - - - - - - - - - - o 4

of the tail - - - - - - - - - - - o 6#

of the teeth - - - - - - - - - - o 2#

The hair very briftly and thick, of two inches long
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On the Antiquities of Perſepolis, Iſtakbar, or

Chebelminar.

=

I HAD defigned to offer for infertion in the prefent number of

the ORIENT A L CoLLECT IoNs, fome remarks and conjećtures on

the ruins of Perfepolis ; but from a confideration of the bulk to

which they have infenfibly fwelled, I am induced to referve them

for publication as a feparate Effay, or as part of a confiderable and

very extenfive work on the General Hiſtory and Antiquities of

Perfia.

In preſenting the following hafty ſketch, the refult of my in

quiries on a fubjećt already handled by fo many learned men, I am

aware, that. however fupported I may be by Orientaliſts, I expofe

myſelf to the animadverfions of feveral antiquaries who eſteem the

Greek and Latin hiſtorians as alone worthy of belief, and difregard

the evidence of Eaſtern authors even on the traditions of their own

country. I ſhall not, however, hefitate to declare myſelf diffatisfied

with the various conjećtures hitherto offered on the origin and history

of the Perfepolitan remains by thofe ingenious writers who difcover

in them the veftiges of Egyptian or Chineſe architećture, of temples

dedicated to Sabean or Magian rites of worſhip ; or of an edifice

erećted merely in honour of the Royal Mauſolea. Thefe conjec

Z 2
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tures, and all the claffick authorities on the fubjećt, I ſhall examine

in the future publication announced above, and declare my own

opinion that Firdai/ alone may ferve as interpreter of the Sculp

tures *, and as our guide among the venerable ruins of Perfepolis.

This opinion I conceived on my firſt peruſal of that poet’s incom

parable Shah-Nama, or History of the ancient Peſan Kings ; and I

am confirmed in it by the teſtimonies of various travellers, from

whom we learn, that the figures cut on stone are explained by the

inhabitants of the place as repreſentations of fome events recorded

by the Perfian Homer. I ſhould far exceed the bounds which I

have prefcribed to myfelf at prefent, were I to adduce from Herbert,

Mandelſlo, Olearius, Chardin, Kæmpfer, Le Bruyn, Niebuhr,

Franklin, and others, all the evidences in favour of my opinion :

the engravings given by fome of thoſe travellers fufficiently corrobo

rate it. A confiderable part of the ruins is ftill called the “ Throne”

or feat of “ Gem/hid+;” the erećting of which is fully defcribed

by Firdaufi. The fire-worſhip introduced by Hou/heng, and the

religious ceremonies of Zeratu/ht, or Zoroafter, are clearly defcribed

by the fculptor and the poet. The figures of monftrous animals, I

have no doubt, exprefs Firdaufi's Azhdebas, Deevs, Simorghs, &c.

The proceſſion feems to commemorate the rites and feaſt of the

Nuruz, inftituted on the fpot by Gem/hid. The combat of a hero

with a hideous creature, carved on the walls, and repreſented on

-

* I allude not, in this place, to the inſcriptions hitherto undeciphered, although I

am not without hopes that a key will be foon diſcovered which ſhall enable us to unlock

thoſe repofitories of treafures fo long concealed.

† Než - -----3
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many Perfepolitan gems, appears to be no other than the celebrated

Ru/fam’s battle with the Deev Arzhenk, or Deev Sepeed, with which

all readers of the Shah-Nama are fo well acquainted.

It is not only at Iſakhar that Firdaufi may ferve to explain the

ancient monuments of Perfia. The caftle of the White Giant, or

Demon, (the Deev Sepeed above mentioned) was feen by Father

Angelo*; and at the place which the inhabitants call Nak/h-i-Ruſiam+,

(or Ruftam’s image), that hero is found with a female, and a fmall

figure, which, I am perfuaded, repreſent his miſtrefs, the fair

princefs of Semengaun ţ, and his fon, (by her) the unfortunate Sob

raub. In ſhort, fo exaćtly do the works of the fculptor correſpond

to thofe of the poet, that one would be induced to imagine either

that the Shab-Nama had been compoſed on the fpot as explanatory

of the fculptures, or that the chifel had been guided by the verfes of

Firdauf.

But I ſhall demonſtrate in the future effay, that a little before the

time Firdaust wrote (in the fourth century of the Mohammedan æra)

the ruins of Iſakhar were vifited by curious and illuſtrious strangers

as monuments of antiquity.—That they were vifited by the poet

does not appear either from his own works, or thofe of his biogra

phers. To account, therefore, for the correſpondence between the

* Gazophyl. Perf. p. 127.

† f.K…» •*. *** |

# C. yl=s" or, according to fome copies of the Shah-Nama, C. yl=~&» Sitem

gaun; the latter reading Mr. Oufeley has followed in the Perfian Miſcellanies, p. I 14;

but I have reafon to think the former more correćt.
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narratives of the Shah-Nama, and the fculptures of Chehlminar, we

muft fuppofe the fame events to be repreſented in marble, which,

after a lapfe of feveral ages, the poet has recorded in his hiſtorick,

though romantick, page ; and this fuppofition gives authenticity to

the ancient Pehlavi annals, from which, it is well known, the

Perfian bard compiled his inimitable poem. That Cheb/minar, (or

Iſakhar) is the true Perfepolis, has been doubted and denied by

many. Of the identity I am perfećtly convinced, and that the

ruins now remaining, by fome called Khaneh Dara *, are thofe of

the Royal Palace : and I ſhall hereafter trace the hiſtory of thofe in

terefting monuments of former ages, from the prefent defolate con

dition of Chehlminar† (improperly fo called, fince fifteen columns

only are now to be feen entire) to the time when nineteen, and in a

more remote age thirty-three columns were vifible, from that period,

(the twelfth century of the Chriſtian Æra) when, if we may believe

the geographer Aledrif, Iftakhar was the moſt flouriſhing city of

Perfia, to the beginning of the eighth century, when Arabick coins

were ſtruck there. I ſhall fhew from various Perfian writers, and

particularly the author of the Shirauz Namah†, and Mirkhond, (the

moft authentick as well as the moft voluminous of the Oriental hif

torians, and who has made Ferdauf his guide through all the early

traditions), that I/lakhar was the burial-place of the monarchs of

Iran, the metropolis of that country, when Alexander, on the death

of Darius, was inveſted with the imperial power, and fat there (to

* L)> &öls the houſe of Darius–Kæmpf. 325.

t – U-o )4= forty columns, or pillars.

† A moſt curious and valuable manuſcript, illuftrating the antiquities and topography

of Perfia, of which I have reafon to believe that there is but one copy in Europe.
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ox? e

ufe the words of aus writer)“ on the throne of Kaiumers, and of

Kaikobad;—“ for,” fays another more ancient, “Iftakhar has al

ways been the refidence of Perfian kings.”

Chebiminar of the prefent day is known to be Iſakhar, and Istak

har by Oriental records is proved to have been the feat of empire,

the metropolis of Perfia, where Alexander fat on the throne of his

vanquiſhed foe, the burial place of the ancient kings ; in fhort,

though nothing now remains but the ruins of its imperial palace, the

Perfepolis of claffick hiſtory.

- P. D. V.

Account of CASHMERE.----Tranſlated from the

Perfian of RAFIED’DIN, with Anecdotes of

tbat Poet, by MAJoR OUSELEY.

OF Rafed’din, the author of a very curicus and entertaining

Divan, I have not hitherto met with any other anecdotes than thofe

fcattered through his own works. We may thence collećt that he

was a native of Hindoftan, and probably of that province called the

Dekkan, which he delights to celebrate. It appears from the ode

beginning thus,

f :) g** c. obſ *tạº U? |- gº º c. Kºsºvº J) crº
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that he ferved in a military capacity ; and he boafts in a moſt ex

travagant manner of his own bravery and feats of arms, in another

poem, where he defcribes himſelf as the hero Ruſiam, the Perfian

Hercules, “ftanding between the ranks of warriors cafed cap-a-pie

in complete fteel.”

e^1_vº glg Uyº 5) ºžc: sº= c. Sº f.K…» -iae

f.Kr., c. sẽ xală» –ies J4 c. 34-º č:$,

That he attached himſelf to the perfon of the illuftrious emperor

Akber, we learn from fome other paffages ; and from that monarch

he received the reward of his poetical labours. “ When the Divan

of Rafa, (fays he, in the laft tetraftich of that work)“ was brought

to a conclufion, the poet received gifts and favours from the mo

narch. It was compiled and written in the kingdom of the Dekkan,

and finiſhed in the year of the Hejira one thoufand and ten*.”

»!«, elxi slišal; &»à> 3 º!", rl =3 || C. 3- či, c. 5,2°

»…, els le sºº-yº Al-Lº *** 2 *****3 & = & 2 &---- »

His military fervices feem alfo to have gained him a very ho

nourable diftinćtion ; for the rich drefs beftowed on him by the

emperor, to which he alludes in the following line, was more pro

bably earned by the fword than by the pen :

3:Lºs <ks sliš erº: Alº gäxlas

* Of the Chriſtian Æra, 16o1.
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In a work of fuch magnitude as the Divan of Rafed'din, (which con

tains near 15,ooo diftichs), it is not to be expećted that all the poems

fhould poffefs equal merit. His ftyle is not by any means fublime:

the thoughts in many of his fonnets, and indeed the very words, are

borrowed from the more celebrated poets ; yet, in a multiplicity of

instances, he exhibits a pleafing originality, which diftinguiſhes him

from the crowd of Perfian verfifiers, whoſe Divans in general con

tain little more than tirefome defcriptions of Spring and its delights,

in which the fame images recur a thoufand times, or incoherent

rhapſodies, half amorous, and half religious. Though fimilar in

confiftencies abound in the fonnets of our poet, who appears to have

been at once a paffionate lover, a zealous devotee in religion, and an

enthufiaſtick admirer of beauty, (a combined charaćter applicable,

perhaps, to all the Perfian lyricks), yet his Divan is peculiarly

valuable, on account of the numerous local and hiſtorical allufions

found in it;—anecdotes of men whom he had perfonally known ;—

defcriptions of places he had travelled or refided in ;—of curious ob

jećts he had feen, and of tranfaćtions in which he himſelf had been

concerned.–All thefe relations bearing internal marks of the author’s

accuracy and veracity. The praifes beftowed on Caſhmere in the

following extraćt will not appear exaggerated to the reader acquainted

with the ufual ſtyle of Oriental eulogium ; according to which a

temperate climate and fertile foil give any country a claim to the title

of “ Paradi/è ; or, The Seat of perpetual Spring:”

degree of beauty renders any damfel“ a celestial Houri.” The de

lights of Caſhmere have been always a favourite fubjećt with eaftern

writers, as the various flowery epithets which generally attend its

A A

and a moderate
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naIme fufficiently prove*. After celebrating the cities of Lahore,

Futtaghur, Barhampoor, and other places, Rafied’din proceeds in

his Divan, (among the poems ending in the letter r) thus to fing

the praifes of the ever-blooming Caſhmere :

» Jis riſ **ż giſ G:sſ35 = }

ro : » b oculs 3 c. -b- » xia > Gbe

>:*ż &sual º be elsgos

Ua= >>> U 3: & 5 ML- elas

3:la-º x: 4;l= 3 & -ſ_yle: ) as bº

c. ob- ::: --, ex-, -ur

**: » qo- (slek=~2 5U-3 c5', ,

&= > 2 JU- **żş 2 &-^» **^ c§lº 343

*** B' 2 -:- 3 ) >= 5b; ** c. 4

L>*** 5' Užg <!-- c. y Jº G&= 3 buši

>>>> lel«: » ởii:iž3 U 3 Uč**

Niższ g“ Muš 3:*ż= r^v-º fles

>;i> c. -->-* * c.xlsx -st: ' *=

Učil: >>>= 3 -:-23 *= 2 re>= *

***: » », »Kis 2 \;--> af

A-ser- ºs»sie c. :JK:

3:5 Jºe - ol- > gize * * Gº r4:

cŘjlloj» er:Kž-- sº- = x**=

>+=3, säk= >#*^ c. or: ***>-*

* Ll4: xż.4 54:ſ Caſhmere, the country of perpetual ſpring. &#4: <ż,

the envy of Paradife, Jai cris with the aſpećt of Eden.
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diduksy: 49:lº » 3 b -äly>>

3:-) c. --';" 3-º x^3- 3) 23:3:)

ol= x; }' JV: {$va-º –iºs: My4

3:läi_s=> c. l&sl=:|} <is C. Lºs

*** 3 x -isī- > e <; c. slå rus

>:* 2> G& 2xis = c**** c. slå els *

göl# x:=) olž ex3–, º čiji,

3: ºº-“ (: ,: &G ºse oº!",

“ I happened once to vifit Caſhmere : if you will attend, I’ll

give a defcription of that country. I have feen Irak and India, -

Khora/an and Perffa, but no place equal to Caſhmere in beauty and

in excellence of climate. During the whole year, from Caſhmere to

the borders of Cathay, the air, tempered by gentle ſhowers, has all

the mildnefs of Spring; there are flowers, and green herbage, plains,

and running ſtreams; palaces, cupolas, and publick buildings, beau

tiful to view. On every fide are rifing grounds, chryftal ſprings,

and lofty trees, amid mountains covered with nut trees, apple trees,

and fig trees. Feſtivity and pleaſure peculiarly abound there. In

mirth and revelry the Caſhmerians pafs away their time on filken

cufhions. They all wear /hawls, whether of illuftrious birth, or

of the loweſt clafs. How ſhall I defcribe the lovely damfels of that

country ?—for in my opinion, the young moon is not equal to them

in beauty ;—with lips fweet as fugar,—in ftature like the graceful

pine,—fragrant as jeffamin; whatever fide you look at, thofe nymphs

appear like the fun or moon —a thouſand fecret finares, like the links

of a chain, are laid in the waving ringlets of thofe fair plunderers of

hearts. When thefe lovely nymphs loofe their flowing treffes, a

A A 2
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thoufand captive hearts iffue from the point of every hair ! Here are

innumerable youths handfome as Joſeph *; a thoufand damfels with

pouting lips, fair as Zeleekha, and charming as the Houries; all

freſh, young, and blooming ; all in fweetnefs like fugarcandy,

fugar, and milk. Refia, in the train of the victorious emperor,

Akber, vifited Caſhmere, in company with Mohammed Peer.”

Ode of KHosRoo---- Tranſlated from the Perfian.

To the Editor of the ORIENTA L CoLLECT IoNs.

Dear Sir,

The following poetical verfion of a favourite ode of

Khoſroo was communicated to me fome years ago by an elegant

Perfian fcholar, fince dead; who, had he been ſpared to his country,

would have graced her with his talents as he has honoured her with

his arms. This Ode, he faid, was tranſlated, with many others of

Hafiz, Sadi, and the more diftinguiſhed Eaſtern Poets, by a brother

officer who had made a moſt rapid proficiency in the Perfian and

Bengalee languages, and with whom he refided a confiderable time

at Benares. The reader will, no doubt, join with me in hoping,

* Of Joſeph, whom the eaſtern writers fuppoſe pre-eminent in beauty, and Zeleekha,

(Potiphar's wife), the romantick ſtory is beautifully related by Jami, and feveral other

Afiatick poets. The well in which he had been concealed is alluded to in the original

couplet of Rafied'din.
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that this gentleman has met with a more happy fate than his unfor

tunate friend ; and in feriouſly lamenting, that this beautiful little

poem is marked only by initials, as the name of one who could fo

admirably infuſe the eaſe of Perfian poetry into his native language,

cannot but be efteemed an ornament to general literature.

Manchester,

May 5, 1797. L

YR I C U S,

29"> 3:--| c. 532° 3' 03s

33 gy« >,< osus riº rå,4 *

33 eb: y fie du º ol 32-, 34

»ż-- G»;: flº xx-Kż er: le c. lil

»5 egliš) r! odvở U5 &ży= {$x+s

erºj), *&-ſ ºs 3 oy: , oy: v Nizzº

>&l,4 r.ż.: )» Jº siº ºže

* Of the fonnet beginning with this couplet, the Editor finds various readings in

his own MSS. and others which he has confulted. The literal tranſlation of the lines

here given is as follows:

Every night am I proftrated at your doors;

Every day do I figh and complain of you.

Oh, adorable objećt ! be not unfaithful to this broken heart—

An age is departed fince I became your admirer.

Though my bones were to moulder into duft,

The love I have for you would ftill remain in my wounded heart.
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Night ſpreads her balmy wings around,—

Yet not for me her opiate dew :

Proftrate I kifs the hallowed ground,

Which leads to rapture, love, and you !

Day to each wretch diffuſes light,–

Yet not for me his genial ray :

Defpair furvives the wretched night,

Blackening with fighs and tears the day.

Nor pity moves that heart of ftone,–

Nor fighs, nor tears, their vićtim fave :

Tears which my earlieft youth have known,

And fighs which court a peaceful grave.

Scatter my duft, ye winds of death !

Bring peace to wretched Khoſroo’s heart—

In vain—alas ! — departed breath

Shall no kind balm to Love impart.

J. P. W.
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Hebrew Verfes.

THE following Hebrew lines, (of which a poetical tranſlation

would be acceptable) were communicated by the Rev. Mr. Gerrans,

who received them fome years ago from Rabbi Abraham Depaz,

and are, as Mr. Gerrans believes, the compofition of that ingenious

Jew.

- 23 E-18 Hºrnº HS
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Remarks on the Poetry of HAFEz*.

AMONG the Perfian poets, few are more worthy of being ge

nerally known than Hafez; none are more interefting to the fcholar

and fearcher into eaſtern manners. The terfe morality of Sadi, and

the lofty, the fublime language of Firdufi, claim and deferve the

higheſt place in our eſteem : but the Divan of Hafez will always be

the more popular work ; and his fweet fimplicity and poliſhed num

bers muft charm the moſt phlegmatic reader. In his works we may

difcover the private life of a Perfian, become acquainted with his

turn of mind, his thoughts and occupations ; and learn many curious

faſhions difregarded by graver authors. His fame throughout the

Eaft (where a crowd of imitators has ſprung up in every country),

is a powerful evidence of his merits : and his importance in Perfia

was rarely equalled, and never exceeded in the darkeſt ages of fu

perſtition. Stateſmen and warriors have not infrequently ftopt at

his tomb, and refted their hopes on the decifions of the myfterious

volume. Even the favage Nadir confeffed the infpiration of the poet;

and yielding to the prejudices of his foldiers, perhaps of himſelf,

he treated the oraculous anfwer as the fureft prefage of vićtory. In

* The Editor has reafon to hope that thefe Collećtions will be enriched by future

communications from the author of the prefent effay; who, in intervals of relaxation

from his academick ſtudies, may indulge in the Oriental luxuries of the Bodleian, and

the other Oxonian libraries.
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the correſpondence of Afia, where poetry is intermixed with profe,

the diftichs of Hafez are often applied to the various viciffitudes of

life; and both the fcholar and the traveller will receive advantage
*

from the ſtudy of this engaging poet.

I have dwelt the more on the merits of a favorite author, hoping

to convince the world, as I have been long convinced myfelf, that

a publication of the Perfian text with ufeful notes, and an accurate

tranſlation, would do more than a thoufand effays to the diffufion of

Oriental learning. All will allow that the fcarcity of manufcripts,

and the paucity of printed books, are the principal obſtacles to its

attainment : few are willing, or able, to remove them. It may be

thought, that he who firſt called attention to its utility, would likewife

be the firſt to undertake it. If any fuch there be, I think it my duty

to undeceive them, by affuring them that my only objećt is to ſtimu

late the induſtry of others. Were I not at prefent engaged in a labori

ous work on the interefting kingdom of Iraun, a confcioufnefs of my

defećts would teach me to fhrink from the attempt. The moſt

fanguine might be deterred from a taſk that holds up certain toil

with diſtant and doubtful recompence. Yet, however politics may

have engroffed the public mind, I cannot but conceive fuch a work

more lucrative than is generally fuppofed. Surely there are many

in this country to whom the Perfian language is familiar, and who,

like me, breathe an anxious wifh that it was known and valued as it

merits. All fuch would come forward as /ub/cribers, many as pa

trons, of the defign; and feveral, to whom even the name of Hafez

is unknown, would be curious to trace the notions and fentiments of

an Eaſtern poet. The manufcripts in the Britiſh Muſeum, and pri

B B
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{

vate collećtions, as well as the public libraries of the univerfities,

might be collated and referred as a criterion to fome valuable and

approved copy. The learned in Bengal were fo fully perfuaded of

his importance, that Hafez was one of the firſt that came from the

Calcutta prefs. So eager was the demand, or fo fmall the number

of impreſſions, that few found their way out of the country ; and

in England this edition is as fcarce as the moſt precious MS. The

notes ought to be few, but uſeful. They ſhould explain the cuſtoms

of the country, clear up difficulties in the text, and introduce us to

thofe events and perfons, hiſtoric or mythological, that gave birth

to the author’s allufions. An effay might be prefixed for the dif

cuffion of his poetical merit ; and fimilar paffages from Greek and

Latin poetry might be occafionally contrafted with the Perfian.

The labor of tranſlation comes next ; nor is it lefs arduous, or to be

lefs regarded, than the former : it is an office that muft be exercifed

with the greateſt care and delicacy; every word muft be maturely

weighed, every thought be properly exprefied; at the fame time,

he muft preferve the fpirit, as well as the meaning, of the writer;

and fupport an eafy and pleafing verfification. To transfufe the

fpirit of the original into our language, rather than his mere ex

preſſions, is the advice of Horace; and the authority of a great

name has fufficed to perpetuate the precept. From that time, to

the prefent, it has been re-echoed by every critic ; but I cannot but :

think accuracy is a higher and far more indifpenfable qualification.

Horace’s rule is a judicious one, that has been too often perverted

for the fake of introducing new thoughts, and facrificing the au

thor’s merits to the tafte or convenience of the tranſlator. They are

not aware that it requires genius to contraćt or amplify, that it is
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difficult to fubtraćt from, or add to, an idea without making it ob

fcure or weak. Too hafty to be correćt, or too defirous of im

proving, they fall into the oppofite errors. The one fink into ob

livion, while the other poffefs every merit but that of refembling

their original.

It is evident to all, notwithftanding the Perfian excels the Engliſh

in concifenefs, that when two ſhort lines are lengthened into four,

fix, or even eight, in the tranſlations, that many epithets muft be

profufely added, many thoughts amplified, and many inferted to

fupply the deficiencies of the original. It may be objećted to this

plan, that there is no merit in binding ourfelves with fhackles that

cramp and confine our efforts, and which all the addreſs of Hafez

is not always able to conceal. Next, that this jingle is difpleafing

to an Engliſh ear, and that our language is much more averfe than

the Perfian, from the perpetual repetition of the fame founds. To

the firft, I anfwer, this is a defećt inherent in the fubjećt. Cer

tainly I would not recommend this unwieldy burthen to the Engliſh

poet ; but we are not now difcuffing the merits of the gazel, we are

only attempting to make it known to the European fcholar ; and I

confefs, that to me the moft wretched daub, if it conveys a like

nefs, is preferable to the portrait of the firſt mafter, when I can no

longer difcover it to be a copy. The next objećtion bears almoſt in

an equal degree againſt the Italian ſtanza, which, though deſtitute

of the eafe and elegance of heroic verfe, is fucceſsfully employed in

the lower ſpecies of poetry. In the ſhort ode we ſhall rarely be at a

lofs to find an adequate number of rhymes, in the longer we may

difcover fome features not fo very diffimilar to the Perfian. The

B B 2
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idea of occaſional changes might perhaps be adopted with fucceſs.

In fubjoining the fpecimen, I may expoſe myſelf to the laughter of

the critic : he will call it lifeleſs, dull, profaic. I confeſs, I my

felf think it fuch ; but I think, at the fame time, that it is an accu

rate and faithful copy. He muft remark the furprizing affinity be

tween the Engliſh and Perfian that can admit of fo literal a tranſlation.

The nature of our language has often forced me to be concifer than

I wiſhed. Nothing, I may fay, has been added : whatever I could,

I have preferved. I have only to add a fervent wiſh, that the trans

lator of Hafez may unite my accuracy with a more poetical fpirit.

SHIRAz I.

Ode of HA FEz.

Without our girl or glafs, the rofe

Or jocund ſpring no joy beftows.

Without the lark’s* fweet note, the grove

Nor mazy garden joy beſtows.

Without the tulip-cheek'd the flower,

Or waving pine no joy beſtows.

Yet fugar-dropping lips are vain,

Unleſs a kifs that joy beſtows.

* Llya and ):): are often contrafted with each other; the former feems to ap

proach nearer to our woodlark, the latter to our nightingale.
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Wine and rofe-bowers charm : yet they,

Without our love, no joy beſtow.

Without the glow of living charms,

The painter’s art no joy beftows.

Hafez ! thy life’s a wretched coin +,

That, at the feaft no joy beſtows.

† This expreffion alludes to the eaſtern cuſtom of ſcattering money among the people

at coronations and folemn festivals. Milton (Par. Loft, B. 2) makes beautiful mention

of this faſhion, which prevailed not only in courts, but at the marriages and private en

tertainments of the opulent.
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Perfian Sonnet, from the Divan of JAMI.----

Tranſlated by Major OusELEY.

mmm

-

LAST night my eyes being cloſed in fleep, but my good fortune

awake,

The whole night, the live-long night, the image of my beloved

was the companion of my foul.

The fweetnefs of her melodious voice ftill remains vibrating on my

foul:

Heavens ! how did the fugard words fall from her fweeter lips !

Alas ! all that ſhe faid to me in that dream has eſcaped from my

memory, -

Altho” it was my care till break of day to repeat over and over, her

. fweet words.

The day, unlefs illuminated by her beauty, is, to my eyes, of noc

turnal darknefs ;

Happy day ! that firſt I gaz’d upon that lovely face !

May the eyes of JAMI long be bleft with pleafing vifions, fince

they prefented to his view laft night -

That objećt, on whoſe account he pafs’d his waking life in expec

tation.
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Turkiſh Sonnet by BAUKY.
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Perfian Sonnet by ANvARI.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

*

FIG. I. A machine for the projećting of ſtones into a place

befieged, from a painting in a very ancient and valuable copy of the

Shah-Namah—in poffeffion of the Editor.

Fig. 2. Explained in page I 16.

Fig. 3. Infcription on a Seal, from a Waxen Impreſſion—in

poffeffion of the Editor.

Fig. 4. From a Manufcript Journal, or Common Place-book,

of the celebrated Kæmpfèr, preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum,

(Sloane’s Collećtion, No. 2923), where the following account of

this figure is given : “ Inferiptio laminæ Martis a collo gefiatae ab

Arabe, penes Abicheam, (a viro vulgari Arabe ni fallor).”

Fig. 5. Infcription on a Stone, preferved in the Britiſh Mufeum:

the letters are in relief, the Stone nearly I foot 8 inches fquare.
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Queries and Notices.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L CoLLEc T1oNs.

SIR,

Being as yet only a fmatterer in Eaſtern literature, I

muft plead ignorance in apology for troubling you and the learned

readers of your Collećtions with my queries.—The celebrated Poet

Ferdi/ near eight hundred years ago compiled his great hiſtorick

poem, the Shah-Nameh, from an ancient volume of Perfian Records

which efcaped the general deſtrućtion of books under the Moham

medan conquerors. In what charaćter (for the language is faid to

have been Pehlavi) was that volume probably written ? Was it the

character of which Hyde has given a fpecimen in his “Religio Vet.

Perfirum ? or that Pehlavi of which an alphabet is given in “ De

Fatis Lingg. Orient. Comment. ? or that charaćter found on the

coins explained by the moſt learned De Sacy, and on the gem de

ciphered by Major Oufeley in the preceding Number of the Oriental

Collećtions ?—In the Engliſh tranſlation by Stevens (p. 98) of

Teixeira’s Spaniſh Hiſtory of Perfia, the following paffage occurs,

on the ancient charaćters of that country being fo perfećtly fup

planted by the Arabian, “ that there is not at prefent (about 159o)

one man in Perfia that underſtands their ancient letters: for having

often feen fome plates of metal, with ancient infcriptions on them,

I have made inquiry after the meaning of them ; and men well

C C 2
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verfed in their antiquities, and very ftudious, have told me, that

was Forz Kadin, after the old faſhion, and therefore I ſhould find

no man that underſtood it.”

I have two objećts in quoting this paffage: one is, to be informed

whether Teixeira alludes to the charaćters which I have above men

tioned belonging to the Pehlavi, or to the ſtrange Perfepolitan cha

raćters belonging to fome dialećt yet unknown ? The other is, to

learn the literal meaning of the words Forz kadin, which, I confefs,

I have hitherto been unable to afcertain though affifted by various

dićtionaries ?

I am,

SIR,

Your obedient Servant, .

L. D.

Feb. 27, 1797.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLECTIoNs.

SIR,

The poet Virgil, fpeaking of the firſt inhabitants of

Italy, tells us,

“ CEnotrii coluere viri ”–

And though, from the manner in which he mentions it, it feems to

have been no fecret to his contemporaries, I have never met with

any European author that was able to inform me who thefe (Eno
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trians were. If you will be fo kind as to clear this difficulty in

your next number (the word being evidently of Afiatick etymology)

you will oblige -

Your humble Servant,

March 21, 1797.

A SUBsc RIBER.

A very ingenious correſpondent, who feems perfećtly acquainted

with the language and literature of Germany, enumerates a multi

plicity of works in every department offcience which have appeared

within a few years in that country, and which are here almoft

totally unknown—among others, many learned and valuable treatifes

on Eaftern antiquities, philology, hiſtory, &c., with which we

are as little acquainted in England, as if they had been written in

Arabick or Coptick instead of the German tongue. The works of

Wahl, Tych/en, Herder, Heeren, and other learned profeſfors, deferve

to be tranſlated into every European language : and in particular,

our correſpondent propofes the late admirable produćtion of Hereen

as a fubjećt for any Engliſh tranſlator whofe abilities can foar above

an infipid novel, a ballad, or a childiſh tale ; and he laments, that

the precious time of feveral ingenious men ſhould have been em

ployed on thefe fubjećts, as they have proved themfelves equal to

taſks of much greater importance. The Germans, perhaps, by re

taining the barbarous printed character, have given to their language

(naturally not the moſt foft) an additional appearance of harſhnefs.

But the difficulty of the charaćter may be conquered in a few

hours ; its uncouthnefs will foon become familiar; the excellent

works which abound in the German language will amply repay any
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trouble in acquiring a knowledge of it —and we agree with our

correſpondent, in recommending the learned, ufeful, and interefting

performance above mentioned, as one of which a tranſlation, execu

ted with judgement and fidelity, could not fail of being rewarded by

profit and reputation.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLECT1oNs.

SIR, -

About a century has elapfed fince the learned Hyde of

Oxford devoted a confiderable portion of time and ftudy to that

work intitled in Perfian „save Sadder, or, the “ hundred doors:” he,

no doubt, confidered this volume as a very precious remnant of an

tiquity, fince he has made it the fubjećt of a confiderable part of his

“ Religio Veterum Perfarum.” Yet, fucceeding writers feem to

hold the Perfian work in contempt, and after a peruſal of Hyde,

Anquetil du Perron, Richard/on, the Comment. de Fatis. Lingg.

Orient., the admirable works of M. De Sacy, and others, I am fo

perplexed with different opinions, that in fatisfying my doubts on

the authenticity of the Sadder, you, or any of your correſpondents,

will oblige -

New Bond St.

March 28, 1797.

H. I.

Whether the various works which have appeared in French and

Engliſh, as continuations of the original Arabian Tales, known by
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the title of “ Arabian Night’s Entertainments,” are genuine or not,

is the fubjećt of inquiry from an ingenious correſpondent : he wiſhes,

alfo, to know whether there is any manufcript continuation of this

work by Monf. Galland ; or whether the whole work, or its conti

nuation, are to be found here in the original Arabick. To theſe

queries we ſhall add that of another correſpondent, and anfwer it :

“ Are the Tales of Inatulla, faid to be tranſlated from the Perfian

by Colonel Dow, genuine or not ? They certainly are: the original

work is intitled the gżsla „l4: or, Spring of Knowledge. Colonel

Dow has not tranſlated above one third part of it. The avidity

with which the Engliſh tranſlation and French re-tranſlation have

been bought up, might encourage fome ingenious Orientalift to

give the remainder of thefe Tales an European drefs.

A collećtion of Chinefe books, amounting to 244 volumes, is

(or was lately) to be fold at Paris; containing a complete Hiſtory

of the Emperors of China; Inftrućtions in the Arts, Sciences, and

Commerce ; Writings of the principal Philoſophers, &c. This col

lećtion was brought to Europe by Governor LA LLY, and was pur

chafed by the late Duc de Chaulnes for One Thoufand Louis.

The ſketches of Turkiſh poetry, communicated by I. U. fome

months ago, are, by defire of the Author, referved for a future

number.
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SU BscRIPTION for the Four Numbers of the “ óriental Collećtions ”

for 1797, Two GUIN EAs. The price of each Number to Non-fub

fcribers Twelve SH I LLIN Gs and SixPEN ce. Letters and Communi

cations to be addreſſed to Major Ouseley, No. 25, Upper Titchfield

Street, London. This Work, and the “ Perfian Mifcellanies,”

(price ON E Pou N D Elev EN SHILLIN Gs and SIXPENce), to be had of

E. Harding, No. 98, Pall-Mall, London.

E R R ATA.

No. I.

page line

63 7 for “ capture of Coos” read “capture of Cyprus,

72 in the Plate of Mufick, for Guppah read Tuppah.

No. II.

page

122 to the Hebrew line add Tſ"N
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:

The Route from Gombroon to Kirman in Perfia

---- From a Volume of Miſcellaneous Papers,

collečted by the learned Dr. HYDE, and now

preferved in the Briti/b Muſeum, King’s Li

brary. 16. B. III.

THE way from Gombrone to Kerman is, viz.

1658.

March 4. From Gombrone to Damcoy is 2 leagues ; good way;

here we lay under great trees.

5. From Damcoy to Chauch is 4 leagues ; good way; flant

ing a little up from ye fea; heere we lay at the Rahdar's * ; noe

* Llao, Rahdar, a toll-gatherer of the roads.

D D
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proviffions but hennes. At 3 afternoon fet out ; from Chauch to

Shameel is 8 leagues; good and plain way; about 2 leagues is a well,

where is 2 waies ; take the left hand. About I league farther is a

large ftone, where is 2 waies ; one, the left hand, leads to the foote

(of the) great hill near Shameel, and is much the farther way; the

other, on the right hand, goes direćtly on to the place, but tis a

difficult way, being a fmall path-noe proviffions but hennes ; here

we took a guide to Sherubarbe.

March 6. From Shameel to Sherubarbe is 3 leagues; goe towards

foote greate hill, till come to a fall like a dry’d river, and then ſtrike

directly up on the right hand, being very highe and fteepe on both

fides like a wall, but take left hand way, and at 2 leagues end ſtrike

up a fmall hill, and keep path till come to Sherubarbe, which ſtands

on fide hill on a fmall one, neare a fmall river, being pleas"—all

being bad way hitherto ; noe proviſions ; here wee tooke a guide to

Tazeeke.

7. From Sherubarbe to Tangzandone is 8 leagues ; firſt

on a very bad hill, and then through or betwixt many hills, where

runns falt water for about 3 leagues, where is 2 waies, leave ye left

hand, where continues ye water courfe, and take the dry on the

right hand, till come to a place where on the left hand fome hight

is 2 or 3 trees and a fmall fpring of water, which is about 4 leagues

from Sherubarbe: I league farther is fuch another place, with a few

young date trees and a fmall fpring, where wee watered our horfes,

and after bathë fet out again and came to Tangzandone, where is

another fmall fpring on the left hand over againſt 3 or 4 young
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date trees, but noe houfe nor proviſions ; all the way is very bad,

being a defert ; not tree, houfe, nor bird, to be feen; and we were

forced to unloade to paffe fame place, great ftones being fo neare

that it was not otherwaies paffable ; laft league or 1# leg over

againſt hille, but not very bad. The watery way, 3 leagues from

Sherubarbe, is a very dangerous way, where the water comes downe

fo violently at fome times, that it carryeth away both horfe and

man, (not to be paft in the night.)

March 8. From Tangzandone to Tazerke is 5# leagues ; firſt 2

miles ftony bad way, at end of which is a falt water river and

fmooth ftony way, which you muft keepe and not take a fare way

on the right hand : and I # leagues farther is 2 waies amongft fmall

hills, in good way ; leave the ftraight on and turn fhort on left

hand, being good way till come to a hill wheh is laft leage ; here

we bated for 2 or 3 houres : all proviffions to be had, being a fmall

village, and many date trees ; heere we bated in a garden under a

tree.

From Tazerke to Dowlattabaud is 8 leagues ; wee fett out at 4

afternoone, and at I leag end went over a great hill, and bad ; and

foe 2# leag' farther good way, where wee reſted in open aire, and

early next morning went forward, and at I leagues end found 2

waies ; take the right hand through hills, and half league farther is

a way ftraight on ; leave it and ſtrike up hill on left hand, and foe

direćtly over a plaine, neare an old ffoort : all proviffions at black

Tents, neare the towne, which we fee not, or rather went not into

it, but lodged in fmall roome made with boardes.

D D . 2
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March 9. From Dow/attabaud to Sheake-purrunda is 8 leag"; goe

ftraight over the plaine amongſt the hills, all the way till come about

7 leag", then ſtrike direćtly on to the hills on left hand towards a

fmall one, twixt 2 greater; under one of which, on the left hand, is

the towne, but hardly to be feene, till come very neare it : all pro

vifſions to be had, and pleafant ſprings, and a howfe to lodgin.

1o. Heere at Sheake-purrunda we ſtayed almoft a whole

day ; to Daſht-obb is 5 leag".

1 1. A hill at firſt fetting out ; all the reft very good way,

ftrait over the plaine : heere wee bated at a howfe, and find it a

pleafant place, being much plowd land and ftore of water, and all

proviffions. From Daſh-obb to Boof is 6 leags. keepe the roade

till come to a river, and after croft it goe between two fmall hills,

leaving one on the right hand, next to a tombe, (ſtanding on fmall

hille) but a good diftance ; foe on top the hill wee fee a garden

walle, which we went clofe unto and left it on the right hand, and

foe ftruck towards further point, a fmall hill on left hand, in way

where little path appears, till come to a fmall fall, and croft it, with

a fmall flant, and fo flanted it along till came to another fmall fall

and large fandy roade, and foe along the roade till came a little

higher up the banke on right hand, and kept the roade, being a fmall

path, till came downe a hill and foe over divers fmall channells of

water, which we paffed in a darke night ; this is a large towne, and

much plowd land and water makes it pleafant—all proviffions to

be had.
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March 12. From Booft to Obgirme is 8 leag". all over and betwixt

fmall hills, but paffable good way till come to the laft two leàg".

which appeared the worſt by our goeing in a darke night; at firſt 1#

leag'. is 2 waies that on the left hand ſtrikes to a fmall village 2

leag'. from Booft, where all proviffions is to be had, and goes into

the road-way hither. But the road on right hand ftrikes over a

fmall river, and is the nearer way to Ki/oone, which is 3 leagues

from Booft, where noe proviffions are to bee had, nor howfe to be

feene, only a grove of trees, and much plowd land, and all the way

is full of fprings : heere is a hott water ſpring, very good (by re

port) to cure many difeafes, but noe proviffions, nor people here ;

within a mile of this place, ſtrikes another path direćtly to Negor;

and two leagues ſhort of that place is a howfe, at top a very fmall

hill on left hand, to lodge in, but no proviffions nor people ; a little

before wee came to that place, wee were forced to ftrike a little out

of the ordinary way becaufe it was topt with finowe.

—13. From Obgirme to Negor is 7 leag'. the firſt 2 over

and twixt bills, the reft over a great plaine, all very good way ;

about 2 leaugs after enter" the plaine, wee found two waies, but left

the fareft roade on left hand, and took a fmaller ſtraight on, by a

fmall banke and buſhes, which we kept till came hither, where

hath bin a large towne, but now much decayed—all proviffions to

be had : we lodged in the Callanter's houfe.

— 14. From Negor to Kerman is 12 leag”. good way ; at

firſt keepe the right hand, till have paft fome hills, till come to the

opening å plaine, where is 2 greate roads, leave that on the right
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hand next the hill, and take that on the left, and foe twixt a few

fmall hills, till come to open plaine, then ſtrike directly to an old

Carravanferay, which is about half the way, and foe on the roade

direćtly to the hills to the norward, where ſtands Kirman, being

walled about and much decayed.

Leagues

To Damcoy - - - - - - - - - 2

To Chauch - - - - - - - - - 4

To Shameel - - - - - - - - - 8

To Sherubarbe - - - - - - - - 3

To Tangzandone - - - - - - - 8

To Tazerke - - - - - - - - - 5#

To Dowlattabad - - - - - - - 8

- — 38#

To Sheak Puranda - - - - - - - 8

To Daſht-obb - - - - - - - - 5

To Booft - - - - - - - - - 6

To Ob Gurrum - - - - - - - - 8

To Negor - - - - - - - - - 7

To Kirman - - - - - - - - - 12

— 46

8
4
L

2
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Indian Songs-communicated by Captain

AsHwoRTH.

gſ Blas c. li": g": f º gº głº ºſ , , *

« »K+-**4: gº ɛɔk g- i gC |- |

gſ Biº Mg + g^v erº c. 44-lyſ

gſ. 34: si gi' issº * 3 g4+ 3 xỉ gặ3342

g * ^2) * g * * * styl: & c. yx>

I have traverfed horrid deferts, yet the piercing thorn of love re

maineth fixed in my heart. I have travelled, and undergone various

hardſhips, but have neither found a home, nor the objećt of my

love. Like a fhuttle-cock, I am not fuffered to remain a moment in

one place.

Jl.- c.x2x:4; 1,

et-- c. „U £ 45 g; c. 5,4*' e. obº":

g = er-, 9- Gºº

:- x & c. sºil= Ubx -- g -245-345
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I lie awake the whole night long, yet you do not come, my love.

You find a miftrefs wherever you go—I am ignorant who has fe

duced you *.

*ạsų4M ÁT,

**eſ sºi!-- K is gº sº gla-', #, , , gs, c. 34 3

gºvºg # #*s* - e Jºlº sºr- g- savº er - gºk- era:

For heaven’s fake, my love I liften to what I fay! I can fcarcely

fpeak! I fear I’m dying!—Who has taught you to be fo unfeeling ?

4$ MA Jlsts

b/ # * c.x2*y gº fo?-- : la gºlz * = b2

b4 g szeg-2' c. sau: g-b K-9 #pſ

My foul longs to clafp my beloved in my arms ! I will put on

my ornaments, I will prepare the bed, and the garlands of flowers.

x&=&a_, A/*

* In the Erotick compofitions of Hindooſtan, the addreſs is generally from the

lady.
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One poor heart is come to facrifice itſelf to your beauties—to

which fhall it make an offering ? to your lips, to your feet, to the

mi/y* on your teeth, to your moles, or to your flowing locks ?

* A compofition which ftains the teeth.

Tranſlation of the Hebrew Verfes given in No. II.

p. 179---- By the Rev. Profeſſor MooDIE, of

EDINBURGH.

BOAST not, ye fons of Earth, when raifed to power,

For foon may Fortune hurl you from your height:

Grieve not, though doomed to many a toilfome hour,

By toil you earn the balmy reft of night.

Tranſlation of the Jame Verfes–By GRANvILLE

PENN, Eſq.

BOAST not thy pow'r, O man of might,

For downfal is the fruit of height:

Thou man of grief, endure thy woes,---

For after labour comes repofe.

E E
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Letter to W. OUsELEY, Eſq. Editor of the

ORIENTAL CoLLECTIoNs.

Greenock–April 25.

SIR, -

The following verfes poffefs no other claim to the atten

tion of your readers than that of being literally tranſlated. Had I

been able to transfufe even a ſmall portion of the exquifite elegance

which diftinguiſhes the originals into my verfion, they would not

have required any apology.

I am,

SIR,

Yours, &c.

A. H.

Impromptu by Sultan ACBER.

This Prince, whoſe mild and beneficent policy is ftill the theme

of applaufe both to Mufulman and Hindu, when engaged in hofti

lities with a neighbouring prince, direćted a brave, but bigoted,

Rajeput to condućt a body of troops acrofs the Attock. This river,

as its name indicates, is the bar, or limit, which no Hindu muft
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traverſe ; and the Rajeput repreſented the impoffibility of his obey

ing the Sultan’s orders. To this excufe, Acber replied in the

following extempore verfe:

“O’er every land great Rama reigns,

“ What bar, then, íhall our fteps controul ?

“ That bar eternally remains,

“ Which circumfcribes the narrow foul.”

VISARJONA.

The feaft of Durga is celebrated in Hinduftan at the autumnal

equinox. The hymns addreſſed to the Goddefs are extraćted from

the Puranas, and many of them might vie with fimilar compofitions

of the Greeks and Romans. On the tenth day the ſtatues are pre

cipitated into the facred river, and the verfe fung at the moment

of immerfion is termed Vifarjona, or the adieu. I fubjoin a literal

tranſlation of the only one I can at prefent recollećt.

“ Bear hence, bright Goddefs, thy immortal charms

“ In amorous Siva's thunder-darting arms :

“ But when the circling year again turns round,

“ Within our peaceful walls be, Durga, found.”

[The following free tranſlation of a Gbazel, or Sonnet, of HAFIz,

accompanied the Ver/es above given.] -

E E 2
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Gbazel, or Ode, of HAFız.

THE lute in foftly pleafing ftrains

Warbled, one night, of lovers’ woe :

(May he who fung of others pains

Never thefe pains, that anguiſh know !)

My bofom burn'd with fierce defire,–

Each objećt vaniſh’d from my view :

Each limb confeſs'd the latent fire,

And fpoke the fad defcription true.

Surely that maid my fate has wrought,

Whofe treffes boaft the light of day,–

Whofe dimpled cheek a ray has fought,

To drive the deepeft gloom away.

Soon as my tranſports ſhe beheld,

She filled my thirfty goblet up:

Fair maid ! my torments you’ve diſpelled,

Such virtue claims the magick cup.
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May heaven preferve your gentle heart *

From every forrow mortals know !

What joys this world can here impart,

And what the next, may each beſtow !

But Hafiz +, when he drains the bowl,

And paints his tranſports as they fly,

Looks down on riches and controul,—

The gems of Kaus, the throne of Ky ţ.

* An Arabick ftanza.

† The name of the poet generally marks the concluding ſtanza of a ghazel.

# Ky Kaus and Ky Khofru, ancient kings of Perfia. |

As the ingenious author of this tranſlation, (whofe future favours

are requeſted) has left to the Editor the taſk of fupplying the original

Perfian, he fubjoins it from a MS. in his own collećtion, obferving

at the fame time that this fonnet is not to be found in many copies of

Hafiz’s Divan. The learned Baron Revicíky has not enumerated it

among the fixteen genuine odes of Hafiz ending in the letter alif:

and fome Perfian criticks afcribe it to one of the other poets who

bore the fame name. The Editor has tranfcribed it from a moft

fplendid and beautiful copy of the Divan, aćtually written on the

claffick ground of Shiraz, the Poet’s native city : but, he muft

confefs, that it is placed out of the general order in the margin, and

feems to have been added to the original number of the odes.
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Ode of HAFIz.

b:, ale Giss J 2 *= “Pyla- 5' ră
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On the ancient Sculptures of BEYsItoUN–

By W. OusELEY, Eſq. .

AT the foot of the mountain of Beyfitoun, about a league diſtant

from the town of Kirmanſhahan, in the province of Curdiſtan, and

on the right of the road from Hamadan to Bagdad, are ſtill to be

feen fome ancient fculptures, which have excited, in a high degree,

the curiofity of travellers and antiquaries. Many fuppofe them to

be the fame which, according to Diodorus Siculus, were hewn in

the mountain of Bagbistan by order of queen Semiramis ; whilft

others, adopting a modern tradition of the Perfians, afcribe their

origin to Kho/ru Parviz, (called by the Greek hiſtorians Choſroes)

who began to reign about the year 59o of the Chriſtian æra.

From the various teſtimonies of M. Otter, D’Anville, Pere Ema

nuel de St. Albert, Mr. Ives, the Abbé de Beauchamps, Pietro della

Valle, and many other ingenious Europeans, it appears that the

defcriptions of our travellers fufficiently agree with the accounts given

by Eaſtern writers. The learned M. de Sacy has collećted, in his

admirable “ Memoires fur diverſes Antiquités de la Perfe,” all that

has been publiſhed on the fubjećt of thefe fculptures by the European

writers enumerated above, and compared their defcriptions and

opinions with the traditions mentioned by Hamdallah Mu/touf, the
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Perfian geographer, and by Khojeb Abdulkurreem, the Caſhmerian

traveller, who vifited Perfia in the train of Nadir Shah, and whofe

narrative has been tranſlated into Engliſh by the ingenious Mr. Glad

win. Before I proceed to lay before the reader a more ancient

writer’s account of thefe antiquities, I ſhall inform him, on the

authority of Mr. Ives, Otter, and the others above mentioned, that

in a vault or recefs hollowed in the rock, three figures are to be feen,

carved in relief on a large cornice, of which the middle one feems

to repreſent a king, that on the left a queen, and the third an officer

or perfon of high rank. Near thefe is an equeſtrian ſtatue of gigan

tick fize, armed at all points-befides trophies, camels, elephants,

and the figures of ſhepherds with their flocks, &c. In another receſs

of the rock are different figures, with various infcriptions : all thefe

are clofe to a ſtream which guſhes from the mountain, and runs in

an artificial channel hollowed in the rock. Some of thefe ſculptures

repreſent archers—others, muficians performing on the harp---and

others; hunters purſuing deer. There are alſo coloffal figures of

angels. “It is aftoniſhing,” fays Khojeh Abdulkurreem*, “ to fee

“ the apartments with arched doors, and windows, and the refervoirs

“ that are excavated in this mountain: alfo the ftatues of Khufro

“ and Shiren are of workmanſhip greatly excelling the fculptures

“ that I have feen,” &c.

When Semiramis (according to Diodorus Siculus +) proceeded on

her march towards Media with a numerous army, ſhe encamped

* Memoirs of Khojeh Abdulkurreem, &c.–12mo. Lond. 1793. p. 1 I 2.

† H à Espaệaui; srità n roi; feyos; triºn«: raças avığv#ar trí Mnàz; uera roxxã; àviațziã;. warar

7maava às ºręcz ogo; ro xaxovvero, Bzyíravo, &c. Lib. II.
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*

near the mountain of Baghiffan, and formed there a delightful gar

den, watered by a confiderable fpring of water: in the rocks of this

mountain ſhe cauſed her own statue to be cut, furrounded by an hun

dred guards, with an infcription in Syrian charaćters, &c.

Thofe who wiſh to trace the various opinions of ingenious anti

quaries on the probable origin of thefe remains, muft confult the

learned work of M. de Sacy before quoted. It is, in this place,

merely my intention to relate the Perfian traditions concerning the

fculptures at Beyfitoun, and to prepare the reader for a romantick

story which is to follow in the next article of theſe Collections.

Although it may appear that this ftory has been adapted to the

fculptures, I muft here remark that it is of confiderable.antiquity

among the Perfians, fince we find it noticed by the venerable Tabari*,

the father of Eaſtern hiſtorians, who, after celebrating the charms

of Shireen, one of king Khofru's wives, informs us :

ċ-ċikº gildiș c. »R« ge », er:Jºž ve y alº» º ^* -išlº ºss» ºlºrs af

skål». Niiſsä A-º ºag bil c-l ċslai: ssf c. y 5 alº»; « st- og 34 af

* This celebrated historian was born in the year of the Hegira 224, (of Chrift 838.)

Though by birth a Perfian, he compoſed his Tarikh, or Chronicle, in the Arabic lan

guage ; but the original work is fuppoſed to be loft, as fragments only of it can be

found : it exiſts, however, in the admirable Perfian tranſlation, made a few years after

the death of Tabari, compriſed in two large volumes. The copy which I quote was

given to me, with many other rare and valuable manufcripts, by my amiable and in

genious friend Captain Jonathan Scott, late Perfian Secretary to Mr. Haftings in Bengal,

and the tranſlator of Feriſhta's Hiſtory of Deccan. From the Second Volume of Ta

bari's Chronicle, (relating the tranfaćtions fince the birth of Mohammed) Elmakin, an

Arabian writer, has chiefly derived the materials for his Hiſtory of the Saracens, which

was publiſhed with a Latin verfion by the learned Erpenius.

F F
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“ That Ferhad became enamoured of her, and for her fake fo

“ cut away the mountain of Beyfitoun, that an hundred men could

“ not raife one of the pieces of ftone which he flung down.”

The poet Nizami, who flouriſhed in the twelfth century of our

æra, defcribes at confiderable length, in his romance of Kho/ru

Shireen *, the labours of Ferhad, his paffion for Shireen, and the

fculptures of Beyfitoun. The writer next in antiquity who men

tions them, (and who had himſelf feen them) is Zakaria ben Mo

hammed al Cazvini, from whoſe valuable work, the Ajaieb al Makh

loucat †, or Wonders of Creation, the following paffages are ex

traćted.

_y^ 3–c. )>> 3 Č«) C. y N°4. c. s':- _, A os= eril–c. 53*** }:

gżbs <- > eru:# 3' ru »»: *:la= b*x 9-= *= 23|22,3 r-re żabbs

“ The mountain of Beyfitoun”—This mountain is fituated between

Hamadan and Hulwan, &c. And in the chronicles of Perfia it is

recorded that Kho/ru Perviz had a miftrefs whoſe name was Shireen,

and that a certain ſtatuary or ftone-cutter, whoſe name was Ferbad,

became enamoured of her: when the king heard this, he was

* This beautiful poem confifts of about 73oo couplets. There are feveral copies

of it in my collection, fome in diſtinct volumes, and others compriſed among the

zi= gig Punje Gunge, or Five Treaſures, of Nizami.

† A ſhort account of this work has been given in No. II. of theſe Collećtions, page

131. A beautiful copy of it is preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum, Halhed's Collection,

Plut. 56o3.
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afflicted, and expreſſed his trouble to fome of the courtiers : one of

them faid, as this man is a ftone-cutter, let his life be employed in

the exercife of his art. Ferhad was then brought before the king,

who told him that, as the path over the mountain was obſtrućted by

great maffes of ftone, it would be neceffary to have them hewn

away, and the paffage cleared. Ferhad replied, that he would re

move the very heart of the rock from the king’s path,—but on con

dition, that the lovely Shireen ſhould be the reward of his labours ;

adding, that no one elfe could be found capable of performing fuch

a taſk. The king confented, and pointed to the mountain of Bey

fitoun. Then Ferhad began his work by conſtrućting a recefs or

chamber in the rock, wherein he carved the figure of Shireen in the

front of the receſs, furrounded by attendants and guards; and in the

center, an equeſtrian figure of Khofru, clothed in armour, and of

fuch exquifite workmanſhip, that the nails and buttons of the coat

of mail are plainly to be feen ; and whofoever looks on the ftatue

would imagine it to be animated. This chamber and thefe ſtatues

remain to the preſent day. As Ferhad continued to hew away

pieces of the rock, which were like fo many columns, the taſk was

foon performed. The veftiges of the chifel remain, fo that the

fculptures appear recent,” &c. .

“ When I vifited this fpot and beheld thefe things, the lines of

the poet Nizami occurred to my memory :

F F 2
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c. yals caż=i} s_2 # xi x:24

4$didž C. b4-> UčiAl 3 <i>}

“ From every quarter came the moſt expert ſtatuaries and poliſhers

“ of marble : beholding the works (of Ferhad) they bit the finger

“ of aftoniſhment; they were amazed at the effećts of his chifel

“ on the marble, and were confounded at the works of that dif

“ traćted lover.”

The taſk of Ferhad being completed, king Khofru became un

eafy, and expreſſed his afflićtion : one of the courtiers prefent

repaired to the mountain, and abruptly telling Ferhad that his be

loved Shireen was dead, the unhappy lover deſtroyed himſelf with

the pick-axe which he held in his hand.

“ And thefe monuments of antiquity, and the Kefr-i-Shireen,

“ or villa of Shireen, and the ſtream called foui-Sheer, or /tream

“ of milk, which Ferhad had cauſed to flow, all remain at this

“ day.—

To this extraćt I ſhall add a fhort paſſage taken from another part

of the fame work; where, after informing us that the Ke/r-i-Shireen
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was conſtrućted by Ferhad, and the ftatue of Khofru’s celebrated

horfe Shebdiz carved in the mountain of Beyfitoun, our author

adds,

ga** diesſ g3+ cali yº c-laarſ erºr:# &: v 94° L'»: º r: c. ols: c. y Jº »

:«) && = &A.

“ And in that portico or chamber, againſt the wall, is the ſtatue

“ of Shireen, which he carved, of exquifite workmaníhip ; and

“ it is faid that fome perfon being tranſported by its beauty *,

“ broke off the nofe of the ftatue, which continues mutilated at

** this day.”

* It is more probable that the statue was defaced by fome enthufiastick and bigoted

Mufulman.
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The Loves of KhosRU and SHIREEN *---- Tran/la

ted from the Shah Namah Nefr, a Perfian MS.

preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum, and marked

Hyde. Royal. 16. B. xiv.---- By the fame.

WHEN I folicited permiffion from the truſtees of the Britiſh

Muſeum, (a literary institution as liberal as it is ample) to tranſcribe

the Shah Namah Nefr, my defign was to tranſlate and publiſh the

whole, as, from the romantick nature of the work, I had reafon to

hope that it would be acceptable to thofe who read merely for

amufement, whilft to the Orientaliſt and antiquary it would offer

itſelf with the powerful recommendation of its original learned and

venerable poffeffor, the celebrated Dr. Hyde, of Oxford ; who, in

his Historia Religionis Veterum Pet/arum, has given from it the life.

of Zoroafter, and ſtyled it rariſſimus liber. Although I ſhall occa

fionally give extraćts in the Oriental Collećtions from this valuable

manufcript, I have not relinquiſhed the defign of publiſhing, in a

diftinćt volume, both the Perfian text and a literal tranſlation. It

will, therefore, be fufficient here to obferve, that this work is a profe

* This article and the Geographical Extraćts which follow, are placed in fucceffion

after the account of Beyfitoun, as they ferve to illuftrate one another.
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abridgment of the great heroick poem by Ferdoufi, entitled the

Shah Namah, or Book of Kings; confifting of above 6o,ooo couplets,

and containing all the ancient traditions of Perfia, romantick and hif

torical, from the earlieft times until the Mohammedan conqueft. This

abridgment differs confiderably from the Montekheb Shemſhir Khani,

or Towarikh Shah Namah Tawakol Beg, of which I ſhall hereafter

give fome account. It appears to have been exprefily compoſed for

Dr. Hyde, at the requeſt of an Engliſh gentleman, by a Parfi at

Surat ; and there is not, moſt probably, a third copy of it in the

world. |- -

The loves of Khosru and SHIREEN–The Death of FERHAD

And the murder of King Khosru by his Son SHIRοUIEH.

“ HisToRIANs, and thoſe who relate ancient traditions, thus in

form us, that when Hormuz the king had driven forth his fon

Khofru Parviz * from the city, the prince became very penfive and

full of melancholy thoughts. And while he was reflećting on his

fituation, he fuddenly fell afleep, and his grandfather Nuſhirvan

(furnamed the juft) appeared before him in a dream, and faid,

“ O my fon, why art thou thus melancholy and dejećted ? Baniſh

“ all forrow from thy mind. Four things íhall be thy portion,

“ each of which is equal in value to the empire of Iran. I now

“ declare to thee thefe tidings l–In place of the horfe which you

* Khofru, (2-) whom the Greek writers call Choſroes, began to reign in the

year of Chrift 59o.
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“ have loft you will get two, one called Shebdiz*, the other Gul

“ goon +. The nails of your favourite harper have been cut off–

“ but you ſhall find two others unequalled in the world, one called

“ Barbud, the other Nekiſa. The third gift that awaits you is a

“ painter more ſkilful than Mani †, of Cheen. And the fourth

“ bleffing which you are to enjoy, is a female named Shireen §, far

“ fuperior to any woman who has yet exiſted, at whoſe tranſcen

“ dant beauty even the fun is confounded.”

When Khofru Parviz awoke from his dream, he was aftoniſhed,

and faid to himſelf, “ This vifion of my anceſtor may not deceive

“ me: the dream may yet be fulfilled.” When he thought on this,

he was pleafed, though filled with refentment againft his father.

Proceeding on the road towards Madaien |, he happened to meet the

painter Shapour, who defcribed to him the charms of Shireen with

many eulogiums. When Khofru heard thefe praifes from Shapour,

he defired him to devife fome plan for obtaining Shireen. Now,

while Shapour contrived this, the whole ftory of the tranfaćtion is

minutely related, in the work called Khº/ru Shireen, by the poet

Nizami II, to whom God be merciful ! But as the narrative is of

* Shebdiz, (32x:) of a dark or blackiſh colour.

† Gulgoon, (co„Kiš) roſe coloured.

† Mani („L.) So the Perfians call Manus, the celebrated Herefiarch, who founded

a religious fećł in the third century. They deferibe him as a painter of fuch admirable

ſkill, that he exhibited his pićtures as works fent from heaven.

§ Shireen, (err*) literally fweet.

| Not far from the modern Bagdad.

4. See the preceding article of thefe Collections, p. 214.
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- confiderable length, we ſhall at prefent fomewhat abridge it, leſ the

reader/hould get a head-ach *.

Now we return to the thread of the ftory :–Hiſtorians relate, that

Khofru, with his heart incenfed againſt his father, proceeded to

Madaien, and there remained with Shireen, whofe aunt was Mahin

Banoun, till fuddenly king Hormuz died. When the news of his

death reached Khofru, he fet out for Iran that he might be en

throned ; and in a propitious and lucky hour he feated himſelf on

his father’s throne, and placed the golden diadem upon his head.

All the great nobles and the learned men prefented themfelves before

him, congratulated him, and paid him homage. Then king Khofru

laid the foundation of juſtice and generofity, and held the dominion

for eight and thirty years. Barbud and Nekifa, the muficians, came

and played before the king : after that he fent for Shireen, and ſhe

demanded of her aunt the two horfes Shebdiz and Gulgoon. Mahin

Banoun delivered them to her, and ſhe came with them to Khofru.

Shireen + wiſhed to have a palace in another place, and the king

granted her requeſt. She then faid, “ I long fo paffionately to in

“ dulge in milk, that without it I can not be at reſt: now, fince on

“ the mountain of Beyfitoun there is a multitude of cows and ſheep,

“ I wiſh that fome perfon could be found, who might hollow out

* oyis „s,a box:J\,= U As this pastage is repeated in almoſt every third

or fourth page of the original MS. I have taken the liberty of omitting it in feveral

parts of my tranſlation.

† Here the Perfian abridger digreffes from the Shah Namah, and introduces the

epifode of Ferhad, Beyfitoun, &c. which he borrows from the poem before mentioned

by Nizami.

G G
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“ and dig a channel in that mountain, fo that milk being let into

“ that channel, I may drink of it as of a rivulet : after that I ſhall

“ refide conſtantly with you ; but till my wiſh be gratified, you

“ muft not approach me.”

When Khofru Parviz enquired for a perfon who could excavate

the mountain, Shapour, the painter, prefented the ſtatuary called

Ferhad * to the king, who gave into his charge the mountain of

Beyfitoun. Now, Ferhad having beheld the face of Shireen, fell

fo paffionately in love with her, that he became infane. Whilft he

laboured in hollowing the mountain, every time that he ſtruck with

the pick-axe, he ſtruck in the name of Shireen; and whilft he

fmoothed away the rock, he exclaimed, “ alas ! Shireen !”—and

then ſtruck again. Thus, without forgetting one moment to call

upon her name, he cut through the mountain of Beyfitoun, and the

fiream of milk + was let to flow.

Thefe circumftances being related to Khofru, fome one faid that

Ferhad was enamoured of Shireen, and diftraćted with admiration

of her beauty. When the king heard this, he afked if any perfon

could be found who would fo contrive by ſtratagem or fraud that

Ferhad might be deftroyed. A certain old woman, experienced in

the ways of deceit, came before the king and faid, “ I will engage

“ to trample this ſtatuary under foot, fo that his life ſhall quit his

“ body.” Khofru the king having made her fome prefents, en

* Ferhad, alºrs

t Joui-Sheer, 3: $s= See the preceding article, p. 216.
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couraged her to hope, faying, “ If by any contrivance or ſtratagem

“ you effećt his deſtrućtion, I’ll heap fo many favours and gifts

“ upon you, that your old age and infirmities ſhall be forgotten,

“ and the cord of your poverty ſhall be cut.”

Then this treacherous old woman proceeded to the mountain of

Beyfitoun, where ſhe beheld Ferhad, who hewd away the rock, re

peating the name of Shireen–ſtill ftriking with his pick-axe and

exclaiming, “ Alas ! Shireen !”—The old woman coming behind

him, faid, “ O Ferhad i what madnefs is this, or why do you call

“ on the name of Shireen? for where is fhe?—two weeks have now

“ elapſed, and the third week paffes away, fince Shireen died : and

“ Khofru the king having put on the fable robes of mourning, will

“ grieve for her till the third week ſhall have paffed away.”–

When Ferhad heard this from the old deceitful wretch, he uttered

doleful fighs, and flung on the ground the mattock which he held

in his hand, and precipitated himſelf from the mountain of Beyfi

toun ; when, in confequence of falling from the mountain, he gave

up his foul to God, and as a true lover died for his beloved. Then,

as it is related, the handle of the mattock which he had flung upon

the ground, being made of pomegranate wood, took root on that

- fpot, and became a flouriſhing young tree, and put forth branches.

It is faid that this pomegranate tree is very fruitful and produćtive ;

and that if any perfon being fick ſhould place himſelf beneath its

fhade, the difeafe would depart from him. Then, when king

Khofru heard that Ferhad had unthinkingly facrificed his fweet life

for the fake of Shireen, he was pleaſed with the news, and liberally

G. G 2
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rewarded the old woman. But Shireen, on hearing it, was much

afflićted, wept, and lamented.

Now that king Khofru had freed himſelf from Ferhad, the ftory

being tedious, we ſhall abridge it that the reader may not get an

head-ach.

Hiſtorians * relate that Khofru Parviz had had another wife,

whoſe name was Mary +, and by her one fon. At his birth the

mother died, and the child was brought up till he became tall and

very ftrong, and able to command : the king gave him the name of

Sbirouieb ţ. It happened one day that this prince of inaufpicious

deſtiny beheld the fair Shireen, and being enamoured of her, fent

her a meffage. Shireen was incenfed with anger, and fpurned the

meffenger from her with contempt. The bafe Shirouieh then refolved

within himſelf that he would kill his father Khofru, in order that

Shireen might fall into his hands ; as during the life of the king he

could not hope to obtain her. With this refolution, he found

an opportunity one night when Khoſru was fleeping alone, and

ftabbed him in the fide with a dagger, fo that he expired §. When

* Here the digreſſion ends, and our Parfi abridger returns to the Shah Namah of

Ferdoufi.

† Mary (Mareem) f:x-º a Chriſtian princefs, daughter of the Greek emperor

Maurice.

# Shirouieh, &#23: called by the Greeks Siroes.

§ This tranfaćtion is faid by fome to have happened at Samarra, or Sarmanray, on

the banks of the Tigris, not far from Bagdad : where, in the ninth century of the
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the nobles and great men heard of this murder, they put themfelves

into mourning for the monarch, and placed his body in a tomb.

Then Shireen arrayed herfelf in the fable garments of afflićtion,

reiterated herlamentations for the king, and mourned for him during

one month. After that, as it is related, the wicked and deteſtable

Shirouieh fent another meffage to Shireen, faying, “ Now, come !

“ let you and I live together.” On hearing this, ſhe was afflićted,

and knew not what courfe to purfue, or where to find a remedy for

her misfortunes. After fome time, ſhe fent back an anfwer to that

foul dæmon, faying, “Whatever you defire is right, and what you

“ wiſh, that I ſhall do, arid implicitly obey your commands. But

“ I have one favour to aſk, which if you grant, I ſhall then more

“ readily comply with your defires : my requeſt is, that I may pay

“ a vifit to the deceafed monarch, and when I return, then I ſhall

“ obey your orders.”

Christian æra, (A. Heg. 247) another parricide, the Khaliff, Al Montazer, when about

to afcend the throne of his murdered father Motavakel, accidentally cafting his eyes on a

beautiful carpet, part of a booty taken from the Perfians, faw embroidered on it the

figure of a king on horfeback, with a diadem on his head, and an inſcription round the

border. A perfon ſkilled in the Perfian language being called, explained at the Khalif's

defire this writing in the following Arabick words :

** -- S &-1 & si ri » g aus g-= e **** U

“ I am Shirouieh, the fon of Khofru–I flew my father, and did not reign longer

“ than fix months.”

The Khalif’s guilty confcience induced him to regard this circumftance as an evil omen;

which the termination of his reign in a few months after, is faid to have verified.–

Vide Elmakini Hist. Saracen.
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When Shirouieh heard this he confented, and faid, “ Having per

4 4 formed your vifit to the king, haften back to me, for I am en

“ amoured of you to diſtraćtion.” Then Shireen robed herfelf in

white, and kept concealed about her a bright-bladed dagger, and

proceeded on her pilgrimage to the tomb of the king. When ſhe

came there, ſhe kiffed the feet of Khofru, and placing herfelf by

the body of that virtuous monarch, plunged the dagger into her own

fide, and throwing her arms around his neck, in that fituation ex

pired. When it became late, fome of Shireen’s attendants who

waited without, looking in vain for her return, entered the tomb,

and found that ſhe had united her foul to that of Khofru.

Hopeleſs and dejećted they haftened to Shirouieh, and related all

that had happened. He was much afflićted at the lofs of Shireen;

when he laid afide the mourning which he had put on for her, he

afcended the imperial throne, &c. &c.
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Geographical Estrafis from the Perfian Manu

Jcript intitled Nozhat al Coloub *–Tranſlated

by the fame.

THE work from which theſe extracts are given, is divided into

three parts: the firſt treats of aftronomy; the fecond, of anatomy; and

the third, of geography. This is the MS. quoted by M. D’Herbelot,

who ſtyles the author le Geographe Per/an; and uſed by the learned

M. de Sacy in illuſtrating his excellent Memoires fur diver/es Anti

quités de la Perfe. Some pastages from it, relative to Iftakhar or

Perfepolis, have been given alfo by M. Langles in the Magazin

Encyclopedique. Although my copy is very finely written, I am

aware that, like every other Eaftern MS. (except perhaps the Ko

ran) it affords many instances of error in the pointing, by which

proper names are much disfigured :—thus, in the following extraćts,

we find Khafekein for Khanekein, Yacouma for Bacouba, &c. I have,

however, exaćtly followed the MS. in this place, and ſhall, in a

future number, correćt the errors, as I ſhall collate my copy with

one in the collećtion of a friend, and have reafon to expećt

* "," cay By Hamdallah al Mustouf, (Gºgºys" giz-M Mº-)

a native of Cazvin, and the celebrated author of the (*&y= ż:JU) Tarikh Gozideh,

or Seleći Chronicle, an hiſtorical work of the higheft reputation.
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another from India in the courſe of a few months. That from

which I have extracted thefe paſſages was probably brought to

Europe by the celebrated Chardin, as I purchafed it in 1795 with

the Gulistan, (filled with his original notes) the Bostan, and fome

other MSS. in moft of which are to be found his name and feal.

Of his notes on the Guliftan a few have been publiſhed in No. II.

of thefe Collećtions, page 93.

c. S'ºtº g') *:illakº erº gesi- *bºlž

The great fouthern road from Sultanieh to Hamadan.

g>:* ** U * 5' < -93-M4* c. slo-º &ES»: 34=3= *gº U - 3 < -93-4=

c. yoºº U *; illalº 5' xảl: alt= <iºrs dÄż c. 53.4 U - 5 &ºffs zig c. 53.4

<i-ri gº

From Sultanieh to the village of Iabeſheh - - - 5 Farfangs

thence to the caravanfera or inn, erećted by

the Atabek Mohammed ben Almoziker - - 4

—thence to the village of Gurgaher, in the diftrićt

of Hamadan - - - - - - - - - - 4

thence to the village of Subahi, alſo belonging

to the diſtrićt of Hamadan - - - - - 5

thence to Hamadan - - - - - - - - 6

Total from Sultanieh to Hamadan thirty * farfangs.

* The reader may perceive an error in our author's calculation.
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erex: 3-as g1 c. Soº^ erº få

Then from Hamadan to the Kefri Shireen, or palace of Shireen.

3) &- &b er º xi," "s= o»:34= <ios tiº allo-134à U c.xlo." ;

<i>xs_l4= Alx-Fr* ** U * 3) 6-93 då c. yx>>>= \, r=ai= 822 U »

»3«> &» e «= 32^:* wie G » J 3-93 UÄÄ c. slºuž c. Lºy= *gº Us » ;

2 &ºr; &k=y-º użąeai-ji 6:e Ca-b :-º Dº ***żbs &- » U= c. y Jº ersy:

c. Loſ y 3 ºg ø- c. 3x ****** 32; 3) ºslºv= c. 4- ºf q: ***żę 32

3 ^x= ** U * 5' 33"os gig c. obl=l:- ** U 3 5 3 <-93 (ſå gåUKș U

gię errë pas U C-tere 3/* b * c.x),k= r** U » J » Gºd GÄả c. là

eräsls rąż U alok: «'r ertr: des U c. slºxº y' >>Ä;-º los (= er y1 = <i>/s

<!-ả zºº-- Gºz-**<- e"- "fes"-blo u • 3 • <-ġ gº

rąż U ċ-' al-r- (< -ii sº: :-D --^* c. -- reż śi-93 gię *«>^ U 3 yi

c. Morº 5' → 3-f3 gº slºže U erir: Pas 3 dvěle *)x= <"rs Čia Lºsäx:

–63-d oºya 3 ove *țillalº y 3 <iºrs &żº 3 alkża

From Hamadan to the town of Afadabad - - - | 7 Farfangs

(In this road begins the afcent of the mountain of

Alvend)

thence to the village of Kongour, the firſt place

of Curdeſtan - - - - - - - - - - 6

– thence to the town of Chemjemal - - - - 4

– thence to the town of Kirman Shahan - - - 6

– thence to the Sofa of Shebdiz (where the ſtatues

of Khofru and Shireen are carved in ftone, at

a farfangs diſtance on the right hand, and two

H H

z

|
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fprings of water, which turn mills, flow from

beneath the Sofa of .Shebdiz) - - - - - 1

From Kirman Shahan to Chekareſh - - - - - 6

thence to the village of Heyar Kavan - - - 5

6–– thence to the villages of Gireed and Kherſhan

thence to the city of Hulwan, which is the

firſt of the province of Arabian Irak, to the

Kefri Shireen - - - - - - - - - 5

Here we turn off from Hamadan to the Kefri

Shireen by the road of Bagdad, as far as the

city Khafekein - - - - - - - - - 5

– thence to the caravanfera of Hulwalan, which

was erećted by Sultan Malek Shah, of the

Seljukian family - - - - - - - - 5

thence to Herufeh - - - - - - - - 5

The town of Sheheraman is on the right hand at a

diftance of two farfangs - - - - - - 2

To the town of Iacouma - - - - - - - - 7

The total, from Kefri Shireen to Bagdad 3o

And from Hamadan - - - - - 88

And from Sultanieh - - - - - - 18o

-i-i" g) slože s-º r3

Then from Bagdad to Nejef.

Farfangs

};älla: U → 5' 33"rs Čia xš),- &#2 U - 5' <i-fi sº pere agº Us »loše yl
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ser ru- *= o2 = <-ả ciº *s*= ** U - 3 < -3 * *> *: G 3:

ċ-ägre er: <-rs <:: --> ċ-º-Jº &>lºj GÄ5) *: (=3) båW }:\> e^- , sºs:

<i-fi 3° c-, -is; c. szer- & rº-" *ske ge er: «»«l' rºl ºgż--Us x5, 5 »

«>Jl6= 3 ºvº c. los º 3' 3 <- # Už º “:: -**3 ºgÄ-- Us »loše 31 xżl: &r=

<"d-4= 3 )ę 3 ºve *sual.- 5' → 3-f5

From Bagdad to the village of Serfer - - - - Io Farfangs

thence to the village of Khouafheh - - - 7

thence to the Shatt a/fil (elephant’s bank) - 7

The city of Babylon is on the right hand, at the dif

tance of half a farfang; this journey is along

the bank of the river Euphrates

From Shatt-al-fil to the town of Hilleh - - - - 2

thence to the city of Cufa - - - - - -

Bous, which was the refidence of Nimrod, and the

place where Abraham (furnamed the friend

of God) was caft into the fire, is on the left

hand of this road, diftant - - - - - 1

From Cufa to Me/bid, or burial place of the Com

mander of the Faithful, Ali, on whom be

the peace of God, which place is styled Nejef 2

Total from Bagdad to Meſhid Nejef 26

And from Hamadan - - - - - I I 4

And from Sultanieh - - - - - 144

[To be continued.]
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Indian Fakirefs.

THE fevere and extraordinary aćts of penance to which the Fakirs

of Hindooſtan frequently condemn themfelves, have been noticed by

various travellers ; and one curious infiance has been already men

tioned in No. I. of this Work, p. 83.

The engraving annexed repreſents a female of that country, who

having refuſed to burn herfelf on the funeral pile of her huſband,

repented foon after of her pufillanimity; in expiation of which ſhe

refolved to confume life by flow degrees, her body being fufpended

from a tree by a rope paffing under her arms, and wafted by the

fmoke of a fire burning juſt beneath her. The original painting (by

an Indian artift, faid to have been done from the life) is now in the

collećtion of W. Oufeley, Efq. It repreſents the face, hands, and

feet, of a lead or afh colour-the hair dark-and the drefs reddiſh :

ſhe ſtands on one foot, the other being tied up.
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Eæplanation of the CUFIck Lines given in p. 35

of No. I.---- By Profeſſor Tychsen, of Roſtock*.

IT may appear ftrange to the European reader that an infcription

fo unimportant and uninterefting as the following, ſhould have been

thought worthy of confiderable pains in decoration with gold and

colours, and written originally with as much elegance as the ſtiff

and rećtangular Cufick charaćter would admit. This explanation

is extraćted from a letter of that eminent Orientalift, Profeffor Olaus

Gherardus Tychfen, of Roſtock, to W. Oufeley, Efq. in which

the learned German, equally modeſt as ingenious, offers his tranfla

tion with the utmoft diffidence.

* This learned Orientalift has long been celebrated for his peculiar ſkill in decyphering

the moſt obſcure and difficult infcriptions in the Cufick, or ancient Arabian charaćter.

His various treatifes on Mohammedan Coins, his Elementale Arabicum, and Quatuor Opuſ

cula on Eaſtern antiquities, &c. are univerfally known and admired on the Continent.

Having lately direćted his ftudies to the inveſtigation of Perfian antiquities, the expla

nation fo long defired of the Perſepolitan infcriptions may be expećted from his ingenuity

and perfeverance, fufficiently proved in the Lucubratio de cuneatis Infcriptionibus Per

Jepolitanis.
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D1 E 1. cit. p. 35 Stehende Cufifche Schrift itt völlig calligra

phiſch, nur Schade, dafs Sie hin und wieder etwas gelitten hat.

Ich möchte Sie /i/vis rećiioribus fo lefen : .

|- - ~ G ~ () É |

-Rºsali ſuglasi U)

(_) A |- <;, }ás

3 4 G) a.- • 3 • • •

–iss" sº GL-L

“ Profećto nos donamus te ptifana.

“ Præfer (eam) pro tua debilitate, et mane

“ Vefperique fitim tuam expleat, fitque grata !”

weil _2, e auch polenta bedeutet ; fo Könnte das erfte wort der

Zweiten Zeile )=s itaque comede gelefen werden, wenn nur das

Wort in der dritten Zeile =ęu. eine folche Bedeutung Zulieffe.

Meine Auflegung mag wahr oder falfch feyn : fo bleibt diefe

Schrift auf einem pappendeckel immer eine merkwurdigkeit. Ha

ben fie fonftige Erklarungen davon erhalten; fo theilen fie mir folche

gutigfte mit-&c. -
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Deſcription of the Throne of King SoloMoN *----

Tranſlated from the Perfian MS. intitled

o-os, cº or the Hiſtory of Jeruſalem–By Cap

tain W. FRANCKLIN.

THIS famous throne was the work of the Dæmon Sakhur ; it

was called Koukubal-Jinna + : the beauty of this throne has never

been fufficiently defcribed; the following are therefore the particu

las.—The fides of it were of pure gold, the feet of emeralds and

rubies, intermixed with pearls, each of which was as big as an

oftrich’s egg. The throne had feven fteps ; on each fide were de

lineated orchards full of trees, the branches of which were compoſed

of precious ftones repreſenting fruit ripe or unripe : on the tops of

* If it were neceffary to demonſtrate the powers of an Afiatick imagination, or

fertility of invention, the Editor might give many additional proofs of both from the

deſcriptions of other Eaſtern thrones : but he believes the reader will be contented with

this fpecimen. The Perfian poets have freely indulged their fancy in defcribing the

magnificence of Gemſhid's throne (**** c+3) at Istakhar or Perſepolis : and the

graveft hiſtorians dwell with feeming pleaſure on the ſplendour of that conſtrućted by

Khofru Parviz about the year 6oo of our æra ; which, however, not being the work

of fupernatural artifts, might only boaft of as much richnefs and beauty as imperial.

treaſures and human ingenuity could beſtow.

t er=W r=3= “ the star of the Genii.
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*

the trees were to be feen figures of beautiful-plumaged birds, par

ticularly the peacock, the Etaub, and the Kurges. All thefe birds

were hollowed within artificially, fo as occafionally to utter 1ooo

melodious notes, fuch as the ear of mortal hath never heard. On

the firſt ftep were delineated vine branches, having bunches of grapes

compoſed of various forts of precious ftones, faſhioned in fuch a

manner as to repreſent the different colours of purple, violet, green,

and red, fo as to render the appearance of real fruit. On the fecond

ftep, on each fide of the throne, were two lions of terrible afpećt, as

large as life, and formed of caft gold. The nature of this remarka

ble throne was fuch, that when the prophet Solomon placed his foot

upon the firſt ftep, all the birds fpread forth their wings and made a

fluttering noife in the air. On his touching the fecond ſtep, the two

lions expanded their claws. On his reaching the third ſtep, the

whole affembly of dæmons, fairies, and men repeated the praifes of

the Deity. When he arrived at the fourth ſtep, voices were heard

addreffing him in the following manner: “ Son of David, be thank

“ ful for the bleffings the Almighty has beſtowed upon you.”–

The fame was repeated on his reaching the fifth ſtep. On his

touching the fixth, all the children of Iſrael—and on his arrival at

the feventh ſtep, all the throne, birds and animals became in motion,

and ceafed not until he had placed himſelf in the royal feat : when

the birds, lions, and other animals, by fecret fprings, difcharged a

fhower of moſt precious muſk on the prophet : after which two of

the Kurgeffes, defcending, placed a golden crown upon his head. Be

fore the throne was a column of burniſhed gold, on the top of which

was a golden dove which held in its beak a volume bound in filver;

in this book were written the Pfalms of David, and the dove having
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prefented the book to the king, he read aloud a portion of it to the

children of Ifrael. It is farther related, that on the approach of

wicked perfons to this throne, the lions were wont to fet up a

terrible roaring, and to laſh their tails with violence, the birds alfo

began to briftle up their feathers, and the affembly of dæmons and

genii to utter horrid cries ; fo that for fear of thefe, no perfon dared

be guilty of falfehood, but confeffed his crimes. Such was the

throne of Solomon, the fon of David.

Sketches of Turkiſh Poetry----By WILLIAM

OUsELEY, Eſq.

WERE we to eſtimate the poetical merits of a nation by the num

ber of verfifiers it has produced, a catalogue of names might be

exhibited in favour of the Turks, as reſpećtable in literary rank, and

almoft as numerous, as thofe contained in the lift of any other

country, either of Europe or the Eaft. But, as in every nation,

the number of real poets is far exceeded by thoſe who only ftring

together rhymes, I ſhall content myſelf in this place with mentioning -

the names of a few Turkiſh writers whoſe poetical compoſitions

feem to poffefs original beauties, or to have been written in fucceſsful

imitation of the Perfian ftyle. Among them, the name of Baki

(„sų) ſhould hold an honourable place: his Divan, or Collection of

* 1 I
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Poems, principally on amatory fubjećts, was publiſhed, according

to a learned Orientaliſt, in the year of the Hegira 747–of the

Chriſtian æra 1346 *.

The Divan of Naati (g:xs) preſents feveral very pleafing com

pofitions: and many others are contained in a volume of mifcellaneous

poems now before me: the various works of goală Shahedy, ø39+

Juvani, glie Akeli, glx= Jemali, gºº-- Muhubbedi, gilte Behari,

läke Ænka, g, as Fazooli, gilal Letifi, gÄž4: Behifhty, glº-º Mefali,

gi, º Deruni, goż Reſhdi, gai Laali, gråta Haſhemi, go- Au

meedi, ge-Abedi, sai Footi, gºi Ghureebi, pl, zauki, gle

Jehani, g- saufi, s-, Rezmi, og Riaz, -i,a sherif, 33

Azeez, 3- Aarek, gy: Aberi,—and a multitude of others.

It will be difficult, however, to perfuade the enthufiaſtick ad

mirer of Perfian poetry, that the chief beauties of thoſe Turkiſh

writers are not borrowed from the Lyrick produćtions of Hafiz,

Sadi, fami, Orfi, Kho/ru, and thoſe who have given to Iran a pre

eminence in Erotick and Bacchanalian compoſitions. They will

affirm that many paffages are not only imitations, but tranſlations,

from the Perfian : and that in fome the very words of the original

have been retained. I muft acknowledge that the compound epithets

of the Perfians are profufely uſed in the Turkiſh odes or fonnets :

and here, at leaft, I may fay, they are judiciouſly adopted, as being

more applicable to their favourite fubjećts of beauty, love and wine,

than, perhaps, thofe of any other language.

* Affem. Cat. Bibl. Laurent. Medic. p. 482.
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The following line from an ode by asus, e Soofaneh is pure

Perfian:

ɛ;"º 3-Fºrº dise t2, ºrd (s)

And much of a very beautiful fonnet bygg, Bauki, given in No. II. . .

of thefe Collećtions, p. 188—and of the following ode:

cºa er: /** relº 4:

Agº 3-ºsº gº fl=s=

Errº 42 4FA-$, ş)

rM= ser: 3:2 şi

rº-41 ºse r 33-- »»:

Glfº <s>- g- flæs=

“ O ! heart enflaver, fweet-lip’d damfell my heart afpires to

love thee !

“ O ! thou whoſe countenance is fair and fragrant as a jafmine leaf,

my foul adores thee!

“ O ! thou conqueror of hearts, whoſe accents are fo fweet, thou

poffeffeft all the charms of the fair !

“ Let me repeat, after wiſhing thee every happinefs, that my very

foul afpires to love thee !”

I I 2
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The ode by a Turkiſh poet called &#2, a Derweiſh, which thus

begins,

is evidently an imitation of this by Hafiz,

In this hafty ſketch I have hitherto only fpoken of the Lyrick

poetry of the Turks ; their compofitions of the heroick and epick,

folemn and elegiack nature, are excellent and numerous : yet, it

may be alſo faid, that of thefe the moſt celebrated and admired are

imitated or tranſlated from the Perfian. They have fucceeded in

transfufing into the Turkiſh language the beauties of thofe romances

which have immortalized Ferduf, Nizami, and Hatefi, among the

Perfians : and have thus rendered themfelves acquainted with the

ancient hiſtory of Caiumeras, Gemſhid and Guſhta/p, the herculean

labours of Ruſiam and Afendiar, the romantick ftory of Kho/ru and

Shireen, and the pathetick tale of Laili and her diſtraćted Majnoon.

I ſhall clofe thefe ſketches by prefenting to the reader a Turkiſh

fonnet by Naati, my tranſlation of which I ſhall withhold for the

prefent, in hopes that one of my ingenious correſpondents may

favour me with a better in fome future number of thefe Collećtions.

C
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Turkiſh Sonnet by NAATI.

3-º-Lºsy >-3 \, c. yxkak oë = er-Ralla

3-º-logº J-2x3 *** (3G) ge= c. y>=

şoºks c. y N-29° 3 - Uzº x:=x+ ^"+=

3-º „ls c5xd5_\# *:'s: <iše slå

3-Loiº ry: v= - c. saxsli svº

:-> » geu- 4.ee ----

3-º-Mylº rời xắ=) Jº aktilise J4)

„3

Jol, cob- ºsi c. 3 g:xs sx= -iże ‘*:G

3-ob") er:\;-\las) c. y Nº c. older
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Extrast ofa Letter from General VALLANcey to

W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

You will judge that, at the prefent moment, the chief

engineer of this country can have little leifure for literary ſtudies ;

yet thofe hours uſually fpent by others in vifits and ceremony, afford

me an opportunity of following my favourite amufement, which

has been chiefly in purfuit of that numerical language briefly handled

in the Fifth Volume of my Collestanea, and from whence I am daily

more confirmed, that numerals were the parents of letters, and

formed all the names of thoſe revolutionary deities which took their

rife in Chaldea; and prove, what I have afferted in my vindication,

that the general plan of idolatry was formed before the difperfion.

Mr. Wilford’s difcoveries from the Puranas of the Bramins will

open a new hiſtory of mankind : every line he has written of the

origin of the Hindus and of the Palli confirms me in opinion, that

both people have been in thefe iflands; but it muft have been prior

to the perfećtion of the fine arts, unleſs fome other caufe can be

affigned why the Phoenicians did not leave fome monuments of them

in Britain, in Ireland, and in Minorca.
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I return you many thanks for your very obliging communication

of Profeffor Tychfen’s explanation of the Perfepolitan infcription :

my only objećtion, at the firſt view, is to his placing the date in

the time of the Arſacides, a period when the Greeks were not only

a lettered, but an historical, people. Some have ſuppoſed thoſe in

fcriptions to be fragments of Egyptian antiquity brought by Cam

byfes from the ſpoils of Thebes : it is certain fome of theſe charac

ters are to be found on the pyramids ; my late friends Gebelin and

Bailly were convinced they were founded on the bafis of the Hiber

nian, or Indo-Scythian Ogham, a word Sir William Jones found to

have the fame fignification in the Sanfcrit (viz. a facred charaćter);

and our Iriſh account of this Ogham is, that it originated in

Thebes. The Egyptian name of the Indo-Scythian fhepherd kings,

Manetho tells us, was Hycsos, and Syncellus fays, the laft of them

was named As Es, words not very foreign to A KsAk. According

to the Perfian tradition, Eftekar or Perfepolis was built by the Peris

in the reign of Gian-ben-Gian, that is, in the fabulous times of Perfian

hiſtory. I wait with great anxiety to fee Tychfen’s explanation. Sir

William Jones, from Ibnu Arabíhah, informs us, the Khatai (the

Cotti of the Iriſh) had literary charaćters, and that the other Tartars,

generally fpeaking, had not letters ; yet in Jaghatai the people of

Oighur had a ſyftem of fourteen letters, which are the charaćters the

Mongals are fuppoſed to have borrowed: it will be pleafing to make

the comparifon.

Mr. Wilford fays the hiſtory of the Pali’s cannot fail to be in

terefting, as it will be found much connećted with that of Europe.

Thofe that remain in India ufe the Paifachi letters, which they in
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vented ; what are thofe letters ?—their language differs not radically

from that of other Hindus—that they are named Pali *, Balli, and

Bils—that wherever they fettled in clans, the villages are called Balli,

which at length came to fignify a town or city. Can any thing be

more congenial to the Iriſh language, in which Palice fignifies a fheep

ground, a fhepherd’s hut ; and Baili, a clan, a fettlement, a town,

village and city. In the fame language Ahir fignifies a fhepherd, in

Iriſh Aora ; Arg, a boat or ſhip, in Iriſh Arg, &c. &c.

I am,

Dear Sir,

Yours, &c.

Dublin, Gan. 9.

* Pales was the goddeſs of ſhepherds with the Romans.

Alma Pales, faveas paſtoria facra canenti,

Proſequor officio fi tua facta meo. Ovid.
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A Tale from an original MS. of the Arabian

Nights–Tranſlated by JoNATHAN Scott, Eſq.

of Shrewſbury*.

BY the letter which inclofed this valuable article, the Editor

learns from his ingenious friend, that before he purchafed the fix

volumes of Arabian Tales from Profeffor White, of Oxford, he

had been in poffeffion of a fragment of that work, from which the

following ftory is extraćted. He finds, on infpećtion, that thofe

fix volumes contain a great number of tales which have been omitted

by M. Galland in his tranſlation, and that, with fome trifling ex

ceptions, the feries of them is complete to the thoufand and firſt

night. “ You will fee, (adds Captain Scott) that the encloſed tale

* This gentleman, whom a refidence of many years in India (where he filled the

office of Perfian Secretary to the Governor General) has rendered perfećtly acquainted

with the languages of Afia, is well known by his admirable tranſlation of “ Feriſhta's

Hiſtory of Dekkan,”–“ Memoirs of Eradut Khan,” &c. His Perfan Tales of

Inatulla (imitated and left unfiniſhed by Colonel Dow) are now in the prefs, and will

exhibit a faithful verfion of the original work, intitled Učila „l4: Behar Daneſh. It

is to be hoped that all doubts on the fubjećt of the Arabian Tales will be done away by

his literal and complete tranſlation of the MS. work lately belonging to Dr. White.

However arduous the undertaking, however difficult and obſcure the language, and vo

luminous the work, (fix large volumes) thoſe who are acquainted with the abilities of

Captain Scott will not entertain a doubt of his fucceſs. (Editor.)

K K
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4 4
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is one of many, told by the concubine of a king, whoſe fon ſhe

had falfely accuſed of attempting her virtue, (ſhe having tried

his) in order to procure his death. The prince being bound by

a vow to obferve a filence of feven days, could not defend himſelf

by ſpeech, fo that he would have fallen a facrifice to the malice

of the lady, had not his vow been known to the feven viziers of

his father, who in turn prevail each day on the king to fufpend

the execution of his fon, by a narrative difplaying the artifice of

women. Each night the concubine obtains an order for his

death by relating an anecdote of the cunning of man : the follow

ing is one of her ſtories. On the eighth day the prince ſpeaks,

and juſtifies himſelf, when the lady is puniſhed.”

The following paffage is extraćted from Ruffell’s Hiſtory of

Aleppo, Vol. I. p. 385. “ The Arabic title of our Arabian

4 4

4 4

4 %

4 %

Nights is, “ Hakaiet Elf Leily wa Leily,” Stories, a thouſand

one nights. It is a fcarce book at Aleppo. After much inquiry,

I found only two volumes, containing two hundred and eighty

nights, and with difficulty obtained liberty to have a copy taken.

I was ſhewn more than one complete copy in the Vatican library;

and one at Paris in the king’s library, faid alfo to be complete.

I have heard lately that Mr. Profeſſor White, of Oxford, has got

a copy which formerly belonged to the late Mr. Wortley Mon

tague, but I do not know what number of nights it contains *.

* Theſe MSS. which I have lately purchaſed from Dr. White, certainly contain

(except an hiatus of a few nights) the thoufand and one, with which the fixth volume

concludes, though the tales do not occur in the order of Galland's tranſlation. (Scott.)
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“ Befides the two volumes mentioned above, I collećted a num

“ ber of feparate tales, fome of which may poffibly belong to the

“ Elf Leily; at leaft, of the continuation of the Arabian Nights,

“ publiſhed at Edinburgh in 1792, almoft the whole of the tales

“ contained in the firſt and third volumes, are found in my collec

“ tion. I own that before I made this difcovery, or had read more

“ than the tranſlator’s preface, I was inclined to think the continua

- “ tion, from the fufpicious manner of its introdućtion, was

“ ſpurious *.”

«.

* I was of the fame opinion as Dr. Ruffell reſpećting this publication, till acciden

tally taking up a Perfian MS. in my poffeſion, the CLAUKAI č-l= Jamee al Hukkaiaut,

or Collećtion of Narratives, 1 met with feveral of the stories contained in it exactly

the fame in fubſtance. They may have been tranſlated from Arabick into Perfian, or

vice verfâ : but that they are not the fabrications of an European author is clear from

the existence of the tales both in Arabick and Perfian. Dr. Ruffell has his MS. in the

former, and I am ready to ſhew mine in the latter language to any one. From the

very loofe and unidiomatick tranſlation of them, I am inclined to think that the firft

muft have been made by the Frenchman from the oral one of the Maronite prieſt–

(Vide Preface to the Continuation of the Arabian Nights, publiſhed at Edinburgh in

1792.) For this the Engliſh editor is not to blame. (Scott.) |
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The Fifth Night.

When the fifth evening came, the concubine entered to the king,

and in her hand was a cup of poifon. She faid, O king, if thou

wilt not do juſtice for me upon thy fon, I will drink this poifon,

and my crime will reſt upon thy ſhoulders. Thy viziers fay unto

thee that the female is a cunning and artful fex; but there is not in

the world a more deceitful being than man.

- -2

Then the king faid, How fo ? She replied, It has reached me,

O king, that there was a painter paffionately fond of women, ex

ceedingly amorous. On a certain day he entered a friend’s houfe,

and faw upon the wall of his apartment the portrait of a beautiful

girl playing on the lute, whoſe equal he had never beheld. The

rapture of the painter was exceffive, and love penetrated his heart.

Then his companions faid to him, Othou deficient in underſtanding,

how canft thou fancy a love for a figure depićted on a wall, that can

neither fee nor hear ? He replied, the limner could not have drawn.

this portrait unlefs he had feen fuch a countenance. One faid,

furely it may be that the limner invented it from his own fancy, and

may never have feen her. He anfwered, I hope from God (whoſe

name be praifed) comfort and relief, but it is neceffary that you in

form me of the painter.

Then they told him that he was in a certain city ; upon which he

wrote to him, requeſting to know whether he had feen the face he
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had drawn, or had invented it by his own fancy. An anfwer was

returned, that it was the portrait of a finging girl belonging to a

vizir in the city of Iſpahaun.

When the painter was informed of this intelligence, and that his

treafure was in the empire of Perfia, he made ready for his journey,

and departed, and did not flacken in endeavours to travel night and

day till he reached it. He entered the city, and had abode fome

days in it, when he formed an intimacy with an apothecary, and

affociated with him, and converfed on feveral fubjećts, till they

came to difcuffions on the king and his qualities.

Then the apothecary replied, Our fovereign has the greateſt hatred

againſt profeſſors of magick, and when forcerers fall into his hands,

he cafts them into a deep pit without the city, where they die of

hunger and thirft. He now (the painter) continued to converfe

with him refpećting the finging girl, when the apothecary replied,

truly ſhe is concubine to the vizier. Upon this the painter beganto

plan his ftratagems.

When fome evenings had paffed, and it was the night of the full

moon, then he took with him the implements of a robber, proceeded

to the palace of the vizier, toffed a rope ladder over a battlement,

and defcended.

When he had gained the terrace, he defcended into the court, when

lo ! a chamber, from which proceeded gleams of light. He ap

proached and entered. In it was a throne (bed) of ivory inlaid with
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pure gold, upon which repoſed a damfellike a refplendent fun in a

ferene ſky. At her head and feet were placed lamps, whofe luftre

the brightnefs of her countenance outfhone. He went near her,

gazed upon her, and lo! ſhe was the objećt of his defires. Near

her pillow lay a veil embroidered with pearls and gems.

Then he drew a dagger from his girdle, and with it wounded the

palm of the damfel, fo that a flight fcar ſhould appear. The pain

awakened her, but from her fears ſhe did not fcream, fuppofing he

was a robber in fearch of plunder; but faid, take this rich veil, and

do not kill me. Then he took the veil from her, and went his

ways.

When God had brought light with morning, he put on the holy

veſtment of a pilgrim, took with him the jewel-fet veil, and en

tered to the king, whom he complimented, and received the falaam

in return.

Then he faid, O king, I am a man, a pilgrim, a religious, from

the country of Khoraffaun, and have travelled to thy prefence on

account of the fame of thy virtues, thy juſtice to thy fubjećts, and

I wiſhed that I might dwell under thy protećtion. At the clofe of

day I reached this city, when the gates were locked, and I remained

on its plain. I was fleeping, when lo! four women alighted on a

tree, one riding upon an hyæna, another upon a ram, the third upon

a black bitch, and the fourth upon a leopard.

When I faw them I knew that they were forcereffes. Then one

L. L.
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of them approached me and began to kick me with her feet, and

ftrike me with her whip, which feemed in her hand like fire. It

pained me, and I repeated the name óf the Almighty God, and

ftruck at her on the palm with a knife which I had, and ſhe was

wounded. Then fhe defifted, and fled from me, and there fell

from her this veil which I took up, upon it valuable jewels, but for

which I have no occafion, for I have retired from the world.

Then he left the veil in the hands of the king, and departed.–

The king took up the veil and examined it, when he remembered

that he had prefented it to his vizier. Then he faid to his vizier,

Did I not prefent thee with this veil ?

The vizier replied, Certainly, and I gave it to my concubine.

Then faid the king to him, Go and bring her to me, for ſhe is a

forcerefs. The vizier went to his palace, and brought her, and

truly the wound was feen upon her palm. Then the king was con

vinced of the truth of the pilgrim’s ſtory, and when he faw her, he

commanded that ſhe ſhould be caft into the pit of forcery. Then

fhe was let down into it.

When the painter knew that his ſtratagem was completed, and

that the damfel was in the pit, he took with him a purfe, in it a

thoufand deenars, and went to the keeper of the pit and faid, Take

this purfe, enjoy the benefit of it, and hear my ſtory. I am from

the country of Perfia.

Then the keeper attended, and he faid to him, Know that this

L L 2
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damfel is innocent of what they have accuſed her, and I am he who

has brought her into this misfortune. After this, he related his

ftory from firſt to laft, and faid, I hope from thee that thou wilt

give her up to me, and perform a meritorious aćtion, when I will

take her from hence, and retire with her to my own country. If

ſhe remains, ſhe will foon be numbered with the dead. Pity then

her afflićtions and my own, and profit thyfelf with this gold.

The keeper replied, I will give the damfel to thee, on condition

that thou remain not here. Then the painter received her, and be

gan on the inſtant to exert himſelf in travelling day and night, till

at length he reached his own country with her.-Such was one of

the numerous artifices of man.

Then the king iffued orders for the execution of his fon.
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Eætraĉi from the Sänferit Book intitled Serebau

gabut Poran–Tranſlated by JoHN MARSHALL*,

Anno 1677. -

NOW Durjoodun (Judiſtar’s enemie) he was much troubled

hereat : this, Sookdeeb told Roja Porakeet. Then Durjoodun had

one fifter, called Mittrebinda, (i. e. a great friend) and Duttrueas,

his father, would have Durjoodun to give his fifter to Govind for a

wife : but Durjoodun was not willing, being Judiftar (Govind’s

great friend) fo much his enemie. Then Govind, at a great meeting

* The MS. from which this extraćt has been taken, is preferved in the Britiſh

Muſeum, (Harleian Library, No. 7199): it is intitled “AContinuation of Muddoo

“ Soodun Raurze Bramin, his account of the Hindoos Book called Serebaugabut

“ Poran,” &c. Another MS. in the fame collećtion (No. 4256) contains the former

part of this Poran, which, it appears, Marſhall began to tranſlate, June 25, 1674.

In a third volume in the fame library, (containing four MSS. bound together, viz.

Nos. 4252, 4253, 4254, 4255) we find “A familiar and free Dialogue between

“ John Marſhall and Muddoo Soodun Raurze Bramin at Caffumbazar, in Bengal, in

“ East India, began the 18 of March 1674 :” and “An Account of the Hindoos

“ Book called Serebaugabat Poran,” &c. in a fairer hand than that given in No. 4256.

There are alfo “Memorandums in India by John Marſhall, beginning September

1 1, 1678.

From theſe MSS. fuch paffages as appear moſt curious ſhall be occafionally given

in the future numbers of this work.
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of many of the Rojah’s daughters, took Mittrebinda away by force

and married her.

Now there was a city called Cofolla, and the Rojah’s name was

Nogganuzzeek, and he had a daughter called Suttea, and Nogga

nuzzeek, feeing that ſhe was fo very beautiful, was refolved not to

let her marry any but that man who could bind feven oxen at once,

the ſtrongeft and fierceft he could get : and giving this out, many

princes fonnes came, but none could bind them. And Govind heard

hereof, and went thither to his houfe, and he feeing Govind, was

very glad, and gave him good entertainment, and all the women

that faw him were much taken with him ; and Nogganuzzeek told

Govind that he (Govind) was the governor of the world, and that

when he drew it, it was nothing, and faid, “ You are one, and

“ there is no other befides you, and your mind is perfećt in all

things, and you do many things for our good, and thofe Lachame

on your breafts, they defire no more but to carry the dirt or duft

4 4

4 4

of your feet on their head, and much pray for it, yet that favour

4 4

is not by you granted to them; and Burmah and Manhadeeb ſtrive

much and pray much to have the favour of carrying the duft of

é 4

your feet, yet cannot obtain it ; and how many fougees pray to

you. Now you are Burme, who hath no body, and the reafom

4 %

why you affume body is, becaufe that the world or people therein

6 4

being growne fo wicked that they obey not you; therefore for their

inftrućtion it is that you came into the world, and alſo to en

“ couragement of thofe that obey you : now it is writt in Bead that

you have not a body, but that for the reafons afore mentioned

you have affumed one.”
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This, Sookdeeb told Roja Porakeet, and that, at Nogganuzzeek’s

faying fo, Govind fmiled. So, then, Govind faid to him, “If

“ that you know all this, why have you taken fuch care about the

“ not letting any have your daughter but fuch as can bind the feven

“ oxen ?”–So, then, Nogganuzzeek faid, that he knew it was a

miracle to do fuch a thing as to bind the oxen ; and that if he

would do it, then thoſe that before would not obey him, (Govind)

yet then will obey him, knowing that none but God himſelf can do

it. So, then, Govind faid, he would bind them, and would do it

fo that it ſhould be no trouble to him ; and fo he did : and at that

all people efteemed him as God. And fo Nogganuzzeek gave him

his daughter to wife ; and gave him with her ten thoufand cowes,

and golden bracelets and wearing jewells, and three thoufand women

to wait on her, and nine thoufand elephants, and 9oo,ooo rutts,

9o,ooo,ooo horfes, 9,ooo,ooo,ooo men : and Govind was very

merry, and Govind having gott all this was going home, but all

thofe Rojah’s fonnes who had ftrove to bind the oxen but could not,

they were much angry at Govind, and refolved that he ſhould not

carry away this wife of his, fo refolved altogether to fight with

him, and Govind perceived it : Govind prepared himfelfe, and

killed many of them ; and thoſe left, fome of them with broken

legs and armes, &c. fome ran away and went home. And there

was a Roja called Sootakirt, and he had a daughter called Buddrah,

and he gave her to Govind for wife. Now there was a country

called Hekey, and the Rojah of that place gave his daughter Luchena

to wife to Govind.–This, Sookdeeb told Roja Porakeet, how that

Govind had married eight times thus.
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Now, the Earth had a fonn called Nurruck Rojah, and he had

forced abundance of Rojahs” daughters into his houfe, and was re

folved that when he had gotten fixteen thoufand of them together,

that then he would marry them all, and not marry any one till then:

and Govind hearing this, he went to him, and killed him, and took

from him all his women, and married them all.–This, Sookdeeb

told Rojah Porakeet: then Porakeet afked Sookdeeb how many

women this Nurruck had gotten together, and how ſtrong was he,

and how Govind killed him, and took away the women–“ that

“ tell me at large, the whole ſtory.”

So Sookdeeb told him that Nurruck Rojah was very ftrong, and

that Burmah loved him much and gave him much ftrength, and he

had much art ; and whofoever he heard of, that were kings that had

daughters, he forced away ; and Burmah had fuch a great love for

him, that he fuffered him to go up to Inder and bound him in prifon,

and took from his wife her ear-rings, and from Inder his Chawtah,

which was carried over his head, and brought it away. And at

this Inder was very * and thought what to do, being Burmah

had fuch love for men that made them fo ſtrong to * with

him. So Inder complained to Govind, and crying to him the whole

ftory of Nurruck; and Govind told him he would chaftife him

fufficiently. And Nurruck had built fuch a houfe in the Summear

hill that reached up to heaven, and ftopped it up, fo there was no

roome for the funn, moone or planet to move in ; and about his

houfe made a ftone wall, which was full of all forts of weapons

* Thefe blanks are in the original.

M M
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that none could pafs, fome ftanding one way, and others another.

He made another wall or moat of all the water, and made another

wall of fire ; and he had a Drogo (called Moor) or fteward, or

rather and he was to have the government of the armie

belonged to Nurruck : and this Moor had made another wall of

ropes or netts to enfnare any that ſhould come to fight with him, and

about that made a wall of ſnakes, and thus this Rojah lived. And

Govind perceiving all this, he called Gur from heaven, and rode

upon him, and carried only one wife with him ; and he broke with

his club all the wall of ftone, and with his chuckur he cut all the

wall of weapons, he put out the fire wall, and turned away the

moat or ditch wall, and cut the wall of roaps, and then blew upon

his fnakes with five mouths or fhell ; and all Nurruck’s arts went

away : and this noife of ſnakes the Drogo Moor heard, and rofe

and wondered at fuch a noife, and was angry—he had five heads,

and took a weapon in his hands, and was fo angry that fire flew out

of his eyes, and ran to kill Govind with the fame defire as a fnake

doth to eat her vićtualls.

View of PAGGALA Pool.

THE drawing from which the annexed engraving was made

(now in the collećtion of Lady Chambers) is a repreſentation of the

ruined bridge called Paggala Pool, near Dacca, in Bengal, as it

appeared in the year 1789.
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Conjestures of G. PENN, Eſq. F. S. A. on the

Egyptian Original of the Word mrP----Con

tinued from No. II. p. 159.

I. AND here I muft claim the reader’s unprejudiced attention to

the fubjećt of inquiry.

That, at the origin of fpeech, the fame term ſhould have been

applied to the fun and to fire, will appear highly probable, if we

reflećt how frequently, in daily phrafe, we fpeak of the fun as a

part of the element which we call fire,—our experimental know

ledge of the extenfive diffufion of that element throughout nature

having taught us to confider the fun as comprehending a limited

quantity of that univerfal fubſtance. But, at the origin of mankind,

and before the tardy leffon of experience was accompliſhed, the re

verſe muft neceffarily have had place ; and instead of the phæ

nomena of the fun being referred to the general quality of fire, the

phænomena of fire muft have been compared with the particular

charaćter of the fun. It is on this obvious and natural principle

that Arnobius inquires, “ unde ignibus /olis genitalis fervor ?” If

we carry our thoughts back to man at his first creation, it is evident

M M 2
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that he would have derived from the fun his firſt acquaintance with

the properties of fire ; which difcovers itſelf no where in a vifible

form but in the heavenly bodies or meteors, and no where with the

prominent feature of beat but in the /clar orb :—for no folid objec

tion can be raifed againſt this general rule, from the very rare phæ

nomenon of volcanic fire. We may collećt from the Mofaic record,

that the occafion for fire was not coeval with the creation of man ;

becaufe he was produced in a temperature of climate that did not

require it for warmth, and in a fituation where the exuberant and

varied produćtions of the foil fuperfeded its fervice for the prepara

tion of artificial food. Familiarized thus, from his creation, with

the ſtriking properties of light and beat proceeding from the folar

orb, man, on his firft acquaintance with terreſtrial fire, would have

recogniſed in it the charaćteriſtic features of that heavenly fubſtance,

which would thus have become the rule and ftandard of the other,

determining the defignation it ſhould receive. And whatever change

the refinement of fcience might have afterwards introduced into the

primitive notion, it is highly probable that the more popular and

general phraſeology ftill retained the original impreſſion *.

That this was really the cafe may be inferred from the tenor of

ancient fable, which not only repreſents Prometheus as having firſt

* Rudbeck, in his Atlantica, T. II. p. 145, remarks thus of the praćtice of his

northern anceftors: “ id vero obſervatû digniffimum cenfemus, quod non tantum omnia

“ folis nomina igni tribuantur fed etiam ex adverfo Jol, ignis nomina recipiat,”

&c. And thus, the word "YN fignifies fire, in Ezech. v. 2o. I, IITPI xalaxzveig -

but in Job, xxxi. 26, it fignifies the fun : HAION tº trpavoxorra.
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imparted to man the element of fire, but farther, of having drawn

that fire from the folar mafs. Thus, among others, Ennius :

“ Iſteic de fole fumptus ignis.”

On which paffage his learned commentator * remarks : “ We are

“ here to underſtand nothing elfe, than that the fire, which we ufe

for our accommodation, was drawn from the fun ; fince, in all

“ its various qualities, it approaches fo nearly to the nature of the

“ fun. Many of the definitions given by the philofophers, are

“ founded upon this affinity of the fun to fire :—thofe ancient fages

4 4

were of the belief, that our earthly fire was connećted by fome

very intimate relation with the celeſtial. On which account it is,

“ that Apuleius calls the folar fire the parent of the terreſtrial *.”

An evidence of the fame faćt, among the firſt inhabitants of Europe,

is ftill preferved, with fufficient evidence, in the remains of the ancient

Celtic language, and in thofe fragments of tradition which connećt

the original occupants of Greece with the Celtic ftock. The diffe

rent branches of that extenfive family have uniformly employed the

words T AN, TIN, TEINE †, to fignify the element of fire; and

(by reduplication#) TITAN, TITIN, TITHIN, to denote the /olar

* Ennii Frag. Prometh. not.

t Lhuyd's Archæol. Brit. Gloffography, p. 293.–Shaw's Galic and Iriſh Dićt.–

Iriſh-Engl. Diét. Paris.–Vocabulaire François et Breton. Quimper. 1778. p. 9, 73,

“ An TAN, le feu.” Junii Etymol. Angl. V. Tinder.

# The reduplication of a root, either wholly or in part, is a very ordinary praćtice

in primitive languages to contribute force, or to denote pre-eminence. We meet with
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fre, or the SUN. The latter terms are ftill in ufe in the dialects of

Ireland and Scotland; the former are alfo feverally employed in thofe

of Brittany, Cornwall, Wales, and Ireland. The firſt and fecond

of thofe words furvive, likewife, in our own compound Engliſh ;

in which, among other Celtic words, we ufe the word to TINE,

with the fignification of to kindle, or fèt on fire. We alfo ufe the

word to TAN, by which we mean, to make brown by expoſure to

the aćiion of the fun, as Johnſon juftly defines it :

“ His face all T ANN’d with fcorching su N Ny rays.”

Nearly equivalent to which is the verb, to sUN, as the Latin so Lare,

and the Greek ‘HAIOTơ0au. This operation of the fun, the firft

and moſt familiar agent of heat, became the rude model of the

artificial procefs afterwards introduced, which ftill preferves the

name of, to TAN.

To the fame root we may venture. to refer the ſtrange and quef

tionable word in Greek, riv0æxlog, tintbalius—fignifying calidus ;

which feems to be a fort of pleonaſtic compound, confifting of an

it both in the Hebrew and Egyptian; two languages, which, though effentially diffe

rent, yet agree in this general analogy, proceeding from the feelings of mankind. The

author of the Iriſh-Engliſh Dict. obſerves at the word Tethin, the fun–“This word

“ feems to be derived from the Iriſh word Teith, hot, warm. Quære, if the name

“ of the people called Titans, may have any connećtion or affinity with this word? ”

The monofyllables quoted in the text, compared with the genius of fpeech, are, how

ever, fufficient to convince us, that the last fyllables of tethin, titin, titan, are not

formative, but radical.
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ancient term and its modern interpretation : fc. riv, TIN *, and

«Asog, A LEUs, calidus. The name of TIN is likewife derivable from

the fame fource, as having been applied to our native metal (of which,

Pliny + informs us, mirrors were anciently made) on account of its

brilliancy. For, as the Latins applied the oriental term "YN, AUR,

which fignifies lux, fol, and alfo ignis, (but, “ non tam ignis ar

“ dorem quam ejus flammantem fplendorem ”ţ) to denote both the

brightnefs of the morning, Aurora, and the luftre of the metal

gold, AURUM ;—and as the Greeks applied to iron, giềnees, s1

DERos, the fame word which the Latins, or early Dorians, ufed

to exprefs the heavenly bodies, “ fplendentia coeli s ID ER A ;”–fo

it is a very found conjećture, that our remote anceſtors were guided

by a cognate principle in impofing the name of TIN.

Together with the other members of the Celtic family, the firſt

inhabitants of Greece employed the common name of Tırav, Tirºv,

TITAN, TITEN, to denote the folar body, as is almoſt too noto

rious to require evidence here. The following paffage, however,

in the hymn to Apoi Lo, or the su N, afcribed to Orpheus, in which

various traditionary and myftical names of that perfonified agent

are affembled, may deferve to be produced :

* “ Tin, to meli, or diffelve.” Iriſh-Eng. Dićt. From the word tin we alfo form,

to Tind, i. e. to ſparkle, to kindle ; the congenial letter d being brought out by a ſtrong

appulfe of the tongue on the final n : fo, perhaps, in ru-º-axiºs. See Junii Etymol.

Angl. V. Teen, Tind, Tin. -
* *

† Nat. Hift. xxxiv. c. 17.

# Simonis Lex. Heb. Chald.
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IIußıs, TITAN,

TPTNIE, xz, Euivôso

““ – – Pythius, TITAN,

“ GRYNIUS, & Smintheus ! –”

The firſt and laft of thefe appellations are referred by Homer to

Apollo; the fecond and third are terms now in w/e in the Hiberno

Celtic to defignate the fun ;—the word Teuvlog, the “ GRYNæus

Apollo” of Virgil, being the fame word with the GRIAN of

the Iriſh *.

But when the firſt modification of the primitive language took

place, by means of the entrance of the first of thofe foreigners who

obtained eftabliſhments in the country, and to whom Socrates alludes

in the paffage of Plato already quoted at p. 158, the adoption of

new terms in the place of thofe applied to the great objećt of their

* Shaw's Distionary. Lhuyd, ubi fupra. Collećł. de Reb. Hib. At the

fame time that we may recognife theſe words for fragments of that moſt ancient lan

guage to which we give the name of Celtic, we must proceed with great caution in the

inferences we would draw from the dialećts of Ireland, &c. on account of the gradual

modification of thoſe dialećts, during a courſe of ages, through the long intercourſe of

the Phoenicians of Africa with the Britiſh iſlands. General Vallancey has, with

great ingenuity and learning, propoſed an interpretation of the famous Punic paffage in

Plautus, by means of the Iriſh, as Bochart, Selden, and other learned men, have long

fince done, by means of the Hebrew. Whether his interpretation be fatisfaćtory, I am

incompetent to pronounce ; but this we may fafely affirm, that if it is, it makes againft

the purity of the Iriſh, confidered as a Celtic Dialećt; which muft be corrupt in pro

portion to the quantity of Punic that it contains,—the Celtic and Punic being very

different languages.
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fuperftitious worſhip, the sUN, occafioned fuch of the indigenæ or

æúloxßoveç as remained, to difcriminate between themfelves and thofe

of their kindred who withdrew from the commerce of the invaders ;

noting the latter by the term which they ceafed to employ. For,

that the fun was the great objećt of heathen worſhip and fuper

ftition, in every age and country, is (I prefume) a faćt too well

known to be contended here ; as alfo, that many tribes were deno

minated from the name they gave to that luminary. Whatever was

the alteration produced in the language of the primitive inhabitants

of Greece by the firft invaders, their defcendants continued always

to recognife their anceſtors in the Tilnveç, or TITANs :

TITHNEE, yang re è egava ayAææ rexvæ,

Orph. H. 36. i.žuélegºv neoyovo zralegov

“ TITANS, illuſtrious fons of earth and heav'n,

“ Our fires” progenitors / ”

notwithſtanding that, in the procefs of ages, thefe afterwards

migrated fo far to the weſtward :

— ap 'Exxņverori, fuæxxiệæv

ßap6apixņy ? KEATON avagnaræffeg ægnæ

oļysvoi TITHNEE, a? irrega saxaſoolog

ewgoſla —— — Callim. H. in Del. 172.

“ Againít the Greeks then fhall a future race

- N N
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“ Of TITANs, pouring from the utmost West, *

“ Raife the barbaric fword and cELT1c war.”

When the firſt Egyptian coloniſts carried the influence of their

language and religious cuſtoms into the country called, in after ages,

Greece ; and when that language began, in partial inflances, to

fupplant (what, in the defećt of a more accurate defignation, I call)

the original Celtic, it is probable that the words thus introduced

would, in many cafes, take the place of thofe which they extruded,

according to the praćtice of the ancient/peech; that is to fay, ac

cording to the genius of the language receiving, rather than of that

from which they were received. Thus, the word Trip7, PIRA, fig

nifying exclufively the fun in Egyptian, and comprehending IìO

notion of fire, having entered under the form ºrvpa, rug, in the place

of the word T IT AN, which emphatically exprefſed the fery pro

perty of the fun, might be abufively employed as equivalent to it

in all its extent †.

* I conceive that thefe two paffages, compared together, may afford (for the preſent) a

fummary reply to the bold pofitions of a learned and elaborate writer, who affirms, that

“ the Titans were Scythians;”—and who afferts, that “the Scythians originated in

“ the East, as the Celts did in the West.” (See A Diffërtation on the Goths, &c.)–

We learn, on the contrary, from thoſe authorities, that the traditionary belief of the

Greeks was very different; namely, that the Titanic family, which they placed at the

head of their genealogy, was no other than that which was eſtabliſhed, in after ages, on

the weſtern fide of Europe.

† It may be well in this place to anticipate a fufpicion which fome readers might

feel inclined to interpoſe, namely, that the Egyptian zijn itſelf may be a corrupted form

of res, introduced from Greece, with many other Greek words, fubſequently to the con

quests of Alexander; and to obviate its effect by obſerving, that the word zp» is an
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II. Now, That the word rue, PYR, on the other hand, did in

fast fignify, literally, the fun, at a very early period, I am next

to fhew.

And the firft evidence which I ſhall adduce, though concife, ap

pears to me to be ample, and direćt to the prefent purpoſe ; and in

deed, if examined difpaffionately and critically, it cannot, I think,

be found to admit of any other interpretation. It is furniſhed by

Diodorus Siculus, who has tranſmitted to us many fcattered and

important truths, intermixed with much idle fićtion, equivo

cation, and anachronifm ; and amongſt the number is this un

noticed tradition. The whole of the obſcure and infulated faćt

which he records, bears a manifeſt relation to what has been juft

now contended, and points to the three appellatives of ríļav,

rup, and Azog, TITAN, PYR, and HELIUs, as denominations

given fucceffively in Greece to the fun :—and alfo, to the hoftility of

thofe who maintained the former, with thofe who impoſed the

latter name. The fubſtance of the intelligence which it furniſhes

is this, that the word Aiog, H ELI Us, fucceeded to that of vrve, P y R,

to denote the /un, as did the word reaņvn, sELENE, to that of unvn,

MENE, to fignify the moon. Thefe are his words–ovouarộngerbæ.

yæº Ümro rwv av6pwrwy ‘HAION Hey, To IIPOTEPON sy geava IIrP ispov

ancient appropriate denomination of the fun in Egypt, compounded of the Egypt. article

r., and en, fol. Of the incorporation of the article in Greek words derived from the

Egyptian, we have frequent examples, which bear evidence to an ancient Egyptian in

fluence; juft in the fame manner as the incorporation of the article al in numerous

words of the Spaniſh Vocabulary, exhibit a proof of the undeniable influence of the

Arabic in that language.

N N 2
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KAAOYMENON, EEAHNHN È Tņv MHNHN IIPOZATOPETO

MENHN *.–“That what in heaven was before called the facred PyR,

“ ſhould be thenceforth denominated HELIUs ; and what was called

“ MENE, ſhould be denominated s E LENE.” Here the terms of

Diodorus poſitively defign true, and not metaphorical defignations,

as the To zręóegov xaxausvºv teftifies ; and with this faćt the hiſtorian

has implicated fome obſcure veftiges of the traditionary hiſtory of

TITA N. The information comes to us, therefore, under the fićtionof

a prophecy, which fuppofes two faćts : the firſt, that at the period of

the predićtion the words rue and unvn, P Y R and MENE, were aćtually

proper appellatives for the fun and moon; the fecond, that at a fub

fequent period thefe words ſhould be fuperceded in their refpećtive

functions, by the words Aio; * and rexạvn, H E LIUs and s E LEN E.

In reſpećt of the previous ufe of the terms PvR and MENE,

(whoſe fortunes are here made parallel) we know that the latter was

long retained by the poets to exprefs the moon; and with a variation

in its termination–MHN, MEN,—it became the common term for

a month, or the time meafured by a lunar revolution : xeovog MHNH2

extraov xuxXov,—“Time, who rolls forward the circle of MENE, or the

“moon.” The late introdućtion of the word sELENE, together

with the events attending it, are, I fufpećt, alluded to in the name

PRo-sE LE Nor, affumed by the inhabitants of Arcadia to commemo

rate the high antiquity of their eftabliſhment in the Peloponnefus,

* Plato, in Tim. p. 39, B. feems to fpeak of the name haio; as of late adoption :

po; 39so; zonkey er rn ºrpo; yn, ềevreęz "a)y więto?», b }n NYN KEKAHKAMEN ‘HAION.

“ God kindled the light to which we have now given the name of Helius, in the fecond

“ revolution from the earth.”
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and their feniority to the revolution in queſtion *. But, in regard

to the word zve, PYR,—it does not appear that this word maintaired

an equal authority among the poets ; perhaps, on account of the

equivocation to which it was liable, and which obtained a more

ready acceptation to the word HELIUs. Some veftiges, however,

of what Diodorus commemorates, are ftill difcernible, and, among

other inflances, in the opening of the Orphic hymn to PAN, which

term is to be underſtood in the fenfe of ro IIæv, or the univer/è.

IIANA xaxa, xexregov voutor, xoruoto re ETMIIAN,

OTPANON, mðe GAAAEEAN, 1ðs XGPONA zrzu Gaơixsiav,

? IITP «Bavarov ræ ða yaº MEAH egi ra IIANOE.

“ I invoke the UNIvERsE, the AGGREGATE of the world,

“ The HEAvEN and the SEA, the all-ruling EARTH,

“ And the immortal SUN, (PYR) for thefe are MEMBERs of

“ the w Ho LE.”

And the poet refumes this particular enumeration from verfe 13 to

18, the laft line of which appears to fix the fenfe of pvr according

to the preceding expoſition. . But if the word M EN E maintained

* Thofe, on the other hand, who were votaries of SELENE, feem to have treated

the worſhipers of MENE with the utmoſt arrogance.

XE: Azrn»

«Sanalo «x»ģegir, ºrix4ones às rt Mnrw. Orph. Frag, 1x.

“ Whom the immortals call SELENE, but the inhabitants of earth call MENE."

This manner of diftinguiſhing between names is common in the Edda.

- |
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a more durable authority among the poets than that of pyr, this latter

word, on the other hand, preferved its genuine and primitive fig

nification unimpaired amongſt the most ancient philo/ophers of

Greece, as we ſhall prefently difcover.

Such, then, is the import of the communication received from

Diodorus ; and which cannot mean any thing, if it does not mean

that the fun was anciently called PYR, and the moon called MENE, by

that people, which afterwards employed the word H E LI U s to denote

the former, and selene to defignate the latter. From whence it

will appear, that the word helius, Alog, which we know fucceeded

remotely to that of titan, Tırav, fucceeded immediately to that of

pyr, ruệ.

A teſtimony, feeble and indiftinćt perhaps in itſelf, but by no means

inefficient when compared with the above tradition in Diodorus, and

with the total of the argument, occurs in Phavorinus, who interprets

TITAN,—öç 'è «úlog «AAnyoệsílat siç rov ‘HAION. And Alog,–IITP

eệaviov. And again,–HADAIETOE-års ðe ro IITP, 7rapa riori ðe 3

‘HAIOx. The tradition that Bacchus was generated by rue, P v R,

from whence he is fometimes called nupoyevnç*, PYRoG ENEs, may

be interpreted in the ancient fenfe here afcribed to the word, and

with the fame import as the Aixòng, HELIADEs, from HE LI U s.

For Diodorus, in his Fifth Book, reducing the allegory of Bacchus

to its natural meaning, informs us, that the firſt grapes figured in

the perfon of Bacchus, were the fpontaneous produćtion of natural

* Pa II'rPoE aºxºvºsrai. Phurnutus, de Nat. Deor. p. 82.–Diod. Sec. l. III.
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agencies ; the principal of which, as appears from his Firſt Book, c.

II. was ever held to be the SUN. “ So LEM, cui debemus—quod

- “ annum curfufuo temperet, et corpora alit ; /ata evocat, percoquit

“ frustus.”* And Eufebius, ở HAIOE rregualveir asyśla, rmv øvriv.+

So Macrobius; “ So L quoque ipfe, de quo vitam omnia mutuantur.”

And Plutarch, in the laft fentence of his difcourſe concerning Ifis

and Ofiris, fays : “it was with great propriety that the Egyptians

“ offered refin and myrrh to the fun, fince it was from him that

“ they derived their birth.” Ởg ap’ ‘HAIOT rmy TENEEIN exola ţ.

But the laſt evidence that I ſhall produce is conclufive, and muft,

H think, remove any doubt upon the fubjećt ;—it refpećts the moft

important faćt in the ancient hiſtory of the fcience of aſtronomy,

* Seneca, de Benef. l. v 11. c. 31.

† Apud Jabloníki Panth. Ægypt. l. 11. p. 287.

# In Somn. Scip. l. 1. c. 6.

[To be concluded in the next Number.]
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Perfan Ode of HAFIz–Tranſlated by

WILLIAM OUsELEY, Eſq.

IT is a feſtival, and the feafon of the rofe; boy, bring wine.–

Who ever faw, in the time of the rofe, a cup placed down

without wine ? *

My heart fhrinks from the malicious hypocrify of affećted tem

perance : pour out the wine, boy, that my heart may be ex

panded.

Him, who yefterday preached ferious advice to lovers, I this day

beheld drunk, and his piety and folemnity given to the

wind.

For thefe two or three days to come, plunder the rofes ! and if you

are a lover, feek the delights of love in revelling with beau

tiful damfels.

The rofe is now departed ! but why, my companions, do you fit

O O
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languid and inanimate without the found of the tabour and

flute*, without a miftrefs and a flaſk of wine.

You know how the morning draught delights us in our feaft, when

the rofy cheek of the cup-bearer is reflećted in the wine.

O minſtrel ! when you begin to play, if you accompany the inſtru

ment with your voice, fing this fragment of the poetry of

Hafiz at the banquet of the prince.

* According to fome MSS. G=&ş A2, <ili e “ without the melody of the

harp strings.”

Obſervations on the Perſian Language, with an

Anfiver to the Query in No. II. p. 192, on the

following Paſſage of VIRGIL, OEnotrii coluere

Viri---- By the Rev. B. GERRANs, Teacher of

the Oriental Languages, &c.

HOWEVER the literati of Europe have difagreed in fome

refpećts, they have till very lately been in this particular unanimous:

that the ancient language of Perfia was totally different from the

modern, that the former is either entirely loft, or that what remains

of it in the latter muſt be unintelligible to the people of the prefent
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times. On this account, many laborious gentlemen, who have with

much time and pains acquired a knowledge of Hebrew and Arabic,

have neglećted to apply themfelves to the Perfian, from a fuppofition

that it could not afford any intelligence worthy of their purfuit; but

if we examine the reafons on which they ground their erroneous .

opinions, we ſhall find them erećted on falfe principles, and eſta

bliſhed by miftaken repreſentations received from illiterate modern

travellers, who have confounded it with the Malabaric, Nagree,

Mooriſh, or fome other jargon of Hindoftaun. Others have con

cluded it to be a corrupted Arabic, for no other reafon but becaufe

after the Mahommedan conqueft they adopted the Arabian charaćter,

without confidering that what has happened to the Perfian has be

fore happened to the Hebrew ; which is, in faćt, now written and

printed in the Chaldean letter uſed by the Jews fince their return

from the laft captivity, and bears no more refemblance to the Sama

ritan or Mofaic letter, than the Palmyrene Syriac does to the Ice

landic, or the Italian to the Celtic: greater changes have taken place

among the Arabians according to the fancy of different fcribes ; and

the fame may be faid of the Engliſh, the inhabitants of which

country having, inftead of the old black letter, adopted the Roman,

becaufe handfomer and much eafier to be written. There are others,

again, weak enough to believe that the preſent language of all India

is nothing more than a barbarous farrago of words, principally in

troduced by the Dutch, Potugueze, and Engliſh fettlers.

Though it will be no eaſy matter to remove all thofe mifconceived

prejudices, I ſhall (as it is my particular province) maintain, that

the Perfian is the moſt defcriptive, copious, and regular language in

O O 2
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the world ; the verbs (the principal part of fpeech in any language)

are in this refpećt unrivalled, the infinitives of all ending in the fame

letter, c., (nun,) the third perfon fingular of the perfećt tenfe in

a (dal,) the noun fubſtantive, like our own, void of termination,

and the plural number diftinguiſhed by the addition of c.y (an,) or

Lº (ha,) to the fingular; the comparifon of adjećtives is made by

the addition of 55 (ter) to the pofitive, and sºos (teren) to the fuper

lative : and even thofe which in Engliſh, Latin, Greek, and moft

other languages, are extremely irregular, are in this great commercial

living language of Afia reconcileable to the common ftandard. Its

regularity can be only equalled by its antiquity, for no hiſtory extant

can trace the Perfic, Arabic, or Hebrew, to their original fource :

what the pfalmiſt faid of the heavenly bodies, may be here applied,

“ their found is gone out into all lands, and their words into the

“ ends of the earth,” becaufe the remains of all three, but more

efpecially the Perfian, are to be found in moſt Afiatic, as well as

European tongues : as it was in the time of the kings of Iſrael, or

in the days of Abraham and, perhaps, of Noah, fo it is at prefent,

with the additional recommendation of being enriched by the liberal

introdućtion of Arabic words, and being more convenient by the

adoption of a plainer charaćter. Among innumerable words purely

Perfian, which have been always uſed in common both by the an

cient and modern inhabitants, there are two to be met with more

frequently than others ; the firſt of which is, c.xx. (ftaun :) to eſta

bliſh this by hiſtoric proof, I ſhall produce one inftance, among

many, from Holy Writ –When pious Hezekiah had removed the

high places, broken the images, and cut down the groves, he after

wards brake in pieces the brazen ferpent that Mofes had made,
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becaufe the Ifraelites burnt incenfe to it, and he called it invno,

Nehhuſhtan ; which word cannot be underſtood by the Hebrew or

Arabian ſtudent, becaufe though the one part is Hebrew, the other

is pure Perfian, and means nothing more or lefs than a ftation * or

place infeſted with ferpents ; and exaćtly correſponds with its

modern acceptation in Negariſtaun, a ftation or gallery of pićtures ;

Cabariftaun, a ſtation of graves or cemetry; Hindooftaun, the ſtation

or country of the Hindoos; and Guliftaun, aftation or bed of rofes.

The next compound is Lis , having or poffeffing, the corrupted re

mains of which are evident in a variety of modern languages in

words ending in ter, der, dar, trius, rçoç, &c. &c. : and the veteran

Orientalift may as clearly perceive it in CEnotrii, which, like invno,

Nehhuſhtan, is compounded of both the Hebrew rº and Perfian

„ls, the firſt part of which is fomewhat diſguifed by paffing through

the Grecian fchool, and pronounced Oıv; which is eafily accounted

for by confidering, that this people + had neither jod nor vau in

their alphabet, and therefore were, and now are, obliged to pro

nounce Olv inftead of r", as they call n', Javan, Iov, Ion, and the

country "XY", Javania, Ionia, and by giving Ov their own termina

nation S-, you find the vocable OlyG., wine. The next difficulty

to be removed is that the firſt radical s (dal) in the Perfian com

pound is foftened into - (ta,) as the Italians pronounce Mahumeto,

and the Engliſh, after them, Mahomet, instead of x = - (Maho

* 2 Kings, chap. xv III. v. 4. C. U. Lº in the Perfian of the prefent day has

the fame fignification where the fame compound C. U. is uſed.

t For the imperfection of the Greek alphabet fee Rabbi Benjamin's Travels,

p. I 2o, tranſlated from the Hebrew by the Editor of the Tooti Namch, or Tales of

a Parrot.
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med ;) and, therefore, upon this principle, a Grecian would found

oválne, "INTY", Vinifer, the wine bringer or poffeffor; and the

Romans, after them, would as naturally call him CEnotrus, and

his defcendants CEnotrii, which means wine poffeffors, inventors,

or cultivators of vineyards. CEnotrus, as we are informed by

Greek and Roman authors, was the fon of Lycaon, who, for his

barbarity, was transformed into a wolf by Jupiter: fo that, accord

ing to their authority, the firſt inhabitants of Italy and the neigh

bouring countries were wolf-men, or, as the French more properly

denominate them, Loup-garoux.

–– Rifum teneatis Amici.

It is well known to all unprejudiced readers that the Greeks were

the corruptors and confounders of ancient hiſtory, always pretending

to more knowledge and greater antiquity than any other nation ; and

when they met with a perfon whoſe name they could not pronounce,

or thought it their intereft to fuppreſs, they either corrupted it from

neceffity and alphabetical poverty, or concealed it by naming him

afreſh, either from fome place from which he was fuppofed to

come, from fome extraordinary aćtion which his anceſtors had per

formed, or fome wonderful accompliſhment, or uſeful difcovery, in

which he excelled his predeceffors, and justly merited the efteem of

his cotemporaries: fo that the real name of the man was often en

veloped in as much obfcurity as the Perfepolitan antiquities, or Egyp

tian hieroglyphics ; of this defcription is the fable of Kæðuoç, Cad

mus, who never aćtually exiſted, it being a corruption of ETp,

the Eaſt, and by putting the Greek termination you have Kaầuog,
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merely becaufe a tradition informed them that a man from the eaſt,

whoſe real name was not known, firſt introduced letters among

them.

What has been faid of Cadmus may be faid of CEnotrii,

the poffeflors and inventors of wine, and cultivators of vineyards,

which they learned from their father CEnotrus, which was Noah,

who, in all probability, paffed over into Europe about a century after

the flood, and fpent the laft two hundred years of his life in Italy :

from whence arofe the fable of Janus, who (we are told) was the

only deity that could fee his own back. r", as I have already ob

ferved, is the Hebrew name of wine, to which add the Roman ter

mination us, and you have the very word JAN Us, who was repre

fented on ancient coins by a man with two faces on one fide, and a

fhip on the other; which two faces can only be applicable to No AH

and his family, becaufe they only had feen the old world and the

new, and the ſhip was the vehicle by which he and part of that

family came into Italy.
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Recherches ſur les vrais Principes de l'Étymo.

logie, ou le Méchaniſme des Langues développé

d'après l'Hébreu, qu'on démontre étre Hiéro

glūfīque et la plus ancienne de toutes les

Langues.

Ouv RAG E utile à ceux mème qui n'ont aucune connoiſſance de

l'Hébreu par le ſoin qu'on y a pris de répéter en caraćtères communs

ct vulgaires tous les mots écrits en Hébreu ; ce qui a lieu non ſeule

ment pour les mots qui appartiennent à cette langue; mais encore

pour ceux qui ſont Chaldéens, Syriaques, Arabes ou Samaritains ".

DES principes étymologiques préſentés ſous le plus fimple aſpect

poſſible; pluſieurs applications deces mêmes principes pour en faire

* This article was communicated to the Editor as the Proſpectus of a Work, which

the ingenious author, the Abbé Caperan, deſigns to publiſh by ſubſcription, in one

large quarto volume, ornamented with an emblematical frontiſpiece, an engraved table

of above thirty ancient alphabets, and a chart illuſtrating ſcriptural geography. Mr.

Harding, bookſeller, No. 98, Pall-Mall, and Mr. Hatchard, No. 173, Piccadilly,

will acquaint thoſe who wiſh to promote this work, with the terms of ſubſcription and

other particulars.
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connoître la marche et mettre le lecteur à même de ſuivre les étymo

logies répandues dans tout le cours de l'ouvrage ; les preuves de ces

mêmes principes établies d'après le méchaniſme de l'Hébreu, con

ſidéré 1°. dans ſon alphabet, où l'on aſſigne d'abord la valeur et

l'emploi de chaque lettre, répondant à toutes les valeurs et modifica

tions des divers caractères ſimples ou composés des autres langues

qui en ſont dérivées, quelques multipliés qu'ils puiſſent être dans

leur forme et leur uſage ; enſuite pourquoi telle lettre en particulier

s'eſt facilement remplacée dans les dérivés, changement qui doit

d'autant moins ſurprendre qu'il ſe rencontre dans l'Hébreu. Pour

le prouver on a pris à tâche de citer ſous chaque lettre nombre de

mots où ces mêmes permutations ont lieu, ſans rien changer à

l'eſſence de la choſe ſignifiée.

Mots originaux qui, dès qu'ils paroiſſent ſont toujours ſuivis de

quelques dérivés du Grec, du Latin, et autres langues connues et

parlées principalement en Europe.

-

2°. Dans l'examen des lettres de cette même langue, classées par

organe pour en déterminer la nature et aſſigner la différence qui ſe

rencontre entre elles, leurs diverſes fonctions dans la manière de

peindre les objets et comment elles ſont parvenues à rendre comme

ſenſibles les beſoins et même les diverſes affections dont l'ame de

l'homme eſt ſuſceptible.

C'eſt à la ſuite de cet examen que l'auteur s'eſt vu inſenſiblement

conduit juſqu'aux découvertes 1°. des caractères hiéroglyfiques de la

P P
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langue Hébraïque : les comparaiſons et les rapprochemens qu'il s'eſt

vu obligé de faire de l'Hébreu des Bibles avec le Samaritain et

l'ancien Chaldéen, lui ont fait connoître la ſignification directe de

chaque lettre et l'objet phyſique que chacune d'elles repréſente par ſa

forme et ſa nature.

2°. De la langue Hébraïque comme exiſtante encore toute entière

| dans ſon premier état de langage hiéroglyfique. Prouvé comme

tel par le grand nombre de mots préſentés ſous chaque lettre et

expliqués hiéroglyfiquement d'après le nom ou une des qualités in

trinsèques de la choſe repréſentée par chaque caractère qui s'offre

dans une racine Hébraïque quelconque. En effet ce qui ne laiſſe

aucun doute ſur ces découvertes, c'eſt qu'on ne manque jamais de

trouver dans trois caractères hiéroglyfiques, la définition de la choſe

ſignifiée, ſoit qu'elle ſe préſente au phyſique ou au figuré, ſoit qu'elle

convienne aux êtres animés ou inanimés. Les eſſais en ſont faits

ſur plus de huit cents mots toujours avec le même ſuccès.

|

Ces deux découvertes conduiſent l'auteur à aſſigner enſuite l'origine

des lettres Grecques et Latines qu'il prouve être deſcendues des

alphabets orientaux et principalement du Samaritain renverſé. C'eſt

d'après ce rapport des lettres Latines avec les Orientales qu'il ne fait

nulle difficulté d'aſſurer que nos lettres ont encore les valeurs hiéro

glyfiques des anciennes langues, pour rendre la choſe plus ſenſible,

après avoir aſſigné une racine Hébraïque en particulier comme ſource

première, et rendu raiſon des légers changemens que ce mot primitif

a dû ſubir en paſſant dans nos langues, il préſente ſous cette même
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racine les mots Grecs, Latins, Anglois ou François, &c. qui en

tirent leur origine et les explique eux-mêmes hiéroglyfiquement.

Il y joint quelques obſervations ſur l'origine des caractères du San

crit, du Cophte ou Egyptien, du Runique, de l'Eſclavon, de

l'Ethiopien et de l'Arménien : tels ſont les matières qui font l'objet

de la première partie.

Mais pour ne rien laiſſer à deſirer ſur ces découvertes, il en fait

ſentir les précieux avantages. Un des principaux eſt de nous faire

connoître que non ſeulement tout mot eut ſa raiſon, mais que les

terminaiſons des mots jouiſſent auſſi de ce privilège. C'eſt dans ces

vues que l'auteur à l'aide des hiéroglyfes et de ſes principes étymo

logiques rend raiſon des différentes parties qui compoſent la gram

maire. Il fait ſes premiers eſſais ſur l'Hébreu et enſuite il paſſe au

Chaldéen, au Syriaque, au Samaritain et à l'Arabe, de là aux langues

Grecque et Latine et de celles-ci aux langues, Allemande, Angloiſe,

Eſpagnole, Italienne, et Françoiſe : par ce moyen l'on a dans

cette ſeconde partie un grammaire preſque complette de douze

langues différentes. En effet on y verra que les hiéroglyfes y font

conſtamment ſentir pourquoi telle lettre a plutôt été employée pour

tel article que pour tel autre, dans les noms telle figure pour déter

miner plutôt tel cas que tel autre, plutôt le ſingulier que le plurier,

dans les verbes plutôt la première perſonne que la ſeconde, plutôt le

préſent que le futur &c.

Le tout eſt terminé par l'application des mêmes procédés au

pſeaume 68 (ſuivant les Hébreux.) Non ſeulement on donne

P P 2
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l’hiéroglyfe de chaque mot qui le compoſe, mais encore des dérivés

de ces mêmes mots dans les langues Grecque, Latine, Angloife,

Eſpagnole, &c. On y joint la tradućtion Latine et Françoife de la

Vulgate avec fes différences đu texte Hébreu et des notes qui en

développent le fens prophétique dans toute fon étendue.

Specimen of the Perfian Tales of Inatulla–Lite

rally tranſlated by JoNATHAN Scott, Eſq.

OF this work the proper title is dŘsis Lusº (Bahar-danu/h,) the

Vernal Seafon, the Blooming Spring, or the Garden of Knowledge.

If we may form an opinion from the fucceſs which Colonel Dow’s

very loofe and inaccurate tranſlation, or rather imitation, of part of

thefe Tales has had both in England and on the continent, a com

plete and faithful verfion of them will not only ferve to amufe the

lovers of ingenious fićtion and romance, but to inftrućt thofe who

look for fomething more than entertainment. Thefe tales exhibit

a highly-coloured pićture of Afiatick manners, difplaying, in par

ticular, the fuperftitions and fentiments of the Hindoos. Mr. Scott’s

tranſlation is now in the prefs, and will be compriſed in four vols.
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duodecimo ; but as he will not print the original Perfian, which

would fwell the work to a great extent, and confiderably add to the

expenfe, a fpecimen of the text is here given, and the MS. from

which he tranſlated it will be lodged in the Britiſh Mufeum *.

Some few ſhort paffages he has purpofely omitted; they are fuch as,

however tolerable among the Afiaticks, and frequent among the

ancient writers of Greece and Rome, would grofsly offend the

chaftity of an Engliſh eye or ear. To fatisfy, notwithſtanding,

the utmoft feverity of criticiſm, he has marked in the original Perfian

MS. thofe paffages, the indelicacy of which has induced him to

omit them in his tranſlation. (Editor.)

* Another copy of the Bahar-danu/h may be feen in the Britiſh Muſeum, marked

Plut. xxxvi. B. 5564. Two prefaces occupy as far as the eighth page of this MS.

where the extract here given will be found.
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BAHAR-DANUSH : or Garden of Knowledge.

The decipherers of the Talifmans of the Treaſures of Mystery,

and acquainted with the paths of the receſſes of fecrecy, having

explored this lately-difcovered manufcript in the records of ancient

time, have thus imprefſed it on the pages of narration.

În days of yore, there reigned in the extenfive and populous em

pire of Hindoostan, emblematic of Paradife, a fovereign who, like

the univerfe-illuming fun, compriſed the world within the beams

of his dominion ; and who, by the rays of the lamp of his im

partial juſtice, enlightened the gloom of the earth. From the

fuperiority of his afpiring genius, he placed the foot of contempt

on the heads of the bears * ; and, from confcious pride in his own

power and dignity, regarded contemporary monarchs as grovelling

in the caves of non-exiſtence. The azure ſkies + wore the ring of

fubjećtion to his power, and the twins † bore upon their fhoulders

the badge of fubmiſſion to his authority. Time had refigned to

the check of his guidance the reins of direćtion over the mottled

and wild-pacing ſteeds of viciflitude ; and fucceſs, like an approach

ing flave, bowed the forehead of humility at his threſhold.

* The conftellation fo called.

† That is, Fortune. Ear-rings in the Eaft are worn by flaves as marks of fervitude.

# The conſtellations fo called.
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V E R S E. -

“ All the objećts of dominion were in his poffeffion ; and there re

“ mained not aught for his mind to covet.

“ Fortune in his train was bound with the girdle of Orion ; and

“ vićtory was the ſtrong belt of his fabre.”

However, in the chamber of his profperity there was not a lamp,

fo that the recefs of hope might be illumed by the rays of its bright

nefs ; and the tree of his being had no fruit that could give the

reliſh of enjoyment to the tafte of life : on which account he was

conftantly fad and lonely, like a dot in the circle of regret. Daily

did he entreat the fupplications of the pure-minded mafters of the

heart, and nightly make requeſt in prayer at the throne of the

Beftower, who looks not for recompence. At length, under the

aufpices of the favourable afpirations of the religious, their midnight

petitions and early devotions,—after long anxiety and impatient

wiſhes,—the roſe-buſh of hope put forth a bloffom, and the tree

of expećtation bore fruit. The gloom of his condition was

brightened by the lamp of profperity, and the night of fufpenfe was

fucceeded by the dawn of fucceſs. The fun of empire, with a

thoufand world-fubduing fplendours, and globe-pervading brilliance,

having appeared from the horizon of birth, enlightened the expanſe

of his father's expećtations, and the till-now dark chamber of the

hopes of mortals.

The emperor having proſtrated the forehead of humility on the

duft of thankſgiving, in grateful fenfe of this invaluable bleffing

Q_Q_
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and inflance of divine favour, offered up prayers and praifes at the

throne of mercy ; and to evince his joy at fuch a bounty, having

fet wide the doors of his treafury, enriched the world by his gifts and

largefs, and delivered the friendlefs and neceſſitous from want and

dependance, by his liberality and munificence.

V E R S E .

“ The fultan, from affećtion for his happy-ſtarred fon, opened the

“ gates of his treafury, and fat in ftate on his throne.

“ He gave a loofe to joy after long anxiety and fufpenfe, and

beſtowed munificent gifts on every petitioner.”

This pearl of the fea of dignity and high fortune was, in an

aufpicious infant, diftinguiſhed by the glorious title of Jehaundar

Sultan* ; and a virtuous nurfe of wakeful ftar exalted by the charge

of fuch a brilliant gem.

When four years and four months had paffed in the cradle of

profperity, and on the bofom of his noble nurfe, agreeably to the

rules of Iflaam +, he was entruſted to a celebrated tutor for educa

tion ; and experienced fuperintendants, and wifdom-loving fervants,

were appointed to direćt aright his ingenuous difpofitions ; fo that

he might occupy his gracious time in ſtudying the arts of govern

ment, learning the arcana of dominion and policy, and make him

felf mafter of the ceremonials of royalty and inftitutes of command.

* Ruler of the world. † The Mahummedan faith.

Q_Q_ 2
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Perfian Ode from the Divan of ANVARI.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

FIG. 1. Seal, affixed to a letter, written, as appears from an

Engliſh note, in Gentou by a Daba/b on the Coromondal Coast, about

the year 169o—In poffeſion of the Editor (enlarged one half.)

Fig. 2. The Nei (gi) or reed, from the Perfian MS. intitled

Ajaieb al Makhloucat, or Wonders of Creation, preferved in the

Britiſh Mufeum, (No. 56o3, Plut. xxxIv. B.) Some account of

this very curious Work has been given in No. II. of thefe Collec

tions, p. 1 31. It is to be found in the Libraries of Oxford and

Cambridge ; two very fine copies are in poffestion of the Editor, and

one moſt beautiful belongs to the College Library at Eton.

Fig. 3. The Bulbul, (y,x) from the fame MS. this will be

found to correſpond with the lepreſentations of the Indian Bulbul, .

given in No. I. p. is and 16. By a letter to the Editor from his

late amiable and lamented friend, Thomas Pennant, Efq. it appears

that the Bulbul, according to that moſt learned naturaliſt, is of the

Shrike fpecies. -

Fig.4. Ancient Arabick Infcription on a ſtone, (2 feet 9 inches

by i foot i o inches) preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum : the charac

ters are in relief, but very much defaced.
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Queries, Anfivers, Notices, &c.

A Correspondent wiſhes to be informed whether M. Petis

de la Croix, the ingenious tranſlator of the Perfian Tales, fo well

known by the title of Les mille et un four, has any authority for

afferting that they were taken from fome Indian Dramas which, he

fays, “have been tranſlated into all the Oriental languages, and of

“ which a Turkiſh verfion is preferved in the Bibliotheque du Roi,

“ intitled Alfarage bad al Schidda *,” &c.

Extraết of a Letter from General VA I. LA N C E y to the EDIToR.

In anfwer to your correſpondent Græculus +, on the word

zrástav, the Sun, in Lycophron’s very obſcure poem Caffandra, which

Canterus and others fuppofe was a Perfian name of that planet, I am

of opinion there can be no doubt of its Egyptian origin. DPH, pre

or phre, a word Martianus Capella, in his hymn to the fun, tells us,

* Vide Preface to the Edition of “ Les mille et un Jour,” in 5 vol. I 6mo.

Amſterdam, 17 I 1.

† Vide No. I. p. 9o.
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was exprefied in three letters, making up the number 6o8. (De

Nuptiis Philologiæ, p. 43.

Salve vera Deum facies, vultufque paternæ

Oćto et fexcentis numeris, cui litera trina

Conformat facrum nomen, cognomen et omen.

CD - - - - 5oo

P – – – – IOO

H – – – – 8

6o8

But thefe Coptic numerals not correſponding with thofe of the

Greeks, they formed the word THE, as an enigmatical name of the

fun, from their numerals :

T – – – – 4OOs

H - - - - 8

XE – – – – 2OO

6o8 -

See Hefych. at the word règ, Bacchus, Sol. Thç, Bacchi epith. apud

Ariſtoph.–See alfo Fr. Grandis ad ill. vir. Balzac, and Geb. Hift.

Calend. p. 548.

The following explanation of the Arabick gem, (of which an

engraving has been given in the Mifcellaneous Plate, No. I. p. 86,

fig. 5.) was communicated by Jonathan Scott, Efq. who is of
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|- opinion that the ftone muft have been the feal-ring of a Mufulman

of diftinćtion.

cu 4 li esU tº cl=1 g és la

?ſa Cauzi al Huijaut: ) a Katſi al Mohimmaut.

“ O diſpenfer of benefits, (fulfiller of our wants) O promoter of

“ our affairs !”

In confequence of the great expenfe, the difficulty and delay, in pro

curing from Calcutta the fucceſſive Volumes of Aſiatick Reſearches, it

has been propoſed to the Editor of the Oriental Collećtions to republiſh

here that moft valuable work, with fuch additions and notes as his own

obſervation has fuggeſted, and his ftock of Arabick and Perfian MSS.

(near 4oo vols.) has fupplied. With thefe it is defigned to give the

remarks of many ingenious gentlemen, refident here and in India, (fome

of whom are members of the Afiatick Society) communicated to the

Editor, as well as the criticiſms and emendations of German Orien

taliſts. Notwithſtanding thefe additions, and that it is propofed to

print this work with the utmoft accuracy, and on good paper, the

price will be comparatively fmall. The particulars will be fpeedily

announced in a publick advertifement.
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On the Oriental Emigration of the ancient Inba

bitants of Britain and Ireland---- By General

C. VALLANCEY, L. L. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A.

(Communicated in a Letter to the EDIToR.)

THE deeper our learned countrymen dig in the rich mine of

Brahmanical hiſtory, the ſtronger appears the proof of the ancient

hiſtory of Ireland,—that the original inhabitants were, as they ftiled

themfelves, Aiteac Coti or Cuti, the ancient Cuthi, Palis, or fhep

herds of the banks of the Soor or Indus, who, colonifing with the

Tuatha-Dedan or Chaldæans of Dedan, formed that body of Phoe

nicians which at length fettled in thefe weſtern iflands. They were

called by the Greeks Indo-Scutbæ, a name which, as Mr. Wilford

obferves, had no relation whatever to Scythia.

From thefe Ntoto (haruſpex,) or, as Symmachus and Hiero

nymous write the word eva, i. e. Babylonii haruſpices, (quod nos

R. R.
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vertimus in Hebræo rnia (Gazirim) fays Bochart,) were formed

the Pagan Iriſh clergy, named Seanoir or wife men, Pers. Zinir,

fynonimous to which is Draoi, Arab gya (Deri,) Pers. Daru, a

wife man, whence the Engliſh Druid.

That Tuatha in Iriſh has the fame fignification with the Chaldee

NROA cannot be doubted, for we find thefe lines in Colgan’s collec

tion of the life of St. Patrick :

Tuatha Heren taireantais

Der nicfead /ſtblaith nua.

Thus latinized by him :

Vales Hiberniæ vaticinibantur

Adventurum tempus pacis novum.

That thefe Tuatha Dedan brought with them the ufe of letters has

been demonſtrated by me, in a former work, by quotations from

ancient MSS. of the Metemp/ychofs, a doćtrine which could not have

been allowed fince Chriſtianity was eſtabliſhed in this iſland ; by

Phænician in/criptions on a golden patera, difcovered in the bogs ;

by a mixture of the Chaldean charaćters with the Iriſh in MSS. ;

and, laftly, by a law in my poffeffion for the puniſhment of ſtealing

the facred fire of Balus, or of war beacons.

Thefe MSS. are in fragments : much care had been taken by the

firſt Chriſtian miffionaries to deftroy them. The Danes and Nor
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mans not only burnt many, but many were carried off by them ;

and it is faid, that in the clofet of Tycho Brahe, at Copenhagen, are

ftill feveral aſtronomical books in Iriſh. Cormac, King of Munfter

and Archbiſhop of Caſhel, in the tenth century, began to collećt

thefe fragments, rebuking his countrymen with Imprudens gens

Hibernorum, rerum /uarum oblivi/cens ; afta eorum quaſi inaudita

/unt. Yet very little remains of Cormac's compilation, except his

Gloſſary, to which we are highly indebted for feveral valuable frag

ments of the Druidical Mythology, in which we ſhall find much of

the Brahmanical; for example, under the word Trogh-Ain, or

children of the fun, he fays, agus as geinitber Aruthn (read Arun,

the tb being an hiatus) ria /în n'grein i/in Maddin-i. e. “ And he

“ begat Arun, the forerunner of the fun, in the morning.” This

is evidently the Arun of the Brahmans, the charioteer of the Sun :

“ Could Arun difpel the fhades of night, if the deity with a thoufand

“ beams had not placed him before the car of day?” (Sacontalá.)

In Scythia, fays Sir William Jones, (Difc. v.) we meet with no

traces of Indian rites and fuperftition, or of that poetical mythology

with which the Sanfcrit poems are decorated. In the Iriſh hiſtory

we find Mogh Nuadhat, Airgiod lamb, or the Magus of the new

covenant, Golden band, that is, Zarduft, at the head of a lift of

Mahas, well known in India, viz. Budb, Seaca, and Paramon, the

anceſtor of the Brahmans. “ Paufanias nous dit, que Mercure, le

“ même que Budda, un des fondateurs de la doćtrine des Paramenes

“ ou Brames, eſt appellé Parammon.” (Gebelin Hift. du Calend.

Pref, p. 14.)
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A concurrence of evidences, where there could be no previous

communication, eſtabliſhes fuch material faćts, as, in my humble

opinion, muft be decifive at the bar of criticifm.

Dr. Prieftly, in his Difcourſes relating to the Evidences of Re

vealed Religion, 2 vol. Philadelphia, 1797, fays, “ I have intro

“ troduced fome curious particulars in the former volumes, in con

“ firmation of the Mo/aic hiſtory, from the third vol. of Afiatic

“ Refearches ; and having perufed Sir Lawrence Parfon’s Defence

“ of the ancient Hiſtory of Ireland (by Col. Vallancey,) it appears

“ to me exceedingly probable, that fome of the inhabitants of

“ Ireland were a colony from the northern parts of Phoenicia: the

“ work is well deferving of attention.”*

May all our labours tend to confirm the writings of the infpired

pen-man : never did the times fo much require the exertions of

every good Chriſtian.

With the Tuatha Chaldeans, came that knowledge in aftronomy,

the ancient Iriſh have been remarkable for. The Druidical mytho

logy is fo blended with the aftronomy, they muft go hand-in-hand

in the explanation of either, in which we ſhall find much of the

Brahmanical.

I believe it is peculiar to the Brahmans, the Chaldæans, the old

Arabians, and the Druids of Ireland, to place the Pole Star in the

* Vindication of the ancient Hiſtory of Ireland. Dublin, 1786.
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tail of the Dragon. Drag-bod, (the Dragon’s tail) the polar ftar.

(Iriſh Dict. of Lhwyd, O‘Brien, Shaw.)

This dragon of the North Pole is the Sifumara of the Brahmans,

and the Mena or Mina Mara of the Iriſh and of the Malayer. We

find much of the Sanfcrit and Iriſh in the Malays.

“ As a fpecimen of that fabling and allegorifing ſpirit, (fays Sir

W. Jones,) which ever has induced the Brahmans to difguife their

whole fyftem of hiſtory, philoſophy, and religion, I produce a paffage

from the Bhagavat, which, however ftrange and ridiculous, is very

curious in itfelf, and clofely connećted with the fubjećt of this effay:

it is taken from the fifth Scandha, which is written in modulated

profe. “ There are fome (fays the Indian author,) who, for the

“ purpofe of meditating intenfely on the holy fon of Vaſudeva,

“ imagine yon celeſtial ſphere to repreſent the figure of that aqua

“ tick animal which we call Sifumara: its head being turned down

“ wards, and its body bent in a circle, they conceive Dhruva, or

“ the pole ftar *, to be fixed on the point of the tail. On the

“ middle part of the tail they fee four ſtars, Prejapati, Agni, Indra,

“ Dherma; and on its bafe two others, Dhatri and Vidhatri. On

“ its rump are the Septar/bis, or the feven ftars of the Sacata or

“ wain +,” &c. &c. “It is neceſſary to remark, fays Sir William,

that, although Sifumara be generally defcribed as the fea-hog or por

* Dhruva fignifies a wain; in Iriſh Drabh (read Drav) is a wain, and another

name for pole ftar; fo are A, and Ais. |

† In Iriſh Seacata, a wain.
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poife, which are frequently feen playing in the Ganges, yet Sufmar,

which feems derived from the Sanfcrit, means in Perfian a large

lizard. The paffage juft exhibited may, neverthelefs, relate to an

animal of the cetaceous order, and poſſibly the dolphin of the

ancients.”

Men, Mena, and Mina, in Iriſh and Malays, fignify a whale;

hence Men-mara, the fea whale, is fynonimous to Sifumara. But

Sifa in Sanfcrit is a ferpent, as we find by a tranſlation of a Sanfcrit

infcription by Mr. Wilkins : “ thou art he that reſteth upon the

“ face of the milky ocean, and who lyeth upon the ferpent

** Sifa !”

Drag, a dragon, is derived from drag, fire ; in like manner tán,

fire, fignifies a dragon : hence the druidical Leabha-tan, the fiery

dragon. Leabha-Darmut, the altar or blaze of Darmut, the Darma

Rajab of the Brahmans ; Leaba-Caili, the altar of Callee of the

Brahmans, of which hereafter; Leaba is the :hr:9 (lebab, ) flamma,

of the Chaldeans, and tan is the Chaldee ran (tanin,) draco,

cetus, balena, /erpens, from Þn, tanan, fumavit, arfit, (Buxtorf ;)

hence, by a change of D into ), letters commutable in moſt, if not

in all languages, I think jn"? (Leviatan) i. e. balena–And I am

of opinion Job refers to this fiery dragon or Sifumara, (fo called

becauſe of the bright conſtellations of the Bear and Wain which it

contained :) “ Canft thou draw out Leviathan with a hook–his

“ teeth are terrible round about—by his fneezing a light doth

“ fhine–out of his mouth go burning lamps, and fparks of fire

“ leap out.” (Chap. 41.) -
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The old Arabs muft have had a knowledge of thefe conſtellations,

as they named the pole ſtar ers ris Zenebi tinnin) the dragon’s

tail.

Let us now depićt the Sifumara according to the defcriptions of

the Brahmans, and infcribe the conſtellations of the Wain and the

Bear, with the letters of the celestial alphabet of the Chaldeans, as

given us by Kircher, Duret, and others, a plate of which I have

given in the Fifth Volume of the Collećtanea de Rebus Hibernicis.

Here we fee the Pole Star, or Drag-bod, in the tail of the Levi

atban or Sifumara, the fea ferpent, and the letter N, A, which in

Iriſh fignifies a wain. On its rump are the Septaríhis, or feven ſtars,

formed by the letters N., "), II, A, R, T, which in Iriſh fignifies

a Bear.
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In procefs of time this dragon was carried up between the two

conſtellations, and formed the Tºnn 2/n) (Nahhas berih) of the

Chaldeans and Iriſh Druids, and to this Job alfo alludes, “his hand

has formed TT2 WITY”–tranſlated /erpentem fugacem, which the

Targum has metaphor. _Leviathan. And in this alteration, the

wain became Q99 i. e. V/N or Wy, i. e. (afh,) which

is written Ais by the Druids, and fignifies a wain. Hence in the

Chaldee we find Why Tºnn, barib a/b, the Amaxa; but barib in

Chaldee is tranſlated axis,—circa quem volvitur fphæra mundi, in

Iriſh Barri; and Naes in the Iriſh is a ferpent ; whence the town

of Naas has two ferpents for fupporters to the arms of the corpo

ration.

In like manner the conftellation Argo appears to me to be of

Chaldean and Druidical origin. As to the Argonautic expedition

taking its name from Argo or Argus, I am of opinion with Sir W.

Jones, the whole was borrowed by the Greeks ; for fays he, “that it

“ neither was according to Herodotus, nor, indeed, could have been

“ originally Grecian, appears even when ftripped of its poetical

“ and fabulous ornaments, extremely difputable; and I am difpofed

“ to believe it was an emigration from Africa and Afia, of that ad

“ venturous race who had firſt been eſtabliſhed in Chaldea.” (Supp.

to Ind. Chron.)

Thefe were the Aiteac Coti, or Indo-Scuthæ, who, according to

Epiphanius, “ were of that family who, of old, erećted the great

“ tower called Babel, and who built the city of Babylon.” It is
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probable they might boaſt fo, but it is evident from hiſtory, thefe

Indo-Scuthæ were only allied with thofe Chaldeans that had fettled

in Omann.

There is no derivation in the Greek language for the name of the

conſtellation Argo; fome, fays Hyginus, derive it from a Greek

word fignifying quickne/; ; others from Argus, who, they fay, was

the inventor, &c.

Arg in Iriſh is a ſhip, fo named from "N, texuit, from the

weaving of the branches of trees between the ribs, which were

afterwards covered with npnv (harka,) or hides, like our Iriſh

Corracs of the prefent day ; hence J" N, in Chaldee, a ſhip ; NTN:

N 7 (arg-lia,) the oars : inftrumenta quibus in navibus utuntur,

fays Dav. de Pomis ; Lia in Iriſh is an oar, whence Liach, a row

galley.

In Sanfcrit Argba is a ſhip. “One of the Sanfcrit emblems,

“ (fays Mr. Wilford,) is named Argba, which means a cup, diſh,

“ veffel, in which flowers and fruit are offered to the deities ; but

“ this cup or diſh muft always be ſhaped like a boat or/hip; and

“ hence Iwara has the title of Argbanatha, or the lord of the boat

“ ſhaped vefſel ; hence we find in the Arabic, Jºs (Ark,) a fhip

“ man, a mariner.”

Let the celeſtial charaćters be applied to the formation of the

principal ſtars in the conftellation of Argo.
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X

X

* X.

>k -

The first is N, the fecond n, and the third M, i. e. ARG, which

fignifies a ſhip : the three perpendicular ſtars naturally formed the

Crann or Trann, the maft, in Chaldee na and Inn, malus arbor.

The bright ftar of the whole groupe not falling into the charaćter ),

was naturally diftinguiſhed by the druidical name Cann Ob, or the

ftar of the water; whence the Canobus of Strabo, and the Canopus

of the Egyptians, who perfonified it, and made it the deity of the

rivers. In an ancient Oriental Ephemeris in my poffeffion, wherein

all the old Oriental zodiacs are defcribed ; where the Arabic has the

ſhip, the Egyptian corroſponding word is Agxºog, in the figns, and

the name of the genius correſponding is KANørreç, which fhews

the Egyptians originally had Argos: from whence I conclude, with

Dionyſius Per. that the Indo-Scuthæ

firſt view’d

The ftarry lights, and formed them into fchemes :

And fent each wand’ring tribe far off to ſhare

A different foil and climate.

Agga à«xelvævreç, exAneºgavro Be ixagº

Moipaw ixeiv zrovroto è pretpoio Gasteíng. Lin. I 173.
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That thefe Indo-Scuthæ, as the Greeks called them, were the

Palir of India, who migrated to thefe weſtern iflands, I am of

opinion the impartial reader will be convinced, when we find that

all the names given to this people in India are fynonimous to Coti or

Cuti, by which the old inhabitants of this ifland were known.

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 d.

4 4

4 %

4 %

4 4

“ Several tribes from India and Perfia fettled in Egypt, (fys

Mr. Wilford.) The firſt and moſt powerful, the Pali or fhep

herds ; Pali is derived from Pala, a herdfman or fhepherd. In

fome parts of India they are called Balli and Bhils : in others

Cirata; and towards the Indus there is a tribe called Harita.

They are now confidered as outcafts ; but their anceſtors are de

fcribed as a moſt ingenious people, virtuous, brave, and religious,

attached to the worſhip of Mahadeva, under the ſymbol of the

Linga or Phallus ; fond of commerce, art, and fcience, ufing the

Paifachi letters, which they invented. The hiſtory of the Pali

cannot fail to be interefting, efpecially as it will be found con

nested with that of Europe. Their villages are ftill called Palis,

and in general Pali means a village, town, or diftrićt of ſhep

herds. Their language differs, but perhaps not radically, from

that of other Hindus.” In another place Mr. Wilford defcribes

their huts to confift of feveral poles brought together in a point at

top, covered with pelts or ſkins, whence probably their name.

Be that as it may, the word Palis certainly fignifies ſheep grounds

in Ireland. Peſis, a hut, made of branches of trees, covered at top

with the fkins of beafts, anciently uſed in Ireland. It is the name of

different places in the county of Corke at this day. O'Brien's Diff.

S S 2
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The word Palis now in difufe in Ireland, like the word Gban, a

flock of ſheep, Chald. Įv, Gban, grex, oves ; yet they preferve it

in Ganail, a ſheep-fold.

In Sanfcrit Abir and Heri fignify a fhepherd ; in Iriſh Aora,

(heera) plur. Aoraith : in Sanfcrit Cira is a fhepherd ; in Iriſh

Caora, plur. Caoraith, from Caor, a ſheep, Chald. "I"), Car, Arab.

Lus, Kar, ovis. Hence, I think, the fynonimous names of the Palis,

viz. Harita and Cirata, as given by Mr. Wilford.

The Caorits, or Keerits, appear to have been once a powerful

people in Ireland, and mafters of the foil ; for they continued to

take poffeffion of any fpot they thought proper down to the laft

century. In Harris’s collećtions, now in the library of the Dublin

Society, is an order made by the general affembly of confederate

catholics at Kilkenny, Nov. 12, 1647, worthy of notice: this order

fets forth,

“ Whereas feveral perfons of the province of Ulster, and other parts

of this kingdom, with their cattle and families, go in great multi

tudes through feveral parts of the feveral provinces of this king

dom ; being, as they alledge, neceffitated, for the fafety of their

lives and fortunes, to leave their former dwellings and habitations,

and where, by their daily ranging, they have very much prejudiced

feveral counties, in deſtroying the grafs, corn, and other goods of

the inhabitants there, which has occafioned that feveral counties and

places are quite deferted and wasted, and the faid Keyriaghts avoid

the contribution which falls due upon them. It is therefore, for
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the future redrefs of fuch mifchiefs, thought fit, that the lord general

of Ulſter, calling to his affiftance fuch other perfons of the faid

province as ſhall be fit, ſhall inquire and find out, and return to the

fupreme council now to be eſtabliſhed, the head Keyriaghts of the

faid province of Ulſter, within the feveral provinces of Leinſter,

Munfter, and Connaught, and what numbers of cattle each of them

hath. Upon return whereof, and examination, by the Council, of

the lands wafted in the feveral counties, which are fet for county

charges only, or which are wafted and yield no county charges, to

affign unto the faid Keyriaghts, or unto feveral of them together, fo

much of the wafte lands in the feveral provinces for their habitations,

and their paying county charges for the fame, as others of the faid

counties will do, where they are to refide, till they may return to

their former babitations, and not annoy their neighbours, or any of

the quarters of the confederate catholics, at ther peril.”

Printed at Kilkenny, 1647.

If thefe Eile Caorith *, or ſheep-people, as they are termed, had

not a privilege, time immemorial, of moving from place to place

with their ſheep and cattle, can it be ſuppoſed that they would have

been permitted to lead this life to the annoyance of the kingdom, fo

long after the Engliſh law had taken place, and private property

afcertained, as in the laſt century ? They had then became outcafts,

as Mr. Wilford informs us the Ciratas of India are at this day.

The Raidbts and Caorits (Raits and Keryats) are mentioned in Iriſh

* ::ys glº (Ahale Kuriot,) peafantry : hence we have Eile O'Carrol, Eile

O'Garty, &c. the fubjećts or peafantry of O'Carrol, O'Garty, &c.
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hiſtory as having formed the main body of the people ; the Raits

were huſbandmen and tillers of the ground, the Keryats were fhep

herds. In thefe names we recogniſe the Arabic cle,s (Khuirat,)

fignifying a peafant, and cas, (Raeut,) or fubjećts, as it is tranſlated;

but without doubt they were the Ryots, the peafants or labourers of

Hindoftan, and the Ciratas or Palis of the fame country : the word

Raidht was fometimes written Ruta in Iriſh, hence in the common

dićtionaries Raidhthoir, Raighthoir, a peafant, Ruta, a tribe of

people, fubjećts,—all deriving, I believe, from Rath or Ruth, wages.

From the Arabic Kbuirat, a peafant, probably the Knave at cards

is named Cureat by the Iriſh. I remember to have heard an old

Iriſh woman drink a health to the Raits and the Keyriats, a toaft ſhe

explained to fignify the tillers of ground and the ſhepherds ; that is,

fhe faid, all the people of Ireland. Many places where thefe Key

riats or Palis dwelt in Ireland retain the name of Comora and Cu

mara, from the old Perfic or Pehlavi tar (Kumra,) a fheep fold.

In Iriſh Ceat or Ceut is a ſheep, in Arab »,s (Kut,) a flock of

fheep ; and hence probably Coti, ſhepherds, and Aiteac Coti, an

cient fhepherds, a name the old Iriſh were known by in their own

hiſtory. Aire fignifies a chief, attention, a fervant, a judge ; it is

a name to different ranks of nobility, (O'Brien and Shaw’s Dićt.)

whence Aire-Coti, a fhepherd ; and this appears to be the Ara

Cotii of Dionyfius : -

sm-, -ms- To the weft

The Oritæ live, and Aribes: and then

The Ara-Cotii, fam’d for linnen geer. .
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H'ri usv ðnuovrog erixxíơiv jsxíolofº fº 7 2

Qetrag r', Agiếaç re AivoxAæívolg TA'ệaxºræg. Perieg. Io95.

Even in thofe parts of Ireland, particularly in the weſt, where the

Engliſh word ſheep has been introduced, the name for a fhepherd is

Jheep-beri, or /beep-aire.

From our Ara-Cotii, no doubt the Romans had the name of the

goddefs of ſhepherds, viz. Pales.

Alma Pales, faveas paſtoria facra canenti. (Ovid.)

And from the fettlements of the Palis, or Balis, the Iriſh baile, a

home, a village, town-land, city, &c.

Pella was probably one of the Indo-Scythian fettlements near

Scythopolis–jungit Gerafa, Pellam, & Scythopolim. (Eufeb. l. 3.

c. 5.) Gopal in Sanfcrit is a fhepherd, in Iriſh gabal, a fhepherd, a

herdfman: gabbal na caora, fold the ſheep; gabbal na mbo, fold the

cows ; whence gabbaltas, a farm, a fettlement of herdſmen.

The Palis invented an alphabet called Pajachi,—the Iriſh alpha

bet is named fafach and baifee, fignifying trees, becaufe each letter

is named after a certain tree, as I have ſhewn the old Chaldee

alphabet was, in my Collećtanea, Vol. V.

The facred ifland in the weft they name Bretaſihan, or the country

of religious duties, fays Mr. Wilford : breth, breith or broth, and
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tan or fan, have the fame fignification in Iriſh; dar mo breith, upon

my faith, by all that’s facred,—is common : and in one of the lives

of St. Patrick, preferved by Colgan, we find dar mo De broth, on

my faith in God.

Ireland has been long known by the name of Infula /acra, faid

to be fo called from St. Patrick; but he did not arrive till the be

ginning of the fifth century, and this name was known to Feſtus

Avienus, who lived in the fourth century: Quod quam caufam

fecerit, nunc non fuccurit, nifi quod Teen legerit pro Téęvn. (Holſt.

in Step. Byzant. p. 144.)

Words betokening things in common, as land, fea, ſky, houfe,

&c. &c. may be found fingle or compounded, alike in moſt lan

guages, becaufe all mankind at one time ſpoke one and the fame

tongue ; but where technical terms, in arts and fciences, are found

the fame in two people diftant from each other, almoſt as far as

north is from fouth, we muft conclude thefe people had one com

mon origin, fince the introdućtion of arts and a civilifed life.

In Sanfcrit Coſha fignifies a dićtionary. A MS. Iriſh dictionary

now before me is entitled Cafè mor breitbir, or the great Dictionary

of Words ; and in the printed dićtionaries Cai/mart is tranſlated

Etymology.

The Sanfcrit Safra, a book offcience, as the astronomical Safira,

&c. is alfo an Iriſh word. Seafatar, quafi fos indfir imramhae, i. e.

Seafatar fignifies an expoſition of true knowledge. Cormac's Glo/.
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Meru, Sanfcrit, the north pole ; Iriſh Mir and Mirgheart, i. e.

the head or upper part of Mir.

Muni, Sanfcrit, a philofopher ; Iriſh, Muine, learned : Muinte

lucbd, philoſophers ; luchd, people ; Sanfcrit, look, logue—whence

Munnoo logue, people of contemplation.

Sang/ee, a devotee ; Iriſh, Sanafa, from San, holy. Sedi, a ftar;

Iriſh, Sidh. Sani, the planet Saturn ; Iriſh, Seoni. Vina, a mu- |

fical inftrument ; Iriſh, Cnin, (Vin) mufic. Aka/, ether, etherial;

Iriſh, neamh-agar, celeſtial ether.

From this fimilarity of language in phyfical, metaphyfical, and

aſtronomical terms, there appears ſtrong reafon to believe that the .

ancient inhabitants of Ireland were the ancient Cuthæ, or Indo

Scuthæ, of India ; and from fragments of aſtronomy yet preferved,

which I ſhall communicate to you hereafter if agreeable, the ſtrongeft

evidences will appear, that the Iriſh Druids were of Chaldean origin,

as their hiſtory fets forth. -

I am, SIR,

Yours, &c.

C. VA LLAN c'E Y.

Dublin, Ioth žan.
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Turkiſh Extraĉis–From the Harleian MS. No.

55oo, before deſcribed, No. II. p. 134.
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“It is faid that in the country of Egypt there is a certain ifland

called Kaifur, in which is found a fpecies of apes, and a nut (my

riſtica :) and the /andal alfo comes from this place ; but the fandal

cannot be cut at all times, becaufe in one certain fpot where the trees

are thickly planted, vipers abound in prodigious numbers. They

fay that if any one ſhould enter this iſland in the fummer, he would

inevitably be deſtroyed by thefe vipers. They alfo fay that who

foever defires to cut the fandal, muft mount an Arabian horfe, and,
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taking a very ſharp axe or cleaver in his hand, muft, in the fummer

time, urge on his horfe towards the mountain, and wherever he

remarks the leaves of the fandal tree, muft ftrike there with his axe,

and cut off as many branches as he can, and let them fall. After

that, in the winter time, when the vipers have retired into their holes,

then coming back to the mountain, they may collećt the fandal which

had been cut. But in the winter feafon, after the leaves have fallen

off, the fandal tree differs not from any other, on which account

they cut it during the heat of fummer.”
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“ It is related that in a certain country of Africa there is an

animal called Ghul, a dæmon of the defert, or a fylvan monfter,

whoſe eggs are uſed in the compofition of elećtuaries, being a very

efficacious medicine. The hunters take this creature in toils and

fnares ; if it has an egg, knowing that for the fake of the egg it is

purfued, it inſtantly drops it, and the hunters taking the egg, let

the creature go : but if it really has not an egg, it crouches down

in fuch a manner as proves to the hunters that it has not one, where

fore they reſtore the animal to liberty.”
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Letter from AURUNGzEBE to bis Fatber SHAw

JEHAUN, written after the Depofal and Con

finement of the latter *–Tranſlated from tbe

Perſian by JoNATHAN Scott, Eſq. of Netley,

in Shrop/hire.

FIRST offering up my prayer of duty, I repreſent to the moft

fublime audience, that the high Firmaun containing admonitions,

iffued in an unknown hand, in reply to the petition of your humble

* The rebellion of Aurungzebe againſt his father, and its confequences, are fo gene

rally known, as not to need explanation. Vide Dow, Vol. III. and Bernier's Voyage

to Surat.

This letter is one, of a very numerous collećtion, of the epiſtles of Aurungzebe,

preferved by his Meer Moonſhi, or chief fecretary, in two volumes, in my poffeffion.

It is intitled Adaub Aulumgeeree, , or Complimentary Addreffes of Aulumgeer. I have

tranſlated many of them, which diſplay the artful charaćter of that emperor, who,

under the cloak of religion, made his way to the throne by the impriſonment of his

father and murder of two of his brothers. Succeſs certainly imprefſed his mind with a

belief that he was favoured by heaven; but his fanaticiſm at length leading him to aćt

towards the Hindoos with the feverity commanded in the Koraun againſt infidels, drove

them to deſperation. Hence arofe the combination of Mharatta ftates, and the ſpeedy

downfall of the Timour family, which began at the cloſe of his reign, and was very

rapidly completed. - - -
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pupil, caft the rays of arrival at a moft aufpicious period, and the

contents were underſtood.

It cannot be concealed from your judgement, penetrating as the

fun, that I, though through the divine grace, fully conſcious of the

inftability of this world and its affairs, yet am much wanting in my

duty to God, and fcel ſhame before his holy prophet. How, then,

can I pretend to perfećtion ? * Neverthelefs, compared with fome

of the prefent day, aćting to the extent of fmy ability in fubmiſſion

to the orders of God and obedience to the tenets of our faith, (while

the reins of fovereign controul were in the hands of your majeſty,)

purely out of refpećt to the divine laws, I never moved my foot

beyond my proper boundary, or engaged in any operation or attempt

without your royal permiffion. Of this declaration, he who pene

trates all things, open and concealed, witneffes the truth.

At length it was eſtabliſhed with certainty, that, during your

majeſty’s illnefs, the eldeſt prince + having ufurped abſolute fway

over public affairs, meditated to promulgate the tenets of Hindoos

and other infidels, and to fubvert the religion of the blefſed prophet.

The mift of atheifm was obſcuring the whole empire, and the con

troul of regulation was dropped from your hands. Not one of the

fervants of the prefence dared to repreſent to your majeſty the true

ftate of affairs. Notwithſtanding his inability, conceiting himſelf

* Shaw Jehaun muft have accuſed him of ſpiritual pride.

† Dara Shekkoh.
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equal to empire, Dara Shekkoh * depoſed you majeſty, his patron

and protećtor, which event was declared to me in Firmauns, written

in your majeſty’s own hand.

On thefe accounts, dreading left delay, in repairing difafters which

threatened ruin to the empire, ſhould hereafter be laid to my charge,

and anxious to acquire merit with God and your majeſty, I marched

from Boorahaunpore towards the prefence. At that period there

was no one but the enemy of the Faith with your majesty, to make

enmity a crime.

Not, however, to regard my mere declarations, (as vićtory and

fucceſs come not without the divine aid, which is the confequence

of obeying the laws of God) fuppofing my intentions not to have

been juſt and acceptable to the Almighty, how could this dependant

on his court have been diftinguiſhed by fuch repeated infiances of

his favour ? +.

If, during the life of your majeſty, the plans of Dara Shekkoh

had taken effećt, and the empire become darkened by infidelity and

error, and the laws of religion loft their fplendour, it would have

proved difficult foryou to have anfwered for fuch events at the great

* Eldeſt fon of Shaw Jehaun, and meant by him as his fucceffor. Being betrayed

into the hands of Aurungzebe, he was beheaded. A moſt affećting account is given

by Bernier of the misfortunes of this unhappy prince. See Bernier's Voyage to Surat,

in Churchill’s collećtion.

t How fimilar is this to the language of Cromwell and his fanatics!
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day of retribution, compared with which calamity, what has occured

by the will of the difpofer of empire, demands your thankfulnefs *.

Your claims of gratitude upon me for my education are more than

I am equal to difcharge ; and it is impoffible that, forgetting all

your tenderneffes, I ſhould for a fhort-lived exiſtence wilfully give

anguiſh to the heart of my protećtor. I know not, except in

according with the will and decree of God for the welfare of our

religion and country, what injury has been done by me to your

majefty ? The infurrećtion of prince Shujah + is concealed from

no one, nor can it be fuppofed to proceed from aught but your

majeſty’s invitation of him to Agra. As his troops have marched

from Patna with defigns of difturbance and contention, and are

arrived at Benarés, I have written to my fon to advance that way,

and ſhall myfelf follow him from Dhely. If it is the will of God

that my heart fhall be fatisfied with the affairs of that quarter, I

will prepare for your majeſty’s removal in a way that I think ex

prefſive of my duty.

With refpećt to the promotions and gifts I have conferred on

various perfons, had I not fince the period (when from all quarters -

the whirlwinds of rebellion arofe) fo aćted, how would thefe men,

the fervants of gold, have attached themfelves to me ; or, without

this, how would my plans have fucceeded ? If the titles I have

* Shaw Jehaun was dethroned and imprifoned by this canting hypocrite, his fon.

t Third fon of Shaw Jehaun, who, after repeated defeats by the troops of Aurung

zebe, fied to Arracan, where he periſhed miferably with his unfortunate family.
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granted are candidly compared with thofe formerly conferred, it

may, perhaps, appear which men were moſt worthy of fuch

honors.

Relating to the evil intentions of Dara Shekkoh, what the Begum*

has told you is but the firſt bud of them. When his wickednefs of

heart and inward principle íhall be made fully known, it will be

feen what fort of man he was, and what a real bleffing his overthrow

has proved.

Health and happinefs attend your fortunate days, and may your

exalted fhadow be ever extended over us.

* Jehaun-ara, eldeft daughter of Shaw Jehaun.

Brąfs Antique. .

In the annexed engraving is given the reprefentation of an ancient

brafs plate, of the fame fize, brought from Egypt by the Reverend

Mr. Coxe, and now preferved in the very curious muſeum of that

gentleman |
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Eætrast from the Sanferit Book intitled Serebau

gabut Poran---- Tranſlated by JoHN MARSHALL,

Anno 1677----Continued from No. III. p. 262.

SO Govind bid Gur to go and kill Moor, but he could not pre

fently do it, but it was an equal fight, and then Govind took his

weapon into his hand, and with it cut off his five heads, and he

died. And Moor had feven fonnes, who began to fight with

Govind : the oldefts name was Tomb, of the fecond Untreek, the

third Serebund, the fourth Bibbable/oo, the fifth Burfoo, the

fixth Nubbuffooab, the feventh Burroo : and they all armed them

felves to fight with Govind, and with weapons innumerable, and

fought with him ; but he with his Chuckur cut all their weapons,

and alfo cut off all their heads, having firſt cut off their hands and

feet. And becaufe Govind had killed the Droga Moor, therefore he

took the name of Moorareeke (killer of Moor.) And Nurruck

Rojah had news of all this, how his Droga and Droga’s fonns were

killed and fo many foldiers, and fo went to fight with Govind, and

fought with many weapons with him ; fo Govind fent his Chuckur

to bring his head, which did. And the Dewtas faw it, and highly

commended, and faid, “ None before were able to fight with Nur

U U
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“ ruck, and you have fent your commands and brought his head–

“ and they faid to him that all evill and good were made by him–

“ your creation was alike; but, according to each creatures ſtrength,

“ each are good or bad by obeying or difobeying what commanded;

“ and therefore it is that you have affumed body merely to encourage

“ (the good) and chaftife the wicked ; and as Nurruck hath aćted,

“, fo he hath received : and you chaftife others for their own good,

“ after that by learning and underſtanding, they may learn ; and

“ whatever you do, it is not for your pleafure or profit you get by

“ it, but merely out of love of the world, and to make it better

“ and thofe in it.”

And the Earth heard this, and at it cryed, and faid to Govind,

“ Thus tis by your order that I am, and tis a great weight that I

have on my head, and this you know ; and the wicked people, and

thofe that have no love, thofe I am no longer able to bear, and all

along I have complained hereof to you ; and now tis my fonne

Nurruck that is my child, I thought that he would have bin good,

and that I ſhould have had a great deal of comfort in him ;—but

afterwards proved other wife and a very rogue ; and he was very

burthenfome for me to bear, and now you having killed him, I am

much at eafe, and my burthen feems not fo troublefome. You I

defire to pardon my fin or offence in having fuch a fon-You made

the Dewtas firſt for your own pleaſure, then the world and the three

Muffuddees,—Burmah, Bi/nah, and Manhadeeb; and you are the

governor of them all, and you remain in the underſtanding of all

beings, and thus you remain:—fo that you (inftill) into all creatures

this principle, that if they be wicked they muft expećt puniſhment
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accordingly,—and if good, then pleafure accordingly ; and from

whence they came they muſt returne againe, and give an account of

what they have done, whether good or evil. Now the world doth

much feek, according to the Bead, to do that which will bring it

to the love of you, and you cannot attain thereto, and why ?–tis

becauſe they have not a right underſtanding of the Bead: and now

for the love of thofe that feek you, you have affumed body, and

have by two or three things made them to underſtand by aćting as

near as they can to you ; and fo by little and little you let them

underſtand you, ánd attain to the love of you, and a nearnefs of

you. Now this Nurruck, my fon, that is dead, tis well for him

that hath dyed under your hand,—therefore pardon my finn in having

fuch a fon.”

And the Earth faid further to Govind thus,–“ You have not

any body, but when you made the three Gouns,—Suttagoun, Poma

goun, and Rajagoun, the three times, paft, prefent or to come ; and

takeing thefe you refide in every creature and thing in the world ;—

and thofe things in which you refide, being the whole world and all

things in it, thefe things think that they are themfelves and gover-

nours thereof, and that other beings are fome friends to them and

fome enemies, and the like, and why is this ?—but only that beings

are made all biocul/* by Bifhameia ; and Bifnameia did all this to

make the affairs of the world, otherwife it would have been at a

ftand ; and by this biocull, or want of underſtanding, one faith that

*

* It is eaſy to perceive that this Purana has been tranſlated through the medium of a

Perfian verfion-C. »»* (Goun,) )äe e (Biocull,) JK3 (Fikur,) &c. &c.

U U 2
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the foule and body is not God, but is a ly, for God hath not body,

and therefore you having a defire to make them to underſtand and to

give them a fign, you became Purmaut, (i. e. God-fample, or Teas)

and fo you left a fample of yourfelfe in every thing—in living thing

you refide in the foul thereof, and in (other) things you refide alſo

in their qualities, as hardnefs, foftnefs, heat, cold, &c. and man

and other (beings) that confift of foule and body ; when the foule,

(i. e. God Purmaut, or fample) leaves it, the body which did confift

of five elements, called Punchabut, return each to their proper ele

ments from whence they came, and thofe that are Ratte fue, or

fenfitive creatures, as treer, berbs, &c. they confift but of Teenebut,

or three elements, viz. earth, water, and fire—and yet, notwith

ftanding their foules have left their bodies, ſtill they are ufefull for

man, and retain Purmaut, or the fample of God, as hardnefs, &c.

whereby they become ufefull to man :—and thus you are, and thus

you make yourfelfe. Now I fee you : your face—and navell—and

feet–feem to me like a Sad-flower, or red lilly ; and I fee you

pleaſure and fport yourſelf with the world, and you are the feed

thereof, and your heart or mind is always perfećt—and whatever

you do is to carry on the affairs of the world, and not for any plea

fure or advantage of your felfe—for you cannot be made merrier

than you always are: and therefore, though firſt of all you made

the world for your own pleafure, yet when it was made it was fo

perfect that nothing could be added thereto ; fo that now what you

do is for love of the world, and not pleaſure to yourſelf.”
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Oriental Table-Talk *---- By JoNATHAN

Scott, Eſq.

IT is related that, during one of the Prophet’s campaigns, one

of his followers requeſted of him a camel to ride, as, from over

marching, walking was become difficult. The Prophet replied,

“ I will give thee a camel’s colt.” The man was vexed, and ex

claimed, “What ſhall I do, O Prophet of God, with a colt,–I

“ want a camel to ride, for I have not ftrength to march on foot.”

Mahummud fmiled, and faid, “ Didft thou ever fee a camel that

“ had not been a colt ? ”

A perfon, one day, coming to the Prophet, faid, “ My father

. “ wants thee.” The Prophet replied, “ Is not thy father the man

“ that has white in his eyes ?” “Certainly not,” faid the man,

furpriſed. Mahummud, fmiling, faid, “Why, thou fooliſh fellow,

* Thefe bon mots are extraćted from the Tofet al Mujailis, or Zeft to Company;

a work, of which Captain Scott has nearly finiſhed the tranſlation: he ſhortly means

to publiſh it, with the letters of Aulumgeer, in a Miſcellany.
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“ didft thou ever fee a man whofe eyes were not furrounded by

“ white ? ”

Mahummud and Ali were once eating dates together, when the

former placed all the fhells on the plate of the latter unperceived,

and, when they had finiſhed, faid, “ He who has moft fhells muſt

“ have eaten moſt dates.” “ No,” fays Ali, “ he furely muft

“ have eaten moft who has fwallowed the ſhells alfo.”

Some time before the divine command to keep women from the

public view was revealed, the Prophet and his wife, Ayeſha, were

fitting together, when Zohauk, a celebrated and valiant chief of

Medina, but who was hideouſly ugly, came to pay him a vifit. In

the courfe of converfation he faid, “ I have at home, O Prophet,

“ two concubines much excelling in beauty the woman who fits by

“ thee, and will, if thou chufeſt, give thee one of them.” On

this Ayeſha, affronted, faid, “ Pray, who is handfomeſt, thou or

“ thy women ?” Blefs thee,” faid Zohauk, “ neither of them

“ are equal to me in beauty.” |

An Arabian once, in a mofque where Ali was prefent, faid his

prayers in fuch an improper manner of pronunciation, as enraged
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the Caliph, who, when he had ended, reproved him, and, hurling

his flippers at his breaft, commanded him to repeat them ; which

the Arab did, with great propriety of tone and emphafis. After he

had done, fays Ali, “ Surely thy laft prayers were better than the

“ former.” “ By no means,” replied the Arab, “ for the first I

“ faid from devotion to God, but the laft from dread of thy

“ flippers.” -

A Jew faid to the venerable Ali in argument on the truth of their

religion, “ You had not even depofited your Prophet’s body in the

“ earth, when you quarrelled among yourfelves.” Ali replied,

“ Our divifions proceeded from the lofs of him, not concerning

“ our faith ; but your feet were not yet dry from the mud of the

“ Red Sea, when you cried unto Moſes, faying, make us Gods

“ like thofe of the Idolaters, that we may worſhip them.” The

Jew was confounded. .

A perfon complained to Ali, faying, “ A man has declared he

“ dreamt that he flept with my mother, may I not inflićt upon him

“ the puniſhment of the law ?–what is it ?” Ali replied, “ Place

“ him in the fun, and beat his fhadow ; for what can be inflićted

“ on an imaginary crime but imaginary correćtion ?”

*
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A cavalry officer having had his horfe ftolen, went about the

ftreets, inquiring after him. One faid to him, it was your own

fault, why did you not take care of him ? Another remarked, that

it muft have been the negligence of his flave in not locking the

door ; while a third faid, the porter of your inn was in fault innot

watching the gate. “ Very true,” faid the officer, “ I find we

“ were the only perfons guilty of offence, and that the thief alone

“ is free from fault.”

A foldier was riding a vicious mule, when ſtarting at fomewhat

in the road, the bridle broke, and he ran away. A friend meeting

the foldier, inquired where he was riding fo furiouſly. “ Wherever

“ my mule pleaſes,” faid the foldier.

Affim relates, that Haroon was once eating his evening meal,

when a roafted kid was fet before him. An Arab of the defert

paffing, the Caliph ordered him to fit down and partake, which he

did with a ravenous appetite. “Why, thou teareft the animal with

“ fuch fury,” faid Haroon, “ as if its fire had butted thy child to

“ death.” “ That is not the cafe,” replied the Arab ; “ but thou

“ lookeft upon it with fuch a grudgeful and piteous eye, as if its

“ mother had given thee fuck.”
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The Invaſion of Nubia by the Mufulmans----

Tranſlated, from the Tarikh Aafim Cufi, by

W. OUseLEx, Eſq. -

THIS valuable work, originally written in Arabick by Aafim, of

Cufa, appears to have been tranſlated into Perfian by Mohammed Ibn

Ahmed al Muſtowfi, by order of Koam Addoulab, who was governor

of Khoarezm and Khoraffan. Like the Chronicle of Al Tabari, it

is probable that the original Arabick of Aafim’s Tarikh is either

totally loft, or to be found only in fragments : as Mirkhond and

other hiſtorians who frequently give paffages from Arabian authors

in their original language, content themfelves with quotations from

the «...sé (Tarjumab,) or Perfian tranſlation of this work—two

copies of which are in the Editor’s collećtion, and one in poffeffion

of the Rev. Mr. Gerrans, from which fome extraćts, tranſlated

by that learned Orientalift, have been given in the former numbers

of theſe Collections. The proper title of the work is z 3:3 PUK=

(or the Book of Conqueſts) by gs,=li estel e o - (Ahmed Ben

Aafim *, of Cufa.) It is divided into two volumes, or parts. The

hiſtory of Mohammed and his fucceſfors, Abubecre, Omar, and

* This name is fometimes written rele

X X
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Ofman, occupies the firft volume; the fecond defcribes the tranfac

tions which occurred during the Khalifat of Ali, and the ſtate of

the Mohammedan world immediately after his death.

The invafion of Nubia, related in the following extraćt, was

undertaken by order of Omar, who fucceeded Abubecre in the 13th

year of the Hegirah, (A. C. 634) and held the Khalifat ten years.
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THEN Omru Aas gave orders for marching into Nubia, and pro

ceeded to that quarter with twenty thouſand men, or perhaps rather

more : and when he arrived in the land of Nubia, he let loofe his

troops over the country, fo that they were fcattered through all parts,

and they plundered and committed flaughter.

When the inhabitants of Nubia faw matters in this ſtate, they

affembled from all fides, to the number of above an hundred thou

fand men, and prepared to meet the Mufulmans, and engaged them

in fuch a manner, that the Mufulmans had never feen the like–for

fo many heads and hands were cut off, fo many eyes ſpierced by

arrows, and fo many ſhields and fuits of armour flung away,–that

they exceeded all calculation. One of the Mufulmans has declared,

“ Never did we behold people more dextrous in managing the bow,

“ or who ſhot their arrows with more certain aim, than the inha

“ bitants of Nubia. Ever now and then one of them would place

“ himſelf juſt oppofite fome particular Mufulman, and, whilft he

“ fitted his arrow to the bow, would aík him with a loud voice,

“ In what limb or part of your body do you chufe that I ſhould

“ hit you ? The Mufulman, by way of joke or derifion, would,

|

X X 2
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“ perhaps, anfwer, on fuch or fuch a part. The Nubian would

“ infantly hit him on that very fpot, and never miffed his aim.”

The Imam Mohammed Wakedi (to whom may God be merciful)

relates an anecdote on the authority of an old man of Hamir, who ,

was in thofe battles, and faid, “ We drew up our forces in the

“ Defert, and engaged the Nubians. In a few minutes * I counted

“ an hundred and fifty bodies fallen on the ground, whom the

“ Nubian archers had fhot, the eyes of each being pierced with

“ their arrows. In this manner we fought with them, until the

“ Almighty put them to confufion, and gave us a fignal vićtory.

“ Vaft numbers of them we flew ; thofe who furvived fled to the

“ Defert and the foot of the mountain, and Omru Aas did not take

“ any pains to purfue them,” &c.

* Tak Saat may fignify one hour.
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Pbænician Inſcription in Wales----Explained by

the Rev. SAMUEL HENLEY, F. S. A. &c. in a

Letter to W. OusELEY, Eſq. Editor of the

ORIENTAL CoLLECTIoNs.

Weymouth Street,

Feb. 14th

Dear Sir, -

The notion that an intercourfe fubfifted in remote ages

between the Phoenicians and the natives of this ifland, is grounded

on too many authorities to admit of a doubt; but, were it other

wife, what here is offered to your notice comes fo fully to the point,

as affords of itſelf an unqueſtionable proof.

In turning over Bihop Giffon's campes, vol. II. p. 732, 1

met with the following paffage:

“ On a mountain called Kevn Gelbi Gaer, not far from Kaer

“ Phylli, in the way to Marchnad y wayn; I obferv'd (as it feem’d

“ to me) a remarkable monument, which may perhaps deferve the

“ notice of the curious. It is well known by the name of Y maen.

“ bir, and is a rude ftone pillar of a kind of quadrangular form,
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about eight foot high ; with this infcription, to be read down

wards,

}/Effi O | h |

It ſtands not erećt, but fomewhat inclining; whether cafually,

or that it was fo intended, is uncertain. Clofe at the bottom of

it, on that fide it inclines on, there is a fmall bank or intrench

ment, inclofing a fpace of about fix yards ; and in the midft

thereof a fquare area, both which may be better delineated than

defcrib’d :

The bank.

b. The bed or area

in the midft of it.

c. The place where

the ftone is erec

ted.

I fuppofe, that in the bed or area in the midít, a perfon has been

inter’d ; and that the infcription muft be read Tefroiti or Deffroiti ;

which is doubtlefs the fame with the Britiſh proper name Dyvrod,

exprefſed otherwife in Latin Dubrotus, and perhaps Dubritius.”

Whether the monument thus defcribed doth ftill remain, I have

not been able to learn ; but how rudely foever the infcription be
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copied, the charaćters it confifts of are clearly Phænician. Inftead,

therefore, of adopting the explanation above, I conceive it ſhould

be read "IT NYEV |n), which intimates that tbe /tone was there

reared to fix, or point out, the convention-place of the mountain.

That fuch pillars were fet up by the Eaſterns to commemorate

particular events, many paffages of the Bible will fhew ; whilft the

bank which furrounds the one in queſtion, appears to imply, that

meetings were here holden for the purpofe of traffick, when ſhips

with new cargoes arrived : at the fame time that the eminence of

the ſtation afforded opportunity for apprifing the fubjacent country,

by fignal, of every freſh arrival.

Should this fuppofal feem lefs likely than that the monument

were intended to commemorate fome treaty between a fettlement of

Phoenicians and the natives, documents are not wanted to favour

that conjećture; for whoever will confider the devices on the earlieft.

coins ſtiled Britiſh, and compare them with thofe lately diſcovered

in Jerſey, others of the Phoenician fettlements in Spain, and of

the mother country itfelf, (particularly Berytus. See Bayer’s Effay

De la Lengua de los Fenices, at the end of Don Gabriel’s Salluft,

p. 376) will need no evidence to countenance the opinion, that

commercial factories were establiſhed westward, and particularly in

this iſland, for providing cargoes, againſt ſhips might arrive to re

ceive them.

I am, Dear Sir,

very faithfully yours,

SAMUEL HEN LEY.
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Geographical Extraĉis from the Perfian MS.

intitled „un cays (Nozhat al Coloub)–Tran/la

ted by W. OUsELEY, Eſq.----Continued from

No. III. p. 231.

cŘ=r" g"-veglă: er

The road from Niſhapour to Sarkheſh.

»»ż-- los- c-, c-č: L= c. y 5' GA «b 3-f3 cxiº al 4° U - slårs ji

lelº , U 2 3) <i"# * &-te eli » G » J <i-js gig grč.«=l> agº Us » ; ,

User- reżU > 5 <-# r:s g=2 ſº :-) **** 3° er: Jº » 3-jº Čia x:=ă,

<i-fi <: 3 }4+ (Ń-3- U-23-Lăți 5. ºžl: *** <-js gå

From Niſhapour to the village of Bad - - - - 7 Farfangs

(Here the road to Heri turns off on the right hand)

From Bad to the village of Hhakeſtery - - - - 5

thence to Rebat (a caravanfera) - - - - 23

thence to the Rebat of Abkeineh - - - - 7

(Here are two ſteep declivities, of half a farfang each)

From thence to the town of Sarkheſh - - - - 6

Total from Niſhapour to Sarkheſh forty-one farfangs
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fy_b= gl 2x-º crº

From Meru to Khoarezm.
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<iºjº A4= 2 &-: • ºº *b erer r} ,\,= U ºrº 3' ºżl: ***> <iºrs

From Meru to the village of Sakkery - - - - 5 Farfangs

thence to Abdan Kunge - - - - - - 1o

– thence to the Rebat of Suran - - - - - 8

– thence to the Chah Khak - - - - - - 5

– thence to the Chah Sahebi - - - - - - - 7

– thence to the Chah Murden - - - - - 7

– thence to the Rebat Shagird - - - - - 7

(Of this ftage about two thoufand yards or paces are

over barren fand) |

From thence to Sekabad - - - - - - - - 7

Y Y
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From thence to the Rebat Tahery - - - - -

thence to the Rebat Poudneh - - - - -

thence to the town of Durghan, belonging to

the province of Khoarezm - - - - -

–– thence to the town of Khurbend - - - -

thence to the Rebat Dehani Sheer - - -

(Near this are two hills feparated by a narrow pafs

through which the river faihoun rapidly flows)

From thence to Tednour - - - - - - - -

–– thence to the town of Hezarafp - - - -

–– thence to the village of Zaroun - - - -

–– thence to Rahemfin - - - - - - -

–– thence to Anderfal - - - - - - - -

– thence to the town of Pouran - - - -

– thence to the city of Arkenge (which is the

capital of the province of Khoarezm) - -

- Total from Merou to Khoarezm by this road one

hundred and twenty-four * farfangs.

6 Farfangs

5

|

* The reader will find, both in this and in the fum of the former route from

Niſhapour to Serkheſh, an error in the calculation, which, however, may be cafily

rećtified. But before I can correćt any miftakes in the names of places, occafioned

either by the redundancy, the omiffion, or the mifapplication of diacritical points, or

any fimilar inaccuracy, I muſt have an opportunity of collating my manuſcript with

fome other copy of the fame work.
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#

#

Chingfè Muſick.

THE two Chinefe airs, of which the notes are given on the op

pofite page, were communicated to the Editor, with others, by

Eyles Irwin, Efq. Member of the Royal Iriſh Academy, and one

of the gentlemen on the late embaffy to China.

: :

Conjestures of G. PENN, Eſq. F. S. A. on the

Egyptian Original of the Word IIrP----Con

cluded from No. III. p. 275.

WE are indebted for the knowledge of this faćt to Ariſtotle, who

has tranfmitted it to poſterity, utterly unaware of the value or nature

of the communication. In his fecond book de Caelo, c. 13. he thus

expreffes himſelf: “It remains for us now to fpeak concerning the

“ earth, where it is placed, whether it be moveable or fixed, and

“ what is its form. In refpećt of its fituation, all do not hold the

“ fame opinion ; for moſt perfons, that is to fay, all thofe who

“ maintain that the whole heavens move round, are of the belief,

* that it is placed in the centre. But thoſe Italians who are called

“ Pythagoreans are of an oppoſite perfuaſion ; they afirm, that P YR

“ is in the centre; and that the Earth, being itſelf one of the stars,

Y Y 2
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“ and revolving round that centre, producer night and day.”–svæýliwg

ci Tregi rņv Iraatav, xaXovtzevo ðs Iīvºzycgsto, Aeyovorivº smru feev yae re

uerov IITP sıvazı pazarı, rņv às yny, év rov aggov ova av, xvxAs peçouevov 7repi

To usarov, vvxra re xx, juegav Troisiv —This ancient doćtrine of the

Italian fchool, this moſt diftinćt fummary of the fyftem long after

wards illustrated by Copernicus and Newton, but here tranſmitted

mechanically by a philofopher who underſtood nothing of its mean

ing, is mentioned alfo by Plutarch; who, on the contrary, com

prehended its principle, and fhewed, that by ztve, PYR, was meant

the s UN. For, in his life of Numa, in which he affirms that the

plan of the Temple of Veſta (in the centre of which the zrve ao Segov

was maintained) was built with allufion to this ſyftem of the uni

verfe, he fays,–“The Pythagoreans believe the PvR to be in the

“ centre of the univerfe, and the earth to be neither fixed nor cen

“ tral, but in continual motion round the Py R.” Yet, in another

place, fpeaking of the fame doćtrine, he fays,—“ Some fay the

“ HELI Us is in the centre of the whole ;” riveç ðe usorov zraújov rcv

HAION—though in the fame treatife he mentions Philolaus, as a

teacher in the Pythagorean fchool, maintaining that the earth was

carried in circular rotation round the PYR ; xvxxạ regipsgeg Bat regr

ro IITP*. And he indirećtly acknowledges his affent to that fub

lime hypothefis when he fays, “Ariſtarchus and Seleucus afterwards

“ exhibited the fame; the firſt only on conjećture, but the latter

“ bringing it to demonſtration.” Ariſtarchus, who, like Gallileo,

was accuſed of impiety for daring openly to avow it, has defcribed

* De placitt. Philof. It is of no confequence to the argument, whether Plutarch was

or was not the author of this work.
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the ſyftem with the utmoft perfpicuity : “ The H A LI us,” fays he,

“ remains immoveable, but the earth is carried round the HA LIUs,

“ as round the circumference of a circle occupying the centre of its

** orbit.”*

If we confider the whole of this ftatement, and attend to the con

tradićtion of the expoſitions of this ſyftem given feverally by

Ariſtotle and Plutarch, we ſhall not be inclined to repofe an equal

confidence in the former as a reporter of that doćtrine, or to exprefs

an equal miſtruft of the latter, with the learned profeffor Meiners in

his Historia DoÉirinæ de Vero Deo. For the laſt of thoſe two phi

lofophers clearly difcerns the fcheme of the hypothefis, and under

ftands the central P y R to be the s UN. But the former, imagining

that the Pythagoreans intended the word True to fignify the fame as

«ıône, ÆTH ER, becauſe “ the higher and more remote regions of

“ ſpace,” fays he, “ are replete with the element of fire;” rare

yaº avo zranen IITPOE egi–mifapprehends the real intention of the

hypotheſis, and enters upon his fubjećt under the impreſſion of an

error which vitiates the whole fequel of his difcourſe ; as may be

more fully ſhewn on another occafion. His learned panegyrift, and

paraphraft in this paffage, has adopted the fame error in P. 3O.5.

“ Etenim opinati funt (fc. Pythagorei) 1G NEM, vel ÆTHERA,

“ mediam mundi partem occupaffe, circa quam terra cæteraque coe

“ leftia corpora moveantur.” And again, at p. 309, fpeaking of

Plutarch, he interprets ºrvę, in the paffage produced above from his

Numa, to fignify aether; although it is fo evident, from the

* Archimedes, not. Menag, in Philolaum. Diog. Laert. See Bayley's Dict. Aristarchus.
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authorities I have already brought together, that it ought to be un

derſtood to mean the Sun.

From whence the Pythagoreans derived this doćtrine we are in

ftructed by the concurring judgement of the learned worlds, ancient

and modern, who agree in the opinion, that it was brought by

Pythagoras into Italy from EGYPT * ; that is to fay, from the very

country from whence I am now fuppofing the ancient Greeks to

have received the term of P Y R, as a denomination for the fun.

The double fenfe which we thus difcover in the word arve, con

formably with an ancient idiom, and the effećt produced by the

fubfequent introdućtion of the word Alog, partially ufurping upon

that ancient fignification, appear to have furniſhed an occafion for

various equivocations in the philoſophies of Greece. For in Magna

Græcia, many ancient Greek words and fignifications of words

were retained, that were become obfolete in Greece proper, through

its contiguity and frequent intercourfe with Afia, the fertile fource

of all its novelties. Hence it may have happened, that the primary

force of ºtvę being loft, it was perverted, by the officious expounders

of the Italian ſyftem, to fignify exclufively the element of fire dif

tributed throughout the univerſe ; by which fingle error the whole

of that great truth was upfet, the ſyftem became inverted, and innu

merable conceits fprouted forth, vainly pretending to explain the

* See Panth. Ægypt. Prolegomena. p. c. and references. Hist. Philoſoph. Brucker.

Hifi. Astronom. Windler. And Stanley's Lives of the Philoſophers. P. Ix. c. 1.

=
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mechanifm of the coſmogony, and to illuftrate the elementary parts

of nature.

And here we may venture to obſerve, by the way, that it is not

improbable that the celebrated dance, which obtained among the

Greeks the name of PYRRHIc, may exhibit another traditionary

veftige of this ancient aftronomical doćtrine. Some learned writers

have confidered the evolutions of the chorus on the Greek stage as

having had refpećt originally to the motions of the heavens and the

heavenly bodies; and although this fuppoſition may feem whimfical

to fuch as look no farther back than to the perfećtion of the Greek

drama, yet it will not appear improbable if we afcend to thofe far

remoter ages, in which many cuſtoms received their origin, that

were retained in praćtice long after their primitive defign was for

gotten. “ The PYRRHIc dance,” fays the learned Mr. Bryant,

“ was originally an Egyptian dance-praćtifed by the prieſts–

“ round a large fire in honour of the SUN, whoſe orbit they affećted

“ to defcribe.”* On the affumption of this curious faćt, it is

poffible that the cuſtom, inftituted in an age of primitive light, may

have paffed into a ceremony of fidereal fuperftition, and finally have

degenerated into a praćtice without any defign. “ There is reafon

“ to think,” fays Mr. Bryant, “ that the circular dances of the

“ Dervifes over the Eaft are the remains of thefe ancient cuſtoms.”

But may we not extend this remark far beyond the countries of the

Dervifes ; even into that new world, into which numerous tribes

migrating eaftward at an extremely early era from the north of Afia,

* Analyfis. Ant. Myth. Vol. I. p. 286.
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and traverfing the narrow ftreights which feparate the Afiatic and

American continents, carried with them this inveterate praćtice ?

The following account, given by an eye witnefs, is well deferving

of collation here.

“ The firſt night of our arrival at Malden, (in Upper Canada)

fays this interefting traveller, “ juſt as we were retiring to reft, near

“ midnight, we were moſt agreeably entertained with the found of

“ their mufic (i. e. of the Indians) on the ifland of Bois Blanc.

“ Eager to hear more of it, and to be witnefs of their dancing, we

“ procured a boat, and immediately croffed the river to the ſpot

“ where they were affembled. The dancers confifted chiefly of

“ fquaws, (or Indian women) to the number of twenty or there

“ abouts, who /landing in a circle, with their faces inwards, and

“ their hands folded round one another’s necks, moved, thus linked

“ together, fideways, round a /mall fire. After the women had .

“ danced for a time, a larger fire was kindled, and the men affem

“ bled from different parts of the ifland, to the number of fifty or

“ fixty, to amufe themfelves in their turn. There was little more

“ variety in their dancing than in that of the women. They firſt

“ walked round the fire in a large circle, clofely, one after another,

“ marking time with fhort ſteps to the mufic; the best dancer was

“ put at their head, and gave the ſtep ; he was alfo the principal

“ finger in the circle. After having made one round, the ſtep was

“ altered to a wider one, and thềy began to /tamp with great vehe

“ mence on the ground ; and every third or fourth round, making

“ little leaps of the ground with both feet, they turned their faces

“ to the fire, and BowED THEIR HEADs, going fideways. At laft,

|
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“ having made a dozen or two rounds, towards the end of which

“ each of them had begun to ſtamp on the ground with. incon

“ ceivable fury, but particularly the principal dancer, they all gave

“ a loud fhout at once, and the dance ended.”*

If the reader will take the trouble to compare the account of thefe

dances given by this traveller, and particularly the war dance pre

paratory to battle, with the accounts of the pyrrhic and fimilar

dances in Meurfius’s Laconica, L. 2. c. 12. and elfewhere, he muft

ftrongly fufpećt, that a community of origin can alone account for the

fingular analogy he will diſcover between them. They were, fays

Pollux, “ terrific dances,” oệxnuaļa àsquæAsz–“ which they danced

“ in a ring or circle,” vzroreoxa oexausvoi–“ in honour of Dionyſus,”

eri Atovvæg. What was meant by Diony/us, Macrobius may inform

us : “ In facris hæc religiofi arcani obſervatio tenetur, ut SoL, cum

“ in fupero, id est, in diurno hemifphærio eſt, Apollo vocitetur :

“ cum in infero, id eft, noĉturno, Dionysus +.” Hence he was

alfo called Nux realog, quafi nostiurnus Sol: parallel dances were like

wife praćtifed by women in honour of Artemis, or the moon.

Thefe, Athenæus obferves, were praćtices of very great antiquity,

though latterly difcontinued by all the Greeks, excepting thofe of

Lacedæmon; who retained them as preliminary to war, ngoy"fræguæ

sra re zroAsue #. In their earlier ufe they were not fo reſtrićted,

* Welde's Travels through North America in 1795-6-7. t Saturn. I. I 8.

# The plate in Hieron. Mercurialis de Arte Gymn. which exhibits the dancers in

two adverſe parallel lines, is certainly defećtive in refpećt of the ancient praćnice,

though it may repreſent fome modern variety, in its declining ſtate in Sparta.

Z Z
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as appears from the paffage in Apollonius Rhodius, referred to by

Mr. Bryant.

iegº ara à ràoa wnęta Gaup

KAION, emri xAetovreg E QION AIIOAAQNA,

AMỌI de AAIOMENOIXE ETPTN XOPON EXETHXCANTO.

L. II. 696.

“ They burned the thighs of the victim on the facred altar, invoking

“ the name of Apollo, and formed the wide dance round the flaming

** brandr.”

Such was once the general prevalence of a cuſtom, now, perhaps,

only furviving in the forefts of North America.

I muft, however, prefume to differ fo far from my learned

authority, as to queſtion the accuracy of the interpretation which it

offers, in explanation of this cuſtom ; and which it confiders as

“ affećfing to de/cribe the oRB IT oF THE SUN ;” for I conceive,

that the revolution of a plurality of bodies round a fixed central fire,

would but ill repreſent a circular motion in the fun : whereas, as a

repreſentation of the orbits of the feveral planets round the folar fire,

nothing could be more aptly devifed. It is thus that Milton de

fcribes this moft ancient so LA R sysTEM, which the modern world

has denominated Copernican.

‘‘ - –What if THE sUN

BE CENTER to the world, and other ſtars
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By his attraćtive virtue and their own

Incited, DANCE A B o UT HIM v ARIous RoU NDs ?

P. Lo/i, v III. I 22.

It is ſtrićtly analogical with that repreſentation difplayed in the

ftrućture of the Temple of Vefta, by means of a circular edifice, in

the center of which a perpetual fire was maintained ; and not lefs fo

in that other ancient Temple of the Sun in Thrace, mentioned by

Macrobius, whofe form was circular, with an aperture left in the

center of the dome in order to admit the light. “ Item in Thracia

eundem haberi Solem atque Liberum accipimus ; quem illi–magni

fica religione celebrant, ut Alexander fcribit : eique Deo in colle

Zilmiffo ædes dicata eft /pecie rotunda, cujus medium interpatet

tećtum, fummaque tećto lumen admittitur*.” Macrobius, however,

ignorant of the true ancient ſyftem, explains the ſtrućture according

to the vulgar error. Fable and pedantry have derived the name of

this dance “ a Pyrrho Achillis filis, vel, à Pyrrho quodam :”–

“ from Pyrrhus, fon of Achilles ; or, from /ome other Pyrrhus.”+

Mr. Bryant is of opinion that it was a religious dance, denominated

from fire : i. e. mrup. That it may have been called from trup, if its

charaćter was fuch as has been here defcribed, is highly probable ;

but it muft be the PyR of the Egyptians, their ripw, PIRA, or the

Jun.

If any doubt now remains with the reader, that the rue, or PYR,

of the old Italians fignified properly the s UN-(the riện, PIRA, of

* Loc. cit. † Ainſworth’s Dićt.

Z Z 2
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the Egyptians—and the reega, PERRA, of Lycophron)—he will,

perhaps, furrender it to the authority of Copernicus, from whofe

hand the modern world has received the knowledge of the true folar

fyſtem ; and yet who, at the fame time, faithfully acknowledges,

that he was no more than a vehicle for tranfmitting to poſterity an

ancient doćtrine, which he received from the old Italian fchool, and

particularly from Nicetas, or Hicetas, a diftinguiſhed philofopher in

it. “ IN DE igitur occaſionem nastus, coE PI ET E G o de terræ mo

“ bilitate coG ITARE.”*

Neither Ariftarchus, Plutarch, Copernicus, Galileo, nor Newton,

have any ſhare of invention in the broad ground of that hypothefis,

whoſe origin belongs to a period antecedent to the earlieft dawn of

heathen tradition ; thofe philoſophers refer us to the channel

through which they feverally received it ; and I truft that no aftro

nomer will confider me as wanting in efteem for the fublime objećt

of his refearches if I affirm, that we have not fufficient evidence to

authorife us to pronounce, that, without this traditionary hint tranf

mitted through the Pythagoreans, any of thofe illuſtrious philofo

phers would have offered this folution of the celeſtial problem.

When we now take into our ferious confideration—that we aćtu

ally do po// this great truth ;—that though its evidence has been

progreffively illuftrated by the genius and labours of fucceeding

aſtronomers, it has neverthelefs exiſted as a partial objećt of human

* Præf. This frank avowal ſhews, beyond controverfy, that the doćtrine of the

Pythagoreans was abſolutely cauſative, and not merely confirmative, of Copernicus's

hypothefis, as Long would infinuate in his Astronomy, fest. 16o2.
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knowledge from time immemorial*, and its pretenfions, exprefſed by

“ the earth’s rotation round the central PYR,” have remained upon

public record for nearly 25oo years ;—we ſhall have little difficulty

in concluding, that the Italic ſyftem, diſguifed and mutilated by the

ignorance of reporters, was no other than that which its modern

champions have affented it to be :–And further, that the internal

evidence of aftronomical fcience, concurring with the teſtimonies of

hiſtory and language, ſhews, almoft to demonſtration, that what

the latter Greeks exprefſed by the word Aloç, helius, the more ancient

exprefſed by that of rvę, pyr, which word preferved its primitive

fignification longer in Italy than in Greece, through the flućtuating

nature of language : (for we muft ever keep in mind that canon of

etymology, “ multa verba aliud nunc oftendunt, aliud ante fignifi

cabant.”*) Laftly, that this word was originally derived from

the Egyptian ºrien, or the SUN.

I ſhall protraćt no farther this long, and I fear, tedious difcuffion;

which I offer as little more than conjećture, and which I abandon

to the judgement of the reader ; but ſhall take my leave with the

following obfervations. In all inveſtigations like the prefent, it is

the matter brought forward in the progrefs of refearch, which alone

gives a value to the profeſſed objećt of inquiry ; which is of im

s portance, only fo far as it furniſhes a centre for adapting and con

nećting fcattered and infulated fragments of antiquity. But thefe,

* See Burnet de Originibus Rerum, Engliſh Tranſl. p. 96, 18 1, 188, 19o.

Bailly, Hist. de l'Astronomie ancienne, p. 18. Id. Lettres fur les Sciences, p. 18, 19,

31, 47, 2 i 2. Astronomie, par M. de la Lande.

* Varro de Ling. Lat. p. 1.
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being enabled to unite, and contribute their feveral minute degrees

of evidence, frequently conſtitute at laft a compound body of im

portant teſtimony, tending to reſtore fome order into the confufion,

and to diffuſe fome light through the obſcurity, of the origins of

ancient hiſtory.

Should I not have fucceeded to the full extent of my undertake

ing, I flatter myfelf I ſhall, at all events, have fixed the quarter

from whence the knowledge of the true folar fyftem was acquired by

thofe ancient fages, who carried the fcience of Egypt into the fouth

of Italy; and ſhall alfo have pointed out the equivocation which

occafioned its lofs in Greece, and which engendered in its place fuch

wild and untenable theories. Should I, on the other hand, be fo

fortunate as to feem to have made good, as far as the prefent mode

of difcuffion will allow, the whole of the argument, we ſhall then

have acquired a glimpfe of three diftinćt points, difcernible even in

the obſcurity of the fabulous ages, and indicating three important

and ſucceeding periods of early Grecian hiſtory.

Firft, when the original occupants of Greece inhabited their

country, antecedently to the entrance of any foreigners.

Secondly, when fubjećts of the first Egyptian monarchy, (of

which nothing remains in the form of hiſtory except in the Mofaic

annals, though much in the way of fragment and tradition,) intro

duced themfelves into Italy and Greece, and on the coaſts of Afia

Minor.
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Thirdly, when, after the extinćtion of that ancient kingdom,

thofe fhores were vifited by tribes of Afiatics from the neighbour

hood of Phoenicia ; and particularly of Arabians, of whoſe early

influence in thoſe parts, I may, on a remote occafion, hazard an

opinion.

I am,

Dear Sir,

Yours, &c.

G. P.

The Britiſh Critic, in his favourable mention of a part of thefe Conjećtures, objećts

to the validity of Servius's diftinćtion between pyra and rogus : “ Pyra lignorum

“ congeries, Rog Us cum ardere inceperit.” I ſhall not reft this diftinćtion on the

authority of Servius, nor ſhall I diffemble, that another paffage of the fame

commentator feems to contradićt what he fays in this place ; but that the word Roc Us

does comprehend radically a notion of burning, is what I ſhall endeavour to prove more

fully, when I venture to offer fome examples of the influence of the Egyptian on the

Greek and Latin languages, upon a ground not of conjesture, but of critical evidence.

At preſent I ſhall content myſelf with affigning its etymon; which is, the Egyptian

word pokº, Rog, (for the Egyptian has properly no g, but renders it by k orkh.) This

word fignifies, Ift, to burn,—ardere, incendere ; 2dly, a confiagration,—incendium : 3dly,

wood prepared for the purpoſe of burning, or ftrićtly fire-wood. Hence, the wood on

which Abraham laid Iſaac for the facrifice, in Gen. xxii. 9. is expreſſed in the Egyp

tian verfion, Rog, and, with the Latin termination, Rogus ; or rather in the plural,

“ fupra Rogos.”
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Ode of HAFIz–Tranſlated from the Perfian by

WILLIAM OUsELEY, Eſq.

THIS monkiſh habit which I wear fhall ferve as a pledge for wine;

- and this unmeaning volume * ſhall be funk in an ocean of

good liquor.

How have I wafted life !—as far as I can look around, we owe our

ruin to the love of wine and diffipation.

How remote is true meditation from the profeffion of a Derveiſh,

or a ſtate of poverty !—My breaft is all on fire-my eyes

full of tears.

* The Koran, which fome of the Mohammedan Soufies, or monks, through an

affećtation of exceffive devotion and religious zeal, carried conftantly in their bofoms.

Hafiz alludes to this cuſtom in the concluding diſtich of another ode:

läsl> »5 på 3' riżs= fºgºs

$'a ai“ –, os a= gi'ſ:

“ I have not feen, O Hafiz, any thing more delightful than your own verfes in that

“ Koran which you have in your bofom.”

Thofe hypocritical Soufies, who in publick preached virtue and ſobriety, and in fecret

praćtifed every vice, are the frequent objećts of our poet's ridicule and fatire.

3 A
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I ſhall not tell the ftory of my enamoured heart to the world : or if

I do tell it, it muft be to the found of the harp or violin *.

As the fphere of the world thus moves round without intermiffion,

my head is giddy with a paffion for the lovely cup-bearer,

whilft my hand feizes the goblet of wine.

From a miftrefs like thee, I can never turn away my heart–Yes

but if I do, at any time, it will be only from one of thy

ringlets to another. -

when you ſhall be old, Hafiz, then depart from the wine tavern : *

but firft enjoy, whilft young, the pleaſures of drinking and

of convivial mirth.

* Rebab, a violin of two ftrings and a bow, See Dr. Shaw's Travels

|
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The Romance of CAI CAUs, who reigned an

bundred and fifty Years ; and bis going to

Mazenderaun to fight the Deeves*---Tranſlated

from the Shah Namah Nefr, a Perfian MS. in

the Britiſh Muſeum +, (HYDE. by the Jame.

Royal. 16 B. xiv.)

IT is related that when king Cai Kobadţ departed from this

world, his fon, Cai Caus §, afcended the imperial throne, and

placed on his head the diadem, emboffed with precious ftones. The

univerſe flouriſhed through his liberality and justice; no one ſuffered

from tyranny or opprefſion : he affembled about him all the virtuous

men and thofe who fpoke truth, and cauſed all the wicked, unjuft,

and thoſe who bore falfe witnefs, to be hanged. So that the land

of Iraun was like the gardens of the bleffed. After fome time paft

* This chapter is intitled in the original manuſcript

c. \,a= <= s\,: c. bºdy"; 2 esti, º ºs: Al- ol*; * ººº U-21st: gºt**:

† See No. III. p. 2 18.

ț als „ſ (Cai Kobad) the first monarch of the fecond dynasty of ancient Perfian

kings, furnamed Caianians.

§ U-2U „ (Cai Caus) is fuppoſed by fome the Nimrod of ſcripture history.

3 A 2
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in this manner, it happened that king Caï Caus made a feaft one

day as fplendid and delightful as a banquet of Paradife, or the month

Fervardin, and with the nobles of Iraun and the heroes renowned in

war he quaffed wine, and enjoyed the harmony of mufical inftru

ments ; and during this conviviality a certain minſtrel came to the

king’s gate, and faid to the Chamberlain, “ Inform your fovereign,

“ Cai Caus, that I am a minſtrel, who come from the court of the

“ king of Mazenderaun, * and wiſh to perform in the prefence of

“ the Perfian monarch fome airs of that country, and to fing before

“ him to my harp.”

When the Chamberlain heard this, he went to Cai Caus, and

faid, “A minftrel is come, and ftands at the king’s gate, and wiſhes

“ for the honour of admittance to the royal prefence.”–The king

ordered him to be brought ; and when the minſtrel came before him,

he play’d one of the airs of Mazenderaun, and fung forth the moſt

extravagant praifes of that country, expreffing in his fong that

Mazenderaun was at all feafons of the year a perfećt paradife—the

air of it always temperate, never too hot nor too cold-perpetually

yielding the rofes and other flowers of Spring.

When king Cai Caus heard from the minſtrel thefe eulogiums of

Mazenderaun, he fixed his heart upon the poffeffion of it, and told his

chief warriors, Toor, + and Gudars, , and Giou, and Robam, and

Gurkeen, and Gustehem, that he was determined on the conqueſt of

* c. ,,oi;L. (Mazenderaun) a province bordering the Caſpian Sea to the ſouth.

|
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that country, and would there ftrike the kettle-drum of vićtory, and

trample all the Deeves * under his foot.

When the Perfian warriors heard this they were confounded, and

faid one to another, “ Surely the king muft be infane and fooliſh,

“ and in his folly has uttered thefe things; for none of the ancient

“ kings ever thought of Mazenderaun, though before this time

“ there have been many illuſtrious monarchs–Where has exiſted

“ fuch a prince as Gemſheed ? his equal will never be ; for

“ Deeves and Peries +, birds and fiſhes, all creatures were at his

“ command, yet he never entertained the raſh defign of conquering

“ Mazenderaun–neither did Feridoun nor Manucheber, though

“ abounding in wealth and treafures, ever cheriſh fuch a vain

“ hope. Now, this king will not liften to our advice ; the only

“ remedy left is to fend for Zaulţ the fon of Saum, who may have

“ fufficient influence to diffuade the king from this enterprize,

“ for he will take in good part the counfel of Zaul, whether it

“ accord with his own defires or not, when he rejećts the advice

“ of all others.” They accordingly difpatched a meffenger to Zaul,

who, on hearing what had happened, immediately ordered his

horfe to be caparifoned with his faddle and furniture decorated with

gold, and mounting him, fet forward on his journey. When the

* 32s A Dive or Deeve is repreſented in Perfian pićtures, as a frightful monfter with

horns, tufks, long talons, a tail, &c. but may, perhaps, be here tranſlated a northern

favage, or a barbarian.

t gy: A Perior fairy–An imaginary creature, beautiful and amiable : A contraft

to the Dive or malignant and hideous dæmon.

# My Son of fl
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heroes and nobles of Iraun * knew of Zaul’s arrival, they haftened

to welcome him, and explained to him the nature of their bufinefs :

4 4

King Caus,” replied Zaul, “ is an obſtinate and felf-willed

4 %

man, on whoſe mind the advice of others makes not any im

“ prefion ; however, fince it is the wiſh of my friends, I ſhall gO

and remonſtrate with him as one afflićted ; if he attend to my

counfel, all will be well ; if not, the road is before us, and we

muft go.”

When all the nobles came before the king and paid him their

obeifance, he received the hero Zaul with many careffes, and placed

him near his throne, then afked the occafion of his journey, and

made kind inquiries after Ruftam and Doudman. Zaul having

thanked the king, and anfwered that his family enjoyed tranquillity

and health, added that he heard the moſt unpleafant tidings and re

ports of Cai Caus's intention to attempt the conqueft of Mazende

raun, although none of the former monarchs, illuſtrious and power

ful as they were, had ever undertaken fo dangerous an enterprife, or

ever conceived fuch a vain defign. “If,” continued Zaul, “the exe

“ cution of this projećt were poffible, the great Gen/hid, whom

all the Deeves and Peries obeyed, would furely have performed it

in his time; or, after him, the mighty Feridoun, or Manucheher,

who far exceed you in treafures and in numbers of troops—yet

4 %

4 %

4 4

4 %

none of thefe ancient fovereigns indulged the ambitious hopes

4 4

which you, inferior to them in wealth and power, cheriſh in your

* G. \,: (Iraun) the general name of the Empire commonly called Perfia, from its

chief province Fars, or Farfiſtan.
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“ heart, and which the evil fpirit Aberiman muft have inſpired you

“ with, that he may lead you to destrućtion. We, O king I who

“ thus fpeak from the bitternefs of our hearts, befeech you to aćt

“ fo as to deferve the bleffing of all men to the lateſt period, and

“ not in fuch a manner as to caufe your name to be uttered with

“ execrations. But you are a mighty monarch–we your flaves–

“ who fpeak from the fincerity and anxiety of our hearts : aćt,

“ therefore, as you may think beft.”

When Cai Caus heard this fpeech of Zaul, he angrily replied,

“ I efteem myſelf far fuperior in every refpećt, both of wealth and

“ power, to the ancient kings, and am refolved on attacking Ma

“ zenderaun ; if you are afraid, return to Seieftan, and there, with

“ your fon Ruftam, live in fafety and ignoble tranquillity. Your

“ abſence will not afflićt me.”

When Zaul heard this ungracious fpeech, he replied, “ O king !

“ my words were fpoken with the moſt friendly intent. Heaven

“ forbid, that you ſhould, on fome future day, have occafion to

“ think on my words in the bitternefs of forrow and repentance,

“ when forrow and repentance fhall be vain.” Having faid this,

he went away, full of indignation, and, mounting his horfe, took

the road to Seiffan *—leaving the nobles and chiefs of Iraun

without hopes of relief from the evils which awaited them.

Then the king ordered his general, Toos, to caufe the drums of

* C. SUK-:- (Seieftan or Sejestan) C. Gº-F“
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war and the golden trumpets to be brought forth : and when the

beating of the drums and blowing of the trumpets refounded through

the country, the troops were affembled and arranged for battle ; a

throne of gold was placed upon an elephant, on which the king

mounted, and, fetting forth, proceeded on the way towards Mazen

deraun from one ftage or ftation to another. And it is faid that he

plundered and burnt every place through which he went, and

gave not quarter to the Deeves, of any age or fex, who fell into his

hands, but flew them all. In ſhort, king Cai Caus thus proceeded

till he came to the mountain of A/pruz *, at the foot of which the

Sun fets : there he beat the kettle drum of battle, and founded the

trumpet of vićtory, and pitching his tents with their rich hangings,

he put to the fword all the Deeves of that place.

When intelligence of this reached the king of Mezenderaun he

was confounded and aftoniſhed—and immediately fending a meffen

ger to the Deeve Sefeed +, or white giant, informed him that if he de

layed coming, the country would be depopulated, for that the king

of Iraun had encamped on mount Afpruz, and that his immediate .

affiftance was neceffary to repel this powerful invader. When the

Deeve Sefeed heard this, he roared with a loud voice, and exclaimed,

“ Behold, I come, and ſhall foon level with the earth all the Perfians,

“ with their king, fo that none hereafter ſhallattempt the conqueft of

“ Mazendaraun.” The giant having faid this, came on the Perfians

like a cloud, and bymagic powerfmote the king Cai Caus with blind

nefs, and all his troops, fo that the world was dark in their eyes.
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Thus were they afflićted for feven days : on the eighth morning

the Deeve Sefeed, roaring with a horrible voice, exclaimed, “O

“ creft-fallen king ! why didft thou afpire to the conqueft of Ma

“ zenderaun ? Haft thou never heard of the Deeve Sefeed ? Now

“ in mifery and darknefs your days pafs away, and you fhall not

“ efcape from me-your time is almoſt come.” *

Then he placed twelve thoufand Deeves to guard the Perfians ;

and, allowing them a fmall portion of food, barely fufficient to

fupport life, (for they were expiring from hunger) he returned to

his own dwelling, and fent to the king of Mazenderaun a meffenger,

faying, “ Be no longer alarmed on account of thy enemies, for I

“ have ſtruck them with blindnefs, fo that they cannot behold

“ the light of the fun, and muft foon pine away in hopelefs

“ mifery.”

After this, it is related, that, fuffering from the evils which the

Deeve Sefeed inflićted on him, Cai Caus repented his having come

to Mazenderaun, and called to mind the counfel of Zaul. Then

he fent a certain man, who could ftill fee, defiring him to go with

the fwiftnefs of a bird, and fay to Zaul, “ I liftened not to your

“ advice, nor attended to your counfel, till thus forced to repentance

“ by diſtrefs and pain, I think on your words with forrow and

“ regret. For my fake, now begird thyfelf quickly, and come to

“ my relief, for if you delay, we muft all periſh.”

The meffenger, with the fwiftnefs of a bird, travelled inceffantly,

without repoſe or fleep; fo that in a few days he arrived at the

3 B
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habitation of Zaul, and informed him of the deplorable fituation of

the Perfians.

When Zaul heard the melancholy tale, he uttered many lamenta

tions, and grieved that Cai Caus, in his obſtinacy and pride, had

rejećted his prudent admonitions, and in confequence of that had

fuffered mifery and difgrace. He then fought his fon Ruſiam *, and

confulting with him, faid, “ O my fon, you muft prepare yourfelf

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 6

4 4

4 4

for a great exploit, that your name may be celebrated as long as

the world lafts : for fuch exploits the Lord created you, and none

more glorious can offer than the prefent, when you may liberate

the king of Iraun from the chains of the Deeves, and afford him

an afylum. Thus your name will be famous in the world after

your death, and never ſhall be forgotten. But you muft be ex

peditious, for Cai Caus languiſhes in the bonds of afflićtion, and

all our labour would be vain ſhould he periſh through our

delay.” |

Then Ruftam, the hero, faid to his father Zaul, “ I am at thy

difpofal, and ready to obey thy commands ; but how can Cai

Caus live until I reach him ? I fear my labour will be given to

the wind and fruitlefs ; for they fay the place to which he went

is diſtant a journey of fix months : before which ſpace of time

he will have ceafed to exiſt.”

* f & v (Ruftam) a hero as celebrated in romance by the Perfians as Hercules

(whom he reſembles in many reſpects) is by the Greeks.
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Then Zaul faid to Ruftam, “ O my beloved fon ! there are two

“ roads which lead to Mazenderaun ; one, that of fix months

“ journey, which Cai Caus travelled; and the other, of a fortnight,

“ which lies through great fteeps and precipices, and is extremely

“ dangerous, being infeſted with lions and dragons, and full of

“ magicians and Ghules * : fo that no one ventures to go by that

“ road, and even the eagles dare not fly that way. But do you,

“ my fon, take this ſhorter road, for God will be your protećtor ;

“ and through his help the life of Cai Caus will be faved by your

“ hand, and I ſhall offer up prayers night and day that I may behold

“ you return in fafety.”

The hero Ruftam confented to take the ſhort and dangerous road;

and, putting on his war-drefs and armour, faſtening his mace to

the pummel of his faddle, and his Gumand+ or noofe to the ftirrup

leather, mounted on his charger Rakeſh#, and fet forward without any

companion or attendant. It is faid, that at the time of his fetting

out, Rudabah §, his mother, with eyes full of tears, came and faid

to him, “ O my fon ! are you going to Mazenderaun—will you

“ leave me to lament your abſence ? God knows whether I ſhall

“ ever behold you more.” Ruftam replied, “ Kind mother I this

“ adventure has not been one of my own chufing, but is the dif

* M,Ë (Ghule) a dæmon of the woods, a night-hag, a monfter that devours

carcaffes, &c.

* 3.3 By finging this noole over an enemy, the Perfian warrior was able to en

tangle and drag him off his horfe: it alſo ferved to bind the hands of a prifoner.

+ U:=S, § *">2

3 B 2
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“ penfation of fate and my own fortune : therefore what can I do?

“ Be thou, my mother, at eafe on my account, and grieve not.”

Having faid this, and tenderly embraced his parents, he departed,

and, without repofe, travelled onwards by night as well as day.

Now we proceed to relate the adventures of the Heft Khan, or

Seven Stages.

[To be continued.]

A Catalogue of Oriental Manuſcripts, cbiefly

relating to the Hiſtory, Antiquities, and Geo

graphy, the Laws and Literature of HIN

DoosTAUN *.

No. 1. Acber Nameh ».U dei Hiſtory of the emperor Acber,

by that learned and moſt accompliſhed hiſtorian, the celebrated Abou

* This very valuable collećtion of Arabick and Perfian Manufcripts was originally

formed in Bengal by Jonathan Scott, Efq. late Perfian Secretary to the Governor

General of India, Warren Haftings, Eſq. and tranſlator of Feriſhta's History of

Deccan, Memoirs of Eradut Khan, &c. Thefe MSS. are now to be fold (with a

large collećtion of Indian paintings) and may be infpećted at Meffrs. Cadell and

Davie's, bookfellers, in the Strand, London.
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Fazl, Jás 2:1 his confidential miniſter. This work is confidered as a

model of fine writing, and contains the fulleft accounts of the affairs

of Hindooftaun–In three volumes, fol. |- -

No. 2. Tarikh Gujerat c), ș3 és Ju The hiſtory of the once

flouriſhing kingdom of Guzerat, now part of the Mahratta domi

nions, (excepting Surat and fome other European fettlements.) A.

moſt entertaining work, large 8vo. finely written.

3. Kunze xi= or the Treafury : a complete body of the Mo

hammedan laws ; tranſlated from Arabick into Perfian, with a

variety of marginal and interlineary notes. A very rare and valuable

MS. fol.

4. Rokaat clas, A volume of mifcellaneous letters and papers

relative to Hindooftaun–Written in a fine hand, 4to.

5. Guliſtan, or Garden of Rofes, c. xu.Až by the celebrated

Sadi of Shiraz. This work has been tranflated into Latin, by the

learned Gentius, under the title of Rofarium Politicum, 8vo.

6. Kouaied al Sultanet cuial.J. ox,y,z Regulations of State, by

the Bramin Chunderbaun. A curious account of the court of Shah

Jehan, emperor of Hindooftan-thin fol.

7. Infha-i-Luttif -ilal ‘užil or excellent forms of letter writing,

and correſpondence on all fubjećts, in the moſt correćt and elegant

language—8vo.
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No. 8. Ahwal Sikkaun c. l4C. M.,-i Hiſtory of the Seiks, a

new and moſt extraordinary race in India, who have lately rendered

themfelves very formidable. A rare and curious MS. 8vo.

9. Tarikh Padſhahan Humaioun C. 5, l.^ c. Salšalę że „us Hif

tory of the illuſtrious emperors of Hindooftaun—8vo.

1o. Keffaied Oorfi ge » Las The elegiack poems of Oorfi,

a celebrated poet of Shiraz, whofe works are extremely rare–8vo.

1 1. Wakiah Neamut Khan Ali gl= c.xls calzi čls, Memoirs

by Neamut Khan Ali, a celebrated fatirift and wit in the court of

Aurungzebe. This is a moſt curious work, exhibiting anecdotes

of private charaćters, defcribed in a humorous and entertaining

ftile—12mo.

12. A fmall collećtion of curious anecdotes in Arabick, fairly

written, and very ufeful as leffons.

13. Tarikh Shah Shujaai gelşż «lå że „us Hiſtory of the fultan

Shujah, brother to the emperor Aurungzebe, by whom, in a conteft

for the empire, he was driven to Arracan, on the confines of Bengal,

where, with his family, he was flain by the Rajah of that country.

A moſt curious and interefting narrative, written by Mohammed

Mafoom, an officer of his court—8vo.

14. Haſhia Meer Kibti glas pr. ºżl= A commentary on the

Koran by Meer Kibti, in Arabick–8vo.
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No. 15. Aulumgeer Nameh »..U ak l- The hiſtory of Aulum

geer, emperor of Hindooftaun, commonly called Aurungzebe, by

Kaffim Khan. A very curious and interefting account of that

monarch’s important reign — a fine MS. large 8vo.

16. Tarikh Aulum Arai Abaffy g-l- éſ elle & G The hif

tory of Perfia during the reign of the Abbaffides. A moft valuable

work, by Secander Beg–a fine MS. large 8vo. (This volume

contains but half of the work.)

17. Tarikh Aliverdi Khan c.xls g3, le #3 U Hiſtory of

Aliverdi Khan, Nabob of Bengal, famous for his ftand againſt the

Mahrattas’ invafion. (His fucceffor was Suraje Dowlah, who was

depoſed by Jaffer Khan and the Engliſh, under Lord Clive, in 1757)

A MS. beautifully written–8vo.

18. Sulm al Eloum ex-li el. A difcourſe on Oratory, in

Arabick, by Cazi Mohibullah–8vo.

19. Mafir Aulumgeeri srt=&sll= ÉL. Annals of the emperor

Aurungzebe’s whole reign. A very rare work, and of the higheft

reputation in India—8vo.

2o. Tarikh Rohillah »lº, , że_us Hiſtory of the Rohillahs, a

tribe of Afghans, or Patans, conquered by Shujah ad Dowlah and

the Engliſh in 1774–8vo.

21. Rokaat Jami e als clas, Letters by the celebrated poet,

fami–a very rare MS. 8vo.
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No. 22. Jehangeer Nameh «au n=3|4= The hiſtory of Hin

dooftaun during the reign of the emperor Jehangeer–A 4to. MS.

written in a beautiful hand, and uncommonly correćt.

23. Kar Nameh Jehangeer r =äil4= x.U „l= Journal of the

tranfactions of the emperor Jehangeer, written by himſelf. A very

curious works-12mo.

24. Mujmoo al Kaub qui e ».F. Terms of addreſs ufed in

correſpondence with all ranks of fociety. A moſt uſeful work to

thofe engaged in commercial affairs with India—8vo.

25. Tarikh Baijapore „LF: *. As The hiſtory of the province

of Beijapour, by Feriſhta, the celebrated hiſtorian of Hindooftaun.

This volume contains his account of Golconda, Ahmednagur, Be

rar, &c. &c. written in a moft beautiful hand–large and thick 4to.

26. Another volume, large 4to. of Feriſhta's works, containing

the hiſtory of Guzerat, &c.

27. Another volume of Feriſhta's works, containing the hiſtory

of Dekkan-4to.

*

28. Another volume of the fame, containing the hiſtory of the

Patans, Moguls, &c. &c.

N. B. Thefe four volumes comprife the whole works of the cele

brated hiſtorian, Ferifhta.
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No. 29. Shere-Shah Nameh »...U stå på A hiſtory of the Afghan

ufurper, Shere Shah, who depoſed the emperor Humaioun-a very

rare MS. 4to.

3o. A large volume containing a great variety of mifcellaneous

effays, &c. in Arabick, moft elegantly written—the pages ruled

with gold lines, &c.

31. An oćtavo volume containing part of the celebrated work,

sari e Ayeen Akbery, well known by the excellent tranſlation

of Mr. Gladwin.

32. Ferokhfere Nameh ».U pºsji Hiſtory of the emperor

Ferokhfere—a valuable and curious work, beautifully written—in

one vol. 4to.

33. Mafir Jehangeeri srt=äil4= ÉL. called alſo the Tozuk Je

hangeeri sa Kil4= 3,5 or annals of the emperor Jehangeer-a

very finely-written MS. in one large 4to vol.—containing a moſt

interefting account of the important reign of Jehangeer.

[To be continued.]
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Sketches of Perfian Zoology–Tranſlated from

the Ajaïeb al Makhloucat, (els,--" (---) or Won

ders of Creation *, by W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

THE Lion (fee the plate, fig 1.) called A/ad (3.) in the

Arabick language; Sheer (,:) in Perfian,—is the king of beafts,

and fo fuperior to them all in ftrength and boldnefs, that none can

refift him. It is faid that, from the generofity of his nature, he has

not any particular enemy among the beafts ; and that he eats only

the heart of his prey, leaving the reft of the body for other creatures

to feed on, and never approaches it a fecond time. He loves the

found of the Deffand the Shaneh †. They fay that when he roams

at night, ſhould he perceive any diſtant light, he approaches it, and,

gazing on it, his rage fubfides : and they likewife fay that he hurts

not, unlefs prefſed by extreme hunger, any perfon who fubmits to

* Of this celebrated and ancient work fome account has been already given in the

former numbers of thefe Collećtions, pages I 6, 13 I, 214, 297, &c. The author,

Zakariah ben Mohammed, furnamed Al Cazvini, may be efteemed the Pliny of the Eaft.

From one of the two copies in my poffeffion I have taken the figures of the Lion and

the Zirafah; the Youz and Siahgouſh are copied from drawings in the MS. marked

5603, (Plut. xxxiv. B.) preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum.

t Two mufical inftruments.
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him without refiſtance. When fick, he eats the fleſh of an ape or

a baboon, and his difeafe leaves him : he is for the moſt part liable

to feverifh affećtions, on which account the fever is ſtiled Dar-al-

q/ad, (o. Si „s). If a thorn happen to ſtick in any part of his body,

he eats of the plant or root called Saad, (oz. a kind of galingale)

and the thorn comes forth : but if he ſhould have any confpicuous

wound or any fpot excoriated, the flies fix on that ſpot, and never

leave it until the lion be deſtroyed. It is alfo reported, that he runs

away from a white cock, and is fcared by the ftriking together of

cups or bafons. All other creatures fly at the found of his voice,

except the afs, who, being dull and flow, cannot efcape. But when

the lion is hungry, he does not roar, left the game ſhould be alarmed.

The ant is as much the enemy of the lion, as the gnat is of the

elephant.

The lion has a very ſtrong fmell : his eyes feem to dart forth

flaſhes of fire in the dark. The failors declare that when

they faften their boat to a hook or to a tree, the lion approaches,

and, knowing that fome perfon muſt come to loofe the rope, he

ftretches himſelf out, and crouching with his body clofe to the

ground, he waits till the perfon goes to take the rope, that he may

feize him. -

Medicinal Properties.

If the brains of a lion be mixed with old oil, and applied as an

ointment to a difeafed limb, the part will be healed. Whofoever

- 3 C 2
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fhall carry about with him the tooth of a lion, will not be affećted

by the tooth-ache. If any one eat a little of the lion’s gall, it will

render him valiant *, &c. &c.

The Panther or Lynx, (fig. 2.) Mahad (34.) in Arabick, called

by the Perfians Youz (5,2) is a very beautiful creature, being fpotted

in an extraordinary manner ; of a furious and irritable difpofition,

but, contrary to the nature of the leopard, he may be rendered fami

liar with man. It is faid that he follows the lion when about to

devour his prey, and that the lion leaves him a part. When fick

he eats the fleſh of a dog, and his difeafe leaves him. It is pro

bable that the strange beaft, called Gou/hal, may be the offspring of

an Youz and a bear.

The Anak, (fig. 3.) (Gus) Arabick, called by the Perfians Siah

gou/h, (6,3 str.) or black-eared, is a quadruped larger than the

dog, and of great beauty; it is of a darkiſh colour, fomething re

fembling that of a camel : its ears are black. It hunts its prey in

the fame manner as the lynx or panther, (3,2 Youz). It exhibits

* There follows here, in the original MS. a long lift of the properties in medicine,

which the various parts of the lion's body are faid to pofefs. Theſe I referve for a

future occafion.
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wonderful fagacity in taking the crane. Of its properties in medi

cine we know not any thing.

The Camelopard, (fig. 4.) in Arabick called Zirafah, * (asi,3) is

ftiled by the Perfians Shutur Gaw Pelenk (<1g ,l= xxx) as refem

bling in many refpećts thofe three animals, the camel, (ſhutur) the

ox, (gaw) and the leopard, (pelenk.) His head is like that of the

camel ; his horns like thofe of an ox + ; his ſkin like that of the

leopard : his neck is extremely long ; his fore legs alfo long, the

hind ones ſhort–In his form altogether he fomewhat refembles the

camel. It is faid that he is produced between the fhe-camel of

Abyffinia and the wild bull.

The naturaliſt, Taimas, informs us that in the fouthern regions,

near the equinoćtial line, during the fummer feafon, when a pro

digious number of beafts affemble together, a ſtrange and wonderful

variety of creatures is produced by their intermixtures. Such as

the Zirafah, the Sima, (gr.) the Ayar, (Lus) and others. The

Zirafah is a wonderful animal : of its medicinal properties we

know not any thing. The Governor of Yemen (Arabia Felix) fent

* This word by fome Europeans is written Girafe.

† The MS. preferved in the Britiſh Mufeum gives a painted repreſentation of the

Ziraffah, which correſponds, in reſpećt to the horns, with this deſcription. I have,

however, faithfully copied the drawing in my own MS.
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a Ziraffah to the Khalif Mo/lanfèr*, which lived for a fhort while,

but died at Bagdad when the cold feafon approached.

* This Khalif began to reign in the year of the Hegira 623, (A. C. 1226.)–

Our author, Zakariah al Cazvini, died in the year of the Hegira 674, (A. C. 1275:)

fo that his work muft have been compoſed within a few years after the death of that

Khalif. - -

Turkiſh Sonnet by NUvA.
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Arabich Poem from the Divan of Abu’l fadhl

Zoheir ben Mohammed ben Ali Al-Mohalebbi,
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Perfan Sonnet by Jawi.
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Elegy by the Perfian Poet KHACANI.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

FIG. I. A filver coin, with infcriptions in the Cufick charaćter,

lately found in Ireland–from a drawing fent to the Editor by Gen.

Vallancey, in a letter, from which the following paffage is extraćted:

“ In the Hiſtory of the Arabs, (Univerfal Hiſtory, folio,

Vol. I. and II.) we have an account of a coin, with a Cufic infcrip

tion, found on the ſhore of the Baltick. This part of the hiſtory

is fuppoſed to have been drawn up by the late Dr. Swinton, which

I beg to tranfcribe.

* The following year being the 181“ of the Hejra, commencing

· March 5", 797, the Khalif recalled his brother Abdallah Ebn Al

“ Mohdi from Egypt, and fent Iſmael Ebn Saleh thither to take thc

º government of that country upon him. About this time dirhenis

“ were ftruck in the mint that had been fet up at Saurai, Sarai or

“ Sariyah, a very confiderable city of Tabrifian or Tabre/ſan : one of

“ them, coined there the preceding year, having been difcovered on

* the coaſt of the Baltick, not far from Dantzick, in the year 1722.

“ On one fide are the following words, In the city of SAURA I 18o,

3 D 2
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*

“ (i. e. the 18o" of the Hejra, which anfwers to part of the years

“ of Chrift 796, 797.) The reverſe exhibits the following infcrip

* tion, Mohammed is the Apofile of God; may God be propitious to

him, and make him happy—In the Khalifat of Al Raſhid Jaafar.

• Mr. Kehr imagines that a great number of thofe pieces were ſtruck

in the 18o" year of the Hejra by Al Raſhid, before he fet out

from Baghdad on his expedition againſt the Greeks, and put into

the military cheft, in order to animate the foldiery, and induce

* them to diftinguiſh themfelves in an extraordinary manner, in

which, perhaps, he may not be very remote from truth. We

have been enabled, by the affiſtance of the Rev. and learned Dr.

• Hunt, Profeffor of Hebrew and Arabick, Oxford, to infert all

the particulars recorded in Ebn Shonah's hiſtory from the com

mencement of the 5 12" of the Hejra, the laft mentioned in Er

penius's edition of Al Makin. This performance has likewife

* been enriched with the fubſtance of fome critical MS. notes on

· Abu'l Faraj, which not feldom correćt Dr. Pocock’s Latin verfion

“ of that author, now in the poffeffion of the Rev. J. Swinton, M. A.

“ of Chriſt’s College, Oxford; as well as with Kehr's obſervations

upon the Arabic coin found on the coaſt of the Baltick in 1722,

“ adorned with infcriptions in the Cufic charaćter, and other valuable

pieces, either hitherto inedited, or at prefent extremely difficult to

“ be procured.” |

“ If you think this worthy of a place in your Oriental Collec

tions, I ſhall be obliged to your readers, who may happen to have

Kehr’s work in their poffeffion, to compare this coin with that given
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by him. The book is not to be found in any of our public libraries

here *.”

C. V.

Dublin, Jan. 3o.

Fig. 2. From the impreſſion of a brafs feal, of the fame fize–

In poffeffion of the Editor.

Fig. 3 and 4. Jewiſh Talifman of filver, found in Ireland, of

the fame fize–From a drawing communicated by Gen. Vallancey ;

who remarks that the charaćters are raifed and a little worn, except

the fourth line of fig. 3. confifting of the letters ?NºnNº), which

are engraved. On the reverfe (fig. 4.) is a figure with a mitre and

fceptre, on a car drawn by eagles, with another figure fitting oppofite:

round the exergue are the words M A G N ITUDIN E DI ER UM sATU

R AT us. The whole highly relieved, and fomewhat worn. The

characters and ornaments of fig. 4. at the bottom, are all engraved.

Fig. 5. Head of the princefs Zeib al Niſſa, L.: «.33 (the orna

ment of the fair fex) fifter to the emperor Aurungzebe–From an

original painting in the collećtion of Jonathan Scott, Efq. of Netley

in Shropſhire.

Fig. 6. The mufical notes, with the words in their proper

character, of a Bengalee tune–Communicated by Gore Oufeley, Efq.

* De Script. Kufic, vide Cl. Kehr in Differt. cui Tit. Monarch. Afiatic. Saracen.

Status. Lipfiæ A. D. 1724 ed. Morton's Table of Alphabets, bottom of the Cufic

charaćters.
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Member of the Afiatick Society. Theſe words, in European cha

raćters, may be written as follows:

Bandeer pootare dhorer hoeea

Beea Kur/ar chai bala

Jatee loecór chai

Mogul pianer betee .

Queries, Anfivers, and Notices.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLECTIoNs.

SIR,

In the learned Bayer's Historia Regni Græcorum Bastriani,

p. 3o. we find three words given in the Sanfcrit charaćter, both in

found and fenfe perfećtly Perfian :—thefe words are exprefſed thus in

European letters, Scha Schkandur Pada/cha; and however diſguifed

by their Sanfcrit drefs, are fimply the oužsų „a:K. olż of the Per

fians. On the fubjećt of the proper name Sekandur, I have nothing

to fay : but permit me to aſk, whether Shah and Padi/bab are uſed

in the fame fenfe in the Perfian and Sanfcrit ?

In another part of this very ingenious work, (p. 8.) the learned

author gives alfo in Sanfcrit charaćters two other Perfian words,

Khoo Kafèr, which, however, he adds, would be written or called
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in Perfian sl=s,= (mons infidelis.) This still leaves us in igno

rance whether thefe words are equally Sanfcrit and Perfian. I ac

knowledge my fufpicions that the learned Bayer was deceived by his

two Multan inftrućtors, (vide p. 1o.) An anfwer to my query

will much oblige,

SIR,

Your obedient fervant,

Feb. 19.

PHIL o LoG Us.

To the query of L. D. (page 192) on the literal meaning of the

words Forz Kadin, (Stevens’ tranſlation of Teixeira’s Hiſtory of

Perfia, p. 98,) the Editor begs leave to anfwer, that in the original

Spaniſh, (Forc Kadin, p. Ioo,) as in Stevens’ Engliſh, there is a

typographical error. Thefe words are to defcribe what, in the pro

per charaćters, would be written raos oros (the ancient Perſian lan

guage,) and may be exprefſed in Engliſh by Fours * Kadeem.–

Teixeira and Stevens have changed the m in the latter word into n.

Similar errors abound in their works, which poffefs, notwithſtanding,

confiderable merit. Teixeira (p. 127, &c.) and, after him, Stevens,

write Baharon for Baharam,–ebe Sagistam for Saj/fan, c. sz.--

or c.xx.x. (p. 42, 43, &c.) It is impoſſible to fay whether thefe

ancient infcriptions were written in the Arrow-headed or Perfepolitan

charaćter,—the Zend, or the Pehlavi. -

* Thus chardin writes it in a MS. note. See p. 94 of the Second Number of

thefe Collećtions.
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Extrast of a Letter from G. P. E/?. to the Editor, concerning the

Arabic and Perfic terms contained in the Engliſh tran/lation of the

Gentoo Code.

TH E late Mr. Richardfon, in his Differtation on

Eastern Nations, &c. Part I. c. 1. tracing the progreſs of the Perfian

and Arabian languages in the Eaft, has the following obfervation:

“ That which has chiefly aftoniſhed me, is to find Arabic tech

“ nically ufed, even in the Code of Gentoo Laws. If fuch words

“ are aćtually in the original Shan/crit, it is a circumflance which

“ will require a nice explanation : for, upon general principles, we

“ muft, on that ground, queſtion the antiquity of thofe laws, having

“ at prefent no foundation to believe, that the Arabic was intro

“ duced into Hindoftan earlier than the Mohammedan invafion,

“ A. D. 7o8, during the Khalifat of the firſt Al Walid. But if

“ they are not in the original Shanfcrit, and only occur in the Perfian

4 %

tranſlation by the Pundits, there appears to be the fame impro

“ priety in their modernizing or tranſlating thofe ancient law words,

“ as there would have been, had Sir William Blackftone given only

“ the Engliſh of fuch terms as certiorari orferi facias, and omitted

“ the original names of the writs.” Some of thefe words Mr. R.

produces in a note, and then remarks : “ Thefe furniſh a fufficient

“ ground for inquiry.”

Having taken notice of this paffage to a particular friend, he was
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fo obliging as to fubmit it for the opinion of our great and learned

Shanfcrit authority, who at once removed all difficulty or doubt to

which it could give rife, by ſtating the fimple faćt. It appears that

the learned tranſlator of the Gentoo Code procured its tranſlation from

Shanfcrit into Perfian by means of a Pundit, who extended his

verfion to the very technical law words ; notwithſtanding the im

propriety of the meaſure, remarked fo juftly by Mr. Richardfon.

Thus it happened, that terms occurring in the Perſian language,

whether of Perfian or Arabian original, became introduced into the

Engliſh tranſlation of the Gentoo Code of laws, in place of the

genuine Shanfcrit terms which exiſt in the original text.

As this is a matter deferving of notoriety,–fince the obſcurity or

indecifion of the queſtion may favour too much the growth of theory

and fyftem, thofe common impediments to theprogrestion of truth,–

it feems entitled to a place in your Colleếtions.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLEcT1oNs.

SIR,

THER E are three points to which I would willingly direćt

the attention of your antiquarian Orientaliſts, as my own ignorance

of the Afiatick languages precludes any poffibility of my inveſtigating

them myfelf. Thefe are, firſt, to afcertain what traditions exiſt in

Eaſtern MSS. concerning the Amazons—the fecond, in chronological

3 E
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order, what anecdotes remain in them of Zenobia—the third, an

hiſtory of the Cru/ader, entirely drawn from Oriental authorities.–

There are many readers by whom thefe are confidered as defiderata

befides,

SIR,

Yours, &c.

Feb. 2.

ANTIQUARIo Lus.

PR opos A Ls have been lately circulated by Mr. Debrett for pub

liſhing annually An Aſiatic Register, or “ a view of the Hiſtory,

“ Politics, Commerce, and Literature of Hindustan; together with

“ a connećted detail of the principal occurrences, civil, military,

“ and commercial of Britiſh India.” This work is to be con

dućted by perfons well qualified, it is faid, for the taſk which they

have undertaken. It is to form an oćtavo volume, and will be fold

at a moderate price.

THE continuation of the Oriental Collestions, and the undertaking

which we have juft announced, will fufficiently prove to the lovers

of Eaſtern literature, that their favourite ftudy is no longer confined

to a few individuals, and that their efforts to promote the diffufion
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of it, will meet with publick encouragement. It is, however, much

to be lamented that fuch encouragement was not held out, when the

ingenious author of a Perfian Grammar* conceived the uſeful, in

terefting, and fplendid projećt of publiſhing, in the original cha

raćter and language, fome of the moſt valuable produćtions of

Eaftern writers. We may hope, perhaps, that it is not yet too late ;

and that the following paffage from Sir William Jones’s Preface to

Laili Majnun, may induce that gentleman to execute his defign, and

convince the publick of its importance and utility.

“ The incorrećtnefs of modern Arabian and Perfian books is

“ truly deplorable ; nothing can preferve them in any degree of

“ accuracy but the art of printing : and if Afiatick literature ſhould

“ ever be general, it muft diffufe itfelf, as Greek learning was dif

“ fuſed in Italy after the taking of Conftantinople, by mere im

“ prefſions of the beft manufcripts, without verfions or comments,

“ which future fcholars would add at their leifure to future editions.

“But no printer could engage in fo expenfive a bufinefs without the

“ patronage and the purfe of monarchs or ſtates, or focieties of

wealthy individuals, or, at leaft, without a large publick fub

“ ſcription.”

IT being the main objećt of thefe Collećtions to ftimulate the

attention of the publick to Oriental learning ; and the SA cRED

* The Perfian Interpreter, by the Rev. Mr. Moiſes, of Newcastle.

3 E 2
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Books, to ufe the language of Mr. Gibbon *, “ if confidered but

“ as human produćtions, deferving to be ftudied as one of the moſt

“ curious and original monuments of the Eaft ;” it will neither be

out of place to announce, nor to exprefs pleafure in announcing,

that the Rev. HENRY LLoyd, Regius Profeſſor of Hebrew at

Cambridge, has undertaken to publiſh from the German, E1cHHoRN’s

Introdućtion to the Old T/tament, a work of the utmoft importance

to Biblical learning, notwithſtanding its deviation from received

opinions, which, however, will be fairly difcuffed by the tranſlator,

and, no doubt, fully refuted. Important additions will be alfo fub

joined. Profeſſor Eichhorn’s Introdućtion to the Old Testament be

ing a counterpart to that of his predeceffor, M1cHA E LIs, on the

New, Mr. LLoyd purpofes to print it in a uniform manner with

Mr. MARCH’s tranſlation of Michaeli’s work.

THE Editor cannot clofe this Firſt Volume of the Oriental Col

lećtions, without acknowledging his obligations to thofe who fo

kindly promoted his undertaking by early fubfcriptions, and to thofe

who have fo ably affifted him in the progrefs of his work by the

communication of their effays, and encouraged him to the profecu

tion of it by promifing a continuation of their favours. That it

may not prove unworthy of their patronage and fupport, it will be

the Editor’s objećt to render the typographical execution of the fol

lowing Numbers more perfećt, by procuring a large, accurate, and

handfome charaćter for the Arabick and Perfian quotations : the

plates alfo, if not ſplendid, ſhall be, at leaft, neatly engraved, and

* See his Vindication, p. 29.
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contain faithful delineations. But he trufts that in the importance

and variety of articles, which are to compoſe the future volumes,

their chief improvement will be perceived.

It is not propofed to continue the publication of this work by

fubfcription; but the numbers will be fold (price HALF A GUIN E A

each) by Meffrs. Cadell and Davies, in the Strand, London. The

two firſt Numbers of the Second Volume will be publiſhed together

early in the month of June next : the third and fourth Numbers

(completing the Second Volume) in Auguſt. The third Volume

will follow with as much expedition as attention to accuracy in

printing and engraving will permit.

The new edition of Afiatick Refearches, (mentioned in our laft

Number, p. 3oo.) to be printed in quarto, with a variety of notes

and illuftrations from foreign criticks, and other confiderable addi

tions, is now in a ftate of forwardnefs ; and the firſt Volume will,

in a fhort time, be offered to the publick by Meffrs. Cadell and

Davies ; who likewife have now for fale all the remaining copies

of the Perfian Mifcellanies.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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has not been thought neceffary either to recapitulate the fubjećts of every

article, which the Table of Contents, prefixed to each Number, will fufficiently

defcribe; nor to fwell the Index by fuch words as Perfia, India, Arabia, Greece,

&c. which muft naturally be, in this work, of very frequent occurrence.

VOL. I.

A.

ALEXANDER (Secander) 6o, 118, 125,

17o, 27o

Ali, 13, 231, 33o

Aulumgeer, 32o, 329, 371

Arabs, 13, I 14, 137, &c.

Arabum (Studia) Profp. vi,

Arabs of the Defert, 4

Arracan, 323, 37o

Adam, 43, 1 12

Asfendiar, 24o

Afia, Profpećtus, viii. &c.

Afiatick Refearches, 3oo

Adhad-ad-dowlah, 57

Abraham, 43, I 13, 231

Africa, Profp. viii. 308, 319, &c.

Antiquities of Afia, Proſpećtus viii.

Acber, 73, 176, 2o6, 368

Abu’ltaieb Ebn Hofain, 1

Abu Teman, 2

Anvari, 189

Antiques (Perf. Arab. Egypt.) 86

Al Mokri, 2

Aboufazl, 369.

Affad, 6

Al Rumi, 2

Azdeha, 168

Aleppo, 5, 246

Azem al Omrah, 25

Attock, 2o6

Argonauts, 308

Arabia Felix, 122, 378

Amazons, 389
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Aden, 12I, 122

Aurungzebe, 32o, 37o, 371. 385

Agamemnon, 124

Abubecre, 333

Achilles, 124

Abkeineh, 34o

Andalufia, 136

Afadabad, 229

Arabian Nights (Tales) 194, 245

Atabek al Moziher, 228

Alvend, 229

Abedi, 238

Abdan Kunge, 341

Akeli, 238

Aberi, 238

Anderfal, 342

Ænka, 238

Aumeedi, 238

Azeez, ib.

Aarek, ib.

Arkenge, 342

Arfacides, 343

Ayeen Akberi, 373

Abaffides, 371

Ahmed Ebn Affim of Cufa, 63, 161, 333

Afpruz, (Mount) 364

Aliverdi Khan, 371

Afghans or Patans, ib.

Ahmednagur, 372.

B.

Bagdad, 6, 18, 61, 224, 230, 231, 378

Behifhty, 238

Behari, ib.

Bad, 34o

Booft, 2oo

Barbud, 22o

Baghiftan, 213

Beyfitoun, 88, 211, 22o

Bakouba, 227

Babylon, Profp. vii, 9c, 231

Baky, 237, 239

Behar Daniſh, 245, 288

Burmah, 259

Baijapour, 372

Berar, 372

Balli, 244

Babylonian Palace, Profpećtus vii.

Bengal, 15, 16, 74, 258, 37o, 385

Bengalee Tune, 72

Botany, Profp. ix.

Barbary, 46, 84

Bahteri, 2

Behram, 95

Baćtrian, 386

Bedouin, 2

Barhampoor, 174

Bouides, 6

Bramins, 242, 256, 303, 369

Bulbul, (Nightingale) 15, 16, 131, 297

Beetle, 26

Bramha, 72

Bahar, (province) 81

Banian Tree, ib.

Balatſh, Balgezi, (Vologefes) 87,88

Bauki, 188.

Crocodile, 135

Chauch, 197

Curdeſtan, 229

Chemjemal, 229

Chekareſh; 23o

Cofolla, 259

Coromandel, 297

Chah Khak, 341

– Sahebi, ib.

Murden, ib.

Crufades, 39o

Chaldea, 242, 317

Chaldeans, 3o1, 308

Chaldaick, Profp. vi. I 17, 286

Celtick, 144, 265, 279
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China, 126

Cuthæ, 317

Cairo, 61

Cai-Caus, 359

Chinefe, Proſp. viii. I 14, 167, 195, 343

Coos, 63

Cadmus, 282

Chunderbaun, 369 -

Coptick, Profp. viii. 139, 287, 299

Chriſtianity of the Mohammedans, 41

Cyprus, 63

Caiumeras, 24o, 171

Chehelminar, Profp. viii. 167

Chefs, 89

Caffimbazar, 258

Calcutta, Profp. x. 15

Cobad, 359

Cufick, 35, 233, 383

Cufah, 3, 6, 231, 333

Cheen, 121

Cotti, 243

Cafour, 5

Caſhmere, 79, 171, 175

Cummum, 22

Cyropolis, 55

D.

Dara Shekhoo, 321

Damaſcus, 3

Dekkan, 28, 171, 372

Deity (Lines on the) 37

David, 43, 237

Dewah (river) 81

Deeves or Demons, 112, 168, 359, &c.

Darius, I 19, 17o

Dramas (Indian) 298

Dehani Sheer, 342

Doudman, 362

Dervifes, 347, 357

Damcoy, 197

Dowlatabad, 199

Dafht obb, 2oo

Durga, 2o7

Deruni, 238

Derveiſh, 24o

Durjoodun, 258

Dacca, I 16, 262

Druidical Mythology, 3o3, 308

Durghan, 342

E.

Elijah, Profp. viii.

Egyptian Antiq. 86, 243, 282, 31o, 343

Egypt, Profp. viii. 5, 46, 76, 9o, 135,

136, 318, 383

Elmakin, 5, 213, 225

Enoch, 43, 1 12

Edris or Enoch, 1 12

Enos, ib.

Egyptian, 114, 117, 134, 137, 167, 298

Etymology, 284

Euphrates, 231

Eradut Khan, 245

Eftekhar or Ift. 58, 167, 243

F.

Fakirefs, 232

Fakeer, 21, 232

Extraordinary, 8o, 83

Goffain, 8o

Firdaufi, 51, 6o, 89, 113, 168, 219, 24o

Fars, 58, 59

Futtaghur, 174

Feridoun, 361

Ferhad, 214, 222

Fazooli, 238

Foori, ib.

Feriſhta, 245, 372

Ferokhfere, 373
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- G.

Gombroon, 197

Gulgoon, 22o

Gozideh (Tarikh) 227

Geography, Profp. ix. 227, 34o

Gurgaher, 228

Gireed, 23o

Genii, 233, &c.

Ghureebi, 238

Greeks, 243, 3or, &c.

Gentoo, 297, 388

Golconda, 372

Grecian Authors, Profp. vi.

Antiquity, Profp. vii.

Mufick, 72

Gugerat or Guzerat, 372, 369

Guſhtafp, 24o

Gemſheed, 113, 168, 233, 24o, 362

Gorgons, I 17

Ghul or Demon, 319, 367, &c.

Goſpel, 43 -

Guliſtan, 52, 92, 93

Gamut (Indian) 76

Gurkeen, 36o

Girls (finging girls of Caſhmere) 79

Gudarz, 36o

Ganges, 8o, 81,83

Goffain Fakeer, 8o

Gogra (river) 81

Giou, 36o

Gufteham, ib.

H.

Hebrew, Profp. vi. 33, 76, I 17, 124,

179, 2o5, 266, 279, 284, &c.

Hindooſtaun, Profp. vi. 71, 1o3, I7I,

232, 279, 281, 291, 368, &c.

Houſheng, 168

Hatifi, Profp. x. 24o

Haroon, 332

Hobeib, 2

Hafan, 2

Hafiz, 15, 51, 56, 6o, 176, 18o, 209,

21o, 238, 277, 357, &c.

Hejaz, 52

Hieroglyphick, 86, 284

Hindoo MSS. 91

Hindoftanny, 92

Houree, Io6, 173

Hezarafp, 342

Heri, 34o

Hyde, 197

Hamadan, 214, 228, 229, 23o, 23r

Hulwan, 214, 23o

Hulwalan, 23o

Hormuz, 219

Hamdallah Muſtoofi, 227

Heyar Kavan, 23o

Herufeh, ib.

Hilleh, 231

Hafhemi, 238

Hindus, 71, 242, 258, 288, &c.

Hhakeſtery, 34o

Heft Khan, 368

Humaion, 373

Indians, II.4

Inatulla, 195, 288

Indian Mufick, 7o

Iriſh Mufick, 74

Iraun, 15, 238, 359

Inftruments (Mufical) 79

Irene, 88

Irak, 175, 23o

Iftakhar, 58, 59, 167, 227, 233

Ifa, 42

Idol Worſhip, 46

Innecunda, 2 I

Indus (river) 3oI

Isfahan, 7 I, 25 I

*
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Iaheſheh, 228

Iacouma or Bakouba, 23o

Joui Sheer, 216, 222 *

Judiſtar, 258

Jougees, 259

Jeruſalem, 233

Juvani, 238

Jemali, ib.

Jehani, ib.

Jami, 71, 89, 181, 187, 238, 371,38o

Jaffer Khan, 371

Jehangeer, 372, 373

Jagatha, 243

Joafi, 3

Janus, 283

Jews, I 17, &c.

Javan, Ionia, 281

Jews of Holland, 33

Jehanara (Princeſs) 324

Joſhua, 34 .

Joſeph, 175

Jumna, (river) 73

Jaihoun, 342

K

Kirman, 197, 2oI

Kiscoone, 2o1

Khoſroo Parviz, 214, 22I, 229, 133,

Kefri Shireen, 216, 229, 23o

Khafakein or Khanakein, 227, 23o

Kongour, 229

Kherſhan, 23o

Khouafheh, 231

Kaffim Khan, 371

Khatai, 243

Koran, proſp. vi. 41, 69, &c.

Khoſroo, (Poet) 83, 176

Khacani, 381

Kenda, 3

Kibti, (Meer) 37o

Kelabites, 4

Kurrah pah, 23

Khoraffan, 53, 75, 253, 333

Kulberick tree, 8o

Khofru, 88, 24o

Kaiumers, 171, 24o

Kai Kobad, 171, 359

Kirinan Shahan, 21 I, 229, 23o

Kai Kaus, 2o9

Kai Khofru, ib.

Khoarezm, 333, 341, 342

Khurbend, 342

Livy, Profp. vi.

Letifi, 238

Laali, ib.

Laili and Majnun, Profp. x. 24o, 391

Lycophron, 9o, 138

Lahore, 174

M

Mazenderaun, 359

Multan, 387

Manucheher, 361

Mohammed Mafoom, 37o

Mufic, (Indian) Profp. x. 7o

Grecian, 72

– Iriſh, 74

Scotch, ib.

Chinefe, 343

Majnun, Profp. x. 249, 391

Mahadeo, 72

Motanabbi, I

Muſical (inſtruments) 79, 94

Miafarekin, 5

Macao, 126

Mogul Tartars, 23

Mahratta, 369

3 F 2
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Mahratta Empire, 29

Minorca 242

Mofes, 34, 43

Moors, I I4

Murad Beg, 41

Mooriſh, 279

Mary (Virgin) 45

Maurice (Emperor) 88, 224

Miffionaries, 46

Malabaric, 279

Murat Khan (Sultan) 43

Moſellay, 56

Moaviah, 63, 65

Morocco, 84, Io9

Muhubbudi, 238

Mefali, ib.

Mogul, 98, 372

Mohibullah, 371

Mefopotamia, 122

Mani, 22o

Merou or Meru, 16I, 341, 342

Madaien, 22o

Muſk Deer, 166

Miffy (to ſtain the teeth) 205

Montekheb Shemſheer Khani, 219

Mary or Mareem, 224

Montazer (Khalif) 225

Motawakel (Khalif) ib.

Muſtoofi, 227

Malek Shah, 23o

Meſhid, 231 -

Moſtanfer (Khalif) 378

Mohalebbi, 379

N.

Naati, 241, 238

Nomania, 6

Nightingale, 15, 16, 131, 297

Nizam’s Country, 2I, 97, I I7, I2 I

Nizamul Mulluck, 28

Nizami, 51, 6o, 214, 220, 24o

Nifhapour, 340, 342

Nomade, 54

Nile, 76, 134

Numerical Language, 242

Napaul, I 16

Nuruz, 168

Nakaſhi Ruftam, 169

Nadir, 18o -

Nubia, 333, 335

Neamut Khan Ali, 37o

Nuva, 378

Negor, 2o1

Nufhirvan, 219

Nekifa, 22o

Negeff, 23o, 231

Nimrod, 231

Nagree, 279

Noah, I 13, 283

O.

Obgirme, 2o1

Origin of the ancient Inhabitants of Bri

tain and Ireland, 3o1

Omru Aas, 335

Ottar of rofes, 27

CEnotrians of Virgil, 192, 283

Orfi or Oorfi, 238, 37o

Ogham, 243

Omar, 333

Ofman, 334

P.

Pales, 244

Perfian Tales, 245, 247, 288, 298

Paggala Pool near Dacca, 262

Pali, 243

Peries, I 13, 361

Pentateuch, 43

Pehlavi, Profp. vi. 87, 191

|
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Parbuttee, 72

Perſepolis, Profp. viii. 58, 9o, 167, 227,

233, 243, 282,

Parthian Coin, &c. 87

Parthians, I 14

Painting, Profp. x.

Phoenician, I 17, 144, 15o, 156, 242, 302,

337, 339

Perſian Diſtich, 17

Pelafgic, 144

Pagoda, 21, 8o

Perfeus, I 17

Pirke-aboth, 33

Patna, 81

Peepel Tree, 82

Palmyra Tree, 82

Patan, 98, 372

Plant (extraordinary) I 16

Perroquet, 135

Palmyrene, 279

Poudneh, 342

Poraun, ib.

Rajeput, 2o6

Rama, 2o7

Rahemfin, 342

Roham, 36o

Refhdi, 238

Rabbinical Sentences, 33

Rezmi, 238

Ruftam Pacha, 49

Rocnabad, 56

Rhodes, 63

Raugs, 71

Raugnees, ib.

Ramgully, 71, 78

Ruftam, 87, 169, 172, 24o, 362

River Horfe, 135

Rafieddin, 171

Riaz, 238

Refearches (Afiat.) 3oo

Rudabah, 367

Rohillah, 371

S.

Sandal (Perfume) 96

Sandal Tree, 318

Shah Jehan, 32o, 369

Sad-flower or red lily, 328

Sakhery, 343

Soufies, 357

Sekander Beg, 371

Shere Shah, 373

Saurai, 383

Saufi, 238

Sarkeſh, 34o

Specimen of Taleek, Pr. No. I.

Sinai (Mount) 34

Syria, 61

Syrian, 213

Surat, 369, 219

Seneca, Proſp. vii.

Safahan, 52

Scythian, Profp. vii. 144, 27o, 3o1, 308

Singing Girls, 79

Sultan Solymaun, 49

Shahedi, 238
|

Sanferit, Profp. viii. 76, 258, 3o3, 309,

3I2, 317, 325, 388

Sadi or Sadee, Profp. x. 15, 39, 51, 6o,

7o, 92, 93, 176, 233, 369

Saif Uddaula, 5, 9, 1 1

Sabean, 167,

Sunderbunds, 15

Shiraz, 18, 57, 71, 95, 17o, 369, 37o

Seth, 43, 1 12

Soleyman Khan, 48

Shah Nameh, 59, 1 13, I 14, 168, 19o, &c.

Sheick Safy eddin Alhillay, 61

Scotch, 74

Sekander Nameh,6o



4O2
GENERAL INDEX.

Syeds, 97

Sheich, ib.

Sogdians, I I 5

Shawls, 175

Sardanapalus, I I7

Simorgh, 168

Semengaun, 169

Sadder, 194

Sherif, 238

Serebaugabut Poran, 258, 325

Shah Shujai, 37o

Suraje Dowla, 37 I

Shagird, 341

Sekabad, ib.

Sheheraman, 23o

Solomon, 233

Sakhur (Demon) ib.

Soufianeh, 239

Suran, 341

Segeſtan, 363, 387

Seljukian, 23o

Sebouctekin, 96

Serfer, 231

Saffanians, 161

Shireen, 88, 214, 218, 22o, 222, 229,

23o, 24o

Shameel, 198

Sherubarbe, ib.

Sheake Purrunda, 2oo

Sofa of Shebdiz, 229

Shebdiz, 217, 22o

Sah Nameh Nefr, 218, 359

Sheemſheer Khani, 219

Shirouieh, 214

Siroes, 224

Shapour, 22o

Samarra or Sarmanray, 224

Sultanieh, 228, 23o, 231

Subahi, 228

Shatt al fil, 231

Syriac, 279

Soor or Indus, (river) 3o1

Senai, 296

T.

Tangzandone, 198

Tabari, 213

Tazerke, 199

Tawakol Beg, 219

Thrones (Eaſtern) 233

Tahery, 342

Tednour, ib.

Toos, 36o

Tippoo Sultaun, 1o3

Turkiſh, Profp. vii. 41, 114, 134, 188,

237, 318, 378

Turkiſh MS. 17

Tigris, 6, 224

Tales of Inatulla, 195

Tahmuras, 1 13

Thebes, 243

Tiberias (Lake of) 13

Thrace, 351

Tabreez, 18

Tarlepooroo, 21

Taberiſtan, 383

Tarikh Moagem, 37

Turkey, 46

Tree (large) 8o

Banian, 8r

– Peepel, 82

Palmyra, ib.

Toman, 122

W.

Writing (Origin of) 1 12

Vifarjona, 2o7

Vologefes, 88

- Y.

Yezdegerd, 161

Yemen, 378

Yacouma, 227, 23o



GENERAL INDEX. 403

Zeratuſht or Zoroaſter, 168, 218

Z. Zeib-al-niffa (Princefs) 385

Zachariah Cazvini, 16, 131, 214, 374 || Zauki, 238

Zoroafter, 218, 168 Zoos (Iſland) 63

Zaroun, 342 Zeno, 88

Zoology, Profp. ix. 374 Zeleekha, 175

Zenobia, 39o Zaul, 361

E R R A T A.

Page 63 line 7 for “capture of Coos” read “capture of Cyprus.”

72 in the plate of mufic, for “ župpah” read “ Tuppah.”

1 2 2 to the Hebrew line addr"N:

17 1 I I for “ our” read “ one.”

243 25 for “ Pali’s” read “ Palis”

3o 2 1 for “ i "MX" read “ th") l.”

3ο9 1 1 for “ “IN” read “ M-N.”
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Vol. II. No. I.

—

ORIENTAL COLLECTIONS.

1798.

The Oriental Emigration of the Hibernian

Druids proved from their Knowledge in Aſtro

nomy, collated with that of the Indians and

Chaldeans—From Fragments of Iriſh MSS.

By Lieutenant-General VALLANCEY, L. L. D.

F. R. S. M. R. I. A. &c. -

Haec omnia noſtris temporibus completa ſunt, tunccum aedes ſacras ſolo acquari, ac

funditus ſubverti, ſacros divinarum ſcripturarum libros, in medio foro concremari, oculis

noſtris vidimus. Euseb. L. 8.

Le meilleur moyen de découvrir l'origine d'une nation eſt de ſuivre en remontant les

traces de ſa langue comparée à celles des peuples avec quila tradition des faits nous ap

prend que ce peuple a eu quelque rapport. (PRESID. DE BRosses.)
*

FROM the fragments of mythology and aſtronomy, from ſimilarity

of language, in phyſical, metaphyſical, and aſtronomical terms, which

we ſhall produce in this eſſay, there is the ſtrongeſt reaſon to believe,

Vol. II. B
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that the ancient inhabitants of Ireland were the Cothi (as they deno

minate themfelves) or Indo-Scythæ, who, Mr. Wilford has proved,

from the Puranas, were the Palis, Balis, or Bils of that part of

Hinduſtan bordering on the Indus, who, according to Iriſh hiſtory,

did afterwards fettle in Omann on the Arabian Gulph, where, mix

ing with the Dedannites, they became the carriers by land and by

fea, of the trade from Ethiopia to India, ftill preferving the name

of /hepherds.

Mr. Bruce found their defcendants in the fame fpot a few years

ago following the fame employments, making the Args, or wicker

veffels covered with hides, for croffing the red fea, and the Carbh,

or planked veffels for longer voyages. “ Thefe people,” fays he,

“ were in the Hebrew called Phut, and in all other languages /hep

“ herds: they are fo ſtill, for they ftill exiſt—they fubfift by the

“ fame occupation-never had another—and therefore cannot be

“ miftaken. They are called Balous, Bagla, Beloucee *, Berberi,

“ Barabra, Zilla, and Habab, which all fignify butone thing, name

“ ly, that of Jhepherd; it is very probable that fome of thefe words

“ fignified different degrees among them, as we ſhallfeein the fequel.”

In thefe names we difcover the Palis or Balis, the Buacal or fhep

* The Indo Scuthæ occupied the coaſt of Syria, under the titles of Belidæ, Cad

mians, and Phoenices. (Bryant.) They are called Cufeans, Arabians, Eruthræans,

Ethiopians, but among themſelves their general patronymic was Cuth, and their country

Cutha. (Bryant.) Scythæ in facris Egyptiorum instrućti ab exercitu Ramfis, qui jam

annos ante Sefoftrim circiter centum, Lybia, Ethiopia, Medis, Perfis, Baćtris, & Scy

this potitus dicitur: fuerunt Colchi Scythæ, Egyptiorum, coloni. (Alphab. Tibet.)
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herd, and the Seal, all Iriſh words for ſheep grounds and fhepherds,

or flocks of ſheep–in Arab. akº (Seleh) a flock*, even at this

prefent hour, it is the cuſtom in the mountains of Scotland, that

fome people remove to feed their cattle on the hills, dwelling during

that ſeafon in huts, called Sealans, or fhepherd’s huts, and in winter

retire to their warmer habitations in the vallies. The name Ber

beri, may probably be the Iriſh fearbaire, a cow-berd, to diftinguiſh

him from the fhepherd.

“ Letters too,” adds Mr. Bruce, “ at leaft one fort of them,

“ and arithmetical charaćters +, we are told, were invented by this

“ middle part of the Cuthites, while trade and affronomy, the natu

ral hiſtory of the winds and the feafons, were what neceſſarily

“ employed the colony.”

It is a remarkable circumftance on record, that when the reft of

Europe, through ignorance or forgetfulnefs, had no knowledge of

the true figure of the earth, that in the 8th century, the rotundity

and true formation of it, ſhould have been taught in the Iriſh fchools.

“ Feargil, latinized into Virgilius, defcended of an ancient and

“ honourable family in Ireland, left his native country, and paffed

“ over to France, where he fpent two years in the court of King

“ Pepin, by whom he was kindly entertained for his learning and

* Pers. Aš gele, a flock c. We Aš gele han, a ſhepherd. Iriſh Sealban.

t To the Indo Scuthæ we are indebted for the uſe of thoſe cyphers or figures, com

monly termed Arabian. (Bryant.) Notæ vulgares numerorum, nihil aliud funt quam

literæ Scythicæ. Indieafdem numerales notas habent, fed habent à Perfis. Perfæ autem

ortu funt Scythæ. (Boxhornius.)

B 2
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“ fweetnefs of behaviour. He was fent by the king to Otilo, Duke

“ of Bavaria, to be preferred to the biſhoprick of Saltzburg, and

“ after two years ftay in that province, he was confecrated on the 13th

“ of June 767. He is the author of a difcourſe on the Antipodes,

“ which he moft truly held, though againſt the received opinion of

“ the ancients,who imagined the earth to be a plain.” (Sir Jas.Ware.)

This is alfo mentioned by Mafcou in his hiſtory of the ancient Ger

mans ; and in Vol. 16 of Caff. & Labb. councils, is Pope Zachary’s

Ioth letter, which contains his damnation againſt this Hibernian

philoſopher. Virgilius, biſhop of Saltzburg, having written that there

exified Antipodes, Boniface, archbiſhop of Mayence, the Pope’s

Legate, declared him a heretic, and configned him to the flames.

(D’Iſraeli’s Cur. of Lit.)

Brucker, in his Hiſtoria Critica Philofophiæ, fays, that from

the 7th to the 12th century, philoſophy and the mufes could find no

other fecure retreat, than in the iflands of Great Britain and Ireland :

but in the life of S. Germanus, we are told the Engliſh fent their

children, at this period, to Ireland for education, and from thefe

nurfuries they returned to England and obtained great reputation ;

for Eric fays, what ſhall I fay of Ireland, who, defpifing all dan

gers of the fea, is migrating to our coaſts with almoft her whole

train of philoſophers ? The fame may be faid of Scotland. Joannes

Scotus was a fcholar of this age : for his profound knowledge of

philoſophy, he obtained the appellation of Scotus the wife ; in ſhort,

learning in Europe was at this time confined to thofe who ſpoke and

wrote the Gaelic tongue ; and this accounts for the Latin words at

the beginning of each chapter of every Iriſh MS. treating of fcience,
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(afterwards repeated in the Iriſh language) which were defigned as

references for the Engliſh fcholars.

They were alfo mafters of the Greek and Hebrew languages, as

we find many Iriſh words explained, in the old Gloffaries, in thofe

languages. Uſher, fpeaking of Virgilius, fays, we are told he made

a journey to the Holy Land, and took with him a biſhop, named

Dobdan, a Greek, who followed him from Ireland. I ſhould

wonder, fays Uſher, at a Grecian’s going from Ireland, did I not

know that at Trim, in Meath, is a church called the Greek Church

at this day, 1632. -

In the following fheets many words and fcientific terms in the

Iriſh are derived from the Chaldee, Hebrew, and Arabic. In this I

have done no more than the very learned Costard has done before

me. “ It may feem ſtrange, perhaps,” fays he, (in his Hiſtory of

ancient Aftronomy) “ that in my derivations I have mentioned the

“ Hebrew and Arabic languages ; but to obviate any difficulties on

“ that head, it is to be obferved, that the Hebrew, Arabic, and ·

“ Chaldee, are only dialećts of one and the fame original language.

“ Where a fignification, therefore, is wanting in the Chaldee lan

“ guage, we may fafely have recourſe to the other two, and fee

“ whether it may not be preferved in one or other of them–

“thus much concerning the true derivation of the names of the

“ feveral planets.” And Sir William Jones, in the Preface to his

Perfian Grammar, afferts that the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and

Ethiopian, tongues are only dialećts of the Arabic.

That great linguift Monf. Fourmont tells us, “ le langue d’une
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“ nation eſt toujours le plus reconnoiffable de fes monumens : par

“ elle on apprend fes antiquitez, on decouvre fon origine.” And

the no lefs learned Pougens fays, “ La fcience Etymologique eſt la

“ route la plus fûre pour remonter aux fources de l’hiſtoire, ainfi

“ qu’à l’origine des nations. L’art etymologique eſt pour l’hiſtorien

“ l’armure magique dont parle le Taffe, & qui fervit à detruire les

“ preſtiges de la forêt enchantée.

A nobleman of our own country, diftinguiſhed for his knowledge

in Oriental languages, in a letter to me, fays,“ That Aſiatic tribes have

“ fettled in Ireland, either direćtly or after intermediate migration

“through other countries, is a point upon which I entirely agree

“ with you. The reafons for this belief do not reft upon the tra

“ ditional hiſtories of the country : though thofe hiſtories may be

“ adduced as a /iriking confirmation of the conclufion which you

“ have drawn from the Iriſh language. There is in this country a

“ fingular commixture of two Afatic languages effentially different:

“ of which languages the Perfic and the Arabic are at prefent the

“ beft fpecimens. Thefe muft have penetrated hither by different

“ routes and at different periods. What makes me conceive that

“ we did not know thofe languages already mingled, is this : The

“ Perfic is at this day interlarded with many Arabic phraſes : and

“ the Arabic has borrowed many Perfic terms. In Ireland there has

“ been (as far as I am competent to fpeak from mere examination

“ of your Iriſh Grammar) a curious amalgamation of the two lan

“ guages. That the Hindoor may, in older time, have had know

“ ledge of this country, is not a ftrained fuppofition. There is

“ great reafon to imagine that Hindoſian drew its fcience from
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Iran, and we are well informed of the intercourfe between Ba

bylon and the Phænicians. The Tin, introduced by the latter into

Afia, was an article of fuch general ufe for hardening the copper,

of which the ancients made their arms, that curiofity would na

turally produce inquiry refpećting the country whence fo im

portant a material was brought. Accounts, therefore, exaggera

ted and embelliſhed, of the Britiſh iflands may well have found

their way to the Hindoos ; and may have become the ground-work

for religious fables among that people. I am, however, inclined

to attribute the coincidence between thofe paffages in the Puranas

and the fuperſtitions eftabliſhed at Lough Dearg, to another cir

cumftance. Every tribe that has in the earlier ages acquired a

freſh fettlement by emigration, has immediately located its tra

ditions, and naturalized its legends in the new territory. Much

confufion has arifen in hiſtory from want of attention to this very

fimple faćt, as has been juftly obferved by you in your Vindica

tion of the ancient Hiſtory of Ireland. The deficient links of

the hiſtory cannot be any where found, unlefs in the Eaft : there

fore I congratulate you on the correſpondence which you have

opened with Mr. Oufeley and Mr. Wilford.”

Dr. Priestley, in his Difcourſes relating to the Evidences of Re

vealed Religion, printed at Philadelphia, 1797, obferves, “ In my

4 4

former difcourfes I introduced fome curious particulars in con

firmation of the Mo/mic hiſtory, from Vol. III. of Aſiatic Re

“ /earches, and having been favoured with the peruſal of Sir Law

£ €

rence Parfons? Obfervations on the bequeſt of Henry Floðd, Efq.

with a Defence of Colonel Vallancey’s ancient Hiſtory of Ireland,
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“ it appears to me exceedingly probable that fome of the inhabitants

“ of Ireland were a colony from the northern parts of Phoenicia,

“ who emigrated to fome part of Spain, and at length fettled in

“ Ireland. For the proofs I muſt refer my readers to Sir Law

“ rence’s work, which is well deferving of attention.”

May all our literary labours tend to confirm the writings of the

infpired penman,–thofe writings which will be ever found the beft

and fureft pole-ftar in our refearches into the abſtrufe regions of an

cient etymology, and the mazes of ancient mythology and meta

phyſics, in order to develope the foundations of philoſophical unbelief,

fo fatally prevalent, and to expoſe their rottennefs. The mortifica

tions of the faithful witneſſes, who would willingly enlighten and

reform the public mind,—and the perſecutions of the primitive

times,—are perhaps more nearly allied than is generally thought.

Let not my readers fay, quæ ſupra nos, nihil ad nos—or exclaim,

as Cardinal d’Eſte did to Arioſto, on prefenting his Orlando Furiofo

to him, doue diavolo avete pigliato tante coglionerie.

Thus much I thought proper to fay as an introduction to the

knowledge of the Iriſh Druids in aſtronomy, the fubjećt of the

following ſheets.
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CHAP. I.

Of the origin of aftronomy we are ignorant. It is loft in the

abyfs of time. Whatever progrefs man had made in this fcience

before the deluge, it is probable that this, with every other monu

ment of arts and fciences, were fwept away from all mankind, except

Noah and a few of his defcendants. The effećts which the confu

fion of tongues, and the difperfion of families, muft have produced,

rendered the remains of aſtronomical knowledge of little ufe to the

defcendants of Noah.

It is generally fuppofed to have been reduced to fyftem by the

Chaldeans, the philofophers of Babylonia. The Jews have a tra

dition that Enoch, the feventh from Adam, wrote of aftronomy, and

particularly of the number and names of the ſtars, and their ſecret

virtues ; and that Seth, the fon of Adam, infcribed on two pillars

the theory of celeſtial fcience, which was by that means perpetuated

by Cainan, Mahaleel, and fared, unto Enoch. Abraham alfo, who

was a Chaldean, at leaft from Urin Chaldea, is faid to have infcribed

on two pillars, whatever related to the aſtronomical ſcience. I men

tion thefe reports to introduce two very remarkable circumftances ;

firſt, that Aonack (pronounced Enoch *) in Iriſh, fignifies a cycle,

particularly the cycle of the fun, a year, an anniverfary ; and we

* DNV henak—torques, hinc annus, anulus, &c. hæc enim omnia non funt nifi

oirculus. (Thommaff. Heb. Lex.)

Vol. II. C
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are told in Genes. c. V. v. 23, that all the days of Enoch were three

hundred and fixty-five. Secondly; that the Iriſh Druids did mark

the cycles on rough ftones, as Abraham is faid to have done. Thefe

ftones were named Gollan-cloiche, Dallan-cloiche +. Clocha tuinidbe,

and Cart-hadin,—words, the Iriſh Lexiconifts tranſlate, rude pillars

of ftone infcribed with Ogham, or facred charaćters, which none could

read–but the Druids. Thefe ftones were alfo named Gull and Gaill,

as Cormac informs us in his Gloffary, and that they were erećted

by the firſt coloniſts that came to Ireland.

In thefe names we difcover feveral Oriental words for a cycle.

The Chaldean 77 (doul) the Arabic U], d (dawlon and dawlet) a

period, a cycle, forms the Iriſh Dallan. From the Chaldee nºl

(gola) a cycle, whence gal-galino, the feven ſpheres of the planets ;

gil-gal, an orb, a ſphere ; is derived the Iriſh goll, gull, gallan : and

from the Chaldee nºn:) (Cart) a ftone, Arabicè o yls. (Kbaureh)

a ftone, and teduin, infcribing in public records, we have the Iriſh

Carthadin. The Iriſh Cloch, a stone, is the Chaldee Nºp Kla, i.e.

Ins Ebn lapis (Buxtorf); all which distinctly point out the uſe of

the Druidical cycle ftones, with Ogham infcriptions.

The ingenious Mr. Beauford has met with feveral of thefe pillars,

and in his Druidiſm Revived (Collećtanea, Vol. II.) has given us

t Smith has given a plan and elevation of one of thefe Gollan Cloiche in his

Hiſtory of the County of Corke. It is compoſed of a circle of nine large ftones ;

in the center is the conical Muidhr, the Mahoody of the Indians, and the Mudros of

the Greeks. At the distance of one hundred and twenty yards from this temple is the

Gollan : but he fays nothing of the infcription.
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fome drawings, and attempted to make out an alphabet, but time has

fo defaced the infcriptions, the alphabet is conjećtural.

Manufcripts of aſtronomy in the Iriſh language did exiſt in the

time of Smith and Harris, authors of the hiſtories of the counties

of Corke and Down, publiſhed about fifty years ago. They men

tion that they had feen one in the library of St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

Aftrićt fearch has been frequently made, at my requeſt, but no fuch

book could be found.

From converſations with the peafants of this country, from frag

ments of ancient Gloffaries, and from names exiſting in the modern

printed dićtionaries, my curiofity was raiſed to the higheft degree, be

caufe I found all aſtronomical names correſponded neither with the

Greek, Latin, German, Welſh* or Saxon tongues, but with the Chal

dean. For example, the word Nag, aftar, whence Maiddin Nag, the

morning far, Venus, is literally the Chaldee and Syriac X) and N})

(nag and naga) lux, fplendor, Lucifer, Venus, ſtella veneris (Buxt.)

TY"T: ) (medinab,) oriens, orientalis plaga mundi, from TXT (denab),

oriri; and hence the Iriſh Maiddin, the morning, becaufe of the

Sun's pofition ; and hence a curious old MS. in Iriſh is named Din

feanacas, or the Oriental origin or antiquity of the Iriſh, fuppoſed

to be fabulous, defcribing the origin and derivation of the names of

v

* That learned philologer in European tongues, Mr. Lhuyd, in his Archeologia

makes this remark;–Britain, fays he, muft have been inhabited by fome older nation

than the Cimmeri or Walſh, becauſe the names of mountains, rivers, &c. ftill exiſting in

Britain, cannot be derived from the Walſh language, but are all to be found in the

-Iriſh ; and thence concludes, that older nation muft have been the Iriſh.

*

C 2
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mountains, &c. but in which will be found much of the mythology

of the Hindoor.

A fmall treatife on aftronomy in Iriſh, containing fome obſerva

tions on Ptolemy, has been lent me by my ingenious and learned friend

Mr. Aftle, author of the Origin of Alphabetical Writing.

This MS. had been in the hands of the late Dr. Parfons, author

of the Remains of Japhet, as I found, by the following letter be

tween the ſheets of the MS.

Dear Sir,

Red Lyon Square, June 6, 1765.

I have looked over your curious MS. with great pleaſure, and

find it to be very valuable on feveral accounts. Firſt, for its an

tiquity, as it was certainly written within the century of the con

verfion of the people to Chriſtianity ; for this is the moſt pure and

ancient charaćter of the Magogian tongue, from which the Greek

and every other alphabet of Europe had its rife. This may, per

haps, furprife the learned ; but it ſhall not want proper authority,

when I publiſh a work I now amufe myſelf with, to that purpofe,

which you ſhall fee ere long, if it pleafes God to ſpare me a little

while. Secondly, it is a treatife on cofmography, which has for

illuftration feveral aftronomical fchemes, laid down according to the

fyftem of Ptolemy; and the whole feems to be founded upon his de

fudiciis Afrologicis.

There is an aftronomical Rotula at the beginning, with a moveable
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index of vellum, containing the names of the figns of the zodiac and

planets, in Latin, with the numeral figures ; and it is remarkable that

they had not quite adopted the Q, which is of Latin invention, except

as initials, when they wrote Latin; for Aquarius is fpelt Acarius, not

withſtanding they were verſed in the Latin tongue, from the necef

fity they were under of making copies of the Gofpels, upon account

of Chriſtianity; for no more than feventeen letters were ever ufed

in the Iriſh language; but in writing Latin they were obliged to take

the fuperfluous letters of this, though they continued to ufe their

own charaćters.

In one of the fchemes, the earth is put in the center, and the

other three elements, aca* for aqua, aer, ignis, round it, in different

fpheres, and beyond the firmamentum.

There are many other fchemes ſhewing the earth in the center,

with the orbits of the fun and planets round it, in fome of which

the names are Latin and fome are Iriſh. And it is remarkable that

the two or three firſt words of every article, except a few, are Latin,

but the treatife itſelf is Iriſh +.

* Aca, Oice, Oige, Uige, in Iriſh, water; whence Cann-oice, the ſtar Oice, fome

times written for Cann-ob, whence Canobus, in the conſtellation Argo. Ch. My. Æth.

OPºl houg, aqua, lacus; as a verb, immergere. Hence the miftake of Diodorus Samus,

viz. qui verò ad Azaniam navigant, ad ftellam Canobum quæ ibi equus dicitur, curfum

dirigunt. From Oige is formed Oig-ogh, the hero of the water, Ogyges, i. e. Noah;

and Uiginge, a fleet, &c.

t We have already accounted for this.

*
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I make no doubt this was the ſyftem at that time adapted, and

joined to their own ancient i/ironomical doćiriner, and taught in their

univerfities, of which they had many.

The firſt words in capitals are the titles of the enfuing writing, as

if the author had defigned them for heads of chapters ; for one of

them has thefe words, Dico quod occaſio hujus ignis, &c. ; and then

follows the philoſophy of fire. And thus are written the accounts of

the other elements, and parts of the ſyftem ; but the firſt chapter is

the exordium or introduction to the whole book, beginning thus,

Gloria Deo principio; to which is fubjoined in Iriſh, Gloir do Dhia

do tofach gan to/ach, which means, Glory to God the beginning

without a beginning : and to this fucceeds a table of contents in the

Iriſh language.

Then follows the chapter of the Firmament, and the opinions of

philoſophers, beginning with Dicunt Philoſophi; and to this chapter

belongs the fcheme, mentioned, of the four elements and firmament.

Another chapter begins with Calor et Frigiditar; and, indeed, re

gular chapters of each of the four elements, according to their

arrangement in the fcheme. There are alfo particular defcriptions

and philoſophical difcuffions upon the different fchemes, linear or

circular,-upon feas, rivers, &c. which fhew the work to be a com

plete coſmography,

The other leaves do not belong to this work, but are fragments
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of a ſyſtem of the art of medicine, which my time will not permit

me to defcribe in a particular manner. I muft, however, remark,

that this was alſo written within that century, but later than the

other, and that this was about the time that the learned men invented

and uſed fo vaft a number of abbreviations, as render MSS. very

difficult to be underſtood. I know many, but not two thirds of

them, and had much trouble in preparing this account for you.

I am, &c.

JAMES PARSONS.

I ſhall not here give a full tranſlation of this work, but extraćt

fuch parts as will make it appear, that it is, as the Doćtor ob

ferves, Obfervations on Ptolemy and others, together with a ſyftem

adapted and joined to their own ancient and affronomical doćirines; for

if it had been a literal tranſlation of Ptolemy, or any other Greek

author, no fuch names as Sdan for the poles, Nag for aftar, Sibal

for the fun’s path, Geís and Aigbeis for the fign Aries, Airgbeis and

Leo for the Bull, which are all Oriental,—could pofibly have oc

curred. -

The Doćtor obſerves, that the Treatife begins with Gloria Deo

principio, to which the Iriſh author has fubjoined da toiſeach gan

to/ach, which means a beginning without a beginning. It is an ad

dition that merits attention, and a proof whence the Hibernian Druids

drew their knowledge. God the creator, the Sos indfir of the

Druids, the Zeus of the Phoenicians, was repreſented by a circle, a

figure without beginning or end. God is one, fay the Brahmans,

creator of all that is : God is like a perfećt fphere, without beginning
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or end. (Holwell’s Hiſt. Event. p. 2 and 25.) Cneph, (in Iriſh

Cnaimh, Cnaiv, i. e. the great winged one) fays Plutarch, ſpeaking

of the Egyptians, was all good, without beginning or end. The

Phoeniciáns held the fame ideas. Sanchoniatbo informs us, Zur bu

A/phira acranitha meni arits chuia,—Jupiter is a feigned fphere, from

it is produced a ferpent : A/phira bu chial d’Alba dilb la firura ula

Jhulma,—The fphere fhews the divine nature to be without beginning

or end *.

Hence one of the Druidical epithets of the fupreme Deity was

Ti mor, or the great circle +. It is a circle, Ex. gr. haoi Ti glas

fair i/in ionad in ro iadh an narr ime ire,—a green circle marked the

part of his body on which the ferpent turned itfelf.

The ancients repreſented the Deity not only by a circle, but by

volutes of circles. Quintus Curtius tells us, that the temple of

Jupiter Ammon had a rude ftone, whereon was drawn a /piral line,

the ſymbol of the Deity.

Such we find on the ftones in the Mithratic eave of New Grangeţ,

defcribed in my Vindication of the ancient Hiſtory of Ireland.–

Having omitted to give a copy of the fpirals and circles in that

work, they are here prefented to the public §. The charaćters will

* CEdip. Ægypt. † Ti mor, God. Shaw's Iriſh Dićt.

† Probably a corruption of Grian Ugh, i. e. the cave of the Sun.

§ There is an inſcription on one ftone, which Governor Pownal has given in the

Archæol. Vol. II. He thinks the charaćters are numerals, partly Cadmean and partly

Egyptian, by the Phoen-Malta alphabet of Barthelmy.
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read M I D H R, i. e. Mithras. The Mithr of the Iriſh Druids, and

the psnonn of the Chaldees ; of which hereafter.

7

(e.e.

(9 C) :
>– S

The figures, I think, plainly fhew they are aftronomical. The

feven circles, one within another, are repeated on many ftones: they

Vo L. II. D
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may be the feven planets, or the feven bobuns or ſpheres of puniſh

ment of the Hindus, as defcribed in Halhed’s preface to the Gentoo

Laws ; or the feven fpheres, Oin defcribes to have feen the gates of

in the cave of Lough Dirg. (See Collećtanea, V.) The three fpirals

of feven volutes each, emanating from one line, may repreſent fire,

/ight and/pirit, which, with the ancient Pagans, were typical of the

fupreme Being and his attributes, which has led Mr. Maurice to

think they had fome dark ill-underſtood notions of a real Trinity.

The twelve triangles may have repreſented the figns of the zodiac,

above which are the fun and moon, as I conjećture. The four fmall

circles may have repreſented the four elements. The fquare in the center

may have repreſented Tait or Mercury, as we find a pefećt cube on.

fome of the Druidical monuments : a Cubic, Dr. Borlafe remarks,

was the ſymbol of Mercury, who, as the meffenger of the Gods,

was eſteemed the index or ſymbol of Truth, always like itfelf, as it

is with a cube. (Antiq. of Cornwall, p. 82.) Paufanias tells us,

that the inhabitants of Achaia, round the ftatue of their principal

divinity, Mercury, erećted, in the forum of that city, thirty cubics

of poliſhed marble in honour of that deity, whofe fymbol was a

cube. (in Achaicis, 1. vii. c. 22.)

Be this as it may, it is certain that the Hibernian Druids never

had any image of the fupreme Being. Like that peculiar race of

Brahmans among the Malabars, defcribed by La Croize, who boaft

of a divine defcent, they lay afide all idolatrous worſhip, and give

themfelves up entirely to the moſt rigorous mortification, affećt en

thufiaſtic ecſtacy and quietiſm, and hope to refemble the divine na

ture by putting off all animal paffion. They have fome praćtical
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knowledge of aſtronomy, which they appear to have derived from

the Egyptians, as they call the Zodiac by the ancient Egyptian

names. (La Croize.) -

They were difciples of Budda, well known to the Iriſh Druids ;

they contend, that the effence of effences, or Supreme Being, wants

figure, and cannot be comprehended; that it fills all things; poffeffes

the higheft wifdom, truth, knowledge, and purity ; is infinitely good

and merciful ; creates and fupports all things, and cannot be repre

fented by any image. That there are fubordinate Gods, and the

fouls of brutes and men have the fame origin, and being confined

in one body for a time, pafs into another. (Enfield Hift. Philof.

Burnet Arch, App.)

This was the doćtrine of the Iriſh Druids, differing in almoſt

every particular from the Druids of the continent, as will appear in

many instances in the following ſheets. No images were permitted

in the worſhip of the ancient Perfians, another colony of the Indo

Scythæ. (Diog. Laert.)

Whether the Hibernian Druids entered into the deep Trigonome

trical knowledge of the Hindoos, we have not fufficient fragments

to afcertain. Were we to judge by the few technical terms ſtill re

tained in the Gloffaries, we may decide in the affirmative. Some

are Chaldee, as Dora, a right line ; Ch. NTT dara; Dur, a ſphere,

a cycle, Ch. TYT, dour. Tarbeirt, a rhomboides, from what lan

guage I know not. Soith, a cycle, Ch. NOW, from WOW, Shoth,

eircuire ; whence the circular dance of the Druids was named Soith

D 2
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kog, Ch. 2:7, leg, exultare. Soithis, a complete and perfećt circle,

which approaches to the Sanfcreet foyotiſh, a name of the Surya

Siddhanta, or faſter of aſtronomy. Cramogha, a fine, is not very

different from the Sanfcreet cramajya, a fine. Gha, a chord, ap

proaches in found the Sanfcreet jya : until we are fupplied with a

Sanfcreet dićtionary, thefe etymologies muft reft on bare conjećture.

I ſhall conclude this chapter in the words of Sir William Jones :

“ I hope to fatisfy the public, as I have fatisfied myſelf, that the

“ praćtice of obferving the ftars began, with the rudiments of civil

“ fociety, in the country of thofe we call Chaldeans, from which it

“ was propagated into Egypt, India, Greece, Italy and Scandinavia,

“ before the reign of Sifac or Saeya, who by conqueſt ſpread a new

“ fyftem of religion and philoſophy from the Nile to the Ganges,

“ about a thoufand years before Chrift : but that Chiron and Atlas

“ were allegorical or mythological perfonages, and ought to have no

“ place in the ferious hiſtory of our fpecies *.” -

The Iriſh hiſtory declares an alliance with thefe Chaldeans of

Dedan ; and from their title, Tuatha-Dedan, Ch. NUOVO, which

Symmachus explains by evæı, i. e. Haru/pices, there cannot be a

doubt, in my opinion, that the Hibernian Druids were of that race.

New proofs will arife in every page of this effay.

* See Cruine, a cycle, Ch. nɔ, fphæra. And Eatal, the globe, the univerſe, in

Art. Cycles.

EN D oF CHAP. I.
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Miſcellaneous Paſſages extraĉted from the Works

of various Perſian Poets, and tranſlated by

W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

|

* * *

From the Sekander Nameh a-sULexós of NIzAMI.

esi- -T ovu aº r: }{
*«

In the hour of adverfity be not without hope ;

For chryftal rain falls from black clouds.

From the Divan of SAD I.

"-º a Tºx-i egº oss 3:2

G- **<Tve e : , Q -- ez

lºag & s_y U4-U" O - QS3=

Thy fweet face is well resteaed in the mirror of water 3

For pure is that mirror, and lovely is thy countenance !
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Like clear and fparkling wine in a tranſparent drinking glafs,

The excellence of thy temper may be difcerned in the beauty of

thy face.

From the Mafnavi of GE LA L’EDD I N RoUMI *.

lºr: o-; ‘oöge --* *

-v- sºlo qśs_yo * çSrc: GT ca-3

-- L- a- ezt tæ °

+4=" - ex: 1;=” -->

e-+ e+u e-i-zar= |º

ot= >>š ožu a>) cốT co»| cv=

ley'e çś! --&-- Gloij së U

* Thefe lines commence a feries of beautiful verfes in the third book of the Maf

navi, which recall to the claffick reader the words of Tibullus addrefied to his miftrefs.

Eleg lib. Iv. 13.

“ Sic ego fecretis poffum bene vivere fylvis

“ Quà nulla humano fit via trita pede:

« Tu mihi curarum requies, tu noćte vel atrâ

“ Lumen et in folis tu mihi turba locis.”
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Tell me, fond youth, faid a miftrefs to her lover, thou who haft

vifited diſtant countries, tell, which place of them all is moſt de

lightful ? The young man anfwered, that place which is the refi

dence of thoſe we love: that fpot on which repofes the queen of our

defires, though it were narrow as the eye of a needle, would feem

extenfive and fpacious as an open plain. Wherefoever dwells the

beloved fair one *, lovely as the moon, that place, though it were

the bottom of a pit, would be to a lover like the garden of Eden.

With thee, O beloved of my foul, even the regions of the damned

would become a paradife. With thee, fair plunderer of hearts! a

dungeon would feem delightful as a bower of rofes.

From the Divan of SA IEB.

-USTçśUits -- J-ó- HTC = |

G= -UJ L o z ċ-) o y Ulás ----

It is difficult to gaze upon the fun without the medium of a

cloud-View, therefore, O Saieb, the lovely face of thy miſtrefs

through her veil.

Fable of the Dog and the Shadow, from the First Book of the

Selfeleh-al-dhahab, -3 XJ|| a»). By JAM 1.

ol:- --TLUQ :: Q_j oè=

* The original alludes to Joſeph, the Hebrew Patriarch, who, according to Mo

hammedan tradition, was equally beautiful as holy.
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z< a, els -- ez" er

-:- , QS2- el: < > -

-TLè ous Glºe_j' odb="'

er -º: Q=&-º Levºs

There was a certain filly dog paffing along the bank of a river

with a bone in his mouth. The water being then very clear and

| fmooth, the image of the bone was reflećted in it. The unlucky

animal conceived a notion that there might be in the water another

bone,—and when he opened his jaws in hafte to finap at it, the bone

fell from his mouth into the water.

He thus, fuppofing nonentity to be reality, for that nonentity loft

the reality.
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Chineſe Vocabulary.

THE plate annexed contains a fpecimen of a Vocabulary, copied

from an original Chinefe book in poffeffion of the Editor.

Contents of the Arabick Manuſcript Volumes of

the Arabian Nights, or Thoufand and One

Nights, now in the Collestion of JoNATHAN

Scott, Eſq. of Netley in Shrop/hire.

THE various opinions which have at different times been offered

on the authenticity and origin of the Arabian Tales tranſlated by

Monf. Galland, and the queries which were publiſhed refpećting

them by fome perfon not content with the learned Dr. Ruffell’s ob

fervations on the fubjećt*, have lately induced this gentleman to

give a more particular account of the Tales contained in the Manu

fcripts which he brought from Aleppo +. The Editor has reafon

* Ruffell's Hist. of Aleppo, Vol. I. p. 385–and Orient. Coll. Vol I. p. 245.

t Gentleman's Magazine for February 1799.

Vo L. lI. E
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to believe that a table, exhibiting the contents of the moſt perfećt

copy of the Arabian Nights which has yet been imported into

England, (perhaps into Europe) muft be acceptable to all Orientaliſts

–this he is enabled to prefent his readers, through the kindnefs of

Captain Scott, who, having purchafed from Dr. White, of Oxford,

the feven * manufcript volumes of thoſe tales, originally collećted

in Turkey and the Levant by Edward Wortley Mountague, Efq.–

has compiled the following table of their contents, and obligingly

communicated it for infertion in this work. From the order of the

tales in Dr. Ruffell’s MSS. and the arrangement of them in his own,

the omiffion of Sindbad’s ftory in both, and other circumftances,

Captain Scott is inclined to believe that no two copies of the Arabian

Tales are to be found exaćtly alike—that the whole Thou/and and

One Nights are not written by the author of the two firſt volumes–

that the ſtory of Sindbad was introduced from fome other work,

(perhaps by Galland ;) and that the ſtory of Camar-al-zamaun,

(agreeably to Dr. Ruffell’s MS.) was the laſt of the original author.

“ The other tales, (fays Captain Scott in his letter to the Editor)

“ appear like pearls ftrung at random on the fame thread.” “Yet,

“ (adds he) if they are truly Oriental, it is a matter of little im
4

“ portance to us Europeans, whether they were strung on this night

“ or that night.” Many of thoſe tales have never yet been tran

flated ; but there is reafon to hope for a complete, literal and fatis

faćtory verfion of the whole, from the ingenious poffeffor of the

original MSS.

* Defcribed, by mistake, as fix volumes in Orient. Coll. Vol. I. p. 245.
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- - ' ', r - - - - - -

CoNTENTs of THE MS. ARABIAN TA Les.

VOL. I. (472 PA G Es.)

(N. B. The tales which may be found in Galland’s tranſlation (17'"

marked G.)

INTRoductory chapter nearly the fame in fubſtance as in Gal

land, excepting that in this MS. the long arguments of the vizier

and his daughter, alſo the fable of the ox, afs, merchant, dog and

cock, are omitted *, which are in Galland.

The ftory of the merchant and genius, p. 9. G.

The old man and the antelope, p. 14. G.

The old man and two black dogs, p. 24. G.

The old man and the mule, p. 34.

Conclufion of the merchant and genius, p. 43. G.

Story of the fiſherman and genius; including thofe of the phyfician

Douban and the king of the Black Iſles, nearly the fame as

in Galland, p. 44. G.

The porter and fifters of Bagdad, p. I 1o. G.

Story of the firſt Collunder, p. 144. G.

Story of the fecond Collunder, p. 152. G.

* In a fragment of the Arabian Nights, of which the contents ſhall be hereafter

noticed, they appear alfo. -

E 2
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Story of the third Collunder, p. 174. |

Story of the fifters, the firſt of whom Galland calls Zobeide, p. 231.

Story of the fecond fifter, and the conclufion of the Caliph’s ad

ventures with the lady's collunders and porter, p. 26o.

Story of the taylor and Hunchback, p. 295.

Story of the Chriſtian merchant, p. 308.

Story of the young man, whofe hand was cut off-conclufion want

ing, p. 312.

Story of the one-eyed taylor, one of the barber's brothers, p. 314.

Story of Fikfik, another of the barber’s brothers, the beggar of

Galland, p. 323. . -

Story of another brother of the barber, the butcher of Galland,

p. 327. -

Story of another brother of the barber, the glafs-feller of Galland,

P. 33 I •

Story of another brother of the barber, the Barmecide of Galland,

p. 343.

Conclufion of the filent barber’s ftory and of Hunchback, p. 35O.

Story of Nour ad Dien, the Perfian flave, the Caliph, and Shekh

Ibrahim, p. 356.

Story of Sultaun Mahummud Bin Sabul, of his covetous vizier,

of Syef al Malook, prince of Egypt, and the princefs Bud

dea al Jemaul, p. 4o1.

The phyſician and young man of Mouful*, p. 466.

* Varying fomewhat from the ftory of Galland's Jewiſh phyfician.
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VOL. II.

Containing from night 92 to night 166, is wholly taken up with

the hiſtory of prince Kummir al Zummaun, his two wives and

their fons, Affaad and Amjud *. The fubſtance of this, but with

much variation from the original, is given by Galland under the

title of the ſtory of the amours of Camaralzaman, prince of the

Iſles of the Children of Khaledan, and of Badoura, princefs of

China, &c. in his fecond Volume, of which it takes up nearly a

third. G.

VOL. III.

Begins with the 3o6" night; fo that there is an hiatus of 14o.

CoN TENT.s.

Part of the ſtory of Houffun, of Bufforeh, p. 1.

Story of the king of Greece, his three fons and daughters, p. 81.

Story of three labourers, p. 96.

Story of the fultan of Cairo, p. 124.

Story of the firſt man in the hofpital, p. 141.

Story of the fecond man in the hoſpital, p. 168.

The retired learned man and his pupil ; the fultan and his daughter,

p. I 79.

* This is in the Edinburgh continuation.
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-

Story of the firſt fooliſh man, p. 21 1.

Story of the fecond fooliſh man, p. 2 14.

Story of the third fooliſh man, p. 219.

Story of the exiled queen and her three daughters, p. 231.

Story of the Cauzee who was fuppoſed to have brought forth a

child, p. 322.

Story of the opium eater, the Cauzee, and Sultaun, &c. p. 348.

Story of the fultan who was melancholy, and Mhamood al Hajim

mee, the ſtory teller, who diverts him by two narratives,

P. 424. -

Story of the Sultaun, his three fons, and the enchanting bird, p. 437.

VOL. IV.

Story of a king of Greece and his three fons, p. 1.

Story of the firſt labourer, p. 34.

Story of the fecond labourer, p. 46.

Story of the third labourer, p. 53.

Story of a king of Hind, who wanted offspring, p. 58.

Story of a fiſherman, p. 83.

Story of two unfortunate lovers, p. 1 o7.

Story of the king of Mouful, p. I 13.

Story of the Ameer of Egypt, including that of the lover, whoſe

miftrefs was killed by a lion, p. 14o.

Story of Fatima Bint Ameen, p. 1 5 1.

Story of the two men of Syria, p. 189.

Story of Abou Abdoolla al Khoorkhee, told by him of the young

Syed and Hijauje, p. 213.
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Story of Sultan Shamikh, the vizier Ibrahim and his daughter,

p. 24O. - -

Story of Sultan Haiefhe, p. 312.

Story told by a fiſherman, p. 345.

Story of Mazin, p. 358.

VOL. V.

Continuation of the ftory of Mazin, p. 1.

Adventure of Haroon al Raſheed, including the ftory of the fultaun

of Bufforeh, related to the Caliph by Ibn Munfoor Damaſh

kee, one of his courtiers, p. 92.

Noćturnal adventure of Haroon al Raſheed, p. 12o. - *

Story related by Munjaub to the Caliph Hardon al Raſheed, p. 138.

The Caliph's condućt on hearing the ftory of Munjaub, p. 174.

Story, told to the Caliph by Munjaub, of the bårber and his fon,

... p. 18o. . . · - -

Story of the Bedouin’s wife, p. 196.

Story of the wife and her two gallants, p. 199.

Story of Mherejaun, king of Hind, his daughter, and Eufuff,

prince of Hind, and their accompliſhed female flaves ; re

lated to Haroon al Raſheed by a celebrated ſtory teller, named

Ibn Malook, p. 21o. . .

Story of the king of China and his three fons, who went in fearch

of the water of life to cure the queen, their mother, of a

dangerous illnefs, p. 262.

*

Story of the gallant officer, p. 286.
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Story of another officer, p. 295.

Story of the idiot and his affes, &c. p. 3oo.

The lady of Cairo and the three debauchees, p. 309.

The generous vizier, p. 31 6.

The prying barber and young man of Cairo, p. 33o.

The wife of Cairo and the Cauzee, and her other three gallants,

P. 344.

The taylor, a ſtory told by the Cauzee, p. 355.

The Syrian, a ftory told by the fecond gallant, p. 365.

*

VOL. VI.

Continuation of the Syrian, p. 1. -

The Caim-makaum's wife, a ſtory told by the third gallant, p. 9.

Story told by the fourth gallant, p. 18. |

Story of another* hump-backed jefter, p. 25. *

The aged porter of Cairo and the artful female thief, &c. p. 4.

Mhaffun and his treacherous friend Moufeh, p. 57.

Mahummud Julbee, fon to an Ameer of Cairo, p. 76.

The farmer’s wife, p. 92. ' .

The artful wife, p. 1o2.

The Cauzee’s wife, p. 1 o6.

The merchant who prayed for offspring, and had a daughter by the

fpecial intervention of Providence, and her adventures with

the prince of Eerauk, p. 1 18.

* Not Galland’s.
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The two orphans, p. 225.

Story of another farmer’s wife, 241.

Story of the fon who attempted his father’s wives, p. 247.

The two wits of Cairo and Syria, p. 261.

Ibrahim and Moufeh, p. 271. -

The viziers Ahmud and Mahummud, p. 28o.

- VOL. VII.

|

| 5

Continuation of the ſtories of the viziers Ahmud and Mahummud,

P. I •

The fon addićted to theft, p. 69.

The Cauzee of Bagdad, his virtuous wife, and wicked brother,

p. 77. - -

Hiſtory of himſelf, related by the Sultaun who protećted the Cau

zee's virtuous wife, p. I O9.

Story of the king of Irauk, told by the Cauzee to the Sultan who

had protećted his wife, p. 1 26.

The Prince of Perfia, Ardfhere, and Hyaut al Nuffoos, daughter

of Sultan Kaudir, p. 139. -

Story of Shekh Nukkeet, the fiſherman, who became favourite to a

fultan, p. 237.

Story of the king of Andalufia, a ftory told to the fultan by Shekh

Nukkeet, p. 329.

Story of Teilone, Sultan of Egypt, p. 365.

The retired man and his fervant, p. 414.

The merchant’s daughter who married the Emperor of China,

Vo L. II. F
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p. 43o to p. 447 of this volume, and conclufion of the

Iool“ night.

The volume at the end of the last tale finiſhes thus: “ This is

“ what has clofed upon us the hiſtories of princes, and memoirs

“ of various ranks of people, in the Thoufand and One Nights to

“ their conclufion. Tranfcribed and finiſhed on the eighth of

“ Suffir, 1 178 * (anno Hejereh) by the hand of the humbleft of

“ flaves and of their lords, Omar al Suftee +, whom God forgive.

“ If thou findeft an error, correćt it. Glorious is he in whom

“ there is no fault.”

Contents of a Fragment of the Arabian Nights, procured in India by

JAMES ANDER soN, E/7. a Copy of which is now in Poffeſion of

JoN ATHAN ScoTT, E/?.

Introdućtory chapter.

Night firft,–Merchant and genius.

The lady transformed to an antelopeţ.

The two black dogs.

The mule §, and conclufion of the merchant and genius.

* A. D. 1764.

† The name of his family.

† In Galland, to a bitch.

§ Omitted in Galland: it is rather indecent.
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The genius and fiſherman, including the ſtory of the phyfician

Douban, the coloured fiſh, and the king transformed by his

wife into half marble.

The porter*, the three fifters, the three Collunders, and the Caliph.

The king’s fon who efcaped death by the ingenuity of his father's

feven viziers, including as many tales told by them, and as

many by the king’s concubine, who had falfely accuſed the

prince of attempting her virtue +. (Not in Galland.)

The labourer and flying chair. (Not in Galland.)

Cammar al Zummaun and the princefs Hyaut al Nuffoos, part 1“.

* Much more full than in Galland, but too free.

t See the tale given in the Firſt Volume of theſe Collećtions, p. 245.

F 2
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Extrast from the Travels and Memoirs of Sheikh

Mohammed Ali Hozein----Tranſlated from tbe

original Perfian MS. by W. OuseLEx, Eſq.

MOLANA Sheikh Mohammed Ali Hozein, CX4=° 2' : U!" --

er j> Q== a Perfian of distinction, eminently learned and accom

pliſhed, having fled into Hindooftan from his native country to

avoid the perfecution of Nadir Shah, died in an advanced age about

the year 1779 at Benares, equally admired and efteemed by the

Mufulman, Hindoo, and Engliſh inhabitants of India. His retire

ment is thus noticed by a contemporary writer, the Khojeh Abdul

kurreem, who, having quoted a tetraftich of the Sheik, in which

fome reflećtions are thrown on the mean origin of Nadir Shah, adds,

O”— #* co-sje"-s º exiòz: Jóesº co-sisè a=|x_j -v-aj

exio_s! –* 9: EU:n sexy! 2

“ * An illuſtrious perfon obferves, that the words of the Sheikh

“ on this fubjećt are not to be implicitly believed, for they (Nadir

“ Shah and Mohammed Ali Hozein) were enemies to each other ;

* I make not any apology for giving this paffage in the original from my MS. copy

of Khojeh Abdul-kurreem's memoirs; but not having Mr. Gladwin's excellent verfion

of this work at hand, I am under the neceſſity of offering my own tranſlation.
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“ and the friends of the Sheikh induced him, from dread of the

“ king, to feek an aſylum in Hindooſtan.”

The copy of his memoirs in my poffeffion is an oćtavo volume

of 153 pages : it was compoſed a fhort time before his deceafe,

and contains fuch a pleafing variety of perfonal and hiſtorical anec

dotes, fuch excellent obſervations on men and manners, befides an

interefting account of his travels, and remarks on many modern

literary produćtions, with fpecimens of feveral,—that I was induced

to employ in a tranſlation of this work five or fix weeks of the laft

fummer, during my refidence in the country. It appears that Mo

hammed Ali Hozein was a voluminous author, both in profe and

verfe. I have peruſed with much pleafure two large volumes of

his elegies and fonnets. His liberality in religious opinions,

(although he ſeems fincere in his attachment to the religion he pro-

feffed) exceeds that of any Mufulman writer with whoſe works I

am acquainted ; and is eminently confpicuous in the praifes he

beſtows on fome learned and amiable Magians, (the defcendants and

difciples of the ancient fire-worſhippers) whom he occafionally met

with in Yezd and other parts of Perfia : his tribute of approbation

was never withholden from any who could juftly claim it, of what

ever fećt or nation,—Tros Tyrius ve. *

My tranſlation of his Memoirs, with a map, which I have con

. ftrućted to defcribe his route through various parts of Arabia, Perfia,

and Hindoostan, but little known to European travellers, íhall be

offered to the publick as foon as fome literary engagements, which

at prefent engrofs my time, ſhall have been fulfilled.
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U=> i - c}= - Q --Le Lºs a Gº-T_e

Arrival at Bender-Abbaffi, and the undertaking of a journey to

Hejaz.
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Our anthor informs us, that bappening to find at Bender-Abba/i,

(Gombroon) /ome veſels preparing to /ail for Mecca, he refolved to

avail him/elf of that opportunity; and proceeds in bis narrative as

follows.

I went on board a ſhip ; the fmell of the fea and motion of the

veffel affećted me with extreme ficknefs, and I fuffered much un

eafinefs : and after fome days came on heavy rains and a great tem

peſt; the people of the ſhip had not any hopes of preferving their

lives, but the Almighty granted us his protećtion, and faved us.–

After many difficulties and diſtreffes, we reached one of the ſhores

of Omman. The Ommanians, who are for the greater part hereticks

and pirates, feized the ſhip, plundered it of all that was valuable,

drove the crew into the defert, and went away.

The fourney to Mufcat, and from that to Bahrein.

Then, after fome days, with confiderable fatigue and pain, I

reached Mu/cat, (--<-- alfo written lak»-s) which is one of the

towns of thofe Ommanians ; and there I ftaid one month in order

to recover myfelf a little. The proper feafon of that year for making

the pilgrimage to Mecca being paft, I prepared with a heavy heart

for my return ; and, again embarking in a veffel, arrived at the iſland

of Bahrein.
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The inhabitants of that place are perfons of probity and of know

ledge, intelligent in the pure Arabick, learned in religion and law,

and well verſed in the holy traditions. Among their ancient and

learned men was the Sheikh al Iſlam Mohammed, with whom I

formed a friendly intimacy, and at his requeſt protraćted my ftay

there almoſt one month. *- *

*

Of this iſland the length is, as nearly as can be computed, ten

farfangs, and the breadth four. It is all highly cultivated and

planted with palm trees,—in general well inhabited,—and watered

with pleaſant ftreams ; but the air is exceedingly warm, and it is

inconvenient from being furrounded by the fea.

Arrival at Bender Gong.

I then proceeded in a vefſel to the pleafant port called Bender

Gong, which is the beft of the coaſts of Fars; and thence I under

took a journey through the cool and watered diftrićts of Fars; and

in the courſe of this tour, there were very few places of the pro

vince which I did not vifit. -

Return to Shiraz.

After that I went to Shiraz, and here my mind became fixed upon

a favourite objećt,—that I might withdraw from the world and the

fociety of man, and retire to one of the mountains, where I could

VoL. II. G
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find ſhelter and water, and lead in peace a folitary life, content with

whatfoever Heaven ſhould difpenfe,—averfe from the fociety of

men in general, and diſguſted with the worldly ftate of things.–

And every where I heard that there were fit places for fuch retire

ment ; in hills where there were caves, and fountains and fome

trees. Thefe places my curiofity led me to vifit, and I was pre

paring to put in execution my defign of fettling in one of them, but

my neighbours and relations oppoſed my inclination, and the love

of my family, and the friendſhip of my near kinfmen, had a great

effect in preventing me. And Iwas at Shiraz, when a letter arrived

from my late father, of happy memory, on the fuperfcription of

which was written this tetraftich.

• • • : ! " - -

* - - ,
-

-- |- * .
*

- * - - * -

*

Terrastich.

In my heart, from thy abfence, I fuffer many pangs : --

In my worldly affairs, from the difpenfations of fortune, I fuffer

many embarrafſments :—

With all thefe, there is afdićtion on thy account—,

Break nót, then, thy promife, for I have already a fufficient fhare

of forrow.
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Arabick Inſcription, with a Portugueſe Tran

Jlation---Communicated to the Editor by Gen.

VALLANcEY.

INscRIPçAo Arabe, que eſtá em hua peça chamada de Dio ; a

qual fe acha na Fundiçao, com a traducao da dita em Portuguez.

Lida e traduzida, pelo Padre Fr. Joao de Souza, Religioze da Za.

ordem da Penitencia da Provincia de Portugal.

el-M -L/ ** cs: eº=-" el-y

šex–ºs ugò čWUJ|| col·la" Jºl o Usl č«LäUI

«G. vl>" ol», " Qsix" ez qz --Juá" colis"

J–Lää/| —UU, oU. JI awu –öls" cola"

o-"# q=* &i-a &#cx| ljd coUak»JI olivòl

Q=r": Ägl, »G_3 cơ sởkö# : &»ö äk» ocxxäU | Qśè U-9

Do Noffo Soberano Mahêy ; Rei dos Reis do Seculo, filho da

nobre Senhora Rahân ; Defenfor da Lei Mahometica Vencedor dos

Taneos * : Expugnador, e deſtruidor dos Ebadîtas + no memoravel

* Os Táneos, faõ huns Povos que vivem junto a Etheopia.

† Os Ebabitas faõ certas Povos decendentes de Iſmael; os quaes occupavaõ a Me

fopotámia, eas margens do Rio Eafrati.
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dia da pelêja, antes do Rei Salib, Herdeiro do Rei Sulîman ; con

fidente em Deos ; pai da Patria, e das Sciencias, Rei de Madarchah.

Foi fundida a 5 do mêz de Zil Kâde, anno de 939 da Hegîra ; que

correſponde a 16 de Janeiro de 1526.

*

The Story of RusTAM’s Seven Adventures; or bis

Journey on the Road of the Seven Stages, to

liberate King CAI CAUs from tbe Bonds of the

Deeve SEFEED (or the White Giant,) and the

Particulars of that Tranſaĉtion *---- Tranſlated

from the Shah Namah Nefr by W. OuseLEx, Eſq.

and continued from Vol. I. p. 368.

First Stage.

IT is thus faid, that when Ruftam fet out for Mazenderaun by

the road of the Seven Stages, or Heft Khan +, on coming to the

Nia» 9:23 Nie j' bo-ºlſ C. y^iV^j gbe c. s,+*** obuº f.Kr., G3, c. ylä-la #

c.y &#i:= _9.

t c. »), s Khan literally fignifies a table ſpread out with diſhes of meat, &c.; but

here may be tranſlated the halting place, or ftation, where a perfon ftops to refreſh him

felf on a journey. In a fine copy of the Shah Namah now before me I find it written .

Myiº CiA or the Seven Stages.
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firſt, he was affećted with extreme hunger, and perceiving that the

forefts were full of wild affes, he ſpurred on his horfe Rake/h, and

hunting them, killed many with his mace and arrows ; and having

collećted fome chips and dry wood, with the steel heads of his

arrows he ſtruck fire ; and having ſkinned the beafts, he made a fpit

of a fmall tree, and roafted them ; then eat of them, and flung

away the boncs ; going to the brink of a stream, he drank of the

water until he had fatisfied his thirft ; and then feeling difpofed to

fleep, he loofed the bridle of his horfe, and turned him to graze in

the field. |- , ,

It happened that near the fpot where Ruftam laid himſelf down

to fleep, was a place full of reeds, in which an immenfe lion con

cealed himſelf, who, perceiving the hero to be afleep, and Rakeſh

feeding befide him, refolved firſt to attack the horfe, and then at his

eafe devour the man. Accordingly he fprang on Rakeſh, who,

fnorting and erećting his ears like the points of two ſpears, placed

his fore feet on the lion’s head, and feizing him in his teeth, tore

him in pieces, and then continued to graze.

When Ruftam awoke, and found the lion in this ſtate befide him,

he knew that his horfe Rakeſh had deſtroyed the beaſt; and rebuking

him for his folly and rafhnefs in contending with fuch a creature,

he faid, “ If you had been killed in the combat with this lion, how

“ could I, on foot, proceed to Mazenderaun with this load of

“ armour, my club, bow, quiver, fpear, and all the other apparatus

“ of war ? Why did you not come and awaken me by your neigh

“ ing, for I know your voice ? In future aćt not fo rafhly ; but
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“ on fimilar occafions, when an enemy appears, come and awaken

“ me, and leave me to fight him.”

Having faid this, he faddled and bridled his horfe, and fetting

forth, proceeded without intermifion, night or day, until he came

to the fecond ftage.

Second Stage.

Ruftam, on arriving at the fecond ftage, being extremely hungry

and thirfty, fatisfied his appetite as he had done at the former ftage;

and having drank of a clear ítream, prepared himſelf for repoſe.

Taking off the reins of Rakeſh, he turned him to feed in the plain,

and repeated his injunctions that, in cafe any foe ſhould appear, he

might not prefume to fight with him, but ſhould come and awaken

his mafter. Having given his horfe this charge, he laid himſelf .

down and flept, -

When it was midnight, a certain Dragon * of immenfe fize and

ftrength approached. Rakeſh, immediately running to his mafter,

began to neigh, and beating the ground with his feet, awakened

him. In the mean time the dragon concealed himſelf; and Ruíam

ftarting up, looked about, on right and left, and not finding any

enemy at hand, laid himſelf down again to ſleep. A fecond time

the dragon came forth, and Rakeſh, as before, awakened his mafter,

- i

: * Idoj
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who cafting his eyes all around, as far as the darknefs of the night

would allow, could not difcover any appearance of an enemy, for

the dragon had again difappeared. Whereupon he became extremely

angry with his horfe, and accufing him of vain fears and dread of

the darknefs, he threatened that, if he again difturbed him without

fufficient caufe, he would cut off his head, and proceed on foot to

Mazenderaun. Having faid this, he fell aſleep ; and a third time

the dragon appeared, while Rakeſh, fearing his mafter’s anger, dared

not venture to go near him. But feeing the dragon prepare to attack

Ruftam, the love of his mafter overcame his fears, and neighing

with all his might, he again roufed him from fleep.

It was fo ordained, however, that this third time the dragon had

not the power of concealing himſelf: and when Ruftam faw him,

he exclaimed, biting his lips with the teeth of regret, “ How near

“ was I, without juſt caufe, to deſtroy my faithful Rakeſh.”—

Then mounting, he attacked, and, to relate the cataſtrophe in a

few words, flew the monfter, and leaving that place, proceeded to

the third ftage. -

Third Stage.

On arriving at this ftage, Ruftam found it a moſt delicious place,

blooming like the garden of Paradife, with groves of trees, and

ftreams of clear water; and there he perceived a goblet of wine, and

a diſh with roasted fowl, freſh bread, with falt and various preferved

fruits and pickles : and near theſe was placed a guitar, which when
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Ruftam beheld, he was extremely rejoiced, congratulating himſelf

on finding fuch an unexpećted feaft in the dreary journey to Mazen

deraun. He then took up the inftrument, and touching the firings,

exclaimed, “ Mufick and feſtivity ill become Ruftam, who has

“ fuch difficulties to encounter in tne road of the Seven Stages.”

A certain forcerefs (who dwelt in this place) hearing what Ruftam

faid, affumed the form of a beautiful woman, and decorating herfelf

with various ornaments, her hair flowing in graceful ringlets, and

her cheeks painted, ſhe prefented herfelf like a Houri of Paradife be

fore the hero ; who, on beholding her, bit his lips with furprife, and

thanked heaven for fending him fo lovely a companion and fo deli

cate a repaft in the barren deferts of Mazenderaun.

Placing herfelf by his fide, the forcerefs filled a cup with wine,

and prefenting it to Ruftam, invited him to drink ; who, taking it

in his hand, pronounced a benedićtion in the name of God. As

foon as the enchantrefs heard the facred name, her beauty vaniſhed,

her colour became blackiſh, her locks matted with filth, and the

appeared as a deformed and miferable hag of an hundred years.

When Rustam beheld this fudden metamorphofe, he knew that

this wretched old woman was a vile magician ; and immediately

caſting his noofe, he caught her by the neck; then defiring her, if

Íhe could, to refume the beautiful form in which ſhe had before

appeared to him, and finding that her magick power had ceafed on

his uttering the name of God, he cut her in two with his fcymetar,

and proceeded on his journey.

Vo L. II. H
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Fourth Stage.

When Ruftam proceeded to the fourth ftage, he found the road

fo difficult and wearifome, and the heat fo dreadfully intenfe, that,

as no water could be procured, his tongue was parched up, and his

life hung upon his lips. Alighting from his horfe Rakeſh, with

his javelin in his hand, he walked on, and in a piteous tone, refign

ing himſelf to the juft and merciful Creator, faid, that if his time

was come, and that it was the will of the Lord that he ſhould

thus periſh, he was fatisfied with his fate : but he exprefſed the

utmoft anxiety for the fafety of his king, Cai Caus, and lamented

that he ſhould not have the glory of releafing him from the hands

of the White Giant. Then falling on the ground through exceffive

faintnefs, from thirft and heat, he cried, “ Alas ! my time, I feel,

is now come ; but woe is me ! my fovereign ftill languiſhes in con

finement, and must miferably periſh.”

Whilft Ruftam was uttering thefe doleful lamentations, fuddenly

he perceived a ſheep in the defert, and concluding that water could

not be very far off, with renewed vigour and freſh hopes ſtarting up,

he followed the creature a little way, and at length arrived at a

fountain of clear water,—when the ſheep vaniſhed from his fight.

Having fatisfied his thirft, Ruftam returned thanks to heaven for

his deliverance, and proceeded onwards.
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Fifth Stage.

When Ruftam arrived at the fifth ftage, being affećted with

extreme hunger, he hunted down and killed a wild afs, and having

as before kindled a fire, and roafted the fleſh, he made a hearty

meal, and laid himſelf down to fleep, having turned Rakeſh to

graze.

Now it is faid, that a certain Deeve, named Ovlaud, (or Avlaud*)

dwelt in that place, of which he was ruler, and that near it was a

corn field, in which Rakeſh went to feed. The keeper of this field

feeing the horfe, took a ſtick in his hand, and drove him forth,

and purſued him till he came to where Ruftam lay aſleep, and ftruck

the hero with his ftick on the knees fo violently, that he awoke.

The keeper of the corn field exclaimed, “Who are you that have

“thus prefumed to turn your horfe into the king’s field ? Now I

“ íhall bring you before the king, and you ſhall anfwer for all

“ that your horfe has eaten and deſtroyed.” -

Ruftam, without any reply, jumping on his feet, feized the

keeper of the field, and cutting off both his ears, gave them, all

bloody as they were, into his hand, and defired him to take and

fhew them to his mafter. Having faid this, he laid himſelf down

and flept again.

# 2S3
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When the keeper of the field went to the king, and fhewed him

his ears ftill bleeding, and told him that a man of huge ſtature and

immenfe ſtrength had come and fallen afleep near the field, and that

his horfe began to devour the young corn, and that he had driven

him away, and attempted to bring the man before the king, but

that he ſtarted up, and without faying a word had cut off both his

ears, and then defired him to take them to his mafter ;—the king

was aftoniſhed, and having affembled the Deeves, prepared to attack

Ruſlam.

When this hero awoke, he mounted his charger, and received the

attack of Ovlaud and the other Deeves, whom with his fword and

his mace he killed, referving only Ovlaud, whom he had caught in

his noofe. To him he gave quarter ; and afking him various

queſtions, told the Deeve that he had it in his power to ferve him,

and that if he ſpoke truth, and ufed no treachery or fraud, he ſhould

reward him with the kingdom of Mazenderaun.

The Deeve promiſed to obey the commands of the hero; and he

then informed him that his objećt was to releaſe Cai Caus from the

power of the White Giant, and to flay the king of Mazenderaun ;

and he ordered Ovlaud to guide him to the place where the Peřfian

monarch was confined, and to the habitation of the Deeve Sefeed.

This fervice Ovlaud undertook to perform; and Ruftam having tied

his hands, made him walk before him, and they proceeded to the

fixth ftage. -
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Sixth Stage.

Here Ruftam fought with the Deeve Arzhenk *, and flew him ;

but as the ftory is very long, we ſhall haften to the

Seventh Stage.

On arriving at the place where Cai Caus was confined, the neigh

ing of Ruftam’s horfe reached that monarch’s ears, and all the Per

fians exclaimed, “Our fufferings are now almoſt at an end.” After

having feen the king, and flain the Deeves who were left as centinels

over him, Ruftam difcovered the blindneſs of his fellow countrymen.

Caus told him that he had been informed that in order to reſtore his

fight, three drops of blood from the heart oft he White Giant muft

be applied to his eyes. Then Ovlaud pointed out the dwelling of

the White Giant to Ruftam, who immediately attacking him +, after

a fevere combat, flew him, and having torne out his heart, gave it

to Ovlaud, who letting fall three drops of blood from it on the eyes

of Caus, he and all the Perfian warriors recovered their fight.

- † In compliance with the advice of feveral ingenious Orientalists, I ſhall occafionally

diverfify the pages of thefe Collećtions with copies of original Afiatick paintings. The

ſpecimen here given, repreſenting Rustam's battle with the White Giant, is taken from

a very beautiful copy of the Shah Nameh in my poffeffion. The two lines at the

bottom of the pićture Bedil gof Rustam gur imreoz jaun, &c. have been already quoted

in the Perfian Miſcellanies, p. 92.
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Here the hiſtorians relate various ftrange adventures ; but we ſhall

proceed in a brief manner with the ſtory of Cai Caus, who with

Ruftam departing from Mount Afprooz, wrote a letter to the king

of Mazenderaun, foliciting from him a fafe guard or free paſſage

on their way back ; which he refuſed to grant, and attacked them

with his forces. In the combat Ruftam fucceeded in pulling him

from his horfe; but he fell in the form of a huge fragment of ftone.

When Ruftam found that the king of Mazenderaun thought to elude

his vengeance in this ſhape, he cauſed the ftone to be brought to his

own camp, and faid, “It will be better for you to come forth from

“ this ftone, for if you delay, it ſhall be cut into atoms with fwords

“ and pick-axes.”

When the king of Mazenderaun heard this, he was afraid, and

immediately came forth from the ftone. Ruftam led him by the

hand to king Caus, who, without a moments hefitation, called for

the executioners, and cauſed him to be cut to pieces.

After this, it is related, that king Cai Caus ravaged and conquered

the whole country of Mazenderaun : and Ruftam repreſenting to

him that he had promifed to Ovlaud the government of that place in

confequence of the true information he had given, and of the fer

vices he had performed, Cai Caus beftowed on him that kingdom,

and then returned to Perfia, and fat on the royal throne, and go

verned with juſtice and liberality. And in all the provinces and

remote parts, the rumour of Caus's vićtory over the king of Ma

zenderaun became general ; and it was known that he had conquered

that country, and the nobles came from all quarters, and congratu

lated the king.
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Then Ruftam, the difpenfer of kingdoms, the hero of the world,

having received from Caus a fplendid Khelaat, or drefs, and other

magnificent prefents, returned to Zableftan.

Letter from Sir WILLIAM JoNEs to JosEPH

CooPER WALKER, E/q.

Cri/hn-nagar, Bengal,

Sept. I 1, 1787.

I GIVE you my hearty thanks, Sir, for your kind attention

to me, and for the pleaſure which I have received from your letter,

as well as for that, which I ſhall certainly receive from your Hif

torical Memoirs of the Iriſh Bards. The term being over before

your book could be bound, and the ſtate of my health obliging me

to feek this paftoral retreat, where I always pafs my vacations among

the Brahmens of this ancient univerfity, I left Calcutta before I

could read your work, but intend to perufe it with eagernefs on my

return to the capital.

You touched an important ftring, when you mentioned the fubjećt

of Indian Mufick, of which I am particularly fond : I have juft

read a very old book on that art in Sanfcrit, and hope to prefent the

world with the ſubſtance of it, as foon as the tranfaćtions of our .
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fociety can be printed ; but we go on flowly, fince the prefs is often

engaged by Government ; and we think it better to let our fruits

ripen naturally, than to bring forward fuch watery and imperfećt

fruits as are ufually raiſed in hot-beds. The A/fatic Miste/any, to

it waswhich you allude, is not the publication of our Society

the undertaking of a private gentleman, Mr. Gladwin, and will cer

tainly be of ufe in diffufing Oriental literature, though it has not

been fo correćtly printed as I could wiſh. When you fee Colonel

Vallancey, (whoſe learned work * I have read twice with great

pleaſure) I requeſt you to prefent him with my beſt remembrance.

We ſhall foon, I hope, fee faithful tranſlations of Iriſh hiſtories and

poems : I ſhall be happy in comparing them with the Sanfcrit, with

which the ancient language of Ireland had certainly an affinity.

Proceed, Sir, in your laudable career : you will deferve the applaufe

of your country, and will moſt affuredly have that of,

SIR,

Your very obedient,

and very humble Servant,

|- W. JONES.

To Joseph Coope R WALKER, Efq. Dublin,

(now of St. Valeri, near Bray) Ireland.

* The work alluded to by Sir William is probably “ The Vindication of the

Ancient Hiſtory of Ireland.”
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Perſepolitan Alphabet, from an original Perfian

MS.---- Communicated to the Editor by the

Rigbt Honourable Lord TEIGNMoUTH.

The annexed engraving is taken from a collećtion of fixty alpha

bets, compriſed in a volume of thirty pages. This, which is here

given as the Perfepolitan, is ftiled in the MS.

---uż ſcula">T2'_j a^eº"; o Tolºžaj -3 -

- qśe=" –s,- Jºs= a -st: !='

“ The alphabet of the Zoroaſtrians, or Fire-worſhippers, which

“ was introduced in the latter part of the reign of Guſhtafp; the

“ letters arranged according to the Abjed*.”

Although the alphabets in this extraordinary collećtion (fuch as

the Egyptian, the Grecian, the Hebrew, king Solomon’s, the Talif

manick, &c.) are, for the greater part, mere produćtions of fancy,

it is evident, from his attempt to imitate the arrow-headed charaćter,

that the compiler, or tranfcriber, had feen either the infcriptions at

Iftakhar, or copies of them.

* A verfe, in which the Arabick letters follow according to their arithmetical powers,

and correſpond to the Hebrew alphabet.

VoL. II. I
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Hiſtorical Anecdote from the Tarikh Aafim Cufi*

---- Tranſlated by W. OuseLEx, Eſq.

el, s e-zig eis, G.| es= a^2x -2l , Ga

-- ~- -" (--, e.e. e-s." - º exs=

e9= ex- ja obra- : ex.: L949, G- e- ra

y! aſ ojoge ola- Qs *** oL us_e cxxx#y: Uj- «Akş

Lesó es!“ --L ºr r, J =* º ex aċ-ċi << k;

Ja=** existe exiesb= G: x= -Ge; L, exies, og

q= - eT-et eerſ - qś}= " <<},<- x< ç<s- ==

|

aſ -- oox-së r. -i\,x= G4***" - "Më e- 2x=

"y:: qŚja= U ex_T_2, >& JIL, --**34-lea ez-*

-

. .--

* Of this work the reader“will find a fhort account in the Firſt Volume of thefe

Collećtions, p. 333 ; and fome extraćts from it in the fame Volume, p. 63, 161,

334, &c.
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*
*

The Khalif Oſman, in the year of the Hegira 35, (A. D. 655) at

the requeſt of bis Egyptian /ubjećis, agreed to the depofal of Ab

dallah Ben Saied Ben Abi Soreh, and appointed Mohammed Ben

Abubecre to be their governor in his place.

* **

It is related that when this matter was agreed upon, and the ne

ceffary writings drawn up, the Commander of the Faithful, Ofman,

(whom God reward) having appointed Mohammed Ben Abubecre

to the government of Egypt, the Egyptians fet out on their journey

home: and when they had travelled a few ſtages, they perceived on

the road a black flave, mounted on a camel, and going forward with

great expedition. They fent one of their party, running after him,

and calling him toward them, faid, “Whither do you travel with

· fuch ſpeed ? Perhaps you are eſcaping (from flavery.) or feeking

“: fomething that has been loft, and therefore you haften on ? Tell,

“ truly, who you are ?” . . . . . . . . . .

- -) **

- He anfwered, “ I am a flave of the Ruler of the Faithful, Ofman,

“ who has ordered me to proceed to Egypt to the governor of that

“ country.” They faid to him, “ The governor of Egypt is here

“ with us.” He replied, “ I do not mean the governor that is here.”
- * - -
*

Mohammed Ben Abubecre then defired them to take the ſlave off

the camel, that he might aſk him fome queſtions. Having cauſed

I 2
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him to alight, Mohammed Ben Abubecre defired him to fpeak the

truth, and to declare who he was. He again anfwered, “ I am

“ flave to the Ruler of the Faithful, Ofman.”

-

-

·
-/-

-
- * -

He then aſked him, whither he was going. He anfwered, “ Into

“ Egypt to Abdallah Ben Saied Ben Abi sorah.” Being aſked OI)

what bufinefs, he faid that he carried a meffage to him ; and when

they defired to know the fubjećt of that meſſage, he declared that

he could not diſcloſe it. They then afked whether he had not fome

writings with him. He anfwered, “ I bear a verbal meſſage, but

“ have not any letter.” |- , '. -/-
- , '

-

* -

The Egyptians then requeſted permifion from Mohammed Ben

Abubecreto ſearch this flave; and he having defired them to do fo,

they examined all his baggage and his clothes, and the furniture of

the camel, but found not any writing. Perceiving a certain water

veffel hanging from the camel, they poured out the water, of which

it had been full, and then fhaking it, a noife was heard from

within. Kenaneh Ben Baſhr Alheizy exclaimed, “ By God ! it

“ ſtrikes my mind that a letter is concealed within this water-veffel.”

The others faid, “How could paper remain (undamaged) in the

“ midft of water ?” Kenaneh replied, “ Some men contrive ftra

“ tagems, which many other ingenious perfons cannot com

“ prehend.”

In fhort, they broke the water-veffel, and found within it a

phial fealed with wax : this feal they opened, and broke the phial,

and found within it a letter, the purport of which was as follows.
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“ In the name of God, the clement, the merciful.”

“ Abdallah Ofman, Ruler of the Faithful, writes to Abdallah

Ben Saied Ben Abi Sorah, and commands that when Omru Ben

Yezeed* and Rakka-al-Khezzai ſhall arrive in Egypt, you take

them and caufe them to be beheaded ; and that you alfo take

Alkamah Ben Araieſh Albeloui, and Kenaneb Ben Baſhr Albeizy,

and Orout Ben Shatim Alyesti, and having cauſed the oppofite

hands and feet of each to be cut off, you leave them to welter in

blood until they expire : after which, let their three bodies be

fufpended from palm trees. And that you feize the firſt fair

opportunity that offers, and devife stratagems, whereby you may,

perhaps, be enabled to flay Mohammed Ben Abubecre: fail not to

exert yourſelf in the accompliſhing of this bufinefs.”

* Or xx: (Bereid) according to one copy.

[To że continued.]
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The Phaeniac---- From the Turkiſh Manuſcript

defèribed in Vol. I. p. 134.

/

e ","_"Y- ***" o 3% - pils --Lu – ~--~
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css ei oºg! Le leeg o T – sºg' č.= 36,4 ==

esse_002_ el: U, ººze G-vel J-^-se asTU,
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“It is related that the bird called Kerkes* lives a thoufand years.

“ When a thoufand years are paft, ſhe gathers pieces of wood in

“ her bill, and kindling a flame, is confumed in the fire and be

“ comes afhes : then, by command of the Almighty, the air reftores

“ this afhes to life, and ſhe again lives a thoufand years, and fo on

“ until the day of judgement.”

* Some Perfian authors give a different account of the Kerkes. In the original

Turkiſh MS. this fable is illustrated by a neat painting, of which an exaćł imitation

will be found in the mifcellaneous plate belonging to this number.
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Remarks on the Eaſtern Origination of Mankind,

and of the Arts of cultivated Lif ---- By GRAN

vILLE PENN, Eſq. F. S. A.

IT is obferved by Voltaire in the introdućtion to his difcourfe on

the Spirit of Nations, that whoever confiders nations as a philoſopher,

will begin his contemplation in the East, from whence population,

fcience, &c. proceeded forth ; and he artfully brings his principle

into praćtice, by placing the Chinefe first in the order of his hiſtory,

as being the most Eaſtern people of Afia. That ingenious writer

needed not, indeed, to be informed, that the idea of “ the East »».

is purely relative, and that a point confiderably to the Eaſt of all

Europe may, neverthelefs, be Weft in reſpećt of the greater part of

Afia. But we are aware of the particular motives which induced

M. de Voltaire, and the fchool in which he prefided, to neglećt this

diftinćtion and bring forward the Chinefe upon the page of hiſtory,

and to endeavour to advance them to the foremoft rank as a nation ;

and we are likewife able to detećt the fallacy and extreme abfurdity

of a ferious appeal to evidence adduced from the dark and incom

petent traditions of the Chinefe, which has been made with no other

Vo L. II. K
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view than to exalt thofe authorities, in the vain hope of depreffing,

in an equal ratio, the facred teſtimony of fcripture.

It is neceffary, however, after having ſtated the origin of nations

and of civilization to have been in the Eaſt, that is to fay, in a part

of the earth to the eastward of us who are difcourfing, to fix as

nearly as we are able the exaćt point ; in order that our minds may

not flućtuate for ever under an undefined idea, and fubjećt to the

confiant influence of an uncertainty deftrućtive of all the real advan

tage we poffefs in the knowledge of the fast, that, in refpećt of

Europe and of fome parts of Afia, the fource of population, arts,

and fcience, was Ea/f.

Now it is an eſtabliſhed truth, that while Europe and Africa, and

a part of the Weſt of Afia, look to the Eaſt for their origin, the

inhabitants of the Eaſtern parts of Afia look towards the North for

the fource of their progreffion. Hence it is reafonable to infer, as

far as popular tradition delivered orally through a lapfe of ages can.

afford premifes for rational inference, that the CoMMoN ORIGINAL

of the race of mankind now occupying this globe, exiſted in fome

middle fituation ; and that population, fcience, and the arts of life,

iffued forth from that central ftation, Eastward as well as Westward.

And that this was the cafe, every teſtimony concurs in eftabliſhing.

The great event which we denominate the UNIvERS AL DE

LUG E, furniſhes the period at which this argument naturally com

mences. One writer, and of confiderable merit, not fufficiently

acquainted with the contents of the Hindu records, incautiouſly
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affirmed, that they contained no memorial of that univerfal cataf

trophe ; whilft another, equally unprepared to pronounce of the

capacities of nature, no lefs indifcreetly alledged, that an univerfal

flood has been demonſtrated to be impoſible. Happily, a more cul

tivated intimacy with the letters of Hinduftan has amply difcloſed

the indifcretion of the firft affertion ; and a more profound and par

ticular inveſtigation of the principles and phenomena of nature, häs

fully demonſtrated the temerity of the fecond. If, then, the prefent

race of man are the remote iffue of oNE FAMILY, which alone

furvived that calamity, and if we can obtain evidence able to certify

us of the place in which that one family was firſt feated after the

deluge, we ſhall then have difcovered the original birth-place and

cunabulum of the prefent human race. . . - -

But I cannot proceed further, without offering firſt fome obſerva

tions on the opinion of an author to whom I have juſt alluded. The

mere filence of the Hindu records on the fubjećt of a general deluge,

would not have neceffarily proved that the event had never taken

place ; on the contrary, if that event was otherwife well eſtabliſhed

by adequate evidence, that filence would have amounted to an irrefra

gable proof of the comparative recency of thoſe records. But the

objećtion that oppofes a natural impoſibility, is of a very different

charaćter; fince no evidence can be competent to eſtabliſh that

which is effentially, and in the nature of things, IMPossIBLE.—

Now, as the whole of the prefent argument bears upon the hiſtorical

cert AINTy of the univerſal deluge, it cannot be out of place here

to make fome remarks appertaining to the real charaćter of that great

revolution.
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The learned and elaborate writer to whom we are indebted, among

other valuable works, for A Differtation on the Scythians, &c. has ven

tured, not only to form, but alfo to promulgate an opinion concern

ing, not the faćt merely, but the phyfical poffibility of the univerfal

deluge; and his opinion is given, without any referve, in the nega

tive. “ The late/i and beſt natural philofophers,” fays he, “ pro

“ nounce the flood IMPoss1B LE ; and their reafons, grounded on ma

“ thematical truth, and the immutable laws of nature, have my full

“ affent *.”

Çe

As this avowed opinion is of a quality much too ferious and

important to be paffed by unnoticed, fince it is the ground work of

a ſyftem effentially hoftile to the authority of Scripture, and which

fuppofes different races of men to have “ originated” in different

parts of the earth, totally independent of each other, and deſtitute

of all confanguinity,—I ſhall venture to obferve upon it with all

the freedom of remark that the learned author’s own example will

authorife. If there is any thing that a philoſophical mind can dif

cern to be truly impoſible, it is, for man to be able reafonably “ to

“ pronounce THE FLooD impoſible.” For fince the notion of a

flood is nothing elfe than the notion of land overflowed by water,

which may be effećted by two different proceffes ; either by the

c'evation of the latter, or by the depreſſion of the former: and fince

human experience occafionally difcovers partial infances of botb

thofe effećts in nature, he who ſhall hazard the affertion, that it is

“ impostible” for either of them to be rendered univerſal in our

* Page 33.
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globe, will at the fame time hazard his authority as a philoſopher.

And I cannot help complaining here, that the very learned writer

whofe fentiments I am now confidering, when he afferts that “the

“ latest and best natural philofophers pronounce the flood impoffible,”

does not extend to the history of Nature that fevere and laborious

attention which he feels, fo juftly, to be indifpenfable in the historian

of Nations*. Who theſe writers are to whom he attributes the

charaćters of lateſt and of bef, we are not informed ; but (to name

only one) unqueſtionably among the beſt natural philoſophers, and

alfo the latest at the time his book was publiſhed, was one who,

only eight years before, had come forward among the very chief of

thofe who have afferted, not only the poſſibility, but the abſolute

certainty alfo, of the univerfal deluge ; and this, with fuch folidity

of principle and gravity of argument, as to turn the fcale quite

oppofitely from what this brief and unfupported affertion could

induce an unenquiring reader to fufpećt.

This profound ſcrutinizer of nature imparts his fublime philoſophy

to his reader, by detailing in length the progreſs of his own con

vićtion of THE CERTAINTy of that ftupendous event. An exaćt

and laborious examination of the various phenomena exhibited upon

and below the furface of the earth in different latitudes, and a fcru

pulous application of the moſt found principles of natural philoſophy

and right reafoning, led him ultimately to thefe important con

clufions :-That our globe, fome ages ago, underwent a great and

univerfal revolution : — That, previouſly to that revolution, the

* Preface, p. xiv, xv.
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earth now viſible was fuliječied to the continual aélion of water :

– That, during all that period of time, the preſent continent r

were covered by the ocean, and formed its bed:—and, That by means

of the index, or fcale, furni/bed by the growth of vegetable foil, or

mould, upon thefe marine furfaces which we now inhabit, it is not

difficult to a/certain, that a term much exceeding 4ooo years cannot

have elap/èd, /ince the great cH ANG E took place by means of which

they were expoſed*. *

The record of Mofes gave confirmation to an opinion, which had

been firſt affumed upon the bare evidence of nature + ; and an exaćt

attention to verbal criticifm in expounding that record, difcovered the

moſt intimate and ftriking correſpondence between the appearance of

the earth and the terms of the facred text. For, indeed, thofe terms

exprefs, very emphatically, in Gen. vi. 13, the deſtrućtion of the

habitable earth itſelf then fubfifting, no lefs than of its inhabitants.

“ I will defroy them And the earth.” And fo the Lxx. waraeºstea

avreg KAI rwv yņv. To which we might, perhaps, add the commen

tary of another facred writer; å rore xortzog úðal xalaxAurósiç arwxéļo#.

“ The WoRLD THAT THEN wAs, being overflowed by water,

“ Perished.” Hence, although the tempeſtuous fury of the

* Lettres morales et Physioges, fur l'Histoire de la Terre, par J. A. De Luc.

T. I. p. 227, &c. II. and V. p. 449, &c. It is to the lettres phyſiques only, that I

wiſh to call the attention of the reader.

t “ Je ne l'offrirai que comme etant celui qui nous a paru depuis long tems,

“ à mon frere et à moi, expliquer le Mieux l'etat affuel de la furface de la terre.”

Ib. T. V. p. 45o.

† 2 Pet. III. 6.
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atmoſphere was difcharged, as a prelude to the impending deſtruc

tion, and to augment the horror of the crifis,—this naturaliſt wifely

concluded, that the depreſſion of the ancient continents, or of the

ancient furface of the earth, conftituted the particular charaćter of

the efficient ruin of the deluge ; and that thefe continents, finking

within the cavities of the earth opened by the difruption of their

foundations, were followed by the general mafs of the ocean, which,

flowing into a lower level, left its ancient bed bare and expoſed ;

all the proper and natural charaćters of which marine bed are eafily

recognifable in the preſent habitable furface of the earth. A great

argument this ; precluding, among other inquiries, all geographical

refearch after the locality of the terreſtrial Paradife*, and difpofing

finally of the vain fancy of pillars of Antediluvian fcience that re

fifted the convulfion of the deluge. And it is a curious coincidence,

that while this philofopher was engaged in thefe illuſtrious fpecula

tions, Profeſſor Hollmann of Goëttingen had arrived at the very

fame general conclufions, by a different channel of inquiry, and

without any mutual interchange of ideas +.

“ The opinion of a deluge (continues the author of the Differta

tion on the Scythians, &c.) which Grotius fhews to have been com

“ mon to moft nations, certainly arofe from the /bells found even on

“ the tops of mountains.” With what defign this remark, which

clofes the fubjećt, is introduced by a writer who pofitively denies the

* This argument, as it affećts Gen. ii. I 1, 14, will be examined on another

occafion.

† This curious treatife of Profeffor Hollmann is to be found, tranſlated into French,

in the Journal de Phyſique de l'Abbé Rozier, T. II. p. I 18.
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revolution of the deluge, I am altogether at a lofs to conjećture; for

nothing can be more certain than that the “ IMMUTAB I LITy” of

the order of nature at prefent fubfifting, could never have favoured

the tranſport of the ſhells of fiſhes to the tops of mountains ; or the

imbedding, in the terra firma of Europe, of marine produćtions,

now exclufively appropriate to the ſhores and latitudes of India.

The great naturaliſt already mentioned argues moſt philoſophically,

when he infers a pofitive M UTATIoN in the courfe of nature from that

very phenomenon, in the following words : “ En parcourant nos

“ continens nous trouvons des dépouilles de la mer en une multitude

“ d’endroits, & jufques fort haut dans les Montagnes –Donc, ces

“ dépouilles de la mer ont été placées par quelque cau/e dans les

“ lieux où elles fe trouvent ; et ce phénomène eſt un premier indice

“ de QUELQUE CHANGEMENT arrivé fur notre globe *.” A paf

fage from Sir William Jones will excellently terminate this part of

our fubjećt. Speaking of the Mofaic hiſtory fimply as a very an

cient and curious record, he proceeds–“The ſketch of Antediluvian

“ hiſtory, in which we find many dark paffages, is followed by the

“ narrative of a DELUG E, which deſtroyed the whole race of man

“ except four pairs ; an hiſtorical faćt, admitted as true by every

“ nation to whofe literature we have acceſs, and particularly by the

“ ancient Hindus, who have allotted an entire Purana to the detail

“ of that event, which they relate, as uſual, in ſymbols or alle

“ gories. I concur moſt heartily with thofe who infift, that, in

“ proportion as any faćt mentioned in hiſtory feems repugnant to the

“ common courfe of nature, or, in one word, miraculous, theftronger

* Tom. V. p. 456,
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“ evidence is required to induce a rational belief of it 3–let a

“ general flood, however, be fuppofed improbable in proportion to

“ the magnitude of fo ruinous an event, yet the concurrent evidences

“ of it are completely adequate to the fuppoſed improbability*.”–

So judged this cautious, luminous, and capacious mind; which does

not feem to have been prepared to fuppofe, that the hardieft objećtion

could have been carried beyond improbability.

Having thus, fummarily, demonſtrated the poffibility, and alſo

vindicated the certainty, of THE UNIvERSAL Deluce, it remains

to point out the part of the new earth firſt occupied by that family,

which, as we are informed by the only authentic record existing, alone

furvived the general deſtrućtion. It has been obferved by fome able

and ingenious writers, upon a coincidence of various kinds of evi

dence, that the cradle of the prefent race of mankind muft have

been fituated in a latitude about forty degrees north of the Equator:

now we have direćt and explicit evidence, tranfmitted by an un

interrupted courfe of hiſtory, that it was placed under a meridian

paffing over /ome part + of the higher mountains of Armenia.–

Hence, then, we acquire the information, that the preſent R.Ace of

MANKIN D. received its origin near to the borders of thofe luxuriant

regions, which a line drawn from the S. E. corner of the Euxine

direćtly eaftward into the Cafpian Sea, muft neceffarily traverfe.

The next queſtion to be decided, therefore, is, what part of the

earth gave origin to the ARTs of cu LT Iv A TED LI F E ?

* Afiatic Refearches, 9th Dife. On the origin and families of nations.

+ Michaëlis Suppl. ad Lex. Heb. voºrns, Ararat.

Vo L. II. L
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Now, the argument that carries the origin of civilization and of

fcience indefinitely Eaftward, and that attaches on the name of THE

EAsT fuch myfterious importance, has derived a fort of indirećt

fupport from an error introduced by the ancient Greek inter

preters of the Pentateuch ; and which, paffing from them into every

fubfequent verfion, has been embraced by almoſt all inveſtigators of

facred antiquity. It is, indeed, the rećtification of this inveterate

error that forms the proper objećt of thefe obſervations. In Gen.

viii. 3. the Lxx. make the facred hiſtorian to relate, that when the

waters of the deluge had begun to abate, the ark of NoAH, which

contained the fole fathers of the future race, came to a ftation

“ on the mountains of ARARAT ;” er ra cpn ra Aeaear. In this

they correćtly repreſent the words of the hiſtorian, which inform us

of the /pot,—where the family of the great Patriarch firſt defcended

from the ark,—where they refumed the praćtices of a ftationary

life,—and from whence the population of the earth was, in procefs

of time, to iffue forth.

The firſt accounts of the movements of the new race are con

tained in Gen. XI. 2. But here the feventy introduce a claufe,

which, though admitted, I believe, in moft verfions, is never

thelefs abhorrent from the fenfe and perverfive of the terms of

the original record. They commence the first account given by

the hiſtorian of man’s movement after his departure from the

patriarchal feat, in thefe words : è sysvero ev rợ xivyorai avruç

ATIO ANATOAON sveov reồov ev yy Eevaap. “ And it came to pa/G,

“ as they moved f'RoM THE EAsT, they met with a plain in the

“ land of Senaar.” Conformable with this interpretation are the

*
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Engliſh, and I believe every modern verfion. But here we en

counter a pofition that introduces material diforder into a fhort, regu

lar, and fimple narrative. The hiſtorian had depofited the patriarchal

family in the neighbourhood of Ararat in Armenia. The firſt place

to which he condućts their progeny is to the plain of Senaar,

which was fituated to the S. of Armenia. Yet he is made by the

Greek interpreters to bring them thither, are Avaroxar, “ from the

“ Eaſt.” This interpretation has been produćtive of much theo

retical and ſyftematical evil ; and has obliged fome, not critically

acquainted with the original, to be filent without convićtion on many

occafions, when the authority of Mofes has been erroneouſly urged,

in favour of mankind having ſpread to the Eaſt of Afia, and having

grown up there into civilization and importance, before they, or a

part of them, migrated in a fuppoſed retrograde, or Weſtern, pro

grefs to the neighbourhood of Tigris and Euphrates, on which latter

river they laid the foundation of the celebrated Tower of Babel or

Babylon. For, certainly, if the interpretation of the Septuagint be

legitimate, either the hiſtorian contradićts himſelf, or he leaves an

unaccountable chafm in his hiſtory, namely, between the firſt efta

bliſhment of man in the West of Aſia, and his prefumed return from

the Eaſt of Aſia to the land of Senaar ; of which long interval of

time he does not even infinuate one fingle event.

But the whole of this difficulty will be found, after a cautious,

full, and critical furvey of the original, to have proceeded from an

injudicious choice made, by the Greek interpreters, between the

fignifications of an equivocal word. It is thus the paffage ſtands in

the original: "VYW Ynsa nypa isson ETpo Evonnºnm.

L 2
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Here we perceive, that the word rendered by the Greek, zmro Avaro

Aøv, and by our and every other Chriſtian verfion, “from the East,”

is in the original (viz. E-pº) a word of various fignification,

and equally exprefſing “ in principio, olim ”—and “ex Oriente;”

between which fenfes the Alexandrian interpreters unfortunately

made choice of the Matter, and inferted it in their text, where it has

become the vicious authority for all fubfequent verfions.

Great indeed has been the confufion refulting from this mifcon

strućtion of the original ; nor have the means uſed to repair the ob

vious defećt been fuch as to conduce generally to fuccefs. Some,

admitting the fenfe given by the Lxx. have fought to elicite a mean

ing for the hiſtorian. Among the number of thefe is the learned

Biſhop Patrick, who, rendering the original word, “from the East,”

remarks : “ He doth not fpeak of all the poſterity of Noah, who

“ after the flood planted in the Eaft, much lefs Noah himſelf; but

“ of a great colony of them, who, when the East was much peopled,

“ chofè to go Westward.” The learned Wells, among thofe on the

other fide, fully fenfible of the fimplicity of the narrative, and con

vinced of the intention of the hiſtorian, fortifies himſelf by fome

authorities, and then renders the paffage, “ towards the Eaſ?.”—

But here is an oppofition of fenfes fo ſtrićtly diametrical, that each

muft tend to deſtroy the other in the opinion of every wary reader,

and no lefs to invalidate itfelf. But there remains another interpre

tation, unconcerned in the hoftility of thefe laft exhibited ; which,

though not adopted (that I am aware of) by any exiſting verſion,

will nevertheleſs relieve us from all embarraflment. This interpre

tation, followed by fome ancient, and, among thofe, by the higheſt,
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authorities, renders the word =Tpº fimply “ ab initio, olim, in

principio,”–“ first, AT FIRST, oRIG IN A L Lv. The reader

may take a view of the different expofitions of this text in the Synop

fs of Pole; where, after fhewing the authorities adduced refpećtively

in favour of the two fenfes adopted by Patrick and Wells, the

learned critic proceeds : “ Cui hæc non arrident vertat, à principio.

“ Sic Aquila, Hieronymus in Fuller. Onkelos et Jerufal. in Bo

“ chart. Phaleg. Sic E-pº fumitur Hab. I. 12.–Syri ar apzņ;

“ I. Joh. II. 24. vertuntEmp fr : ut fenfus fit, Cum o LIM, vel

“ IN IT Io, profciferentur homines, invenirent convallem, &c. Et

“ locus ex hiſtoria præcedenti fubintelligendus eft. Sic indicatur,

“ H A Nc fuiſſe a Nºrrqu IssIMAM et celeberrimam profeếtionem nempe

“ oM NIUM HoM INUM.”

That this is, in faćt, the only true and legitimate meaning of the

text, will amply difcover itfelf, if we attentively examine the autho

rities by which it is ſupported. While the Jews of Alexandria fel!

into the error that has cauſed fo much perplexity in a fimple and

connećted narrative, the Jews of Afia feem to have carefully

preferved the genuine fignification. The old Chaldee paraphraſe,

whoſe principal value confifts in the opportunities it affords for fixing

the fenfe of equivocal paffages like the prefent, explains the verfe in

queſtion thus: “And it came to pa/, when they FIRST Jou RN EYED,

“ and had met with a plain in the land of Babylon,” &c.–rendering

the Hebrew Eripe by the Chaldee snn-Ipa-in principio. The

authority of this commentary for determining uncertain paffages, is

thus diftinćtly repreſented by the late learned Dr. Kennicott.—

“ Wherever this paraphrafe is now found to agree with the prefent
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“ Hebrew text in places probably corrupted, we may fairly prefume

“ this agreement has been occafioned by wilful alterations of the

“ paraphrafe in conformity to the text. But where it ftill differs

“ from the prefent Hebrew text, (as it does in many places, and

“ of confiderable importance) there it may ftill preferve the dignity

“ of an ancient paraphrafe, and may be of great ufe to affift in the

“ recovery of fuch readings as are loft, and in the explanation of

“ fuch as are difficult and cb/cure. And laftly, as fome parts of this

“ paraphrafe are of much greater authority than others on account

“ of their greater age, and of the greater accuracy and clo/eng/?

“ with which they were compoſed; fo the reader will, on tbg/è

“ accounts, pay his principal regard to the paraphraſe upon THE

“ PENT A TE U C H *.”

As no fufpicion of collufion can bear upon the paffage under ob

fervation, which differs from the Hebrew fo far as to make that

definite which is there equivocal, the charaćter of the commentary, as

it is defcribed by Dr. Kennicott, demonſtrates its competency to affift

us in the preſent argument ; and by applying it according to the rule

given by that learned writer, and “recovering” by means of this “ an

cient paraphra/e” the true “explanation” of this paffage of “THE

PENT AT EUcH,” every difficulty vaniſhes from the facred narrative;

the uncertain chafm which had been apprehended to exiſt, difappears

from the imagination ; and the thread of the ftory, from the FIRST

sETT LEMENT of the family of Noah, to the FIRST REMov A L

of his iffue from that fettlement, exhibits itſelf direćt and unbroken.

* Differtations, Vol. II. p. 22o.
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And the authority of the Chaldee paraphrafe in this place is

greatly ftrengthened, by its confiftency in expounding the fame

phraſe recurring in Gen. xiii. I 1.–a paffage which, ſtrange as it

may feem, has been haftily adduced by thoſe who would render the

text we have been confidering, “ towards the Eaſt.” Here likewife

the Lxx. render it &mro Avaloxov, “from the Ea/f ;” an interpretation

glaringly and avowedly falfe, becaufe Lot is made to advance from

the center of Canaan to the plains of Jordan, that is, from a weftern

station direćtly eaftward. Accordingly, it is fuppoſed to fignify

by Wells, Le Clerc, and others, towards the Eaff. But here alfo,

as in the former cafe, the notion of the Eaſt feems to be quite

- foreign from the objećt of the hiſtorian, exprefſed in theſe words,

Eripro vo; von ; in which the Chaldee renders ETpn (accord

ing to the verfion in the Polyglott) with the fenfe of prius. “And

“ Lot made choice of the wbola plain of fordan ; and Lot departed

“ FIRST, and they were /eparated each from his brother.” The

minuteft circumftances of the firſt feparation of Abraham and Lot,

whom the hiſtorian had introduced together upon the fcene of his

hiſtory, and who had compoſed, for fo long a fucceffion of years,

one intimate fociety, not only deferved but demanded a particular

commemoration in the annals of that family ; and the 9" verfe, in

which Abraham fays to Lot, “ Jeparate thy/elf now I pray thee

” and the 14", in which it is related, “ and the Lord

“ faid unto Abraham after that Lot was /eparated from him,” uja

“ from me;”

ro Baxa eta 9nvas rov Aør ar «vra—or, as it is rendered by Schmid,

“ postquam ſeparavit fè Lotus ab eo”—feem to confirm the Chaldee

interpretation, by fhewing clearly, that the ſeparation took place by

Lot FIRST withdrawing him/elf from the fociety of Abraham, in

confequence of the propofal made by the latter. .
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The fame criticiſm may be extended to Gen. iii. 8. where the

fame word, ETpo, though rendered by the Lxx. xala avaloxaç,

to the Eastward, or on the East, is explained by all ancient inter

preters as relating only to the order of time. By the Chaldee para

phrafe it is rendered a principio—by Theodotion, ev rearoıç-by

Aquila, ano «ęxng—by Symmachus, ex reorng—and by the Vulgate,

a principio. The learned Huet, indeed, ſtrenuouſly conteſts this in

terpretation, but it is on very unfteady ground, and with a manifeſt

bias to his own fyftem concerning the fituation of the garden of Eden.

He firſt very fairly ftates the amplitude of the phrafe : “ Vo

“ cabulum Hebraicum ETpn, quam tranftulimus du costé, a latere

“ Orientis, infinitarum ambiguitatum novarum, divertiffimarumque

“ explicationum fons et origo est. Uti enim et T EMP Us et LocUM

“ fignificare poteft.” But when he adopts the latter, and affigns

his reafon, he betrays the weaknefs of his argument. It is,

becaufe Mofes (fays he) never ufes it but with relation to place.

Yet, in proof of his affertion, he adduces the very paffages from

Genefis* that we have fo particularly ſcrutinized, and which he

affumes in that fenfe upon the fole authority of the vulgar accepta

tion. The paffage feems properly to fignify-“ Now the Lord God

“ had Be FoRE, or F RoM THE FIRsT planted—or had A LR E A DY

“ prepared—a garden,” &c. Even in Gen. iii. 24. where the word

ETp certainly relates to place, the idea of the East is in no degree

included. Our verſion renders it indeed “ on the Eaſt of Eden ;”

but it ſhould be rendered, before—in face-or in front of Thus,

a watch is placed before, or in front of the gate or ward it is to

* Huetii, de Situ Paradis. Terrest. Trać7. c. III. f. 1. 4.
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guard. The word is here equivalent to ante in Latin ; which is

applied both to time and place. It denotes pars anterior, and is

oppoſed to "MTN ; “ thou haft made me behind and before,”

Erip "MrIN. The fenfe of the East is fecondary, and derived

from the relative pofition of the rifing fun; from whence the Medi

terranean was alfo called “the binder fea *.” Thus, in Gen. ii. 14.

nn-ip is rendered properly in the Greek ; not as we render it,

“ towards the Eaſt of Afiyria,” but zaļsvæýı, before, or along the

frontier, of Afſyria; which was the true courſe of the Tigris.

*

*

But, not to reſt altogether on the authority of the Chaldee para

phrafe, let us inquire whether any additional fupport is contributed

by any other ancient writer, competent to illuftrate this claufe in the

Moſaic annals. And here the great and learned Jewiſh hiſtorian

comes powerfully in aid of the argument I am maintaining. For

this writer, without commenting on the text in queſtion, gives

neverthelefs fuch a relation of the family of Noah, of their journey

* No cuſtom feems to have been more widely or deeply radicated among primitive

nations than this, of confidering the East as the face or front of the world ; and of de

fcribing the cardinal points of the heavens by reference to that first principle. Thus, in

the Celtic of Britain, or the Welſh, the right hand is called the South hand, and the

left the North hand; which terms plainly diſcover a dependance on that pofition, which

has the Eaft before or in front. Again, we recognife the fame primeval impreſſion in

the language of the Mandingo nation of Africa, in which the term uſed to denote

“the South,” fignifies literally–the right hand. See Park's Travels in Africa. Vo

cab. p. 37o. And in Pſalm cxxi. 5, 6. alfo, where it is faid, “ The Lord is thy

“ fhade upon thy RIGHT HAND ; the Sun ſhall not fmite thee by day :”–Michaëlis

fhews manifeſtly, that alluſion is made, upon the fame principle, to the inclemency of

a meridian or soUTHERN Sun.

Vo L. II. M
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ing and difperfion, as is perfectly irreconcileable with the prevailing

error. After having remarked that the ark was lodged, on the re

treat of the waters, upon the heights of Armenia, and having ftated

various popular and local teſtimonies in confirmation of that event,

he gives the following fummary account of the firſt tranfactions of

the new race :

Oi 3: Nose rauðs; resig ovreç, Enuaç, 9 Iapedag, e Xaptaç, ixarov

E7FE0"ty suorporĝev Tng ezroußgiaç yeyovoreg, wgoro xarsAstovreç arro rwy ogwv

Eug Taz "reða, rmy sy réloig oux moruv erroinoraújo è Tag azAA8g, o poồpa ðeồolæg

ða rov xajaxAvatxov 7"OZ zreồæ, è oxymgºg exońlæg ngog rmy aro rov öļiņAwv

Torov xalaĉariv, erstræv Sapºrno aúlæg upamræg avrov ysverðar è ro pev

zr:Bev siç i IIPnToN «úles xalaxira xaxsíla Eevvaze *.

“ The three fons of Noah, Semas, Japhethas, and Chamas, who

“ were born an hundred years before the deluge, were the firſt who,

“ defcending from the mountains, made their habitations in the

“ plains. And when the reft, who dreaded the low countries from

“ the apprehenfion of another flood, were extremely loth to abandon

“ the heights, they perfuaded them to take courage and to follow

“ their example. And the plain in which they F1 R.sr establiſhed

“ them/è/ves was called Senaar.”

In this paffage Joſephus difcovers plainly in what fenfe he under

ftood the original paffage in the Hebrew ; and fhews alfo, that he

was quite unacquainted with any fuch Eaſtern roving, as our ver

« » * Ant. Jud. l. 1. c. 5.
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fions and the Septuagint would lead us to fuppofe; for hebrings the

new race, all at once, from their patriarchal fettlement in Armenia,

down into the plain of Senaar, from whence he relates their difper

fion over the earth. This teſtimony, drawn from a learned Jew, a

native of Jeruſalem, and acquainted with the Hebrew language, is

of the firſt importance. Philo, a native of Alexandria, and more

converfant with Greek than Hebrew criticiſm, cannot be oppoſed as

authority here ; fince he feems to follow implicitly the confecrated

verfion of his native city : on which account Dr. Kennicott fpeaks

of his authority as only good “ in afcertaining the ancient readings

“ of the Greek verfion *.”

• Differt. vol. II. p. 35 I •

[To be concluded in the next Number]

* Esrar-p. 67, 1. 13. read cunabula.
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Two Sestions of the Pend Nameh *---- Tranſlated

by W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

e suasi gélºvu ola:Us

ex q=il=, a º sg odle

q=& q = oU-a: Jas_il eſTº*"

ex coUas: -) jºs qsa: cos=

c_=$ 2 --ojUas: Jas ojtº-els

q$s = <_j oz- er "r"; Çs

* The Pend Nameh («-ls ºde) or Book of Moral Counfels, by the celebrated

poet Ferid'eddin Attar (-vlae er: NogG3).
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Of Works of the Devil.

THERE are four certain habits which are the works of Satan ;

He who is favoured by the Merciful, (God) underſtands thefe

things. , .

The fneezing of a man, if it exceed one fneeze,

Is, without doubt, one of the devil’s works.

The flowing of blood from the nofe likewife proceeds from Satan,

He who is the manifeſt enemy of mankind.

Yawning is his work, and alfo vomiting 3–

O young man! be not off thy guard againſt his deceit.
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-- Jºl --Deve

--ż," Je -das- a- ožu Lagº

*Y: Jº! J' - G -- o- eT o.it:

* Jej zºº = U* Dº zá

- Da- L'Uº sagl oso

ou Lexil ©2: Jääk.-- a Gº -

º á eyle osse Lu J -->

e** aTU e-y aſſº

cu::= au uže z o.ºbs.

ex g -> Jº J Ge;

ou L'j^: colº*. 2 colº: –,
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Of the ſigns ºf thoſe who /ball obtain happine/, in a future fate.

Whofoever is inclined to three certain habits,

That perfon, without doubt, ſhall be one of the inhabitants of

Paradife.

The rendering of thanks in time of proſperity, and patience in

- - adverfity,

Give a clearnefs to the mirror of the heart.

He who finning, folicits pardon,

Shall be faved by the Almighty from hell-fire.

He who truly fears his God,

Will petition for forgivenefs of his fins.

But he who commits offences one after another, -

How ſhould the Lord make him an inhabitant of Paradife ?

O my fon ! be conſtantly employed in afking pardon of thy fins,

And abſtain from the fociety of wicked and profligate men.
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Catalogue of Oriental Manuſcripts, &c.---

Continued from Vol. I. p. 373.

No. 34. Shah Nameh a-U el: The celebrated poetical col

lećtion of romances by Firdaufi, Q="sºy containing the hiſtory

of all the ancient kings and heroes of Perfia, from Caiumeras, the

firſt monarch, to Yezdegerd, who was flain foon after the invafion

of his country by the Mufulmans, in the middle of the feventh

century of the Chriſtian æra. This admirable poem confifts of

more than fixty thoufand couplets—Two vols. fol. finely written,

ruled with gold lines, &c. ' ' , : , : __ |

– 35. Shah Jehaun Nameh a-U eoly> oli The hiſtory

of Shah Jehaun, Emperor of Hindooftan, from before his acceffion

to the crown until his death. This work is compriſed in three large

folio volumes, finely written-and contains an accurate account of the

reign of Shah Jehaun, one of the moſt interefting periods of Indian

hiſtory.

– 36. Kherd Nameh a-sU e>. The Book of Wiſdom, gene

rally ftiled the Kherd Nameh Sekandery, becaufe it contains the

hiſtory of Alexander the Great ; with the fentences and opinions of

|
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the most illustrious and ancient Grecian philoſophers. This is one

of the poetical compofitions of the celebrated Perfian author, Jami–

8vo. very finely written.

No. 37. Behadur Shah Nameh a-sU olišJely: The hiſtory

of Behadur Shah, fon and fucceſſor of Aurungzebe on the throne

of Hindooftan—by c=='o- ---> i Neamut Khan Ali, a much

admired writer—4to. a fine MS.

– 38. Lubb’al-towarikh Hind c) 3P ž^2Ulx) | --J An Intro

dućtion to the hiſtory of Hindooftan, being an extraćt or com

pilation from a variety of approved chronicles—Svo.

– 39. The Divan of Hafiz läst- ozgo The odes, elegies,

and other miſcellaneous poems of the celebrated Hafiz of Shirauz–

neatly written, in one vol. 8vo.

– 4o. Tabkat Akbery. qśr=| colä ºle The Dynaſties of

Akber : a general hiſtory of Hindooftan, and a particular account

of each province belonging to that extenfive region, compoſed at

the defire of the emperor Akber by the celebrated Nizam-addien al

Heroui, Q<GY" e ex| cuas This work, which is written with

all the elegance of the Perfian language, is compriſed in two large

quarto volumes ; it is rare and expenfive even in India, and this

copy exhibits a fpecimen of remarkably correćt and beautiful pen

manſhip.

— 41. Tohfut al Irakein e s';"| &= A poetical defcrip

Vol. II. N
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tion of the two Irauks, the Arabian and Perfian provinces of that

name, containing a more particular account of the country bordering

the Tigris and Euphrates, Bagdad, &c.—a very curious work by

the admired and excellent Perfian poet, Khacani, Q sitäts- who may

be claffed among the ancient Mohammedan writers, having died in

the year of the Hegira 583 (A. D. I 196.)

No: 42. Mafir Mahmoud Shahy qsºl: © 2,=* JÄ- History

of Malwa, now a province of Hindooftan ; with the annals of the

Khiljce Sultans of that country—A very interefting and rare work,

probably unique in Europe—thick fmall folio, written in a beautiful

Nifkhi hand, ruled with gold lines, &c. &c.

– 43. Borhan Mafir JÄ-- colºr: Annals of Borhan; a hiſtory

of Dekkan, or the peninfula of India, compiled from a variety of

excellent records at the defire of Borhan Nizam Shah, oL& Alai colºr:

Sultan of Ahmednagur—In three volumes, 4to. very finely written ;

this is moſt probably unique in Europe.

— 44. Heft Aklim ras cusò or Seven Climates–A very

valuable and rare geographical treatife, containing a defcription of

all the principal countries and cities of the Eaſtern world ; an ac

count of the illuſtrious perfons, and eminent poets, which they pro

duced, with fpecimens of their works, &c. 2 vol. folio.

— 45. Tarikh Gugerat eff='epº Hiſtory of the king

dom of Gugerat, or Guzerat, by Mohammed Coffim Feriſhta,

ażżjë -3 cx, sº the celebrated Indian hiſtorian—8vo.
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No. 46. The hiſtory of Sind, Malwa, Caſhmere, and other pro

vinces of India, by the fame hiſtorian–8vo.

— 47. Another volume of Feriſhta's hiſtory of Hindoostan,

annals of the Mogul emperors, &c.–8vo.
*

— 48. Another volume of Feriſhta's Indian hiſtory, containing

an account of the provinces of Kandeiſh, Joinpour, &c.–8vo.

— 49. Louaiah al Cammar Grill zê-lº! Splendor of Luna,

or the influences of the moon–A very curious treatife on aftronomy

and aftrology—8vo.

– 5o. Tarikh Alfi q="' É:JU Or a general hiſtory of Afia

for a thoufand years after Mohammed, (to the year 1591 of Chriſt)

compiled in the Perfian language from all the moft authentick and

valuable chronicles of Arabia, Perfia, and Hindooftan, beautifully

written, in three large folio volumes.

– 51. Mafir Shah Jehan oly- oliš, Gil-º Annals of the

Emperor Shah Jehan—8vo.

– 52. Journal of the tranfaćtions of Nadir Shah at Delhi, with

letters of Caffim Ali, and others.

– 53. Extraćt, in Perfian, from the work called in the Hindooee

language Aggir Sagir, =l- ;=) This and the foregoing article

form one oćtavo volume.
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No. 54. Khelaffut al akhbar _yLas-l'l ä oMs. Or the ſubstance

of the bgf chronicles–A Perfian hiſtory of the higheſt reputation,

being the work of Khondemir, the fon of Mirkhond, whofe volu

minous chronicle, the Rouzet al Sefa, is here abridged, with many

improvements—two vol. 4to, finely written.

– 55. The firſt fećtion of the Chehar Chemen G- =Lly>

(the four meadows) or institutes of the Emperor Shah Jehan–8vo.

– 56. A collećtion of letters in Perfian-8vo.

– 57. Tebkat Nafferi Qśrels coUigla A moſt valuable

abridgement of general hiſtory from the creation of the world to

the feventh century of the Mohammedan æra, or the thirteenth of

the Chriſtian æra ; including the hiſtory of the prophets and patri

archs, the Jews, Arabians, ancient Perfians, the Khalifs, and fove

reigns of Hindooftan and Perfia, down to the defcendants of Gengiz

Khan—This curious work was compoſed in the year of the Hegira

655 (A. D. 1257).

– 38. Gualiar Nameh a-U_JL.J., f. History and defcription

of the important and extraordinary fortrefs of Gualiar, in Hin

dooftaun–8vo.

— 59. Farhang Jehangeeri Ç<y Gly> –Gºrs A dićtionary

of the Perfian language, compiled from forty-eight other lexicons;

the various fenfes of each word illuftrated by paffages from the
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beſt poets ; with a preface, &c.—one of the moſt efteemed works

of lexicography—one vol. fol.

No. 6o. Eufoof ve zeleikha t=} = -is: The loves of

Joſeph and Zeleikha, a moſt celebrated Romance by the poet Jami

–This Ms. which is written in the finest Taleek hand, is orna

mented with beautiful miniature paintings, the pages ruled and

powdered with gold, &c.—8vo.

–61. Tarikh Ebn Khilkan (or Khalecan) GU&s. co- è̟.UU

A biographical work of the higheft eftimation, written originally

in Arabick by Nizam Adeen Ahmed Ebn Khilkan, and tranſlated

into Perfian by Abiullah Ben Owis Ben Mohammed Luttifi–In two

vol. 4to. finely written.

– 62. Negariſtan EU:n yl=aj Or “ Gallery of Pićtures :”

a collećtion of curious hiſtorical and biographical anecdotes by Ali

Ben Taifour Bustami qsºlla":– ziale e - qs= oćtavo.--

N. B. There are three or four works in Perfian which bear the

fame title.

[To be continued.]
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Perſian Sonnet from tbe Divan of JAMI.

Q=""> ole L' Ujë

el qaº q=-i era L" |

eu --ÓL-2-i 'aš ag og

es: gs!: o-;&_j|

Q=s"> "";: G = ċrº

èU3|| a=- \; , rë cle _JO
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Turkiſh Sonnet by NAATY.

- ż |

o ir -- Q=<s=* -iżle cº

~= 2:e ex=*** -- Q- M-2,

-#D *<-» Q-- Q-le-ul, e º F

GER - sër. a=9 -4. *** Qº

--> qsa' Qś| Q="2"es-4" --X>

- '. "y: --2 j |- • - Kilºgo -- - - 3 -2
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

FIG. 1. The Kerkes, or Phoenix, from a painting in a Turkiſh

manufcript. See p. 64.

Fig. 2. Cufick Coin, of filver, found in Ireland, and fent to

the Editor by General Vallancey.

Fig. 3. Ancient Arabick Infcription on a ftone (nearly one foot

fquare) preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum.

Fig.4. The firſt four lines of a very rare and curious MS.

brought from Surat by Samuel Guife, Efq. with many other valua

able and ancient works in the Zend, Pehlavi, and Sanferit languages,

of which an account fhall be given in the future numbers of thefe

Collećtions. The Manufcript, of which a fpecimen is here given,

written in Pehlaviand Sanferit", is the Minokhered, a title fignifying

the Divine Spirit. The fubjećt is a kind of dialogue between per

fonages not certainly known ; but according to fome they are the

Divine Being and Zoroaſter, who is here, however, only ſtiled

* In tranſlations where the Zend or Pehlavi and the Sanſcrit letters occur in the fame

page, the latter are turned upfide down.
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Danè, or the wife man. According to others, it is only a pure foul

confulting the heavenly light within itfelf; and anfwers are found

to all objećtions on the fubjećt of religion, moral duties, and laws.

M. Anquetil du Perron, in the Firſt Volume (fecond part) of his

Zendavesta *, informs us that this work is written in the Zend cha

raćters, intermixed with Pazend; and that the original, faid to

have been compoſed in Pehlavi, is no longer to be found, at leaft in

India. It appears, therefore, that Mr. Guife’s refearches have been

more fucceſsful than thofe of the learned Frenchman. By whom,

or at what time, the Sanfcrit tranflation of this work was made, is

not known : but we are told by M. Anquetil du Perron + that moſt

of the verſions into Sanfcrit from Pehlavi MSS. were made about

three hundred years ago, (i. e. 3oo years before 176o). This MS.

is fairly written, of a quarto form, and contains 296 pages, of which

feveral near the end are entirely Sanfcrit.

* Notices xxv. “ On croit que l'original du Mino-Khered étoit en Pehlvi : il ne

“ fubfifte plus, du moins dans l'Inde,” &c.

t Zendavefta, Tom. I. part 2. Notices v.

*

-

Queries, Anfivers, and Notices.

Mr. Gibbon, in his Hiſtory of the Decline and Fall of the Roman

Empire, (ch. xxiv. note 61.) informs us that “the native race of

“ Perfians is fmall and ugly, but it has been improved by the per

“ petual mixture of Circaffian blood:” in fupport of this affertion

he quotes Herodotus and Buffon. A correſpondent defires to know,

Vo L. II. O
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how this can be reconciled with the ſtrong paffage of Ammianus,

xxiv. 4. which declares that in Perfia the women were pre-eminent

in beauty ?—et in Perfide ubi feminarum pulchritudo excellit, &c.

–7–

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLECTI o N s.

SIR,

Permit me to inquire whether the word Ogre, which to the youth

ful reader of our fairy tales conveys the idea of a Giant, hideous

and fanguinary, is not (if any fuch word there properly be) of

Afiatick original ?

I am, SIR, &c.

H. H.

Query for the ORIENT A L CoLLEcT1oNs.

There are few circumſtances recorded in hiſtory that fo much

afflićt the fcholar and the antiquary, as the lofs of that ineſtimable

library at Alexandria, the books of which, by order of the Khalif

Omar, (A. D. 64b.) were diſtributed as fuel to the baths of the

city, and were fo numerous, as to ferve for the heating of them during

fix months. It appears that this circumftance has found its way

into our hiſtories from the Arabick chronicle of Abulpharaje, tran

flated by the learned Pocock *. Mr. Gibbon informs us that it is

not noticed by Eutychius, Elmacin, Abulfeda, &c. and he therefore

is inclined to doubt or deny the faćt altogether †. My objećt in

this query is to be informed on what authority Abulpharaje relates

the event, and whether any other Afiatick hiſtorian records the fame.

I. U.

* Greg. Abulpharaj. Hift. Dynaſt. p. 1 14.

t Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, ch. Li.
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Explanation of the Jewiſh Talifman (given in the Mistellaneous Plate

of the Fourth Number, Vol. I. p. 383.)–By the Abbé CAPE

R A N .

Infcriptionis in finiſtrâ parte iftiùs Telefmatis delineatæ ibi datur

vera lećtio, in quâ litteræ Hebraicæ deformatæ per temporis fuc

ceffum, neceffario reſtituuntur, cuique additur genuina ejuſdem

Latina interpretatio.

78: "--N

nano? nns ºnv nwy

"2 HN in be "ys ºnng

Curatio/eu falus mea Domi

nus fecit mecum fignum

benevolentiæ: anguſtia mea

:'7N "nNn non ſupereft mihi: vidi Do

minum.

: rrrr. Nºnº 9:5 *"Twist pf. 128. v. 1. Beatus omnis qui timet

Dominum.

:'72&n 8:5 Ten yºyº v. 2. Labores manuum tuarum

- «* quia manducabis.

: = nºt "ºnwa Txa –v 3. Filii tui ficut plantationes
olivarum. -

: ry") Tys MINN:n &#7 pf. 91. v. 1 o. Non accidet ad te malum.

:T, ringº rosºro "") — v. 11. Quoniam angelis fuis man

dabit tibi.

:Jwsn FTIT Tana” pf. i 28. v. 5. Benedicat te Dominus ex

Sion.

:ylwy" row/ vrh Secundum nomen ejus Je

Juab.

ANNOTATIONES.

In quatuor primis lineis 34 litteræ numerantur, fi in loco hs Ali, legitur * bN

Al li, cujus lećtio eſt valdè probabilis ut magis obvia contextui, quod obſervationis
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*

operæ pretium eſt. Altera annotatio non deſpicienda confiftit in eo quod numerantur

infra ſeptem verfus ex Pſalmis decerpti quorum initiales litteræ duo verba Hebræa effi

ciunt quæ fic fe habent: bºob a’s Aib Lakil, quæ verba poſſunt interpretari Latinè :

faciam Magos feu pythones ad perfećiionem, alias faciam Magos perfećfos.

bºob a'N Aib Lakil, iftæ duæ locutiones in altero fenfu verbatim fignificant inimicus

avari feu avaritiæ feu cupidinis. Radix »ɔ, unde yɔh lakil, in lexico Buxtorfii ex

ponitur tenax, avarus.

* Enucleatio quadrati Magici quæ in dextra parte Telefmatis fupra

dićti infpicitur, dantis 34 in univerfis fuis columnis et lineis diago

nalibus additione faćta numerorum partialium earumdem.

TTTETNI ANNOTATIONES.

4||14|15||1 -

| Numerus 34 conftat duobus figuris quorum prima addita

ČO | 1 | nº fecundæ, habetur numerus ſeptem, (3+4=7.) totidem pfal

9 7 612 morum verfus in alterâ parte, ut fupra notavimus, numerantur.

F* , Tr. Quin immò litteræ numerales iftius quadrati feptem verba

5|I |Io| 8 Hebræa efformant : hæc funt ifta verba,

yº | h | M | Nº Y^2} Yº "Nº ºrto hynº Tr YNON?

I6| 2||3||13|| guibio ig iah teki iboz idad Ato

Interpretatio Latina Earumdem.

Ars ejus Magica percelebris erit.

Deteget Arcana altiffimi,

Gloria ejus ſtabilita erit.

* For the diſcovery of the numerical powers in this magick fquare, the Abbé Cape

ran acknowledges himſelf indebted to the Honourable Robert Clifford.
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The Oriental Emigration of the Hibernian

Druids provedfrom their Knowledge in Aſtro

nomy, collated with that of the Indians and

Chaldeans–From Fragments of Iriſh MSS.

By Lieutenant-General VALLANCEY, L. L. D.

F. R. S. M. R. I. A. &c.----Continued from

No. I. p. 2o.

CHAP. II.

- THE following fcheme is copied from the MS. in Mr. Aftle’s

- poffeffion, to which I have added two other fpheres, viz. the Fla

chamhnas and the Timor. In the center is Talamh, the earth· taºn.

Vo L. II. v P
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The names of the ſphere are partly Latin and partly Iriſh, thoſe

of Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, are Latin, although

we ſhall hereafter find they had Oriental names for thefe planets :

that of Venus has been already explained ; Jupiter is exprefſed by

IoP ; in Iriſh Peitir is a thunderbolt, whence probably the name

Jupiter. IoP may be derived from TD yapa, pulchrum effe, as

his other name in Iriſh is Furfa, i. e. fire.

The word Speir, the heavens, a ſphere, an orb, is Chaldean ;

""ĐC, pulchrum, elegans, fpira, fphæra ; Perfic 38;" (fipihur)
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the celeſtial fphere, the heavens, and from the celeſtial alphabet ufed

by the Chaldeans to mark the conftellation in the Saphir, which

were afterwards ufed as numerals, a.d then as literary charaćters, the

fame word "IÐD Sepher, came to fignify writing, numeration, enu

meratio, liber, epistola, littera; and to this alphabet I think Jacob

refers, when he bade his children, read in the book of beaven what

mufi be the fate of you and your children : and Iſaiah alſo compares

the heavens to a book rolled up.

Next to Saturn is the /þeir n’ardrinnac n’Edengan, i. e. the fphere

of the high ſtars of Paradife, riv }} gan b’Eden, i. e. hortus

Eden, Paradifus, locus & felicitas beatorum poſt hanc vitam. Coe

lum, (Buxt.) Arabic Excxe Eden, Paradife ; Perf. Ginnab le Para

dis (Herbelot.) It is alfo named in Iriſh Aingan and Daingan (Ar.

erºs Ain, Paradife.) Gort alain, the garden of joy; Abbalgors

aoibhinn, the pleafant orchard ; Lubhgoir /blamb/ach, the beautiful

fruit garden ; Parathais, the extacy of fruits :—which are all fyno

nimous.

Madagaſcar, it is faid, was peopled by a colony of Phoenicians :

amongſt other words, the natives have preferved dangbitoi for Para

dife. An danghitfi zaie mahita ambracale Zanhar. In Paradifo

nos videbimus continuo Deum. (Catech. Madag. Romæ 1763.)

The celeftial alphabet being intended to repreſent thefe conftella

tions, in which they placed their Paradifes, or gardens of pleaſure,

what could be more natural than to name each charaćter after a cer

tain tree, which we ſhall fhew was the cafe, in another part of this

P 2
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effay. Being names of trees, they were all confonants ; and when

adopted for literary charaćters, it became neceffary to mark the found

following each confonant : the Chaldeans did fo by points below the

charaćter; others placed the marks upon the letters, as in the San

fcrit, Ethiopic, &c.—and this appears to me to be a ſtrong argu

ment for vowel points having been introduced when thefe charaćters

became numerals and letters, that is, with the origin of letters.

The next fphere is the Com-artba, the figns of the zodiac, i. e.

the ſtationary figns ; Ch. Elp Kom, furgere, ftare ; "n")N Aorth, -

fignum : as in Gen. 1. 16. "N"N}) "SW Sbeni m-aorth, duo lumi

naria,—which the paraphraft explains by duo ſigna. In the Gloff.

Rab. Salam. Aurtha is tranſlated ortus stellarum: from hence I think

the Druidical Airith, to number, i. e. to caft up by the figns, which

were uſed as aftronomical charaćters, and afterwars as numerals,–

whence AçıßuG ; Elp Kom, ſtatio, locus, fpatium in quo quis ftat:

the parts of the heavens or airs have the Kom, ſtatio (Hutchinfon)

Arab. -93 takoum, arcus Eclyptica Zodiaci (Castellus.) Empn

mekom, the Torrid Zone, which is the fun’s ſtation, (Bates.)–

Ecclef. I. 5. ess Kawm, in Arabic, fignifies a manfion or dwelling,

whence probably Kawm-ardha, the halls or palaces, or manfions of -

the fun ; and Plaš Keam, ſtatio. Ma/oudi, an Arabian author, fays

the word Ardha fignifies the Zodiac, but the more ancient Arabs

named it Thoul. Hence, we find in Iriſh Comb-ardha and Talla

Grian, the Zodiac, the halls or manfions of the fun : whence the

Perfians named burja afuman, the houfe or ſtation of the fun.

The Iriſh commonly write it Comartha ar Neamh, the figns in
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the heavens. The adjunćt neam is probably Sanfcrit, as we find it

in the Tibetan. Nama, coelum, (Georgius Alph. Tibet.) Comhar

tba is alfo ufed at this day, as Cur do combartha, put your mark,

fign this paper, which the illiterate peafant always does with a crofs.

Lhuyd has extraćted a paragraph from fome ancient Iriſh MSS.

which merits attention : it is in his Archæologia, Tit. x. and was

probably a fragment ; but as it alludes to the MN Tau, fo often

mentioned in Scripture, it is worthy of notice ; the words are,

tangadarfos an focail/i bbid gan combartha ar bioth as Eirin, go Hui

lidbe, agus ataid an tri phunc accomhalta a ndiaidh cim, do chionn nac

bhfuil riachdanachdorra, i. e. there came alfo a people without marks

or figns of any kind, out of Iran, to the Jews, and they were

marked with three points united after that, becaufe there was no

neceſſity for more diftinćtion.

I have followed Lhuyd and Shaw in tranſlating Huili, the Jews.

In Vincent’s Voyage of Nearchus, we find there was a famous tribe:

of Arabs named Beni Huli; they poffeffed the coaſt of Karmania.

from Gomeroon to Cape Bardiftan. But I fufpećt the word was

Huididbe, a name of the Hundi or Hindoos, according to Poſtellus:

“ Hudi feu Hundi aut Indi, alio nomine dićti funt, quafi Direćtores

“ & Judæi, laudatorefve. Unde doćtrina Alcorani quæ partim ex

eorum doctrina, ficut ex Ægyptiaca & facra, eft conflata, dicitur

“ Huda, id eft, Direćtio feu Judaitas. Judæos enim crebrò, remota

“ " iod, litera vocat Hud.–Hundia itaque feu India, eft tanquam

“ Judæa Orientalis.” (Poſt. de Orig. p. 69.) As the paffage

above quoted cannot refer to Ireland, I have tranſlated Eirin, Iran; .

the word frequently occurs in the ancient hiſtory of Ireland.
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The three-pointed fign, united, is on the forehead of Cree/bna,

the Indian Apollo, in the eighth Avatar, playing on his pipe to the

Palis or fhepherds of Mathura, of which a good engraving is given

by Mr. Maurice in his Firſt Volume of the Hiſtory of Hindoftan,

from whence the following ſketch is copied.

And, as Mr. Maurice obſerves, it is not unlike the myſtical letter

Schin

}/

formerly worn on the head-Phylaćtery or Tephelim of the Jews.

The next is the Speir lan-mor no tairi/e, that is, the fphere of

great joy and extacy, or the fecond Paradife; beyond which, the
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Druids placed their Flachamna, or heaven of heavens (pro

nounced fackboona, and in vulgar ufe at this day) this UA-s –) Os

fack-mena, i. e. heaven of heavens, of the Perfians, and the

UDGI COG fuluk” l’aflak, of the Arabs, by which they mean the

higheft heaven, the refidence of the Omnipotent (Richardfon), the

Ti-mor the great circle, God, of the Druids, (Shaw’s Ir. Dićt.)–

Speir Tairifi, no /þeir lanmor, fays our Iriſh author, is faigfhebi don

talamb mar a dubbramar an Speir lanmor do bheith, i. e. the fphere

of joy or extacy is next the zodiac, i. e. the figns, and it is with

out ſtars, as we have faid that fphere ſhould be. Is not this the

doćtrine of the Brahmans?–“ May Brahma lead me to the Great

“One! (the Ti-mor of the Druids) there the fun fhines not, nor

“the moon and ftars–thofe lightnings flaſh not in that place ; who

“ ſhould even fire blaze there? God (the Ti-mor) irradiates all this

“ bright fubſtance ; and, by its effulgence, the univerfe is enlight

“ ened.” (Liter. of Hindoos, As. Res. Vol. II.)

Our Druids, like the Brahmans, reckoned fourteen heavens in

all. The nine next the earth were called Nuathack, plur. Nuathaigh,

which tranſlates Heaven : it fignifies nine heavens, from nui, or

naoi, nine; and teac, a vault, or dome, or cupola. It is the Arabic

and Perfic –*Ulo aj nub-tak, the ninth heaven, fays Richardfon,

from –3Ula tak, an arched building, vault, canopy, &c. The

Jews named this fphere In) HTV Arabot, cæli fupremi ubi Deus

thronum habet gloriofiffimum. Sphera nona.

All thefe orbs floated, according to our Druids, in Neamhagas,

i. e. celeſtial ether : the Brahmans exprefs it by Akyst.
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The Greek philoſophers admitted many more heavens, juſt as

their different hypothefes required. Eudoxus fuppofed 23 ; Calip

pus 3o ; Regiomontanus 33 ; Ariſtotle 47 ; and Fracaſtor no lefs ,

than 7o.

The fcheme here prefented agrees with neither the Grecian or

Egyptian, and muft have been imported from India or Chaldæa.

“ At what time,” fays the learned Coſtard, “ the planets began

to be obferved, is not known ; but that they were all difcovered at

the fame time, is hardly probable. Pliny makes the orbit of Mer

cury the loweſt : on the contrary, Tully placed Venus loweſt ; and

with that hypothefis agreed Archimedes, if Macrobius may be de

pended on ; his words are not very clear, but the Egyptian ſyftem

feems to have been, according to his meaning, as in the following

figure.” (Anc. Aftron. p. 13o.)

Egyptian Sphere.
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Nor does the druidical fcheme agree with Ptolemy, who made

but feven fpheres.

In all thefe fyſtems, the earth was placed in the center; I believe

it was univerfal with the oriental aſtronomers. Thalés, who was a

Phænician, (natione fuit Phænix. Hygin.) placed the earth in the

center. His fcholar and fucceffor, Anaximander, taught the fame,

and that it was fpherical, as was taught in the Iriſh ſchools, which

we have already ſhewn.

ł : -

Pythagoras, who flouriſhed 535 years before Chriſt, famous for

his ſtudying in Egypt, and Plato, who did the fame, both placed

the earth in the center.

Anaximander is faid to have invented the Gnomon, but Coſtard

proves he only introduced the knowledge of it into Greece, it being

of Babyloniſh original. Although our Hibernian Druids imported

the Chaldee name for a fun dial, (as will be feen under that article)

and confequently knew its ufe, we have no authority to fay they

knew how to calculate an eclipfe. Thales, it is faid, had calculated

an eclipſe of the fun, but Herodotus tells us, he could not tell the

day when it would happen, and only confined himſelf to its falling

out within the compafs of that year. How little the doćtrine of

eclipfes was underſtood long after this, appears from hence, that in

the nineteenth year of the Peloponnefian war, ignarus cau/te, fays

Pliny, Nicias, Athenienfium Imperator, veritus claffem portu edu

cere, opes eorum afflixit, for every thing was ready, and they were

upon the point of failing, fays Thucydides; the moon became

VoL. II. Q_
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eclipſed, for ſhe was then at the full, upon which the Athenians,

looking upon the thing as ominous, perfuaded the generals to ſtop.

Nicias too faid they ſhould not think of ſtirring till the twenty

feven days were paft, which the Augur had ordered them to ftay.

About the fame time, likewife, we find Athens in deep concern at

a folar eclipfe. -

The next figure in the Iriſh MSS. is copied from Ptolemy, de

fcribing the caufe of eclipfes, wherein there is this remarkable cir

cumftance ; the northern hemiſphere is called uachtar, or fuperior,

and the fouthern ichtar, or inferior.

The ancient Indian geographers divide the globe into two hemif

pheres, the fuperior and inferior. The fuperior, or northern hemif

phere, is the reign of delight, beauty, and abundance, and in it

Indra, the God of the firmament, (the Jonn-dara, or Cyclic Belus

of the Iriſh Druids) prefides with an army of Soors, or good

genii, holding his court on the refulgent fummit, which they de

nominate Meru, by which, in faćt, they mean the north pole. (The

Mir of the Druids, who named it Mir-gart, or the head of the

pole of the world). The inferior, or fouthern hemiſphere, that

is, the region immediately under them, they repreſent as a body of

darknefs and horrors, inhabited by evil dæmons or Affoors. They

fuppofe the fovereign of that region to be Yama, (the Saman of the

Druids) the Indian Pluto, who is alfo judge of departed fouls, that

receive their future doom at his infernal tribunal. (Maurice Hift.

Hindoft.)
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The Malayan utara, i. e. the north, refembles in found the Iriſh

aastar, it is probably a Sanfcrit word. The Malayan is indebted

to the Sanfcrit for a confiderable number of its terms. (Marſden,

As. Res. Vol. IV.)

The Druidical fynonimous name of the north pole, Mulgari, is

from the Chaldean Hyn mahal ex Hy bal fuperior.

CHAP. III,

C Y C L E S.

NIGHT-DAY.

The ſmallest cycle of the Hibernian Druids was that of the ap

parent daily revolution of the fun, reckoning from fun-fet to fun

fet.

This they named lilai, from liladb, to turn round, to turn any

way ; as go ros lil, from the beginning of that turn or day, from

thence forward ; ro ril an forainm dhe, they turned his name, i. e.

they gave him a nickname : and hence lile, the flower called turn

cap lily; and lilam, I purfued clofely, through turnings and wind

ings, round and about.

Lilai was at length corrupted to la, li, lavi, a day ; plural, lavina

Q. 2
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and laotb*, whence the Greek geneth-lion, a birth-day ; and the

Æthiopic lathath, dies ; as in amathath wa lathath, anni et dies.

(Scalig. emend. temp. p. 324.)

In like manner the Hebrew Lexiconifts derive H H /i/ or lail, the

night, from 59 /a/, to turn round, one turn of the globe: the root,

fays Parkhuft, occurs not as a verb, but the idea is evidently to

wind, to turn or move round, or out of a rećtilinear courfe ; whence

En'yº? winding ſtairs : fo the Lxx, :Aixrn, and vulg. cochleam,

1 Kings. v 1. 8. Punico-Maltefe, laille, nox, (Agius.) Iriſh,

Idaille, corrupted from ilaille, (Lhuyd.)

This fpace between fun-fet and fun-fet was divided into iugh,

labour or day ; whence an iugh, this day, from VX yaga, laborare;

and hence it was named dua, du, dae, dia+, words betokening labour,

and alfo light. Aún, labor ; TT duab, languidus ; which the

philoſophic Druids named alſo faigh-iula, or a turn of faigh or fiic,

the horizon, (Arab. –3[3] afak, horizon & apud poetas ipſe mun

dus. Gol.) which poetically fignifies the day, at the end of which

man laid himſelf down to moiche or nuiche, i. e. reft ; T)) nouch,

reft, from TNT) nacha, to ceafe from labour, quie/cere; whence

comh-niugh, reft in a houfe or dwelling, Hindoftan : comh, a houfe,

Chald. TYDYNT. choma ; and the fun, nocht, niacht, that is, defended

below the horizon ; whence niachtar, the lower part of the globe,

# Quere the Engliſh lathe, an inſtrument to turn with; Iriſh. „Lith-laoi, a proceſſion

day, a feſtival, always celebrated in the night. Punico Malteſe liti, a proceſſion.

(Agius). -

t Cretenſes diem appellaffe dia, & înde Latinos fuum dies accipiffe.
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in the former chapter ; and hence nocht, the night ; Núž zróvov &u

zrævua, nox laborum requies. Nox diem duxerit (Tacitus.)

INITX nachat, defcendit. And then it was Bé, tranſlated night in

the Iriſh dićtionaries ; it fignifies dark, or the defcent of the fun ;

fo Mofes ufes the word in Gen. 2o. 11. joined with the fun, N:)

vynwyn and the Arab. Lºj Q„s? bé noor, dark, that is, the noor,

or light, was gone, defcended. -

*

And God called the day -)' yom, (i. e. the bufiler, the time of

aćtion and of labour) and the darknefs he called nys; laila, (Arab.

J-J leil) and there was evening, and there was morning on the

firſt day. Gen. 1. 3. Hence iom in Iriſh is prefixed to nouns to

fignify astion ; as from raidh, motion, iomruidh, to put in motion ;

lan, full, iomlanadh, to fill, &c. &c.

The mode of reckoning time from nacht, the night, or defcent

of the fun, was praćtifed by all the Eaſtern nations. “The Egyp

tians began their day at midnight; from whom Hippocrates intro

duced that way of reckoning into affronomy, and Copernicus and

others have followed him, becauſe the difappearance of the fun

happened at different hours, according to the feafons. This method

prevails alfo in Great Britain, France, Spain, and moſt parts of

Europe. The African Numidians did the fame. (Bochart, Vol. I.

p. I 184.) But in feveral parts of Germany they ftill begin their

days at fun-fetting, and reckon on till it fets again. Natt nox. Dies

civilis. (Ihre.) Spatia omnis temporis non numeri dierum fed noc

tium definiunt. (Cæfar de Gallis.) -
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The Jews alfo began their Nychtbemeron (a noćte, vvx9museov fuum

inceperint majores) at fun-fetting; but then they divided it into

twice twelve hours, as we do, reckoning twelve for the day, be it

long or ſhort, and twelve for the night : fo that their hours con

tinually varying with the day and night, the hours of the day were

longer than thofe of the night for one half year, and the contrary

the other; from whence their hours are called temporary: thofe at

the time of the Equinoxes became equal, becaufe then thofe of the

day and night are fo.

Hence the fpace of fourteen days is called a fortnight; but the

Iriſh ftill preferve the original word la, a night ; as ceatbar la deag,

fourteen nights, a fortnight.

All which tends to confirm the words of the infpired penman

Mofes, as quoted in the preceding paragraph. But to what extra

vagant and wicked ideas has not this text carried the idolatrous

philofophers ! The Chinefe begin their day at midnight, becaufe,

they fay, the Chaos was unfolded at that hour. Hefiod fays that

Chaos was the fon of Erebus and Night, the mother of the Gods;

and that is the reafon the day is reckoned from midnight, comme

pour perpetuer le fouvenir du RENouvE LLEMENT du monde, fays a

modern French philofopher,—half Brahmin, half Chriſtian.
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OF GREATER CYCLES.

The fragments of Iriſh aſtronomy abound with names for cycles,

periods, &c. all Oriental terms, which admit of the ftrongeft

proof from whence the Hibernian Druids draw their knowledge

in aftronomy. -

1. BAR. The cycle of a month; whence Gion-bar, or Gion-var,

January ; Faoi-bbar, February, and hence September, Oćtober, &c.

and this is probably the Hindu war, a day, fignifying a revolution

of the fun : E/wara, the cyclic I/a, the moon : (Eas, in Iriſh,

the moon.) Bar, a month, proceeds from the Chaldee NT:n bara,

renovare, applied to the renewal of the moon, ſynonimous to W/*TT.

Chadas, novus, recens ; whence WT/T chodis, menfis, quia incipit

femper ab innovatione Lunæ, (Buxtorf :) whence the Iriſh Ceadeas,

INCW II)OOI).

The Hebrew word "In bar, fignifying to create, and alfo to

renew, to form anew though of pre-existent matter, being uſed by

Mofes in the firſt verſe of Genefis, viz. “ In the beginning the

“ Aleim (God) N."): bara, created”—gave the Brahmins an oppor

tunity of magnifying the powers of their God Brahm, by afferting

that he renewed the world at certain periods. For, “they believe

“ that the Univerſe cannot poffibly laft longer than feventy Yoogs,

“ which, when it comes, Brahm does not only annihilate the

“ whole univerfe, but even every thing elfe, as well Angels, fouls,
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ſpirits, as infernal creatures. Then he remains in the fame ftate

he was in before the creation ; but they fay that after he has

a while refpired, then he breathes again, and every thing is

created afreſh, as well angels and fouls, as all other things; but

as for fpirits, they are no more thought of Yet for all this,

after feventy Yoogs more, all is annihilated again.” (Marſhal.

Phil. Tran. abridged by Jones, Vol. V. part 2. p. 165.)
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This is confirmed in the Geeta, p. 94. “ They who are ac

quainted with day and night, know that the day of Brahma is

a thoufand revolutions of the Yugs, and that his night extendeth

for a thoufand more ; as, on the coming of that day, all things

proceed from invifibility to vifibility, fo on the approach of that

night, they are all diſſolved in that which is called invifible: even

the Univer/e itfelf, having exiſted, is again diſſolved; and now

again, on the approach of Brahma’s day, by the fame over-ruling

neceffity, it is re-produced*.”

Brahm, the Great One, is the fupreme, eternal, uncreated God

of the Hindus–Brahma, the firſt created Being, by whom he

made, and governs the world. Hence Mr. Maurice very properly

derives thefe names from "In bar, to create, to renew : but with the

Druids this word implied a cycle or turn, as bara-roth, a wheel

barrow, &c. &c. bar-labhra, a parable, &c.

* The Banians fay that the world has been thrice deſtroyed; by a deluge, by wind,

and by an earthquake; and that it will foon be deſtroyed by fire. (Lord.)
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Nec perit in tanto quicquam, mihi credite, mundo :

Sed variat, faciemque novat, nafcique vocatur.

OvID. MET. L. xv. f. 4.

Hence the Iriſh noun breith, in the compound nua-bhreith, the

Metempſychofis of the Druids ; and this, I believe, is the Baal

Berith of the Shechemites, Judg. 8. 33. the God of revolutions or

cycles, and not of purification, as Parkhurft thinks. From this

word "2 bar, applied to the moon, is the Chaldean "nnr bober,

an aſtronomer, an obſerver of the revolutions of the moon and flars,

obſervator & contemplator/yderum, which the Lexiconifts fay is not a

Hebrew word, but derived from the Arabic. From hence the Iriſh

Obair, an obferver of any kind, and abar*, to relate, to declare; and

hence I think that famous Druidical obſervatory, Abery, in England,

owes its name : of which hereafter under the article Pbenig/he.–

Arab. 3:- babar, fignavit, notavit, manifeſtatus & revelatus fuit ;

as a noun, fignum ; ÇÉUU- habary, nomen avis magnæ. (Gol.)

The number /even has been efteemed facred by the Eaſtern Pa

gans, from the earlieft accounts of their religion and cuſtoms. The

* Hence Abaras, a manifeſtation, a poem, a work of meditation and ftudy, a ready

and pithy anfwer, not to be controverted. Whence Abiris, the famous Hyperborean ;

Suidas makes him a Scythian; he was probably an Indo-Scythian or Hibernian Druid,

fkilled in aftronomy. It is faid that Apollo gave him an arrow: he renewed the alliance

between his countrymen and the inhabitants of the ifland of Delos, where Apollo, or

the God, appeared to him : Duille in Iriſh is God; the God of the elements, fays

O'Brien. Suidas fays he wrote alſo of the generation of the Gods. Toland füppoſes

he was a Druid from the Hebrides, or weftern iſlands of Scotland, which was peopled

by a colony of Indo-Scythians, or Aiteac Coti, as well as Ireland. -

Vo L. II. R
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Hibernian Druids never pronounced the word, calling it morfistor,

the great fix, although feat or /bith, now written feacht, was an

original term for /even, meaning a fmall cycle or period ; whence

/&acht mainne, a week, i. e. feven reckonings of folar light : for,

as Parkhurſt obferves, "J") Meni, was a name under which the

idolatrous Jews worſhipped the material heavens. This feems a very

exprefſive and ancient attribute, and was probably an Egyptian one:

(See Jerome on Ifa. 45. I 1. as cited by Martinius Lex Etym. at

Men/a fortuna.) Hence Mann, in old Iriſh poems, is fometimes

ufed to exprefs the Deity and fometimes the heavens. Soth is an

ancient name for the Sabbath : chez les anciens Orientaux le nom de

la fête qu’ils nomment Sabbath & qui s’ecrivoit Soth. (Boulanger.)

This veneration of the number feven with the Pagans arofe, in

my opinion, from the Divine command to the Jews to obferve the

feventh day, the feventh week, the feventh month, the feventh year,

and the feven weeks of years; of which we know neither the fpirit

nor the motive : the law of Mofes points out no cyclic idea, and

militates againſt all Rabbinical traditions of the fatality of the num

ber feven. Still have thefe Rabbins borrowed of the Pagans their

idle ftories of feven fucceſſive renewals of the world, and that each

will laft feven thoufand years, and the final period will be forty-nine

thoufand. The Cabilifts fay that our world is the fecond, becaufe

the firſt letter :) (B) in Genefis expreſſes the number two (Bafnage.)

Others fay there are to be feventy generations from the deluge, but

they carefully conceal what they mean by a generation. Even

Auguſtin, who condemns the Pagans for their idle cyclic calculations,

does not hefitate to fay, that the Mefliah has finiſhed the fifth age,
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that we are in the fixth, and that the diffolution of all things will

happen in the feventh, (Civ. Dei. 1. 22. c.[3o.) others fay in 7777.

The Japonefe place their God Amida on a horfe with feven heads,

as a ſymbol of the 7ooo years the world is to laft : to ſhew he is

the God of cycles, he is crowned with a golden circle of the Zodiac.

It is therefore not furprifing that the Brahmins, and all other Pagan

nations, have a period of feven days, or a week, and their great

period of feventy Yoogs. All proceed from a vicious interpretation

of the writings of the divine penman Mofes.

The Caherman Nameh of the Perfians relates, that Simorg Anka,

or the Poenix, being afked his age, replied, “this world is very

“ ancient, for it has been already feven times repleniſhed with beings

“ different from man, and feven times depopulated. That the age

“ of Adam, or the human race in which we now are, is to endure

“ feven thoufand years, making a great cycle : that himſelf had

“ feen twelve of thefe revolutions, and knew not how many more

“ he had to fee. See Aonac and Phenicfhe.

Hence alfo the Hebdome of the Greeks, or feventh day in

honour of Apollo :

- - - --- »è #0ồóun isęèv Guaệ,

Tn yàº 'AmróAAøvæ xevrácez yɛívaro Arró. HEsIoD.

For ever facred is the feventh morn ;
*

For Phoebus then was of Latona born.
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From the fame confuſed ideas of the Trinity, the Pagans had the

like veneration for the number three and its multiples; of which in

its place.

Of the Hebrew "In bar, to create, the Perfians formed QŚUU

barè, God, the Creator, and of y13d duwir, a cycle, _)Llo God :

fo the Druids formed their Bar-ceann, God, i. e. head or chief of

the creation, or of all cycles. In like manner, of Uile, firſt prin

ciple, they formed Duille, and in the plural Duilleav, God, that is,

the Di (God) of the Uilleav elements. (O‘Brien’s Dict.)

The Perfians call the glory of the Supreme Being AJ UD=

jellali Allah, the glory of God; and fay, that one ray of this divine

glory reduced Mount Pharan in Arabia into duft, and diffolved into

water the C = 2 || || 2:3 beyuela al auely, or the first /ubstance that

was created to form the world. C =', uely, in Perfic fignifies firſt

principle, root, origin ; fo Uille in Iriſh, as cuig d’uilleav, the five

elements ; in which, like the Brahmins, they included attraćtion or

Aid; whence Aide, vapour, becaufe attraćted by the fun, or rarified

by heat ; whence one of the names of God, with the Brahmins, fays

Sir William Jones, is Aditya, the attraćtor. All thefe names revert

to that fchool of idolatry and Aſtronomy, Chaldea, viz. "I'N Aid,

vapor, ignis, titio.

This fifth element is repreſented by our Druids by a fquare, fuf

pended between the four other elements, in the former plate of the

engraving in the Mithratic Cave of New Grange. In the Gypſy

language Dewla is the name for God ; and the Chaldee Hri- dahal,
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Deus, numen ; whence the Druidical word Deil-tre, an idol, is not

far diſtant ; in the Chaldee plural nnne tiharin, Demones.—

From Aide, vapour, the Druids formed Ceal-aide, the vapour of

Ceal, heaven, Ch. ;ºr Chall, concavum; Samarit. Challa, coelum,

quod concavum ; and hence the Engliſh cloud,—etymology un

known, fays Johnſon.

Aftronomy was the parent of all idolatry : all their deities were

Cyclic. Cycles was the grand myftery of all their religion. In

continual dread of the deluge, they pretended to foretell the future

diffolution of this world by idle and vain aſtronomical calculations.

Hence the initiated fwore by the cycles of the fun, moon, and

planets. “Omnes, qui inciderint, adjuro per facrum folis circulum,

“ inæquales lunæ curfus, reliquorumque fiderum vires et figniferum

“ circulum, ut in reconditis hæc haberent, nec indoćtis aut profanis

“ communicent, fed præceptoris memores fint, eique honorem re

“ tribuant.” (Selden de Dis. Syr.–from Vettius Valens.)

[To be continued.]
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Extraĉi from the Turkiſh Manuſcript, deſcribed

|- in Vol. I. p. 134.
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“ It is related that in the fea of Karki/a there is a certain place

called in Perfian Dehan-i-Sheer, or the lion’s mouth, which is faid

to be the higheſt place on the borders of this fea. A river which

comes from beneath this place is called Murde-ab, or the dead water.
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They fay that no ſhip can go beyond this place, for that whatfoever

veffel falls into this gulph is altogether overwhelmed, the men periſh,

and the goods on board are loft. On which account a pillar of

bronze has been erećted in the place, called “The Lion’s Mouth,”

on which is placed an idol of human form ftanding on its feet.—

The artist has fo conſtructed this ftatue, that whenever the wind

blows, it moves its hands, as it were to point out, “ Go not any

“ farther, as any ſhip which paffes this fpot fhall not efcape.”–

As foon as the failors behold this ftatue, they proceed not any far

ther, nor go near the fide where it ſtands, but immediately return.”

View of JAFFERABAD, near Chittagong.

THE villa called Jafferabad, of which a view is annexed, (taken

from an original ſketch in the collection of Lady Jones) is fituated

near Chittagong (or Chatigam) in Bengal, called by the Moham

medans Iſlamabad.

At this villa Sir William Jones refided from the month of Feb

ruary to the end of May, in the year 1786. The mention of this

minute circumstance will probably recall to the reader’s memory the

following paffage from Dr. Johnſon’s Life of Milton.

“ I cannot but remark a kind of refpećt, perhaps unconfciouſly

“ paid to this great man by his biographers : every houfe in which

“ he refided is hiſtorically mentioned, as if it were an injury to

“ neglećt naming any place that he honoured by his prefence.”
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The Firſt Chapter of the Pend Nameh *, or Book

of Moral Counfels, by the Sheikh FERID’EDDIN

ATTAR---- Tranſlated from the Perfian by W.

OUsELEY, Eſq.

----

INFINITE praife to GOD, the moſt pure,–

To him who gave faith unto (Man) a handful of clay. (A)

To him who breathed his holy ſpirit into Adam,

And faved Noah from the deluge. (B)

To him who gave the powers of his vengeance to the wind,

That it might inflićt due punifhment on the tribe of Ad. (c)

To him who diſplayed his kindnefs and favour

Unto bis Friend (D), and changed fire into a bed of rofes.

To the Lord, who, in the morning feafon,

Utterly overthrew and confounded the fellow-citizens of Lot. (E)

Should any adverfary prefume to ſhoot his arrow againſt the Lord—

He has rendered even the little gnat (F) able to deſtroy him.

* A fmall moral work, bearing the fame title, and afcribed to the celebrated poet

Sadi, has been publiſhed at Calcutta, with an ingenious Engliſh verfion.

Vo L. II. - S
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He, who drew down his enemies (G) unto the fea,

And brought a ſhe camel out of the hard rock. (H)

When the Almighty was pleaſed to beſtow affiſtance,

In the hand of David, he changed iron into wax. (1)

Unto Solomon he gave dominion and mighty power :

Deeves and Peries were obedient to his ring. (K)

From the body of the patient man (L) (Job) he gave nouriſhment

to the worms : -

And made Jonas, in like manner, a mouthful to the fiſh. (M)

He places a /aw (n) upon the head of one of his flaves,

And a diadem upon the head of another.

He is the Supreme Ruler-all that he wiſhes, he does :

The univerfe, in a moment, he can deſtroy.

His empire is free, and fecure unto him :

No one poffeffes the power of knowing how or in what manner.

He gives unto one treaſures and ftores of good things,—

To another he affigns labour and afflićtion. (o)

He places one perfon on a throne, with an hundred dignities and

luxuries,— -

Whilft he fuffers another’s mouth to gape from hunger and diſtrefs.

- S 2
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He clothes one perfon in rich garments of ermine and of fable,

And caufes another to lie naked near fome ftove or furnace.

He places one on cufhions of the fineſt Damaſcus filk,

And fuffers another to be frozen on the cold carth of abjećt mifery.

To one perfon he gives two hundred purfes of gold,

Whilft another confumes his life in longing for a morfel of bread.

In the twinkling of an eye he can confound the world– -

There is not any who can breathe here (without him.)

He who gave fiſhes as food to the birds of the air,

And to his flaves (men) power and dominion.

He who cauſed a Son to be brought forth without a father, (P)

And gave an infant in the cradle the power of fpeech. (Q)

He reftored to life one who had been dead an hundred years.

Who, but the Almighty God, could do thefe things ?

That only artift, who forms emperors from clay,

And has made the ftars wherewith to deſtroy (R) the devils.

From the dry earth he caufes the grafs to fpring up :—

He alfo is the keeper of the heavens.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

(A) According to fome Mohammedan traditions, Man was firſt

formed from feven handfuls of different coloured clay : whence the

variety of complexions. Adam is derived by fome from the He

brew -DTN rube/cere, becauſe the clay of which he was formed is

faid to have been reddiſh.

(B) See the ſtory of Noah at length in the Koran, d33 #_9"

Chap. I 1". z* šJ2" chap. 71, &c.

(c) The tribe of Ad was very powerful amongſt the ancient

Arabians, but deftroyed for their infidelity by a piercing wind, which

continued inceffantly for feven days and feven nights—from Wed

nefday to Wednefday. Koran Gräſ šJ3" chap. 54.
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“ Verily, we fent againſt them a roaring wind on a day of con

“ tinued ill-luck : it carried men away as though they had been

“ roots of palm-trees forcibly torn up.” (Sale.)
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(d) It is faid that Abraham, who is emphatically ftiled JAJs.

or the friend of God, having been thrown by order of Nimrod into

an immenfe fire, the cords only were confumed, with which he was

bound, and the pile became to him as a delightful garden. Koran,

Uºj || 5 )» chap. 21.

U -3 -3 º „e º U -3
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“ we faid, O fire, be thou cold, and a prefervation unto Abra

“ ham.” (Sale.)

(e) Literally, the people of Lot, the inhabitants of Sodom and

the neighbouring cities, whofe deftrućtion is related in the Koran,

==" $_19" chap. i 5.

G- = gs- este uz= G:sº- ż="" sjöss

“ Wherefore a terrible form from heaven affailed them at fun-rife,

“ and we turned the city upfide down, and we rained on them ftones

“ of baked clay.”

So is this paffage tranſlated by the learned Sale, whilft Maracci.

(Vol. II. p. 383.) renders it thus, Su/tulit ergo eos clamor (Gabrielis)

ad ortum /olis pervenientes. According to which, M. Savary, in

his French verfion, has Au lever du /bleil le cri de l’ange, &c.–

I have examined two fine MS. copies of the Koran in my own

poffeffion, both containing a Perfian tranſlation, written in red ink,
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between the lines of the Arabick text. They agree with Maracci,

rendering the word &=vao clamor, vox, &c. one having –Gl:

the other esa – And it is to be remarked that Mr. Sale himſelf

tranſlates the fame word (which occurs a few lines after) by a

terrible noi/è.

(F) Nimrod having attempted to afcend into the heavens and

make war upon God, was puniſhed by a fwarm of gnats, which

deſtroyed his impious fubjećts ; and one of thofe creatures entering

at the noftril or ear of Nimrod, penetrated to his brain, and gave

him the moſt excruciating torture.

|

(G) Pharaoh and his army drowned in the Red Sea. See the

Koran, chap. 7, –sbel" Ły" ch. Io, Jºix ä_. - and ch. 2o,

(H) The Thamudites, an infidel race, requiring a miracle of

the prophet Saleh, he cauſed a ſhe camel, big with young, to come

forth from the heart of a rock. See the Koran, chap. 7,

–s,-1|| äuze. The Thamudites dwelt between Hejaz and Syria.

· See Pocock’s Specimen Historiæ Arabųm, 37.

(1) The learned D'Herbelôt (Bibl. Orient. Art. Daoud) men

tions a tradition, that the iron which David uſed in making coats

of mail, became in his hands as foft as wax. (Thefe coats of mail

are alluded to in the Koran, chap. 21, Lº-J š_1>). Monfr.

D’Herbelôt quotes on the fubjećt of this tradition the Tarikh Mun

tekheb. But it is found in a much more ancient and valuable
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chronicle, the Tarikh Tabari, which, in the hiſtory of David, has

the following paffage : - -

2 GºTU G- ºv) a ex-viº Lº' => qsles- og

Lè e "T O=eje qślos 3 osº ºèrs av Q - o! J' og

ak- a -se-la: Us » J = G=* er er egle --e

G- Jºe Keº y siz<- » G=

“ Then the Lord commanded him to make coats of mail of

“ iron ; before that time none had made coats of mail ; and the

“ Almighty cauſed the iron to be foft as dough in the hands of

“ David : and he taught him to make the rings, and how to join

“ them one within another.”

The ufe of ring-armour in the Eaft is, I believe, a cuftom of

the moſt remote antiquity.

(K) The power given unto Solomon of governing the winds,

the dæmons, &c. is mentioned in the Koran, ch. 21, Uạº Jl ä ,13»

and ch. 38, U2 ä » The ring, on which his wifdom and king

dom depended, is the fubjećt of various traditions among the Mo

hammedans: one curious anecdote concerning it is related by Sale in

his notes on the 38" chapter of the Koran. *

() !r:La oUo=-3 ul. “ Verily, we found him a patient man.”

Sale. Koran, ch. 38, U2 š–13" The ftory of Job is alfo men

tioned, ch. 21, Lº-J š–13" -

Vo L. II. T
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(M) Koran, ch. 37, cºlsla" ë "-"

3 U -3 -3 | -3 -3 u -3 * i * 1

“ And the fifh fwallowed him, for he was worthy of reprehenfion.”

- Sale.

(N) . The word o yſ which is literally tranſlated a /aw, may here

perhaps fignify fome inftrument of torture, faftened on the heads of

criminals. King Gemſhid is faid by fome Perfian writers to have

been cut in two by a faw applied to the crown of his head.

(o) This and the four couplets which immediately follow, allude

to the infcrutable deeds of the Almighty, who, for his own moſt wife

and juſt purpofes, allows amongft men this unequal diſtribution of

worldly enjoyments.

P) The immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary is im
p 8 ry

plicitly believed by the Mufulmans.

(Q) This alludes to a circumftance in the hiſtory of Joſeph,

to whoſe innocence an infant in the cradle is faid to have borne

witnefs, when the wife of his master accuſed him before her huf

band. This tradition, however, muft be taken on the authority

of the commentators, for the Koran, chap. 12, –isza : »

only fays,
* · · -

"a" er eº: es: 2

“ And a witnefs of her family bore witnefs.” Sale.
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(R) Literally to fone them, alluding to a tradition, that the

Devils who endeavour to climb up into the twelve figns of the

zodiack are driven away with ftars, as with ftones. The Moham

medans fuppofe thofe ſtars which fometimes appear as if falling, or

ſhooting along the fky, are darted by the Angels at thofe inquifitive

dæmons, who would pry into the fecrets of the heavenly fphere.

See the Koran, ch. I 5, ==" š_13"

Remarks on the Eaſtern Origination of Mankind,

and of the Arts of cultivated Life---- By GRAN

vILLE PENN, Eſq. F. S. A. Continued from

No. I. p. 83. - -

THE Perfian Targum, which Walton has printed in the fourth

volume of his Polyglott, apprehends the paffage in the fame fenfe

as the Chaldee paraphraſe and Joſephus. “Fuit UNIvERsUs Po

“ pulus TERRÆ unius fermonis et verborum uniuſmodi. Et post

( 4 quam REMoviss E N T M A NsIo NEM SU AM invenerunt vallem in

“ terra Shinaar, et refederunt ibi.” The charaćter of this com

mentary Walton thus repreſents : “ Ex hujus paraphrafis cum aliis

“ verfionibus collatione, multum utilitatis exfurgere facile percipiat

“ lećtor Chriſtianus ; cum textum Hebræum plerumque feliciter ex

“ primat, verumque lećtionum locique fenfum confenfu fuo cor

“ “ roborat *.”

In the eaſy and natural expofition of the terms of the record here

* Vol. I. p. 1 o 2.

T 2
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afferted, we perceive the entire confiftency of the great hiſtorian, and

difcern the connećtion between all the parts of his narrative, in

Gen. viii. 4. ix. 2o. x. and xi. I, 2. For, in the firſt of thefe

paffages, he fpecifies the place in which the fathers of the future

race landed from the ark, and formed their firſt establiſhment ;—in the

fecond, he repreſents the beginning of their agricultural occupations

in the foil on which they inhabited ;—in the third, he enumerates

the firſt families iffuing from the fons of Noah ; and takes occafion

tO advert to the eventual refidence of their defcendants ;—and in the

laft, he very naturally proceeds to record their first removal from

the ancient patriarchal feat.

Nor are thofe above pointed out the only paffages in which we

find the Lxx. afcribe to the word Erip a notion of the East, when,

in faćt, no fuch idea is intended by the facred writer. Thus, in

Pfalm lxviii. 33. þæAære rø Beş rø emrißsßnxól er rov agavoy ra egave

KATA ANATOAAS—fo rendering the words E-p- nv rova–

which are properly rendered by Schmid “/uper cælo cæli ANTI

QUIT ATIs,” conformably with our verfion. A fimilar obtrufion,

therefore, of a geographical reference in the paffage of Genefis

that we håve examined, where the writer defigned to exprefs no

other relation than of time, is that which has milled fo many even

of the moſt diftinguiſhed inveſtigators of antiquity, who have paid

- refpećt to the Mofaichiſtory. Thus, among other great names, I am

conftrained, by the argument I have undertaken, to instance the

excellent author of the juftly celebrated Analyſis of Ancient My

thology, who is induced to conjećture of two distinői feries of events,

when, in reality, I can find but one recorded. “It is my opinion,
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“ (fays he) that there are two events recorded by Mofes ; Gen. x.

“ throughout ; and Gen. xi. 8, 9. One was a regular migration

“ of mankind in general to the countries allotted to them ; the

“ other was a difperfion which related to fome particulars *.”

But this hypotheſis, to which the confecrated error of the Greek

interpreters very naturally gave rife, will, I think, yield to a delibe

rate expoſition of the original terms ; and I cannot but cheriſh an

humble hope, that the learning and candour of that great champion of

ſacred truth will, upon a full appreciation of its merits, approve the

explanation which is here defended.

It is impoffible in this place to expoſe all the weighty reafons

which give me the confidence neceffary for differing from fo great a

writer in the particulars of the hiſtory now before us : I ſhall there

fore only briefly mention two. The firſt, becaufe the argument

which he maintains in the beginning of his third Volume, reſts

entirely on the aſſumption, that the word ETpo relates to place,

without any preliminary examination of the other fignifications of

that word ; whereas, if that poſtulate be refuſed him, and the critical

teſt applied, I am impreſſed with the convićtion that it will be

found to relate wholly to time. My fecond reafon for diffent is

derived from that learned author’s own interpretation of Gen. xi.

1, 2. “ And Ev ERY REG Io N was of one lip, and mode of/peech.

“ And it came to pa/, in the journeying of Peop Le from the East,

- “ that they found a plain,” &c. By this verfion he diſſolves the

connećtion preferved by our tranſlators between the claufes, which

* Analyf. Anc. Myth. Vol. I, p. 54. Note.
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they correćtly render, “ A L L T H E EARTH ”—and “ as THEY

journeyed.” But his interpretation cannot, I apprehend, maintain

itſelf before the original text; for though we ſhould concede to him

that "nxn-95 may be rendered, “every region,” yet we cannot

allow -DVD), by any conftrućtion, to fignify “ the journeying of

reorie ;” becauſe the final E is, in effect, a relative pronoun

plural, whofe antecedent is ynsn |- Hɔ, taken as a noun of mul

titude. It is rendered moſt literally by Simon, “ To profifcifci

eorum,” i. e. “ omnis terræ ;” the journeying oF THE M, i. e. of all

the Earth. This journeying, therefore, is that of the plurality of

per/ons indicated by the antecedent phraſe of ynsn-72, “ a/l

the earth:” and this being granted, (which cannot be refuſed without

fetting afide all grammatical order and relation) it will follow, that

the journeying in Gen. xi. 2. was that of the whole of the human

race then exiſting upon the earth, or, by a natural metonymy, and

common in Scripture, “ the joumeying of all the earth.” But the

ninth veſ/e rivets the argument ; in which it is exprefly declared,

that the parties concerned in the expedition and its failure were

ynxn-72—omnis terra—that is to fay, the very ſubjećts intro

duced in the first ve fè, and of whom the whole fubſequent adven

ture is predicated. To give, not only different, but oppofite and

contradićtory fenfes to ynsn- Hɔ, omnis terra, in verfe I.

TITN MEM/ ynsn-b5 "T"), Et erat oM N Is TERRA labiwm

unum ; and in verfe 9. ynsn-ha nÐw/ Triº 9:32, Confudit

Jehovah labium oMNIS TERRÆ,—cannot, I think, be warranted by

any thing naturally arifing out of the contents of this most fimple

narrative. The whole of this point is learnedly difcuffed, and fully

eſtabliſhed, by Perizonius ; who, though he falls into the common
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error of raifing an hiſtorical argument upon no more fecure founda

tion than an affumption, that Enpr. relates to the East, yet clearly

difcerns, and as clearly demonſtrates, that the ynsn-ba, all the

earth, in verfe 1, whofe fpeech was uniform, muft be the fame as the

ynsn-ha, al/ the earth, in verfe 9. whofe fpeech was confoun

ded *. And if he had taken the trouble to inveſtigate the force of

ETpo, and had not been haftily drawn into the vortex with thofe

who refer it, without examination, to place, he would, not only

have vindicated an important part of the argument, but have alfo

eradicated the only cauſe of controverfy,which confifts in the mifinter

pretation of that word. For, being explained with relation to place,

a new theatre for hiſtorical aćtion is fuddenly created, for which

it is neceffary to find aćtors ; and the former fcene of Armenia is

forgotten, in the fudden tranſport of the imagination to the other

fide of Afia, and to the events there fuppoſed to be tranfaćting.

But if, before this violent traverfe takes place, the intellećt is per

mitted quietly to difcern, that the hiſtorian only continues his report,

and proceeds to fhew what was FIRST of A LL doNE by the new

race of man, when population had had time to extend in numbers ;

then the judgement will be convinced, that no fuch tranfition of

thought is neceffary for interpreting the hiſtory ; and that the whole

arrangement of a western retrogradation is a compound error, iffuing

naturally enough out of the /imple error firſt admitted, by attributing

to place that which belongs exclufively to time.

If we now take a general view of the hiſtory before us, we

* Origines Babylonicae, c. viii. p. 1 o 1, &c.
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fhall be able to infer it thus from the purport of the record.–

That Noah and his fons were firft eftabliſhed, after the retreat of

the waters, upon the heights of Armenia, where they employed

themſelves in cultivating a fertile foil *, and in tending the cattle

which they had faved in the ark. There, the heads of the new

world revived the arts of life that had been for fome time fufpended;

and called forth and imparted to the new race, the experimental

knowledge which, for fo many ages, had guided the ancient one.

There, likewife, they rećtified the obſervations of praćtical aftronomy,

by which the charaćters of time were to be commonly diftinguiſhed,

and adapted their former experience to the latitude, climate, and

novel circumftances of the fituation into which they were thrown.

From this center, as their numbers increafed and grew to manhood,

the borders of the neighbouring diſtrićts could not fail to be ex

plored, both on the northern fide of the mountains, towards the

* It may be well, for obvious reafons, to remark in this place, that although Tour

nefort did not meet with the olive tree in thefe parts, when he vifited them in the be

ginning of the preſent century, it is nevertheleſs incontestible, that it was a native plant

in the neighbourhood of Araratia, not only as late as the days of Strabo, who was born

in the vicinity of Armenia, and who flouriſhed about the time of Chrift; but alſo

many centuries afterwards. This is manifeſt from the Armenian geographer himſelf,

who, deſcribing the province on the north-east of Ararat, fays, “Utia is fituated upon

“ the western bank of the Araxes, between Arfacha and the river Cyrus, or Kur :---

“ OLIves and cucumbers grow here.” Mofis Chorenenfis Geographia, p. 361.

This writer is fuppoſed by the learned La Croze (Thef. Epifi. Tom. III. p. 281.)

to have lived in the ninth or tenth century of the Chriſtian era. There are few parts

of the inhabited earth of which we are more completely ignorant than of the country

lying between thoſe two rivers; it is very poffible, therefore, that a more intimate

acquaintance with it might inform us, that the olive ſtill continues to vegetate in the

vicinity of Ararat.
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beautiful territories, but variable climate, of Georgia ; and on the

fouthern fide, towards the fultry plains, but the clear and ferene

atmoſphere, of Mefopotamia. Seduced, at laft, by the temperature

of a more fouthern latitude, to quit their primeval feats, and to

throw themfelves into the great unknown wildernefs of Afia nearer

to the fun, they naturally took Euphrates for their guide ; which,

fpringing from fources familiar to them in Armenia, flowed forward

in the very direćtion which they were curious to purfue.

— — — — oeswy aro wrazraxosýlov

palver æreiesoria zrólațze ecoç EroPHTAo

öç ồn roi wgorov (zev amr aệsog APMENIOIO

þzaxeog Emri vólev siri, waarv 3’øyxwvæg sAğaç

aúlny nexioso usowy BABTAQNA wegna æg,

IIeeriðoç siç &àoç oiềua Sony arreệsvyślæt czXyqv.

Diony/. Perieg. 976.

“ From the high mountains the fiream of the great EUPHRAT Es

appears, which, rifing in the ARMEN I A N mountain, runs fr/?

in a direċtion South ; then, bending towards the Eaſt, it traver/es

in its courſe the city of BABY Lo N, and diſembogues its rapid

waters into the Perſian Gulph.”

4 4

| 4

4 %

Condućted by this great ftream, according to the praćtice of thofe

who explore extenfive and unknown regions, they came at laft,

“ by a circuitous cour/è,” according to the tradition preferved by

Berofus, to the plain of Senaar, the fite of the afterwards famous

Babylon, where they made their ſtand. That confuſed tradition

Vo L. II. U
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relates, that the Patriarch, (whom it calls Sifuthrus) as foon as his

ark had taken ground in Armenia, difappeared ; but that all his

afſociates who furvived him, immediately fet forth-regiğ—by a

circuitous progrg/s—to Babylon *. Here they engaged in the erec

tion of that great and memorable fabric, from which THE MAst ER

oF THE EARTH cauſed them to defift, and, abandoning their firſt

defign of infeparable union, to difperfe themfelves from THAT

cENTER–or, in the words of the facred hiſtorian, “ From

“ THE Nc E, upon the face of all the earth +.” A difpenfation,

whoſe moral and final purpoſe will ever afford to a contemplative

mind an exhauftlefs theme for devout admiration !

It would naturally follow from this fpirit of difperfion, fucceeding

to the former fpirit of union, that different families would purfue

different courfes, according as their taftes, pre-poffeſions, or expec

tations, under the influence of Divine control, would point their

journies to thofe feats, anticipated in the order of the hiſtory, and

exprefſed in the genealogy inferted in Gen. x. Some would,

doubtlefs, remain upon a fpot which had prefented to them fo many

allurements ; fome would follow the courfes of different neighbour

ing rivers, flowing either into the Mediterranean or the Perfian Sea;

or would purfue the bafes of thofe enormous chains of mountains

which ftretch fo far to the eaftward : whilft others, and perhaps

* TIEPI= zceivezia ei; Baĉvxwzy. The circuity of the journey is here naturally accoun

ted for, by the circuitous courfe of Euphrates. Compare Analyf. Ant. Mythol. Vol. III.

P. 25.

t Gen. xi. 8, 9.
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fome of the moſt wary and judicious, diſguſted with the woful iffue

of their expedition, and yearning for the happy feats in which the

care of Providence had firſt depofited them, would—iterare cur/ias

reliélor—and, re-afcending the banks of Euphrates, joyfully refume

poffeſion of the fcenes of their infancy. The family of IAP HET

feems to have been principally forward in taking the latter ftep, and

to have reinſtated themfelves in the feat of their great progenitor,

and in its delightful neighbourhood. This fufficiently appears, both

from the evidence of names, and the confanguinity of nations ;

and it is demonſtrated, by the general tenor of local tradition,

delivered by the Armenian hiſtorian, and corroborated by the neigh

bouring traditions of the Georgians ; both of whom claim, as a

common ftock, a defcendant of IAP HET in the fourth generation,

whom the former calls THOR.GoM *, the latter TARG A Mos +, and

the Lxx. Goºyaux. From hence they gradually diffuſed themfelves

over the luxuriant countries of the great Iſthmus containing the

modern kingdoms of Georgia, Imiretia, &c. ; but formerly com

prehended under the vague and unfatisfaćtory defignation of Scythia,

in which were Colchis, Phafis, and various other names renowned

in early Grecian fable.

— — — — evºz re pariç

Kugxai* xarx vorov extra opzevoç tredoto,

Euğsıva zról, zeupta. Sony ɛnrıçevyeræ axvmv

«ęžauevo; to agorov amr gesog APMENIOIO.

* Moſes Choren. p. 12, 13. and Michaelis Spicel. Geogr. P. I. p. 76, 77.

t Memoir of a Map of the Countries between the Black Sea and the Caſpian, p. 53.

- -*

U 2
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Tg ồs Trgog czy roAumy Bogeny terixexArras trºuos,

la ĝuo; Karring re è Evževcio BaÀørơng.

Dion. Perieg. 691.

“ There PH A s Is, /pringing from the ARM EN I A N mountain,

and rolling along the wide ſurface of the CIRcÆ A N plain, di/

charges his rapid/tream into the Euxine waters; while, to the eafi

and north of his courſe, extends the IsTHMUs that /eparates the

Ca/pian and the Euxine Seas.”

“ This whole country (fays a modern writer) is fo extremely

beautiful, that fanciful travellers have imagined that they had

here found the fituation of the original Garden of Eden. The

hills are covered with forefts of oak, afh, beach, chefnuts, wal

nuts, and elms, encircled with vines, growing perfectly wild,

but producing vaft quantities of grapes. From thefe is annually

made as much wine as is neceffary for the yearly confumption :

the remainder are left to rot on the vines. Cotton grows fponta

neouſly, as well as the fineſt European fruit trees. Rice, wheat,

millet, hemp, and flax, are raiſed on the plains, almoft without

culture. The valleys afford the fineſt pafturage in the world ;

the rivers are full of fifh ; the mountains abound in minerals,

and the climate is delicious : fo that nature appears to have

laviſhed on this favoured country every produćtion that can con

tribute to the happinefs of its inhabitants*.” The defcendants

of the families eſtabliſhed in thefe parts, ſpreading round the north

* Memoir of a Map, &c. p. 46.
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of the Euxine, more anciently called the Axine, or Acs INE, dif

tributed themfelves into Thrace, &c. ; others, along its fouthern

fhores, attained the paffage of the Hellefpont ; while fome, ſtretching

round the north and fouth of the Cafpian, extended themfelves into

Tartary, Media, and other countries running eaftward upon thofe

parallels ; leaving in moſt places where they went the lafting monu

ment of their names.

But this is not the place to profecute the interefting details to

which this inquiry leads ; I ſhall, therefore, only recapitulate what

we have fo fatisfaćtorily collećted from the amplitude of the facred

text. That the FIRsT s E PAR AT Io N or difperfion of the renovated

race of mankind, took place upon TH E B A N Ks of EUPHRAT Es ;

at the period of which event, all the reft of the earth, Eaſt and

Weſt, North and South, was abſolutely deftitute of all human in

habitants. That the members of the human race, thus difperfed,

carried with them, in every direćtion in which they migrated, por

tions from THE SAME coM MoN stock of K Now LEDGE, reli

gious, moral, natural, and economical ; which, to borrow words

from Sir William Jones, “instead of travelling weftward only, as

** it has been fancifully fuppoſed, or eaftward, as it might with

“ equal reafon have been afferted, were expanded in all direćtions.”

And that, on the iffue of the feparation, the FAMILY of IAPHET—

the true “ IAPET I GEN Us”—from whoſe poſterity the northern

parts of Afia and the greater part of Europe were peopled, refumed

the ancient northern refidence, which had been abandoned for the

new experiment of Babylon. And I ſhall clofe thefe confiderations

with the remarks of two learned writers, by which the reader will
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perceive, how amply fome important fostulata, demanded by M.

Bailly in confequence of his investigation of the fragments of fcience

and tradition, are conceded, or rather anticipated, by the Sacred

History ; and how abundantly his “Anterior people”—and his

“ Common channel for the tran/miſſion of their knowledge”—are fup

plied, by the Antediluvian race of man—and by the fole /urvival

of the patriarcha/family ºf Noah.

“ I am able upon the high authority of Mr. Haftings to affert,

“ (fays Mr. Maurice) that an immemorial tradition prevails at

“ Benares, that the fciences originally came from a region fituated

“ in FoRTY degrees of northern latitude. This, in faćt, is the

“ latitude of Samarcand, the metropolis of Tartary ; and by this

“ circumftance, the pofition of M. Bailly ſhould feem to be con

“ firmed. But, let it be remembered, that it is equally the latitude

“ where the AR K oF No.AH rested ; from which venerable per

“ fonage, and from which favoured country, and its adjoining

“ diftrićts, I muft ftill contend, all the /ciences of the pofidiluvian

“ world originally flowed*.”

This valuable remark of Mr. Maurice gives confirmation to the

opinions of a learned writer of the laft century, which are exprefſed

by his tranſlator in the following words.

“ We will afcend higher (fays this writer) in fearch after the

“ original of the barbaric philoſophy ; higher, I fay, than the times

* Maurice's History of Hindustan, Vol. I. p. 2o8.
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of Mofes or Abraham ; we will proceed even to THE DE LUGE,

and Noah, the common father of Jews and Gentiles ; a great

man, a fincere worſhipper of the Deity, and who/ė knowledge

extended to BoTH woRLDs. What ſhould hinder us from be

lieving, that thofe heads of theology and philoſophy, which are

found among the ancient barbaric nations, defcended from T H I s

FoUNTAIN, this oRIGINAL MAN, to his poſterity, the per

fons who lived after the deluge ? Noah is reported to have de

livered moral precepts to his fons and kinfmen, which are ufually

called the precepts of Noah; and why not alfo doćtrines, which

may as juftly be called the doćirines of Noah ? For as thoſe pre

cepts were not about inconfiderable things, or duties of lefs mo

ment, but had a reference to thofe which were highly neceffary

to the improvement of human life ; fo alfo thefe doćtrines refpećt

the principal orders and moſt important articles of the natural

world ; as, how it began—in what form and ftrućture it firft

appeared—what changes or violent motions it has already under

gone, or may hereafter endure—whether it is to be diffolved or

renewed—and what is to be the laft exit and final conclufion of

all things.—In thefe general and important heads (if I miftake

not) the primeval wifdom was concerned, or that part of it which

had relation to the World and Nature.

pofe, that the Antediluvian fathers were of bright abilities and

It is reafonable to fup

learning. Now, NoAH was the coMMoN HEIR of them all,

co-eval with moſt of them, and made partaker of the literature

of the reft by an eaſy tradition. Therefore, in my opinion,

this INHABITANT oF BoT II WoRLDs then delivered the LAMP

oF LEARNING from oN E to the oTHER ; and propagated through
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“ the univerfe, together with his offspring and primitive people,

“ fome feeds of natural and moral doctrine. But in after ages they

“ very much declined; and I muft freely acknowledge, that thofe

“ feminal doćtrines were almoſt choaked by the prevailing tares*.”

* Dr. Thomas Burnet, de Originibus rerum. Part I. c. 14. Engl. Tr. p. 244.

Chineſe Tunes.

THE tunes fet to mufick in the annexed plate were brought from

China (with thofe before given in Vol. I. p. 343) by Eyles Irwin,

Efq. M. R. I. A. &c.
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Sketch of an Eſſay on the Lyrich Poetry of the

Perſians *---- By W. OUseLEx, Eſq.

IN our endeavours to trace the ſtream of Perfian poetry to its

fource, we are hindered from penetrating into remote antiquity by

that Arabian torrent which, in the feventh century of the Christian

æra, overwhelmed the empire, and feems to have effaced almoſt every

veftige of the ancient literature of Perfia. The works, therefore,

of thofe poets who have written fince that period, muft be the fub

jećt of my obſervations in the following pages ; which, however,

will exhibit little more than ſketches of fuch only as have handled

the common fubjećts of Perfian lyrick poetry, and fung the praiſes

of beauty, love, and wine. To odes, fonnets, and other ſhort

* The following pages exhibit merely the outlines of an effay, which I originally

defigned to publiſh in a diſtinét volume, before the ftudy of Afiatick history and anti

quities had wholly engrofſed my attention. In that work I intended to illuſtrate every

fentiment, and prove every affertion, by numerous quotations from the lyrick poets, and

to fubjoin near feventy odes, elegies, and fonnets, from Hafiz, Sadi, Jami, Anvari,

Oorfi, Helali, Shems Tabrizi, Saieb, Khacani, Senai, and fome others; giving the Perfian

text with the literal tranflation. The preparation of fo extenfive a work for the preſs,

would engage a greater portion of my time than I can at preſent beſtow; and although

the quotations and odes are already tranſlated, the infertion of them here would render

thefe ſketches too prolix for fuch a periodical Miſcellany as the Oriental Collections.

Vo L. II. - X
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poetical compofitions on thofe and fimilar fubjećts, perhaps none,

fince the ages of claffical antiquity, can with greater propriety than

the Perfians apply the epithet lyrick: fince their Ghazzels * are lite

rally fung to the mufical accompaniment of the Barbut +, (an in

ftrument probably borrowed, like its name, from the Greeks) or of

the Chenk#, a kind of harp, in which an antiquary might difcover

fome refemblance to the xeAug of the ancients, and perhaps to the

Theban lyre §. Thofe Ghazzels, or odes, whether amatory or Bac

chanalian, a Minſtrel |, or profeſſed mufician, fings to the volup

tuous Perfians, who delight in feafts and convivial meetings. Thefe

fongs we may fuppofe the hired performer to have learned by heart.

But it is probable that the poet himſelf, infpired by wine, may

fometimes fnatch the lyre, and utter his extemporaneous verfes in

cadence to its tones : or, if not ſkilled in the management of the in

ftrument, recite his poetry to the accompaniment of the mufician.

Thus Jami exclaims,

L-Gş e- 'aſu u G- U" -:-| ----

“ This night, O minſtrel ! tune thy harp to the note of my lamen

1 »»tation

Thus, the wildnefs and irregularity of feveral odes of Hafiz, the

Anacreon of Perfian poets, may be accounted for ; and though we

CannOt fuppofe that all the fonnets written have been aćtually fung,

*****

* Myż * lave # &ş+

§ Bruce, Vol. I. | Gla-º Mutreb.
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yet, from the rapid fucceffion of extravagant thoughts and uncon

nećted ſtanzas which we find in the greater number of thefe fongs,

it would appear that they were compoſed during the influence of

intoxication. Indeed, fo rapid are the changes in many fonnets, that

almoft every ſtanza prefents fome new image, fome thought uncon

nećted with any preceding or following; fo that, without injury to

the general tenour or fenfe of the poem, a ftanza might be cut off

or added. And one would be induced to believe, from the extraor

dinary wildnefs and incoherence in feveral of thefe compofitions,

that the minftrel, having forgotten fome of the original words, had

filled up the air with any verfes floating in his memory, the firſt

that occurred fuitable to the rhyme and metre, though borrowed from

a different fonnet, and foreign to the fubjećt of thofe he had fung

before. The Mutres, or mufician, himſelf may be fuppofed not

unfrequently affećted by the general inebriation. Feridd’eddin Attar,

in his admirable romance on the loves of Kho/ru and Gulrokb*, gives

a charming fonnet, which was fung to the melody of the Chenk

and other inftruments at a royal entertainment, and concludes it by

faying, that

okia: Q=&-º-j! ĉu ola

“ When the minſtrel had proceeded in this fong as far as the word

“ Shahzad, he dropt down in the garden from intoxication.”

• èp3 »

X 2
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Attar’s defcription of this magnificent banquet gives a very

pleafing, indeed a brilliant, idea of Afiatick luxury. The painted

repreſentation of Perfian feafts, which are to be found in fome

manufcripts, agree with the poetical defcription. The prince, feated

on a raifed fofa or cuſhion, receives either from the hand of his

princefs, or of the young cup-bearer, a goblet of wine; the gueſts

in turn are ferved round, the muficians are feated in a corner, and

dancing women are frequently repreſented in various attitudes—

Thefe feaſts are fometimes fuppoſed to be celebrated during the hours

of nocturnal coolnefs : and, the paffage I above mentioned, de

fcribes the fcene to be the flowery bank of a clear and refreſhing

ftream ; where a thoufand nightingales in the bordering rofe trees

join their voices to the melody of the Chenk and Barbut. Perfumes

are fcattered all around, “ and lovely nymphs, with faces bright as

“ the moon, and ringlets black and fragrant as muſk, appear on

“ every fide.”

ocòUK »g| els vº" 2-4)

eeus-: eº-4-2-4)

He concludes the defcription of this princely banquet (too long to

be given here entire) with the following appeal to his reader:

csilėl JLT 2 – G -- O

---- Lºs e ob_j - T - Q --

-U Oºs- č,š , co P" - č."
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|

Q ***- Sbº 2 -º- =

Q-ºl-a= <e ºd č.= ees- sº

“ All that can charm the ear, the pleaſures of wine, the feafon

“ of youth, full-blown rofes*, and the minſtrel’s forg,—wine and

“ a purling ſtream,—foft moon-beams,—the melody of the nitn- :

“ gale, and the clear light of torches, the faces of nymphs lovely *

“ as Houries, and the fragrant breath of early morn——when all

“ thefe are combined, what more canft thou defire ? ”

But thefe are röyal feafts. Of the more humble and more fre

quent entertainments and feſtive meetings which our lyrick poets

allude to, it will be neceffary to fay a few words before I proceed

to give ány ſpecimens of thofe fongs that contribute fo much to the

pleaſures of the fcene. They are compoſed of feveral men of loofe

manners and libertine charaćters, for fuch we may repute thofe who

could openly infringe the Mohammedan prohibition ofwine—ſuch,

indeed, as Jami defcribes in one of his Bacchanalian fonnets,

~"= qSB-v - ººJL rc = -Gº

9- -us-l -- ~~="_j U-vų qś|

“ We are of infamous charaćter–outlaws, and diſgraced in the

“ opinion of the world. O you, who are honeft and chafte, fhun

! »“ our fociety

* Literally, the rofe of an hundred leaves---gul fad berk--I belicve a particular

fpecies. it';

-------
, 4

–3
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Affembled for the purpofe of drinking at their eafe in the wine

tavern, the mafter of it fupplies them with the intoxicating beverage

produced from the grape, probably of Shiraz. Here, whilft they

relate fićtitious ſtories, and liften to ancient romances, or talk of their

favourite pleaſures, the Sauky carries round the wine in cups, and

the mufician fings to his harp the praifes of the exhilarating liquor,

or utters the impaffioned addreſſes of fond defire in Bacchanalian

odes or amatory fonnets. Of the former, the Sauky is generally

the fubjećt; and, I fear, but too frequently the objećt of the latter.

That the mufician is himſelf often intoxicated, may be proved from

various paffages in Anvari, Sadi, Kho/ru, and many other poets,

befides that which I have already given from Attar. It is probable

that his hearers during the greater part of the entertainment being in

a fimilar ſtate, require not in his fongs any regularity of compofition

or continuation of thoughts : it is fufficient that his fubjećt be their

favourite enjoyments; the delights attendant on fpring, the melody

of the nightingale, the fragrance of the rofe, the pleafures of wine,

and the moſt fenfual gratifications of love are to be his theme ; and

if recited in cadence to the tones of the inftrument, and if the rhyme

reft pleafingly on the ear, little attention will be paid to the connec

tion of thoughts or the order of their fucceſſion.

II. It is not, however, to be imagined that thefe are the only

fubjećts (though the moſt frequent) of lyrick poetry among the

Perfians ; the praifes of his prophet or favourite faint, the eulogium

of a munificent and princely patron : of the poet’s native place, philo

fophical maxims, leffons of praćtical morality and metaphyfical

obſcurities, are often intermingled in the variegated page, in which,
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too, he fometimes afpires to celebrate his creator in loftyand animated

verfe. But that the Perfian lyre is in reality ever tuned to fuch ex

alted ftrains I cannot venter to affert ; it is much to be feared that

the ftrings, relaxed from too frequent tinkling in the concert of un

hallowed mirth, would but feebly vibrate in the folemn fymphony

of devotion.

Here, however, the poet has well performed his part, and in

almoſt every Divan or collećtion of poems, may be found the

moft animated and fublime defcriptions of the attributes and glories

of the Deity, whom the Perfians invoke for aid and heavenly infpi

ration as the pagan claflicks addrefied themfelves to Apollo or the

favourite mufe. Indeed there is fcarce any Perfian work, on what

foever fubjećt, in profe or in verfe, which is not prefaced by a fer

vent prayer to heaven, or praifes of the creator’s name: thus Firdau/

opens his great heroick poem the Shah Nameb.

e=2 el- e.e. "

o jó, aż ºs yr er j=

qśU exislos- y col> exisles

QśU-3J ºè qś);_y exislos

JY?" olèr : elas exisles

res 3 ºsºu º e-s oºijeri

“ In the name of him who is the Lord of Life and of Reafon,

“ than whom imagination cannot conceive any being more exalted !
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*

“ Lord of the foul ! beſtower of underſtanding ! our daily fupport !

“ our guide! maſter of this world ! lord of the celestial ſpheres !

“ who has enkindled the fun, the moon, and the evening flar,” &c.

In this manner Nizami begins his excellent romance of Laila and

Mejnoun:

Ulë! Jº G & : "U qś

U2 -- q- a-i xi cu Q.=:

“ Oh thy divine name ! the beſt exordium–

“ Without thy name how could I commence this poem ?”

and his Mukhzen al ifrar,_y!y»" oj=- or treafury of fecrets :

--> "gº-->"a" -

-- Cesar-->

“ In the name of God, the clement, the merciful,

“ (Thefe words) are the key to the ftorehouſe of wifdom.

Emir Kho/}à’s poem intitled Neh Spiber, JYệ* As or the Nine

Spheres, opens with a fublime rhapſody on the divine attributes and

mercies, beginning

èt a-sU r- r' -- Lles

el: ---- çślºve exis = a=

“ Let me begin this work by celebrating Gop,

“ Who opened the doors of knowledge to me his flave.”
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And indeed the Perfian poets generally conclude, as well as they

begin, with mention of the Deity.

Theognis thus in the firſt lines of his Tvaux, addreffes Apollo:

A

O ævæ Ańleg vis Aiòg rekog errore reto

Amarotzat expZopzɛvog aorë «Tromravopzevoç.

AAA atsi ztpárov7e xa vgarov, sv re usaroig iv

Aelorw.

“ O King ! offspring of Latona, fon of Jupiter, never ſhall I

“ forget thee, beginning or ending—thee íhall I fing, firft, laft,

“ and in the middle.

The fublimeopening of Jami’s celebrated poem ru/bufve Zeleikba,

admirably tranſlated by the learned Profeſſor White*, is ſufficient to

demonſtrate the powers of our Perfian writers in this stile; and with

out placing in competition with it, either the original (by an ano

nymous poet) or my own verfion, I ſhall not fcruple to refer the

reader to fome beautiful lines on the Deity, printed in the firſt

volume of thefe Collections*.

III. We now defcend to the praifes of the Prophet, for which,

in the Divans of feveral poets, a diftinćt fpace is allotted; here they

afcribe to Mohammed every virtue that can adorn a celeſtial ſpirit,

and every grace and charm that can dignify a mortal : thus Sadi

* See the appendix to the Institutes of Timour.

t Oriental Collections, vol. I. p. 36)

Vo L. II. Y
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begins an ode, of which every beit or couplet ends in the prophet’s

1h3lII)C :

c\,=scº U-_j| ºj-e; oUs

“ The moon is dejećted at the fuperior beauty of Mohammed.

“ There is not any cyprefs equal in graceful ftature to Mohammed.”

IV. Having paid due homage to his prophet, the poet finks to

earth, and celebrates in ftrains of the moft fulfome adulation the

praifes of his patron ; praifes which none but an Afiatick could offer

or accept without a bluſh—whilft the poet moſt probably is infincere

and the patron undeferving. The immortal Hafiz mentions his

difappointed hopes of favour and reward from the King of Yezd ;

and the Perfian Homer, Firdaufi, has loudly recanted ali his eu

logium of the ungrateful Sultan Mahmoud. I ſhall not here dwell

on the fubjećt of hyperbolical panegyrick, which I truft will long

continue to offendevery European tafte ; I ſhall only remark, that the

poet, who from the ufage of earlieft times in Afia, and the nature of

defpotick governments, might be pardoned for his fervility and

adulation of the patron on whom his fame (perhaps his fubfiftence)

depends, often takes occafion to celebrate himſelf, fings the praifes

of his own poetry, and congratulates his country on having produced

fuch a prodigy of eloquence. Hafiz declares, that “the heavenly

“ concert, led by Venus herfelf among the Spheres, does not excel

“ the melody of his own ftrains.”
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ersaira ºsºu sy- Ujë

And Sadi concludes one of his fonnets by informingus, that “every

“ country is remarkable for fome ftaple commodity, fome article of

“ which it boafts ;” thus, fays he, -

Jy::-) géº- º ra-J";&

“ Sugar-candy comes from Egypt-Sadi from Shiraz.”

To be continued.

Sanſcrit Inſcription.

On a ftone preferved in the Britiſh muſeum is an infcription of

nine lines, in antient Sanfcrit charaćters, of which an exaćt repre

fentation (of the fame fize with the original) is given in the annexed

plate. Accident or time has totally effaced fome of the letters, and

confiderably injured others; but all the appearances which the face

of the ftone exhibits are faithfully repreſented, fo that the antiquary

may poffefs every advantage which he could poſſibly derive from an

aćtual infpećtion of the original : and he will find at the end of this

number a reduced engraving (in the miſeellaneous plate) of the

ftone, with the rude fculptures above and under the infcription.
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Introdustory Chapter of the Arabian Tales, *

Tranſlated from an original Manuſcript, by

JoNATHAN ScoTT, E/q

In the name of God, the clement, the merciful.

It is related, (God knows the truth, and will judge, diftinguiſh,.

and properly appreciate what hath paffed, and is to come, in the

hiſtories of mankind ;) that there were in a former age two princes

of the Houfe of Saffan, full brothers by mother and father.

The elder was named Shaw Herbaun, and the younger Shaw

Zeaun. The younger was fovereign of the Empire of Samarcand ;

the elder, monarch of the regions of China ; and they did not move

from their countries for fome years.

The hiſtorian relates, that after fome time had paffed, the younger

prince, Shaw Zeaun, had intelligence of his wifet intriguing with the

cook: then he flew them both, and buried them, and concealed their

crimes. It happened that the Prince loved his confort with extreme

affećtion ; then he repented of putting her to death, and an anxiety

* For an account of the MS. volumes of the Aralian Nights which Captain Scott is

now engaged in tranſlating, and fome obſervations on that work, fee the firft volume of

thefe Collećtions, p. 245, and the firſt number of this volume, p. 25, &c. -

† It is hardly neceſſary to fay that moſt Afiatics are polygamifts,
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attacked him which was not to be diverted, fo that he could not bear

remaining in his palace.

Then he fummoned his vizier, and deputed tohim his charge, and

departed fuddenly from his country and travelled towards the empire

of his brother, which was China ; and he ate of the fpontaneous

herbs of the ground, and drank from the brooks, day and night,

until he reached the capital of his brother.

Then he entered it and met his brother, who, when he beheld his

condition, faid unto him, “what can have fo changed thyappearance,

“ and what is that which hath happened unto thee?”

Then he replied unto him, “ verily, illnefs hath altered me, and

“ I am wafted as thou feeft.” When he (the brother) heard this

declaration, he appointed for him a refidence, and allotted for him

proper provifions and domeſtics to attend him. Much time had paf

fed, but he did not change except in greater melancholy and forrow.

Then the elder brother had an inclination for the chafe, and he left

the younger his deputy in the capital, and over his houſehold, and

marched with his officers, and his troops, and his dogs ; and the

younger remained in the city and judged between men with impar

tiality, and rendered juſtice to the opprefſed from the oppreffor.

The hiſtorian fays, when fome days had paffed, he (the younger

brother) was fitting in an apartment of his brother's palace, which

was near the garden ; in it whatever could delight the fancy or the
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obvious to the Arabick fcholar. -
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tafte, grape plots, and walks, and pavilions, and correſponding ar

cades, and fountains and canals. While he was fitting in a balcony,

and amufing himſelf with looking at the garden, lo l a concealed

door opened, and there iffued from it twenty women, who did not

ftop from walking till they came to the fountains and canals ; then

they threw off their upper garments, when, behold, ten female and

ten male flaves, each of whom loved one of each.

There was befides a female of grace, beauty, and lovelinefs, who

was confort to the King, and ſhe was of the daughters of Kings;

but ſhe was an encourager of the flaves and girls, and they of her in

like manner : and it was that ſhe doated on a black flave defcended

from the Atwaud*, or of the remnant of the tribe of Aud+, whoſe

name was Mufaood, and he was waiting in the garden on her ac

count ; then the Queen exclaimed, O Mufaood ! when he anfwered

her from the branch of a tree on which he fat, and defcended and

embraccd hert. The male and female flaves continued together

until the clofe of day in their amuſements, eating and drinking when

they returned into the palace ; nor did they ceafe from fuch occupa

tion daily, until the return of the King from his hunting party.

Thus was it with them ; but, fays the hiſtorian, how happened it

with the King’s brother ?

When he beheld the Haram of his brother, and what they did,

he faid to himſelf, lo ! he is my brother, and greater than myſelf;

yet thefe traitreffes amufe themfelves behind his back.

Z
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“ why then ſhould I grieve for a woman?” Then he caſt off what

was in his mind, and his grief wore away, and he began to eat and

drink, fo that care and tribulation left him ; he grew jolly, his cheeks

became ruddy, and his beauty and comelinefs returned unto him.

When the King his brother returned from his excurſion, his ap

pearance delighted him when he beheld his vigour and comelinefs :

then he greeted and embraced him, and faid, “ Praifed be God

“ who hath reſtored thy health and beauty; what am I to fuppofe

“ of thee, O my brother ! but that the air of this country hath

“ agreed with thee?”

Then his brother related to him the affair which had happened to

him in his own country with his wife, and how he had put her to

death ; alſo what had paffed in the garden, faying, “When I beheld

“ this, lo | what was in my bofom of vexation and forrow (fince

“ matters were the fame here) paffed away.”

The hiſtorian fays, when the King heard from his brother thefe

words, he replied, “ I cannot believe thee in what thou fayeft, until

“ I ſhall behold with mine own eyes ;” and verily his paffion arofe.

Then his brother faid unto him, “If thou wiſheft to view thy dif

“ grace with thine own eyes, that thou mayeft believe my decla

“ ration, prepare then another hunting excurfion: I will depart with

“ thee ; and when we ſhall be in the environs of the city, we will

“ quit our tents and our troops, and enter the town privately, and

“ repair to the palace and remain till day-light, when thou wilt

“ witnefs the affair with thine own eyes.” Then the King believed

- Z 2
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that his brother was a true and faithful ſpeaker, and, when morning

dawned, commanded his forces to depart for a march.

The King and his brother mounted at the head of the troops, and

repaired to the plain before the city, where the camp was pitched ;

the princes defcended into their tents, alſo the army remained till

night, when the King fent for his vizier, and commanded that he

ſhould fupply his place till his return. Then he and his brother re

tired, and during the night entered the palace, and kept concealed in it

until morning; nor did any one know them but the guards at the gate.

The hiſtorian fays, at length they repaired to the balcony, when, lol

a door opened, and from it iffued the Queen confort, and with her,

feemingly, twenty damfels, until they reached the fountains and

canals, when they threw off their veils, and behold ten male and ten

female flaves,* each of which embraced another; then the Queen

called out to the flave Muafood, who defcended from the tree.

They did not ceafe from toying and embracing till the clofe of day,

when they bathed and put on their clothes : all the flaves then re

tired with the Queen, and locked the concealed door.

When the King beheld his confort and his flaves, his fenfes de

ferted him, and he faid to his brother, “ This has happened in my

“ palace and my kingdom, from the wickednefs of this world.

“ What is every thing in it but vexation ?” Then he faid to his

younger brother, “ I will that thou obey me in whatever I may

“ defire.” He replied, “ To hear is to obey.” Then he faid, “ I

“ have refolved, that I will quit this kingdom, and we will travel

“ by ourfelves ; if we can find one fuperior in confequence to us,
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“ to whom has happened what has befallen us, we will return to

“ our empires; but, if we cannot difcover one, to whom hath

“ occurred a fimilar diſgrace, then royalty for us can be no longer

The younger brother replied, “What thou haft re

“ folved upon is juft.”

They now defcended from the palace, and walked onwards till

the heat diſtreffed them, when they came to a verdant fpot on he

“ neceffary.”

margin of the fea, having trees and streams. Then they fat down,

that they might reſt themfelves awhile, and enjoy the proſpećt.

While they were fo doing, behold ! they heard from the fea a tre

mendous noife, infomuch that they ſhuddered within themfelves,

and imagined the heavens were falling to the earth. Then the fea

divided, and there afcended from it, to the fummit of the fky, a

dark column. They now became exceedingly alarmed, and afcended

a lofty tree, and hid themfelves within it; when, lo ! the dark column

approached the ſhore, and at length refted on the verdant fpot. It

was a monftrous Afreet,* his head reaching to the heavens, and his

feet to the depths of the earth i upon his head was a coffer, very

large, on which were four locks.

The genius then fat down under the tree upon which were the

two kings, moved the coffer from his head and placed it before him,

and took out four keys from his veſtband, with which he opened

the locks, lifted up the lid, and there came out a beautiful damfel of

stature like the letteraleph, who put to blufh the refplendent Sun ; as

if the poet Ebn al Himmaum had penned concerning her the fol

lowing verfes :
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[To be continued.]

* A ftrange expreſſion, but doubtlefs, though diſguſting to us, agreeable to the

Arabs (Scott.) r
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VERSE.

If ſhe had appeared before idolaters, they would not have fup

poſed her any other than one of their Goddeffes.

If, in the Weſt, ſhe had appeared to the chriftian monk, he

would have relinquiſhed the trinitarian worſhip, and followed a

ftrange deity.

If ſhe had ſpit in the waves, and the waves were falt, doubtlefs

the waters of the ocean from her faliva would have become honey.

The gale haftened to breathe upon her, as the weſtern breeze waves

the branches of the Myrabolan, gently refreſhing.

Like the full moon, her afpećt beamed : ſhe was the moſt perfećt

of God's creatures in the Eaſt or West.

After this, the Genius feated her under the tree,. and faid, “ O

“ thou moſt beautiful of all ladies, whom I fnatched away on thy

“ nuptial night, be kind to me and I will repofe awhile on thy lap.”

Then he laid himſelf at length, when his feet extended quite to the

fea, and he began to fnore. The damfel lifted up her head, and faw -

the two princes in the tree; when ſhe laid the head of the Genius

from her lap upon the ground, and ſtood up under another tree, and

made a fignal that they ſhould defcend.

[To be continued.]

Vo L. II. - A A
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Explanation of the Characters engraved on an

Iron Plate, from a MS. Journal of Kemp

fer, deſcribed in Vol. I. p. 190, by the Abbé

CAPERAN.

AU numero ſecond des “ Collečlion. Orientales,” (miſcellaneous

plate, page 190) ſe remarque (figure 4) ſur l'empreinte d'une plat

ine de metal une inſcription dans laquelle pluſieurs traits effacés par

le tems laiſſent à peine appercevoir en pluſieurs endroits la forme des

caraćteres qu'on y a voulu tracer: je me ſuis etudié à voir s'il n'y

auroit point moyen de les retablir ; occupé de ces idées, j’ai remarqué

que l'inſcription elle même offroit par ſa nature un moyen bien fim

ple pour parvenir à cette fin. C'eſt une correſpondance mutuelle

et ſuivie qui s'appercoit d'un coup d'oeuil ſur la platine, en vertu de

laquelle une figure tenant toujours le milieu de chaque ligne preſente

ă droit et à gauche preſque toujours les mémes caraćteres correlatifs:

cela Étant ainſ les traits effacés dans les figures ſur la droite peuvent

toujours aiſément ſe ſupléer parceux qui ſont plus viſibles et quileur

correſpondent ſur la gauche, et vice verſa, j’ai dit preſſue toujours

car on verra ci après pourquoi ces caraćteres ne ſont et ne doivent pas

étre conſtanment, les mémes partout. Ce premier pas fait, j'ai
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enſuite procedé à l'examen de la nature de ces mêmes caracteres et

bientôt j'ai decouvert que ces figures n'etoient que des chiffres

Arabes purs et ſimples dans la forme ancienne que les donnent

toutes les Grammaires Arabes et tels qu'ils ſont reſtés en uſage chez

ces peuples : voici la ſuite de ces chiffres :

| } }u é o 1 V A q

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

De ce nombre on ne trouve employé ſur la platine que les ſuivants :

La forme du 4, offre toujours le trait recourbé du haut en

tierement effacé, ce qui le fait quelque fois ſe confondre avec le 7,

lorſque la ligne à gauche de celui ci depaſſe par en bas le ſommet de

l'angle qu'il forme (v) c'eſt par le ſens des ſentences qui vont ſuivre

que je ſus connôitre quand il a fallu plutôt y voir un 7, que un 4.

En ſuprimant les figures de l'unité qui ſe rencontrent toujours.

Entre deux autres nombres, cette inſcription ſe reduit à ce qui ſuit.

Chiffres actuellement en uſage Chiffres Arabes correſpondants

parmi les Arabes. en uſage parmi nous.

A *1 A 8 6 8

V A é A é A V 7 8 4 8 4 7 8

A A 2
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A é A V A P A 8 4 8 7 8 2 8

v A F A P A v A 7 8 2 8 2 8 7 8

F v F A é A v A 2 7 2 8 4 8 7 8

V A P A & A P 7 8 2 8 4 8 2

A é A V F V 8 4 8 7 2 7

V A V 7 8 7

A 1 F 8 6 2

A ne conſiderer ici que ces chiffres, tout dans cette inſcription

paroît abſolument inſignifiant, mais ſans doute qu'on ne les ya pas

tracè, ſans deſſein, on peut donc y ſoupçonner du myſtere ; et

voir s'il n'y auroit point un moyen de le decouvrir, voici l'expedient

dont j'ai cru devoir uſer. J'ai ſuppoſé que ces chiffres pouvoient

ſeparément indiquer une lettre à prendre dans l'alphabet Arabe ſuivant

le rang que ces lettres y tiennent et que par ce moyen en aſſemblant

ces chiffres deux à deux je pouvois en obtenir des mots de manière

à former une ſentence qui me devoileroit tout le ſecret de ce myſtere.

C'eſt ce moyen que j'ai mis en uſage et c'eſt ainſi qu'en procédant

de droit à gauche et prenant la première ligne, j'ai confideré le 8

qui ſe preſente le premièr comme m'appellant la 8e lettre de l'alphabet

Arabe qui eſt dal "7 & j'ai mis dal dans ſa place, le 6 qui vient

après mà appellé la 6e qui eſt le Hhah T7 et j'en ai obtenu le mot ITT

dab. Ja'i repeté cette ſeconde en la prenant pour initiale du mot

ſuivant et qui ayant pour finale une lettre auſſi indiquée par un 8,

ſe trouve former le mot "7T7 bad la première ligne offre donc les

deux mots "tTi,N" dah, had, et ces deux mots ſont Arabes. En

ſuivant conſtanment ce même procedé juſqu'à la fin, j'en ai obtenu

les reſultats qui vont ſuivre.
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:“TIT IT" Dah, had.

:TI .TN JTT "TIT ITT TO Cad, dath, thad, dath, thad, dac.

:-Tn ,n" ,"T:5 T » T2 -2"7 Dab, bad, dac, cad, dath, thad.

:TI „"T:n, n" ,"T:n,n" ,"> T Dac, cad, dab, bad, dab, bad, dac.

:-):-) Ta ,:a-T,-In,n-1,-12 T Dac, cad, dath, thad, dab, bac, cab.

:Tn. „“7:n ,:n" ,"In „n" „"T:n Bad, dath, thad, dab, bad, dac.

:Tn ni Tɔ Ta na Cab, bac, cad, dath, thad.

:TI „TMD Cad, dac.

;“TIT ,N:n Bah, had.

Voici maintenant en Arabe la fignification de tous ces mots : *

MY"7 Dab ou doh, curatio. T Dac, curatio.

. “TTI Had, doćtrina, inftitutum. 2"7 Dab, fævitia, afperitas, diffi

cultas. -

"7: D Cad, morbus, infirmus. T2) Bad, initium, origo.

JT"7 Dath, ftatutum, methodus, O2) Cab, dolor, afflićtio.

regula.

"TJ". Thad, nocens, nocivus. T:O Bah, honor, decus, gloria.

NRDD Beca, fletus.

Tous ces monofyllabes phrafés offrent fix fentences ou axiomes

generaux qui ont trait à la guerifon des maladies. Il eſt même à

remarquer, que la premiere ligne compoſée de deux mots y forme

un titre. Et que le 6 qui eſt au milieu en même tems qùil indique

* Vide Lexicon Schindleri.
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une lettre, il annonce encore que ces axiomes fe reduifent à fix,

on voit deplus que par correfpondance, il demande neceffairement à

être placé dans la derniere ligne entre 8 et 2, cequi paréit d'autant

plus probable que fur la platine on y remarque une place vuide et

comme deftinée à le recovoir, voici donc comme j'ai cru devoir

phrafer ces mots bien qù'ils fe prefentent ici fans aucune conftruc

tion grammaticalle.

Curationi* in/fituta.

1. Statutum nocens morbo, /emper ftatutum nocens curationi ejus.

2. Sævitia in principio curationis, morbo regula nociva.

3. Emedio tollatur principium fævitiæ morbi aut difficile con

/equetur curatio morbi.

4. Ex regulâ nocivâ curationi morbi oriuntur fletus et dolores.

5. Ex principio difficultatis in curando ortum ^ft ftatutum no

C€InS.

6. Provocare fletus et dolores in infirmo eft ftatutum nocivum

curationi ejus morbi.

Pour 862 on a Gloria inßituii curationis, jòbferve-que cette der

niere ligne dont les chiffres font 8+6+2=16 conduit naturelle

ment à ce quarré, d'un autre cöté la fignification quils offirent

dans les deux mots bab bad qui en refultent m'a excité la curiofité

et c'en a eté affes pour avoir eté tentè de pouffer plus loin mes vues,

je nai eu rien de plus preffé, que de conftruire fur le champs le

quarré de 16 ainfi qu'on le voit ici :
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<F | F | | O | | Ce quarré ainfi conftruit en ufant des mémes pro

|14 | 1 I - |- - |

4 |14 | 15 cedés ci deffus j’en ai obtenu les fept mots fuivanta.-i-1-m

q ; : "" | N2 gath, cadaver, corpus. v

I 2

9 2NT thab, arca, fepulchrum.

O | | | | | | | A |

: |:|:: | : | nn khakh, jacens.
--i-i-, tzad, devaſtatus, perpeffus fuit à medicis.

| 1| } | hu || Hu "Tyg } , perp

I 6| 2 3 | I 3

VO) gat fcheda, libellus.

NT:DO tobha, remedium adhibuit, medicatus fuit.

Ces 7 mots Arabes fignifient mot pour mot,

Corpus in /epulchro jacens perpe/ſum multa virtute /chedæ i/tius

medicatum fuit.

f") rez, virtus, voluntas, placitum.

On voit ici que la fignification de ces fept mots cadre parfaite

ment, avec le gloria inſtituti curationis cité ci deffus.

D’aprés cet expofé il eſt clair que cette platine eſt une vraie

amulette à laquelle les gens fimples parmi les Arabes attribuent la

vertu de guerir les maladies.
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Literal Tranſlation of the Ode of HAFIz*, given

in Vol. I. p. 210--- By JoNATHAN Scott, Eſq.

Laft night, from a mufician, (may his mind be happy!) I heard

the heart-affećting ftrains of the flute.

Such was the impreſſion its melody made upon my foul, that

I could not behold any thing without fympathy.

On that night a cup-bearer was my companion, whofe fide locks

andcountenance refembled at once the Sun and December.

When he perceived my melting mood, he filled the goblet higher;

I faid, ah ! blifs-affording cupbearer,

You relieve me from the burden of exiſtence, when you re

peatedly pour wine into the goblet.

May God protećt you from the calamities of viciffitude !–May

God requite you with happinefs in both worlds !

When Hafiz is intoxicated, why ſhould he eſteem as worth a

grain of barley, the. Empires of Kaous and Kei+ ?

* A poetical paraphraſe of this ode, will be found in Vol. I. p. 2o8.

t Two ancient fovereigns of Perfia.
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Literal Tranſlation of the Arabick Poem, given

in Vol. I. p. 379---- By the Jame.

The Cenfor faid to me, pray : I replied to the furly wretch, it

wearieth me.

I faid to the Cenfor, truly, I am in a world ofdelight ; my verſes

are a morning orifon, and this is the gate of Heaven. -

The Cenfor is more wicked than I, for my heart is ever in a

ftate of converfion.

To-day I meditate on Selima, and on the morrow I mufe on

Zeinab.

In this (contemplation) I penetrate every myftery : for gentlenefs

fofteneth mankind.

O! thou, whoqueſtioneft me, my religion is the religion of a man.

There is ņot, among my beloved, any one but who will fing for

me, and quaff the goblet.

surely then I may enjoy myfelf, and be cheerful !

Vol. II. B B
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Literal Tranſlation of the Perfian Sonnet, by

JAMI*, given in Vol. I. p. 380--- By the Jame.

Wherefoever I fix my habitation, I find thee my inmate–I can

never move any where that I do not find thee there.

Do I fleep at night, or wander lonely in my dwelling, I behold

thee in my dreams, or fee thee in my abode.

In the company of the convivial, or in the affembly of the worldly

minded, I fee only thee, my beloved, and find thee the confoler of

my heart.

In whatever affembly the taper is lighted up, circling round it, I

am fure to find thy moth +.

* This is one of thoſe odes which the Perfians regard as exprefſive of divine love ;

I have often heard it fung to a very plaintive tune în India, by Howauls, a graver clafs

of muficians, who chaunt the odes of the poets, and are tolerated by the moſt rigid

devotees, upon whom the performance has fometimes a strange effećt, producing the

moſt extravagant extafies, which are called hawl or wujd; during thefe the perfons af

fećted are confidered as infpired—they fing, they dance andjump, till nature is exhaufted.

The dance of Derviſhes in Turkey is the hawl or wijd. (Scott.)

t The moth flying round a taper is compared, by the Eaſtern poets, to a lover af

fiduouſly following his miſtrefs. (Scott.)
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If I vifit the tavern without a goblet, I am fure to find thine in

the hands of the gueſts.

Should I throw off my religious habit, and dive into the fea,

I ſhould find thee, the precious pearl, concealed in every ſhell.

Jami is loft to every thing around him, for in publick and private

he beholds nothing but thee*.

• In the last line of the original, read x;Uſag for xilK2

Sanſcrit Roll.

From a roll of Indian paper, feventeen inches long, and nearly

two inches broad, the firſt twenty lines are repreſented, enlarged, on

the plate annexed. This roll was brought from Bengal by Lady

Chambers; the writing is divided into three parts, by flowers, my

thological figures, &c.
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A Catalogue of the Arabich, Perfian and Turkiſh

Manuſcripts belonging to the Britiſh Muſèum----

By W. OusELEY, Eſq.

Of the oriental manuſcripts depofited in this great national

mufeum, the titles of many were fo fcattered through voluminous

folio and quarto catalogues*, amidft a multiplicity of Greek and

Latin, French or Engliſh names, that it was with difficulty they

could be found, and, when found, were in feveral inftances almoft

unintelligible, from being exprefſed only in European charaćters,

from typographical errors, and other circumftances. Since the

publication of thofe catalogues, many valuable MSS. have been ac

quired by the Mufeum (received as donations or procured by pur

chafe,) of which no lifts have hitherto been printed : I have therefore

undertaken to correćt the errors of the old catalogues, by giving the

titles in their proper charaćters, to add fome ſhort account of the

moſt rare and curious MSS., fome notices of their authors, &c.,

and to infert all thofe lately acquired ; in fhort, to bring into one

view all the Arabick, Perfian and Turkiſh MSS. at prefent be

* The catalogue of the Harleian Library, 2 large volumes, folio.

Cottonian I volume folio.

King's I vol. quarto.

Sloane and others (by Mr. Ayfcough) 2 vols. quarto.
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longing to the Muſeum. I have not thought it neceffary to crowd

this catalogue, and perplex the reader with the numerical figures and

fhelf-marks of each manufcript. The Arabick MS. which I have

given as firſt in my catalogue is properly marked Cotton : Vitellius :

A. IV. The Shah Nameh, which I give as No. 2, is marked 56oo.

Plut xxxIv. B.

It will be fufficient, however, for thofe who want any particular

MS. to defcribe it merely by the number prefixed to it in the fol

lowing catalogue-a key or index, referring to the original ſhelf

marks, being in poffeffion of the librarians.

No. 1. A.” An ancient Arabick volume in quarto, containing

the fecond of the four parts which compoſe the Tarikh Kabir,

J-KÉ UU or Great Chronicle óf the celebrated hiſtorian, Abi

Jaffer Mohammed ebn Jarir,Ff> e - 2\,=* **> Q=" furnamed

from Taberiſtan in Perfia, the place of his birth, Al Tabari, Çgyºla"

This volume contains the hiſtory of the prophets, from Sbaieb

-axš, until the time of Mohammed. Tabari, the venerable author,

was born in the year of Chrift 838 : his work contains the ancient

traditions of the Jews, Perfians, and Arabians ; the hiſtory of the

Patriarchs, Prophets, and Kings—and as it is fuppoſed the original

in Arabick, complete, does not exiſt, this fragment may be con

fidered a literary treaſure. The learned Ockley, in his history of

the Saracens, ſtyles Tabari the “ Livy of the Arabians, the very

* I have diftinguiſhed, by the letters A, P, and T, the Arabick, Perfian and

Turkiſh MSS. |- *
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“ parent of their history; *” and congratulates himſelf on having

found a folio fragment of him among Archbiſhop Laud’s MSS.

Fortunately, however, this work is preferved in the Perfian and

Turkiſh tranſlations; the former, made within a few years after

the author’s death, is enriched with many curious additions by the

learned tranſlator, particularly on the fubjećt of Perfian hiſtory and

antiquities†. From the latter part of Tabari’s chronicle, Elmakin

compiled his hiſtory of the Saracens, publiſhed by Erpenius ; and it

would appear that this volume once belonged to that celebrated orien

taliſt, from the following note, written at the beginning of the MS.

“ Continet hoc volumen hiſtoriam propheticam a Sjuabio (qui vixit

tempore Jacobi) Patriarchæ ipfo que Jacobo ad tempora ufque Mu

“ hammedis Abulcafimi pſeudoprophetæ Arabum : eſt que tomus

“ fecundus celeberrimi apud orientales hiſtorici Muhammedis Abu

“ joafaris qui floruit circa annum Chriſti 8oo, et in oriente Arabicè

4

* “ I am as yet (fays Mr. Ockley) deſtitute of Turkiſh, which I ſhould not be fo

“ much concerned at, were it not for five volumes in that language in our publick

“ library (Cambridge) which I behold with delight and concern at the fame time :

“ with delight, becauſe they are ours, and fo not to be deſpaired of, with concern be

“ caufe I do not underſtand them; they are a tranſlation of the great Tabari, who is

«“ the Livy of the Arabians, the very parent of their hiſtory, and as far as I could find

“ by inquiry, given over for loft in Arabic. I formerly inquired of my predeceffor

“ Dr. Luke, cconcerning him, who faid he had never met with him in the Eaft, and

“ that he was to be deſpaired of in Arabick: Monfieur d'Herbelot fays the fame.”

Ockley's Hift, of the Saracens. Vol. II Intr. &c. xxxIII.

+ Of the Tarikh Tabari in Perfian there are three fine copies in my poffeffion, one

peculiarly valuable in two volumes folio, tranſcribed Anno Hegiræ 85o. (A. D. 1446.)

From thefe MSS. I hope to illuftrate, in a future work, fome curious points of ancient

Afiatick hiſtory.
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“ existimatur periiffe, et Perficè atque Turcicè tantum extat ; hic

“ tamen liber Arabicus eſt, et de quatuor tomis fecundus.” Erpenius.

There are alſo fome marginal notes in Latin.

– 2. P. Shah Nameh &-U oliš. The great heroick poem of

Ferdotſ, Qs"Jºy comprifing, in more than fixty thoufand couplets,

all the ancient traditions and romances of the Perfian kings and

warriors ; from the time of Caiumeras, the firſt monarch of Iran,

to the deſtrućtion of the Perfian Empire in the feventh century of

the Chriſtian Æra, when Yezdegerd, the laft king, was murdered,

and the old religion and laws of the country aboliſhed by the Mo

hammedan conquerors. Ferdoufi, who died A. D. Io2o, is faid to

have compiled this admirable work from fome ancient chronicles in

the Pehlavi language. This MS. is decorated with ninety-one very

beautiful miniature paintings, executed in the beft ftyle of Indian

artiſts, of whom feveral have been employed, as appears from their

names thus marked in the pićtures, U.* c) = the work of

Shemaul, Giz<e c) = the work of Behakooti, of Benvari, Kemal,

Caffim, &c. From the number and excellence of thefe paintings,

the manufcript has been very highly valued ; among the different

Afiaticks who have in turn poffeffed it, and marked it with their

names and feals, one has noticed that he paid for it the fum of

feven hundred rupees, (about 7ol.); and another, in a more recent

hand, remarks that it coft him I 5oo rupees, (about 15ol.)

—3. P. Shah Namcha-sU oliš, a folio volume, containing the fecond

part of the Shah Namah of Ferdoufi. It begins with the Hiſtory
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of Guſhtafp and Asfendyar, and continues to the end of the work.

The hand-writing of this MS. is neither accurate nor elegant ; it

was tranſcribed, according to the date at the end, in the year of the

Hegira Io54, correſponding to the year of Chrift 1644.

On the back of the laſt page is written the pedigree of Ruſiam,

the great Perfian hero, and of Giou, who was the fon of Ruftam’s

fifter. And on a flip of paper, pafted under the genealogical tables,

is written (in a different hand) fome medicinal recipe, extraćted

from Abu Ali Sina (Avicenna), in which are mentioned muſk,

white fandal, Armenian earth , &c.

– 4. P. Tarikh Akbery Qśr:- | ĉ;JU Hiſtory of the great Acbar,

Emperor of Hindooftan ; a quarto volume, in a good hand, tran

fcribed in the year of the Hegira 1 i 19, (A. D. 1707.) The

‘introdućtion to this work contains the Hiſtory of Adam, Seth,

Enos, Mahaleel, Enoch, Methufaleh, Japhet, &c. ; the anceſtors

of the Timour family, &c.

– 5. A fhort vocabulary of Perfian (with fome Arabick)

words ; finely written in the Taleek hand; oćtavo ; bound in the

fame volume with the following article : .

— 6. P. Shiratzz Namah, a-U_j(x^*, or Hiſtory of the City of

Shirauz, with a defcription of the Province of Fars or Farfiftaun,

in Perfia ; the Hiſtory of the Atabeks or fovereigns of that coun

try ; Anecdotes of the learned and holy men of Shirauz, &c. &c.
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a moſt valuable and rare MS. octavo, handfomely written. The

author of this curious work is qś}';: –90) *** Sheikh Zar

coub of Shirauz, whom the learned Kempfer quotes in his account

of Iftakhar or Perfepolis. (Amenit. Exot. p. 3o1, 302, &c.)

The date of this tranfcript is 1o99 of the Hegira, A. D. 1687.

– 7. P. Kiffeh Seifal Moluk U3),Jl-is» a as The Romance

of Seif al Moluk; an imperfećt MS. containing part of a ſtory

which M. Petis de la Croix has tranſlated in his Perfian Tales, the

“ Mille et un jours.”

– 8. T. Sekander Nameb a-sUUexós or Hiſtory of Alexander,

in Turkiſh verfe; probably imitated from the Perfian work of the

fame title by Nizami. This volume is a large quarto MS. fairly

written, with the vowel accents marked. It was, accordingto a Latin

note, tranſcribed (or rather compoſed) about the year of the Hegira

792, of Chrift 1389. The various conqueſts of Alexander in Afia,

his marches into Tartary, China, the iſlands of Japan *, &c. ; his

expedition in fearch of the water of immortality, with anecdotes of

Ariſtotle, and the other Grecian philoſophers who attended him,

are here defcribed in heroick verfe.–(Some pages of this MS.

have been mifplaced in binding.)

* The iſland wał wak (3), 3, according to a late Turkiſh work, intitled #:55

gebäi ºrigi Tarikh al Hind al gharby, or a History of the West Indies; theſe iſlands ·

are fituate in the west, and produce trees, which bear women as fruit, &c. &c.

Vo L. II. C C
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– 9. P. Divan Rafiediin, co-ex'&a; y col34ô The poems of

Rafeddin, who appears to have been a native of Hindooſtan, and

to have finiſhed this work in the year of the Hegira 1o1o, (A. D.

16o1.) This volume contains near fifteen thoufand beits or diftiches.

–It has been already defcribed in the Oriental Collećtions, Vol. I.

p. 171, &c., where an extraćt from it, in praife of Caſhmere, will

be found.

– 1o. P. Farhang Jebangiri, Qś*<\> –Čº; A moſt ex

cellent Dićtionary of the Perfian language, compiled from forty

eight other lexicons, by_z=vil G-ººs-ergº |U|,.>Jemalodeen Hu/ein

Anjù, and dedicated to the Emperor of Hindooftan, fehangeer.

The various fenfes of each word are illuftrated by paffages from the

beſt poets—but the arrangement differs from that of the other lexico

graphical works, as the words muft be looked for under the /econd

letter, and not the fir/f ; thus, Qśr; Peri, a fairy, muft be fought

under the letter r, notp.

— I I. P. Tarikh Aulumgeer Nameh, a-sU *<'te è̟-JU A

Hiſtory of the Emperor Aurungzebe or Aulumgeer, to the thirteenth

year of his reign.—Imperfećt at the beginning.

— 12. A. A large quarto volume, in Arabick, intitled,

Äx]] | -- Csº a, &JI -US or, the Perfestion of Philologi

cal Knowledge ; a celebrated Arabick Dićtionary, being a fup

plement to the Lexicon, called “ Sababal loghat, or Purity of

“ Language,” by Jouari, who died Anno Hegiræ 398, A. D.
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Ioo7. This fupplement is by Sherifeddin al Haffan, furnamed

al Sagani, who died in the year of the Hegira 6o6, A. D. I 2o9.

– 13. A. Kitab Hekayat, vgLS-º-CoA thin octavo volume,

containing tales or romances in the Arabick language : it is divided

into three parts ; the firſt begins (after the uſual bi/millabi, &c.)

thus :

e aɖɛodáil aj -; &y=-a i Ja-, o-;" cºs q=3 EL

&c. Uolles" s';"

The fecond begins, - -

«) ** q=& -4 UU. -- ol-ij" -ºs os ouſ

The third (in a different hand)

ºrºž -- L - UJ ºražº ež r; er ejuſ aileste º

- &e = "

– 14. T. The Gulistan, or Garden of Roſes, EU-L by the

celebrated Sadi of Shirauz, qśUlys: qścxx". This manuſcript

contains an excellent Turkiſh commentary on the Guliftan, a work

fufficiently known by the Latin tranſlation of the learned Gentius,

printed in folio, with the original Perfian text, under the title of

“ Rofarium Politicum.” The Guliflan (in Perfian) has been alſo

printed at Calcutta, with all the other works of Sadi, in the year

I 791. -

– 15. P. Suhbet al Ibrar, y'r;" | cv=" The Society of the

C C 2
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Juſt. A very fine moral poem, by Jami, C =-\> interfperfed with

tales, anecdotes, &c. ; among others, is a ftory of Sadi, the cele

brated poet, whom he ſtyles “ the Nightingale of the Groves of

Shirauz.”

e-+--)\,: C44: cóTçSexa"

This manufcript is elegantly written, and appears, by the date in

the laft page, to have been tranſcribed in the year of the Hegira

Ioo9, A. D. I 599.

– 16. A. Sherah Guliffan, o" -;: A most excellent

commentary in Arabick, on the Gulíftan of the Perfian poet Sadi, -

by Seid Ali, who finiſhed this work (as appears in the laſt page) at

the city of Amafia as-L·l og q=* in the year of the Hegira 957,

(A. D. I 55o.) This copy was tranfcribed Anno Hegiræ 982, A.

D. I 574.

– 17. P. Pend Naneb, a.U og The Book of Moral Counſels*,

by the celebrated Perfian poet, Sheikh Feridèdin Attar É:

_JUlas Geºlogy? This copy is enriched with fome marginal notes

in the Turkiſh language, and a Turkiſh tranſlation of the work is.
- - - .*

contained in the fame volume. .*

* Some extraćts from the Pend Nameh, may be found in the Latin commentaries of

Sir William Jones; others in the Anthologia Perfica; and others in the Oriental Col

lećtions, Vol. II.

|
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– 18. P. Sekander Nameha-U_exió. The Hiſtory of Alexander

the Great ; one of the moſt admired of the five great poems of

Nizami, c = slås who flouriſhed in the twelfth century of the chrif

tian æra, and declares that he compiled his work from the moſt ap

proved records of the ancient Perfians, Jews, and Grecians. Inter

mixed with much fable, fome curious anecdotes of real hiſtory

may be difcovered in this work ; for a more particular account of

which, fee the “ Perfian Mifcellanies.”

– 19. P. Ajaiei al Makhloueat es,l="" -g+= or the won

ders of Creation; a very rare and valuable work, treating of aftro

nomy, zoology, botany, arithmetick, &c. &c.; defcribing the prin

cipal curiofities of nature, mines, rivers, mountains, feas, &c. by

Q=*! 3:;"| Ur ·ở Zakaria al Cazvini, a celebrated author, who

flouriſhed in the thirteenth century of the chriftian æra. This

volume is adorned with a variety of paintings, very neatly executed,

repreſenting the zodiack, plants, birds, fiſhes, beafts, infećts, monf

ters, genii, &c. defcribed in the work. For fome account of the Ajaieb

al Makhloucat, and extraéts from it, fee Oriental Collećtions, Vol. I.

p. I 3 I, 374.

– 2o. P. Durral Mujlis od =r" Je* The pearl or the moſt -

excellent of feafts or affemblies ; a work divided into thirty-three

fećtions : treating of the creation, of Adam, of Abraham, Seth,

Mofes, Solomon, Jeſus, &c. ; alfo of Mohammed, Ali, &c. ; with,

various legendary anecdotes and curious traditions.

[To be continued.]

* If we read this title Der al mujlis, (making the firſt word Perfian,) it will fignify

the Door, or entrance into the aſſembly. -
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* . . . . '

Perfian Sonnet by SHAHI.
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-

Turkiſh Song, from a MS. in the Britiſh

Muſèum.*

- Uzalië eos º aj: GA- Ail-k» as --->

Jºals esser ºli 3 QS3je a- = .

exº: sese- ---- --äš =LexU
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_x\;s gavºs G* E * *= * Hyº-e .
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* See the muſical notes of this fong, and an account of the MS. in the mifcellaneous

plate, and on the oppofite page.
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Arabick Poem, by Abul fadhl Zoheir ben Mo

hammed ben Ali Al Mohalebbi.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

No. 1. A stone preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum, containing the

Sanfcrit Infcription (of which an engraving is given in this Number,

p. 1 59) and fome rude fculptures ; the ftone is about two feet three

inches long, one foot three inches broad.

– 2. The bird called Hudbud, Ostc)3 from a painting of the

fame fize in the Ajaieb al Makhloucat, or wonders of creation ; a

MS. in poffeffion of the Editor, which has been already fpoken of

in the firſt volume, p. 131, 297, 374.

– 3. The Locuft, called by the Arabs èy= Jerad, by the Per

fians É - Melekh : from the fame MS.

– 4. The bird called by the Perfians ag!,JU: Balouaich, being a

fpecies of the leble, Wetoat, the Swallow or Martin : from the

fame MS.

– 5. The Samabers, oere" a creature which is found in houfes,

and appears to be a fpecies of Woodloufe : from the fame MS.

– 6. The fly called Zerouab-__v} by the Arabians, and acLÝ

Gaaneb by the Perfians ; poffeffing many medicinal properties, from

the fame MS.

– 7. A Turkiſh tune, of which the words have been given in

page 195 of this Number ; it is taken from a large collećtion of

Vo L. II. D D -
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fongs, fet to mufick, in a thick oblong volume, (p. 197,) fairly

written, belonging to the Britiſh Muſeum, and marked 31 14 Plut.

xxx. D. The tunes begin from the right; the word C ==U -> cor

refponds to the allegro prefixed to European airs ; and the_y12-:}-----

fignifies that this tune is in the fame mode or keyas the preceding; the

beginning is marked by the Perfian words ails", the top of the

houfe, or where the firſt verfe or part begins : fome tunes are divided

into three parts, and are marked sili ails the fecond part, ails

C-JU third part : near the concluſion of feveral we alſo find the

Perfian words ºxy- /er-a-band, from which, without doubt, our

firaband has been derived. All thefe marks are fuch as the modern

Perfians ufe, from whom, indeed, the Turks have borrowed their

mufical fyftem*.

Queries, Anfivers, and Notices.

To the Editor of the ORIENT A L Co LLEcT IoNs.

SIR,

- PERMIT me to inquire, whether, in the manu

fcripts of Arabia and Perfia, of India and Turkey, any notice is

taken of the first introduction of Tobacco and of Coffee to general ufe ?

and, what is the date of the oldeſt Afiatic Manuſcript in which they

are mentioned ?

I am, Sir,

May 1. - Yours, &c. -

D. H.

* La mufica Turchefca, comme abbiamo vedute, è Perfiana moderna. -

Toderini Litter. Turc. I. p. 232.
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The example of the celebrated Tychſen of Roftock, who publiſhed

in 1797 his obſervations on the arrow-headed infcriptions at Perfe

polis, has induced two other learned profeſſors, Münter at Copen

hagen, and Herder at Weimar, to direćt their ftudies to the invef

tigation of thofe extraordinary monuments of antiquity ; and the

refult of their inquiries may be foon expećted.

That it was the intention of the Editor of thefe Collećtions to vifit

the interefting ruins above mentioned, as well as to explore other

curious monuments of Perfian antiquity but little known to Euro

peans, appears from the introdućtion to his firſt work, (the Perfian

Mifcellanies, p. x1x,) publiſhed in 1795.

Befides gratifying his antiquarian curiofity, in vifiting thefe ruins,

it was his defign to trace the route of Alexander, to afcertain, if

poffible the fcenes of various memorable tranfaćtions, and to fix fome

doubtful points in History and in Topography. He alfo defigned

to collećt fuch information on the fubjećts of Botany, Zoology, and

Mineralogy, as might intereft, in the fucceſs of his undertaking, the

Naturaliſt as well as the Antiquary : of fuch bulky or perifhable

articles as would not bear removal to this country, it was his in

tention to make moſt accurate drawings, and to compile, from au

thentick living evidences, or written documents, an exaćt account

of the prefent ftate of Perfia, its manufaćtures and commerce, arts,

fciences, and literature.
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However delightful in theory fuch a projećt may be, he is aware

of the expence and difficulties attending its accompliſhment. Though

difappointed in his hopes of patronage and ſupport where it was

reafonable to expećt both, the encouragement he has received from

lovers of antiquity and fcience in this country, and the flattering

teſtimonies of approbation beſtowed by learned focieties on the con

tinent, ſtimulate him to the undertaking, and will induce him to

try whether zeal can fupply the place of fortune, and triumph over

dangers, difficulties and fatigue.

He will offer to the publick, either in a future Number of thefe

Collećtions, or in a diftinćt pamphlet, his thoughts on the utility of

fuch an expedition, which it is his defign to undertake as foon as

two works (an Afiatick Geography, and Perfian Hiſtory) now in a

ftate of forwardnefs, íhall have been completed.

The Collećtion of Oriental Manuſcripts, defcribed in the fourth

Number of Vol. I. and in the firſt Number of this volume (page

88), has, by private agreement, while thefe pages were in the prefs,

become the property of the Editor.

Letters and Communications for the Oriental Collećtions, to be

direćted to the Editor, at Meffrs. CAD ELL and DAv 1 Es’s, Book

fellers, Strand, London.
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The Oriental Emigration of the Hibernian

Druids proved from their Knowledge in Aſtro

nomy, collated with that of the Indians and

Cbaldeans–From Fragments of Iriſh MSS.

By Lieutenant-General VALLANcey, L. L. D.

F. R. S. M. R. I. A. &c.--Continued from

No. II. p. 121.

2• BIs, Beis, Baifc, Baifcharm, a cycle. Ch. pipe paſuk,

periodus. Arab. baus, an anniverſary, the feſtival of Easter. Perf.

bazi, a fphere ; ef> qśJU: bazijirm, a celestial fphere ; baziré, an

hour, a portion of a cycle. Ar. Lás: beza, Sol, duale Abezan, duo

dies, vel duo menſes, (Gol.) which plainly fhews beza means a

E E
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cycle. Perf_lºg piyaz, an onion, from its circular coatings ; (fee

Siobal, Art. 21.) Ch. 72 baz, Heb. yra bir, an egg, from its

globular figure ; Hy:n ba/al, an onion ; (fee Art. 24.) From Baifc

comes Baife-bhuidin, the golden cycle or number; (fee Art 6.) Oir

beis, an epycycle; (ſee Eas. Art.)

3. Barbhis, Berbhis, a cycle, an anniverfary, (Shawe.) The word

appears to be compounded of the two former, but I find it to be an

Egyptian word for an anniverfary. Sbeck Schem/edden Mohammed,

in his book intitled The Wandering Stars, gives a defcription of

the curiofities of Egypt, through which he travelled in the 16"

century : he fays, “Among the curious monuments of Egypt, we

“ muft place the Berbis. At Deudira there is one, in which there

is a dome that has as many windows as there are days in the year ;

“ each day the fun makes its entry by one of thofe windows, and

“ does not return till the anniverſary of that day in the following

“year.” “ There are many words,” ſays the tranſlator (Monfieur

De Sacy), “ whofe fignification I have not been able to determine

“ with precifion; many appear to have been entirely unknown to our

“ lexicographers: of thefe is the word Berbis, which I thought myfelf

“ obliged to preferve in the original.” (MSS. of the King of France’s

library.)

Bé, a turn, a round, a round of years, life. Bu, the globe,

the univerfe. The Hebrew N2 is uſed by Mofes, joined with 27:N27

the heavens, to denote the fetting fun ; whence bé, the night, as in

Art. night, day: fo Soire with the Druids exprefſed the Eaft ; the

rifing fun, a wordjoined alfo to W:NW as in Ecclef. 1. 5. 27:N2/ Tºn!
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for the folar light, fpringing, rifing, or coming out upon that he

miſphere which is turning into morning ; and in Judges it is joined

to Cheres, the Druidical Crior, the fun, as in ch. 14. v. 18. - "IVO:n

TOTIT ND" which Parkhurft thinks ſhould be rendered “ before it

“ (the city or place) came towards the folar orb, i. e. to the meridian.”

With the Druids Bé fignified the night, which now is made to ex

prefs the day, for the reafons affigned before; ex. gr. ar an bheoir/e,

on this day, to-day. Egypt. poov phoou, hodie.

4. Beacht, a cycle. Bagh, the fame. Grian beacht, the cycle of

the fun, i. e. Aimfir ocbd mbliagbna ar fichid mar imthigbas an grian

trid na da combartbadh deag, i. e. the ſpace of 28 years that the fun

takes to go through the 12 figns. Perf. bakht, a cycle. Sanfcrit,

Bbagana, a period. - -

5. Pheniche, i. e. ain naomhag; the Phoenix or celeſtial cycle.

It is thus defcribed in my old Gloffary–Phenicfhe, fort eain alain,

timchiol meadiola, agus aithriftear go maireadh fi, fè cheud bliagham,

agus nac bi achd aoin ean amhain an aimſher fon domhan, don

chineal ceadna: agus do ghnid fi a nead do ſpiofaraibh folofgthe,

ajus an tan chuireas an Grian an nead tre teine, feifidh fi è, le na

fgiathnaibh, agus loisgidh fi ifein ann, agus go neirghean peiftog

beag, as an luathreamhan do thugchum bheith na Phenichſhe eile na

dhiaigh–i. e. The Phoenix is a bird about the fize of an Eagle,

and, when refored to life, lives 6oo years, or 6oo turns of Beal, the

fun; and there is but one of the fpecies in the world, and fhe makes

her neft with combuſtible fpices ; and when the fun fets them on fire,

|- E - E 2
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ſhe fans the flames with her wings, and burns herfelf; and out of

the afhes arifes a fmall maggot, which becomes another Phænix.

Una eſt quæ reparat feque ipfa refeminat -

Ales, Afſyrii Phoenica vocant. (Ovid Met. 15. 392.)

Pliny fays the Phoenix lives 34o years; others, 46o; but accor

ding to moft writers, 5oo years. Tertullian, Ambrofe, Zeno and

others, cite this bird as a rational argument of a refurrećtion;

whereas it is no more than a cycle of the Chaldeans, Afyrians, and

our Hibernian Brahmins ; a name compoſed of the Chaldean aftro

nomical numerals, as we ſhall prefently ſhew.

Mr. Maurice has proved that this period of 6oo years, and that

of 19, was known to the Brahmins. Caffini fpeaks in raptures of

this cycle, and fays, no intimation of it is to be found in the re

maining monuments of any other nation, except the ancient He

brews ; and that it is the fineſt period ever was invented, fince it

brings out the folar year more exaćtly than that of Hipparchus ; for

in this period the fun and moon return to the fame fituation in the

heavens, in which they were at the commencement of that cycle.

Joſephus, from the traditions of his nation, afferts it to have been

known to the antediluvians, and ftated by him to have been their

annus magnus. | 3

|-

*

-

“One of the charaćtersattributedtothegreat year,” ſays Boulanger,

“ was the Phoenix, an apocalyptical dogma, enveloped in an allegory,

“ become by its fable unintelligible. Pluche derives the name from
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“the Phoenician word phanag, to be in delight and abundance : but

· “it is more rational to draw it from phanah, pronounced phanach,

“ which fignifies to return ; and this agrees better with the ſtory of

“the Phoenix, which might be expreſſed by opben, a wheel, or rather

“ by phonech, that which returns or turns round.” Boulanger is near

the truth, for in Iriſh phainie is a circle or ring; hence it fignifies

an Eagle, or any great bird that flies in circles, as thofe birds do ;

whence the Egyptian pheneb, cyclum, periodum, ævum, (Scel.)

The word alfo fignifies a raven, for the above reafon; whence the

raven became facred in the Eaſtern countries, and of great requeſt in

the Mitbratic myfteries.

The Phoenix of Japan is called Kirin, fays Herbelot, which is

the Cruin or cycle of our Druids. The Phoenix, continues Bou

langer, is nothing more than a cyclic ſymbol, which has been per

fonified like Meithras, and many others, to whom, in after times,

they adapted hiſtories applicable to the opinions the ancients enter

tained of thefe periods : the multitudes of thefe cyclic deities has

given great room for fable, and led many antiquaries aftray, and gave

room for aftronomical myfteries that never entered the heads of the

original authors.

In a former publication I have ſhewn, that the myſtical words,

Abraxas, Belenus, Janus, Neilas, Lebnes, were no more than a

jeu de mots, formed of the Chaldean numerals or aftronomical cha

raćters compofing the numbers to be exprefſed by the name.

I ſhall here repeat a few, and produce the authorities. Baffilides

|
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qui omnipotentem deum, portentofo nomine appellant ABRAXAS,

& eundem fecundum Græcas literas, & annui curfus numerum dicit

in folis circulo, contineri, quem ethnici fub eodem numero aliarum

literarum vocant MEITHRAM. (St. Jerom.) See Art. I 1.

The Chaldeans wrote Abrakas and Mithrak, which not corre

fponding to the Greek numerals, they altered to Abraxes and Meithras.

Chaldean Numerals. Coptic and Greek.

A N: I A 1

B 2 2 B 2

R - 2OO P 2OO

A N: I A L

K p I OO E · Úo

A N I A I

S D 6o XC 2OO

365 365

M :) 4O M 4O

E n 5 E 5

I “) I O I I O

TH A 9 G) 9

R - 2OO P I OO

A N I A I

K P Ioo XE 2OO
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and Ain, a cycle, they formed Belenos, as E. Schedius rightly con

jećtures, to fignify the fun’s apparent annual revolution ; whence

Abraxas is a jeu de mots on ab, father, and rikas, fire : - Mithras,

on the Chaldee "C") and the Druidical Mithr, which fignifies the

rays of the fun, a revolution, &c.

Belain in Iriſh, a year.

|

r7

H

H

X

y

M/

2

8

3O

5

5O

7o

2OO

365

A V -

In like manner, of Bel, the fun,

2

8

3O

5

5O

7o

2OQ

365

*=

In the fame manner Phenigste makes up the cycle of 6oo.

Chald.

PH Ð

E FT

N )

N )

I •)

K p.

SH }}

E IT

8o

5

5O

5O

I O,

I OO

3OO

5

6oo

|

Coptic and Egypt. Phenn.

o̟

N

N

SOO

5O

5O

6oo
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The Chaldeans had another name for the Phoenix, viz. yba

Cala (Buxtorf); and thefe letters, uſed as numerals, make up

the fame number; whence, perhaps, the Cali Jug of theBrahmins.

See Oigh. -

*D final Soo

9 3O

V _ 72

6oo

- , |

|

The Sea/ga, or cycle of 6o of the Hibernian Druids, I think

was the tenth of this great cycle ; the Sas or Safas of Berofius,

which was no more than a word exprefſed by the letter D=6o.

Sonnerat fays, the cycle of 6oo was only the Hafre, or multiple by

Io, of the fexagenary cycle. Mr. Maurice thinks it is the Lu/ča,

or cycle of 5, multiplied by 12, the cycle of Jupiter, that makes the

great cycle of 6o. I confefs I do not fee the application. . .

“ When the ancients found out the true cycle of the Sun,” fays

Boulanger, “they coined names bya jeu de mots, or words fignifying

“ its heat or its courſe that madeup the number 365, as they had done

4 %

before, to make up 36o. The name Sabąfur,” fays he, “ that

4 4

has fo much perplexed antiquaries and etymologifts, is no more

4 4

than a numerical name, which was given to Jupiterand to Bacchus,

as periodical deities. When the fuppliant was initiated into the

myſleries of Sabafius, a fèrpent, the ſymbol of revolution, was

“thrown upon his breaft. To zABOE, which the Greeks repeated
*
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“ fo often in the feafts of Bacchus, without underſtanding the

“ meaning of the words, meant no more than the cycle of the year,

“ from the Chaldean Sabb circuire, vertere fe. The ancient religion,

“ which applied entirely to the motions of the Heavens and peri

“ odical return of the ftars, was, for that reafon, named Sabiani/m,

“ all derived from the Chaldee · Siba, a revolution ; not from

“ Iſaba, an army, meaning the heavenly hoft, as many think ;

“ but even this laft word, in Chaldee, fignifies a period, a precife

“ and determined time.”

The Chaldeans wrote Saba/a; the Greeks, Saboe; to which they

added the ejaculation IO.

Chaldean. Greek and Coptic.

S 2/ 3OO I I O

A N$ I O 7o

B * 2 XE 2OO

A N$ I A I

S t) 6o B

A N$ I B

em- O 7o

365 E 5

36o

For the Greeks had not then come to the knowledge of the true year.

Vo L. II. F F
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Vanavas, written Faunus by the Romans, was a cyclic deity, as

appears by their facrificing to him on the laft day of the year : a

name probably borrowed from the Chaldeans :

Sir William Jones, in his Chronology of the Hindus, obſerves,

from the materials with which we are at preſent ſupplied in the

Sanfcrit language, we may eſtabliſh as indubitable the two follow

ing propofitions : that the three firſt ages of the Hindus, are chiefly

mythological ; whether their mythology was founded on the dark

enigmas of their Aſtronomers, or on the heroic fićtions of their

Poets ; and that the fourth, or hiſtorical age, cannot be carried back

farther, than about 2oo years before Chriſt ; and hence he concludes,

that the early hiſtories of the moſt ancient nations are nothing more

than the hiſtory of the Revolutions of the Sun, Moon, and Planets.

Thefe obſervations refer us to that fchool of idolatry, the

Chaldees, who ftruck out the general outline of all paganiſm in the
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world, before the grand difperfion ; as I flatter myfelf to have

proved, in a chapter exprefly on this head, in my Vindication of

the Ancient Hiſtory of Ireland, printed in 1786 ; long prior to the

publications of thofe learned authors, Jones, Wilford, and Hal

hed, who likewife refer all the aftronomy and mythology of the

Brahmins to the fame fchool ; and, in this idea, concludes the

learned Boulanger :—“ Ce qui vient d’être dit, fuffit pour faire en

“ trevoir, que la plupart des ufages du paganiſme, fi cachéz chez

“ les Grecs, n’etoient que des fragmens detachées d’un fyſtème

“ plus général, dont le peuple n’avoit plus aucune idée raifonable,

“ des les premiers temps de l’hiſtoire.”

6. Ais, Eis, Ois, Eafc, a cycle: whence Eas, Eafc, the moon ;

Ais-beis, Oir-beis, an epycycle ; Aifon, a crown ; are evidently of

Chaldean origin, y Es : the word, fays Parkhurſt, denotes

strength : but it is applied to E’pnw, the heavens or æther, and

tOvºpn. the expanſe or heavens. Surely, then, it muft fignify a

circular motion. Chaldee pry bizak. Annulus. 72 bis, ovum.

Egypt. Oei/h, a period, a round of time ; whence Iſis, the cyclic

Moon. Egypt. Ioch, the Moon. Syr. Afan, a crown-of

which more under the article Moon—Hence the Perfian Magi were

called Oſianes, or doćtors, (that is) learned in cycles. (Suidas.)

So in Iriſh Oiffan, as in Sartan, a Doćtor of Mufick, &c. &c. *

Soith-leag, a complete and perfećt cycle ; the great circle (Shaw's

O’Brien) to diftinguiſh it from the /eth, or a fmall cycle, or part of

* rinn tana, annunciare, docere. Tanain, Doćtores. (Buxt.)

F F 2
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a circle. (See art. I.) Chaldee, (^^^' Soth, circiure. Soith-leag has

a great affinity in letters, and found, with the Sutte logue of the

Brahmins, the refidence of Brahma and his particular favourites,

(fee pref. to Gentoo Laws), exprefſed by our Druids by the fynoni

mous term Ti-mor, or the great circle ; which is an epithet of the

great God. (Shaw.) Deus, circulus eſt, cujus centrum ubique,

circumferentia nufquam. Kircher CEdip. Ægypt. v. 3. Arab.

Äcl». Sait, a watch, a clock, an hour, a dial, furniſhed with a

magnetic needle ; derived from the Chaldee Schaia, the name they

gave to the dial of Ahaz, viz. syv hs Aven Schaia, lapis hora

rum ; whence the Druidical Scath, a fhadow ; Scathanaigh, the

twilight, dawn ; the Scath or Sath, the turn of night; for the

ancients divided the day into certain parts, which they called

J"YVW Schaoth, quas horas vocabant, Kircher, who quotes Exod.

9, Deut. 2o, Job 1 I ; and thence argues, that if they had hours,

they muft have had fome inftrument by which they could diftinguiſh

them ; and then quotes Herodotus, to prove that the Greeks had the

Pole and the Gnomon from the Chaldeans ; and adds, Nonnulli ex

umbris obelifcorum et pyramidum, certis in ambientis fuperficiei

planitie fignis fixis, ad quæ umbra apicis pertingeret, talem &

talem horam effe dicebant.* Which is a full explanation of the Drui

dical Scath, a fhadow, and Seth, the circle ; of which under Time

The Scath was again divided into Mion-naid, or fmallpiece.

motion ; TIT) nada, motion ; mionn, fmall; whence minute.

Arab. mhin, fmall.

* Hence bar-ceil, an obeliſk, a pyramid. See bar. Art. 1.

ºr
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7. Lufca, a cycle of five years ; (Shaw.) it is written Lofco,

Lofcu, and Lufca : the broad vowels a, o, and u, being promiſcu

oufly uſed by the Iriſh—this is the Luftrum of the Romans, of

which Varro could not find the etymology. The Lo/koe is faid to

be one of the Egyptian cycles of 1825 days, or five years, after they

had obtained the true knowledge of the year to confift of 365 days.

There is every reafon to believe it of Egyptian original, as the

numerals, taken from the Coptic Alphabet, makes up the number.

Coptic.

3o 365

8oo 5

9oo

2O 1825

7o —

5

1825

-mr^a

8. Baifc-bhuidhin-Uimeoir, the golden number (O’Br.) Naoid

heachda, (the nineteenth) the golden number, (Shaw.)

This famous lunar cycle was well known to the Hibernian

Druids ; many of their circular aftronomical temples confifted, and

do yet confift, of 19 ftones : others of 48, the number of the old

conftellations. This cycle is faid to have been invented by Meton,

the Athenian, and hence called the Metonic Cycle ; but Mr. Bur
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row has proved, that it was long before known to the Brahmins, and

in faćt differs very little from the Saros of Chaldea, whence all

aftronomy was originally derived. (Maur. Hift. Hind. Vol. 1. p.

168.) The Saras, according to Berofus, confifted of 666o days :

Syncellus, Abydenus, Al. Polyhiſtor. tell us, that it was a period

of 36oo years ; but Suidas, an author cotemporary with Syn

cellus, fays, the Saras was a period of lunar months, amounting to

18 years and a half, or 222 moons. Pliny mentions a period of

223 lunar months, which Dr. Halley thinks is falfe reading, and

propoſes the amendment, by reading 224 months. Sir I. Newton

makes the Sarus 18 years and 6 intercalary months, which exaćtly

agrees with Suidas ; but then it is not the fimple Sarus, but the Sarus

Hafre, or ten-fold Sarus, that makes this number, as will appear from

the numerical or celeſtial alphabet. The word is evidently derived

from "y"/ Sar, revolutio, menfura; whence the Druidical Siora, a re

volution ; Aim-fire, a revolution of time; Sioria gan fioria, revolution

without number,for ever and ever; Siorai-maire, the metempſycho

fis, or tranſmigration of the foul from ſphere to fphere ; Daistriugadh

o coluin ge coluin aderid udrong gotteid an t’anam o coluinn go

coluinn ; in the paffing off, from body to body; faid of that peo

ple, whoſe fouls went from one body to another, as M“Curtin clum

fily explains it in his Engliſh and Iriſh Dićt. at the word tranfmi

gration.

La Saora, an anniverfary, a feſtival which was always kept in

the night. |
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S }/ 3oo Proof.

A 37 7o - 36o

R - 2OO 18

V ) 6 -m

S 3 9o 648o

– 18o 6 months.

666 –

I o Hafre 666o

666o 222 Moons.

um-mu- 3O

666o

Of the Baife-wooin (or golden baife) at the end of this chapter.

we have no authority to fay, the Hibernian Druids could calcu

late an eclipfe to a day. Thaler, who was a Phoenician, (natione

fuit Phænix, Hyginus) could only calculate an eclipfe within the

compa/ of a year, as we learn from Herodotus ; and confequently

worked by the cycle of 19 years, as our Druids did.

9. Iom, Uim, Aim, a cycle, a period, the globe of earth. Iom

toineeb, a year; literally the TMT tana, or annunciation of the (clofe

of the) year, which was always performed with great ceremony.

Arab. .re aem, Anni.
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|

There is no fatisfaćtory derivation in the Hebrew or Chaldee

Lexicons, or in the Talmuds, of the word CY" iom, tranſlated a

day. It appears to be an original word, fignifying a revolution ;

like "7" bar, var, war, mentioned before Art. I.

What is now called a year, in Scripture, fays the learned Coſtard,

feems, in very early times, to have been termed t-nºrð" famim, days,

i. e. a ſyftem (cycle) of days : for, when Rebecca fent her fon

Jacob to Padan Aram, to avoid his brother Efau’s refentment, ſhe

advifeth him to ftay there, famim echadim ; our tranſlation fays a

fèw days : echad, in the plural echadim, never fignifies a few; it is

properly dies unus, i. e. one ſyftem of days, or a year: befides, the

abfence of a few days would not have been confiftent with fo long

a journey, nor the occafion of it. This clearly explains the iom

toinea of the Druids. From this root is derived the Æthiopic

amy, a year, a revolution. So the Iriſh have iom-druidab, to im

pale ; iom-ba, the furrounding fea; iom, or uim-dorta, to circum

cife ; uime-rothla, a revolution; am-mabara, or iom-mabara, to-mor

row. Ch. NTT^)" fomahara, die craftino. (Buxt.)

1o. Mafcaor, a cycle, is, by tranfpofition of aletter, the Chaldean

"MT: ) machazor, cyclus, circulus, ex "nir chazar uel hazar, cir

cumire ; whence Coftard derives G/iris, that is, revolver.

11. Mithich, Mithis, Mithr, a period, feafon, cycle ; Chald.

and Æthiop. matke, periodus, terminus. The word is ftill uſed

by the Abyffinian Chriſtians : Ipfi vero vocant fe Chaldæos, neque

fruftra: lingua Chaldaica etiam temporibus Juſtiniani eos ufos fuiffe.
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Nicephorus, l. 9, p. 18. Scal. de emend. temp. p. 338. Hence the

Chaldean Mithrak, the Greek Meithras, and the Druids Mithr,

names of the Sun. Perf. Jº- Mihr. See Art. 5.

I 2 - Aonac, Ionnac, Aineac, a period, cycle, anniverfary ;

Aonec, Aong, Eang, a year; Aonac-la, Eang-la, an anniverfary

day ; Aonoc, an annual fair ; Ch. py anek. Torques, hinc Annus,

Annulus, &c. ; hæc enim omnia non funt nifi circulus. Hence, I

think, the Simurgh Anke, or Phoenix of the old Arabs and Perfians;

and hence, probably, the A’yaweła of the Greeks, the anniverfary

feaſt of Caſtor and Pollux. “ And all the days of Enoch were three

hundred and fixty five !” Genef. 5. 23.

13. Tacfh-ang, Tacmh-ang, Tacv-ang, a cycle ; revolution of

ang, a year. Teachbhaidh, Teacfhaidh, or Teacphai, i. e. Grian

fted, the Solftice. Ch. TEYON tacopha, revolutio, circulus orbis.

Solſtitium, Equinoćtium, definita Solis revolutio ad iſtos terminos ;

from Fɔ couph, revolui, circuire. The Iriſh Teacphai, or Teach

bhai, is thus explained : an tan Grian nac eidir dol uirde, ni as ifle,

fa la as foide: that is, when the longeft and the ſhorteft day comes.

So the Hebrews Tekuphath, Tifri, Æquinoćtio Septembris, Takup

hath Nifan, Æquinoćtio Martis, Tekuphath Tebath, Solſtitio

Septembris, Tekuphath Tamuth, Solſtitio Junii, (Jonath.) : But in

Genef. 1. 14. it is immediately applied to the Sun, NV:DWIN)EYTI")

Tekuphath Solis ; and to the year, in Exod. 34. Tekuphath he

Sana, revolutio anni ; hence the old Iriſh Tachmh-fir, a month, the

the revolution of the Moon; nnp Ch. Siharas. Arab. – 23.L.

Sahur, the Moon.

Vol. II. G G
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14. Saoghal, the world ; life, age, revolution, orb, &c. 7:7 lb

Chal. Segal-gal, orbis, rotundum, orbiculare. Saoghal gan Saog

hal, world without end ; hence the Latin Sæculum, a derivation

unknown to Voffius or Gebelin. See Gall. Art. 19.

15. Sall, a year, a cycle ; Sal-taireac, a chronicle, an annual re

gifter ; Sealan, a part of a year, a fmall fpace of time. Hg Sil,

Sil-fal, Zona, cingulum. Arab. U" Sal, a year ; Saleh, an age ;

Sal-tareek, a chronicle. Sall, a year, is probably no more than the

numerical letters, making up the number of days.

S 2/ 3oo :/ 3OO

L H 3O H 5

L H 3O 9 3o

|- 7 go

36o *

-em- 365

16. Sín, Sén, a cycle ; Sol../in, a year; Punico Maltefe, Sena,

a year; Snin, the feafons ; Iriſh, Soinin ; Heb. and Chald. Sena,

a year ; Buxtorf derives it from NNW Sena, to iterate : Annus ab

iteratione fic dićtus : but as Parkhurſt obferves, the year is fo called,

becaufe it is iterated by the Sun’s returning to the fame point

whence it fet out, and always revolves and returns upon itſelf by its

own path : Quod, fole ad punćtum, unde digredi cæperat, rede

unte, iteratur, & in fe fua per veſtigia femper volvatur & redeat,

(Buxt.) Kennedy fays, we cannot define TDW as applied to the
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Sun, without defining, at the fame time, the tropical year. Gen.

1, 14, v. 7. Deut. 32, 7. (Scripture Chronol. p. 37.)

17. Dra, Drach, Draoch, Dur’, a wheel ; circle, cycle, period.

Duir-teach, the round cell of a Druid ; a temple, cell, church,

round tower, &c. Flaith nar dhún, a duirteach, i. e. a chief who

did not clofe the doors of his places of worſhip ; (Chs. O’Connor.)

The temples of the Druids were all circular : hence Drochad, the

arch of a bridge, a bridge ; Reall draoch, the cyclic planet, the

Sun, Moon ; whence, I think, the Druidical circular temple,

named Rolldrich, near Chipping Norton, in Oxfordſhire. Ch.

"Y" dor, circulus. M’h” Dari, circuitores ; whence the Druids

Deora de Pilgrims. "TT b’Dar, rotundum, quafi in fe reflexum ;

Th" darak, arcum curvet. Arab. Ud Dur, circumgyratio. Hence,

probably, the Eendra, or God of the firmaments of the Brahmins ;

who is faid to have whirled the earth into motion, after the Boar

Avatar ; for Ionn is the Sun ; Ionn, i. e. Beal ; Ionn is Belus.

(Cormac.) Chandra, the Moon, may derive from the fame.

Cann, in Iriſh, is the Moon. (Shaw.) “ Lauded by the A/parafès,

“ I may be happy with my Lord through the reigns of fourteen In

“ dras.” (Duty of a faithful widow, p. 217.)

18. Ogh, Oigh, Jog, Chuig, Chuiggeal, a period, a cycle ;

Ogh-maiddin, Aurora, i. e. the return of the Eaft, or of the fun in

the Eaſt. Ch. TNT:D-Mr hong or choug Madinna, from XY7

houg or choug, Circulus, cyclus, dies feſtus, quod dies feſti qữo

tannis circularentur. Arab, choug, a ring, a year àsv> Annus.

G G 2
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Fafti Meccani celebratio, bay hougol, chougol, circulus, globus.

This is probably the root of the Sanfcrit Joge, as the Cali Joge, &c.

19. Gall, a wheel, a cycle ; Sao-gal, an age, a period ; Sior-gal,

a complete revolution. See Art. 14. Ch. H92 gall, volvere. Gil-gal

rota, orbis, fphera. See Raith. Art. 2o. n° 2 gala, the fenfe of the

word feems allufive to the motion of the earth and planets. Galis often

joined to Chug in the Chaldee, Hebrew, Syriac, and Iriſh. When

the Hebrews joined the words Chug and Gal, fays Hutchinfon, it

expreſſed both motions, to roll in a circle or fphere, as I Chron.

16. 31. Let the Earth, Chugul, i. e. revolve. The Cannanites had

a temple to their God, the Heavens by the attribute above mentioned.

Jof. I 5. 16. viz. Beth-h-gule or chegule ; that is, the temple of the

circulars ; Marius calls it the Houfe of Revolution. Hence the

gallan pyramids of the Druids, on which was infcribed the revo

lutions of the Heavenly bodies, as before defcribed ; and hence

Chug breith, a facrifice, i. e. the religious duty of the chug or cir

cular temple. Sanfcrit Breta, as Breta-/han, the country of religious

duties, (Wilford :) thus St. Patrick, in one of his lives, (Colg. Tr. 4)

is made to fwear dar mo de breth, by my faith in, or religious duty

to, God ; hence, in the modern Iriſh, breith fignifies penance. A

drawing of the Gallan ftone will be given in this chapter.

2o. Jul, a cycle ; Mi ful, the fummer folſtice : the Druidical

months included half of the preceding month, and half of the fub

fequent, according to our prefent reckoning, of which hereafter.

Mi ful, now tranſlated July, contained the laft half of June, or the

fummer folſtice ; the July of the Druids was facred to Bud, as we
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íhall fhew in its place—Cæfar was born in the month of ful ; and

hence he took his name of Julius, (not the month from him,)

which was eſteemed propitious.

Venerifque ab origine proles

Julia defcendit cælo, cælumque replevit,

Quod regit Aguſtus focio per figna Tonante,

Cernit in cætu divum, magnumque Quirinum,

Ille etiam cælo genitus, cæloque receptus.

- (Manilius.)

$ful, in Iriſh, is the magnetic needle, the compafs ; and hence

implies a guide. (Shaw.)

$ful, nomine hoc anni fe circumvolventis, periodum notari cre

dunt, fcil à Hjul, rota. Commendavit fefe hæcce nominis notatis

ingeniofiffimo Atlantices conditori, qui ut late demonſtrat, feſtum

hoc in honorem folis, Sideris inter Boreales in primis pie culti, infti

tutum fuiffe ; ita oftendit, converfionem illius poft æquinoćtium,

tam brumale quam æftivum rotæ figura in faſtis Runicis defignari :

quo facit, quod folis epitheton in Edda Iſlandica fit Fagra Hweel,

pulchra rota.

2o. Rath, a wheel, a circle, a cycle ; Raith, a portion of a circle,

a quarter of a year. Arab. Reja, a quarter of the heavens. Brath,

for ever, cycles innumerable. ä** Barbet, fpatium temporis lon

gum, (Gol.) Hence Dagh-dae-rath, an epithet of the fun, with the

Brahmins and Hibernian Druids.

-
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Hic neque tum folis rota cerni lumine claro,

Altitonans poterat nec magni fidera mundi. (Lucretius, L. 5.)

Inde patefecit radiis rota candida cælum. (Sidonius.)

21. An, Ana, Aine, Onn, a cycle, feafons ; hence Lu-an, the

moon, the An or cycle of L 7=3o; Bel-ain, a year, the cycle of

Belus; (O’Br.) Ain-leog, a fwallow, a revolutionary bird ; Ain

naomhagh, the celeſtial bird, the Phænix, and perhaps the fabulous

- bird of the Brahmins named Auny. Onn, as applied to the cycle of

the fun, fignifies the fun, fire, &c. Ægypt. Oein and Hon, the fun.

fis nɔ Cohen On, Sacerdos folis. Efai 66. 2. ; in Iriſh, Conach

Oin, of which under Art. /un; P. avg| ayiné, feafons, revolutions.

Ch. rw hon, tempus, lxv honan, tempora obſervare ; whence the

Iriſh Anius, an aftrologer, aftronomer, &c. Ana-mor, the zodiac,

the great circle. The Druidical temples, named Ana-mor, were

compoſed of 48 ftones, denoting the number of the old conftellations,

with a kebla of 9 ftones, placed near the circumference, on the in

fide, to repreſent the fun in its progreſs through the figns. Such

is the temple, ſtanding on the lands of Ana-mor, in the county of

Fermanagh.

The root of the word Ana, is in the Chaldee, TV hana, to return,

to make reverfion ; whence, fays Parkhurst, Throw anamelech,

the folar fire, worſhipped with Adramelech : but Mr. Parkhurſt

did not know that in Iriſh molch is fire, and an epithet of the fun.

Hence, Croiſhna-ain, the revolution of Cree/bna; a mountain fo
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named in the county of Clare, where there are the remains of a

Druidical temple.

22. Ti, Tidh, a great cycle, a period, globe, hemiſphere. Ti

greine, the ecliptic, the circle of the fun; probably the name Tigranes,

of the old Perfians, derives from this, or from Tighearna, a lord,

a prince. Ti-mor, the great circle, God ; fame as Bar-ceann, (fee

Art. 1.) Pers. QSO" bari, God 5__°C) duwur, a cycle s_13là dawur,

God. -

Ch. "In tad, a circle; Ægypt. Teh, orbis, univerfus.

23: Saobha, a cycle ; Seona Saobha, the cycle of Saturn ; San

fcrit, Sani, the planet Saturn. Ch. :D:DD /abb, fabab, circuire ;

*D" DO /abib, circuitas. Arab. Shubet, the courfe of the fun : hence

the Saobh-dolbha of the Druids ; forcery, by circles drawn on the

floor. (O’Br.) “ The Seeva, of the Hindus,” fays Maurice, “ is

not only the tempus edax rerum, but he is alfo the tempus renovator

rerum.” He is called Sieb, the deſtroyer ; Iriſh Sab, and Saob,

death. Ex. gr. Nil igrich Fail ge /aobh fin, acht AoDH ambain

na beathaidh; i. e. No one in the Country of Fail (Ireland) exempt

from death, but Aodh the immortal: Aodh is an epithet of the fun.

From Saob is derived

24. Siobal, Saobal, a cycle ; Siobal na greine, the zodiack,

the fun’s path. As in Mr. Aftle’s manufcripts, fpeaking of the

figns, the author fays, Do rinnedar mar /în da cuid deag, don

bliaghain, do reir an da combartha deag/in na greine, agus a dubradar
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mire si BA L na greine, an gach comartha dbb; i. e. Thus they divide

the year into twelve parts, according to the twelve figns of the

fun ; and, as has been faid, the month according to the (fibal) path

of the fun in each fign. Ch. "y":v /bi/, femita, via : in the fame

fenfe it is in common ufe, as bi ar fubal (bi ar fhool), get you gone,

be on your way, road, or circuit. I believe we have here come to

the meaning of the Sybi/; ; for, if the word did not apply to a cycle,

and that of the fun, why ſhould the moſt celebrated of the Roman

Sybils be beloved by Apollo; or why faid to live a thoufand years?

Paufanias ſpeaks of a Sybil of Phænicia, whom he calls Saba :

hence the learned Boulanger concludes, that Sybil is only a cycle, or

period, pc/nified; and that it is a period of a thouſand years, as

Ovid gives it a life of that duration. |

Siobal, an onion ; a name given it, probably, by the Druids, from

its coats or rings, when cut tranfverfely, repreſenting the heavenly

fpheres : and hence the veneration of the Egyptians for that root.

The Brahmins had the fame; and the Chaldeans alfo adored this

vegetable long before either, according to Alexander. (Maurice Ind.

Antiq. V. III. P. s3t) Uine, time, a period of time, (jv) figni

fies an onion alfo; but its fynonimous, Uine-rún, the myftical

Uine, points out its Druidical origin, for Uine fignifies a revolution ;

whence Uin-tas, a windlafs, i. e. the flow revolver.

The Chaldee Hg:n bafal, and the Arab. btful, an onion, from

yn bis, (fee Art. 2.) is a proof that bis fignifies a circle. Bux

torf fays, that the German /ybelen, an onion, is formed by tranfpo

fition of the Chaldee bafal : I am convinced that great Hebræift

*
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has erred in this derivation. Cuaran, in Iriſh a cycle, fignifies alfo

an onion ; in Arab. Kurana. In like manner, the Druids named a

conftellation Rimmon (Shaw), which in Chaldee fignifies a pome

granate, becaufe that fruit, cut tranfverfely, will repreſent a conſtel

lation by its feeds. (See Conftellation.)

25. Cuaran, Curuinne, Cruinne ; a cycle, fphere, globe. Ch.

nɔ caran, Ar. co;= krun, a fphere. Quere, if Chronus, the fon

of Terra and Cælum, and Coranis, one of the daughters of Atlas,

do not derive from this word, as Saturn, a name of the fun, does

from the Satharn (cycle) of the Druids; whence it fignifies the

fun, as An, Onn, &c. Di Satharn, the fun’s day, the fabbath.

(O’Brien, Shaw.) |

26. Crios, a cycle, the fun; Grian Crios, the zodiac. Syr. Krifa,

cingulum. Ar. Kurs, orbis folis ; perhaps by tranfpofition from

the Chaldee"fri chizor, cyclus.

27. Ear, Earrach, Eiris, Iris, a cycle, epoch. Ar. Z_J| arij

and Erkhat, an epoch, a cycle. Ch. TT" yareh, Ar. Arab, præ

fcripto tempore notavit. (Buxt.) Hence, fays Coſtard, Yarab, in

Hebrew, fignifies a month, a moon, which feems to intimate as if

the oldeft meaſure of time, taken from the revolution of the heavenly

bodies, was a month. The Iriſh have caft off the Jod and write Rè,

the moon, a month, a period of time. Leabhar Irir, an ephemeris.

See Art. 29.

28. Ban-gal, an anniverfary. See Gall. Art. 19. Hindu, Pungol.

H H
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29. Graibh, an ephemeris, an almanack, a table of the revolution

of the planets. Ch. rina garaph, revolvit. See Art. 27.

CONCLUSION.

The preceding pages ſhew that the Hibernian Druids were fo

much maſters of aſtronomy as to have had the knowledge of various

cycles, fome of which were known to the Indians, and fome to the

Egyptians, but that all are derived from the Chaldeans.

Prior to the publication of the Refearches of our learned country

men in India, I ventured to hazard my opinion, that the Hibernian

Druids muft have received their knowledge from the Chaldean and

Indian philofophers ; their mythology, fuperftitions, and periods,

confirmed me in it. I have had the fatisfaćtion to fee myſelf fup

ported by that great Indian aſtronomer, Mr. Burrow, and by

Mr. Maurice in his fixth volume of Indian Antiquities. The

writings of thoſe gentlemen have thrown new light on many paf

fages in the ancient manuſcripts of Ireland, which were stumbling

blocks to me before their labours were publiſhed.

Mr. Maurice obſerves, that circular ftone monuments were in

tended as durable fymbols of aſtronomical cycles, by a race who,

not having, or politically forbidding, the ufe of letters, had no

other permanent method of inftrućting their difciples, or handing

down their knowledge to poſterity.
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we have ſhewn that the Hibernian Druids did infcribe their

cycles on the Gollán and Drellan ftones, and from Phoenician cha

raćters, ftill exiſting on the firſt croffes erećted in this country ;

(fee Beauford on the learning of the Druids, Collećt. V.) From

thefe charaćters being intermixed with the modern in ancient ma

nufcripts, and from feveral fragments we have tranſlated relating to

the metempſychofis, it is evident that the Hibernian Druids had the

ufe of letters, and that the original charaćters they uſed were Phoe

nician. There is great reafon to think they had three alphabets at

one time, the Phoenician, Pelafgian, and Ogham, or myfterious ;

the laft word, Sir William Jones has informed us, is Sanfcrit, and

uſed by the Brahmins in that fenfe.

Smith, in his Hiſtory of the County of Corke, has given a plan

and elevation of one of thefe cyclic or Gollán temples, which ftands

on the lands of Cloch-na-cala-ti, or the ftone of the cycle of time ;

(ſee Ti. Art. 22); whence the modern name Cloghnakelty: it is a

circle of nine ftones round a Muidhr, (fee Vindication, p. 21 I), or

conical Mahoody of the Indians. At the diftance of an hundred yards

from the Muidhr ſtands the Gollán ftone. “ The modern Iriſh,”

fays Smith, “ name thefe kind of temples Gowlawn ; and about a

“ mile from Rofs, towards Cloghnakelty, is another temple of this

“ kind, but the ftones have been difturbed; one thing remarkable

“ is, that no two ftones of the temple fall in a line with the central

“ ftone.” Mr. Smith was neither a good mathematician (or he

would have fpared the laſt obſervation), or a good Iriſh antiquary.

[To be continued.]

H H 2
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Introductory Chapter of the Arabian Tales.

Tranſlated from an original Manuſcript, by

JoNATHAN Scott, Efq. Continuedfrom p. 16o.

WHEN they perceived that ſhe had feen them, they were afraid of

the Afreet, and faid unto her, “ We will not come down.” Then ſhe

faid, “I fwear, if ye will not come down, I will ftir up the Afreet

“ againftyou, to put you to death this very infant.” Then, through

fear, they defcended ; and when they came near her, ſhe made pro

pofals to them,* which they rejećted. Upon this ſhe was enraged,

and exclaimed, “ If you do not fulfil my defires, I will awaken the

“ Genius, and tell him you have infulted me ; when he will hurl

“ one of you to the Eaſt and the other to the West.” Then they

dared not to contradićt her, from the alarm at her threats. The

elder approached her, and afterwards the younger, when ſhe faid,

“ Give me your feal rings.” Then they delivered to her their

rings, and ſhe took them.

* A few words omitted, for the reafon before affigned.
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The hiſtorian fayeth, that ſhe pulled her purfe from her vestband,

and emptied it into her hand, when, lo! there were ninety and eight

rings of various colours. Then ſhe faid to them, “ Know that

“ each of the owners of thefe rings hath made love to me, and

“ you make up the hundred, all of which have addreffed me clofe

“ to this Afreet, who placed me in this coffer, and faftened it with

“ four locks, and confined me in the depth of the ocean, out of

“ precaution againít me ; but he did not conceive the decrees of God

“ are not to be averted, and that, when a female refolves upon any

“ thing, no one can divert her from it, but God.”

When the elder prince and his brother heard theſe words, they

were mightily aftoniſhed. Then ſhe returned to the Afreet, and

lifted his head from the ground, and placed it upon her lap, and fig

nified to the princes, “ Go your ways, or I will awake the Afreet.”

Then the princes returned from whence they had come, and faid,

“ Verily the afflićtion of this Afreet is greater than our diſgrace,

“ in that he took her away upon her nuptial night, and confined her

“ in a coffer at the bottom of the fea, in order that he might guard

“ her from the decrees ofheaven ; and truly, my brother, thou and

“ I have feen ninety and eight rings, and our's completed the hun

*“ dred ; let us, then, return to our countries and capitals.”

Then the younger brother faid, “ I will remain unmarried.”

When the elder replied. “ I will fpeedily ſhew thee what I will do

“ with women.” After this they did not ceafe travelling night and

day till they reached their feveral capitals. Then Shaw Herbaun
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put to death the male flaves and the women, and called his vizier

unto him, and commanded him that he ſhould obtain in marriage

for him the daughters of the city. Then he efpouſed many virgins,

after which he (the king) ordered that he ſhould bring one unto him

every evening from among thefe ladies.

The hiſtorian fayeth, that then the vizier repaired to him with one

the firſt night. Then he remained with her that night, and when

morning dawned departed from her, and commanded his vizier to

put her to death, and bring another in her room, or he would kill

him. Then the vizier executed her, and fent for the duennas, and

they brought him a damfel more beautiful than the firft, and he

committed her to the tyre-women who performed their offices ;

when he repaired with her to the eunuchs and left her. Then the

king entered and flept with her till morning, when he called his

domeſtics, and they committed her to the vizier, who delivered her

to the executioner, and he put her to death.

When the next night came, another was brought ftill handfomer

than the former, and after this manner every night one, for two

years. At length the tyre-women came to the vizier, and told him

that not a virgin remained in the city, faying, “ We are perplexed

“ on this account.”

when the vizierheard the words of the tyre-women he wept ex

ceedingly, and was afraid of the king, and entered his houfe with

tearful eyes, and his wife alſo wept with him. And there were to

Vol. II. I I -
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him two daughters, one named Sheher-zade,* who was the elder,

and the fecond Deena-zade.+ And it happened that the elder had

read numerous books of divinity, law, and phyfic; and perufed

hiſtory, and the traditions of the wife ; and ſhe was witty, beauti

ful, and of elegant manners. Then her father faid unto her, “ O

“ my daughter, I wiſh to inform thee of what afflićteth my mind;” -

when ſhe replied, “ Speak what is within thy bofom, I will be

“ come thy ranfom.” Then he faid unto her, “ Verily the tyre

“ women have been with me, and informed me that they cannot

“ procure a bride for the king this night, and I dread his anger.”

Then ſhe replied to him, “ O my father, trouble not thy heart, for I

“ will be to thee a ranfom; and I intend that thou ſhalt introduce me

“ to the king, and I will try for thy deliverance, and for the deli

“ verance of the faithful ; if I die, I ſhall be an example to the

“ daughters of the true believers.” -

When her father heard thefe words his anger was rouzed, and he

faid unto her, “ Ah ! thou void of underſtanding, art thou not in

“ formed that the king hath vowed to himſelf that he will not

“ abide with a damfel but one night, and in the morning will put

“ her to death ; and that, ſhould I introduce thee to him, he will

“ lodge with thee one night, and in the morning take away thy

life?” Then ſhe replied, “ O my father, ſhew me to him, and

“ let him kill me.” Then her father faid, “ What hath put thee

“ upon this that thou feareft not for thyfelf?” ſhe anfwered, “ O

“ my father, there can be no alteration of refolve for me in this

** matter.”

* Signifying daughter of learning. † Daughter of religion.

I I 2
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When her father heard this he became exceedingly wrathful, and

faid unto her “ O my daughter, whoever weighs not the confe

6 4

4 4

quences of aćtions, to him fortune will not be favourable, and

he who knows not his bufinefs muft fall into fnares. The pro

verb truly fays, “ I was fleeping at my length, when my pre

fumption betrayed me.” I dread for thee, the fate of the afs

and the ox with the ploughman.” Sheher-zade replied, “What

happened to the afs and ox with the ploughman ?” The vizier

anfwered as follows :

4 6

4 4

4 6

4 %

Fable of the A/S, Oac, &c.

“ Know, O my daughter ! it is related, that there was a certain

merchant, who was alfo mafter of a farm, and he had an ox, and

an afs, and children, and a wife. He refided in the country, and

it happened that he underſtood the language of beafts ; but in this

fcience was a myftery, for ſhould he reveal the fecret he muft die

that infant, fo that he concealed his knowledge, dreading for his

fecurity from death. -

“ The ox and the afs were tied up near each other, in feparate -

ftalls, oppofite to one another, when the mafter was paffing by ;

then he heard the ox fay to the afs, Ah Abba Noefaun (Father of

Folly), merry for thee is the fituation in which thou art, of re
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“ pofe and cleanlinefs and good fodder under thee. For thee is a

“ perfon who waits upon thee, attends to thy wants, rubs off thy

“ fcurf, and brings thee cool water ; but unhappy me they force

“ at midnight to the plough, and lay it upon my neck ; then I toil

“ all day long, and turn up the clay and divide the foil, and I am

“ fo jaded that I cannot bear it ; my ſhoulders are hurt by the yoke,

“ my fides run with fweat, and my neck is flayed bare with la

“ bouring through the day untill night, when they take me to the

“ cow-houfe, and leave upon me the fcurf, clotted with gravelly

“ fand, and mud, and clay. I lie upon muck and hard ground all

“ night, but thou in clean ſtraw and nice fodder.–Thou art at

“ reft, and if, perchance, my master ride thee on fome urgent oc

“ cafion, thou returneft to thy place and thou art at reft, but I

“ am tormented.–Thou haft abundance of fleep, and I am kept

“ wakeful.”

The historian fays, that when the ox had finiſhed his fpeech,

the afs turned towards him, and faid, “ O Ubboofe, thofe have

“ not been wrong who ftiled the Soor from thy name, meaning

“ gentlenefs, for there is no deceit belonging to thee. Thou be

“ ginneft in the morning, and tormenteſt thyfelf, and wafteft thy

“ life in the fervice of others. Haft thou not heard the proverb,

“ which fayeth, “Whoever hath deferted his proper path, hath

“ loft the divine grace.” Thou boweſt thine ears to the yoke, and

“ fubmitteft to goading and the whip till the evening ; when thou

“ returneft, the ploughman ties thee up; infantly thou fcrapeft

“ with thy feet, and moveſt thy head up and down in pleafure ;

“ then they put fodder before thee, and thou ſpeedeft to eat it, and
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devoureft with appetite. This is what is not becoming in thee:

but if, for a while, when thou comeſt from the plough, thou

would’ft turn from thy food, and, when they throw fodder before

thee, not eat, but only fmell at it, and refrain from it, and not

tafte it, norbe contented with a little ſtraw, but fcatter thy froth

upon it, they will have fome pity upon thee. Commiferate then

thyfelf, and thou wilt fee how repofe will attend thee.”

When the ox heard this advice from the afs, he believed that he

was his friend : then he thanked him for it, and blefſed him, and

faid, “ May God requite thee, O Ibn Yektaun, direćtor to the true

44

««

44

( 4

£ 6

4 4

44

4 %

4 6

! 3

4 {

4 6

faith.”

The hiſtorian continues, “ When the merchant heard thefe

words, he held his peace. When morning came, the ploughman

took the ox, and geered him to the plough, and employed him in

dividing the foil : then the ox flackened in his work, and the

ploughman beat him, and required of him his ufual taſk; but he

followed the advice of theafs, and, when he was beat, ftood ftill, and

was reſtive till evening arrived. Then the ploughman took him

to his place, and tied him up ; but he bellowed loudly, and turned

from his food, and the ploughman was aftoniſhed at him: he flept

without eating till morning. Then the ploughman came, and found

the rack full, and faw the ox fleeping; and truly his belly was dif

tended, and his breath fhort, and he panted : fo that hepitied him,

and faid to himſelf, truly yefterday he was flack in his work.

“ Then the ploughman went to the merchant, and faid, “ My

Vo L. II. K K
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lord, truly to-day the ox is feeble, his food is remaining in its

place, nor has he tafted it.” The merchant, who knew the af

fair, faid, “ Take the afs, and geer him to the plough.” Then the

ploughman took the afs, and put him to the plough, and left the

ox to himſelf. The afs was beaten with the whip till he was

fatigued, becaufe he could not do more than the ox before him :

nor did his beating ceafe, till his fides ſtreamed with blood, and

his neck was flayed bare, until night, when he was taken to his

place, but was not able to ſhake his ears merrily, and was as low

as could be. So it happened to the afs; but the ox found repofe all

day, and eat, and drank, and flept, and enjoyed himſelf, and

prayed for eternal life to the afs for his advice.

“ When the afs returned from the plough in fuch a miferable

condition, the ox greeted him, and, ſtanding up, faid unto him,

O Abba Yektaun, I have remained in happinefs ! God knows

thou haft done me a kindnefs which I cannot defcribe ; may

God requite thee for it amply.

“ The narrator fays, that the afs did not return any anfwer, from

excefs of vexation ; but faid to himſelf, this has happened from

my ill-fated policy ; I was laying at my eafe when my prefump

tion betrayed me ; but if I cannot play a trick upon the ox, and

reftore my fituation to whatit was, I ſhallperiſh. Then he breathed

upon his food, and was thoughtful ; while the ox, at eafe, con

tinued to pray for him.”

Here the vizier turned to his daughter, and faid unto her, “ It

is thus that thou meditateſt to deſtroy thyfelf by thy fooliſh con

K K 2.
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conceit, but I am thy good advifer and thy friend.” Then ſhe

faid, “ By heaven, O my father, it is inevitable, that thou re

pair with me to the king, and introduce me to him.” Then he

replied, “ Submit to me, or I will do to thee what the merchant,
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owner of the afs and ox, did to his wife.” She faid, “ What,

O my father, did the merchant to his wife?” He anfwered,

Know, O daughter, that when that had paffed between the ox and .

afs, what has been mentioned, the merchant and his wife came

into the fold of the cow-houfe ; when he heard the afs fay to the

ox, “ O father of the plough, what didft thou yefterday to the

ploughman when he came to thee?” Then he (the ox) replied,

I did what thou adviſed’ft, and did not ftand quiet, but turned

away as thou direćted’ft me, for I was cunning, I bellowed and

puffed up my body.” Then the afs ſhook his head, faying, “ Do -

fo no longer, for I heard the ploughman fay to-day to the mer

chant, Since the ox will not eat his food, and cannot breathe

freely, I will fend him to the butcher, that he may flaughter him ;

and we will tan his hide into leather, and, with the price of it,

purchafe another ox. On this account, my dear friend, I am in

dread for thee ; as, between me and thee, there has been regard,

and affociation, and mutual enjoyment, and true confidence.”

“ When the ox heard thefe words, he was chilled, and dreaded

being flaughtered ; and fuppoſed that the afs gave him fincere ad

vice, as before. Then he praiſed his cunning, and bowed, and

bellowed; and the merchant laughed fo exceffively, that he

fainted, at what had paffed between the ox and the afs. Then

the wife faid, “ Whence is my lord in this laughter ?” He
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replied, “ I cannot tell any thing which I laughed at, for if I

difclofe the fecret, I ſhall die ;’ for he knew that God aćts as he

chufeth by his fervants. She exclaimed, “Certainly thou ſpeakeft

falfely, for there can be no reafon for denial from thee. I fwear,

that, if thou wilt not difclofe to me the caufe of thy laughter, I

will not eat nor drink with thee till thou telleft it.” Then ſhe pre

tended ficknefs, and went into the houfe, and wept from evening

till morning; when the merchant faid to her, “ Leave off deceit, and

quit this enmity.” She replied, “It is impoffible.” He faid unto

her, “ I have told thee I ſhall die.” She anfwered, “ That is impof

fible, but tell me, and if thou muft die, die !’ When he heard this

fpeech from her, he faid, “ Ah ! ſeekeft thou my death ?” Then

he called in fome of his neighbours, and informed them his death

was approaching. Then they all wept, fmall and great, and the

male and female flaves, and were in great afflićtion. The merchant

now fent for witneffes, and delivered to his wife her dowry, and

made his will, and emancipated his male and female flaves.

Then the witneffes went in unto her, and the neighbours, and her

father and her mother, and faid unto her, “ Refrain from this bufi

nefs ; knoweft thou not, that ſhould thy huſband difcloſe it to thee

he muft die ?” Then ſhe replied, “ By heaven, I will not refrain un

till he ſhall have related it !” Then wept the male and female

flaves, and all prefent, for the condition of the merchant.

“ It happened that there were, near the houfe, fifty hens, and

with them a cock; while the merchant was with his wife and his

domeſtics, taking leave of them before his departure from this

world ; in order to which, there only remained that he ſhould
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fpeak of what had paffed, when, lo ! the houſe-dog faid to the

cock, in his own language, “ What, O cock, hath difordered

thy underſtanding ? God hath grievouſly afflićted thy master ;

yet, at fuch a time, thou jumpeft from the back of this hen to the

back of another; furely thy fenfes are deranged.”

“ When the merchant heard this, he held his peace, and did not

fpeak, but remained liftening, that he might hear what the dog

and the cock might fay farther. Then the cock exclaimed,

What, O dog, hath happened this day ?” The dog replied,

Knoweft thou not, that our mafter is to-day in tribulation, be

caufe his wife wiſhes him to reveal to her a myftery, which

God hath taught him ; and which, if he difclofes, he muft die

on the infant. We grieve, but thou flappeft thy wings, and

croweſt, and makeſt love to every hen that pleafeth thee.’ When

the cock heard the dog’s remarks, he cried out, “ Thou mad

man ! fince our mafter is fo weak and impolitic that he cannot

contrive to manage one wife, of what profit is his continuance

in life?” Then the dog replied, “What ſhould our mafter do ?”.

The cock anfwered, “ I have fifty wives ; I am angry with this,

I flatter that, I feed one and ftarve another, out of my policy ;

but they are all under my fubjećtion. Our mafter is weak ; for

though with him is only one wife, yet he cannot manage her.”

“ Then the dog replied, “ O cock, tell us how our mafter ſhould

aćt, that he may be relieved from this dilemma.” The cock re

plied, “ Let him beftir himſelf this infant, and take a cudgel in

his hand, and enter with her into a chamber, and lock the door,

Vo L. II. L L
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and thraſh her till her joints are wearied, and her back, and hands,

and her whole frame, until ſhe ſhall fcream out from the pain of

her wounds ; and let him fay unto her, whilt thou afk concerning

what thou haft no concern in ? Then ſhe will ſpeedily reply,

Whilft I live I will not aſk thee, no, not during my whole life,

I repent, I repent. Her hurts will fo pain her that ſhe will not

prefume to aſk him any thing. When he has done this, he may

reft from tribulation, and enjoy himſelf, and caft off forrow ;

but he has not underſtanding, and cannot comprehend.

“ The hiſtorian relates, that when the merchant heard the above

from the cock, he fuddenly roſe up, and took a cane in his hand,

and entered a chamber, and commanded his wife to come in.

She entered, delighted, fuppofing ſhe was to hear the fecret, when

he ſtarted up, and locked the door, and defcended upon her with

the cane, upon her ſhoulders, and her back, and her arms, and

her hands, and her feet. Then fhe fcreamed out, and trembled,

and fhook; but he continued thraſhing her, and faid unto her,

“ Wilt thou aſk me what does not concern thee?” upon which ſhe

replied, “ By heavens, I am of the number of repentant, and, while

I live, will not afk concerning any thing.” When ſhe had vowed

repentance, he opened the door, and ſhe went out, and exprefſed

her forrow. Then the witneffes rejoiced; and the neighbours,

and her mother, and her father ; and their forrow was turned

unto joy and delight.

“ Thus (continued the vizier) the merchant was taught wife

policy by the cock; and thou, O my daughter! wilt not give up

L L 2
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“ marriage with the king, Shaw Herbaun, until I aćt by thee as

“ the merchant did to his wife.”

The daughter then replied, “ Ceafe this idle talk, for I will not

“ attend to thy words ; and if thou doft not wed me willingly, I

“ will go to him in ſpite of thee, and will fay unto him, O king!

“ I wiſhed to be married to thee, but my father forbade me from

“ it., Thus will I occafion thee a quarrel with him.”

The hiſtorian fays, that when her father heard theſe words from

her, he dreaded the fury of the fultaun, and hated his daughter, and

wiſhed her death ; then he arofe infantly, and repaired to the king,

and faid unto him, “ Verily I have paffed through the whole city,

“ and cannot find one maiden ; but to myſelf there are two daughters,

“ one grown up and one little, and I am willing to bring unto thee

** the elder.”

When the king heard theſe words from the vizier, he faidunto

him, “ O vizier ! let thy daughter remain with thee ; art not thou

“ informed how I aćt with women ?” The vizier replied, “What

“ is ſhe in value beyond the daughters of theºcommon people,

“ thofe whom thou haft flaughtered ? thy flave, and whatever his

“ hand commands, is for thee, and at thy difpofal.” Then he

kiffed the ground, and took leave, and prepared her marriage por

tion. She was committed to the tyre women; and they drefied her,

like others before her, and they did not omit any thing in adorning

her ; and her name was Sheher-zade, and the name of the young

fifter Deena-zade.
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Then the elder, before her introdućtion to the palace of the king,

met the younger, and faid, “When I ſhall repair to the king, and

“ am feated with him, I will diſpatch an eunuch, that he may bring

“ thee; when thou comeſt unto me, kifs the hands of the king,

“ and fport, and laugh, and embrace me, and kifs me, and fay unto

“ me, Will not God commiferate thee, O fifter ! Then I will fay

“ unto thee, Death is for us all, and the world muft periſh with

“ its inhabitants. Then weep and fay, Ah! how I regret thee, and

“ thy wonderful and furprifingly elegant narratives ; for God’s fake,

“ relate to me one of the beautiful tales, for which we ufed to pafs

“ our nights awake.” Thus ſhe ſpoke, and her fifter attended to

her words.

Then the tyre women repaired with her to the king, and entered

in unto him ; ſhe kiffed the ground before him, and ftood up.

When he looked upon her, and faw her graceful manners, and her

beauty, and lovelinefs, and elegant ftature, and freſhnefs, he kiffed

her,* and embraced her, upon which ſhe wept. The king faid,

“ Dreadeſt thou being put to death ? She replied, “ No, by heaven,

“ O king! but I have a little fifter, and truly I have educated her,

“ and I love her exceedingly ; for God’s fake, O king ! difpatch

“ to her an eunuch, that he may bring her here, fo that I may be

“ hold her once more.” Then the king commanded her to be

brought ; and the eunuch went to the houfe of the vizier, and brought

her.

When ſhe came into the prefence, ſhe made her obedience, and

* A few words omitted, for the reafon before affigned.
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was eloquent in what ſhe addreffed. She kiffed the hands of the

king, and then embraced her fifter, and wept, and moaned, and faid

unto her, “ Alas, for thy early youth, O my fifter !” Then both -

wept. After this the younger turned and faid, “ For God’s fake, O

“ my fifter, relate to us one of thy elegant tales in which we paffed

** Our nights awake.” Sheher-zade replied, “Moft willingly and

“ readily, O my fifter !” Then ſhe aſked permifion of the king

to relate, and he commanded her to proceed; when fhe faid, “ Know

“ O king,”* &c.

* Then follows the tale of the Merchant and Genius, night Ift; as in Galland in

fubſtance, but much differing in language,

Indian Devotees.

The annexed plate contains the portraits of feveral Devotees, who

were living in Bengal about twenty-five years ago; it is engraved

from an original painting of the fame fize, brought from India by

Jonathan Scott, Efq.

Vo L. II. M M
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Fragment of an intended Latin Tranſlation of

the Guliſtan—By the celebrated GoLIUs. Con

taining part of the Preface, copied from a

Manuſcript in tbe Bodleian Library at Oxford.

In nomine Domini Mifericordis, Miferatorir.

Laus et Gloria Deo Optimo Maximo cui bominem obedientia

propinquum facit, et in aćta cui Gratia Augmentum Gratiæ eft.

Quicunque fpiritus ingreditur corpus, prorogat vitam, cumque egre

ditur, recreat naturam. Proinde in quolibet fpiritu beneficia duo funt,

pro quovis antea beneficio Gratia debetur. E manu et lingua cu

jufnam prodeat, quod pro debita illi Gratia offerri poffit. Common

ſtrate l’Affeclæ Davidis, animum gratum, quippe pauci hominum

grati exiſtunt. Homini equidem convenit, ut deliquii fui veniam

ad portam Dei petat (excuſationem efferat) etfi quod dignum fit

dominio ejus quiſquam conari nequeat. Pluvia mifericordiæ ejus

computari nefcia ad omnes pertingit et menfa ipfius bonorum abun

dans quoquo verfu protenditur. Velum illius pudoris fervis quod

præterfum ob precatum improbum haud dilacerat. Neque demen

fum quotidiana vitæ propter delićtum iniquius præcidit. O Libe

ralem, qui ex Thefauro Arcani Paganum et Infidelem fuftentum

3
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habes, amicos quomodo repulfis Tu, que Inimicos convertas. Cu

biculand Vento Euro edicitur, ut lećtum fmaragdinum fternat, &

nutrici nubi vernali præcipitur ut filias plantarum in cunis Telluris

nutriat, utque Arboribus pro ornatu novi Anni Tunica induatur ex

toliis vernis et juvencis ramorum in adventum Feſti Veris, Pileus

fiorum Capita imponatur. Succus Arundinis potentiê ejus mel præ

ftans exudit, et * * * Daćtyli aliturà ejus palma procera fit.

Nubes, Ventus, Luna, Sol, ut cælum in opera verfantur, ut Tu

panem confequaris, cum focordia * * * comedes omnia tui

gratia verfuntur et præfcripta peragunt confentaneus aquitati mos eſt,

ut Tu mandata obtemperes. Traditur nomina rerum, qui gloria

inter illos principes excellit, mifericordiarum mortalibus dator, ho

minum ocellus, qui temporis confummavit orbem, Muhammedis

elećti, quem Gratia Deus & Pace beet. Deprecator, Acceptus, Pro

pheta, Liberalis, * * * Magnificus, Infignis benignus. Quid

mali obtulerit populi muro, cui fit ut tu es Fulcimentum ? Quid

metuendum ab unda maris ei fuerit, que habeat noachum nauclerum ?

Pervenit et ille ad Gloriæ culmen a perfećtione fua, diffipavit caligi

nem nitore fuo.

Diffulfit præftantius omnium Virtutum ipfi & ipfius benedicito

amicis, cum fervorum peccatorum mifer quidam manum refipicentiæ

indicem cum fpe exorandi ad excelfam Dei portam fuftulerat, Deus

fummus ad illum haud refpexit. Iterum hunc moveat ille. Invocatus

autem iterum fe avertit. Denuo ipſum Deum lućtu & planctu orat,

Deus Opt. Max. et fummus inquit : ô Angeli mei, exaudite preces

fervi mei, neque illi Dominus qui præter me eft. Ideoque condonarį

illi & oratione ejus audiens quod petat elećtum dedi quia propter

M M 2 -
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frequentiam Precis & planćtus fervi mei pudorem concepi. Beni

guitates fpećta et clementias Domini, peccatum fervas commifit,

pudori ipfi commiferatur. Religiofi qui templo cabæ affixi degunt

excellentiam fui cultus profitentur. Inique colimus te debito tuo

cultu. Qui defcribere ſtudent formam pulchritudinis ejus dicunt :

Nos cognofcimus Te, Deus, prout cognofci tui oportet. Si quifquam,

quis ille aut qualis fit ex me quæfiverit, qui mente caret de eo qui

figno careat quid refponderit ! Amantes occifi ab amato funt neque

reddi ob occifis Vox poteft. Sapientorum quidam meditabundus ca

put in finum demiſfum * * *

Sketch of an Eſſay on the Lyrick Poetry of the

Perfians---- By W. OUsELEY, Eſq. Continued

from No. II. p. 159. -

V. The Poet’s birth-place is often, not unworthily, the fubjećt

of lyrick verfe ; and few cities are more celebrated than that which

I have mentioned in the laft quotation—having given birth to Hafiz,

Sadi, Oorfi, and many others moſteminentamongthepoets of the Eaft.

Hafiz, in a beautiful fonnet, which the learned Reviczky* has

* Specimen Poëfeos Perficæ. Proem. xxii.

“ Felix amoenô conſpicuum fitu

“ Schirazum! Eoæ grandi decus plagæ ;

“ Dî te bearunt, di te ab omni

“ Exitio tueantur ævi, &c.
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partly tranſlated, hails the ſpot of his nativity, and celebrates its

groves and ſtreams,

GJUż-- q = &-2 : J'rai U:=

Sadi informs us, that “the foil of Shiraz was at all times re

“ markable for producing the moſt fragrant rofes ;* which, con

“ fequently, induced the fweet-finging nightingales of fpring to an

“ early return.”

ose (S,*** J ****.*_** --

One of this Poet’s odes, confifting of ten diftichs, and beginning

is intirely in praife of his native city.

The name of a place, rendered dear by any circumftances to the

poet, is frequently found in his ghazzels. Jami, in many plaintive

lines, appears to dwell with a tender and melancholy recollećtion

on the banks of the Tigris. Anvari, in his Divan, thus addreffes

Bagdad :

* Shiraz fupplied a great part of Afia with the ottar or perfume of rofes. See

Kæmpfer, Herbert, Olearius, Hamilton's Eaſt Indies, &c. &c. There appears to be,

in the original Perfian, a play on the word gul, gs,aż>> )= which if read ghil

khoofhbooi, will fignify a cofmetick prepared of perfumed clay.
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“ Hail, Bagdad ! thou feat of virtue and of fcience !”

VI. We now proceed to confider the fubjećt of love, the Perfian

poet’s favourite theme-a paffion which, of all that agitate the hu

man breaft, feems to poffefs the moſt univerfal and irrefiſtible

power—its influence acknowledged in every climate-equally felt

by the fovereign and the flave. “ Perhaps,” fays Sadi, “ you

“ think the tale of love a crime ? it is the original error-old as

“ Eve and Adamº”

-- auſ Q-9 * * -i4 = eve

rel 2 U-J J.! euſ

In ages the moft remote, an exceffive indulgence of this paffion

is affigned asthec aufe of maſſacres and tumults; and if we may

believe Horace,* the deſtrućtion of imperial Troy, on account of

Helen's memorable and fatal beauty, was not the firſt calamity pro

duced by a fimilar caufe. The gods of Greece and Rome defcended

from the ſky to pay homage at the ſhrine of human charms. The

angels, Harout and Marout, according to the Arabian traditions,

forgot their heavenly origin among the lovely females of this earth ;

and, to complete the climax, we have the teſtimony of Mofes in the

moſt venerable and most ancient of records.

h non nato "2 ETNn niya ns ="nºstri ºy:n Nnº

Yına nvs han Eva En', np.

* Ante Helenam-teterrima belli cauſa.
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“ That the fons of God faw the daughters of men, that they

“ were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chofe.”*

That the poets of the Eaft feel the power of love with a greater

acutenefs of fenfibility than thofe of other nations, I ſhall not pre

tend to affert : they have, however, been always remarkable for

breathing into their erotick compofitions a degree of warmth and a

vivid glow unknown in our northern world. Among thoſe who have

defcribed, in. the fweeteſt ſtrains of poetry, the various affećtions of

the heart whilft influenced by its moſt tender paffion, may be claffed

the writers of Perfia–a nation ever foft and voluptuous, naturally

inclined to poetry and love ; who, rarely difputing with their Arabian

neighbours the honours of more lofty or more folemn verfe, arro

gate almoſt exclufively to themfelves the praifes of pre-eminence in

amatory compofition,

VII. Of beauty (which, I fear, in an gaftern clime, is the only parent

that love acknowledges), the Perfians are moſt enthufiaſtick admirers ;

and in that glowing and flowery ſtyle of writing fo common to the

poets of Afia, they celebrate it accordingly. They confider that man

more infenſible and inflexible than a ftatue, who could refift the in

fluence of female charms, or withhold from beauty its due tribute

of admiration. “ I know not,” (fays Sadi, in the beginning of a

beautiful fonnet), “what powerful divinity fits enfhrined on the

“ brow of a lovely woman, which even the infidel, who never

“ before worſhipped, cannot behold without adoration.”

* Genef. ch, vi, ver. 2.
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--->';=“ aiz<- els - Sex -iloj

exTU, Lê –igºij cxxa: a = a^=

The Perfian poets frequently declare that life is not of any value

without love—and exclaim, like Mimnermus,

“ Tıç à Glog, ti às reprvov arép xpua'h; Appo? rņç.”

** What would life be—what would be delightful without the

!”
“ golden Venus

“ Of what ufe,” fays the Perfian Sadi, “ is this remaining drop

“ of life, if I may not pour it out in the fervice of her I love?”

r= asis Gº! og LL a=

Jami thanks Heaven, that while he walked in this earth, he

always trod in the path of a real lover; and exclaims, in his Divan,

“ Oh Heaven! forgive the cruelty of that marble-hearted young fair

“ one—or elfe beſtow fortitude and patience to a helpleſs old man

“ who loves.”

And he thinks that “the heart which has been unaffećted by the
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“ gentle paffion, is not a heart, but mere clay and water,” the ori

ginal grofs materials of our frame.

-- Je –is = ove Ulë_3 Ue

eºs O- - -TJ> Ue eve q = Ue

Alluding to thofe materials, the poet Sadi tells his miſtrefs, that

“ if ſhe, like other creatures, has been compoſed of clay and water,

“ it muft be the earth of Paradife, moiftened with the water of

“ immortality.”

-is-zu- – L = * J * s -T z r.

Gibs= -R } = -iye J=

In their defcriptions of beauty, the Perfian poets indulge the moft

extravagant licence. This earth affords few objećts fufficiently

amiable or beautiful to be admitted in their fimiles. The bluſhing

rofe withers at the fuperior glow ofa mistreſs's cheek—and the lofty

cyprefs is confounded at the grace and majeſty of her ſtature. The

poet afcends into the clouds of fićtion, and feeks among the aërial

race of Peries" fome refemblance to his beloved ; but, feldom con

tented in this intermediate ftate, he exalts himfelf among the ſtars,

the moon, and the fun ; and his afpiring imagination would foar,

no doubt, even above thefe, feeking objećts of comparifon, could

imagination conceive any more beautiful, more brilliant and fublime.

* See a Differtation on the Peries, in Perfian Miſcellanies, P. I 35.

VoL. II. - ' N N
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Sadi begins a fonnet with the following line :

oček -- ls x coUs" y" ºok=v>

“ The cyprefs of the grove is abaſhed at her lofty and graceful

“ ſtature.” And Jami fays,

g. o: "-->" or
rº: es-> Els a" q=s_ zi Oak: *

“ How can we ſpeak of the full-moon in comparifon of thy

“ glowing cheek ?

“ Or, how can tulip-coloured wine be compared to the rubies*

“ of thy lip ?”
|

One of the odes of Khofroo begins with this couplet :

exil, ej: “ J olass *==

-
|-

- "-

*

-

“ Although lovely fair ones are fuperior to the moon in beauty,

“ yet they are nothing in comparifon with my moon.” , ,

Sadi, in one of his fonnets, thus exclaims on the appearance of

his miſtrefs :

eT -- Q-4 ovºř eis-Uí ag

off Qg Q=<- !! e já qŝis

* The reader will remark a play on the words yxi and wx which cannot be tranſlated.
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“ Either fome one of the inhabitants of Paradife paffes by—or

“ it is a far, or elfe it muft be an angel.” -

In another fonnet, enraptured at the fight of his beloved, he aſks,

“ Is this the moon, or an angel, or one of the human race ? it is

“ either thou, or the fun which illumines the world.”

Yet even this fun, which illumines the world, is eclipſed, if we

may believe Hafiz, “ by the charms of his miſtrefs's countenance.”

-(=v> eerſ 2 qŚC_,_j| cr:UST

·VIII. I ſhall not, in theſe ſketches, dwell on the multiplicity of

compound epithets, with which the reader of Perfian poetry will

foon become familiarly acquainted. Among the metaphors, J-J

Maal, the ruby, is frequently ufed to exprefs the lips ; o-3 merges,

the narciffus, the eyes; the eye-brows are generally compared to a

bow, - r'o" - and the glances are arrows, *j, * J: Thus the

inimitable Hafiz :

liels 24 as; G: Le Ag2S +g(x>

Jºš a ºxi eger: el. O coUºšlº a=

“ Talk not, O preacher ! ofrepentance, in this banqueting place ;

N N 2
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“ for the lovely cup-bearers will transfix thee with arrows from the

“ bows of their eye-brows :” Alluding to the natural contraćtion of

the brows, whenever anger or indignation excites a frown.

The poet Saber, ( rila ) declares, that “ the fmiles of his mif

“ trefs dart like lightning through the world—whilft her glances

“ fend forth arrows, though without a bow.”

cas-loj eoly> _yè –** Ošloexis

es-lexil e!- q- ai Gºsś

From the frequent allufions to the fun and moon, the foft-eyed

fawn, the graceful cyprefs, the bluſhing rofe, and other objećts of

comparifon, the names of thefe objećts have become metaphors, in

common ufe, to expreſs the poet’s miſtrefs. Jami calls his E-º yº

“ my cyprefs ;” Sadi fays, ries ots GT-U “ I know not the

“ name of that moon.” And the moon is generally a axiº se as

or_ _v odvy> 2-e a moon of two weeks, or of fourteen days.

The fair one is a rofe, and the poet a querulous and enamoured

nightingale; or, ſhe is the bright taper, and he the moth which

flutters round the flame to his own deftrućtion : for, with all its de

lights, the Perfian poets are aware that love is attended with many

inconveniences. Sadi, amplifying the familiar adage, that “there

4 4

is not any ro/e without a thorn,” is content to fuffer, occafionally,

from the caprices of a beloved miſtrefs.

Ug_jl oos-ſti- e-lez::
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“ It is one of the conditions of love to endure the tyranny of a

“ mistrefs–the pleafures of wine are followed by an head-ach–

“ the rofe has its thorns.”

IX. A beautiful fonnet of Hafiz thus begins :

3:5 oº-) Jº “2 - 2 , gs, ,

J: Le - ol= ai; GST č.: Jag

“ Shew me thy lovely face, and then defire me not to yield up

“ my heart ! as well place a candle before the moth, and bid him

“ avoid the flame.”

But he is ready to give up his life for the fake of his beloved ;

nay, he exclaims in the concluding diſtich of another ode,

- Jºe – U - Goi- "- Çs e4

qśz- DU Çslexiº last= el-vjº a=

“ Diſhevel not, O zephyr, the ringlets of my beloved : Hafiz

“ would give a thoufand fouls for the point of a fingle hair.

After this, the offer of Khofrù will be reckoned trifling, when he

fays, “Ah, lovely nymph I whofe eye-brows refemble bows—I am

“ the flave of thoſe brows—I would give thee the empires of India

“ and of China for a fingle hair.”

exer: ‘ººs os rºl ol- –G 95

---- Q=& cº: G-2 ºvº «.* ----
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Sadi fays, “It is life to expire in the prefence of our beloved.”

And in another place he fays,

er ó -- sº gº a ól -- Je oère

“ He may be esteemed living who has died in prefence of his

“ miſtrefs; he who does not love is dead at heart.”

[To be continued.]

Anecdotes from the Tohfet al Mujailis---- Tran

Jlated by JoNATHAN ScoTT, Eſq.

AN half-ftarved Arab was travelling the defert, when fuddenly

he reached a man who had fpread his cloth by the road-fide, and

was eating with a good appetite. The Arab made the ufual falute,

and fat down by him. “ Whence comeſt thou ?” fays the latter.

»

“ From thy village,” replied the hungry Arab, hoping for an in

vitation to partake. “ Didft thou fee my houfe ?” continued the

glutton. “Yes,” anfwered the Arab, “ and a well-built and

handfome one it is, whoſe ſtories touch the fkies, and its courts

3
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are elegant as the courts of Paradife.” “ Did you fee my fhep

herd’s dog ? ” ’ “ Certainly ; and he fo well guards thy herds and

flocks, that the wolf dare not come near them,” “ Did you fee

my fon Khalid ?” “ To be fure ; he was at fchool, moſt cleverly

reading the Koraun in an eloquent tone to his tutor.” “ How is

the mother of Khalid ?” “Charmingly ; and there is not a more

notable manager or better talker in all Arabia, either man or woman,

or more celebrated for her charity and goodnefs.” “ Did you fee

my camel that fetches our water?” - Yes ; and he is in great order

and ſtrength.”

- , ! , ! * - 4 )

* The man having heard all this welcome news of his wife,

fon, and property, was fo pleafed, that he began to eat with

great reliſh, but did not aſk the famiſhed Arab to pick a bone. .

The mortified wretch, whoſe stomach new began to burn with the

fire of hunger, was afhamed of his late flattery, and faid to himſelf,

it is neceſſary I ſhould addreſs this miferly glutton in another way.

Juft then a dog paffed, and, allured by the fcent of the meat, ftopped

and wagged his tail.

“ Had thy poor dog been alive,” faid the hungry Arab, “ he

would have wagged his tail juft in this manner.” “ Alas !”

faid the man, “ is my dog dead? how did he die?” “ From

drinking the urine of thy cạmel,” faid the Arab. “ Did my

camel die alfo ?” exclaimed the eater. “ No,” faid the Arab,

“ but they killed him for the mourning repaft of Khalid’s mother.”

“ Alas!” is the mother of Khalid dead ?” “Yes,” replied the

Arab. “ What illnefs occafioned her death ?” “Why, ſhe fo beat
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her head againſt the tomb of poor Khalid, that ſhe died of the

bruifes.” “Ah! is my fon Khalid gone alfo ?” “Unfortunately

fo,” faid the Arab ; “ for a violent earthquake having overthrown

thy manfion, he was cruſhed to death in the ruins.” When the

furly glutton heard all this alarming intelligence, he defifted from

eating, and, leaving all behind him, hafted homeward as faft as pof

fible; while the hungry Arab fat down, and feafted on his vićtuals.

A Syed had a quarrel, and in the courfe of difpute faid to his an

^ tagonift, “How dareft thou, fellow, to oppofe and revile me, when

thou art commanded in the facred Koraun, after every prayer, to

reverence and blefs me ? for it is written, “ Thou ſhalt fay, O God !

fend bleffings upon Mohammed and his defcendants.” “ True,”

faid the man, “but the words pious and virtuous follow in the fen

tence, and thou art neither.” .
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Critical Remarks on Iſaiab, Ch. vII. v. 18—By

GRANvILLE PENN, Eſq.

ºns nºpa nvs annib nn pner sinn Era nºn

:mvs Y-isa nvs mann anxn

ENGLISH VERSION.

“ And it fball come to pa/; IN THAT DAY, that the Lord sHALL

“ biſs for the fly that is in the uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt,

“ and for the bee that is in the land ofAſſyria.”

The precife import of this verfe appears to have eluded the vigi

lance ofall the different expofitors of Iſaiah ; at leaft ofall thofe whom

I have been able to confult. Not only our Engliſh tranſlators, to

gether with Vitringa, Le Clerc, Patrick, the annotators of the Critici

Sacri, and the interpreters confulted by Pole, have overlooked a ma

terial circumftance in this paffage ; but the poliſhed and laboured

verfion of Biſhop Lowth, alfo, has failed to reftore to it its genuine

and rhetorical effećt: nor will this affertion, though ftrong, be

eſteemed preſumptuous, by thoſe who will candidly take the pains to

reflećt, that it is impostible for the utmoſt power of human induſtry

O O .
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and circumfpećtion to gather in the harveft of facred criticiſm fo

completely, as that here and there an ear fhould not remain behind

for the gleaner who comes after ; and it is with thefe, and no loftier,

pretenfions, that the following criticiſm is offered to the reader.

The verfe, that we are proceeding to examine, contains the firſt

annunciation of the calamities which were fhortly to be inflićted

upon the Hebrew nation, fpecifically by the power of Aſſyria.

The period of the world at which this annunciation was made,

was the moſt generally important tomankind of any in the hiſtory of

ancient time: it was that remarkable period, in which we find the

twilight of hiſtorical truth beginning to dawn all at once upon the

heathen traditions of Afia, of Egypt, of Italy, and of Greece.* The

different nations of the earth had been advancing gradually, from the

infancy of the renovated race of man, towards a period determined in

the plans of Omnipotence. Their aćtions had been hithertoconfined to

the fcenes of their refpećtive vicinities ; and no aćtors, not even the

early fovereigns of Egypt, one alone excepted, had yet appeared upon

a theatre, fo elevated and vaft, as to draw to one point the attention

of the diffociated tribes of mankind, or to excite and communicate

a common intereft in any confiderable portion of the human race.

But, at this moſt critical period, thofe caufes were beginning to aćt,

which were to operate by degrees a radical change in the political

circumftances of a great proportion of the world, and which were

ultimately to call forth to the view of hiſtory, and, as it were, to

* About the middle of the eighth century, before Christ.
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connećt in a chain, that prominent part of mankind, who are diftri- ,

buted from the ſhores of the Atlantic to the Ganges.

The princes of TYY") or NINYA–called alfo Navoç, NIN Us, by

the Greeks, and by us Niniveb—having recently extended their do

minions by the moft rapid conquests on every fide ; and, after tra

verfing the Tigris, which had bounded their kingdom of AsHUR

or A/lyria on the weſt, having overrun the feveral divifions of the

great nation of ARAM or Syria—diſplayed themfelves to the Afiatic

world in all thofe formidable proportions of ftrength and greatnefs,

which fhewed them qualified for being made the instruments of the

changes pre-ordained in the general fcheme of Providence ; during the

term neceffary for effećtuating which, they were to retain their proud,

but tranfient, pre-eminence.

The aćtions of that new and portentous power, hitherto condućted

at a diftance from Judea, but now on the eve of being direćted, in

the progrefs of its career, againſt that country alfo, are firſt an

nounced to Ahaz, king of Judah, in the paffage under examina

tion. It is an ordinary method of divine prophecy, in foretell

ing future events, to refer to fome paft occurrence ; either in

affurance of the eventual accompliſhment of the prophecy, or in

illuftration of the charaćter of the events predićted. On the pre

fent occafion, the prophet Iſaiah refers the king to the hiſtory of

his own country, and fhews him, in the difafters that overwhelmed it

at the turbulent period when the original monarchy became divided,

the prototype of thofe evils which ſhould ſhortly take place. He

affures him, that the calamities impending were widely different

O O 2
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from the partial, fhort, and comparatively trivial diſtreffes that the

nation had from time to time fuſtained ; for, that they would fur

paſs them all, and bear comparifon with none, excepting only thofe in

flićted upon their fore-fathers, by SisAc king of Egypt, at the

time when the ten revolting tribes withdrew their allegiance from

the houfe of David :

the EG Y PT I A N power to accompliſh the purpo/ės of his anger, so,

on the preſent occafon, be w I L L fummon to his fervice the power of

And, that As God at that time D ID call in

AssYRIA.

Such is the plain defign, fuch the legitimate import, of this

awful and concife declaration made by the prophet Iſaiah ; but, as

I have already ventured to affirm, neither our tranſlation, nor the

verfion of Biſhop Lowth, have given to it its full effećt.

It is thus rendered by Lowth :

“ But JE HovAH ſhall bring upon thee,

And upon thy people, and upon thy father’s houfe,

Days, fuch as have not come,

From the day that Ephraim departed from Judah.

And it fball come to pa/ in that day;

JEHovAH sH A LL biff the fly,

That is in the utmoſt part of the river of Egypt;

AND the bee, that is in the land of Aſſyria :

And they ſhall come, and they ſhall light all of them,

On the defolate vallies, and on the craggy rocks,

And on the thickets, and on all the caverns.”
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However rigidly this interpretation may agree with the letter of

the Hebrew text, it nevertheleſs very materially impairs the brilliancy,

and confounds the diftinćtnefs, of the prophet’s fentence ; which

confifts properly of two parts—the firſt, retrofpećtive and hiſtori

cal; the fecond, profpećtive and prophetical. The objećt of the pro

phecy is the AssyRIAN power, then about to burft upon Judea ;

which event is illuftrated by an hiſtorical retro/peći to, and compariſon

with, the EGYPTIAN power, that had been aćtually difcharged

upon that country above 2oo years before. There is no intention

here of predisting concerning Egypt ; as the critical reader muft pre

fently be convinced ; nor any defign of introducing Egypt, other

wife than as the exemplar of Afſyria: the pattern of the future being

drawn from the memory of the past. The common reading, which

makes the whole prophetical, is therefore calculated to miſlead the

mind very effentially ; and commentators, in attempting to explain

that reading, have been implicated in all the difficulties that cannot

fail to refult from a corruption, which projećts into the future prof

pećt events long fince elapſed. Thus, this affumed predićtion

concerning Egypt is applied, by fome, to Pharao Necho, or Necos ;

upon the ground, that he was the only Egyptian prince who had en

tered Judea with an army, after the delivery of the prophecy. But

yet, that expedition of the Egyptian, who had endeavoured, by every

method, to avoid the neceffity of violating the Hebrew territory;–

whoſe enterprize was direćted folely againſt Babylon ;—whofe

only aćt of maſtery over Judea, after he had appointed a fucceſſor to

the unfortunate Jofiah, was, the impofing an annual tribute during

his very ſhort occupation of the country ;—and who, in lefs than

four years, was driven back with difafter into Egypt –fhews itſelf
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unable to admit a parallel with the invafion of the Afſyrian. Ac

cordingly, others have endeavoured to explain it by fuppofing, that

the Afſyrian conquerors, among their other fucceſſes, had alſo re

duced Egypt ; and that, in confequence, an Egyptian auxiliary force

was employed by the Afſyrian invader, conjointly with his own

armies, in ravaging Judea. And Uſher even goes fo far as to affign

a period for this inferred coalition, although hiſtory poſitively refuſes

its countenance for fubſtantiating the faċi.

But, if we examine the original with clofe attention, we ſhall without

difficulty difcover, that the cauſe of this confufion, in which the oppo

fite charaćters of past and future are fo completely blended together asto

have entirelylofttherelationofcomparifon,confiftsina veryancientcon

verfion of a D into a D. And I cannot avoid exprefſing here fome

little furprife, that when biſhop Lowth, after canvaffing the pre

tenfions of the three words ")\}/N# Tyn ITN (the king of A/ſyria)

pronounced them to be a glofs, and rejećted them from his verfion,

he ſhould not, at the fame time, have difcerned the difturbance given

to the text in the next word but one, by a confufion of two letters

fo eaſy to an Hebrew fcribe, that of a = and a :D ; and of which

we have, in faćt, an example two verfes forward, where TVN2) is

written in two MSS. "37TD. “ "VIT"), in novacula, "lyſ"): D

quaſi aut fcut novacula, Cod. Kennic. 93, et meus 596, uterque

primâ manu.”*

This paffage will indeed be found, upon infpećtion, to afford a

* De Roffi, Var. Leér. Vet. Test. If, vii. 2o.
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moſt appofite and ſtriking illuftration of Dr. Kennicott’s remark, con

cerning the errors which have crept into the Hebrew text from the

natural fallibility oftranfcribers, aided by the peculiar refemblance be

tween many of the Hebrew charaćters. “Quæ deipfis prophetarumau

tographis dićta funt, eadem de exemplaribus inde exfcriptis non pariter

funt dicenda : multo etiam minus, ubi jam codices ifti fuiffent ex

fcripti multitoties, et ætate ab autographis longius diftarent exempla

ria.

mittunt. Et QyoT QUANTIQUE ER RoRes ibi/unt expečiandi, ubi

/ex vel ſeptem literæ ſex vel /eptem aliis literis funt og AM s1

MILLIMÆ ?” * And in another place:–“ concludo tandem, Ami

Ip/e etiam Hebraicarum literarum formæ errorem facile ad

litudinem literarum Hebraicarum M U LTos cR E AssE ERRoREs.” +

And to the fame purpoſe the very learned De Roffi. “ Erant

ne infallibiles Judæorum fcribæ et amanuenfes, aut quod auc

toribus adftiterat fupremum Numen immenfæ ne defcriptorum

hominem cohorti ad-fuit, ne in defcribendo errarent ?—Scribarum

fane incuria multa menda peperit. Litteras illi M Ax IME AF FINEs

coN F UNDUNT.”ţ

It is from thefe cauſes that the words N'IMM m)^*)—“ A s in that

day—namely, “ the day when Ephraim departed from Judah,”—

have been changed to NYTT C)^2], fimply, in that day, which is

then made to refer to—“ days that have not come.” By which fin

* Differtatio Generalis, Sećt. 5, p. 3, 4.

† Ib. Sećt. 177, p. I 26.

# Var. Leti. Vet. Tfi. Proleg, pars. I. § iv. Variarum leći. ae mendarum origo.

*
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gle alteration the mind has been propelled from its objećt—the paft

has been transferred to the future—the whole defign has been fruf

trated—and the comparative force and effećt upon the fenfe en

tirely extinguiſhed. But the learned reader, if he will now review

the paffage with candour and attention, cannot fail to difcern from

internal evidence, that a comparifon is unqueſtionably intended

(and which the grammatical order, and peculiar idiom of the

Hebrew, fully eſtabliſhes) between the manner in which Jehovah

D I D fummon the Egyptian at one time, and the manner in which

he w I L L fummon the Afſyrian at another. The word TD)">), is

the proper manner of exprefſing, “ As in the day;”—fo it occurs

in this very prophet, c. ix. 3.; fo alfo in Pf. xcv. 8. Ezek. xxx. 9.

Hof. ii. 3. The ) prefixed to TTY:n" in this paffage, is properly

that which is called, by grammarians, the vAu comparationis five

/ſmilitudinis, and which is equivalent to |ɔ. Examples of this

conftrućtion may be feen in Num. i. 19. Eccl. v. 6. Ezek. xxxiii.

12. Amos ix. 7. and alfo in Prov. x. 23. where the members of the

comparifon are denoted by :) and ), as at verfe 25, by :) and }ɔ.

so likewife in Iſaiah liii. 7. nnÐ Nºnnn''N Tnu'x='; brino

Y"Đ, As a ſheep before her /beerers is dumb, so opened be not bis

mouth. And the Lxx. Q2 auvog svæýlov re xeipoílog «povog, OTTO E

ax ævo.ye, ro goua. Other inftances may be confulted in Noldius’s

Lex. Particul. Hebr. p. 3o3.

The whole of this paffage, therefore, when rendered according to

its original expreſſion–according to the internal evidence of the

conftrućtion, and to the indifpenfable neceffities of the fenfe–will,

I conceive, yield the following interpretation :
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“ Jehovah w I LL BRING upon thee, and upon thy people, and

upon thy father’s houfe, days fuch as have not come fince THE DAv

when Ephraim departed from Judah :

“ And it fball come to pa/3, As in THAT DAY, Jehovah D1D

hiſifor the fly that was at THE END oF THE RIvERs or EG y PT,

so (now) for the bee that is in THE LAND of AssYRIA.”

“ And they ſhall all come, and ſhall light in the defolate valleys,

and in the clefts of the rocks, and upon all the thickets, and upon

all the paftures.”

This predićtion, concerning the irruption of the AssyRIANs, re

fpećts, not the final fubverfion of the Jewiſh polity by the BABv

LonIsH power; for that was an event effentially different from the

example afforded; but, the previous calamity brought upon the

whole country of Judea, by Sennacherib, king of NINYA ; and

which, both in extent and duration, bore a ſtriking refemblance to

that other formerly occafioned by the king of Egypt. The con

fequences that followed the invafion and conqueft of Judea, by

Sis Ac, are fummarily recorded in I Kings, xiv. 25, 26; and

2 Chron. xii. 2,-9; and I am not aware that allufion is made to this

memorable event in any other part of fcripture, except in the paffage

which we have here reſtored, and which, therefore, becomes of the

greater importance.

With that event, the invafion and devaſtation of Judea by the

power of NINYA, or AsHUR, then held by Sennacherib, bears

VoL. II. P P
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a remarkable correſpondence ; * and it is this invafion that Iſaiah,

who lived to witnefs the fulfilment of his prophecy, predićts in this

place, as Grotius juftly obſerves; and not the ultimate deftrućtion of

the Jewiſh ftate by the Babylonians, as Clarius, and even Lowth

himſelf, would fuppofe. The power that was to be employed for the

final extinélion of the monarchy of Judah, was not properly that

of Afſyria, but a different power ; namely, the dynaſty of BA By

Lo N ; which was in the interval to bring to conclufion that of

NINY A, together with the kingdom of Ashu R or Afſyria. This

laft power, after retaining its greatnefs for a few generations, was

aćtually extinguiſhed at Niniveh by the united arms of the Baby

lonians and Medes, before the captivation of Judah. The Affy

rian monarchy, fo fubverted, became almoft entirely divided between

the two conquerors ; the former of which, retaining the Afſyrian

dependencies in the weſt, erećted that authority, whofe form and

proportions, magnified and diftorted through the mifty medium

of the Greek and Latin writers, are moft erroneouſly adumbrated in

our popular compilations of ancient Afiatic hiſtory, as a/econdA/ſyrian

empire ; but which was, in fact, no other than the aggrandifement of

the dynaſty of BABY Lo N, upon the weſtern ruins of that of N I NYA ;

a part of hiſtory that continues to be effentially perplexed, although

the general outlines of it appear to be recoverable, without much

difficulty, by an unprejudiced and diftinćt examination of the pre

tenfions of heathen hiſtory, and a fair and diligent collation of that

hiſtory with the contemporary annals of the Hebrews.

* 2 Kings, xviii, xix. 2 Chron. xxxii. 1,-22. Iſaiah, xxxvi, xxxvii.; and Joſephus.

Ant. Jud. L. x. c. 1, 2,
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It now appears, from all that has been confidered, Ift, That in

the prophecy of Ifaiah under our examination, the prophet connećts

his predistion with an hiſtorical faċi, between which he institutes a

comparifon : 2dly, That the prophetic objećt is the Aſſyrian power,

properly fo called, or the dynaſty of NINYA ; and that the historical

objećt is the Egyptian power, which had fubdued and plundered

Judea, in the reign of Rehoboam : 3dly, That therefore SisAc,

(whom, according to Joſephus, Herodotus calls Se/o/iris,) and not

NecHo, was the objećt defcribed to the king of Judah, as :D)27

Ensn nsº nsp2 nvs the fly that was at The End of the

rivers of Egypt : and 4thly, That the confufion of thefe diftinćt

counterparts, and the lofs of the comparifon between them, has been

entirely cauſed by the converfion of a ɔ into a J, at fome very ancient

period of the Hebrew text.

The paffage, reftored according to the rule of this criticiſm, will

therefore prefent the following elliptical form :
- *

*ns nºpa hws annib nn pnv sinn Era nom

.nws yisa nvs nnnnn'n Enso

“ And it /ball come to pa/G, As in THAT DAY, Jehovah DID

bifi for the fly that was at THE END of the rivers of Egypt, so for

the bee that is in the land of AssyRIA.”

The distribution of the figures :nl:n and Tºnha" (which our

verfion renders THE F L v and THE BEE) to the kings of Egypt and

Aſſyria, may furniſh us with matter for fome fupplemental remarks

P P 2
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on another occafion. At prefent, I ſhall content myſelf, in clofing

thefe obſervations, by adducing a coincidence of learned opinions,

which are in the higheft degree important towards eſtabliſhing a

fynchronical arrangement of the principal events of facred and pro

fane hiſtory.

I. The firſt opinion which I ſhall adduce is that of Sir William

Jones, whofe comprehenfive view of univerfal hiſtory has fixed him

in the convićtion, that Sis Ac, King of Egypt, of whom we have

been difcourfing, and SAcvA, who diffuſed the influence of his

religion from Egypt into India about a thoufand years before Chrift,

are oNE AND THE SAME INDIvIDU A L. “ I hope” (fays this

great man) “to fatisfy the public, as I have perfećtly fatisfied

myſelf, that the praćtice of obſerving the ſtars began with the ru

diments of civil fociety, in the country of thofe whom we callCHAL

DE ANs; from which it was propagated into Egypt, India, Greece,

Italy, and Scandinavia, before the reign of Sis Ac or SAcvA, who

by conqueft fpread a new religion and philoſophy from the Nile to

the Ganges, AB oUT A THoUsAND YEARs B E FoRE CHRIST.”*

That, “ fince the age of Sis Ac perfestly agrees with that of SAcv A,

we may form a plaufible conjećture that they were THE SAME

PERso N, who travelled eaftward from ETHIoP I A ;”+ “ and either

in perfon, or by a colony from Egypt, imported into India the

mild herefy of the ancient Bauddhas.ţ”

* Jones's Works, Vol. I. p. 348. Antiquity of the Indian Zodiac.

* Ib. p. 42. Fourth An. Difc. on the Arabs.

# Ib. p. 327. Suppl. to Effay on Indian Chronology.
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The words, Enso "nN nsp “ The End of the rivers of

Egypt,” have a moſt appropriate fenfe in the paffage of Ifaiah above

examined. It has been obferved, that this expreſſion is equally ap

plicable to either extremity of the Nile; both where it enters Egypt,

and where it difcharges itſelf into the fea. In the paffage before us,

it deſcribes, very emphatically, the ETHIOPIAN extremity; from

whence proceeded forth the great conqueror, who, having united

under one crown the kingdoms of Ethiopia and Egypt, and having

extended his conqueſts into Afia, appears to have ſpread the in

fluence of his religion into Hinduſtan.

II. The fecond opinion which I ſhall adduce, is that held in com

mon by many learned men, that Sis Ac is no other than the Sesos

TR1s fo variouſly and confuſedly repreſented by the later writers

of Greece.

Joſephus has afferted, that Herodotus has fallen into an error with

regard to this Prince.* “ Herodotus,” fayshe, “ bas been mistaken

in attributing to Se/offrir the astions of Si/ac.” Tov rwv Ayvrhºv

Gaori Asa Esơaxov 7repi s rAævnôsıç Hpoồorog ræg ºrpažeiç avru Æsơagpi

ºrporazilei. And again, “ Herodotus, the Halicarne/ean, commemo

rates TH1s expedition (of Sifac), miſtaking oN Ly the name of the

king; and alſo bow, invading many different nations, be /ubdued

Syria-Palestine, making him/elf mafer of the inhabitants without refst

ance. It is evident, that be bere intends to relate the fubjugation of our

* Antiq. Jud. L. viii. c. 1 o. Sećt 2, 3.
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nation by the Egyptian. Meuvrrat às TATTHÆ rng gearelaç è ở Axi

xapvervsvg Hpoồorog, regi povcy ro ra ßaoiXeºg zrAævnsteig ovouæ, , örı

«xAcıç re roxAoig ezrņA6sv eSveri è rwv IIæxzıgıvny Euprav eðexorcilo,

Aøßwv «uæxnrı reç avſpareg raç ev øvrn. Þzvepov d'or ro huerepov sôvog

Gexeræı àņAav xexsıçaptevov özro ra Ayumrla.

Upon the authority of thefe paffages in Joſephus, Sir John Mar

fham affirmed, that SI s Ac and SesosTR 1s were THE sAM E PER

so N, and that they were recognized to be fo in thefe very fentences

by the Jewiſh hiſtorian himſelf.* His argument was learnedly and

vigorouſly difputed by Perizonius ; who contended, that Joſephus

does not affirm their identity, but only correćts an error in Herodo

tus, who had attributed to one prince, called Sefoftris, the aćtions

properly belonging to another, çalled Sifac.+ But, although the

firſt fentence may bear that interpretation, yet the fecond appears

altogether to rejećt it ; for it exprefly acknowledges, that the

whole of Herodotus's error confifted in a miftake of name–rte,

MONON TAævnôsig ovoux. Į Accordingly, the arguments of Peri

zonius called forth a reply as vigorous as his own anfwer to

Marſham ; in which the learned replicant ably maintains his

pofition, that SEsosTRIs is no other than SIsAc—“ revera

SesosTR is non alius est à Sc H Is Ako :”§ fortifying himſelf,

both by arguments of his own, and by the corroborative

*

* Canon Chron. Sec. 1. p. 22. Sec. xiv. p. 376, 8vo.

t Origin. Ægyptiar. c. viii.

# “ De re, convenit Joſepho cum Herodoto; de nomine leviffima eft criminatio.”

Marſham, p. 377, Sec. xiv.

§ Jameſon, Spicilegia Antiq. Ægypt. c. xiii.
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opinions of fome of the moſt learned authorities. “ Torniellum,

Scaligerum, Carpentarium, Bochartum, Stillingfleetum, omnes in

ea fententia fuiſſe, quod Joſepho SesosTRIs fit SesAcus Roboami

Æqualis.” -

But, without looking to this particular ground of controverfy, we

are able to perceive, from quite another view of the queſtion, the exaćt

identity of the two nominal perfonages, SesosT R Is and Sis Ac, and

of their great achievements ; and alfo, their perfećt agreement, in

point of time and place, with the SAc y A of Indian hiſtory. This point

of view, (indicated by M. de la Nauze,*) calls our attention to the

fucceffions of Egyptian kings, communicated by Herodotus upon the

faith of Egyptian authority in his own time ; in confidering which

we muft be careful, not to let ourfelves be mifled by the fallacious

comments of the Greeks themfelves, upon the order or periods of thofe

fucceffions. Some writers, faſcinated by the luxuriance of fabulous

tradition, orjealous of the latitude furniſhed by fable for the erećtion

of fyſtems, are apt to exalt the authority of the current accounts of

Sefoftris, recorded by the later writers of antiquity, and eſpecially

by Diodorus the Sicilian. But Herodotus, who was above 4oo years

more ancient than Diodorus ; and who obtained his knowledge of

Egyptian matters in Egypt long before the influence of thofe revolu

tions whichtransferred the fovereignty of Egypt, firſt from the Perfians

to the Greeks, and afterwards from the Greeks to the Romans,

(under whom it was when Diodorus compoſed his hiſtory) gives

us a partial catalogue of E LEV EN Egyptian fovereigns, in un

* Mem, des Infcriptions, T. xxix.
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*

interrupted fucceffion, on which we are enabled to reafon with far

more fatisfaćtion to the mind. The hiſtorian in this catalogue

places Sefofiris the tenth prince, in unbroken order, before Sethon,

in whoſe reign he informs us SENNAcHERIB invaded Paleſtine,

and threatened the frontiers of Egypt.* Here we obtain a moft

important ſynchronical point; from which we are able to condućł

a very ſteady comparifon, between the Sisac of the Hebrew hif

tory, and the SesosTRIs of the Grecian. For, the period of the

invafion of Syria by Sennacherib being known; and eleven genc

rations, inclufive, being given from Sefoftris to that period ; we can

perceive, at the firſt fight, an high probability that the age of Srs Ac

and SesosTRIs may be found to fall together ; and that their reigns

in Egypt, and their conqueſts in Afia, may prove to be identically

the fame events. “ Le premier des dix rois (fays M. de la Nauze)

eft SesosTRIs ; le troifième eft Protée, contemporain d’Helene

et de Pâris ; le dixieme eft Sabacon, dont les tems font connus : il

régnoit fept cens cinquante ans avant J. C. d’oû s’enfuivroit le

régne de SesosTRIs vers l'an Iooo.—De la Chronologie des dix

rois réſulte l'identité de Sesostris et de SIs Ac,” &c.+

We exercife no violence in giving this expoſition of the chro

nological canon of Egyptian kings from Sefoftris to Sethon ; and,

indeed, the ſtatement of Herodotus is fo fimple and minute, that

it would be impoſſible to mifrepreſent it in any part without de

tećtion. He firſt tells us, that from Menes to Moeris, the imme

* L. ii. c. 141.

t Mem. des Infcript. T. xxix. p. 7o, 71.
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diate predeceffor of Sefoftris, there were three hundred and THIRTY

kings.* He next relates the fucceffion of e Lev EN kings, from

Sefoftris to Sethon, the contemporary of Sennacherib.+ And then,

refuming the numbers, he ſtates the total fum of Egyptian kings,

from Menes to Sethon, to have been, three hundred and FoRTY

oNe.† The manner in which M. Larcher would feparate Sethon

from Anyfis, his immediate predeceffor; foifting in between them

three hundred years ;§ exhibits an inftance of the moft raſh and

unwarrantable licentioufnefs of criticifm. He firft imagines an

biatus to exiſt in the hiſtory, and he then fixes the place of that

hiatus between Anyfis and Sethon ; making the text to contradićt

the hiſtorian in a ftatement, in which he had been particularly clear

and minute. That learned commentator and tranſlator has, indeed,

been feduced into this hypothefis (to folve an imagined difficulty)

by two confluent gloffes which have manifeſtly lapſed into the text

of Herodotus in this place. After mentioning the ifland in which

Anyfis was concealed for fifty years, the prefent text reads: Tavlny

rņv vzºrov aðsıç weoreệov sồuvarón Afzugraig eževesiv ; &AAæ ɛrɛɑ ɛmri 7rAɛtʊ ŋ

revrnkoriæ se otoi re zºrav «urn» aveupstv oi 7rporegoi yɛvoluevo, Ga

orixņeç Apºvpræta..|| “ This i/land no one was able to di/cover before

Amyrtæus; BUT the predeceſſors of Amyrtæus, during more than five

hundred years, were not able to diſcover it.”—“ Hanc infulam nemo

ante Amyrtæum invenire potuit; sed feptingentis et amplius annis

* L. ii. c. 1 oo.

† Ib. c. I o 2— I 4 I.

ț Ib. c. 142.

§ Histoire d'Hérodote, T. ii. p. I 16, and note.

| L. ii. c. 1 4o

Vo L. II. Q_Q
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fuperiores Amyrtæo reges nequierunt eam invenire.”* How is it

poffible not to perceive, that thefe fentences, confidered literally,

labour under fome defećt ? that the fecond is only a repetition

of the idle tradition contained in the firft ; and that the word,

«xxa—but—fed—is totally alien from the fenfe ? Whereas, if

we carry back thofe lines to the margin from whence they have

rambled, and fo enable the fentences which they have disjoined

to recover their ancient connećtion, we ſhall perceive, that the

exfcinded paffage will have ftood originally thus, as marginal

fcholia : (ExcA.) Tavrņv rņv vŋgov aðeig 7rporepcy sồvvagón Aftupraus

eğeupelv. AAA. Erɛɑ ɛzri ar Asto 7 7rev77xoariaz 8x ouoi rɛ ŋoraz v ozvryv aveupsuv

oi zrporepot yevepusvoi Garı’Ameg Aftupræta. (ScHo LIUM).—“ This i/land

no one was able to diſcover before Amyrtæus. ANoTHER. The pre

deceſſors of Amyrtæus were not able to diſcover it during more than

five hundred years.” Thus the word axxa, while it plainly fhews

itſelf to be out of place as a conjunćtion, betrays, at the fame time, its

real charaćter, and difcovers itſelf to be no other than a diſguifed

trefpaffer from the margin, where its original form was xxx. the

very common abbreviation for aAAºg, or aAAov, (fc. rxoxtov) where

different fcholia follow each other upon the fame fubjećt. Perizo

nius had already, in a general manner, declared his convićtion of

the depravity of this paffage. “ Videtur-potius totum comma delen

dum, quod faſtigiofæ eft tautologiæ. Verba funt, rævrn rmv vmorov, &c.

Quid diverfi hic in pofteriore commate dicitur? quid, quod in priore

jam dićtum non fuit, nifi unum illud, quod falfum eft, de numero

annorum ? Quapropter ego quidem, fi meo res arbitrio permitte

* Westeling.
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retur, totum hoc comma ineptæ tautologiæ, tanquam ex G LossE

MATE imperiti hominis ortum, penitus expungerem.”* Had he carried

on his juft fufpicions to this full detećtion, I think he could hardly

have failed of fecuring the affent of Weffeling ; certainly he would

have checked the indirećt and hafty cenfure of Gronovius : neither

of which commentators have in the leaft weakened his remark.

If we now compare this line of Egyptian fucceffion from Sesos

TRIs to the age of SENN AcHERIB, as it is imparted by Herodotus,

with the lines of ſucceſſion in the princes of Judah and Samaria,

between the invafions of Sisac and of Sennacher1b, we ſhall be

fully fenfible how entirely devoid of found foundation that hypothefis

is, that fuppofes the age of Sefoftris to be more ancient than that of

Sefac, or indeed to be any other : for we ſhall find, that the number

of the Hebrew princes, within the fame interval of time, exceeds

rather than falls ſhort of that of the Egyptian.

-
*

-

EGYPT. AssYRIA. JUDAH. SAMARIA.

|- *-m- ---- |

1. So LoMo N.

I •:)
or SEsAc. ġ :::::" 2. JER o Bo AM.

- z 3. Abijam.

2. Phero. 's Z 4. Afa. 3. Nadab.

3. PRoTEUs. š : 4. Baaſha.

Ñ : 5. Elah.

4. Rhampfinites. # 6. Zimri.

* Origines Ægypt. c. xi.

Q_Q_2.
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EGYPT, AssYRIA. JUDAH. SA MARIA.

5. Cheops. 5. Jehoſhaphat. 7. Omri.

8. Ahab.

|- 9. Ahaziah.

6. Chephren. É 6. Jehoram.

‘ss ż 7. Ahaziah. 1o. Jehoram.

Š - I 1. Jehu.

7. Mucerinus. š º 8. Athaliah.
\~

Ñ : 9. Jehoafh: 12. Jehoahaz.

Z

8. Afuchis. }- 13. Jehoafh.

Z 1o. Amaziah. 14. Jeroboam II"

I I. Uzziah, or ] 1 5. Zechariah.

9. Anufis. Azariah. 16. Shallum.

Pul. - 17. Menahem.

Io, Sabaco. 18. Pekahiah.

Tiglath-Pil-Efer. 12. Jotham. 19. Pekah.

Anufis refored. 13. Ahaz.

- Shalman-Efer. 2o. Hofea.

I I. SETHoN., SEN NAcHERIB. I 4. HEzEKIAH.

Nor is this relative inequality of numbers anything different from

what we meet with in the ordinary courfe of hiſtory ; thus, for ex

ample, between the periods of the Norman Conqueft and of the

acceſſion of Henry the Fifth of England, (i. e. A. D. Io66, and

1413) the fucceſſions in England were 13 ; in France, i 5 ; in Caf

tille, 17; in the Weſtern Empire, 22 ; and in the Eaftern, 26.

From this fummary repreſentation we may therefore plainly
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difcern, that, “about the thou/andth year before our era,” which is

the period affigned by Sir William Jones for the reign of SAcvA in

Egypt, (at which time we know that Sis Ac was in occupation of

the throne of that country,) is likewife affignable, with folid fupport

of reafon, as the period of the reign of SesosTRIs ; who was the

TENTH predeceſſor of that Egyptian king, whoſe borders were

menaced by the forces of SENNAcHERIB.

III. The third and laft opinion that I have to adduce, and which

forms a link of union between the two former, is that of Mr. Maurice;

in which he affirms SesosTRIs and SAcv A to be one and the /ame

individual. “ The reign of SesosTRIs,” (fays this elaborate writer)

“ known in India as a conqueror by the name of SAcv A—forms

a memorable epoch of magnificence and glory in the Egyptian hif

tory.”* This great perfonage Mr. Maurice places “ about the

THousANDTH year before Christ ; ”+ which, as we have feen, is

alſo the time affigned by Sir William Jones to Sifac or Sacya ; and

likewife that which, as we learn from fcripture, was the period of

Sifac’s reign in Egypt.

I am, however, under the neceflity of noticing in this place (what

I muſt confider to be) an inadvertency, on the part of the reſpećtable

and valuable writer whoſe opinion I have laft adduced ; an inad

vertency, perhaps, inevitable in a work of fo much intricacy, no

velty, and labour, as his Hiſtory of Hinduſtan. As it goes materially

* Hist. of Hindustan, Vol. II. p. 2 i 2.

t. Ib, p. 21 4.
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to difturb the prefent chronological argument, fupported as it is by

what I cannot but eſteem one of the moft valuable of the ſynchro

nifms eſtabliſhed by Sir William Jones, I am under the neceſity of

pointing it out; and I have no doubt, that the excellent author will

zealoufly obviate any difficulty, which it might oppofe to an orderly

approximation of the principal epochas of facred and prophane

hiſtory.

“ The reign of SesosTRIs,” (fays Mr. Maurice) “ known in

India by the name of SAcv A, and fuppoſed, with much violation

of just chronology, to be the Ses ac ºf /cripture,” &c." Now, as

Mr. Maurice profeffes, in the preface to his fecond volume, that

“ Sir William Jones has afforded him the clue which has directed

his path”—and that “he has, in no infiance, deviated from his

honoured guide:” As Sir W. Jones affirms exprefsly, that “the age

of Sis Ac perfećily agrees with that of SAcv A ;” yet Mr. Maurice’s

prefent text afferts, that Sifac cannot be made the fame as Sefoftris or

Sacya, without “ much violation of juſt chronology;” it is manifeſt

that there is fome fublatent error in this paffage. And this is placed

beyond all doubt, by the period which Mr. Maurice affigns to his

Sefoftris or Sacya, being preciſely the fame as that which Sir W.

Jones affigns to his Sifac or Sacya, and which the fcriptural annals

appropriate to their Sifac, Sefac, or Shiſhac ; namely, “about the

thou/andth year before Christ.” In affigning which period for the

age of Sacy A., Sir W. Jones fubjoins this moft wife remark,

in which he will be cordially joined by all thofe who have really

* Ib. p. 2 I 2.
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examined, without prejudice, and with fome pains, the detail of the

authorities on which ancient history and chronology depend : that

“ whoever, in/o early an age, expeĉis a certain epoch, unqualified with

A Bout, or NEARLY, will be greatly diſappointed.”*

As an overfight, or confufion, in a point of comparative chro

nology fo important as this to the great concern of conciliating

facred and prophane hiſtory, cannot fail to impair, very materially,

the benefits derivable to the caufe of revelation from refearches of

this nature, I ſhall not deem it neceffary to fubjoin any apology for

this remark to the patience of the reader, and ftill lefs to the can

dour, learning, and piety of Mr. Maurice himſelf.

From the remarkable coincidence of thefe three opinions, joined

to this other important confideration, that o N Ly o N E HUMA N so

v ER EIGN o F EG Y PT is recorded, by facred or prophane writers,

to have EvER invaded Afia with fucceſs, and to have conquered

Paleſtine, before Pharao Necho, or Necos, (as late as the reign of

Jofiah ;) much lefs to have done fo “about a thou/and years before

Chriſt ;” the unprejudiced and reflećting reader cannot be at any

lofs to perceive, that there exiſts a very powerful evidence of pro

bability, that the perfonages diftinguiſhed in the-Hebrew, Egyptian,

and Indian hiſtories, by the feveral names of SisAc, SEsosTRIs,

and SA C Y A, were, in faćt, but oNE AND THE SAME INDI

V I D U A L »

* Chronology ºf the Hindus. Afiatic Reſearches, Vol. II. p. 125.
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A more full examination of this important fubjećt cannot be

permitted in the prefent difcuffion ; it will therefore find its place in

a future difquifition, when it is propoſed to urge another fynchro

nical point, common to Hebrew and Egyptian hiſtory; and to

defend the following opinion, as being that which, amidft various

conflićting hypothefes, appears, to my beft obſervation, to ap

proach the neareft to the matter of faċi, which they all profefſedly

purfue:

That, the celebrated tradition preferved by Joſephus* from Ma

netho, reſpećting what are vulgarly called the Shepherd Kings, though

difordered by fome anachroniſms, contains THE coMPLEMENT of

the EGYPTIAN HIstoRy of the Exode, which the/acred historian

had left i NcoM P LETE.—Moſes only bringing it down to the eſcape

of the Hebrew people, and the deftrućtion of the Egyptian armies,

and there abruptly leaving it to purfue the hiſtory of his own nation ;

while this tradition continues it, from that “ Viſitation upon the

Egyptian /overeign,”† to the conqueft of the country by an Arabian

invafion, which prefently enfued :

That, the TIMÆ Us of this tradition, is, in faćt, no other than the

PH AR Ao, or KING, whofe army was engulphed in the Red Sea,

and in whofe perfon terminated THE FIRST EGYPTIAN MoNAR

* Contra Apion, L. I.

t Er, røvrov ở Seºs «rrarvivợtr–or rather, tºri revºrov, in the accuſative, as the verb feems

to require : fo, supvongº sw: ot. Ezech. xxi. 31. and expugnea sp'òua;. Ib. xxii. 21. –the

king himſelf being the objeć7 of this adverfe ſpirit in the Almighty.
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cHy ;–an event of fo prodigious a nature, that it ſhould feem

morally impoffible for every veftige of it to be effaced from tradition ;

and accordingly, we find the memory of ít preferved in one of the

moft ancient and authentic Egyptian traditions that has defcended to

us, and which bears a moſt furprifing internal evidence of a direćt

relation to Egypt; commemorating the entire “ AB sorption” of

thofe armies ; or, in words more peculiarly appropriate to Egypt, of

“ THE wHo LE MILITARY oRDER.”—TO MAXIMON IIAN.

That the diſtracted and totally defencelefs ſtate of Egypt, at this

dreadful crifis, was the true caufe why the Arabian invaders were

able to acquire poffeffion of the country, auaxyri, “ without re

//tance.”

That the firſt Arabian prince, whom this tradition denominates

SA LATIs, or SI LIT1s (as it is written by Syncellus), was, in faćt,

thevoyw SA LIT, or pohv SULTaun, of this new government ;

a title of authority, common to both the fifter dialećts of the He

brew and the Arabiç.*

Laftly, that the cruelty and depreſſive ſystem of tyranny of this

* This title is the fame that the Hebrew history gives to Joſeph, when, by an extra

ordinary delegation of power on the part of the Egyptian fovereign to enable him to aćt

with an energy füited to the emergency, he adminiſtered the public affairs of Egypt.

“ And Joſeph was the governour, dhw ŠAlir, over the land.” “ D'xw, penes quem fum

mum imperium ef. Chald. pohv, Sultan. Lxx. Isent à » 3 APxnN ras ynt.” Roſenmüller,

Schol. in Gen. xlii. 6.

R. R.
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prince, and his FIv E immediate /ucceſſors-éž ev avroiç ºrgaro: apxeýleg–

(in every refpećt congenial with that exercifed by the fame nation

many ages after, when they invaded and ravaged Perfia) perfecuting

the principal families—pulling down and deffroying the temples–Ta

iegº Tov ßtov kørerxaļev-burming the citier–Tag Toxei; aua; everenray–

and labouring, as it were, to eradicate Egypt it/elf-zroßavreg asi è

ſua AAov rņç Ayvala eğæęzi Tyy piĝæv—that thefe perfecutions, as in

other infiances, among the revolutions of Afia, occafioned an entire

and irrecoverable lofs of the moft ancient records and authentic do

cuments of Egypt; plunging the hiſtory of the country into inex

tricable darknefs ; and leaving only fome fcattered fragments to the

precarious truft of tradition, liable to the inaccuracies of memory,

and to the pofitive infidelities of imagination.

ER RATUM.

P. 282, l. 12, For “ before the captivation,” read “ before the final captivation.”
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Account of Zinge, or Ethiopia ; Extrasted from

the Geographical Perfian Manuſcript, intitled

-*)$| ~33 Heft Aklim,* or the Seven Climates----

Tranſlated by W. OusELEY, Eſq.

e4-D-al eTeg".* -1 &-2 &L Ej"***

asi - " * Gërs es <-- Syu'ai Gas-B -- e

._J| · A. iU=> , ; « ·

eles qśwys ==" 3: 2- 3 ** *= ** exists

ºg Kás eers

::::::::--92 HJ||L.*** Ici ----
Jl colsój čs.= 2 x<- ɛ se o: ; -* * eTa=

* For the ufe of a fine copy of this work, I am indebted to the Rev. Mr. Hindley

of Manchefter.

R R 2
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2 exilexi! --TLè oustº bil –7L, a ä - sve & ",

L'ETÄIzr" aſeis: -v- ous-ex-Lila: -TETUlodes

ZINGE, or Ethiopia, is an extenfive region, chiefly bordered on:

the north by Yemen or Arabia, on the fouth by the inhabited deferts,

on the eaſt by the land of Nubia, and on the weſt by Haß/ſieb or

Abyffinia. The inhabitants of this country (Zinge) are never

afflićted with fadnefs or melancholy ; on this fubjećt, the Sheikh

Abu-al-Kheir-Azhari has the following diſtich :

“ Who is the man without care or forrow (tell) that I may rub my

“ hand to him. |

“ (Behold) the Zingians, without care or forrow, frolickfome with

“ tip/ſne/; and mirth.”

The philoſophers have difcovered that the caufe of this cheerful

nefs preceeds from the influence of the ſtar Soheil or Canopus, which

rifes over them every night. All the Zingians are defcended from

3
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Zinge, the fon of Cu/h, the fon of Canaan, the fon of Ham ; and

they are called “the beafs of human prey, or the devourers of men ;

becauſe that whenever they overcome an enemy they eat his fleſh,

and alfo, that when diſgusted with, or exaſperated against their king,

they put him to death, and devour him. As gold abounds in this

country, they make their ornaments and trinkets of iron; and they

fay, that over all thofe who carry iron about them, the devil fhall not

have any power, and that it will augment their valour. For the

purpoſes of war they value oxen as highly as Arabian horfes. Their

diet chiefly confifts of the fleſh of elephants and Ziraffabs, (came

lopards.*) It is faid, that in this country, there is a certain tree, of

which, if the leaves be thrown into water, and if elephants drink of

that water, they become fo intoxicated as to be taken with facility.

See Oriental Collestions, Vol. I, p. 377.
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Mots d'ancien Egyptien qui ſe trouvent inſcrits

ſur une Antique de bronze de la Collection du

Rev. Tbomas Coxe, et dont l'empreinte, ſe voit

Oriental Collections, Tome I, No. 4, p. 324----

Expliqués par M. l'Abbé CAPERAN.

D'après la table ci-jointe qui met ſous les yeux du lecteur l'Al

phabet en entier de cette inſcription naturellement diviſée en 4

parties, nous allons donner : 1°. La ſimple lecture de tous les mots

qui y entrent avec leur traduction en françois. 2°. Nous y joindrons

un plein détail de la lecture de chacun de ces mots en particulier avec

les preuves hiſtoriques du ſens qu'on doit y attacher.

On remarquera que l'empreinte de cette Antique, ſe préſentant ici

à contre ſens, les mots, qui y ſont, doivent y être lus par le revers.

De plus le premier mot eſt totalement dans une forme renverſée,

, puiſqu'il faut le lire en dedans tandis que les ſuivans ſe liſent tous en

dehors.

Première Partie.

Elle ſe trouve ſur le côté où ſont repréſentés ſept buſtes de per

ſonnages ailés.



* * ***** ---
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On lit au haut de l'Antique, formant un contour triangulaire ſur la

droite en montant, ce qui ſuit.

I . Isvd, 2. SA ITHI, 3. NEM, 4. TANE IsIs, 5. NoEsI,

6. APINs ou APIE s, 7. ATHoNs Is, 8. TH AUTH,

Au milieu entre les Buſtes.

9. JUDE IoUI JUos E IPH, 1o. PHAR oN,

Au bas ſous le Buſte du milieu.

I I. IsATHos, I2. AsoET H, I 3. oDA ITS A.

TRADUcTIoN FRANçoIs E.

Louange à toutes les intelligences ou NoEsI de SAIs et de

TANIs entre lesquelles ſont : APIs, ATHENE', THoT H, ou MER

cURE, le JUIF JosEPH, PHARAON, SETHos et AsET H.

Seconde Partie.

Elle ſe voit ſur le même côté. Elle eſt compoſée de Monogram

mes renfermés dans deux triangles au haut de l'Antique. Le Mo

nogramme du milieu eſt double. C'eſt le premier qui ſe préſente dans

la table, (Titre, Monogrammes) on y lit P1o ou PH1o, PIR ou PHIR,

la lettre T eſt l'attribut du dernier, ainſi que nous le verrons ci-après.

Celui du haut ſe lit HRS, celui à gauche donne THIPH, enfin le

Monogramme à droite donne NPH, MoTH et NEITH, ſuivant les

diffèrentes décompoſitions. Dans ces cinq mots abregés qui ſe pré

ſentent dans cet ordre : PIO, PIR, HRS, THIPH, NPH, on y

reconnôit les perſonnages ſuivans : .
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TRADUCTION.
*

1. PIIoH, 2. PIRE', 3. HoR Us, 4. TYPHoN, 5. et NEPHTE'.

Cette derniere nommée auſfi MuTH et NEITH.

jours ajoutés à la fin de l'année chez les Egyptiens que les Grecs

nomment Epagomeneſ.

Tyofféme Partie.

Elle ſe trouve ſur l'autre côté à droite on ſont repréſentés, en, bas

ſept figures de perſonnages à tête de diversanimaux. Les mots quila

compoſent y forment un. grand contour triangulaire 3. ils ſe liſent en
* * * * *

dehors ſur la droite en montant :

I. Os IRosis, 2. TRISM ESIs, 3. PAN, 4. TIN EDI, 5. NEN,

6. TAPHoNo Nos Is, 7. Tiosis, 8. PACNo P1, 9. GNEIOPI,

Io. PHoNEcHEPI.

TRADUCTION.

Osiris, HERME's-TRIsMEGISTE, PAN, NEPHTE' et Ty

PHoN, ISIs, CANope'. Princes Genies, chefs glorieux.

- - ------

Quatrième Partie.

Ce ſont les noms quiſe liſent dans l’intérieur du grand contour,

triangulaire. -
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1. MENo I ou IMENo 1, 2. SIRE'PIs, 3. DIA BESTs, 4. PAMo

cHEIs KoMIRI, 5. IN A E PHIs, 6. MEPHoes Is, 7. CHOEMEPHO

TH Asis, 8. SENPN11, 9. SHEoTH, Io. NEN MEPHIS.

T R A D UCTION,

1. ME'N Es, 2. SER APIs, 3. DIABE’s ou LAchARIs, 4. AM Acus

MONcHIRI ou KoMIRI, 5. ANoy PHEs, 6. MEMOPH is ou AME

PHIs, 7. CoMoEPTA, Sages de Xois et de MEMPH1s.

Développement de la leđure de tour cer moff avec let preuves du ſºns

qu'on doit y attacher.

Premiere Partie.

1. PASI ou PHASI. Ce premier mot quieſt renverſé, offire pour

premiere lettre une figure qui eſt la forme groſſière et quarrée de

l'ancien P des Grecs ſurmonté de leur Ethixoy majuſcule, qui, dans

les anciens alphabets orientaux, eſt le même que le HE. Pour ſe

former une idée de cette lettre, qu'on place ſur notre I majuſcule la

lettre E, dans cette direction ºf et qu'on ſuppoſe que ces deux carac

teres ſc joignent et ſe penétrent, la lettre I eſt le pied du P et la

lettre E, faiſant pour H, forma tous les Pet PH de ce genre qu'on

rémarque dans l’alphabet ci-joint. De la le Q des Grecs, &c. La

ſeconde lettre eſt A ; ſa forme approche de celle de l’alphabet Copte.

La troiſième eſtauſſi conforme à celle du méme alphabet. La qua

trième I, eſt généralement connue. Dans PASI, P eſt l'article

Vol. II. s s -
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Egyptien. AsH en Copte ſignifie quantité. C'eſt de P article

et de AsH Copte que s'eſt formé le mot IIac en Grec ſignifiant tout.

Au datif plurier PAsI. L'ancien Egyptien tient beaucoup du Grec et

de l'Hébreu. º

2. SAITHI. La premiere lettre de ce mote ſtnommée so en Copte.

On voit par ſa forme qu'elle a été entée à la place du ZAIN des

Anciens. En Hébreu et en Samaritain le ZAIN préſente la forme

de la dague qu'on portoit à la ceinture, et l'on voit de même que

la forme de cette lettre, eſt ici celle d'une dague. La poignée

en eſt très viſible. Les autres lettres ne forment aucune difficulté.

L'alphabet les donne naturellement.

SAIT HI. Autrement SAIs eſt le nom du 6° Nôme ou de la ſixiéme

Préfecture d'Egypte. On y rendoit un culte particulier à Minerve,

qui, chez les Egyptiens, eſt la même que Venus et Iſis. (CEdipus

Kircher. Tom. I. Page 2o.) (Mont-faucon. Tom. II. Chap. 11.)

SAIs eſt nommée ſhooe en Copte, Xeoç ſeos ou #eoç xeos en Grec.

On dit Nôme Saitique.

3. NM. Autrement NEM. (Voyez l'alphabet. Titre des lettres

compoſées.) Nem eſt la conjonction et chez les Coptes.

4. TA NEIsIs, ou TANIEsIs. La premiere lettre eſt T. (Voyez l'al

phabet.) Sa forme approchedu TEITH des Samaritains. La ſeconde eſt

A. La troiſième eſt ici N parce que cette lettre, qui eſt pour ETA et

pour NU commc dans le Copte, demande d'être conſidérée icicomme
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conſonne. (Voyez l'alphabet.) La quatrième eſt IE, ou EI, (Titre

des lettres compoſées.) La cinquième, ſixième, et ſeptième ſe lit sIs,

(ibidem.) La première de ces formes eſt le ryuz, ainſi que la dernière.

Quant à la ſeconde, elle eſt cenſée la lettre I ondulée et prenant la forme

des deux sIGMAs entre leſquels elle ſe trouve.

TANIs étoit anciennement une ville à l'embouchure du Nil. Il en

eſt fait mention dans le Pſeaume 77 en ces termes : in campo Taneos,

(Vulgate. Verſ. 15.) en Hébreupys TsAN, ainſi que dans Ezéchiel,

Chap. 3o, Verſ. 18. Mais elle y eſt ſous le nom de * DIT)ETIR

- TEPHENEs ou TAPHINIs, ſeconde lecture qui a pu venir de la lettre

double IE priſe pour PH en vertu de quoi on aura lu TANPHEs et en

ſuite TA PHNIs. JulesAfricain, et Euſebe, d'après Manéthon, nous ont

tranſmis deux dynaſties d'anciens Rois d'Egypte ſous le nom de dy

naſtie des Tanites. C'eſt le nom du 8° Nôme d'Egypte. En Latin

praefectura Tanitica (CEdipus, Kircher.)

5. NoIEs1 ou NoEsI. La premiere eſt une des formes du vv. La

ſeconde eſt O. La troiſiême EI ou IE. La quatrième eſt un compoſé

du riyua et de l' ora (Voyez l'alphabet. Titre des lettres compoſées.)

NoEIsI eſt au datif plurier comme PAsI. Il tient au Grec veç penſée,

intelligence et celui-ci à l'Hébreu WITN NE's ſerpent, augure, intel

ligence. Les Egyptiens appellent NoEsI ou NIsI, dit Kircher, les cinq

*bri>enn TEPHNEs. On voit clairement que ce mot n'eſt point Hébreu. Les n

ſervent ici de voyelles indiquant la lecture du mot Egyptien, tel qu'on le prononçoit

du tems d'Ezéchiel.

4

S S 2
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jours ajoutés à la fin de l'année, nommés en Grec Epagomènes. Ils

portent ce nom, parce quils ſont dédiés à autant d'intelligences qui ſe

nomment en Copte : OsoURIs, IsIs, NEoUPHTE ToUPHoEoUs et

APoPHR As. On trouve les Monogrammes de ces cinq jours ſur le

même côté de l'Antique. Nous les expliquerons ci-après. On voit

auſſi que ce même nom de NoEis1 convient parfaitement aux ſept

Buſtes ailés qui ſont repréſentés ſur ce même côté.

6. *APINs, APIEs, ou APrs. La premiere lettre eſt A. La ſeconde

eſt une des formes du P, ſemblable à celui des Arméniens. La troi

ſième I. La quatrième vv ou + erz. La cinquième la lettre so.

APIs ou Se'R APIs, à tête de Bœuf, eſt principalement affecté au

ſecond Nôme appellé PHTENUTI, ou le Dieu des Dieux, ſuivant Dio

dore, Apulée, et Ammien-Marcellin. APIs étoit le plus grand des

Dieux des Egyptiens. (CEdipus Kircher. Tome I. Page 17.) Il eſt

l'emblême du ſoleil qui fertiliſe les campagnes. Je le crois ici particu- .

lierement repreſenté par le Buſte ailé qui porte l'attribut dont on voit

la figure dans la Table (Art. Apis.) La ligne tranſverſale de cette

figure avec ſes deux pointes eſt propre à déſigner les cornes du Bœuf

ou les rayons ſolaires. Hérodote, Pline, et Diodore préſentent APIs

ſous la figure d'un Bœuf avec le T au devant de la tête, et les cornes

de la lune, ce qui répond exactement à la figure ci-deſſus. Nous

trouvons le même T pour attribut de PIRE dans les Monogrammes

des cinq jours ajoutés. PIRE' eſt le même que APIs. C'eft le Soleil,

* ArINs. Ce mot vient de l'Hébreu eN APEN, Roue, tems, mſure révolution

ſolaire. -

t On remarquera que la forme de cette lettre approche de l'nra minuſcule des

Grecs, dont le majuſcule eſt H.

-
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ainſi que nous le verrons ci-après. Jablonski (Page 61, II. Part.)

dit expreſſément que , le Bœuf APIs étoit conſacré au Soleil et à

la Lune. Comme il ſe trouve d'ailleurs confondu avec AosIRIs.

On peut dire en général qu'il fut conſacré à la lumiere.

Je ne donne aucune explication" des lettres qui accompagnent

les Buſtes, parce qu'elles ne préſentent que des abrégés dont il

eſt preſque impoſſible de ſe former aucune idée.

- 7. ATHoNsIs, où AT HoEsIs, ATHENE'. La premierelettre eſt xxpx

la ſeconde eſt une des formes du 6era, même chez les, Coptes et

les Samaritains. Il n'y a d'autre différence, ſi ce n'eſt qu'ici la Tranſ

verſale eſt une ligne courbe qui ſe trouve droite chez-ceux-ci.

La troiſième eſt O. La quatrième N. , Les trois autres ſe liſent sIs.

* ATHoNsIs ou AT HENE' eſt le nom de Minerve chez les Grecs.

Elle étoit principalement invoquée ſous ce nom à Athènes qui en

a pris ſon nom. Il eſt parlé d'ATHENE dans le ſecond fragment de

Sanchoniaton. Mr. Court de Gébelin, qui l'explique dans ſon

· volume des Allégories Orientales, y a vu l'emblême de la Lune.

Athené ſe reconnoît dans le Buſte à droite, au haut de la médaille

qui a pour attribut la figure dont la repréſentation ſe trouve dans

la Table ci jointe, au-deſſous de celui d'Apis. C'eſt celle d'une demi

lune. Au reſte APIs et ATHENE ſont les mêmes que Is Is et OSIRIs,

le ſoleil et la lune.

* ATHoNsIs vient de l'Hébreu pcN Atoun, Etoffe d'Egypte, d'où le Grec cº.re

Drap, linceul, Aºzºx Minerve, celle qui a la premiere ourdi la toile.
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8. THA UTH ou THoTH. On voit dans la Table comment ce mot

eſt écrit chez les Coptes. Ils le liſent TAUTI. (Voyez l'OEdipe de

Kircher.)

THoTH eſt le même que Mercure. La premiere lettre de ce mot eſt

le Th ainfi que la derniere ; mais celle-ci a une voyelle attachée qui

eſt la voyelle U. On connôit la ſeconde qui eſt l'axpa de la lecture

THAUT H.

THoTH ou Mercure eſt très-connu chez les Egyptiens. Son emblême

ou attribut, eſt le caducée ou la lettre THAU T. C'eſt l'attribut du

ſecond perſonnage qui eſt au deſſous d'Athené. Le mot THAU

tient à l'Hébreu TiNn THAE, tracer, et NN ATH ſigne. Mot à mot

| tracer des ſignes. De là THoTH conſidéré non ſeulement comme l'In

venteur des lettres ou ſignes ; mais auſſi comme celui de l'Aſtro

nomie et du Calendrier, qui eſt principalement fondé ſur le tems

que le ſoleil met à parcourir les douze ſignes du Zodiaque. On ré

marquera que les autres Buſtes ne portent aucun attribut. Auſſi ne

ſont-ce, à proprement parler, que des Princes dêifiés, dont la mé

moire s'eſt conſervée en recommendation parmi les Egyptiens.

( To be continued.)
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Account of a large and valuable Colleĉtion of

Oriental Manuſcripts, brought from Surat by

SAMUEL GUISE, Eſq. and now to be fold.

Of this collećtion, however rich in Arabick and Perfian works of

merit, the chief value confifts in the numerous Zend and Peb/avi

manufcripts, treating of the ancient religion and hiſtory of the Par

fees, or difciples of the celebrated Zoroafter, many of which were

purchafed, at a very confiderable expence, from the widow of Darab,

who had been, in the ftudy of thofe languages, the preceptor of

M. Anquetil du Perron ; and fome of the manufcripts are fuch as

this inquifitive Frenchman found it either impoſible or very difficult

tO procure.

Before we give a more particular account of thefe rare books, we

fhall mention the moſt curious and valuable among the Arabick and

Perfian manufcripts, which amount in number to feventy-feven.

The Shah Nameh, a-sU oliš or hiſtorical romance of the ancient

Perfian kings and warriors—compoſed by the celebrated Ferdi/,

(_s”gºyi the Homer of Perfia, in the tenth and eleventh centuries
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of the Chriſtian æra. This poem confifts of above 6o,ooo couplets ;

and the praifes of it which occur in the works of Sir William Jones,

d’Herbelot, &c. are fufficient evidences of its merit.

The Divan of Hafiz, last> colze or the poems of Hafiz, the

Anacreon of Perfia ; the beauties of which it is unneceffary here to

fpeak of, as every Orientalift muft be fufficiently acquainted with

them. The Shah Nameh, and the Divan of Hafiz, may be efteemed

two of the chief clafficks of the Perfian language.

A very curious commentary on the Koran, in Arabick, by C_z :L ſ
|

Koua/y, in two volumes.

A volume of Arabick C:…cx> Hadith, or traditions refpećting

Mohammed, his laws, religion, &c.

The Divan Peizvn, Gy}: colzzò or odes and elegies by Peizun,

a very ingenious Perfian poet.

The Tohfut al Ahrar,_J|>| Cxảsvö a celebrated poem by fami,

L=A= of whom an account may be found in the Anthologia

Perſica.

The Shah wa Guda, lost, oUš, the King and the Poor man. An

interefting poem, very popular among the Perfians.

A Beyaz, U2U:s or mifcellaneous volume of hiſtorical anecdotes

and stories, extracted from various Perfian manuſcripts.
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Another Beyaz, containing mifcellaneous poems in Perfian.

The Ajaib al Tejouid, og3=vM -gl.sve a very curious work, in

nineteen chapters, on arithmetick, letters, &c. bound in the fame

volume with fome poetical fragments.

- A treatife, in Perfian, on phyficks, air, medicine, &c.

* • •

TwoJ" Tufsteers, or commentaries on the Koran, in Arabick.

Memoirs of Eradut Khan, cols ºòU' a'Lºv a very curious

work on Indian hiſtory ; tranſlated by Jonathan Scott, Efq.

The Divan of Hozein, G:j> col3:e poems by Mohammed Ali

Hozein, a Perfian of diftinction who fled from Isfahan during the

troubles occafioned by Nadir Shah, and died in retirement at Be

nares about twenty years ago, highly eſteemed as a good poet and a

virtuous man.

Divan Abg/on, c»>| col34ô odes by Abg/on, in the fame

volume with the Neirung Iſhk, –Äšs –Grs the Fafcinations of

Love, a Perfian poem.

Three volumes, in Arabick, on Mohammedan law.

A very curious commentary, or Crš on the poems of Nizami,

C <-Ulås one of the moſt celebrated of the Perfian poets. This com

mentary is principally in explanation of Nizami’s Mukhzen al l/rar:

Vo L. II. T T
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L';"| eşs- or “ Treafury of Secrets,” a very obfcure and me

taphyfical poem.

Inha-i-rolff, c_si": ‘Ušjl formulary of letter-writing, to all

ranks of people, and on every fubject, in Perfian.

A volume, containing a Turkiſh tranſlation of the Akayed, cx Uie

or Fundamental Articles of Faith ; fome mifcellaneous verfes of

Hafiz ; Turkiſh poets ; and an imperfect tract on religion.

The Zerdu/ht Nameh, a-sU cvšeuj or Hiſtory of Zerdaſht,

(whom the Greeks call Zoroaſter) in verſe ; compiled from the

Parfi traditions.

Saum Nameh, a-sU -" or Hiſtory of Saum, one of the most
!

-

ancient and celebrated of the Perfian Heroes : in verfe.

Lobora/þ Nameh, a-sU -v-rr or Hiſtory (in verfe) of Lohorafp,

one of the Perfian kings of the Caianian or fecond Dynaſty. This

appears to be principally borrowed from the Shah Nameh.

The Tarikh Shah fehani, c_sily=w*L* ĉ._JU or Annals of the

Emperor Shah fehan, by Mohammed Ameen ben Mohammed Albo/ein

Fazouni; in Perfian.

The Matloub Nefrieb, -:Lºj -3)2 • a treatife, in Arabick, on

geometry.

|
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The Borhan Kattea, &lats colºr: a moſt excellent and very rare

Perfian dićtionary, in which the words of the celebrated lexicon,

intitled Ferhung Jehangeeri, qśy Gly> –Gºrs are arranged under

a more convenient form.

A large and very finely written manufcript, containing the Ri/alebs,

or profe effays ; the Guliffan, Boſtan, elegies, Divan or fonnets,

fhort poems, &c. of the celebrated qścxx » Sadi of Shiraz.

- * J

The poems, or Divan of Shems Addien Tabrizi, o-, š, colzzo

QśGºr: ergo" with the odes of Helali, Q=x* another Perfin

poet, written in the margin. |

'--

-

* *
*

, ,

A large and finely written manufcript, containing the Heft Bebiſht,

c:.y cris or ſeven Paradifes; a much admired poem by Emir

Khoiu - A - of Delhi. . /

A handfome copy of the Koran, in Arabick. -

The Goſpel of St. Mathew, in Perfian.

With feveral other curious manuſcripts on the laws, religion,

philoſophy, fciences, &c. of the Mohammedans. We ſhall, in the

neXt Number, defcribe the Sanfcrit, Zend and Pehlavi books, as

well as fome in modern Perfian, treating of the religion of the ancient

fire-worſhippers.

[To be continued.]

T T 2 - - - -
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Turkiſh Sonnet by FAzoULI.

Q=U*

qśwº-a- - - qgu!- ró-L e-s gé

qśrá. -Gi-o aż –G –Glè qśwo-a

–Giles ró- až e- Gy-º --.<- zº qśrá

qśys-lleºlas- d.,&! Ods aſ –J UI as-*º

est; &+ a_jels" e "s' oxx" <<, >

qŝºs- qśU-º exóla als oas Jaº

uu

Jakº -- re oasu ole ---- çS;">
qśrëe ers-a cox"> -Kla-ve oèt

ºla-Lejeua-A---- Qśröð

qŝº, estr- , 3- Le U2 -- a-',

c** -T Q.; * J* --sve sººſ

qś;&-_SU" -> -ilal a *» F –G
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Perfian Sonnet by SHEFALI.

•". šiºs- coexa; v akaš. eº= <- ev=_j| Cºsrº

ºvºšºs- coºxalakë ail-Kº-º cºs- - (> eola-s Jò

4-a ex= eerſ exeje er= q * c=<G

Gż-- ºs cx" e*= osºr

ºo:::ss- ocx&=- ojU Qś|r_j| eersta"

–Ų z“ ex=r* aileves eges ex

--żgs Gees- = G=* ºr o'a-ve

er< Oči:- ocxò _}| cr::- -y:: a G

q='; èj-yº- –kże Qś :-) --T osºles- dlo

--:- Sex/Lº es& G &= G: q=*****

-- gua asuu J - jest
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· · Mistellaneous Plate.

No. I. Copied from a painting of the fame fize in the Viraf

Nameh, a Perfian manufcript, brought from Surat bys · Guife, Efq.

and of which the reader will find an account in our next number.

This pićture repreſents, according to the marginal explanation,

ºèrs *s* col-eż a oj ob_

** the foul of a woman who was diſobedient to her huſband,”

fuffering due puniſhment in the infernal regions of the Parfees.

|- II. A modern filver coin, of the thicknefs of a crown-piece,

brought from the Eaſt-Indies.

– III. Fac-simile of the first four lines of the Niae/ch-Ie/cht, an

oćtavo manufcript in Mr. Guife's collection ; and marked in Perfian,

CSsexº colºĵvº ~º: Glas Neiafh-Ie/cht in the Hindoo lan

guage. -- * /

– IV. Fac-simile of three lines, from a very fine copy of the

Viſpered Sadé, in Pehlavi, from the fame collećtion ; tranſcribed

A. D. 175o.
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e . .

Queries, Notices, Anfivers, &c.

To THE ED IToR oF THE ORIENT A L CoLLECTIoNs.

SIR,

. A very ingenious French traveller, the

Sieur Daulier Des Landes, in his Beautez de la Pet/è, page 55,

fpeaking of the ruins of Perfepolis, informs us, that Pietro della

Valle, who had feen them when much more perfećt than in his

time, cauſed drawings to be made of them by a painter who fol

lowed him every where.* No engravings have appeared from

thefe drawings : permit me to inquire, whether there is any clue

by means of which they might be recovered ?

I am,

Sir, &c.

In anfwer to the Query of D. H. (fee the laſt Number, p. 198)

on the fubjećt of the firſt introdućtion of coffee to general ufe

* Pietro della Valle qui l'a veu bien plus entier qu'il n'eſt à preſent, là fort bien

deſcrit, & même l'avoit fait deffiner par un peintre qui le fuivoit par tout, &c.
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amongſt the Afiaticks, the Editor offers the following extract from

a Perfian manufcript, entitled the Heft-Aklim, or a Defcription of

the Seven Climates of the World. The author, in his account of

Yemen or Arabia, enumerates feveral of the chief towns, and adds,

ºvºsi ºsua) colex QSJ232 eo-2 2,3 Jea. -- (~º q$3<e>

sv. Je eo-3' -telf-U" oºp-ºvë a geti ĉº: rs =

|- --í čsl.

“ And another (place) is Mokha, than which in all Yemen

“there is not a finer port or harbour. And the tomb of Sheikh

“ Shadebi, who introduced the cuſtom of drinking coffee, is fituated

** at Mokha.” - -

-*

The Editor has endeavoured, hitherto in vain, to difcover the

time when this Sheikh flouriſhed. |
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Druids proved from their Knowledge in Aſtro

nomy, collated with that of the Indians and

Chaldeans–From Fragments of Iriſh MSS.
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'THE number 3, and its multiples, were myfterious. Veeſhnafa,

the Apollo of the Brahmins, paft 9 incarnations ; the facred conch

mufthave 9 valves or foldings; the univerfe is renewed every 72°

yoog. The mufes, facred to Apollo, were nine in number; Varro

fays, they were originally but 3. Lil. Gyraldus, from Muf. fays

Vo L. II. U U
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they exiſted long before Jupiter, and were the daughters of Coelum,

which fhews their cyclic origin. The war of the two principles,

good and bad, was to laft 9ooo years : according to the Magi. The

annus magnus of the Sabians was 9ooo years : according to others,

18ooo ; and to others, 36ooo. The ancients regulated a multitude of

aćts by the period of 9 days, and 9 years. The war of the Titans,

againſt Jupiter, lafted 9 years. Jupiter vifited Minos every 9th year.

The famous Grecian feſtival, celebrated among the Boeotians in ho

nour of Apollo, called Daphnephoria, was at the end ofevery 9 years,

according to Paufanias. But the firft element of this fyftem was 3.

It is obferved by Arithmeticians (fays Hume) that the produćts of

9 compofe always either 9, or fome leffer produćts of 9, if you add

together all the charaćters of which any of the former products is

compoſed : thus of 18, 27, 36, which are produćts of 9, you make

9 by adding 1 to 8, 2 to 7, 3 to 6. Thus 369 is a product of 9;

and if you add 3, 6, and 9, you make 18, a lester product of 9.

stoNEHENGE.

The Saxon Chronicle fays, that this stupendous temple was built

by Iriſhmen, alluding to its having been erected by thoſe Druids,

or Iriſh, that inhabited Britain before the arrival of the Gomerians :

for, as that great Welſh Antiquary, Lhwyd, obferves, “It is mani

“ feſt that the ancient inhabitants of Ireland muft have been the

inhabitants of Wales, when the many names of rivers and moun

tains throughout that country were given; for they are identically

Iriſh, and not Welſh-for instance, uiſce, water, (among many

others), whence fo many rivers in Britain are named: and having

2
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“ looked for it in vain in the Leogrian Britiſh, still retained in

“ Cornwall and Baffe-Bretagne ; and refecting, that it was impo/

“ /ible, had it been once in the Britiſh, that both they and we

“ ſhould loſe a word of fo common an ufe, and foneceſſary a fig

“ nification ; I could find no room tO doubt that the old Iriſh have

4 4 formerly lived all over this kingdom, and that our ancestors

4 e forced them to Ireland.” And in a letter to Mr. Rowland, author

of Mona Antiqua, Mr. Lhwyd farther fays, “It feems to me, that

“the Iriſh have, in a great meaſure, kept up two languages, the

“ ancient Britiſh, and the old Spaniſh, which a colony of them

“ brought from Spain ; for that there came a Spaniſh colony into

“ Ireland, is very maniff, from a comparifon of the Iriſh tongue

“ with the modern Spaniſh, but eſpecially with the Cantabrian or

“ Bafque ; and this ſhould engage us to have more regard than we

“ ufually have for fuch of their hiſtories as we call fabulous.”

This is the obfervation of a learned Welſhman, who ftudied the

language of the Iriſh, formed dictionaries of the Iriſh, Welſh, Cor

niſh, and Breton languages, and thence forms the above conclufion,

contrary to the wiſh and fentiments of his countrymen.

The word uiste is of pure Phoenician origin, npwn biſka, to

drink, to water, to moiften. Thou ſhall make them (bi/ka) drink

of the river of thy pleaſures. Pfal. 86, 9. Hence it is that Strabo

calls Ireland, Britiſh lerna 5 and Ariſtotle confirms, that the Phoe

nicians were the firſt who difcovered Ireland, when they failed from

Britain.

The ancient name of this monument, Dr. Stukeley fays, was

U U 2
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Choir Gaur, which he tranſlates from the old Britiſh, contrary to

the fenfe of Mr. Lhwyd, the great cathedral, or grand choir. Now

the words Cear and Cearo, are Druidical names of the Sun in

Iriſh. Cearo, anim an Dagh-dae ; Cearo, the name of Dagh-dae.

(Cormac) the Dagh-dae rath, of the burnt chariot of the Brahmins:

poetical names of the Sun, in Iriſh and Sanfcrit. The Phoenicians

had a temple, Beth-Car, (1 Sam. 7, 1 1.) which Halloway derives

from Cor, the celeftial revolver. Bhaf-cara is one of the Sanferit

names of the Sun. (See Beis, a cycle, Art. 2.) ynn chara, aftatus

callidus. -

Goor is uſed in Iriſh to exprefs the heat and fplendor of that

planet. We have alfo a fmall Choir Gaur, at Lough Gour, in the

county of Limerick. ")")) Ch. garr, adurere. Thefe evidences

appear fo ftrong to me, that I cannot avoid claiming the honour of

this temple for the Hibernian Druids, who differed from the Britiſh

Druids in almoft every particular. -

ROLLDRICH.

The circular temple next in fame and magnitude to Stonehenge,

is near Chipping Norton, in Oxfordſhire. Stukeley fays, it is writ

ten Rollendrich in Doomfday book; but contends it ſhould be writ

ten Rhol-drwgg, which means the Druid's wheel or circle ; that

there feems to have been originally 6o ftones, though at prefent

there are but 22 ftanding.

In Art. 17, we have ſhewn that Drach and Draoch fignify a
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cycle, and correſponding to the Chaldee Dor and Darak : and as the

Iriſh word real fignifies a planet, aftar, from the Chaldee Hy- rabal,

tremere, as in the Hebrew, 2-):-) Cocab, a ftar, is fo named from

an Arabic verb, fignifying to fparkle;* whence, fays Parkhurſt,

cocab expreſſes the flux, or stream of light from the body of the ftar;

and in the Arabic, al real, ſtellæ quædam (Caſtellus), fome ftars,

but the lexiconifts know not which, becaufe the word fignifies aftar

in general; fo I am inclined to think that this temple was alfo built

by the Hibernian Druids, when in Britain; that they named it Reall

draoch, that is, the zodiac ; and that, like Ana-mor, it contained

originally but 48 ftones, the number of the old conftellations.

ABERY. *

In the firft article, I have ventured to give my opinion, that this

temple was an obſervatory of the Druids, fo named from the Iriſh

Obair, Ch. "I DN bober, an obferver of the revolutions, (bar) of the

ftars. Obſervator et contemplator Syderum. (Buxt.) Obar-dun, (in

Chaldee bober-don) the hill of obſervation, would be readily turned

to overton, the name of the hill at the extremity of the temple ;

and the other name of this hill, Hack-pen, may be readily derived

from the Iriſh Eag-pinn, that is, the pinn or hill of meditation.

Ch. TINE TIMIT bega-pinna, from naga, the Iriſh eag-gnai/e, a phi

lofopher, literally wife as Gone/a, the goddefs of wifdom of the

Brahmins, of which more in its place.

This temple is environed with a circular rampart of earth, like

the raths of Ireland. (See. Art. 2o.) The diameter is 14oo feet, the

* * = r Res quævis micans micuit. Stella. Gol. Whence Ceacht, aftar, in Iriſh
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circumference 48oo, and the area inclofed 22 acres. The firft

circle of ftones within this area is I 3oo feet diameter, and confifts

of loo ftones, from I 5 to 17 feet fquare, reduced in 1722 to 4o, of

which only 17 were ftanding, and about 43 feet afunder, meafuring

from the center of each ftone. Dr. Stukeley calculated the total

number of ftones employed to form this ftupendous work, with its

avenues and Overton temple, at 65o. He fuppofes that altogether,

when entire, it repreſented the Deity by a Jerpent and circle: the

former repreſented by the two avenues, Overton temple being its

head : the latter by the great works with the vallum at Abury.

General Tarrant, of the royal engineers, vifited this famous tem

ple, not many years fince, and has favoured me with the ſketch an

nexed. As I can depend on the accuracy of this gentleman, who is

a very able draughtfman, the ſketch and remarks cannot fail to be

acceptable to the antiquary.

TheGeneral makes the number offtones65o, the fame as Stukeley;

but as the gardens, orchards, and other inclofures, had both dis

figured and concealed the original plan, and that numbers had been

broken by burning, to build houfes with, and others buried to gain

the ground on which they stood in Stukeley’s time, it is probable

that neither he or the General have been able to afcertain the exaćt

number of ftones in the original temple, and that it did, at firft,

confift of 66o ftones.

Number of ftones by General Tarrant.

Outer fide of Abery town - - - - - Ioo

Ditto of inner, Northern - - - - - 3o
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Inner ditto of ditto - - - - - - - 12

Cove |- - |- |- - |- |- - - * |- 3

Outward circle of South Temple - - - 3o

Inner ditto - - - - - - - - - I 2

Ambre, or central obeliik - - - - - I

Ringſtone - - - - - - - - - I

Avenue - - - - - - - - - - 2oo

Ditto to Beckhampton - - - - - - 2oo

Long ftone cove jaumbs - - - - - 2

Inclofing ftone of ferpent’s tail * * * I

592

Outer circle of Overton 4O

- - 58
Inner ditto - - - - 18 |

65o

By Art. 5, we fee that the Hibernian Druids were well acquainted

with the cycle of 6oo years, which was the Hafre, or multiple of

their Sea/ġa, or Sexagenary, the Sos of the Chaldees. The number

of ftones in Overton temple, I fuppofe, was 6o, and in the other

parts 6oo, denoting thoſe two famous cycles ; and that the plan of

the temple was not a Dracontia, as Stukeley imagined, but an Alata,

repreſenting the Phenigſhe or Phoenix ; and in truth, the figure is

more like a bird, with expanded wings, than a ferpent or dragon.

Mr. Parkhurſt thinks that this was a Phoenician temple, and

derives the name from "I": N Abiri. The material heavens, fays

he, are called by this name, Pf. 78, 25 ; for what is in that verfe

exprefied bread of Abirim, i. e. the ſtrong ones, is called, in the
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- preceding fentence, corn of the Heavens ; and adds, “it would be an

affront to the reader’s underſtanding to go about to perfuade him that

angels do not eat manna any more than any thing elfe. That the

Phoenicians, or Canaanites, worſhipped their god, the heavens,

under this name, or attribute of Abirim, the ftrong ones, is highly

probable, from the remains of a Phoenician temple, at Abiry, in

Wiltſhire, which ſtill retains the name.” (See his Heb. Lex. p. 3.)

If Mr. Parkhurst could produce a Beth Abirim from the fcriptures,

as he has done for every other appellation by which they denoted

the fun, moon, &c. there might be a probability that he is right ;

but under the root "2N{ Aber, from whence he draws the Abirim,

he produces IT":IN Abera, the wing of a bird, in which their

ftrength confifts : and at the word "l:In hober, from whence I have

derived the name of Abiry, he obferves that the lexiconifts make it

a diftinćt foot, and one of the &rağ Asycueva, or words that occur

but once ; and interpret it, to contemplate, to view, or the like :

confequently bobera, or boberi, may very properly be tranſlated an

obſervatory. . . - « -

BISCAWOON.

This Druids’ temple confists of 19 pillars, in a circle, with a

central Kebla. The name Bi/cavoon comes fo near, in letter and

found, to the Bai/e-bhuidhin, pronounced Baiſcwooin, or golden

cycle of 19 years of the Druids, (fee Art. 2.) that I think there can

be no doubt of the derivation of the name. Buidh, in Iriſh, is gold,

yellow coloured; fynonimous to the aurum of the Latins, which

implies gold and a yellow colour. (Ainſworth.) In my old Iriſh

gloffary, this cycle is thus defcribed : Ainfor naoi mbliaghana deag,
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agus fa dheireadh na bainfire fîn, tig an Rè nuadh chum an mi cionda,

agus na laeth cionda do gaeb mi–i. e. Baifcbhuidhin is a fpace of

time of 19 years, at the end of which the new moon comes in the

fame month, and on the fame day of the month.

That great Indian aftronomer, Mr. Burrow, concludes his obſerv

ations on the cycles of the Brahmins, with his opinion, “ that the

Hindu religion ſpread over the whole earth; that Stonehenge is one

of the temples of Boodb; and that aftronomy, aftrology, arithmetick,

holidays, games, &c. may be referred to the fame original.”

The Hibernian Druids were well acquainted with Bood, or Bud,

a word, when written with an afpirate, Budh, fignifies the fun, the

univerſe ; from whence perhaps the name. But their knowledge of

aſtronomy, aftrology, inchantments, &c. they refer to the Tuatha

Dedan, from whom their Druids were chofen. Thefe are the Chal

dean Dedannites, whom Symmochus calls ºvat, Thaui, i. e. Harus

pices ; and to that fchool Sir W. Jones refers for all the knowledge

of the Brahmins.

From what other fchool could the Iriſh derive the term afar

lachat, or inchantments by herbs ; fo explained by O'Brien in his

Iriſh Dićtionary ? The word afar is not to be found to fignify an

herb, or lachat, inchantment ; they are obfolete–but it is evidently

Chaldee, "MYSTI Þazor, an herb, vor? lebat, inchantment, which the

Lxx and Theodotion underſtood very well, and render that word, in

Exod. 7, 1 1, by pappeaxetai, incbantment by drugs. In Shaw's Iriſh

Dićtionary, the compound is written afar-laghad, which is the

X X
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fame thing ; -753 lachad, verbo Hebraico, fortitio explicatur,

(Seachus, p. 833.) Thefe examples are ſtrong proofs of the veracity

of Iriſh hiſtory, which has heretofore been eſteemed fabulous.

CHAPTER IV.

Ofthe Planets and Confiellations.

INT RO D UC T IO N.

We are now come to the mythological aftronomy of the Hibernian

Druids, in which will be found much of the mythology of the

Brahmins of India ; fuch as

Soire, the rifing fun. .

Ruan or Arune, the Aurora.

Daghdae, or Apollo, with a nu

merous iffue, gods and goddeffes

of arts, and literature.

Dearmad, or Dearmatu, a poeti

cal name of the fun, called Reis

Dermad, or King Dermad.

The Surya of the Brahmins, pre

ceded by Arun.

Daghdae rath, or Daghda of the

burnt chariot.

Dearma Raja, and Dairmetu,

whofe anniverfary is called the

feaft of fire.

The altars of this deity ftill exiſt in Ireland, and are called Leaba
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Dearmad. O’Brien (in his Dićtionary) fays, he was the god of

war ; and leaba, he fays, fignifies an altar ; and that thefe altars are

in general named leabatha na Pheini, or the altars of the Phoenicians ;

:hr:7 lehab, flamma. The morning facrifice to Dermad is particu

larly defcribed by Cormac, which ſhall be explained hereafter.

Noere, and Bhrain, or Vrain,

the Neptune of the Druids ; Nera and Varuna of the Brah

whence bhrain, an admiral, or mins.

fea commander, (Shaw,) &c.

The reader will keep in memory the fpeech of the venerable

Brahmin to Sir W. Jones : “ The poets,” fays he, “ will tell you,

that a dragon’s head fwallows the moon, and thus caufes an eclipſe ;

but we, philofophers, know, that the fuppoſed head and tail of the

dragon, mean only the nodes or points formed by interfećtions of

the ecliptick and the moon’s orbit: in fhort, our poets have imagined

a ſyftem which exiſts only in their own fancy.”—The fame may be

faid, with great propriety, of the Files and Druids of Ireland, as

the reader will perceive in the following pages : the whole ſhall be

brought into one view, placed, alphabetically, at the conclufion of

this effay. -

The extract from the Sanferit, by Sir W. Jones, relating to the

Sifumara, or Sea Dragon, given in the laft chapter, appears to me to

be one of the moſt curious difcoveries in ancient aſtronomy, and

explanatory of many paffages of the infpired Mofes and the pro

phets.
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The figure contained all the principal conſtellations of the North

Pole, or Meru (the Mir of our Druids), and probably all that were

claffed at that time.* By this circular Sea Dragon, the globe became

divided into two parts ; and hence one of the Druidical names of it

was Peleg, a whale, or porpoife. (Shaw.) 27Ð peleg, fecare in duas

partes: Peleg n’Oighan, the Peleg of the furrounding an, or waters.

(See Oigh in Ch. cycles.) Phoenices mare illud vaftiffimum quo

terram circumquaque cingi deprehenderunt MIT bog, fua lingua

vocaverint ; i. e. Mare ambitus. (Buxtorf.) Our Druids called this

Sea Dragon by another name, viz. Athar naomb, the Corona Celeſtis,

fromney Athar, circumcingere corona ; whence the Iriſh ftill retain

the name Athar and Ather naomh, for a ferpent.

The Meru, paffing near the centre of this circular Sifumara, was

properly named by the Chaldeans nºn:) WITH Nahas bari, and by

the Druids Naas bari, or the ferpent of the pole or axis ; and being

ornamented with the brilliant conſtellations of the Bear and Amaxis,

it was named Lehav-tan by the Druids ; and nnb Leviatan, or the

flaming dragon, by the Chaldeans ; Heb. Syr. and Arab. proprie

ran tanin eft draco. (Bochart.) The Leviatan, who beholdeth all

high things, and is a king over all children of pride-alluding to

the worſhip paid by the Babylonians to the ſtars.

rinna barih, properly fignifies većiis, aftraight pole, or axis, as

Bochart obferves ; yet the tranſlators of the Bible, instrućted by the

* Gyàę r ??et, örn #pe nequi enim fcimus ubi fit caligo. Odyff x. v. 19.o. i. e.

neſcimus ubi fit Septentrio. (Boch'.)
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moſtancient Rabbins, have named it crooked; as in Job 26, 13, “ By

his fpirit he hath garniſhed the heavens ; his hand formed the TV)

FI")2) crooked /erpent.” Ifa. 27, 1.–“ In that day the Lord, with

his fore, and great and ftrong fword, ſhall punifh the Leviatan,

the piercing ferpent ; even the Leviatan, the crooked /erpent.”

Naas bari, in Iriſh, fignifies the ferpent of the pole or axis ;

hence Naas takes two ferpents for the fupporters of the corporation

arms. Bari is an axis ; whence bari-roth, a wheel-barrow, literally

the axis and wheel.

When the Sifumara was converted into the Serpent, betwen the

Bears, as in the prefent globes, for convenience of claffing the reft

of the northern conftellations, a line, named the arćtic circle, was

fubſtituted for the Sifumara, and the words "T"):] WITX ftill pre

ferved by including the ſtars of that conftellations within thofe letters

of the Chaldean ftarry alphabet, (explained in the 5th vol. of my

Collećtanea.) As fome ufe will be made of this alphabet, in this

chapter, in forming the conſtellations, at leaft a few for examples,

it will be neceffary to explain it to the reader, at the conclufion of

this introdućtion.

From this animal, depicted on the ancient celeſtial globe, cer

tainly arofe the poetic fićtion of a conteft of the moon and dragon,

in time ofan eclipfe; to which the double meaning of the word laka

gave poetic licenfe.

The Hibernian Druids uſed the word loc, fignifying darkneſs, and
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an eclipfe; dubh-loc, or black loc, a total eclipſe,* explained by Abra,

as Abra Grian, an eclipfe of the fun. Ch. NT: IT abra, caligo,

tenebræ. Ch. sp? laka, obfcuritas, vapulare, percuti. Rabbines

ufurpant de obſcuratione Solis vel Lunæ, feu defećtu & eclipfi illo

rum quod tunc videantur luminaria percuti. (Buxtorf.) The faćt is,

that the Jews were as much terrified at an eclipfe as the ignorant

favages of America are, as may be feen in Succa, fol. 29 I.

This fabulous account of an eclipfe was, probably, propagated

before the difperfion ; or how ſhould the fame idea of an eclipſe pre

vail with the Chinefe, the Japanefe, the favages of North America,

the Siberians, and the inhabitants of Peru, &c. ? All attribute an eclipfe

to a conteft of the moon with a dragon.

I have not the fmalleft doubt that aſtronomy had made great ad

vances before the deluge; God told our firſt parents, that the lights

in the firmament of heaven, were for figns, and for feafons, and for

days, and for years. That the year, by obfervations of the conftel

lations,was divided into months, is evident by the detail of the flood :

the ark refted in the 7th month, on the 17th day of the month ; and

in the oth month, on the first day of the month, were the tops of

the mountains feen.

Immediately after the confufion of tongues, or the difperfion,

which was in confequence of the building the obſervatory at Babylon,

* Hence the Lok, an evil genius in the Edda, that was chained each night till the

Aurora appeared.
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God promifes Abraham that his feed ſhould be as numerous as the

ítars in heaven. And thus Balaam, by God’s exprefs orders, declares,

there is no inchantment againſt Jacob, nor any divination againſt

Iſrael;—and.Balaam took up his parable and faid, there ſhall come a

ftar out of Jacob—for their divination was in general by the afpećt

of the conſtellations ; whence the diviners are called ſtar-gazers,

cloud-mongers, &c.

With this aftronomical idea, is Joſeph’s dream, Gen. 37th, con

veyed by images of the fun, moon, and eleven conftellations, bowing

down to him (the twelfth), which the fcripture explains, in next

verfe, to fignify his eleven brethren. Thefe conftellations, thus

coupled with the fun and moon, can mean only the figns of the

zodiac, in whofe bounds the fun and moon are always found; and

which figns, as well as the fun and moon, have been always repre

fented by living animals. Hence, I think, we may conclude, the

fphere was known to Joſeph; that is, about 3528 years before Chrift ;

which agrees with Sir William Jones’s obſervations of the Indian

zodiac, the knowledge of which, he fays, may be certainly traced

back at leaft 3ooo years.

Coſtard thinks the Chaldean zodiac confifted of eleven figns only,

that the vaft claws of the fcorpion poffeffed the place of Libra ; this

was a fićtion of the Romans: hence Virgil flatters Cæfar, that they

had placed him in the heavens under the name of Libra :

Ipfe tibi jam brachia contrahit ardens

Scorpius et Coeli plus juxta parte reliquit.
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The oldeft zodiacs of the Egyytians, and of the Indians, have i 2

figns, of which Libra is one.

This dream of Joſeph’s made great impreſſion on his father, and

on himſelf, Genef. 42. Jacob feems to have had it always in his

mind, and to have delivered the prophecy on the fates of his fons,

with a view every where to it. Thus, Genef. 49, Reuben he com

pares to water ; un/table as water, thou ſhalt not excel ; and we find

in the zodiac an aquarius, wafting water.

Verfe 4. Simeon and Levi he couples together, obferving they are

brethren, fimilar to the Gemini, or twin brothers, pravno ;—the

Sanfcrit name of Gemini Mitbuna, much refembles this Chaldean

word. Probably Schickard and Schiller had this prophecy in view

when they modernized the zodiac, and called this fign Jacob and

Efau.–Verfe 9. Judah is a lion ; from the prey, my fon, thou art gone

up. The fceptre ſhall not depart from Judah until Shiloh come. nyyy

Shiloh the deliverer, the title of the Meffiah, the deliverer from the

law, fin and death. Hence Jefus faid, “ If the Son therefore ſhall

make you free, ye ſhall be free indeed, for I know that ye are

Abraham’s feed.” John 8,36. So St. Paul, “ For the law of the ſpirit

of life, in Christ Jeſus, hath (Shiloh) made me free from the law of

fin and death.” And when Shiloh, the deliverer, did come, hedeclares,

“ Immediately after the tribulation of thofe days, ſhall the fun be

darkened, and the moon fhall not give her light, and thefars ſhall

fall from heaven, and the ſign of the Son of Man fhall appear in

heaven.” Matthew 24, 29;-which had been predićted by Ifaiah,

ch. 13, v. Io-“ For the ſtars of heaven, and the conſtellations
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thereof, ſhall not give their light;—all which came to pafs ; for at

the crucifixion, from the fixth hour, there was darknefs over all

the land, unto the ninth hour ;” and the fons of Abraham loft their

honour and glory, and were no more worthy of being compared to

the conftellations : it is, in faćt, an allegorical exprefion of the

downfall of the Jews, alluding to Jacob's prophecy.

Verfe 14. Ifachar is probably Taurus. The vulgar tranſlate it a

fºrong q/; ; but the 7o read ævnp yɛopyog, a ploughman. The afs was

harneffed to the plough, as we find in Ifaiah 3o, 24. Boves et

afini terram colentes. (Vulg.) The oxen likewife, and the young

affes, that ear the ground-Explained by Joſephus, contra Apion,

lib. 2, We make ufe of affes in cultivating the ground. See note 6,

at the end.

*

Verfe 16. Dan fhall be (WIT) nahas) a ferpent by the way; and

(B'Bv fephiphon) an adder in the path, that biteth the horfe’s heels,

and maketh him throw his rider. Here is Scorpio, placed befide

- Sagittarius, riding on his horfe. The lexiconifts are at a lofs from

what root Jephiphon is derived; Bochart is clear it means /erpens

claudus, which agrees well with the aukward motion of the fcorpion,

but not with that of any of the ferpent kind. The fcorpion has its

fting always erećt, and would wound the horfe’s heel on being trod

on. In the zodiac the horfe’s feet are in the aćt of treading on the

tail of the fcorpion.

verſe 23. Joſeph is a fruitful bough—the archers have forely

grieved him, and ſhot at him ; that is Sagittarius. Joſeph is likened

Vo L. II. Y Y
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to Virgo, with her ears of corn; an elegant allegory of his chaftity,

and of his care over Egypt.

Verfe 27. Benjamin fhall ravin as a wolf. Probably Capricornus,

which on the Egyptian zodiac is a goat, repreſented as led by Pan,

with a wolf’s head. The wolf is one of the old 48 conftellations,

and fometimes given to the Centaur, who is then called Centaurus

cum Lupo.

Verſe 21. Naphtali is a bind let loofe—It ſhould have been a ram,

playing on the name »Hvo tali, fignum Celeſte, Aries. (Buxtorf.)

Verfe 13. Zebulun fhall dwell at the haven of the fea, and he

fhall be for a haven for ſhips—he was probably compared to Cancer,

a marine animal, from N:OS zaba, te/fudo.

Hence I conclude the zodiac was known to Jacob. In Job it is

clearly expreſſed by Mazaroth Mazaloth, that is, the circle of con

stellations; and therefore he fays, “Canft thou bring forth Mazaroth

in his feafon ? knoweft thou the ordinances of Heaven ?” Ch. 38.

Mazaroth is evidently derived from "YN Azor, cingulum, cinćtura,

and ftill uſed in Chaldee to exprefs the zodiac, joined with Mazaloth.

nºinn niis Cingulum fignorum cælestium ; i. e. Zodiacus,

(Buxtorf); whence the Druidical name of it, Grian Crios Meafar

thacda, of which hereafter. In)"YN:) Mazaroth was uſed by the

Chaldeans, to exprefs the circle of the moon, or its manfions;

whence the Druidical compound, Crios, fignifies the circle or zo

diac ; Grian, the fun.
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There are feveral paffages in the facred fcriptures, which, in my

humble opinion, are exprefſive of a knowledge of the conftellations

and planets. Solomon’s temple, as we have ſhewn, was planned

aftronomically. God faid to Balaam, I have prepared 7 altars, and

I have offered 7 bullocks, and 7 rams on them.–And Balaam took

up his parable, and faid there ſhall come a conſtellation out of Jacob.

Numb. 23. So in Judg. 6, Take a bullock of 7 years old—and the

blood was to be fprinkled 7 times—7 times going round Jericho,

with 7 trumpets—7 bullocks for a fin offering—7 bullocks for a

burnt offering. Job, 42. -

The authors of the Encyclopedia obferve, that the Chaldeans

certainly began to make obſervations foon after the confufion of

languages ; for when Alexander took Babylon, Calisthenes, by his

order, inquired after the aſtronomical obſervations recorded in that

city, and obtained them for 19ο3 years back. Are we then to fup

poſe this knowledge was kept from the Jews? It may be aſked,

why are not the conſtellations and aſtronomical terms more clearly

exprested in the ſcriptures ? The Rabbins will anfwer that queſtion,

Judæorum philoſophi habůere vocabula, quibus facri fcriptoribus

confulto abſtinuerint, quia ficfcribebant in plebis gratiam. (Bochart.)

The Chinefe, fay the Jefuits, have traditional accounts of their

having been taught aftronomy by Fo-hi, fuppoſed to be Noah.

Kempfer fays, Fo-hi difcovered the motion of the heavens, divided

time into years and months, and invented the twelve figns of the

zodiac, which they diftinguiſh by animals, as we do.

Y Y 2
-*
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The Chinefe charaćter to fignify a ſtar, is gºo and the conftel

lations are marked on their globe, not by the animal, but by ſtars

joined by a right line : thus the great bear is made in this manner

º-o-o $_$ which is certainly copied from the Chaldean ftarry al

phabet, by which they not only exprefſed the conſtellation, but pre

tended to read the fate of mankind ; and from the double ufe of

this alphabet, they became the inventors of judicial aftrology. It

was alfo an alphabet of numerals, as I have fully explained in the

5th vol. ofmy Collećtanea-Chaldæi fcientia ſtellarum periti, omnia

aftrorum motibus tribuebant, à quibus credebant, difpenfari mundi

potentias, quæ conftat ex numeris eorumque proportionibus. (Philo

in libro de Abraham.) -

The great bear is reprefented, on the Chaldean globe, by a fimilar

number of ftars, as the Chinefe are, with theſe letters So o 7 NH

or In")N, ART, which word fignifies a bear, in Iriſh—and the

Amaxis is thus repreſented, R2 º $$or WN, AS, which fignifies a

wain, in Iriſh: the words were not exprefſive of any thing in Chal

dee; they are loft in that language : whence I conclude Dionyfius is

right in giving the honour of naming the conftellations to the

fouthern Scythians, or Indo Scythæ

They firſt view’d

The ſtarry lights, and form’d them into fchemes. (Dion.)

Dionyfius knew not that they mixed with the Tuatha Dedan, or

- Haruspiceś of Chaldea, who communicated the figures of thefe

conftellations to them, and then gave them the names they now bear,
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probably from the Indo Scythian language; a compliment justly

due to the firſt navigators, who ſhewed a path through feas before

unknown. (Dion.)

To the antiquary, defirous of knowing the fignification of talif

mans, Oriental ænigmas, &c. this alphabet is an unerring guide.

For example, there is no talifman more facred with the Arabs than

the following:

confifting of the 9 digits, fo difpofed to make up the number 15

every way, laterally and diagonally; becauſe the myſtical Hebrew

word for God, T. fab, made up the number 15, viz. "= 1o. T=5 ;

and this figure the Arabs call _)~) Zabal, becaufe thofe letters make

up 45, the fum total of the units added together, viz. –) Z=7,

Z

Saturn.

H=8, UL=39=45, a name by which they call the planet

The Egyptians marked the ſpheres and courſes of the ſtars by

vowels ; as may be feen in Irenæus and Grotius. (Evang. p. 38o.)

The Arabs had 19 names for God, which they applied to the

7 planets, and the 12 figns. (Kircher GEdip. Egypt.)

*«
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When the ſtarry alphabet was uſed as a literary charaćter, the

Jews invented feven points as vowels, in honour of the feven pla

nets, as may be found in Rab. Judah. And "IÐD fepher, or the

fphere formed of thefe charaćters, fignifies a book, and was called

the Book of Heaven ; hence the Arabs coUp» ºri. Sefre Afuman,

the Starry Book of Heaven, the celeſtial ſphere. For, fay the

Rabbins, Jacob bade his children read in the book of Heaven, what

muft be the fate of you and your children : fo Iſaiah fays, the Heaven

fhall be rolled up like a book.

Our word ftar is derived from "Itº"y fter, which fignifies a writ

ing. (Buxt.) The Sabeans dedicated each fpecies of trees to cer

tain ſtars, planting them in their name, and pretending that they

partook of their virtues, and did difcourfe with men in their fleep;

(Rab. Mafc, in Moreh. and Pocock, hift. Arab. 139): hence Joſeph

was like a fruitful bough. From ynwy /atal, a plantation of

trees, dedicated to the conftellations, comes the Latin Stella, aftar ;

in old French, a/felle and effelle, a plantation ; whence Eſtoile, and

now Etoile, a ſtar. Stella, cujus varie torquetur etym.* (Ainfworth.)

That thefe Chaldean ftarry numerals or charaćters were ufed by

the Brahmins, I think is evident by the tranſlation of a Sanfcrit verfe

of Sir W. Jones, in his Difcourſe on the Antiquity of the Indian

Zodiac :

3,3,6 ; 5,3, I 3 4,3,5 s 5,2, 2 ; 5, I , I ;

I , 43; II,4,3 ; 3,4, IOO ; 2,2,32 5

* See the tree, the ſymbol of knowledge. Collećt. V. 5. Hence every letter of the

Chaldean and Iriſh alphabet is named from trees, |
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“ Thus have the ſtars of the lunar conſtellations, in order as they

appear, been numbered by the wife.”

And in another place Sir William tells us, that the Hindus have

a facred alphabet, the characters compofing which are believed to

have been taught to the Brahmins by a voice from heaven. *

The learned Kircher prefaces thefe ſtarry charaćters with this ob

fervation : “Veteres literas fuas ſtellulis ornabant feu circulis : quarum

quidem ſphærularum in literis adjećtis, coeleſtibus ſtellarum figuris

haud diffimiles, caufa fuit, ut nonulli fcriptores arbitrarentur, facras

literas à primis inventoribus ex ftellis, uti dićtum eft, inventas ;

atque ipfa literaria elementa plura complećti fignificata.”

Cornelius Agrippa mentions thefe charaćters in his book de

Occulta Philoſophia. Marfil. Ficinus gives Zoroafter the honour of

the invention–formavit literas cum charaćteribus coeleſtibus figno

rum & ſtellarum à quo poſtmodum inftrućtus Mercurius Trifme

giftus, eam tradidit Egyptiis. (In Plat. Philof. c. 29.) |

May not the Devi-nagara charaćter of the Brahmins, be fo named

from the Chaldean MN) Nag, a ſtar ; and not from Nagar, a city ?

Sir W. Jones is of opinion they originally had letters from the

Chaldeans. Nagar certainly fignifies a city, in Chaldee and in Iriſh ;

whence Beal-nagar, the city of Belus; the name of feveral villages

in Ireland. The root gor exiſts in both languages.

From the conſtellations thus named from animals, thefe early
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v

navigators transferred the idea to head-lands, rocks, &c. as ſheep

head, ram-head, bull, cow, calf, &c. which was adopted by the

navigators of all nations.

Much has been faid of the impropriety of the names of fome, or

moſt of the animals repreſented on the celeſtial globe ; as bears with

long tails, &c. This objećtion vaniſhes, when it is confidered that

the depićting of the animal was the work of future hands : the

letters only were drawn, or placed, fo as to form the conſtellation, as

may be feen in Kircher, Duret, &c. ; and this is the reafon the

figures vary in ſhape and form, on the moſt ancient zodiacs, as may

be feen in Maurice’s learned work. (Hiſt. of Hindoftan, Vol. I.) It

is a fact, that the animals were very early depićted by the Egyptians

and the Indians. -

The Celeſtial Alphabet of the Chaldeans.

Powers as Numerals.

NK Î În : 2 :: :::-:
$:n V TO Š y 2.–3 }– 30–f:700

T_ O–6o

#: $ $ $4 : : : : :
- 'r È> :-) Y–6 9–80-F8oo

fl N. ºT p 5–7 2$–90-R900

n H - ºn “) f)_8 7–100

? Y - }4 b Ü) » T9–9 *}– 2oo

“n-1orynai ŽŽ–3oo

ºf- $ :> } 37 n 0–20 5300 T - 400
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Thefe letters differ a little from the Charafier Mo/micus Legis

ex in/criptionibus et Rabbinorum monumentir, given by Kircher. It

is remarkable that the G, or Gimel, in one of the alphabets given

by Kircher, and in moſt of the reft, refembles the crook of Gonefal

the deity of knowledge and arts, which is put at the top of every

writing of the Brahmins, and is meant as an invocation to the deity.

Gimel, in Chaldee, fignifies a cane or reed with which the pens of

the Eaft are made. (Talm. Cel. 7. Sal. 78.) Gong/ was alſo a

deity of the Pagan Iriſh ; his name is ſtill compounded with a

Chaldean word, to exprefs a man of learning; as from Eag, medi

tation, Eag-gnaif, a philofopher; that is, wife as Gong/a. NXT

haga, meditari, eloqui ; hence with a fervile M, Magh, Mogh, a

Druid. Apud plurimas lego Perfarum linguâ Majus eſt qui noftrâ

facerdos. (Apuleius.) Magi appellantur quod patriâ fuà linguâ,

idem fonat, quod apud nos/apientes. (Porphyr.) which is the true

meaning of the Iriſh Draoi, a Druid ; from the Arab. Deri, and the

Perf. Daru, a wife man ; a title that had no more connećtion with

Drus, an oak, than Art had originally to bears with long tails.

Sir W. Jones afferts, as a faćt, that the oldeft difcoverable lan

guages of Perfia were Chaldaic and Sanſcrit ; and that the Hebrew,

the Chaldaic, the Syriac, and the Ethiopian tongues, are, in his

opinion, only dialećts of the old Arabic.

The agreement of the old Iriſh with the Chaldee, Sanfcrit, and

old Perfic, makes rather an identity than a parity of languages.*

* Terra Gog vcl Magog erat Scythiæ pars circa Caucafum, quam Colchi & Armeni,

quorum dialestus erat Semi-Chaldæa. (Bochart.)

Z Z
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From all which it appears to me, that the ancient Iriſh hiſtory is

grounded on truth : that they were, as they fet forth, the Aiteac

Coti, and Aire Cotii, ancient fhepherds, chiefs of flocks, as the

names declare ; the Cotii and Are Cotii of the poet Dionyſius ;

Phoenices pnis autax, prifcus. (Bochart.) Ch. pry atak. np

Kur. ovis—that thefe Coti were, as Dionyfius afferts, the Indo

Scythæ ; the Pafci of Mela, and the IIavgìxa of Herodotus, from

the foot of Caucafus ; whence the Brahmins derive their origin alfo.

Synonimous to Coti, or Cuti, is the Indian name Pali, a name yet

referved in the Iriſh palas, ſheep grounds ; pulache, a fhepherd’s hut ;

and to thefe Pali the Indians affign the invention of the Paifachi

alphabet, as the ingenious and learned Mr. Wilford has explained,

from the Sanfcrit puranas.

Of the twenty-two tribes inhabiting Caucafus at this day, one is

named Ar-choti, whofe origin, fays Pallas, is not known ; another

is named Offi, probably from another old Iriſh word for ſheep, viz.

Ois and Air. (Mem. of the Caucafian M“. quarto, London, 1788.)

From Ois-tarath, flocks, i. e. multitudes of ſheep, comes the Ch.

n)"nwy Aftaroth, greges Ovium, Deut. 7. 13. explained in the

Targum. "n"y Adari, which is the Iriſh Aodhra, a flock, a fhep

herd, &c.*

* Hence the goddeſs Aſtarte, mater Phoenicum, (See Bochart, Phal. 7 o 9.) who

was repreſented by a ſheep. The modern Orientaliſts make little diſtinction between

ſheep and goats; they are generally claffed under the head offmall cattle, yet their true

fignification is preferved in the Iriſh. Thus, in Arabic le, s kut; Ch. nmp kut; Iriſh,

keut, fignifies a ſheep; but čas kutea, in Arab. implies a fiock, a herd, ofany ſpecies;

quæ ad armenta & greges communia funt vocabula, fays Bochart. nnnnvy Aſtaroth, or
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I flatter myfelf that the author of the article Mythology, in the

Engliſh edition of the Encyclopedia, will be of opinion, when he

has peruſed thefe ſheets, that the veftiges of Druidical knowledge,

to be found in this country, are not fo little instructive and enter

taining, or fo uninterefting, as he was pleaſed to think what I had

offered to the public in my Collećtanea of Iriſh Antiquities, when

the paragraph was written. -

Oftaroth, he obferves, is in Ch. "Ty Adari, which fignifies a flock in general; whereas

the root is, in the Iriſh, Aodh, a ſheep; Aodhara, a fhepherd. Ch. ºyºn-ºn"y Adari-rai,

qui oves pafcit. "No Tali, a ram. Gr. tali, tlas, fmall cattle; and from aodh, a ſheep,

the Latin hædus, a kid. Thefe remarks are of fome confequence in tracing the old names

of the confiellations.

[To be continued.]
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Story from the Arabian Nights—Literally tran

Jlated by JoNATHAN ScoTT, E/?.

NIGHT 483.

HER fifter faid to her, if thou art not fleepy, relate to us one of

the tales with which we ufed to pafs our nights wakefully. She re

plied, with all my heart. It has reached me, O king ! virtuous,

gracious, wife in policy and condućt, of praife-worthy aćtions, that

the hiſtorian has faid, it is thus related. There was an Ameer, in

the land of Egypt, whoſe mind being one night uneafy, he fent for

one of his courtiers, and faid to him, Verily to-night my bofom

is troubled, but the reafon I know not, and therefore wiſh thou

wouldeſt recite fome narrative.* To hear is to obey, replied the

courtier, who had been the afſociate of princes. My lord, a won

derful incident occurred to myſelf in the outfet of life ; I was in

volved in love for a beautiful girl, adorned with elegance and grace,

Arabian Nights he had not heard the name; copies of this work, however, muft be ex

tant in India : a fragment of it was procured by Captain James Anderfon, who allowed

me to have a tranſcript taken, part of which I have tranſlated for publication. One of

the tales is given in No. III. p. 245. (Scott.)
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who refided with her father and mother ; and it often entered into

my mind to viſit her at their camp, for her family was of the defert

tribes. One day my bofom felt uncommonly anxious, and I refolved

to eaſe it by going to fee her as ufual, but, when I reached the fpot,

found neither herſelf nor any of her kindred; I then queſtioned fome

paſſengers on the road, who informed me that they had moved from

this quarter on account of fcarcity of forage for their camels and

herds. I flopped fome time on the ſpot, but could not perceive her

returning ; then defire inflamed me, fo that I could not endure her

abfence ; love drew me on, and my feelings compelled me to travel

in fearch of her. As night approached, my impatience overcame me;

I fixed the khaal * upon my camel, put on my clothes, girded on

my fibre, mounted, and fpeeded onwards to feek her. I had pro

ceeded fome diſtance, when the night became exceflively dark; and

I, in fuch gloom, had to defcend into hollows and defiles, and climb

the precipices : on every quarter I heard the growlings of lions and

other wild beafts ; my mind was alarmed, my heart beat, but my

tongue did not ceafe from repeating the names of God moft high.

As I proceeded, ftupor overcame me, and I funk into fleep upon the

back of my camel, when fhe carried me on, and conveyed me from

the road I was purfuing. At length the bough of a tree ftruck

againſt my head as I flept, upon which I awoke, confuſed and dif

ordered by the heat of the fun ; my heart funk within me, when,

lo! I was among trees, and ftreams, and flowers, and varieties of

birds, harmonious in their different ftrains : the branches of this

foreft were entangled one with another. I alighted from my camel,

and laid her bridle in my hand.

* A pad or faddle for camels.
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NIGHT 484. *

I did not ceafe leading her till I came out of the foreft into an

open defert, when I recovered myfelf, and remounted upon herback 5

but could not determine which way I ſhould go, or divine where

Providence might direćt me. I caft my eyes over the barren ex

panfe, when, lo ! a fire appeared in the midft of it. I whipped

my camel, and fpeeded towards it till I came, when I checked my

reins, and examined it. Then I beheld a tent pitched, lances ftuck

into the ground, a flag ftanding, horfes picketted, and camels feed

ing ; I faid to myfelf, what can mean this tent in fuch a folitary

fpot, alone, though certainly it has a magnificent appearance ?

Then I went behind the tent, and cried out, Health unto ye, O

inhabitants of this abode ! and may God have mercy upon you !

Upon this, there came out of it a youth, feemingly about nineteen,

who appeared graceful as the rifing morn, and valour beamed upon

his afpećt. He returned my falutation, and faid unto me, Brother

Arab, I fuppoſe thou haft loft thy way. I replied, Yes ; out of thy

kindnefs put me right, and God will compaffionate thee. Upon

which he anfwered, Brother Arab, my dwelling is in this defolate

waſte ; but the night is gloomy and dreary, and very cold and rainy,

and there is no furety for thee againſt the wild beafts, that they

night. The fame queſtion, anfwer, and nightly requeſt, are reiterated on every break

offof a tale ; but I have left them out, as they occafion, not only needlefs repetition,

but difagreeable interruption to the thread of the ftory. (Scott.)

VoL. II. 3 A
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may not tear thee in pieces. Lodge with me, then, in fafety and

repofe ; and when day ſhall appear, I will guide thee on thy way.

I difmounted, when he took my camel and picketted her, and

gave her fodder ; after which he retired for a while, and brought a

ſheep, and killed it and dreffed it. Then he kindled a fire, and

blew it till it became brightly in a glow, and took fweet feeds, and

fprinkled falt over them, and cut up the meat, and put it upon the

fire, and fcattered the feafoning over it, and prefented me with a

grill. The youth every now and then beat his breaft, and often

wept; from which, O my lord! I gueffed that he was in love and

diftraćted like myſelf, and only knew the paffion from its af

flićtions. -

NIGHT 485.

Then I faid within myſelf, I am in his habitation, why ſhould

I intrude upon him with queſtions ? So I restrained my curiofity,

and eat as much as fufficed me. Then the young man arofe and

went into the tent, and brought out a bafon and ewer, with a nap-

kin embroidered with filk, and its edges fringed with gold, alfo

a bottle of roſe-water mixed with muſk. I was astoniſhed at his

elegant demeanour and politenefs, and faid to myſelf, how won

derful is fo accompliſhed a perfon in this defert ! We waſhed our

hands, and converfed for a while; after which he retired to the tent,

and cut in halves for me and himſelf a piece of red damaík. Then

he came out to me and faid, Brother Arab, go in and chufe thy

3 A 2
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place of repofe, for laft night thou must have endured much fa

tigue and uneafinefs. Then I entered, and, lo ! I found a mattrafs

of green damaík.

I put offmy clothes, and flept that night, (never have I experienced

its like in all my life); but when I awoke, * and was conjećturing

reſpećting the young man, night had advanced, and all eyes were

clofed. I could guefs nothing, when, lo ! a gentle found, than

which I had never heard one more foft or tenderly affećting. Then

Í lifted up the curtain of the muggrub,† and gazed around, when,

lo l a damfel, than whom I had never beheld one more beautiful ;

and with her the youth, owner of the tent ! They wept, and com

plained of the pangs of love and ardent affection, of abſence and

feparation, and the violence of their defires.

Then I faid to myfelf, there is a wonderfully dignified appear

ance in this perfonage, yet I perceive no other in this abode but

himſelf, and no other than this fingle dwelling on the plain.

Hence I fuppoſed, that furely this damfel muft be one of the daugh

ters of the Genii who had fallen in love with the youth, and that

he had retired with her to fuch a folitude.

*The text here is obſcure : I fufpećt an error in the copyiſt. If written 333.Jylu.ls

it will be, literatim, “ When I ceafed from this, or from doing fo," i. e. fleeping,

which I have rendered, “ When I awoke,” by construćtion. The Arabic idiom is

often too brief, as the Perfian is diffuſe, to bear literal tranſlation in our language. (Scott.)

† The receſs in a tent for fleeping on.
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NIGHT 486.

Then I gazed at her more narrowly, and, lo! ſhe was human ,and an

Arabian damfel. When fhe glanced her eyes, the dazzling fun was

outrivalled, and the tent was filled with light from the luftre of her

afpect, and her beauty. When I perceived that ſhe was a beloved, re

fpećt for love reftrained me; I let down the curtain, and covered my

face, and flept. When morning dawned, I put on my clothes, and per

formed my ablutions, and faid my prayers. Then I faid to the young

man, Brother Arab, if thou wilt direct me on my way, as thou haft al

ready obliged me, thy kindnefs will be ſtill greater. He looked friendly

at me, and faid, O noble Arab ! if it fuits thy convenience, let me

entertain thee for three days. Then Iabode with him three days; and

when it was the morning of the fourth, as we were fitting in con

verſation, I inquired of him his name and family. He replied, As

tO my defcent, I am one of the tribe of Ayzra, and I am fuch a

one, the fon of fuch a one, and my uncle is fuch a perfon.

When he had defcribed his family and defcent, lo ! he was, my

lord, the fon of my uncle, and of the nobleſt branch of the houfe

of Ayzra. Then I faid to him, O fon of my uncle | what has in

duced thee to what I have feen of thy folitude in this defert ?

Wherefore haft thou left thy dependants and thy neighbours, and

fequeſtered thyfelf in this wild ? When he heard my words, his

eyes became fuffuſed with tears; he fighed deeply, and faid, O

my coufin ! I admired paffionately the daughter of my uncle, and

v
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was diftraćted by her love, fo that I could not endure from her an

hour of abfence ; my paffion became extreme, and I begged her in

marriage of my uncle ; but he refuſed to unite me with her, and

married her to another man of the tribe of Ayzra, who went in

unto her, and carried her to the village in which he dwelt.

NIGHT 487.

When ſhe was taken away from me, and I was deprived of feeing

her, defpair, and the violence of diſtraćted love, led me to defert my

family, and abfent myſelf from them, to quit my parents, my rela

tions, my kinsfolk, and my companions, and all that I held dear ; I

retired to this abode in the defert, and became enamoured of fo

litude and retirement. Then I faid to him, Where is their refidence ?

He replied, Near the fummit ofyonder mountain ; and fhe, every

night, privately, in the quiet and ftillnefs of the dark, when ſleep

hath overpowered the eyes of the village, in a way that no one can

difcover, repairs to me ; when I gratify myfelf with her converf

ation, and gazing rapturouſly upon her ; and ſhe is equally de

lighted with me. Thus I dwell here, in the manner you have feen;

and as long as ſhe vifits me, quick will glide away the hours of

night, until the Almighty ſhall execute his fixed decree, grant us our

wiſhes in defiance of the envious, and adjudge us the reward of

the patient under affliction.*

* Meaning their union in Heaven.
8

Vo L. II. 3 B
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The narrator continues, When the youth, my lord, had told me

his ſtory, his fituation affećted me, and I became involved in con

templation. An ardent wiſh to affift him poffeffed my mind, and

I faid, If thou wilt confent, I can point out, to thee an eligible

plan, which, by God’s bleffing, will turn out, agreeably to my

hopes, fucceſsful and fortunate, and by it God will relieve thee

from that which thou endureft. He exclaimed, O fon of my un

cle ! reveal it to me. I replied, When midnight arrives, and the

damfel cometh, feat her upon my camel, which is fwift of pace,

mount thy horfe, and I will ride upon one of thefe camels, and

fpeed with you all night. Morning will not dawn, until I ſhall

have condućted you through the forefts, the haunts of wild beafts,

and the deferts : thy objećt will be attained, and thou wilt be ren

dered happy with the beloved of thy foul : the land of God is wide

enough to find a refidence in ; and I fwear, by the Deity, that I

will be thy helper and thy friend, with life and property, as longas

exiſtence íhall remain.

NIGHT 488.

When he heard this, he faid unto me, O fon of my uncle ! I

will confult with her on this fcheme, for ſhe is intelligent, pru

dent, and of found judgement. When night was far advanced,

and the ufual time of her coming was arrived, he impatiently ex

pećted the moment ; but ſhe was later than cuſtomary. Then I

looked at the youth, who went to the door of the tent, and, opening

3 B 2
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his mouth, drew in the exhalations of the gale; * after which he re

turned, and fat down for a while, and wept.

Then he faid unto me, O my coufin ! there are no tidings this

night of the daughter of my uncle ; fome difafter mufthave befallen

her, or an accident have kept her from me ; do thou remain in thy

place until I come to thee with intelligence. He took his fabre and

fhield, and was abfent about an hour of the night, when he returned,

bearing fomething in his hands, and called to me aloud. I haftened

to him ; and he faid, Canft thou guefs, O my coufin ! what tidings

I have brought ? I anfwered, No. He exclaimed, The daughter of

my uncle this night has periſhed; ſhe was coming to me, as uſual,

when a lion fprung upon her on the way, and tore her to pieces,

and there remains of her nothing but what thou feeft. Then he fet

down what was in his hands, and it was the thigh bone of the

damfel, and part of the ribs. He wept piteouſly, threw away his

fhield, and remained for fome instants in agonizing lamentation ;

after which he faid to me, Leave not thy feat until I return to thee

again. Then he went out, and was abſent for an hour ; when he

came back, and in his hands was the head of the lion: he threw it

down, and afked me for water. Then I brought him water, and he

waſhed himſelf, and cleanfed the mouth of the lion, and kiffed it,

* To Europeans this figure will appear inelegant, but Oriental poets often defcribe

the breeze as perfumed with the effences uſed by their beloved. Thus the Prince Je

haunder Shah, in his matin walks, exclaims from Hafiz :

“ The breeze this morning is ſcented with amber,

“ Perhaps my beloved may be paffing over the plain.”

Vide Bahardaneſh, Vol. III. p. 157.
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and wept bitterly ; after which he faid, O fon of my uncle ! I con

jure thee by God, and by the ties of kindred between thee and me,

that thou obferve my laft will, as thou wilt be my intomber within

this hour, for I ſhall expire before thee.

NIGHT 489.

When this happens, waſh me, and enfhroud me with the remains

of the daughter of my uncle in thefe clothes, and bury us together.

in the fame grave. After this, he wept till he was exhaufted; when

he retired to his muzrub, and remained abfent from me about an

hour. Then he came out, and beat his bofom, and lamented bitterly,

and at laft fell into expiring agonies ; when his foul departed, and

he left this world. When I beheld this, mournful was my condition ;

but it was incumbent upon me that I ſhould perform my duties to

wards him, notwithftanding my heavy afflićtion. I went to him,

and did as he had enjoined me with refpećt to waſhing, and en

fhrouded them, and laid them in the earth in one grave, near which

I remained for three days. After this I returned home, and ftaid two

years, when I repaired again to vifit their tomb.*

* At the conclufion of this tale, the Ameer of Egypt rewards the narrator, of whom

he requeſts another ftory, when he begins that of Fatima Bint Ameen.
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Portraits of Baba Nanick, and a Mufician per

forming on the Rebab.

NANICK, the celebrated founder of the Seiks, a powerful and

formidable race in Hindooftan, was born in the province of Lahore,

at a village called Tulbindee, during the reign of the Emperor Baber.

Whilft young, he forfook the world, and retired to a life of devotion

and aufterity. In his retreat he formed a new fyftem of religion,

and compoſed the book called Gurrunt, which, in the dialećt of the

Punjab, fignifies /criptural, Nanick died at the age of ninety

years ; and his followers pay religious vifits to his tomb at the

prefent day.

For this account the Editor is indebted to Captain Francklin's

very intereſting Hiſtory of Shah Allum, (p. 72, &c.) The por

traits are engraved from an original Indian painting in the Editor’s

collećtion : Nanick’s coat is blue, his cap particoloured red, yellow,

and blue ; the mufician’s drefs is crimfon with gold fpots.
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Account of a large and valuable Colleõlion of

Oriental Manuſcripts, brought from Surat by

SAMUEL GUIsE, Eſq. and now to be fold. Con

tinued from No. III. p. 315.

|

WE now proceed to notice the Sanfcrit Manufcripts of this Col

lećtion.–The firſt is an oblong thin volume, intitled Satra Gun,

with fome rudely-drawn fchemes or tables ; the fubjećt is faid to be

Aftronomy.

The fecond is a thin oblong volume, written in a more uniform

and handfome charaćter than the former.

The third is intitled Gerry Guchan ; a thin oblong volume, like

the firſt-mentioned.

The fourth is a fmall oćtavo manufcript, intitled Rutton Mallah.

The fifth is likewife a thin oćtavo volume, and intitled Zanum

Patree Nezoom.

The Zend and Pehlavi manufcripts now follow ; moſt of which

3 C
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were purchafed by Mr. Guife from the widow of Darab, the Parfi

preceptor of M. Anquetil du Perron, at Surat ; and fome of them

fuch as that learned and inquifitive Frenchman could not procure.

A very large and finely written volume in folio, the Wendidad

Sadè ; of which M. Anquetil du Perron has given a tranſlation.

Zendavefta, Vol. I. Part II. -

Another very large and finely written folio volume, containing the

Vendidad Sadè, Ize/chne Sadè, and Wi/pered Sadè, in Zend ; written

in A. D. 167o. (See Anquetil du Perron.)

Another very large volume, containing the fame three works ;

tranſcribed A. D. 175o, in a very fine hand. (See a ſpecimen in

the mifcellaneous plate, p. 318, fig. 4.)

A large quarto volume, well written, containing the Vendidad Sadè.

Another quarto volume, containing the fame work ; with a com

mentary in Pehlavi.

A very thick and large quarto volume, written in a fine hand,

containing the Vendidad Sadè, Ize/chnè Sadè, and Wi/pered Sadè,

before mentioned, in Zend ; with the Vista/þee I/ht, in Pehlavi,

Pazend. - |

A quarto volume, containing one of the ancient Parfi Ravayets,

or traditions.
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An oćtavo volume, containing the Sirouze, in Pehlavi ; the

Izg/ċbne Karia, and Afin Gabanbar.

A fmall quarto volume, containing the Wi/pered, in Zend.

An oćtavo volume, of which the first and laft pages have been

fupplied by a different hand. It is intitled, in the modern Perfick

charaćters, c_s: 2}} --Uxo Kitab Ferot/hi.

An oćtavo volume, containing the Neag/chs Ig/cht, in Pehlavi and

Sanferit. The Sanferit tranſlations of the Zend and Pehlavi manu

fcripts, which are found amongſt the Parfees of Surat, were made,

according to M. Anquetil du Perron,* above three hundred years

ago, by the Mobeds, Nerio/engh and Ormu/diar.

Another oćtavo volume, containing the fame work ; viz. the

Neofhts Igfèht, in the Hindooi language and charaćter. (See a fpe

cimen in the mifcellaneous plate, p. 318, fig. 3.)

A volume, containing only a few words written in each page,

which, it appears, were to have been filled up with explanations.

From the modern Perfian title, Loghat Zend exij colżJ it may be

ftyled a Vocabulary of the Zend Language.

Another octavo volume, containing the Neafchs Ieſchts, fairly

written in Pehlavi.

* zendavet, Vol. I. Part II. p. 5.

3 C 2
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A fmall volume, containing a vocabulary of Pehlavi and Zend :

alfo two treatifes on the Pazend Language, the Parfi Religion, and

Aftrology.

The Ize/chne, in Zend ; an oćtavo manufcript, well written.

An oćtavo volume, containing the Daroun Sadè, in Zend, and in

the Indian of Guzerat : this work is part of the Parfi Liturgy, and

confifts of feveral chapters of the Izg/chnềr.

The Shekun Goumani, a moral and theological work, written in a

large and fair charaćter.

The Vi/pered and Sero/ch, in Pehlavi ; a thin oćtavo manufcript.

A fmall and thin oćtavo volume, containing the work called

Tourio Nea/chr. -

An oćtavo manufcript, containing the Pur/be/b Pajokb, in Peh

lavi ; fairly written.

A large oćtavo volume, containing the Izeſhnee, in Zend and

Sanfcrit. |- -

The Minokhered, in Pehlavi and Sanferit. of this manufcript

fome account has been given in the Oriental Collećtions, Vol. II.

p. 96 ; and a fac-fimile of the firſt lines, in the mifcellaneous plate,

fame page.
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An oćtavo volume, fairly written, containing the Wadjerguerd, or

a collećtion of prayers which accompany certain ceremonies.

An oćtavo manufcript, finely written, containing the Izefchne Sadè.

A very thick volume, well written, containing the Neaefchs

Iefcht Sadè; or a collećtion of various Neafches, or devotional

compoſitions.

An oćtavo volume, written by Darab, containing the Ferot/be,

in Zend.

The Boun Dehe/h, or Coſmogony of the Parfis; a well written

volume in oćtavo. This work is tranſlated by Anquetil du Perron.

Vide Zendavefta.

A large volume, in Pehlavi and modern Perfian, containing the

–O} -glºJ Ravayet Buzurk, or Great Tradition of the Parfis ;

the ancient tenets of their religion, &c.

An oćtavo volume, in modern Perfian, containing the Sadder;

of which the learned Hyde has given a tranſlation in his Relig.

Veterum Perfarum.

The ſtory (in modern Perfian verfe) of Chengberngacheb

The Viraf Nameh, in modern Perfian verfe: this is a thin quarto.
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volume, with various miniature paintings rudely executed, repre

fenting the various fituations of the foul in a future ſtate, both of

reward and puniſhment. (See mifcellaneous plate, p. 318, fig. I.)

A volume, confifting of fome fpecimens of fine Perfian writing,

Indian portraits, and other drawings.

Antiquarian and Critical Illuſtrations of Perfian

Hiſtory and Romance---- By W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

The following obſèrvations were originally written to illustrate /ome

paſſages in the Tarikh Jehan Ara, one /èőtion of which (containing

the Annals of Iran) it was my intention to have publiſhed, with copious

notes and illi/irations : that /ećfion, with a literal tran/lation, bas been

lately preſented to the Public in my “ Epitome of the Ancient Hif

tory of Perfia ;” but the notes are referved for another occaſion, of

which I have/poken in the preface to that work. The following pa/.

fages, however, (taken at random from feveral hundred) will ferve as

a ſpecimen of the manner in which I had deſigned to illustrate the

Jehan Ara by extrastis from various other manuſcripts : the first is a

note on the word Nimrod, in the account of Cai-Kaus, fecond monarch

of the Caianian Dyndfly, thus occurring in page 17 of the “ Epitome,”
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&c. “ His furname was Nimurd, which, in the Arabick language, is

lam yemat or immortal, corruptly altered into Nimrod.

No. I. NIMRoD—This refemblance of names has induced fome

hiſtorians to confound Cai Caus with Nimrod, the fon of Cu/h,

mentioned in the Bible*: But Mohammed Saduk+ informs us, that

eas eers cxi- oś - eers as 2l aſ es axi=

© 2: ºè, ole T ex

“ It has been faid that he was not Nimrod, but that, like him,

“ he attempted to afcend into the heavens.”

The Hebrew name of Nimrod being derived from "7"^ to rebel,

(a Chaldaick word) would not be inapplicable to the Perfian Monarch

after his impious and vain undertaking; the tale, however, of his

attempt to foar among the clouds, may probably be founded on his

defire of ſtudying the motions of the heavenly bodies, for which

purpoſe he is faid to have erećted two aſtronomical obſervatories,

one in the vicinity of Babylon, and another on the fpot where

Bagdad now ſtands.#

* Genefis, chap. x 8, 9. &c.

+ Of the various manuſcripts and authors quoted in thefe Illuſtrations, an account

ſhall be given in the introduction to my future hiſtorical work. Some ſhort notices of

thcm may be found in the Preface to the “Epitome.”

# Archbiſhop Uſher is of opinion, that Aſtronomy was cultivated by the Babylonians

in the time of Nimrod. “ Unde apparet fiderum contemplationi vacare cæpiffe Baby

« lonios ipfius Nimrodi temporibus," &c. -

Annal. Vct. Teftam. p. 5. fol. edit. Lond. MDcL.

-
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That moſt rare and excellent chronicle, the Taikat Nafferi, after

relating fome anecdotes of this ancient Monarch, informs us, that

- - -el suel el-TU-JIU ---- Oslº crº --Lu –Kaº

“ according to one tradition, he erećted the Tower of Babel for the

“ purpofe of inveſtigating the ſtate of the heavens.*”

The extraordinary enterprize of Cai-Caus is related at length in

the Shah Nameh : he is there faid to have trained young eagles+

for the purpofe of bearing him into the fky, feated on a throne or

* Hamdallah Muftoufi, in his Tarikh Gozideh, fays,

Bi= 95) c. asi= >>= colºe c. ) 2:2 *=- \ik: &żg x=a,\zº czS, Jº

x3ls.***

“ In the land of Meſopotamia he cauſed a very high heap, or artificial mount, to be

“ thrown up, on which he erećted a building, at preſent called Affer.”

Of this, the Tarikh Moagem thus fpeaks :

xii), s. c. všyje Mš bi) &= &-1 }:\: Jº sºve, 2 DB) y 3

“ And of the remains of his works, is that obſervatory at Babylon, which they call

“ the Tel-i-Afërkoun, or the Height of Afferkoun.” He erećted another at Baghdad,

according to the Leb-al-tawarikh: &suº slºže „º g=; 2 }:\bº gove, 2' 2

† EAGLEs—In the original karges orgarkes–a bird which, according to the Perfian

fićtions, was of prodigious fize, and lived many hundred years; it appears, however,

from a very neat painting, in a beautiful copy of the Ajaieb al Makhloucat, to be nothing

more than a large falcon, and anſwers nearly to that called by Ornithologifts the Falco

Leucocephalus, or white-headed eagle; the body being afh-coloured and white, the

crooked beak and legs yellow, and the talons black.

(Sec the article Falco, in that excellent work the Encyclopædia Britannica, publiſhed

at Edinburgh.) *
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chair, to which they were harneffed." His impious pride was gra

tified by a momentary fucceſs, which rendered his fall the more hu

miliating ; hurled from the clouds, this wretched madman muft

have periſhed, had not the divine wrath been tempered by mercy,

which referved him for a life of penitence.

Ferdoufi mentions various traditions on the fubjećt of Cai-Caus's

raſh undertaking.

eº | DLT e-º assi ſº s

ej! JL –OG J. Jag éilexi . "

“ There are reports of every kind relative to this affair, the truth

“ of which is a fecret known only in the heavens.”

All agree, however, that the king’s original defign was to pry

into the nature of the fun, moon, and ſtars ;+ but this is attributed

to the fuggeſtions of Satan, who, preſenting himſelf one day before

Cai-Caus, as he was going forth to the chafe, (for he, too, was a

"T":"):]) mighty bunter, Genefis x.) |- |- |- |

* According to the Tarikh Tabari, he aſcended into the ſky by means of a talifman;

the power of which enabled him to take, as companions, feveral of his nobles and

courtiers; but

IsA 3) &•A 2 & =ač: f-klº ºd: co) ^2: 3: x<s ^J^?", lşi) (_-_M25?

- *3*3 o-UG= » Ajax** **^ 2 ojausls»;

“ when they came where there was a cloud, the faſtening or knot of the talifman was

“ broken, and they all fell from the air, and died; but Cai-Caus didnot die. ”

t I have before obferved that he conftrućted an obſervatory at Babylon. The famous

tower erected there, was, according to fome commentators, devoted to astronomical ſtudies

in the time of Nimrod. . . * * -**

|

VoL. II. - 3 D
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Lºst Js J'_j2_, q=& * cººr:

(Shah Nameb)

repreſented to him, that as he poffeffed all the treaſures of the earth,

he would become more than mortal by acquiring a knowledge of

the celeftial bodies, and the fecret caufes of their revolutions. In the

vain hope of learning thefe, and intoxicated with wine, Cai-Caus

afcended the throne, which Ferdoufi accurately defcribes, and was

borne aloft, declaring that he would explore the fecrets of the

fpheres, and “reckon one by one the ftars of heaven.”

cr::-: " B" o'r s-l o.*

“ According to fome,” adds the poet, “ he provided himſelf

“ with a fword, his bow, and arrows.”

el- & exſe; –G=U a=

ex o 20 Seri a cºa:

“ Others fay, that he afcended the fkies with an impious intention

“ of making war on the Almighty ; and I have heard that Cai-Caus

“ is the fame as Nimrod, who was full of deceit (or magick arts),

“ and guilty of innumerable provocations.”

ola- r'| } cxxxi. L-iz<
olš c sử și |23. Jl colšÉ=

ºse-T es J: ażag gé»
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“ (The eagles) were precipitated headlong from the black clouds,

“ and drew with them, from aloft, the throne of the king: they

“ fell near the foreft of Lions, in Cheen, or Tartary,” &c.

In the deferts and forefts, amid the retreats of favage beafts, the

wretched monarch, humbled in the duft, fued for mercy, and ob

tained it : his underſtanding was reftored, his penitence was fincere;

and the chiefs of Perfia, who had fought him for a confiderable

time, were at length permitted to lead him from the foreft, and re

ftore him to his people. His infanity, however, and wickednefs,

had been fo exceffive, that the chiefs were provoked to revile him in

opprobrious language.

což vls- c- Livo»: ei sº:

ozºv: Jyºj qśl= ;

Gudarz faid to him, “ This thorny foreft is a fitter habitation

“ for you than a city, the abode of men.” And the poet declares,

that

“ He poffeffes neither wifdom, fenfe, nor prudence-neither are

“ his brains, nor his heart, in their proper places.”

I have dwelt on this article, perhaps, with a degree of prolixity,

becaufe it corroborates, in a twofold instance, my affertion,* that

* In the intended preface.

3 D 2
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the Old Teſtament has furniſhed materials for many anecdotes of

Perfian hiſtory and romance. If the beginning of Cai-Caus's ſtory

refembles that of Nimrod, the reader will, perhaps, anticipate my

obſervation, that in the cataſtrophe, it feems to record the puniſh

ment of another Babylonian monarch, who fuffered a privation of

underfanding; was driven from men, and dwelt with the beafs of

the field till bis hairs were grown like eagles” feathers; and who, the

divine anger being appeafed, was re-establiſhed in the kingdom, his

counſellors and lords having/ought unto bim.*

The reigns of Cai-Caus and Nebuchadnezzar + are placed, by

chronologers, in the fame century ; but the inconfiftency of affigning

to their age the aćtions of Nimrod, who flouriſhed many hundred

years before, may be objećted to my affertion: the reader, however,

will perceive, in the courfe of thefe pages, that this is not the only

inſtance of fuch incongruity. The Perfian writers, from an im

perfect knowledge of Jewiſh hiſtory, frequently confound the per

fonages and occurences of different ages ; afcribing to one king the

aćtions of another, whether his contemporary or predeceffor. A

fimilar confufion would probably be the refult, were we, after

flightly perufing the ancient records of any nation, relying perhaps

on memory or oral traditions, to attempt a particular account of

perfons and events.

* See the Hiſtory of Nebuchadnezzar, in the book of Daniel, ch. 4.

t According to Archbiſhop Uſher, Nebuchadnezzar began to reign in the year 6o7

before Chrift. Cai-Caus, according to Sir W. Jones (who does not, however, remark

any coincidence) in the year 6oo. See a fhort Hiſtory of Perfia, prefixed to the Life of

Nadir Shah, in Engliſh,
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No. II. (This note belonged to the word Khuziftan (the ancient

province of Sufiana), in page 43, Epitome of the Ancient Hiſtory of

Perſia.) *

In fome manufcripts the name of this province is Khuristan ; but

the variation from Khuzifian being only in the omiffion of a point,

I am induced to think the difference merely accidental, and fuch as

may be found, I will venture to fay, in every Oriental MS. except

the Koran. The reader, however, who wiſhes for critical accuracy,

may confult the obſervations of the learned German Profeffor Wahl,

in his admirable work on the Geography of Perfia ; * he there

points out the variations in the name of Khuziſtan. But the fol

lowing paffage, which I extraćt from a rare and valuable manu

fcript, feems to prefcribe the mode of orthography with lexicogra

phical precifenefs, in the terms of Arabian Grammar :

eº-2 ºv-< ***- U23's Gº <-2 = -a ex-jºs

~~ ~~&" º exi : -*" s asis* --ż-- çSU sax. L-a,ą.

sºos übºl eTºus 2 -j- 2 -j- soos el- ºsi.

STŪe O-' : oG&# 2 Ubije s ºjºs-2 ****> : els

à 3 QSJÖ olºj: abs- º zlº –j cx--: -iJU: co» oºks)lys

Q="2;° röly ve eTestº E =- OjcXÃ: co" je 3: a 3: U.

* Altes und Neues Vorder und Middel Afien. Leipf. 1795.

|
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“ Khuziftan, with the vowel accent damma on the letter kba, wau

“ quieſcent, za ; with the diacritical point, and the vowel kefra

“ /în, without any diacritical points, or vowel accent ; ta with two

diacritical points over it; alifand nun ;—a well-known province,

fituated between Fars, Irak, and Arabia. - Ahwaz was formerly

the capital, but now Shuſhter is the chief city. Among the

“ towns of this province are A/ker-mekurrum, Ram-bormuz, Arjan,

“ fond-i-/bapour, fouizeb, Duza-foul, and others. The origin

“ of this name was Khuazifan, with the letter alif after wau.

“ The word Khuazeh, in the Deri dialećt, fignified a decorated arch

“ or pavilion, erećted in honour of bridegrooms ; and as the people

“ of this province were very fumptuous in celebrating nuptials, the

“ place was named (Khuazi/lan) accordingly.” (Tahkik al Iraub, or

Geographical Dićtionary, by Mohammed Saduk Iſfahani.) -

*

|

No. III. (This is extračied from the intended preface.)

Of the ancient kings, as of the firſt patriarchs, I muft here ob

ferve, that the Perfian hiſtorians, in general, derive the names from

words of the Q="9" coU: ) Zeban-i-Syriani, or Syrian language.

To difcover whether by this they mean that dialećt of Hebrew

called Syriac, the Hebrew itfelf, Afyrian, or Chaldean, muft be

the refult of future inveſtigation. That they eſteem it the prim

eval tongue, appears from a very curious paffage in the Ancient

Hiſtory of Tabari, who preferves fome Arabick verfes, traditionally
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faid to be tranſlated from the pathetick exclamations uttered by

Adam in the Syrian language, on the death of his fon Abel.

From the few derivations which I have already analyzed, I am

induced to think that Hebrew and Chaldaick may explain the greater

number of them. We muft allow, however, for the vague and inac

curate manner in which Perfian writers treat of foreign etymologies :

—perverting and corrupting words like the ancient Greeks when they

condefcended to mention the names of barbarians.

As the Eaftern records defcend, the derivation of words from the

Q="ix GU_j Zeban Iunani, or Grecian lauguage, becomes more

frequent. The Perfian hiſtorians are in thefe, generally, but not

always, correćt.–We may fuppofe the fame degree of general ac

curacy, with occafional exceptions, in their Syrian etymology. But

by the word Syrian, it does not appear to me that the writers of

Perfia, and the Greek and Roman hiſtorians, mean the fame language

or people. Although the Syrians, according to Diodorus Siculus *

and Pliny, + were fuppoſed by many to have firſt invented letters,

yet it is not a neceffary confequence that the Syrian fhould be fup

poſed the primeval tongue. -

Herodotus extends the name of Syrians to the inhabitants of Je

* IIęss B re; atyorra; or, Zvęs par turiraº rwr Featuarº siºs, raez à rerar çorrixi; uzsors;

rei; 'Exxy7 z zęzłaầwxzgır. Diod. Sic. Lib. V.

t Literas femper arbitror Afſyrias fuiffe, fed alii apud Ægyptios à Mercurio, ut

Gellius; alii apud Syros repertas volunt. Plin. Hift. Lib. vii, c.-58.
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rufalem, whom he styles the Palestine Syrians.* But it is moſt pro

bable that our Perfian authors mean the Aſſyrian language ; and, as I

faid before, that the ancient names may be explained through He

brew or Chaldaick. In fupport of this opinion, I ſhall offer fome

obſervations in another place.

No. IV. (In the “ Epitome of the Ancient History of Perſia,”

p. 43, we are informed that Shapour, the ſon of Arde/bir, built

Niſhapour.)

The ingenious Author of the Ajaieb al Beldan, compiles his ac

count of Niſhapour from various chronicles, but laments that

he had never been fo fortunate as to fee a certain hiſtory of this

city, much celebrated among the curious. From other records,

however, he informs us that it is one of the moft ancient places in

Khorafan, originally founded by Tahmuras ; and, having fallen to

decay, rebuilt during the reign of Ardeſhir Babegan.

evró. Gelgj = -3- U - -" eð–94 -
ET ~u--- Q = j;"Le cošlò_jl:Cs ees- º ºase 2 -- Giv

ex- ex- SUS) co-ej J© _3 ©2-i_y" ä*JU-- 2 Q=** ocX):

«..._è s času" –GAU'è Luxºs (Syd- ºaº G- 9 =

zaże,Teg'/>_yè seż +"#-ºjj; n° cóT*| * 2. o--

- exist"><e QSys::

* Arò y«ę Dºísixvr uixgi egar ra'r Kaềvrío; roAiºr, * 1r. Zvętºr ror IIa^airí, wº xaAtsurar. Herod,

Lib. III.
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“ And Shapour Zule’ĉiaf, who exceeded all the kings of Perfia

“ in power and magnificence, pomp of retinue, and attendants,

“ ufed all his endeavours to improve and enlarge this city ; and at

“ the time that the banners of Iſlamifm were exalted, Omru ben

“ Leis, of the Sofarian race, made Niſhapour his capital, which,

“ in the year 6o5 (of the Chriſtian æra 1208), was deſtroyed by an

“ earthquake; and, near the fpot where it ftood, another city was

** erećted.”

This is but a part of the account given in the Ajaieb al beldan.

A long article on Niſhapour may be found in the Nozebet al coloub.

(Geogr. chap. 17.) And the Tarikh Gozideh informs us, that

-l,5|_) C###_3 oe, Clë! evrye “ſou-l, --w:is: «-ul, e

axlas ciº_vo ºvisº é až ºxiv U** J 'ri Uzguš oš. --!>

“ The buildings of Niſhapour in Khorafan, which Tahmuras

“ had firſt erećted, having been totally demoliſhed after his time,

“ Shapour rebuilt that city, dividing it into fquares by eight times

“ eight, like a chefs-board.”

Niſhapour is often mentioned by the Perfian poets. It is one of

the four cities of Khoraffan which Anvari celebrates in a paffage of

his Divan (too long to be inferted here), beginning

– yle_1=x: ','">eºry:_l=

Vo L. II. 3 E
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No. V. (Note on Zerdi/ht. Epitome, p. 21.)

Of the Sabean religion, which is faid to have prevailed in Perfia,

until the introdućtion of Zoroafter’s doćtrines, we have ftill, not

withſtanding the learned labours of many ingenious antiquaries,

but a very imperfećt knowledge.* To enlarge on the ancient mode

of worſhip among the Perfians, would feem. almoſt unneceffary,

after the refearches of Dr. Hyde, and Monfieur Anquetil du

Perron,† and would extend this work beyond the limits of

an Epitome. I ſhall, however, on this interefting fubjećt,

offer fome obſervations in a future effay, the materials for which

are more curious and more abundant than I could have expećted

to find. -

I have reafon to believe, that notwithſtanding the ſharpnefs of the

Mohammedan fword (one of the chief inſtruments uſed in pro

pagating the doćtrines of the Koran), many worſhippers of the

Deity, under the grand fymbol F IRE, at this day praćtife in fecret

the ancient rites of their religion, in various parts of Perfia, amidſt

* See particularly the “ Effai fur l'Histoire du Sabeifme, par M. le Baron de Bock,

Printed at Halle, 1787, quarto, and at Metz, 1788, in duodecimo; with his “ Recher

“ ches Hiſtoriques fur le Peuple Nomade appelle en France Bohemiens, et en Allemagne

“ Ziugener,” with a Catechiſm of the Religion of the Drufes.

The refearches of Baron de Bock, on the Gypſies, were occafioned by the publication

of M. Greilmann's work (in German) on the fame fubjećt.

† See the “ Hiſtoria Religionis Veterum Perſarum," by Dr. Hyde of Oxford;

and the Zendave/ta of M. Anquetil du Perron.
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the receffes of great mountains, and more particularly in the vici

nity of Yezd.—There, not many years ago, dwelt Ruſiam, a moſt

learned and worthy Magian, equally ſkilled in the principles of his own

religion and in the laws of Iſlamifm, and accompliſhed in various

fciences. With him that very ingenious traveller, Mohammed ali

Ho/ein,* formed an intimate acquaintance, and faw in his poffestion

fome records, faid to have been written many thoufand years. But

he adds, “ Thefe venerable manufcripts

*L" J: L--> las a 'qślał – -żlºva: oak _3_12.a3

B_y| <!-- ccT , A34||x| el: eji a cere: ouds

- © 2: odtą; ~~~

“ Had fuffered many injuries, and were much decayeđ.”–“The

inftitution of the Magians is dated from the creation of Caiumuras,

who, among them, is reputed the fame as Adam.”

And this moft intelligentMuffulman mentions, in other parts of his

Memoirs, various learned Magians, with whom he lived in intimacy

and friendſhip, particularly a deftour or prieſt, refiding at Shiraz.

I have reafon to think, that many curious manufcripts (befides that

Pehlavi volume which furniſhed materials for the Shah-Nameh), more

ancient by feveral centuries than Mohammed, have eſcaped both the

injuries of time and of fuperftition ; and I agree in believing with

Monfieur Anquetil du Perron, a very competent judge, that fuch

* See ſome account of him, Oriental Collećtions, Vol. II. page 36.

3 E 2
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works might ftill be found in many parts of the Eaft, which would

amply reward the labours of an inquifitive and well-informed tra

veller.*

According to Al-Tabari, the worſhip of Fire was common long

before the time of Zoroafter. In the reigns of the firſt kings (from

Caiumuras to Zohak, in whoſe time, he fays, Noah prophefied)

“ Of the Antediluvian people,

“ Some were fire-worſhippers-fome adored the Sun.”

zachariah al cazvini, author of the admirable Encyclopædia, in

titled Aajieb al Makhloucat, informs us, in a chapter on the religion

of the ancient Perfians, that

U ~~~); --LA2 QŚºje) - Q="º G-O ! eo-s}" rºs Lyd

ºvšev_j , ºg=_e --żba G- c-o-Uš- co-e)

“ In early ages they were of the Sabean religion, and worſhipped

“ the ſtars, until the time of Guſhtafp,† fon of Lohorafp, in whoſe

“ reign Zerdu/ht (Zoroafter) appeared,” &c.

* “ Je fuis perfuadé qu’un Voyageuer inſtruit pourroit encore trouver en Perfe, dans

“ l'Armenie, en Afrique, des ouvrages anterieurs au Mahometiſme.”

Refećtions fur l'utilité que l'on peut retirer de la lećture des Ecrivains Orientaux ;

in the 35th vol of “ Memoires de l'Acad. des Infcript. p. 161.”

† In the original it is written Kuſhtaf, an affećtation of Arabick orthography. Not
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The paffage, with which I ſhall conclude this note, is taken from

a very curious account of the Jewiſh prophets, and the ancient re

ligions of the Eaſt—in that excellent work, the Tarikh Kapchak

Khani. After mentioning the fall ofya" csự Bakht al Nafer

(Nebuchadnefar) from Babylon, he informs us that the government

of Syria was committed to the hands of ožys Core/h, and the

captive children of Iſrael, collećted under the charge of Daniel, who

obtained permiffion to rebuild Jerufalem.
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“ At that time Zerdufht introduced the religion of the Guebres

“ (or Gawrs), which Guſhtafp adopted. Heretofore the Peiſh

“ dadian kings, Caiumuras, Houſheng, Tahmuras, and Jemſhid,

“ for near five hundred years, obferved the religion of Noah,* to

having in their alphabet the letter p, it is uſual among the Arabians to change it,

when occurring in foreign words, into t, f, or b. Thus they write Lohorasf,

Piurafb, &c. &c. *

* It may be obferved, that in this enumeration of the Peiſhdadian Kings of Perfia,

Zohak has been omitted, perhaps as an Arabian ufurper, or as one who endeavoured to
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“ whom be peace ! Feridoun, Tour, Salm,+ Manucheher, Zab,

“ and Tahamafp followed the laws of Abraham. Cai-Kobad, Cai

“ Caus, Cai-Khofru, and Lohoraſp, were of the faith of Mofes.

“ Guſhtafp eftabliſhed the worſhip of fire, which the monarchs of

“ Perfia continued to practife from his time till the reign of Yez

“ dejerd, the fon of Shahriar, during the Khalifat of Omar, chief

“ of the true believers : May God reward him!”

The following paffage is extracted from that very valuable Tarikh,

the Tebkaut Na/èri.
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“ Guſhtafp, the fon of Cai-Lohrafp, afcended the throne at

“ Balkh, and duly adminiftered juſtice.

“ In his time Zertuſht profeffed himſelf a prophet; and Guſhtafp

“ approved of his religious doćtrines, and cauſed fire-temples to be

“ erećted ; and Zertuſht produced a certain book called Pazend,

“ which he had written in letters of gold on twelve thoufand fkins.”

introduce the worſhip of idols, which, according to Herodotus, was unknown among

the ancient Perfians: “Ay«A para ut, «as mov; za Bºgºv; ex ir iegº,” &c. Clio. “ It is not

“their cuſtom to erećt either ſtatues, or temples, or altars, &c.

* Salm, a fon of Feridoun.
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If we may believe the miſſionary Sanfon (who vifited Perfia in the

year 1683) the Guebres ftill preferved their facred traditions and re

ligious code, tranſcribed on parchment or ſkins.*

No. VI. (The following note belonged to the word Abteen, the name

of Feridoun’s father. Epitome, &c. p. 9.)

This name has, by M. d’Herbelot and others, been written Abiten,

as if ſpelt eska: T. In moſt manuſcripts the diacritical points are fo

equivocally placed, that I was doubtful of the true pronunciation and

orthography of this word until I tried it by the rules of metre. In

the following diſtich, from the Shah Nameh, Abteen or Abtin

rhymes with zemeen or zemin, a word of two fyllables:

ex-s) o'x'_j| – Usa --Jó a=

“ I am the fon of that generous-hearted Abtin, who baniſhed

“ Zohak from the land of Iran.”

* Leur croyance est contenue dans des membranes que leurs Mages ou Pretres leur

lifent dans de certians tems–Ces membranes en contiennent que des fables & des tra--

ditions fuperfiticuefes : toute leur habilité confifte à cacher ces membranes, &c.

Sanfon Voyage, &c. de Perfe, p. 257. Duod. Paris, 1695.
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Alfo in another couplet of Ferdoufi :

er:Tvºg Gox *** co zºy
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“ Feridoun, whoſe father was Abtin, was (at that time) in the

“ Perfian territories.”

And in this line of Khacani :

cr:T "; j> cºsí – svà Osts

“ Who if the destroyer of Zobak but the /on of Abtin ?

It is probable that this name is compounded of -T and ergò

the former fignifying, among its numerous meanings, the lustre,

purity, &c. ; and cy:cò religion, eafily hardened in pronunciation to

G-J The father of Feridoun was of eminent piety, and his name

Abtin, according to the Ferbung Sururi, is fynonimous with

G-:º) – ! a man of pure faith, upright in religion.
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Preſentation Letter from GoLIUs to SELDEN.

- Copied from a leaf in the beginning of Golius’s

Arabic Leacicon. Bib. Bod. Art. Seld. L. I. I.

NOBILISSIMO Ampliffimoque Viro, D. IOHANNI SEL

DENO, omnigenæ eruditionis et virtutum gloria clariffimo, faventis

benevolentiæ, tum erga alios paffim, tum erga me, in juvandis lite

rarum Orientalium ſtudiis luculentèr demonſtratæ, nunquam non

futurus memor, hunc eorundem ſtudiorum Fætum et fimul quale

cunque Inftrumentum quamvis exquifito illius palato minus gratum

fortè, grati tamen addićtique Animi Pignus, non tam dono quam

jure meritoque debiturus mittebam, et cum obferventiæ obſequiis

offerebam.

JAcoB Us Go LIUs, Autor.

Vol. II. 3 F
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Indian Poems. Tranſlated by JoNATHAN

Scott, Eſq.

Hindoostannee Ode, by the Emperor SHAH AU LUM.

Shew thy face, O my love! I invoke thee by Heaven.

Let me hear thy voice ere you quit me, I invoke thee by Heaven.

My heart is in thy captivity, I fwear by thy footſteps.

Unfold the bloffom of my heart, I invoke thee by Heaven.

A languiſhing for thy embraces poffeffes my foul ;

Receive me to thy bofom, I entreat thee by Heaven.

Far from thy face be the gaze of the malicious,

Hide thy face from my rivals, I entreat thee by Heaven.

Contrive ere you leave me, I entreat thee by Heaven,

Some mode of our meeting again agreeable to our wiſhes.

Shew thy ſhining eyebrow, O my Moon ! to Aftab.*

Appear on the corner of the terrace, I invoke thee by Heaven.

* The Sun, his Imperial Majeſty's poetical defignation. Every Oriental Poet affumes

fome appellation in his verfes.
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Hindoostannee Song.

Thou art in the crowd, and vifiteft not me ; yet may Heaven pre

ferve thee, O my love! What ſhall I fay, my love, of the afflićtion

of my heart ? Agreeable to the proverb, patience is beft ; I muft

be refigned.

O that fome one would call my beloved, and make him fub

miſſive ? I feek for him in the defert and wildernefs ; fhew me, O

my friends ! the path which I have loft.

I live upon thy words, but now take me with thee. Hear me,

O my love ! with graceful creft. I would facrifice my life for my

love : who elfe will do fo? May a hundred thoufand fuch lives as

mine be facrificed to thee ! -

Ah ! what have thy piercing eyes done to me, O beloved of my

heart, dear as my heart itſelf !

--

O my love ! I ftand in the gloomy darknefs, and in fad accent

bewail thy abfence ; but you come not, neither do you write. The

fpontaneous fighs of grief efcape me unceafingly, O my friends !

3 F 2
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Alas ! alas ! woe to my heart, for you yourſelf told me not to leave

thee.

Why come you not, my love ! to embrace me ? As I have given

thee my heart, enjoyment is neceffary. Thy beauty hath ftamped

itſelf in my breaft. As I have plighted my love, I cannot break it ;

- but, while I have life, will facrifice it for thee, O Hunniah !

*---

When my love, who laft night left me in diſguſt, returns, I will

be grateful to God. Grant fo much of my petition, viz. May

the fchemes of the bearers of flander againſt me be defeated, that

they may not tell tales to my beloved! O moſt cruel of the cruel!

will not you caft one look upon me, when my fituation is thus de

plorable ?

Indian Song, by SHοKUT.

What angel ſhall I implore? My heart is diſtraćted. Madnefs

was decreed me ; ſhe is only the inftrument of Providence. I con

cealed my thoughts, O my love! but the dart from thy eyelaſh

found its mark in my heart.

I thought thee artlefs, O my love ' but thou, from the company

of my rivals, art become wily and fubtle. Whoever vifited the
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bourne of non-exiſtence, has never returned, as to do it is difficult.

No one, O Shokut ! ever retreated from love of thee, though all

mankind became his oppofers.“

|

. At fight of thy graces, I gave up at once my reputation and ho

nour, threw afide modeſty, and ſtopped not for meffages. In the

affembly of intoxication, my heart clung to the cup-bearer ; all the

ceremonies of devotion were forgotten. The charms of thy graces

appear, when prefent or abfent. Let both be done away, and my

perplexities will end.

Why ſpeak you thus, O my love! If enemies hear, they will

laugh fcornfully. The aćtions of love cannot be concealed ; for

when a lover views the beauty of a beloved objećt, he involuntarily

attempts to embrace it.

*

I am weary with expećtation of thy coming, and the evening is

arrived. O confidant ! aík my beloved when ſhe will gratify my

wiſhes.

-*-*

O my companions ! what ſhall I do, fince my beloved comes not ?

My pain will not quit me; I have no power to bear it. The morn

ing will not dawn. I cannot fleep at night.
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I find it difficult to país near thy dwelling, my love ! every way

I look, I fee hearts languiſhing in pain. -

This queen has variegated bracelets. All fummah admires her,

and even Heera and Raanjee are fmitten. Pleafing, pleafing, are

the meetings of lovers, and the fociety of thee, O my trueſt love !

-mm

Be not in hafte to love ; but when you do, be conftant, and break

not promifes. May no one do as thou haft done! I am thy flave,

thy devoted, thy captive, O my blooming love ! One of thy

hands beats the tabor; the other, the lute. O Raanjee ! let us go

with my companions to fee my blooming love.

O my friends ! my beloved is haughty. Her eyebrows are like

bows, and her eyelaſhes like arrows.

What powers are in thy eyes, O my charmer ! The bracelet

adorned dames of Jung Sealla * have ftolen my heart.

Rife at the dawn, attend to thy own forrows, be wakeful, for

thy dreams will alarm thee.

* A place in Punjaab.
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O my fhepherd ! thou art my life ; each finger has a ring on

every joint, and thy arms have bracelets,

What haft thou done to Rung Rufs, and what to me ? I cannot

fleep ; appetite hath left me fince thou art abſent. I could eat betel

out of thy mouth.

When we were pleafed with each other, thy mouth had the rednefs

of betel, and thy teeth the fplendor of the diamond and ruby.

She remained all night in fleep, and is not yet come home; fo I

fuppoſe my rivals have tempted her. Morning has been waited for

in expećtation. O Rung Rufs ! on whom haft thou fixed thy af

fećtions ?

*-a

I cannot ſpeak thy praifes, whoſe fplendor exceeds the moon in

brightnefs, and who art all perfume. Is it ſtrange that our fenfes

are raviſhed at fight of fo much grace and wifdom ?

O my friends ! I embrace my love, in hopes that ſhe will go with

me. I ſpeak ; why will you not hear me ? Go with Rung Rufs, go

with him and Conftancy. |
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She charmed me to the finare, O my friends ! O Raja Bahadur !

thou breatheft charms in thy fongs. -

O my heart! whoſe influence do you deny, faying it is not in

me ? Thy perfume exiſts not only in thy flowers. I walked in the

garden of chance, like the weſtern gale ; no flower denied that thy

fcent was in it. I cannot live without feeing thee, though this em

ployment does not become me. To explore the Divinity, is vain;

be filent, as there is now no infpired perfon.

The thread of love is more delicate than that of life. .

There is no point unknown to thee.

I have this defire ; to fee thee living : If I do that, I ſhall not

regret dying. |

The facred text,* be not hopele/, atteſteth that God is merciful.

Though love is criminal, yet do not deſpair.

s

The voice of my love founds, O my friends ! -

You croſſed the river, but I heard thee playing on thy flute.

What need of the mirrour, when our eyes meet, and in them we

view each other?

* A text from the Koraun.
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Anecdote of Jacoub ben Leith----Extrasted from

the Negariſtan*, a Perfian Manufript, and

tranſlated by W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

THE Dynafty of Perfian Princes, ſtyled Soffarians or Safarides,

was founded by Iacoub the fon of Leith, who raifed himſelf from

the humble ftation of a copper-fmith to the rank of a fovereign.

of Khorafan and Taberiſtan, he was de

clared rebel by the Khalif Motamed, in confequence of which he

marched with a powerful army towards Baghdad, in the year of the

Hegiræ 265 (A. D. 878), but died on the road, and was fucceeded

by his brother Amru ben Leitb.
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“ There is a tradition, that once Jacoub Leith was fitting with a

company of young men, converfing on the elegance and pleafant

nefs of different things ; he had not yet begun his fearch after em

pire, nor exalted the banners of heroifm and bravery. One faid,
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“ The prettieft garments are thofe made of Khatai fatin ;” another

faid, “ The neateſt head-drefs is the fillet worn in Roum (Greece

or Notolia);” another declared, “ That the fhade of willow trees

was the moſt agreeable;” another afferted, “ That the pleafanteſt

of all places were gardens full of rofes and odoriferous plants ;”

another declared, “ That of all liquors pure wine was the moſt

grateful ;” another faid, “ That the tones of the lute were more

pleafing than thofe of other inftruments ;” and another afferted,

“ That for the purpoſes of conviviality, a fociety of handfome

young perfons, with elegant manners, was the fitteft.” WhenJacoub’s

turn came, they defired him alfo to fpeak ; he faid, “ The hand

fomeft drefs is a coat of mail, and the beſt covering for the head is

a helmet ; the pleafanteft beverage is the blood of enemies, the moft

agreeable fhade is that offpears; the moſt delightful mufick is the

neighing of the caparifoned war-horfe ; and the moſt eſtimable

companions are warriors and valiant heroes.” Thus it occurs among

the verfes of that exalted perfonage, the Commander of the Faithful,

the victorious lion of God, smámſminimamistuipa Ali, the

fon of Abi Taleb, on whom be peace.” -

- - Arabick verfès.

“ The fword and the dagger are (my) fragrant flowers. -

“ Contemptible, in my opinion, are the narciffus and the myrtle:

“ Our drink is the blood of our enemies;

“ Our cups their ſkulls.” -
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· Mots d'ancien Egyptien qui ſe trouvent inſcrits

Jur une Antique de bronze de la Collection du

Rev. Tbomas Coxe, et dont l'empreinte, ſe voit

Oriental Collections, Tome I, No. 4, p. 324----

Expliqués par M. l'Abbé CAPERAN. Con

tinued from No. III. p. 31o.

9et 1o. UDIEoUI UsEIPH, ou JUDIEoUI JUsEIPH. Le premier

mot UDE - º Il tient à l'Hébreu Ti"t]nº,

1HoUDE, JUIF. Cette épithète annonce néceſſairement le Patriarche

Joſeph. La lettre initiale de ces deux mots eſt la même. C'eſt

l'vipixov des Coptes et des Grecs. Elle ſe rend auſſi par Y ou J con

ſonne. De là fudieoui fuſeipb. La ſeconde lettre du premier mot

eſt le Aexrx. La troiſiême la dipthongue IE. La quatriême eſt o.

La cinquiême U. La ſixiême I. Dans le ſecond mot, la ſeconde

eſt o. La troiſiême le so Egyptien. La quatriême, ſuſceptible de

differentes analyſes (voyez lettres compoſées) eſt ici E I. La cin

quiême F, c'eſt le pb des Coptes. JosUPH ou JoUsoUPH eſt le

nom que les Arabes donnent à Joſeph. On ſait l'Hiſtoire de Joſeph
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et combien ce Patriarche s'eſt rendu ſameux en Egypte. On ne

doit donc pas être ſurpris de le voit figurer ici entre les Génies ou

Intelligences de Saïs et de Tanis.

1 I. PHARoE ou PHARoN, Pbaraon. La première lettre eſt une

desformes du q dans l'alphabet même des Coptes. La ſeconde eſt

l'Axpa. La troiſiême eſt R, quiſe diſtingue du THAU par la barre

à crochet aux deux extremités qui croiſe ſon pied. Le Runique

donne la même forme à la lettre R. Il ne fait autre choſe que de

la renverſer de haut en bas. La quatriême lettre eſt o. La cinqui

ême E N ou H ; car cette lettre donne ces trois valeurs (Voyez l'al

phabet et la note ſur PAs I ci deſſus.) Les Egyptiens attribuent à

Pharon ou Pheron d'avoir fait élever des obéliſques. Hérodote et

Diodore diſent qu'il condamna des femmes adultères à être brulées.

Pharaon tient à l'Hébreu y"E), PHERA, croitre et devenir puiſſant.

12. Is AUTHos, Is ATHos, ou SET Hos. La première lettre eſt

I. La ſeconde le so. La troiſiême l'AApx. La quatriême TH avec

une voyelle attachêe qui peut être U ; cette voyelle doit précéder ici

la lettre TH puiſqu'il ſe trouve une autre voyelle aprés qui eſt o. La

ſixiême eſt la même que la ſeconde. De là la lecture Is AUTHos,

ou en omettant la voyelle attachée IsATHos. La même que SE

THos ou SETHoN. C'eſt le nom du 12 Roi d'Egypte ſuivant

la liſte d'Hérodote. Ce même Auteur ajoute que ce Prince fut un

Roi Pieux, miraculeuſement délivré de Sennacherib, Roi d'Aſſyrie.

Ce fait attribué ici à SET Hos eſt abſolument celui d'Ezéchias, Roi

de Juda. Ezéchias et SETHos ne ſeroient-ils point le même Per
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ſonnage ? Ce qu'il y a ici de particulier, c'eſt que ces deux noms

EzEcHIAs et SETHos ou IsAT Hos préſentent d'après l'Hébreu la

même ſignification.*

13. AsoNT, AsoETH, ou AsET H. La première lettre de ce

nom eſt un A. L'ancien Grec la preſente ſous la même forme. La

ſeconde eſt S. La troiſiême Nou E. La quatriême TH. Je néglige les

voyelles attachées à quelques unes de ces lettres, puiſque le Perſon

nage eſt aſſez connu ſans leur ſecours. En effet AsoETH eſt viſi

blement le même que Aſeth qui ſe trouve le 32 Prince de la liſte

des Rois d'Egypte par Georges le Syncelle. Suivant ce même

Auteur, Aſſeth fut celui qui ajouta cinq jours aux trois cents ſoixante

dont l'année avoit été compoſées juſqu'alors. (Syncelle, page 127.)

Les Grecs les ont appellés jours épagomènes. Nous avons dêja

dit que leurs noms ſe trouvent ſur cette Antique. Nous les expliquerons bientôt. • - / , ' •

Je ne ſais ſi Aſſeth ne ſeroit point auſſi le même que Joſias, Roi

de Juda. Ce qu'il y a de certain, c'eſt que ces deux noms préſentent

preſque la même ſignification dans leur analyſe étymologique; car,

de même que joſias écrit en Hébreu ) Tºtº/Nº 1AsHIEo, eſt compoſé

de !'N AsH, feu et de TT)IT" IHoH, Dieu, et ſignifie le feu de Dieu

ou le grand feu, le fèu pur ; de même auſſi AsoNT, AssoETH, ou

Aſſeth qui parôit tirer ſon origine de t2/N, AsH, feu, et de ny

ATH tems propre, convenable feu peut auſſi ſe rendre par le feu pur.

* Ezechias en Hébreu, TpirT 1EzAKIEo, mot compoſé de pin EzAk, force et de

YT, Dieu, 1Ho, Dieu, ſignifie la force de Dieu ou l'homme très fort. IsATHos de

l'Hébreu vºN AIsH, homme et de lnN ATHAN robuſte, très fort, ſignifie auſſi l'homme

très fort.
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14. ODAIT sA, ODA 1T s Is, ou ODA Iss Is. Ce mot ſignifie

Louange, Toutes les lettres qui compoſent ce mot ſont aiſées à re

connôitre d'après celles que nous avons déjà expliquées. On remar

quera ſeulement que la cinquiême, dont la forme participe du So et

du THAU, eſt rendu dans l'alphabet par Ts. C'eſt le Tsadé propre

ment dit des Orientaux que les Grecs rendent communément par le

double Xiyux, De là la lecture ODA1ss1s. Ce mot tient à l'Hébreu

rT-Tº, IDE et TITYTI, EoU DE, ſignifiant Louer, d'où le Grec eido,

chanter; vônç Poëte, le Latin, oda ; ode, pièce de Poëſie à la louange

de quelqu'un. De là oôvrœeoç, Odyſſée, Poëme d'Homère à la

louange de Odaiſis ou de Uliſes, car les noms des Anciens avoient

toujours des ſignifications grammaticales. Dans Odiſes pour Uliſes,

on voit un exemple du Aap ôa pour le AeAra.
-

-

| ºr 2 , - Q)

Seconde Partie.

Elle comprend les cinq noms tirés des Monogrammes exprimés

ci-deſſus. Ces cinq noms ſont :

I. P1o, 2. PIR, 3. HRS, 4. NPH, et TIPH. (Voyez l'al

phabet. Titres Monogrammes.

I. P1o, ou PHIo, autrement Piion. Dans ce mot, on remarquera

que P eſt l'article Egyptien. Io eſt le nom naturel de ce jour. C'eſt

le nom de la Nymphe Io, changée en vache, la même que Iſis ou la
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Lune deſignée ſous l'emblême d'une vache. Les Coptes le nom

ment Piiob. Io parôit tenir à l'Hébreu )i oUoU, crochet qui eſt la

forme du croiſſant de la lune.

2. PIR, PHIR ou PIUR. P ou Pi eſt l'article Egyptien. La

troiſiême lettre, eſt le Rho accompagné d'une voyelle E ou U, qui

peut ſe lire RE, ER, RU ou UR à volonté. UR vient de l'Hébreu,

"l)N, AoUR, Lumière, feu; d'oû le Latin, uro, bruler. Ce mot

ur, avec l'article Egyptien P, a vu naître le Grec, zrup, feu; le Latin,

pyreum, bucher, l'Anglois, fire, feu. De là Piré le nom de ce

même jour en Copte, le même que Oſiris ou le Soleil. C'eſt auſſi

de là que ſera venu le mot IIeppav, Soleil, qui ne ſe trouve en Grec

que dans le 1428°. Vers du Poëme de Lycophron, nommé Caſ

ſandra, • Voici ce verſet :

Xxi x xxxviyet IIEPPAN apuſ3Avvov rexxç

qui ſe traduit en Latin :

Umbra teget Solem, (IIsppav) bebetans lucem. .

On remarque, dans le même Monogramme, la lettre T, Symbole

d'AP1s ou du Soleil. Ce même jour eſt nommé en Copte, Poſiris,

Qſouris, Piriel et Piré, car on le trouve ſous tous ces noms dans

Kircher.

3. H. R. S. autrement Horus. Ce mot eſt compoſé de trois

lettres qui paroiſſent les mêmes, bien qu'elles ſoient toutes différentes,

(voyez la Table.) La première eſt le Hori des Coptes...La ſeconde le
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Pº. La troiſiême, une ſeconde forme du So. Horus vient de l'Hé

breu "IT, ER, montagne, élévation, éminence. Ce mot"T7, ER, préſente

toute idée de ſupériorité, tant au phyſique qu'au moral ou figuré,

d'où le Latin, Herus, Maître ; Horus, nom d'Apollon ou du Soleil ;

Hora, heure, partie de la courſe du Soleil ; Grec, Oeoç, Montagne,

Heuv, Latin, Heroum, Temple des Héros, &c.

| 4. NEPH ou NEPHTE', dans ſa première décompoſition. MoTH

ou MUTH, dans ſa ſeconde ; NEITH, dans ſa troiſiême. (Voyez la

Table.) Il eſt à remarquer que ces trois lectures ſont d'autant mieux

fondées que Nepbté, Neitb et Mutb, ne ſont que trois noms du même

Perſonnage. Dans Kircher et dans Jablonſki, on trouve que Mutb,

ſurnom d'Iſis, eſt la même que Minerve, la même que Neitb ou

Néphté, la même que la Nymphe Nedé, autre ſurnom de Minerve

que nous verrons ci-après. Plutarque dit que Muth ſignifie la Mère

du Monde, Mater Mundi ; Mater Viventium, la Mère des vivants.

C'eſt exactement l'interprétation du nom d'EvE'; en Hébreu, n)r7.

EvE', KHoE', ou CHEvE', Racine TI'T7 KIE, EIE, ou KIH, il

a vécu.

NEITH tient à l'Hébreu Tib), NoUTE, filer; à ju>N, AToUN,

ci-deſſus, il n'en eſt que le renverſé. (Voyez la note ſur ATHoNsIs.)

On voit ici comme toutes ces idées ſe ſoutiennent, et pourquoi

NE1TH eſt la même que Minerve. NEITH, venant de Tilo),

NoUTE, filer, fait en même tems alluſion au portrait que donne

Salomon de la femme vertueuſe dont une des plus louables occupati

ons étoit de manier le fuſeau.

VoL. II. 3 H
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TIPH. (Voyez la Table.) C'eſt l'abregé de TyPHoN. La pre

mière lettre eſt un T II. La ſeconde, un Iorx. La troifiême ſe prend ici

pour PH. Dans la Table on voit, à côté du Monogramme de ce nom,

un autre Monogramme tiré de l'ancien Chinois qui y eſt auſſi dé

compoſé, pour qu'on ſente mieux l'analogie qui exiſte entre celui-ci

et celui de TyPHoN. J'y ai joint le mot Mo/oc, écrit en caractères

Samaritains. On ſent encore la parfaite conformité qui ſe trouve

entre ces lettres et ces deux Monogrammes. D'où je concluds que

par tout, il faut lire Moloc, et ſous ce nom y reconnôitre, l'infame

idole à laquelle les Ammonites et les Sydoniens-immoloient leurs

enfants, en les faiſant paſſer par le feu. On fait que cette ſuper

ſtition, impie & inhumaine, fut adoptée par les Iſraëlites. Elle eſt

reprochée particulièrement à Achaz, Roi d'Iſraël dans le 16° chapitre

du 4 Livre des Rois. Elle a été repandue chez beaucoup d'autres

nations, et ſans doute qu'elle aura paſſé à la Chine, ou ce Mono

gramme d'ancien Chinois, ſert comme d'attribut à une idole que ces

peuples adorent.

Il eſt à remarquer que les Ammonites, et autres peuples, adoroient

le Soleil ſous ce nom de Moloc. Dans Kircher, on trouve auſſi le

nom de Moloc attribué à ce même jour à la place de Typhon.

D'où l'on voit que Typbon, et Moloc ſont le même Perſonnage,

Mars eſt encore le même ; puiſqu'il ſe trouve à la place de Moloc en

d'autres endroits. On ſait que le Dieu des combats, le Dieu de la

deſtruction, et le Solei/malfaiſant étoient communément réputés chez

les anciens Egyptiens, comme une ſeule et même Divinité.

Les Egyptiens n'ont pas conſtamment conſervé le même ordre
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ni entre les noms de ces cinq jours, ni entre ceux des ſept autres qui

vont ſuivre. On trouve, dans le Copte, OsoUR Is, le même que

PIRE. Is Is, la même que PI1oH. NEoUPHTE ou NEPHTÉ ;

ToUPHEoUs ou TY PHoN ; APoPHRAs ou HoR Us. Dans un autre

endroit de Kircher, ces noms ſont : PI1oH, PIERME s, SoURo I,

PIRE et TYPHoN. PIERMEs ou HERMEs eſt le même que Mer

cure mis à la place de NEPHTE. Et SoURo1 ou SIRIUs le même

que HoRUs. SIRIUs tient à l'Hébreu " Tf, zER, lumière. On re

marquera ci deſſous le même dérangement dans les noms des jours

de la ſemaine. -

Troiſiéme Partie.

Elle ſe trouve ſur l'autre côté de l'Antique, formant un grand

contour Triangulaire.

I. Os IRos 1s ou AoRosIs. La première figure ſe décompoſe en

trois lettres. (Voyez l'Alphabet des lettres compoſées dans la Table.)

Os 1, ou bien ſeulement en deux, Ao. La ſeconde eſt la lettre R,

telle qu'on la vue employée ci-deſſus dans le mot, PHARoN. Les

autres lettres ne ſouffrent aucune difficulté. La première lecture de

ce mot tient à l'Hébreu, "lTll, z ER, lumière. D'où le Grec, Seipioç,

la canicule ; En Latin Syrius, nom de l'étoile la plus brillante que

nous connoiſſions en Aſtronomie ; Xeip, ſoleil, &c. La ſeconde tient

à "n)N, AoR,* ſignifiant auſſi lumière ; d'ou le Latin Aurora, AU

* De, mN, AoR, le Grec opos, Horus; Le Soleil chez les Egyptiens ; nta beauté, &c.

Et de mNp, MAoR, participe de mN, AoR, le Grec, Maifº, biller, luire; Le François,

· 3 H 2
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RoRE, &c. OsrRos 1s eſt le même que Os1R1s. Ce mot s'eſt lû

chez les Perſes AoRoMAsIs. Cette lecture s'obtient naturellement

dês qu'on préſente horizontalement le premier des trois Eiyux qui

forment la finale de ce nom. Cette lettre offre alors la figure de l'M.

Dans l'Hiſtoire d'Egypte par Montfaucon, on trouve OsIRIs à

tête de loup. Ce nom convient donc à la figure qui ſe remarque en

bas au milieu des autres.

2. THRIsMEs Is ou THRIsMEG Is. La première lettre eſt un

compoſé du eera, dont une des formes, chez les Coptes, a beaucoup

de reſſemblance avec celle-ci. Et du Po qui eſt joint au Gera ; mais

préſenté de haut en bas. (Voyez l'Alphabet. Lettres compoſées.) La

ſeconde eſt le So; La troiſiême une des formes du Mu. La quatriême

ſe prend ici pour, Hrx. La finale s1s eſt connue. Il parôit qu'on la

lue auffi, GIS ; d'où le nom de Triſmégiſle, attribué à Hermès ou

Mercure.

Hermès tient à l'Hebreu, "|)N, AMER, parler ; d'où le Grec

Epuevev», interpréter. TRIsME'G IsTE vient des deux mots Grecs,

Tpiç, et uayoç, trois fois Mage, trois fois Sage, ou Sage au ſuprême

degré. Ces deux mots Grecs tirent eux-mêmes, leur origine de l'Hé

breu ; puiſque reiç, tient à repoç, terminaiſon des comparatifs en Grec,

et que repoç, vient de TlIl", HTHAR, excellence, dignité. D'un autre

miroir; Le Latin, mirare : Le François, admirer : L'Anglois, to admire : parceque 1'on

n'admire que ce qui frappe la vue par ſa beauté et ſon éclat, tant au phyfique qu'au

figuré.

·
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côté Mayoç, tient à TNX ), MEGAE, participe de TIN ), GAE, s'élé

ver, d'où le Grec yxia, s'éléver; ayao, admirer, &c. Il tient de

même à TXT ), MEGHE, participe de TLT, EGHE, penſer, méditer,

d'où le Grec myéouxt, croire, &c. Enfin il tient à TXº), MENGHE,

participe de TX, NG HE, briller, tant au phyſique qu'au moral, d'où

le Grec, dvycéÇ», briller ; àvyn, éclat de lumière. D'un autre côté le

Grec, u2yoç, eſt directement l'Arabe O ,22=v• MAG os, Mage, tenant

au Syriaque N)"XT ), MEGHINA, Contemplateur, Philoſopbe, qui eſt

la ſignification directe de Mage, conformément à l'Analyſe hiérogly

phique de TLT ), MEGHE, où l'on a (b, grandeur, perfection ; Tf,

vie, ] digéré, médité,) autrement : La grandeur ou la perfection de la

vie digérée, méditée, et contemplée. On ſait en effet que les Mages

étoient des Philoſophes parmi les Perſes qui vacquoient principale

ment à la contemplation des choſes divines et terreſtres.

On ſait que, dans l'Hiſtoire d'Egypte, Hermès-Triſmégiſte eſt

communément repréſenté avec une tête de chien. On voit ici que

le Perſonnage, repréſenté à droite d'Os IRIs, porte directement cette

tête. On doit donc y reconnoître le THoTH ou Hermés-Triſmégiſte

des Egyptiens.

3. PAN. Ce mot porte trois lettres bien diſtinctes et ſéparées.

La première eſt le P, des Grecs et des Coptes. La ſeconde une

autre forme de l'Axpx. La troiſiême fait néceſſairement ici pour N.

Hérodote (Liv. 2. 145,) dit que PA N étoit réputé le plus ancien

des Dieux parmi les Egyptiens. Il tient au mot, PAsI, ci-deſſus ;

D'où le Grec rxç, zrxvroç tout. PAN étoit, à proprement parler, le

grand Tout. Suivant cette idée, il eſtle même que JUPITER, Abl..
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Latin, jove, de l'Hebreu, Ti)T", IHoH ; qu'on pe utlire auſſi JEvE.

En Grec et en Copte, Çºog #vç, ſignifie JUPITER. IoU-PATER,

Le Père IoU. Au reſte Plutarque dit expreſſément que PAN eſt le

même que JUPITER. (Voyez Montfaucon, Chap. I. Tom. II.)

PAN tient auſſi à l'Hebreu, j)E, PENoUN, ou ſimplement, je

P EN, ſignifiant, chef, grand, élevé, tant au phyſique qu'au moral ;

d'où le Latin, pinnaculum, le pinacle ou le ſommet d'un grand édifice.

De PAN, tout, eſt venu le Grec zrxvixov, terreur panique ou terreur

que l'Etre des Etres, l'Etre rédoutable en lui méme, inſpire et

envoie aux foibles Mortels.

PAN eſt ici repréſenté avec des cornes de bélier. C'eſt le Per

ſonnage qui ſe voit à gauche d'Os IR Is. Dans Kircher et dans Mont

fauçon, il eſt dit que PAN ou MENDEs eſt repréſenté ſur la Table

Iſiaque avec des cornes de bouc par deſſus celle du bélier. Ainſi Pan

y eſt depeint avec quatre cornes, tandis qu'ici, il n'en a que deux.

4. TINE D I. C'eſt la Déeſſe NE DE', NEITH, ou NEPHTE'.

La même que Minerve la Néduſienne, ſurnom qui lui vient de

Nédon, Ville de Laconie, dit l'Onomaſticon de Geſner.* NE DE, en

* Il eſt à remarquer que le mot NEDE qui parôit venir particulièrement de l'Hébreu

"n>, NoUD, etre errant, vagabond, aura ſans doute été un ſurnom attribué principalement

à Diane, la Déeſſe de la chaſſe ; mais que le Egyptiens, chez qui les noms de toutes ces

Déeſſes ſont confondus, l'auront dans la ſuite donné à Minerve, à Vénus, et à Bellone,

&c. Ce qui tend à prouver ceci, c'eſt que Diane eſt appellée auſſi Hécate, en Mytho

logie, et comme telle repréſentée avec une tête de chat. Elle a auſſi pour attribut un

croiſſant ſur la tête. On rcmarquera que les oreilles du chat, telles qu'elles ſont re

préſentées ici, oſfrent cettc forme. (Hall's Encyclopcdia, Art. Diana.)
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Grec, Nvèn, eſt auſſi le nom d'une ville d'Arcadie, ainſi appellée de

la Nymphe NEDE, la méme que la Déeſſe Minerve, aſſure le même

Auteur. Nous avons remarqué ci-deſſus que, NEITH ou NEPHTE'

eſt la même que MUTH ; Or cette Déeſſe étoit priſe pour la même

que Vénus, la beauté, parmi les Egyptiens. Ils la confondoient auſſi

avec Diane, avec Minerve, Bellone, &c. (Montfauçon, Page 281.

Tom. II.)

Le mot TINE DE 1 eſt compoſé de quatre figures. La première eſt

le T1 des Coptes ; Il ſert d'article aux noms féminins. La ſeconde

eſt le Nu. La troiſiême le AeATa. Le quatriéme la diphtongue EI.

NEDE" ou NEITH eſt ici le Perſonnage repréſenté à tête de chat

qu'on remarque immédiatement après Hermés à tête de chien.

Le même mot, en retranchant l'article feminin T1, ſe ſera lu EU

LEI, d'ou E ULURU s, à tête de chat. (Voyez Montfaucon, Tom. II.

chap. xv.p. 31 1.) Pour avoir cette lecture, il aura ſuffi d'avoir

conſideré la ſeconde lettre comme formant la diphtongue, EU, et

d'avoir pris la ſuivante pour un Aauda, au lieu du Asxrx, qui lui

reſſemble.

5. NEN. La conjonction et, qui joint NEDE 1 avec TyPHoN,

parceque, dans l'Hiſtoire des Egyptiens, NEDE1 ou NEPHTE', étoit

en même tems la ſœur et le femme de TYPHoN. C'eſt le Perſon

nage ſuivant.

6. TAPHoNosIs. C'eſt TyPHoN, le Prince des Ténebres, le

mauvais Principe des Manichéens, le Dieu du Mal, le Dieu de la
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deſtruction, de la guerre, des combats, le Soleil malfaiſant, &c.

Le même que Mars et Moloc, ainſi que nous l'avons vu ci-deſſus.

La première lettre eſt T H. La ſeconde A. La troiſiême une des

formes du PH, aſſez ſemblable à celle des Coptes. Le Runique la

préſente à contre-ſens. C'eſt auſſi la lettre F, d'un ancien alphabet

Latin. La quatriême ſe lit No, (Voyez l'alphabet. Lettres compoſées.)

La finale, s 1s eſt connue. La ſeconde lettre, qui fait pour A, peut

auſſi ſe lire, s I. De là TIs IPHoNs Is, d'où eſt venu le nom de la

furie T1sIPHoNE chez les Grecs. Le même mot a pu avoir été

lu, ARIM oNos 1s chez les Perſes ; car la première lettre qui eſt ici

TH, reſſemble aſſez à la forme de l'A LE PH, chez les Samaritains et

Phéniciens. La ſeconde peut être le Po renverſé, tel qu'il ſe pré

ſente dans la première figure du mot THRIsME's Is, ci-deſſus. La

troiſiême eſt la ſeconde branche de la décompoſition de l'Axpa, qui

aura été priſe pour un Iorx. La quatriême PH, ſous la forme qu'il

ſe préſente ici, reſſemble aſſez à une des formes du Mu. (Voyez

l'Alphabet.) Le reſte ne ſouffre aucune difficulté. De là, ARIMo

Nos Is, AHRIMA NE, pour TA PHoNos Is, TYPHoN.

Ty PHoN, conſideré comme l'emblême des ténebres et du Cahos,

oppoſé à OsIRIs la lumière, ou le bon Principe, tient à l'Hébreu,

TES, Ts APHE, couvrir, ombruger, idée de ténebres, et à, TES,

* L'Hiéroglyphe de TEs, TsAPHE, eſt conforme à toutes ces idées. Il préfente le

y, TsADE, ou la main meurtrière, le E, PHE, donnant l'idée d'ouverture et le n,

Etre vivant. C'eſt la main meutrière étendue et déployée contre les Humains. TYPHoN,

dans l'idée de calamité, a vu nâitre, l'Arabe c. º>le TUFAN, déluge univerſel. On

nomme auſſi Typhon, ou Syphon, des nuages très épais, communs dans la mer des Indes

qui, venant à ſe décharger comme des torrents, engloutiſſent ſouvent des vaiſſeaux.
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TsAPHE k, vaſe à boire, parceque le liquide, le contenant et les

eaux au Phyſique, ſont toujours au Moral l'emblême de la douleur

et de la triſteſſe. Voici une preuve ſenſible que les idées de con

tenant ou de capacité, celles de fluide qui demande d'être contenu et

celles d'affliction, et de douleur ſont conſtamment correlatives. Si de

la Racine b>N, A B E L, affliction, on en voit nâitre le Latin, babilitas,

capacité, affl dans, affluere, couler, et affl dans affiiciio, douleur ;

qu'on prenne enſuite la Racine, ]N>, cAB ſignifiant auſſi douleur.

Nous en verrons nâitre, par une analogie des mêmes idées, le

Latin cavus, cavitas, cave, cavité ; cap dans capacitas, capacité.

2. Cav dans caveo craindre, idée de douleur ; car la crainte porte

dans l'ame une ſenſation douloureuſe. Enfin cab, dans le François

accabler, accablement. Il eſt à remarquer que le mot accabler, par

ticipe de cAB et de AB L, ci-deſſus. Prenons encore la Racine, n'7-7,

DA LEH, pour dernier exemple. Elle ſignifie puiſer de l'eau, et

préſente, par là même, l'idée d'eau et de contenant d'eau. Pour y

repondre nous en voyons naître le Latin, dolium, tonneau ; dolum,

fraude ; et dolor, douleur, &c. De là l'expreſſion : boire des eaux du

torrent, pour exprimer une grande tribulation dans le langage des

Prophètes. (Pſeaume cx, de torrente in via bibet.) TYPHoN eſt ici

repréſenté avec une tête d'âne ſur le côté à gauche d'OsIRIs, immé

diatement après PAN à tête de bélier, et ceci eſt conforme à ce qui en

eſt rapporté dans Montfaucon. " Les Egyptiens, dit il, croyoient

auſſi que l'âne étoit un ſymbole de Typhon et c'étoit pour cela que cet

animal étoit mal-traité à Cophtos." (Page 263, Tom. II. chap. 9.)

TIos Is. Ce mot eſt compoſé de quatre figures. La première eſt

l'article des noms feminins en Copte qui ſe prononce T I. TI avec

Vol. II. 3 I
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la voyelle o, fait T1o. Les autres lettres ſont s Is. On doit donc

reconnôitre ici la Nymphe Io, ou la Déeſſe Is 1s, à tête de vache.

On la voit ſur l'Antique derrière Typhon, et pour ne pas s'y mé

prendre, on trouve entre les jambes du même Perſonnage un caractère

qui, en Ethiopien, ſe lit Io.

Ios Is tient à l'Hebreu* pv , IAT s, conſeiller, d'où le Grec, ſornç,

conſeil, parceque le Calendrier, qui eſt le reſultat des obſervations des

Phaſes de la Lune, eſt communément conſulté dans les travaux de

l'Agriculture et dans les affaires domeſtiques. L'idole d'Is Is, dit

Hérodote, a des cornes de bœuf. Philoſtrate, dans la vie d'Apol

lonius de Tyane, dit qu'une ſtatue d'Io, la même que Is Is, qu'on

voyoit à Ninive, étoit repréſentée avec de petites cornes. Il ajoute

que ces cornes ſont celles de la Lune. (Montfaucon, Tom. II. ch. 3.

page 276.)

* On a dans Yyº, IATs, pour Hiéroglyphe : * JoD, indication : y, AIN, ſource ;

et y TsADE, arme tranchante. D'où l'on tire : Ce qui indique la ſource tranchante et dé

ciſive de quelque choſe. Définition qui convient à tout ce qui eſt ſuſceptible d'être con

ſulté dans le doute.

[To be continued.]
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Turkiſh Sonnet by NAATI.
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Perfian Sonnet by JAMI.
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Ode of OoRFI, Q==–Tranſlated by JoNATHAN

ScoTT, E/q.
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cx" evak- ajuk»-- >> C-kº axiº_yo

oey" coli- se º il risºº- 2 -:

ºg er is ai&g olevºs: elle_j

*** 2 ***- G = = =-u

ºg" e as ailer; col}}" è3= Göſ Jò

She faſcinated my underſtanding by a fingle glance ; fuch ſhould

a charmer be. One draught intoxicated me ; fuch ſhould the

bumper be. -

Without and within me an hundred images of her are imprested.

In the facred land of idolatry fuch a temple ſhould be.

Unfeen, her beauty excited love in my heart. This grain rifes

unfown ; fo it ſhould be.

While thy love was forming incantations for the abſent, I funk

into the fleep of annihilation ; fuch an incantation fhould he.

I look around, I fee, I featter, I gather, I weep, I laugh ; fo a

distraćted lover ſhould be.

Whereas the gloom of melancholy is not difpelled from my head,

all is darknefs in my foul ; fuch ſhould this manfion be.

Does the ſtranger Zeida conceal her face from me ? ſhe vexeth

me not ; fuch a ſtranger ſhould be.

Sometimes I am pleafed, fometimes melancholy ; now alive,
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(with hope) now dying (with deſpair). In a week are feven pla

nets ; fuch a perfon, abforbed in love, ſhould be.

I rave with extacy, I am loft to both worlds ; fuch ſhould the

regardlefs of the unfeeling crowd be.

If the hearts’ blood of Oorfi rages and fwells, fo the moth, con

fuming in its own fire, ſhould be.

Verfes quoted in the eightb Chapter of the systė

– 3,JÍ Zukhiret al Molouk*–Tranſlated by

W. OusELEY, Eſq.

exšU obo co-º c-9:U aſ ajus) cốT Uò

eżu oly- el evè yº a r- ot =

ở-_yè & ve 2 < q<= a * - ejus

eżu GT čºve q=slyè se plex:

–s, -3, 3<< - L4- -1= -G

cxżu EU:t=pſy-leer - s- a=

* A moſt valuable work, moral, philoſophical, and metaphyfical ; interfperfed with

many curious hiſtorical anecdotes, and fragments of beautiful poetry.

The firſt line of the verfes here given, according to one of the manuſcripts in my

poffeſion, begins thus cº: G = -3- »:
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“ At the time when my coffin ſhall pafs by,

“ Think not that I am affećted by any wordly cares.”

When you gaze on my inanimate corfe, exclaim not alas! alas!

Should you fall into the fnares of Satan, then indeed you may

cry alas !”

4 4

Commit my body to the earth, and talk not of abfence and

feparation :

« .

For the earth is only a veil which conceals the fecrets of

lovers.”
-

Miſcellaneous Plate.

No. I. Copied from the fore ground of a large Perfian painting,

in a folio manufcript of the Shah Nameh, belonging to the Editor.

The painting repreſents a king, fitting with his nobles and warriors

at a ſplendid feaft ; in which Ruftam, the celebrated hero, is moſt

confpicuous. The figures here engraved, are thofe of a dancing

girl, who beats time with two little ſticks, placed in each hand,

between the fingers, fo as to ſtrike one againſt the other ; the mufick

to which ſhe dances is produced from a ftring-inſtrument, with a

long flender neck, on which one man performs with a bow, whilft

two others accompany him on the deff, –3d or tambourin. On
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the other fide of the pićture are two of the gueſts ; one of thefe

holds in his hand a golden cup, which he had received from a

young Sauky C -se, or cupbearer; who, having laid afide the

bottles that contained the wine, prefents to thefe gueſts a diſh of

fruit.

No. II. From a gold coin, of the fame fize, brought from

Hindooftan, and now in poffeffion of Dr. Frazer.

No. III. From another gold coin, brought likewife from Hin

dooftan, and belonging to the fame gentleman.

No. IV. From a filver coin of the fame fize, in the poffeffion of

the Editor.

No. V. Ancient Arabick infeription on an onyx, of the fame

fize; from a pafte made in exaćt imitation of the original ; and

communicated to the Editor by the learned Dr. Hager, of Vienna.

This onyx was found a few years ago near Sora, in the kingdom

of Naples, and purchafed by Mr. Daniele, fecretary of the Hercu

laneum Academy. The Cufick infcription was declared by the

Abbè Vella, a Malteſe (Abbot of St. Pancras in Sicily), to exprefs

that this onyx was the nuptial ring of Roger, founder of the Sici

lian monarchy. The prefent king of Naples was fo pleafed with

the poffeffion of this antique, that he wore it, and diftributed im

prefſions of it among his favourites ; but Dr. Hager, on examining

the infcription, declared that the Abbè Vella’s explanation was al

VoL. II. 3 K
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together falfe, and that the words had no relation to Roger, king of

Sicily. Since that, a letter, dated Aug. 22, 1799, from the learned

Adler, whoſe ſkill in Cufick literature is univerfally known, con

firms the Doćtor’s opinion, by thus explaining the infcription on

this onyx : -

JošJ' e- -*=Uſ xºg

Još M3 qśly co-º c)=

Warheit und Recht komt von Gott

Ieder det das wahrnimt, irrt fich ficher nicht.

Truth and Juſtice come from God–

Whoever perceives that, certainly does not err.

Dr. Hager has given an engraving of this antique in his very cu

rious “ Relation d’une inſigne Imposture Litteraire,” (quarto, Erlang,

1799, p. 31), a work of which we ſhall here give a fhort account,

as it is yet but little known, and rare in this country.

In the year 1794, Dr. Hager, whoſe treatife on the affinity of the

Hungarians and Laplanders had rendered him well known to the

learned world, was direćted by the king of Naples to examine the

two manufcripts from which had been tranſlated the “ Codice

Diplomatico della Sicilia/otto il governo degli Arabi,” in fix volumes,

quarto; and “Libro del Configlio d’Egitto, in one volume, folio.

Finding that the whole was a literary forgery, the Doćtor did not

hefitate to declare his opinion, however mortifying to the Court of
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Naples, which had defrayed the chief expences of the publication.

The Arabick manufcript which the Abbè Vella had afferted to be

the original of his Codice Diplomatico, was found by the Doćtor to

contain the Sacred Traditions, or accounts of all that Mohammed

faid or did from his birth till his death.

This manufcript was fo disfigured by the wilful infertion of

ufeleſs letters and redundant points, as to be rendered nearly unin

telligible.

The other work, faid to be tranſlated from a manufcript of the

Iibrary at Fez, was proved to be a mere creature of the Abbè Vella’s

fertile imagination.

In his “ Reife von Warſchaw nach des Hauptstadt von Sicilien,”

(Duod. Wien. 1795), Dr. Hager gives an account of the Arabick

manufcripts, containing part of the loft books of Livy, which the

Abbè Vella boafted that he poffeffed ; and mentions that Lady

Spencer, with a liberality that does honour to the Britiſh nation,

when vifiting Italy in 1794, offered to bear the expence of public

ation, rather than fuffer fuch precious remains of antiquity to be

longer buried in oblivion : but it appears that Vella had only fabri

cated fome paffages from the Latin Epitome of Florus into Arabick,.

of one of which Dr. Hager, in the little volume above quoted. (laſt

page), gives an engraved fpccimen.

3 K2
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Queries, Notices, Anfivers, &c.

To THE EDIToR oF THE ORIENT A L CoLLEcT IoNs.

SIR,

|- OF many hundred books which, within

a few years, have arrived from India, and fallen under my infpec

tion, very few are free from the injuries of infećts ; and fome are

rendered almoft illegible. Thoſe I ſpeak of, are printed books. I

have feen fome manufcripts in the fame ftate ; and I underſtand

that few are to be met with without fimilarblemiſhes.

Permit me to inquire, Sir, whether the ingenuity of the Afiaticks

has never been direćted to the difcovery of fome effeếtual preferva

tive for their books? I have heard of poifoned pafte, and poifoned

cloths being uſed ; but thefe, it would feem, do not altogether an

fwer the purpofe. Where fo much of Indian literature is contained

in manufcripts, the prefervation of thefe becomes important. .

Would it not then be a fubjećt worthy the attention of our Engliſh

chymiſts ? It is faid, in this part of the world, the fmell of Ruffia

leather or Cedar wood is efficacious againſt moths and other creatures

of that kind. Are there not perfumes or drugs of fuch a nature

as would repel the infećts of India ? And might not thefe be mixed

with the pafte in binding, or rubbed on the margins and edges of

books?

Sept. I 3.

A. B. C.
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To MAJOR OUSELEY,

EDIToR OF THE ORIENTA L Co LLECT IoNs, &c. &c.

SIR,

AS there are many perfons to whom the

fubjećt of mufick is equally intereſting as to me, I hope you will

forgive this inquiry refpećting the inftrument, which you mention

in your Perfan Miſcellanies (page 132) by the name of Organoon

or Organ, and the invention of which is afcribed to Ariſtotle. Do

the Perfians, by this word, mean to defcribe a wind inftrument ?

and of what kind ?

In your “ Effay on the Lyrick Poetry of the Perfians,” (Oriental

Collestions, Vol. II. page 1 5o), you alfo mention fome Afiatick instru

ments, of which a more particular account would be highly ac

ceptable. The Barbut which you defcribe as “ an inſtrument bor

“ rowed probably, like its name, from the Greeks.” And the

Chenk, which you fay is a kind of harp, “ in which an antiquary

“ might difcover fome refemblance to the xsxv; of the ancients,

“ and, perhaps, to the Theban lyre.” If any of the original manu

fcripts furniſhed painted repreſentations of thefe inſtruments, an

engraving from them would anfwer the wiſhes of,

Sir, -

Your obedient Servant,

Augu/? 4.

PHI Lo-MUsIcos,
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To THE EDITOR OF THE ORIENTAL. CoLLECT Io Ns.

SIR,

IN anfwer to your correſpondent H. H.

(p. 98, Vol. II.) concerning the word Ogre, a hideous and fanguin

ary giant in Romance, he will find the word thus derived, in Bul

let’s Celtic Dićtionary, under Ogh, from the Iriſh language : .

“ Og, a youth, a fon. From Og is derived the French word

“ Ogre, i. e. Og, an infant, a child ; cara, to eat. Ogre, one

“ that devours children. Such is the idea that the writers of ro

“ mances have given us of thefe fabulous men.”

The proper derivation is from the Iriſh (and which is alfo Orien

tal) O, a youth, a fon, (whence O Siris, filius Siris, fo explained

by Plutarch), and Gor, a devourer; whence gort, hunger; from the

Chaldee ")) gar, "D-")) gir-gar, commeffari, epulari; whence

ſhu-na gir-garin, gulofus, vorax ; Iriſh, gort, gorn.

The Ogor or Ogre, is of Iriſh fabrication, brought into Europe

from the Eaft, with his wife Caille, or the black goddefs, the

devourer of children, whofe monuments or altars are ftill in being in

Ireland. She is repreſented, by the Brahmins in India, with four

hands, holding the heads of children, and an axe ; and ornamented

with a chain of human ſkulls, pendant round her neck, down to her

thighs. Your Correſpondent may fee an elegant engraving of this.
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goddefs in Maurice’s Indian Antiquities, Vol. II. ; and an account of

this fabulous devourer of children in Smith’s Hiſtory of the County

of Cork.

C. VALLANcEY.

Some letters received lately from Germany announce the following

works as in aftate of forwardnefs :

A Tranſlation of the Shab Nameb of Ferdouf, by M. Ludolf,

Minifter from the Court of Vienna at Copenhagen.

A Hiſtory of the Religion of the Drufes, collećted from various.

rare and original documents. By M. Silvestre de Sacy at Paris.

A new edition of Norden’s Travels in Egypt, with various notes

and illuftrations. By M. Langles of Paris.

The Editor’s Tranſlation of the Ancient Geographical Manu

fcript, intitled Me/alek u Memalek, -0,-- -3 –JU.·.. will be ready,

it is expećted, for publication, in February 18oo. Some account

of this work has been already given in the Appendix to the “ Epi

tome of the Ancient Hiſtory of Perfia,” p. 87.
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- The Editor having announced, fome months ago, his intention

of undertaking 3lIl expedition to the Eaſt, has received the most

flatteringencouragement from the Literati of the continent ; fome of

whom, eminent Orientaliſts and Naturaliſts, have prepared, for his

affifiance a variety of Questions, fimilar to thofe addreſſed by the

learned Michaelis to the Gentlemen whom the King of Denmark

fent on a literary miſſion into Arabia.

The Editor's own favourite objećt being Antiquarian, Philologi

cal, and Geographical inveſtigation, the fubjećts of thofe queſtions

above mentioned are, for the greater part, Botany, Zoology, Mi

neralogy, and other branches of natural hiſtory. They are written,

fome in Latin, and fome in German ; and will probably be publiſhed,

(in one volume, octavo) at the commencement of the approaching

year.

London, Off. 31, 1799?

END OF THE SECOND voLUME.
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A.

ASTRONOMY, I, 9, 2o1, 377, 321, Anvari, 149, 261, 385.

Avicenna, 188. Akber, 89, 188.

Alexander, fee Sekander. Ararat, I 4o.

Arabian Nights, 25. | Alexandria, 77, 98.

Aafim Cufi, 58. | Afprooz, 54.

Abulfarage, 98. | Affyria, 81, 276.

Abulfeda, 98. | Afreet, 171.

Abubecre, 59. | Aurengzebe, 89.

Adam, 125, 13o, 188. Abraxas, 2o5.

Ararat, 74. - Ahwaz, 382.

Ad, 125, 13o. Arjan, 382.

Ahmednaggur, 9o. Aſker Mokerm, 282.

Abraham, I3I. Abyffinia, 3oo.

Attar, 84, 125, 192. Apollo of the Brahmins, 33o, 321.

Aggir Sagir, 91. Abery, 325.

Armenia, 75, I40- Abteen, 39I.
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Balis, 2.

Berberi, 2, 3.

Babylonia, 9, 14I , 389.

Brahmans, I5, IO7•

Bahrein, 39.

Bender Gong, 4.I.

Behader Shah, 89.

Babel, 376.

Baghdad, 9o, 261, 4o1.

Buſtami, 93.

Bifcawoon, 328.

Botany, 432.

C.

Chaldeans, I, 9, 2o, 1o2, Io8, 12I, 201»

321, 344, 382.

Creefhna, Io6.

Calcutta, 55.

Criſhn’nagar, 55

Cufick, 96, 425.

Coptic, 2o6.

Cuthites, 3.

Cuſh, 3oI, 375.

Chinefe, 25, 65, I I4, 148, 339.

China, 161, 189, 269.

Caſhmere, 9I.

Caffim Ali, 91.

Chittagong, 123.

Canaan, 79, 301 ·

Caiumeras, 88.

Coffee, 198, 32o.

Cai Caus, 45, 374.

Cafpian Sea, 73.

Cazvini, 193.

D.

Druids I, I o7, 2o I -

Drufes, 43 I -

Dive Sefeed, 45.

Deluge, 66, 121.

Dedanites, 329.

Dekkan, 9o.

David, 127, 132.

Dehli, 91.

Damaſcus, 129.

Derviſhes, 182.

Devotees (Indian) 257.

E.

Egyptians, 19, 57, 59, 108, ro9, II3,

I 18, 159, 302, 341, 404.

Egypt, 202, 276, 349, 431.

Euphrates, 9o, 14 I.

Elmacin, 98.

Eutychius, 98.

Ethiopia, 299.

F.

Feridoun, 391.

Fazouli, 316.

Fars, 41.

Fire-worſhippers, 37, 57.

Feridedin Attar, 84, 125, 192.

Ferdoufi, 88, 158, 187.

Feriſhta, 9o, 91. *

G. :

Gelaledin Roumi, 22.

Gombroon, 39.

Gong (Bender) 41.

Giant (White) 45.

Guſhtafp, 57, 308. |

Gugerat, 9o. ·

Georgia, I4I.

Genghiz Khan, 92.

Gypſies, 386.

Gualiar, 92.
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Golius, 258, 393.

Guliftan, 258.

Hindoos, 6, 19.

Hozein, 36.

Helali, 149. |

Hejaz, 38.

Hafiz, 89, 149, 18ø, 26o,

Habſheh or Abyffinia, 3oo.

Ham, 3o1.

Harout, 262.

Indo-Scythæ, 2.

Iftakhar, 189.

Irak, 89.

Iſlamabad, 123.

Ifaiah, 273.

Iacoub ben Leis, 4o1.

Infećts, 428.

Jami, 23, 89, 93, 94, 149, 182, 192,

261, 42o.

Joſeph, 23, 93, 134, 336.

Jones (Sir William) 123.

Jonas, 127. -

Japonefe, I 19, 189.

Jerufalem, 83, 384.

Job, 133.

Jehangeer, 92, 19o.

Jafferabad, 123.

Joinpour, 91.

Japan, 205.

K.

Khacani, 9o, 149, 392.

Khiljee, 9o.

Kæmpfer, 174, 189.

Khoſroo, 269.

Kandeiſh, 91.

Khondemir, 92.

Khalcan (Ebn) 93.

Khufiftan, or Sufiana, 381.

Khorafan, 385, 4o1.

L.

Íubb-al-towarikh, 89.

Luttifi, 93.

Lot, 125, 131.

Laila, 156.

Locuft, 197.

Lais or Leith, 385, 4o1.

Livy (loft books of) 427.

Lyre, (Theban) 15o, 429.

M.

Malabars, 18.

Mafnavi, 22.

Mufcat, 39.

Mejnoun, 156.

Mecca, 39. *

Mahmoud Shah, 9o.

Malwa, 9o, 91.

Magians, 37, 387.

Madagaſcar, 1o3.

Mazenderan, 45.

Mufick, 55, 49.

Mirkhond, 92.

Mokha, 32o.

Mineralogy, 432.

Marout, 262.

Negariſtan, 93.

Nafferi, 92.

Nizami, 21, 456.

Naati, 95. *

Neamut Khan Ali, 89.
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Numidians, I 13.

Nizam Shah, 9o.

Nizam ad'dien, 89.

Noah, 125, 389.

Nadir Shah, 36, 9I.

Nubia, 3oo,

Nimrod, 374.

Nebuchadnezzar, 38o, 389.

Niſhapour, 384.

Naati, 419.

Omar, 2, 39.

Ofman, 59.

Oorfi, 149, 26o, 421.

Ogre, or Giant, 43o.

Ogham, 227.

P.

Pend Nameh, 125, 84.

Puranas, 2.

Palis, 2.

Phoenicia, 8, 15, 1o3, Io9, 205, 323.

Phoenix, 96, 119, 2o3.

Pazend, 97.

Punico-Maltefe, 1 12.

Perfepolis, 189, 199.

Perfepolitan Alphabet, 57.

Pehlavi, 96, 369.

Parfis, 373.

Pelafgian, 227.

Ruftam, 45, 188.

Rolldrich, 324.

Scythians, 2. 71.

Shahi, 193.

Saieb, 23, 149.

Senaar, 83.

Sanfcrit, 2o, 55, 96, 97, Io5, 159, 183,

331, 369.

Sind, 91.

Sekander, 21, 88, 189, 193.

Senai, 149.

Sadi, 21, 149, 159, 19I, 26o, 387.

Sodom, 131.

Sindbad, 26.

Shems Tabrizi, 149.

Shiraz, 41, 89, 188, 19I, 261.

Shah Nameh, 45, 88, 187, 424, 43I.

Samarcand, 161.

Shah Jehan, 88, 91, 92.

Solomon, 133.

Surat, 311. .

Shefali, 317.

Stonehenge, 322.

Sabeans, 342, 386.

Shuſhter, 382.

Sicily, 426.

Shaw Aulum, 394.

Selden, 393.

Syrian, 382.

Sufiana, 381.

T.

Tabari, 133, 185.

Tobacco, 198.

Tibullus, 22.

Tigris, 9o.

Talifman, 99.

Tibet Io5.

Tahmuras, 385.

Theban Lyre, 15o, 429.

V.

Viraf (Nameh) 318, 373.

Valle (Pietro della) 319.
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Y,

Yezd, 37.

Yezdegerd, 88.

Yemen, 3oo.

Z.

Zoroaſtrians, 57.

Zeleikha, 93, 156.

Zoology, 432.

Zend, 96, 97.

Zoroafter, 96, 386.

Zendavefta, 97.

Zableſtan, 55.

Zinge or Ethiopia, 29o.

Zohak, 388, 392.

DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

PLATES to Vol. I. PLATES to Vol. II,

Page Page

The Bulbul - |- I 5 Chinefe Vocabula - - 25

Hebrew Running-hand * - 33 Ruftam and the White Giant |- 53

Cufick Infcription - - 35 Perfepolitan Alphabet - - 57

Hindouee Mufick - - 72 Mifcellaneous Plate - - 96

Indian Mufical Notes, and Instrument 78 View of Jafferabad - - 123

Various Mufical Inftruments 79 Chineſe Tunes 148

Miſcellaneous Plate - - 86 Sanfcrit Infcription - - I 59

Arabick Infcription |- - I 15 Sanfcrit Roll - - 183

Grotto of Camoens - - 127 Mifcellaneous Plate - - I97

Muſk Deer of Napal - - 166 Gollan Temple - - 227

Miſcellaneous Plate - - 19o Indian Devotees - - 257

Indian Fakirefs - - 232 Alphabet of the Egyptian Antique 3oz

View of Paggala Pool - 262 Miſcellaneous Plate - - 318

Mifcellaneous Plate - - 297 Abury - - - 326

Egyptian Antique |- - 324 Bàba Nanick and a Mufician - 368

Chinefe Tunes - - 343 Mifcellaneous Plate - 424

Perfian Zoology - - 374

Mifcellaneous Plate - - 383

ER RATA.

Page 1o3, line 14—for Abhalgors, read Abbalgort.

15—for Lubhgoir, read lubhgort.

1ο5, line 1c—for cim, read fin.

1ο7, line 7—for fairfnebi, readfaicne/bi.

19—for , which tranſlated, read

which Shaw tran/lated.

111, line 5—for Mulgars, read Mulgart.

15–for ro ril, read ro lil.

115, line 4—for draw, read drew.

155, line 3-for venter, read venture.

Page 216, line 2o-for uel, read vel.
251, line 3-for whilt, read wilt.

388, first line of the Note—for Voyageuer,

read Voyageur.

391, Note—for en, read ne. -

#óı, line 2–for manufript, read manuſcript

4o1, last line, Note-for gºla": read
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The Oriental Emigration of the Hibernian

Druids provedfrom tbeir Knowledge in Aſtro

nomy, collated with that of the Indians and

Cbaldeans–From Fragments of Iriſh MSS.

By Lieutenant-General VALLANCEY, L. L. D.

| F. R. S. M. R. I. A. &c.---Continued from

Vol. II. No. IV. p. 347.

CHAPTER V.

Of Planets and Constellations.

To do juſtice to this part of my refearches into the Mythology and

Aſtronomy of the Hibernian Druids, the works of the learned

Vo L. III. B
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*

Maurice ſhould be quoted at length, and our Iriſh fragments col

* - * ** **

lated, as we proceed, to fhew the fimilarity of names, and of ideas,

between the Druids and the Brahmins. The ſyftem of Pagan reli

gion is the fame in all parts of the world; that is, the general prin

ciples of Idolatry are the fame with all Pagan nations ; and this, in

my opinion, is the strongeſt confirmation of the words of the divine

and infpired Mofes, who informs us, that, at one time after the

flood, all mankind were together in one place, of one ſpeech, that

is, of one religion ; and that all apoſtatized from the true God, ex

cepting one family : confequently, the general plan of Idolatry was

formed before the difperfion. This ftruck me fo forcibly, that I

was tempted to explain myſelf, to the beſt of my abilities, in the

11th chapter of my Vindication of the Ancient Hiſtory of Ireland,

printed in 1786. -

Mr. Maurice, with greater abilities, and more extenfive reading,

confirms my opinion. In the 6th vol. of his Indian Antiquities, in

his Differtations on the Origin of the Druids, printed in 1796,

p. 246, the learned author fays, “The fum, therefore, of my remarks

“ is, that the great outline of the Brahmin creed of faith, confifting

s.g.

of an heterogeneous mixture of the principles of the true and

4 4

falfe religion, were formed in the fchool of Chaldea, before they

“ left Shinar :—that they were divided into many fećts, bearing

“ the name of Brahma, Veeſhnu, Seeva, and Buddha ; and that

“ Thibet, the higheft and moſt northern region of India, was peo

“ pled with Brahmins, of the fećt of the laft-mentioned holy perfon

“ age, who appears frọm indubitable evidence to be the Mercury of

“ the Weſt: that thefe prieſts fpread themfelves through the northern
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“ regions of Afia, even to Siberia itſelf; and, gradually mingling

“ with the great body of the Celtic tribes, who purſued their

“ journey to the extremity of Europe, finally eſtabliſhed the Druid,

“ that is, Brahmin fyftem of fuperfition in ancient Britain. This,”

adds the author, “ I contend, was the firft Oriental colony fettled in

“thefe iſlands.”

The ancient hiſtory of Ireland;* the Druidical ſyftem of religion,

to be found in Iriſh fragments ; the names of Budda, Baofena

(Veeſhena), Saobha (Seeva), (the diphthong ao founds in Iriſh like

ee in Engliſh); the names of deities, genii, &c. that occur fo fre

quently, and that are all to be traced to their Chaldean original, is

the ftrongeft confirmation of Mr. Maurice’s affertion.

It is true, Dionyfius gives our Indo Scythæ, or Aiteac Coti, or

Aire Coti (ancient fhepherds, or chief ſhepherds), the honour of

claffing and giving names to the conftellations, and of being famous

for linnen geer : but from thefe pages it will appear, the Indo

Scythæ received all their knowledge in aftronomy from the Brah

mins and Chaldeans. That they learned the art of weaving linen

from the Indians, is evident, from the old name in Iriſh for that

art, viz. Indech, as may be found in Cormac's Gloffary of Old

Words. The art of making butter is alfo afcribed to the Scy

thians; + but when we find that the Chaldean name for butter, N: DIT

-

|-
*

* I mean the tranſlation given in my Vindication ; not O'Connor's tranſlation of

Keating.

+ Bechman's Hiſtory of Inventions.
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bema, is the living word for butter in Iriſh, viz. beema, eema, ima,

we muft refign the honor of that art to the Chaldeans.

So, in the word Obaruin, an ephemeris, an almanack; a word

compounded of Obar, a work, a performance, either of mind or

body ; and uine, time ; as

Obar-greis, embroidery.

Obar-teach, houſe-building.

Obar-uchd, a parapet.

Obar-lionan, network. -

Obar-gloine, a glafs-houfe, or a glazier.

Ch. ta'y'?) "":'3', obar-glinim.

Obar-ui/ġe, a water engine.

Obar, or Abar, an eloquent fpeech:

We muft ftill refer to the Chaldean, "Yny obar, which has the

fame fignification : it literally fignifies tranſire ; IT"):]$/ abara, ex

ceffus in loquenda.

"Y: V intercalatio. TYY") y oberuna, fupputatio : liber calcula

tionum, embolifmorum & omnium, quæ ad dierum, menfium,

annorum, noviluniorum rationem-metaphoricè ad ædificium tranf

fertur, veluti Turres, munitiones, aliaeque fortificationes. Bux

torf. From "T:IV, facere operari agere, ("7 into "), as is frequent.)

In Arabic y:= abar, tranfivit ; explicuit, denotavit, examinavit,

bene/upputavit. (Gol.) : hence Al-oberon, the ſtar Syrius ; that is,
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the calculator, becauſe the Egyptians calculated by that ftar, as the

Nile began to fwell at the rifing of that conſtellation, which they

named Siris, the Egyptian name of the Nile, according to fome

authors,

Star, Planet.

Melliach, the earth and its inhabitants; fignifying vile, wretched:

probably of the fame root as the Sanfcrit Mileecha, an infidel.

Dul, the world, the globe ; Ch. Yn doul, the globe.

Meag, the earth, the world ; Ch. "Isn mak.

Domhan, Dowan, the world, the earth ; from dom, vile ; Ar. Go| 33

doun, vilis, quod inferius eft; dounia, mundus, qui viles. (Gol.)

Ir. Eile domhna, people of this world ; Arab. Eblli dounia Lºjo c) ºf

Eatel,* the univerſe ; the fun, moon, ftars, earth, &c. Ar. cast

beit, aſtronomy, the form of the heavens ; beyat, the form, figure

or afpećt of the heavens ; an aſtronomer : hence Atlas. Sphæram

ipſam ante multo Atlas. (Plin.) -

Real, a planet, aftar, the tremulous light; Hyn rabal, tremere :

whence the Spaniſh Strella à tremula luce ftellarum. Arab. Al-real,

stellæ quædam. (Caſtel. Gol. Gig.)

* Ar. &la:= aétalet, bona & commoda mundi. (Gol.)
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Realt, the fame: hence the niyy-) rabalut of Ifaiah, ch, iii, v. 19,

i. e. the fpangled ftar ornaments of the women.

Real-draoi, an aftronomer, i. e. wife in the ftars : this fhews the

true meaning of Draoi, a Druid. Perf. _3_Jcb daroo, Sacerdos, ab

Arab. dara, fcivit. (Hyde.)

Ceacht, a ftar, from the Chaldee TYD coa uri, aduri : hence the

Hebrew :):):) cacah, Stella, Geminata ut frequens eſt prima fyllaba

& facilè verfa V in B : hence the Arabic -- 532= kaukeb, aftar, any

thing fhining like a blaze. Res quævis micans & fere rotunda. (Gol.)

Coptice Ciou, ſtella.

Cata, a ftar. Iriſh history fays, when the firſt coloniſts landed

in Ireland, do cuacdar do coma ceachta, they facrificed to the /ſationary

ftar, that had guided them on their voyage : hence Cama-cata, the

north pole ſtar ; Elp kom, ſtationary. Ceata and Ceachta fignify

a plough ; properly catar, from nnɔ catar, fulcare : hence the

poets named the little bear the plough. So another name Raidh

realt, that is , the conſtellation Amaxis, from raidh, a. wain or cart,

rhede, Chald. "in radi; but this word alſo fignifies arator, fulcus ;

and hence the wain was called the plough. In Sanferit, Cetus is a

COITlet.

aľ ;

-

Nag, a ft

fiellations.

, . , fr: ; ," . .

Maiddin nag, the ſtar of the eaſt, Venus. See Con

! !
, .

Reann, Rinn, Rinnag, a star, a constellation. In the mythology
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of the Brahmins, Robinni is the fiderael genius : ſhe was a favourite

miſtrefs of Soma, the moon : the offspring of their affećtion was

Buddha, or Bood.–With the Druids, budh fignified the univerfe, the

fun. See Sun. Ch. n ran, to vibrate, the vibratory motion of the

heavens. Reannaire, an aftronomer. Ar. raion, obſervavit ftellas.

Ch. lºn rann, meditari. Rannu Shammim, meditatio coeli.

Rinnag-fheabhas, a falling ftar. Arab. Jhihaba, evt=w|La Sabyhat,

angels, ftars, planets. * - -

*

*

Rin-reim, a conftellation.

|- Bainſgeal, a ftar. Ch. havn:', lebana /egal, confors lunæ.

(Schindl.) - -

Ceann, Cann, aftar, conftellation, moon. Cann achra, EPIPHA NY,

i. e. the ftar of the vifion,* Cann achdra, the fame, i. e. the ftar of

the journey ; for the wife men faw an angel in a vifion, and the

glory of the Lord fhone round about them. Ar. O-j 5 kanis, a ſtar.

See Moon. Cann magh-gambuin, the conſtellation of the bear ;—the

* Achra, a vifion, a fprite. This word explains the Hebrew word ‘nns achor.

Exod. xxxiii. 2o. God faid, thou canft not fee my face, for no man fhall fee me and

live ; and I will take away my hand, and thou ſhalt fee my Achor–tranſlated, back

parts. Syr. akara, a vifion. God could not be feen in his effence, but in viſions

and fimilitudes he might be feen, (Bates at the word.) And fo the word is uſed before,

in Exod. xx. 3 : Thou ſhalt have no (tanrıs acharim) other gods before me ; that is,

no fimilitudes, vifions. The root of the word in Ch. and Syr. mr chor, videre, fhews.

the ſenſe of it to be avifion. - - * :
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tranſlator of Offian calls it the head of the bear, not recollećting it

was the ftar in the tail that direćted the mariner. See Art. in Con

//elſations.

An, Ain, Anuis, a planet. Ch. CNN anar, urfit. Hence the Gr.

Anius, i. e. Ain-aos, an aftrologer, aftronomer, &c.

Ainbhigh, Ainwy, the rainy planets, the rainy feafons, rainy

weather, (Shaw.) Anwa, in Arabic, fignifies the manfions of the

moon. They obferved what change happened in the air, at the

rifing and fetting of the figns through which the moon paffes every

night, and at length came to afcribe divine power to the figns,

faying that the rain was from fuch and fuch an Anwa, (Sale’s Alc.

Pr. Difc.) Anwa, in Arabic, implies ſtars; and Enwaa, ſkilled in

the fcience of the ftars; and is the proper root of the Druids’

Ainbhigh.

Sidh (Shee), a ftar, an attendant angel. Sidh-bhrog, a familiar

or domeſtick ſpirit, fuppoſed to be affećted to certain families. None

which are not of an ancient, noble ftock, are believed to be ho

noured with this priviledge, (O’Brien.)—The Arabs had a genius

prefiding over each burgh or manfion of the moon. Hence the /db

bhrog, fidb-draoit beachd, enchantment with fpirits, (Shaw) ; /idb

gaoith, a whirlwind, fo called becaufe fuppoſed to be raiſed by de

mons, (O’Brien.)

Banc/idbe, the familiar genius that attends families, and gives

notice of the bann, or death of a diſtant relation, (Shaw.)
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Ch. "T://id, Syr. /hida, Demon, NT"/ fhada, to pour forth, to

fhed. Hence the Sadim mentioned as objećts of idolatrous worſhip,

Deut. xxxii, 17; Pſ. cvi. From the latter paffage, it appears they

were worſhipped by the Canaanites ; and from them the valley of

the Siddim, of which we read Gen. xiv, 3—viii, 4, fo early as the

time of Abraham, was probably denominated. So it is emphati

cally obferved by the facred hiſtorian, Gen. xiv, that this place,

which had been idolatrouſly dedicated to pretended genial powers of

nature, was changed into the falt fea. By the Shedim, or Seddim,

it is highly probable the idolaters meant the great agents of nature,

(Parkhurſt.) Be that as it may, the vulgar Iriſh ftill believe in the

Sidh-bhrog and Bann-/idh.

Thefe went under the general name of Ain-gean, or the Genii of

the Planets, tranſlated by Shaw the holy ones. Chald. "NY)) gunai,

Gr. yuvæı gynæ, from ɲa gaon forma, fimilitudo, vifio.*

Ufus Zafimi Panapolitæ philoſophi eorum, quæ ad cultum

divinum tradit in 9 libro Iuè9, memorant facræ fcripturæ & Biblia,

quod Gynae certum demonum genus, utantur muliebris. Meminit

quoque Hermes in Phyf. & fere omnis fermo opertus, & occultis

primæque ac divinæ fcripturæ, quod angeli defideraverint mulieres,

& venientes docuerint eas, omnia opera naturæ hinc illud fub ratione

fenfibilis, i. e. Siderei & Elementaris, in quem mundus Archetypus

Angelicarum operationum inflexuumque continuatâ quâdam conce

* The bodies of the Hindu gods are fuppoſed to be an ethereal fubſtance reſembling

light. Ganefa may derive his name from this, and aos, wiſdom.

C
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tanatione influit, (Kircher CEdip. v. 2, 341 .)—Ar. c_s=-jani, the

dive, or wicked angels.

Sanfcrit, Sedi, a ftar; Ar. Saed, the two beneficent ftars, Jupiter

and Venus; Perf. cx^š, /hid, bright, the fun, fafcination. All the

ancients ſuppoſed the ſtars to be inhabited by beings, who not only

guided their motions, but direćted their benign or pernicious in

fluences ; and, confequently, to thofe prefiding beings they addreſſed

their adoration. From the Ayeen Akbery, the Hindoo philofo

phers were deeply affećted with this error, (Maurice Antiq. Vol. II.

p. 212.) No lefs were our northern Brahmins, the Druids, as we

may judge by the following verfes, preferved by Each ui Flinn:

Ro las gach faoth dia Sedaibh

Bras, is baoth, agus bedach that is,

All trouble and afflićtion is confumed in the facrifice to the ftarry

deities, viz. ftrife, contention and flander.

Hence, in the Sanfcrit, we find Seeda, Seeva ; and the eight

Siddhyes were with him, and he fhone radiant in beauty as the ftar

of the morning.

Thefe Geans, or Genii, were alfo named Airni, and fometimes

Ar. Ch. "N'y hir, Angelus, vigilare.

Sal, a planet. Aic-/i/, a guardian angel, from /al, aftar, planet,

and aice, a family tribe, &c. Sal muft have the fame root as 7:2

mozel, a planet, which fome lexiconifts derive from Hry nazel,
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fluere ; others from 7:N azal, ambulare. Perfis Nezel, quafi qui

coeli defluxerit, (Alcoran.) Mazalot was exprefſive of fome of the

celeſtial gods, according to Parkhurft ; and he refers to Hpɔ cefil,

which fignifies crooked, by which word the Druids denoted the

crooked ferpent. See Constellations. In Arabic, O-j 5 kanis is an

angel, and alſo a ſtar, the ſtar predominant at the birth of any per

fon ; «xx» faod, a fortunate afpećt of the ftars ; z z awj, the

afcendant ftar. Germanis non minus quam nobis familia Oxen

tierniana fempiternæ memoriæ, & venerationi commendata effe

debet, quippe quæ Procerum Sueciæ longe principem & Evangelicæ

olim religionis tutelare fidus Axelium genuit, (Ihre.)

S U N.

Names of the Sun, Phyſical, Mythological, and Poetical.

Every word fignifying heat, or fire, has been applied to the Sun

by the Hibernian Druids ; and I believe fome epithets of this lumi

nary, imported by the firſt colonifts from the Eaſt, have erroneouſly

been applied to fignify the element of fire, or elfe the interpretation

of the Sanfcrit names are falfe.

1. BU DH, BUTH, BoT H, fire, the fun. Buide lachd, the great

fire of the Druids, i. e. voln'; lachat, ardens, in honour of Budh.

Budh, Both, i. e. Teine, unde dicitur, in/ind anamain ceathar reigh,

(Cormac,) i. c. Budh is fire, whence the name of four kings. We

v

C 2
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find no fuch names in any of the regal kalendars of Ireland, and

therefore Cormac mufl refer to the Eaſtern Buddhas : but we find

in ancient Iriſh hiſtory, that they brought over the worſhip of Budh

dearg, or King Budh, who was of the family of Saca-/a, or bonus

Saca. In the Hindu Chronology there is a Buddha Muni, who

defcended in the family of Sacya ; and one of his tribes was Arca

bandhu, or Kinſman of the Sun, (See Earc.) The firſt Budha was

the fon of Chandra, or the moon, whofe father was Atri, fon of

Brahma: and his poſterity are divided into two great branches,

called the Children of the Sun, and Children of the Moon, (Af.

Ref. V. I.) In this lift of children, we find many names of the

fun and moon in ufe with our Druids, but we do not find Budh as

one. Buddha, Sir William Jones was informed, fignified a fage or

philofopher. There was a Buddha, fon of fina, who was to ap

pear at the beginning of the Caliyug, (this is doubtlefs the Ionn, or

fun of the Druids), who was confidered, by the moſt orthodox of

the Brahmins, as an incarnation of Viſhnu, another epithet of the

Sun : this correſponds with the Budh of our Druids.

Éudh, or Buth, was held in great veneration in this country : he

had a temple to his name at Budda fin or Butafan, now Butavant,

in the County of Cork. OlÐ Put was the Apollo of the Chal

deans, according to Bochart. Abbuto, or Pater But, is the Apollo

of the Japoneſe. Phutios was an old Grccian epithet of the Sun

and Jupiter, according to Hefychius; by fome conftrued the author

of illumination, which correſponds with our Iriſh Buth. “ There

“ is a luminary, which rofe, like freſh butter, from the ocean of
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“ milk churned by the gods : the offspring of that luminary was

“ Buddha, or the Wife.” (Af. Ref. V. 3.)*

2. BA L, BE A L, fire, the fun. Di-abail, without fire, (Shaw);

from di, want, deficiency. Scotis Bele eſt fignum igne datum à

nave, (Ihre.)

Baầl, Tupíøy hv Geóg. Baal tyriorum erat Deus. Sol, (Hefych.)

See Selden, Salmafius, &c.

Baal idolum & nomen coeli, quem ut Deum Afſyrii, Perfæ &

Babylonii coluerunt, (Buxt) yn T?n Malak Baal, Palmyræ

cultus pro fole, (Bochart.)

Herodian fays, “the ftatue of Baal was a ftone im a conical

“ form.” Thefe ftatues ftill exiſt in Ireland, under the name of

Muidhr (the Mahody of the Gentoos), and Earb-bal, or the Lingam

of Belus. Ar. --Ll Erb, membrum genitale. (See a drawing of

one in the Vindication.)

Tine Bheil, da tene foinmeach do gnitis na Draoithe co tincetlaib

moraib foraib, agus do beardis na ceathracha ar teadhmannaib gac

bliadhna, (Cormac,) i. e. Tine Beil, fignifies two great fires, made

* Buddha was probably an old philofopher and legiſlator, highly revered while he

lived, and fuppoſed after his death to prefide over the planet Mercury, while his father

(if that be not an aſtronomical fable) was conceived to be regent of the moon.

(Sir W. Jones, A. R. V. 3.)
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with very great illumination by the Druids annually; and they

offered their cattle as covenants to Baal.

Many high places bear the name of thefe fires, as Baltinglas, the

fire of the illustrious Baal. Ch. 7: N:º 7.vn.

The month of May was dedicated to this deity, and ftill bears

his name ; the Athenians named it Carnius. See Cearo, Grian.

The Druids, or priesthood, were named Belegeith, or the flock

of Baal. Ch. In") gith, grex. rna *"O Marigitin, domini gregum. |

Amos i, 1; and hence, probably, "T") NDH mg/a giti, fhepherds

of the tribute, who had laid Egypt under mafè, or tribute ; in Iriſh

mear, or mar, a tribute.—Agus tarla in fna laohimim, go ndeacha

aithne o Sheafar Aguſtus, an domhan uile do meq/as. And it came

to pafs, in thofe days, that there went out a decree from C. Auguf

tus, that all the world ſhould be taxed, (Luke, ch: ii.)

The Chaldeans had their feaft of fire. The Indians have one at

this day in honour of Darma, or Darmitu, the Dairmad of the

Druids. O’Brien fays, he was the Mars, or God of War, of the

Druids, and his altars ftill exiſt under the name of Leaba Diarmiad,*

but it is evident Diarmed was an epithet of the fun. Leaba Diar

mada is Greina, the :nn:7 lebab, or flame of Diarmad Grian, the

fun : he is alfo called Dearmad ruanach, (Cormac,) who explains

*

* See a long story of Dairmad, fon of Cear-Bhail, and Anhobret, of Sanchoniatho,

preferved in Iriſh fragments. Vindication, p. 428.
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Ruain by a flame, a blaze, do beir cucht combi dearg, i. e. a

blaze of the facrifice for the king, or rajah, unde dicitur, Diarmad

ruanach. The wife of Darma Rajah was named Drobede; the wife

of our Diarmad was named Drag-bandea, or the Goddefs of Fire,

and Aod-bandea, the Goddeſs of fire, iffa eff Vesta, (Cormac.) See

Aod, the fun. See the ceremony of walking through the fire,

(Maurice’s Hind. Vol. I. p. 448, and Sonnerat.)

The Maffagetæ (the preſent Jauts of India) fettled in India, after

their expulfion from Egypt; they alfo purified by fire. “ From old

Grecian authorities,” fays Sir W. Jones, “we learn that they wor

4 4 hipped the fun ;” and a narrative of an embaffy from Juſtin, to

the Khakan or Emperor, who then refided in a fine vale, near the

fource of the Irtiſh, mentions the ceremony of purifying the Roman

ambaffadors, by condućting them between two fires.

The common Iriſh ftill falute each other with Bal dia dhuit, the

god Baal to you ; and when they would exprefs a man to be in

great ſtraits, they fay he is eidir dha thinne Beil, between two

fires of Baal. Beal was the moſt general name of the fun with our

Druids ; he is called Beal uilcumhach, Beal the Almighty. Alchum

validum fervat, (Bochart.) Ep's Thº melec alcum, Rex in

vićtus, Prov. xxx, 3 I.

3. ART, fire, the fun, God. Ch. Nnnn harta, ceſtus. Suevo
r,

Goth. Art, ignis, (Ihre.)

Apreu; eadem quæ Luna & Hecate. See Mios. In the Ofetian ,

language of Caucafus, Art fignifies fire, (Pallas.)
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The moft ancient Iriſh named themfelves Mac Art, Mac Grian,

&c. that is, Children of the Sun. NRITY" N "N Ar-arita was one

of the cabaliſtical names of God, (Plantavit.)

Art, fignifies noble. Herodotus fays, the old Perfians called

themfelves Artæi, which Bochart tranſlates Magnates, heroes :

whence he fays Artabazus, Artabani, Artaphernes, and Artaxerxes.

4. ARc, EA Rc, the heavens, the fun. Earcra, an eclipſe of the

fun. Earchaine, aftronomers; Ch. "NYT"n" yarchini, aftronomers, de

rived by the Heb. Lex. from IT" yarach, the moon. Earchaine was

a title of Buddha. Ch. Tin hark, adurere ; Arab.UO erk, the fun,

with the Pagan Arabs, (Richardfon) ; Sanfcrit, Arc, the fun.

If we do not miftake, spns Arka was a Chaldean name of the

fun. It occurs but once in the S. S. Jerem. x, 11. Dii ifti qui

spnsi Nº:OW Cælos & terram non fecerunt; pereant Ny"IN:)

de terra & de fub N^*^2/ coelo. “ The gods that have not made

“ the heavens and the earth, even they ſhall periſh from the earth

“ and from the heavens.”—Here the tranſlators make the prophet

ufe two different words for the earth in the fame fentence, firft Arka,

and then Areba, yet the fame word for the heavens is repeated.

. It is well known the Chaldeans worſhipped the fun and the

heavens ; and it was more natural for the prophet to fay, the gods

that have not made you objećts of worſhip, the fun and the heavens.

The commentators all allow, verfum hunc unicum Chaldæorum

idiomate fcripfit Jeremias.
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Nimrod built three other cities befides Babel. The firſt was

named Erak: A name, fays Hyde, which may be traced in that part

of Afſyria, named by the Arabian writers Babylonian Erk, or Eark,

and was probably dedicated to the Sun.

5. Go, Gach follas, indi Gabar, the fun, i. e. renovator lucis.

Go, all manner of light, whence Gabar, the fun, the renewer of

light, "INH TJ. The Guebres, or Fire-worſhippers of the Eaft,

probably receive their name from this.

6. IoNN, Beal, i. e. Deus, (Cormac.) Ionn a name of the God

Belus. Ion-dealbha, i. e. ainm an, altoire, na nidhal fin-verbi

gratia, figura folis, i. e. Ion-dealbha, the name of the altar of the

idol Ionn, or the figure of the fun, (Cormac); and he adds,

“ Dealbha na Duile adhartas ann,” they worſhipped the figure of

their (br-1 dehal, numen, Deus) God therein. Hence Apollo was

called Delius, becaufe, it was faid, he converfed with Abaris in

Delos : Hinc Delas infula, quod ibi Deus præfentiffimus fingeretur,

nempe Apollo. (Bochart.)

Ian, Tufcorum deus omnium primus. Hence Janus was eſteemed

the fame as Apollo, and his ſtatue marked with the number 365,

(Macrobius.) Cicero fays, his name was written Eanus.

Buddha, faid he, was the fon of Jina. Hence, probably, Ionndra,

or Eendra, the cyclic Ion, or God of the Firmaments of the Brah

mins, who is faid to have whirled them into motion in the Boar

Avatar. See Dra, in Chapt. Cycle.

Vol. III. D
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Quid fi & aliud ſolis nomen Trºpio, oriatureſ mily habar, tran

fire, progredi, & ob Idy quod idem ſonat. Il. 1. 25. (Thomm.)

7. SAT HARN, the ſun. Di Satharn, Sunday. Apud Aſſyrios, i. e.

Tyrios, Bel dicitur quadam ſacrorum ratione et Saturnus et Sol.

(Bochart from Servius.) ‘powſks; x2, Xupo row Kpovoy HX was Bºx, x2,

Bºx4%ry rovepºrtv. The Phoenicians and Syrians named Saturn,

El and Bel, and Bolathen. (Photius.) Quam Belus primus rex

Aſſyriorum ; quas conſtat Saturnum; quem et ſolem dicitur. Apud

Aſſyrios Bel dicitur quadam ſacrorum ratione et Saturnus & Sol,

(S. Hieron.) Be/Chaldaeorum Saturnuſ, (Agius de lingua Punica.)

Il y a dèja long temps que l’on pretend que Moloch & Saturn,

n’étoient qu'une même divinité. Saturn étoit le dieu du temps, ou

le temps perſonifié. Moloch and Saturn ont donc été auſſi des em

blemes cycliques. (Boulanger Ant. Devoil, Vol. II.)

Moloch idem quod Saturnus (Kircher), ſed Moloc, Mars, Dićt.

Copto five AFgyptio ex Arab. in Latinum a me tranſlato. (Idem.)

Aoithes, a child of the fun, a fire ſacred to the ſun. Mile gan

gaoi d'aoithes an erlamh, i. e. in truth a thouſand fires to the noble

genii, i. e. er. Ty Air, angelus. Erlamh, ſays Shaw, ſignifics a

ſaint, - lam, dignus fuit Evangelis ; Cºl. a/iſh, fire. O ſacred

Atiſh ſpread thy tyrant's fall, (Roſtam Beg.) Sanſcrit, Arutayuſ,

Child of the Sun and Atithi. -

8. Mo Loch, Mo Lc, fire, the ſun. Phen, Tauloch, Moloch, all

names of the ſun, (Cormac.) Belet Moloch funt Saturnus five Sol,

*
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proinde Nabo et Chiun vel Ciom, Cean, Cevan, Lund. (Voffius.

See Moon.) This was the Tne molek of the Ammonites. The

Afſyrians call the light, who was their Aleim, Moloch, fays Hutch

infon. All the lexiconifts derive the name from Thº to reign, to

be a king, as they do Baal, from Hy:: dominus.

The Druids diſtinguiſh between Mule, a king, and Mole, fire,

the fun. The herb uarach mollach, (Lat. /ucci/a), in Engliſh, the

Devil’s bit, was facred to the fun. The mountains fo named, in

the county of Tipperary, produced this herb.

Pan, lingua Ægypt. eft Ofiris. (Diod. Sic.) Phan, or Phanetas,

was one of the names of Apollo, (Macrob.) Phaneus, Deus Sol,

(Alex ab Alex.) An infcription has been dug up in France,

wherein he is named Peninus. Lucius Lucilius Deo Penino O. M.

(Dict. des Cultes.) Ch. DCD phanis, pavée, lampas. In one frag

ment, I find Troch-ain, the Children of the Sun, viz. Fen, Taulach,

Moloch, Bealin. In the mythological ages of the Hindus, under

the Children of the Sun, we find Bhanu, fun ; Sum, Balin, Talaca,

Criſhna, Arun, names common to Druids. Hence Trophonius, the

fon of Apollo, (Paus) ; Peninus, the Phoenician name of the fun,

(Paffenu.) The Sanferit Vahni, fire, is probably the root of Fen,

or the Phænician jÐphen, a cycle.

From this word the Druids made up their Phenig/he, or Phoenix,

as defcribed in Art. Cycles. Phoenix Ægyptiis aftrologiæ fym

bolum, was clear to Bochart. The old Arabs named it Oºš 33

Kaukas, after the inventors of the name of this cycle, which they

D 2
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certainly borrowed of the Indians or Chaldeans. Bochart acknow

ledged that their language was half Chaldean. Terra Magog erit

Scythiæ pars circa Caucaſum, quam Colchi & Armeni, quorum

dialećtus erat Semi-Chaldæ. We have fhewn the great fimilarity

between the ancient hiſtory of the Armenians, and of the old Iriſh,

in the Vindication.

9. Bocht, fire, the fun. Hence fo many places named Ballybocht

in Ireland. –GAx; Baalbek, Heliopolis, Urbs Syriæ, (Gol.)

1o. CRoM, CRU AITH, the fun. Cruaith, i. e. Art, Deus, (Cor

mac.) Ægyptiis, xạapt Chrom, ignis, (Paffer.)

I I. TI, TITIN, TEITHAN, TIοTAN, TETHIN. Quæra, if the

name of the people called Titans may have any connećtion or affinity

with this word ? (O’Brien.) They certainly had ; for the Titans were

the fons of Terra and Coelum, the chief of whom was Titanus,

Saturn’s eldeft brother, who made war againſt Jupiter. See Satharn,

The Chaldee l'o tin, intenfe heat, red-hot, is the root, a word, we

learn from Dav. de Pomis, was applied to the fun*.

nº nºn yn Eloj-ton, Sol. Pers.2G tau, fplendor, heat. Ti is

from the Egyptian p+ph-ta. Deus deorum, Serapis. Solem appel

lare Geòv fimpliciter, ac nullo adjunćto paffim Julianus amat,

orationem præfertim ea, quam de illius laude fcripfit. Ila & Jofe

phus, nam dei nomine plerique Solem intelligunt ut & Scaliger &

Drufius, (D. Petavii Miſc. Exercit.)

* Sanferit, Atit'hi, a Child of the Sun.
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— feu te rofeum Titana vocari

:::* Gentis Achameniæ ritu, feu præftat Ofirim

Frugiferum, feu Perfæ fub rupibus antri

Indignata fequi torquentem cornua Mythram. (Stat. in Theb.)

Tithean is the Belus of the Armenians, i. e. Titanus. (Moſes

Choren.)

12. GRIAN, the fun, the An, or planet of heat and fire, viz. gri,

from the Ch. "")) garr, adurere. nnn Cbrun, the folar fire, is

not unlike Grian in found. Gebelin will have this word to be com

pounded of Ge, heat, and Rinn, a planet. Be that as it may, it was

Latinifed into Grynæus, Grannus, Caranus, Garanus. Ut vero

Belus, & folis & regis, ita Caranus vel Garanus, quoque utriufque

fuerit nomen, (Vostius.) Ch. sninp karanta, the meridional fun,

from np karan, radiare, fplendere ; whence Carneus Apollo, and

the Carnea, feaſts of Apollo at Sparta, and the Druidical Carnach,

a prieſt of the Sun, are derivations from the Chaldee. Carnius,

Menfis Maius apud Athen : (Ainfworth) as the Iriſh named the

fame month from Belus. Grian, in the genitive Greine, is the

vulgar name of the fun at this day.

Fingal’s ſtandard was named Deil-Greine, the Hri- debel, idola,

figura, of the fun. It is fometimes more properly written Deighil

Greine, from 7:7 dagal, to fet up aftandard or enfign.

Ogma Grianan, Apollo, Ogma nomen proprium viri quod
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fcientiam & fortem fignificat. Ogma Grianan, i. e. Ogmius lucidus

vel folarius, & hinc Hercules Ogmius inter Gallos, (Cormac.)

Our Druids, in imitation of their Oriental mafters, the Brahmins,

had their Beag-carna, or harlots of the altar. Ar. Q=* beghe, a

harlot.—And thou, Afia, that art partaker of the hope of Babylon,

thou haft made thyfelf like unto her, and haft decked thy daughters

in whoredom. II, Exod. xi, 47.

Gadh-Grian, the folar light, a ray or beam of the fun. "IX gad,

a name by which fome of the heathens called their idol, the material

light. (Parkhurſt, Hutch.)

Fan-Grian, the fetting fun. Ch. NYSE) phania, vefpera.

13. GRIoTH, the fun ; Griothan, the fame. Arab. ~);#

ghaurut, the meridional heat of the fun. Grioth, in Iriſh, fignifies

fcorched, burnt; this, I prefume, was the Agrot of the Phoenicians :

memenit Philo apud Eufebium, fani portatalis magni Phoenicum

Dei quem Agroten vocabant.

14. GRIs, the folar heat. Sanfcrit, Gree/ima, the hot feafon of

the year.

15. So I RE agus Griothan, i. e. Beal, (Vet. Glofs.) that is,

Soire, Griothan, and Bea/, are fynonimous names of the fun, from

"IT'S fahar, to fhine, fplendor; whence -"IT'S /harim, meridian

light: hence, probably, O Siris, i. e. filius Solis. Arab. –3 p.
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fhurik, the fun ; our Druids derive their Sorg/ſer, or Soireafter,

from this word. Eeípiog, Syrius, Canicula. Sol. Sydus micantiffi

mum may be derived from hence, and not from the name of the

Nile. Pers. Sure, the fun ; Egypt. Surius ; Malabar, Soor-eyan.

Surya, the God of Light of the Brahmins, or the orb of the fun

perfonified. He has a multitude of names, and among them twelve

epithets or titles which denote his diftinćt powers in each of the

twelve months, (Maurice.) Perfæ Eupn Sure, Deum vocant, (Lil.

Gyr.) Surion was a name of Ofiris, (Bryant.) Srol, i. e. Soire-al,

Sol apud Scotos. Diu Srol, dies Solis, (Cormac.)

16. Ao BH, the fire of the fun. Aobheal, a fpark of fire; di

abhail, without fire, hid from the rays of the fun. FN apb, the

fire at the orb of the fun ; fo ufed by Job, xxxvii, I. TEN apba,

urere. Ch. Eblis, the Devil of the Muffulmen. Huffain Vaez,

in his Comment on the Koran, tells us, “ that all the angels

“ having received an exprefs command to proftrate themfelves be

“ fore Adam, they all did except Eblis, who gave for reafon, that

“ he was formed of the element of fire, and it was beneath him to

“ fubmit to a creature formed out of duft.”

17. MANN, MEN, i. e. Belus, (Cormac.) Dia Main, i. e. Dia

Nimh, the God of Heaven, (Cormac.)

Mana, nomen Dei Perfarum, (Hyde.) Maana Deus apud

Syrias, (Bayer Hiſt. Ofr.) inn aman, Sol. Chald. & Phoen.

(Bochart.) The fun-born Menu of the Brahmins. Mandhatri,
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the fun (Children of the Sun, fecond age) in the Brahmin my

thology.

"Nº Meni, an attribute under which the idolatrous Jews wor

fhipped the material heavens. It is a very exprefſive and ancient

attribute, fays Parkhurſt, and was moſt probably an Egyptian one.

Feſtus informs us, that the Salentines (a people of Italy) threw a

horfe alive into the fire in honour of Jupiter. Men-zan, i. e. Meni.

The inhabitants of Emiffa in Syria, and of Edeffa, made Moni-mus

one of the fun’s affeffors, (Voffius de Orig. & Prog. Idol.)

Ar. ULe mana, God. pen i. e. Sol, (Bochart.) This word nau

rally leads me to the Sanfcrit Menu. Menu, fon of Brahma, was

the Adima or firſt-created mortal, and confequently our Adam,

(Sir W. Jones.) So the Iriſh Mionn, explained by Tus, origin,

nature ; Ar. O 25 tiº, whence the Iriſh Taoiſe, a chief, and the

Tayu Lama of Tibet ; Ch. "J") meni, præfećtus ; Ch. :/)n ttar,

origo ; Ir. Menn. follus, firſt-born ; Perf. Go-ºg-e mihin, firſt-born.

Menu is fuppoſed to be Noah by Sir William Jones. A fragment

of our Iriſh Druids confirms this opinion ; and is a convincing

proof of their knowledge of the deluge.—

Coicne gear gonas daoine ni frithit Maine mara.

Marceac troicht roi reana, at chi Mena mie fnamha–

i. e. “ When all mankind was cut off, Mena of the fea remained

unhurt. Woeful was the day, the waters poured forth, but Mena

faw his children float.” He is emphatically named Ma i nan Ain,
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or man of the waters ; ry ain, aquas effundens. See the Manx

poem in praife of this deity; Vindication, p. 549. He is called

alfo Son of the Sea: and it is faid the Iſle of Man was named from

this deity.

Poft mortuos femideos, primus regnavit Mines, (Africanus ex

Manethone.)

Curbe Buddiftarum aut Tibetanorum, eft Corbicius, nomen

Manes. Eo tribuitur primo humani generis gubernatori Regi,

Principi. Regi honoris decorum fplendidam, ac venerandam figni

ficat, (Geor. Tibet.) This is the Bud craob dearg of Iriſh hiſtory,

(See Vindication.)

Arrarat is called, by Jeremiah, Arrarat Minni; by Amos, Har

munab ; and by the Chaldee paraphraft, Ar Mini, or the mountain

of Mini, i. e. Noah. Mani, vel Manes, eſt & talis equidem

qualis eft Wißnow apud Indos, (Alph. Tibet.)

Many of the Iriſh mountains retain the name of Man, or the Sun.

On the fummit of Sliabh na Man, or the :nn:yyy/elahab, fire, flame,

blaze of Man, is a grand Druidical altar, once dedicated to the Sun.

Hence Sleibh is a general name for high grounds or mountains in

Ireland, fcarcely one without an altar.

18. AoD, ADH, AD HINA, ADHAR, EA DUR, are all poetical

names of the fun. Aod was alfo the Goddefs of Fire. Aodh bandea

teine, ipfa eft Veſta, (Cormac.) Aodh, the Goddefs of Fire, Veſta.

Vo L. III. E
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Bin Eadar, the hill of Howth, at the mouth of Dublin harbour,

where are remains of an altar to the Sun. Carn-aod; an altar to the

Sun, the Karned of the Britiſh Druids, not from Kerren Nedh, a

caped heap, as Rowland would have it. Adh fignifies fire, fome

times written Agh; as Adhnam, to kindle or make a fire ; Adh-laca,

to bury, to burn the dead ; Aoide, Aide, attraćtion, Aide-greine,

the attraćtion of the Sun, vapour ; Ch. "7"N aid, vapor, torris.

The Druids, like the Brahmins, made vapour a fifth element, which

they repreſented by a fquare figure, fufpended between the other

four, as before defcribed. Aditya, or the Attratior, is one of the

Sanfcrit names of the Sun; and in that language Agbni fignifies

fire ; Aghni-a/fra, the fiery ſhafts of their Jupiter.

Ader qui et Adfer quæ voces ignem fignificant cultum a veteribus

Perifis, vel angelum qui ignibus præeſt. (Reland, Vet. Ling. Perf.)

The ""TN adarmelec, the folar fire, was worſhipped under this

name by the Sepharvites, II. Kings, xvii, 31. It was alfo the

name of one of Senacherib's fons. It is generally derived from

""TN adar, honoratus, glorificatus, rotundum, quafi in fe reflexum

& radiens : but Reland very properly explains Adra-melech by ignis

dominus. Sanfcrit, Agni-verna, Agni-mitra, Children of the Sun.

radu, in the Brahmin mythology, was the father of Criſhna,

(Af. Ref. Vol. III.) Our Aod is probably this Yadu ; as our Saman,

or Pluto, is the Sanfcrit Yamanu.

19. CRIs, CR1s EAN, CRIosN A, CRISNA-AIN, the Sun. The
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Brahmins derive their Creeſhna, the Sun, from a word implying

black. Ciar, in Iriſh, fignifies black ; and Crir, or Gris, black

burnt cinders. Without doubt the Ch. W*D*D ceres, and the Heb.

DTT cheres, Sol, are of the fame root ; and probably all from the

Syriac Kris, ardere. Ch. Tºnn chara, ardere ; whence Bochart

derives D" IT np kir-cheres, murus folis, Poenis, in Iriſh Kahir

crios; whence adds Bochart, Cores, V/m): ) vel Cyrus, pro fole.

Nion Crios, Children of the Sun. See Dagbdae.

2o. DAGHDA E, the Sun, Apollo of the Hibernian Druids.

Dagh and dae or dha, both words fignify fire, according to Coſtard.

Tv- dabak, plerumque de flammis & ignibus.* Nion Crios, i. e.

Iochd Daghdae, the Children of Crios, i.e. the family (DMIT" ichur,

familia, profapia) of Daghdae are many in Iriſh mythology.+ One

of his daughters was Be-righit; another, Be-leigbas ; a third, Ceacht,

or Dian Ceacht. Be-righit was the Goddefs of Eloquence, of

Rhetoric, &c. Rikot, vel Rakot, Hermes Egyptius, (Kircher,) the

Airmeas of the Druids, fignifying art, fcience, † Be leigh-afà,

Goddefs of the Art of Healing, i. e. Phyficians. "IDN nph, the

art of healing by herbs : whence the Afar-lagachd of the Druids,

before defcribed.§

* Dagdha, in Sanferit, fignifies burnt.

t Crios and Daghdae are both names of the Sun.

† Eidairmeas, the art of invention, (Shaw.) Airmeas, rei cujus que principium, i. e.

Hermes, (Cormac.) al Fe' ijad, invention.

§ Axyó á Keos; vyro peirix». Hefych. See Sathairn, the Sun, “ filluntur Hebræi qui a

E 2
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Dian Ceacht, Goddefs of Wifiom; On:D:Dr Sapientia, fcientia,

the H rejećted. She is named Dian Cumačia in fome manufcripts,

which plainly fhews the derivation, the 2 rejećted.* The daughter

of Ceacht was Etan, bande Cearde Etan, Goddefs of Arts and Ma

nufaćtures. Of the Goba, or mufes, the Gopa of the Brahmins.

Ofthe Fath agus Aoiris, of poetry, Ol"Đphiuth, carmen. Ar. Aruz,

poetry. Di an Sruth, or Sru, the Goddefs of Learning, of the

n\"\")?//èrirout, the obfervers of the heavens, and the Sri of the

Brahmins. She is faid to be Trom-dea, a lady goddefs ; Perf. cr:

tirim, a great lady, a goddefs. She was Bandea Eolacht, ÄGJU

alaket, affećtus ftudium animi pec. Artis.

Bandea C/iar, of tribes and|focieties ; -hºp kolar, focietas, coetus ;

—of Ceoil, mufick ; nhp șwyr foft mufick. Of Eig and Eag

naif, of wifdom and philoſophy ; TXT aga, meditatio. Eo-gnaif,

the bonus Gone/a of the Brahmins : hence, in the Brehon Laws,

El-gainist, laudatur Gonefa ; of Sartona, of profeſſors of mufick.

Phoenicum lingua. "I’W Sir, eft cantio, (Bochart), inde faćtum

Sirenum nomen. NNI) " ")"} / Seir-tana, cantium doćtor.

Dian-Cucht, Goddefs of the Shuttle. . NN" DYD cucita, tela, a

web. The moft ancient Iriſh name for weaving is Indech, i. e,

the Indian Art.

pifcibus diétum volunt; itaque nomen a forma non habuit, fed ab inventione frugum,

(Bochart.) Ceacht, in Iriſh, fignifies a plough, art, ſcience, &c.

* Parkhurſt thinks toor is derived from Tri chac, the palate; Thomaffin, from

produces; Tɔn chacoue, in the Chaldee, pruritus; whence he fays caquet, quafi pru

ritus loquendi.
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Cumhacd na Filiacbd, protećtrefs of poets, and minifters of the

temple ; –RU3 filak, poetry ; miflak, mirificus poeta ; nhà phileh,

Phæn. a minifter of the temple.*

Cumhacd na Ao/dana, no Aircetal, protećtrefs of foothfayers and

prophets ; OSN off, Magus, Aftrologus. Apud Perfas Magos

vocari Q/fanes Magi Aftrologi, (Suidas.)

Etan was therefore the Hetan of the Phoenicians, Punico-Maltefe

betan fcientia (Agius), and the A6ņvn, or Minerva of the Greeks.

And Solomon’s wifdom excelled the wifdom of Egypt, for he was

wifer even than Ethan the Ezrahite, (I. Kings, iv, 3o); from the

Ch. NNN tana, docere, difcere, legere,

Ruad-ro fafa, nomen don Daghdae. (Cormac.) /D *"T" radi

phas, learned in all fciences ; or from TT") reda, dominari, which

is the true fignification of Ruad in Iriſh ; whence Nimb-ruad, the

ruler of the heavens, and perhaps Nimrod. Daghdae, they fay,

was introduced by the Chaldean colony, or Tuatha Dedan : he was

in great efteem, as we may judge from Iriſh hiſtory. Ainneoin

gnathac in Daghdae dogreis, “ Let the altar for ever blaze to Dagh

“ dae,” was the motto at the great facrificing place at Teambar,

(See Vindication, p. 5o2.) His brother’s name was Ogmius,

who, with Daghdae, they fay, taught the Indo Scythæ, or ancient

Iriſh, the ufe of letters, particularly the Ogham alphabet. (See

Grian.)

* The File was ofthe Druidical order. See Vindication.
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This is undoubtedly the Daghda-rath, or Daghda of the burnt

chariot, otherwife named Rudra, of the Brahmins, (See Bhagvat

Geeta, by Wilkins.) |

In this family we are to place Arun—Agus as geinither Aruthne

riafon n’Greine ifin maddain. “And he begat Arune, the fore

runner of Grian (the fun) in the Eaft, or in the morning, (Cormac.)

Could Arun difpel the fhades of night, if the deity, with a thoufand

beams, had not placed him before the car of day ?” (Sacontala.)

Aruthne, i. e. Trog-ain, (Cormac), i. e. Arune, no, Or-maiddin,

no, Oigh-maiddin. Arune, the DY"In trog, citreum, citrinum co

lorem efficere—the citron-coloured Arune, the Aurora—very poeti

cally named citron-coloured Aurantium : The Jews held this tree

in great veneration. Videns 2)"In trog, in fomno, honoratus ipfe

eft coram Domino Deo fuo, ſicut dicitur ; frućtum "TNT yv of

the moſt glorious tree, (Berach. f. 57,) i. e. the tree of Paradife.

Arune is alfo Or-maiddin, the golden coloured morn, the Oig

maiddin, the youth of the Eaft.

Garmana mna Daghdae, the wives of Daghdae, were ferpents,

viz. Preg, Meang, Meabhail, and Feagor. Ch. NY:Yny gharmona,

Bafilifcus, (Bochart.) -

From thefe iffued the Giola-bhei/ or Naiads. JTW):) ri;2 gulla

bost, Ch. fontana numina Naides, (Leigh.) And to his family, I

think, I ſhould add the Sea Serpents, or Sea Nymphs, the Mur

gbucan. Ch. |ɔy gbacan, ferpens.
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In Scythia, fays Sir William Jones, we meet with no traces of .

Indian rites and fuperftition, or of that poetical mythology with

which the Sanfcrit poems are decorated, (Difc. Vol. II. Af Ref.)

Here is a mixture of Indian and Chaldean mythology.—On com

munication ofthefe names of our Druidical mythology, Sir. W.Jones

encouraged my purfuit, and was convinced, as I am, that the firſt

Eaſtern Coloniſts that fettled in Ireland, were the Indo Scythæ,

whom Berofus fays fettled on the Indus and Ganges, in the fortieth

year of Belus, the Nimrod of the Scriptures, and the Titanus of the

Armenians, &c. It can be only of thefe Scythians that Antiphanes

fpeaks, Sopot ðar etoriv ö Æxv6ai orpoồpx, i. e. All this Scythian

family were renowned for wifdom. Of thefe fouthern Scythians,

Dionyfius alfo gives a very particular account of their knowledge in

aſtronomy, of their merchandize, and extenfive voyages, calling

them by the fame name the ancient Iriſh gave themfelves, viz.

Aiteac Coti, and Ara Coti ; that is, Ancient Shepherds, and Chiefs

of Sheep, or noble Shepherds.

[ To be continued. ]
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Deſcription of the Garden of Irim–Tranſlated

from the Tohfet al Mujalis o JUs,Jl ää=ờ by Jo

NATHAN ScoTT, IE/?.

(As the Garden of Irim is frequently alluded to by the Afiatick Poets, the following

extraćt from a curious Perfian manufcript may prove acceptable to Orientaliſts; and

the tranſlation will recommend itſelf to the ftudent as a fpecimen of Perfian profe, as

literally rendered into Engliſh as the idioms of the two languages would permit.)

a folose=afejleò "T

c-cis: - Les' ), e-r olšol;

oogoj eốTC)ż-- q=- a ej"

oº-së Less U = o-; *"

q=&gs- ug O-3 gius a=

* Oasik olig ekſles;

lºgºs- esib<• U XixëUKŠ_2»

THEYhave related, that when

Shuddaud, who was Sovereign of

Yemen, heard the defcription of

Paradife, he faid, “ To me for

Paradife there is no neceffity ; I,

myfelf, will make a Paradife of

which any man the like cannot

have beheld.” Then he com

manded his officers that they

ſhould explore a fpot for form

ing a garden. They in fearch to

every quarter haftened, until a

fpot of pleafant air, and elevated
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in the borders of Syria they

found. Then an hundred chiefs

of his courtiers he appointed,

that they might bring mafters

and ſkilful perfons from every

country and kingdom. Alfo the

monarchs of Hind and Greece,

and the fovereigns of Ormuz, &c.

he commanded, that of gold and

filver, and pearls, and precious

ftones, whatever in their coun

tries was found, they ſhould fend.

At length he began on the ftruc

ture. A brick of red gold, and a

brick of white filver, they layed

alternately, and in the joinings

and divifions of them fixed pearls

and precious ftones. They fay,

daily, forty kittar of camels, fully

laden with gold, and filver, and

pearls, and precious ftones, were

made ufe of.

They erećted a country palace,

containing a thoufand courts, and

the walls and roofs all of gold and

filver bricks, and round them two

thoufand rooms and one thoufand
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veſtibules were. Alfo all the walls

they fet with pearls, rubies, eme

ralds, amethyfts, and other gems.

Before each room, having fet up

trees of gold and filver, they made

the leaves of amethyfts. In the

place of fruit, clufters of pearls

having hung ; and on the ground,

like fand, muſk, amber, and faf

fron having ftrewed; between

two trees of filver and gold they

planted a fruit tree, that to amufe,

and this to be eaten. In fhort,

after five hundred years, it arrived

at its completion. This theyſtyled

the rofe-garden of Irim, and in

formed the infidel-minded Shud

daud of its completion. Shud

daud, in the utmoſt pomp and

fplendour, with his attendants

and forces, marched from his ca

pital, with defire to view it.

When he arrived near it, he de

tached two hundred thoufand

youthful flaves, whom he had

brought with him from Damaf

cus, in four divifions, and fta

tionedthem on four ſpaces, which
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they had prepared without the

garden.

He, himſelf, with his cour

tiers, mounted proceeded towards

the garden. As he was intending

to gallop his horfe, fome one ut

tered a great cry, fo that Shud

daud trembled within himſelf.

When he looked up, he beheld a

perfon of great fiercenefs and ma

jeftick figure, and faid, “ Who

cloe-L -~|| –GL. ekſ art thou?” “ I am,” anfwered he,

“the angel of death, and am come

that 1 may feize thy impure foul.”

Shuddaud exclaimed, “ So much

cu:, , , au a ſ leifure give me, that I may enter

my Paradife.” The angel of

death replied, “It is not my or

der.” Shuddaud, from fear of

him, endeavoured that he might

defcend from his horfe. One foot

in the ftirrup, the other he at

tempted, that he might place on

the ground; when the feizer of

fouls took away the unclean

fpirit of that guilty wretch, and

he fell dead on the earth. Light

F 2
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aks-2» c) 34 colo: « Je aşJI U nings came forth; which hav

---- ing burnt the flaves, with what

ex: --gż rºJrº Jai_J| them to duft ; and that rofe-gar

den became hidden from the fight

of man.

ever was upon the plain, reduced

Sanferit Roll.

FROM the roll of Sanfcrit writing, of which the firſt twenty

lines were given in Vol. II. p. 183, thirty lines are, in continuation,

engraved on the oppofite plate.
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Introdustion to the Mafnavi of Gelaled’din Rùmi.*

IN his admirable diſcourſe on the Mystical Poetry of the Peſans

and Hindus, (Afiatick Refearches, Vol. III. p. 178, Calcutta edit.)

Sir William Jones, after quoting various paffages from the Eaftern

poets, obferves, that “Such is the ſtrange religion, and ſtranger

“ language, of the Sufis: but moſt of the Afiatick poets are of that

“ religion ; and if we think it worth while to read their poems, we

“ muft think it worth while to underſtand them : their great

“ Maulavi affures us, “that they profefs eager defire, but with no

carnal affećtion, and circulate the cup, but no material goblet;
4 4

6 4

fince all things are fpiritual in their fećt, all is myftery within

myftery ;’ confiftently with which declaration, he opens his

aftoniſhing work, entitled the Mafnavi, with the following

“ couplets : -

“ Hear how yon reed,” &c. &c.

The elegance of Sir William Jones's paraphrafe, which in the

Afiatick Refearches is not accompanied by the text, has induced

* The Mafnavi ş,išlº of Gelaled’din Rùmi, s-se_, GèJN \\> called alfo Maulavi

Rùmi, g-ºs, gs, 's-º confifts of above thirty thouſand couplets. The author of it flou

riſhed in the thirteenth century of the Christian æra.
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feveral readers of the Oriental Collećtions to exprefs their defire of

feeing the original Perfian : the Editor has here the pleaſure of

laying it before them ; and, to fave the trouble of referring to the

A/fatick Ro/arches, he has given, from that work, the Engliſh

paraphrafe.

|

ex<- exº- e * c = }| 2:2 |

exil aeg," U U EU-aj j=

–*Lakšil ove Cy“ -2 < U

ogs= O-2 ULO: , ºgs-JL:

Hear how yon reed, in fadly-pleafing tales,

Departed blifs and prefent wo bewails !

“ With me from native banks untimely torn,

“ Love-warbling youths and foft-ey’d virgins mourn.

" O ! Let the heart, by fatal abfence rent,

“ Feel what I fing, and bleed when I lament : -

• Who roams in exile from his parent bow'r,

“ Pants to return, and chides each ling’ring hour.
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* My notes, in circles of the grave and gay,

· Have hail'd the rifing, cheer’d the clofing day:

· Each in my fond affećtions claim’d a part,

· But none difcern'd the fecret of my heart.

“ What though my ſtrains and forrows flow combin’d ?

* Yet ears are flow, and carnal eyes are blind.

* Free through each mortal form the fpirits roll,

• But fight avails not.–Can we fee the foul?”

* One of the Editor's copies has, after this couplet, the following :

ċ-"+s_ºx-º -> 3- U C. l. lUe
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Such notes breath’d gently from yon vocal frame :

Breath’d ! faid I? No ; 'twas all enliv’ning flame.

’Tis love, that fills the reed with warmth divine ;

’Tis love, that fparkles in the racy wine.

Me, plaintive wand’rer from my peerlefs maid,

The reed has fir’d, and all my foul betray’d:

He gives the bane, and he with balfam cures ;

Afflićts, yet foothes ; impaffions, yet allures.

Delightful pangs his am’rous tales prolong ;

And LA I LI’s frantick lover lives in fong.

Not he, who reafons beft, this wifdom knows :

Ears only drink what rapt’rous tongues difclofe.
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Nor fruitlefs deem the reed’s heart-piercing pain :

See fweetnefs dropping from the parted cane.

Alternate hope and fear my days divide,

I courted Grief, and Anguiſh was my bride.

Flow on, fad ftream of life ! I fmile fecure :

THou liveft; Thou, the pureft of the pure !

Rife, vig'rous youth ! be free ; be nobly bold :

Shall chains confine you, though they blaze with gold ?

Go ; to your vafe the gather’d main convey :

What were your ſtores ? The pittance of a day !

Vo L. III. G
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New plans for wealth your fancies would invent 5

Yet ſhells, to nouriſh pearls, muft lie content.

The man whoſe robe love’s purple arrows rend,

Bids av’rice reft, and toils tumult’ous end.

Hail, heav'nly love ! true fource of endlefs gains !

Thy balm reſtores me, and thy ſkill fuſtains.

Oh, more than GA LEN learn’d, than PLATo wife !

My guide, my law, my joy fupreme, arife !

Love warms this frigid clay with myſtick fire,

And dancing mountains leap with young defire.
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Bleft is the foul that fwims in feas of love,

And long the life fustain’d by food above.

With forms imperfeót, can perfećtion dwell?

Here pauſe, my fong ! and thou, vain world I farewell.

* c. sula in one copy.

Catalogue of the Arabich, Perfan, and Turkiſh

Manuſcripts, preſerved in the Britiſh Muſeum—

By WILLIAM Ouseley, Eſq. Continuedfrom

Vol. II. p. 193. -

No. 21. A thick oblong volume, which appears to have be

longed to a Turkiſh mufician, very fairly written. It contains a

large collećtion of amatory and Bacchanalian fongs, moral and

mystical poems, with fome hymns, in the Turkiſh language, fet to

mufick ; the notes are neatly difcribed, and the words written in the

fame page with the tune : there are a few Arabick and Perfian,

G 2
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verfes intermixed with the Turkiſh. A fpecimen of the mufical

notation, and a fong from this manufcript, are given in the Oriental

Collećtions, Vol. II. Mifcellaneous Plate, p. 197.

No. 22. The Loves of Joſeph and zeleckba, (svº!) ; –i- ºg

one of fami’s c =--> moft beautiful poems, founded on the hiſtory

of the Hebrew patriarch, Joſeph, and his Egyptian miſtrefs, whom

the Perfians call Zeleekba, and fome Arabian commentators Rail.

The ſtory in the Koran, from which Jami has taken the materials

of this romance, is borrowed from the Old Teſtament; but although

the chapter of Joſeph is one of the fineſt in the Koran, this nar

rative, in paffing through the hands of Mohammed or his coad

jutors, has loft much of its original fimplicity and pathos. Jami’s

poem on this fubjećt, was a favourite of Sir William Jones : “ It

is,” he fays,*“ one of the fineſt compofitions I ever read ;” and he

once entertained a notion of publiſhing the Perfian text. Befides a

beautiful paffage tranſlated by Sir W. Jones, other extraćts have

appeared† in the Aſiatick Mjedany of Calcutta, and in the Perfan

Miſcellanies.

— 23. The Romance of Kamroup qzi,9-5 a.as This ftory of

an Indian Prince was tranſlated from Perfian by Captain Francklin,

(the ingenious author of the Tour to Perfia, Hiſtory of Shah

Aulum, &c.) and intituled The Loves of Camarupa and Camalata,

an ancient Indian tale.

– 24. A Turkiſh volume in quarto, imperfećt at the beginning,

* Hiſtory of the Perfian Language, 1 . Ditto.
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containing the hiſtory of a celebrated Mohammedan General, named

Abu-Moſlem Abdo’/’Rahman, al Merowi U-~>9||es= ---- 2:1

QśJr." and furnamed Sabeb al Daoua QŚiz<cx| --->Lo He was

governor of Khorafan in the year of the Hegira 129, (A. D. 746),

and, rebelling againſt the Ommiad Khalifs, efpouſed the caufe of the

Abaffides. This book defcribes the various battles which were the

confequence of this rebellion. Abu Moſlem's power having in

creafed to an alarming degree, he was flain in his palace by order of

Almanfor, fecond Khalifof the Houfe of Abbas, Anno Hegiræ 137,

(A. D. 754.) The memory of this chief is particularly dear to

the Turks, becaufe he was defcended from the family of Oguz,

anceſtor of the prefent Ottoman Princes. This manufcript is

dated Anno Hegiræ i o7o, (A. D. 1659.)

No. 25. The Perfian works, in profe and verfe, of Neamut Khan

Ali _ge e, s. c., as an ingenious writer of Hindooſtan, who

flouriſhed during the reign of the Emperor Aurungzebe.

– 26. Tuzkerut As/boara b*: | systöö the celebrated biogra

phical work of Dowlet Shah oli cu se of Samarcand; containing

a hiſtory of the Perfian poets, with fpecimens of their works.

. — 27. Kitab Ellami ( =. De QUký a very curious Perfian work,

divided into three fećtions ; containing letters and firmauns to

Kings of Iran and Touran–forms of official correſpondence—and:

ftate papers, mifcellaneous letters, &c. interfperfed with verfes.

The firſt letters in this volume are thofe of the Emperor Akber to
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Abdallah Khan, the Oufbeg ; to Shah Abbas, King of Iran or Perfia;

to the Governor of Kaſhghar, &c.

No. 28. An oćtavo volume, containing the following works,

bound together:

I. The firſt thirty-fix pages of the Gulistan of Sadi, in Perfian.

II. Tokfut Shahedi qścx3.Li cả sứ a poetical work in Turkiſh ;

comprifing a vocabulary of Perfian words, which, being in rhyme,

are more eafily retained in the memory : this manuſcript is dated

Anno Hegiræ Ioio, (A. D. 16o1.)

III. A vocabulary of Perfian words, explained in Turkiſh, by Mo

hammed ben Haji Elias G.L.J! c =>> Ex: cx="" The firſt word

of this vocabulary is Danisten c, xJle to know : whence the work

is generally ftyled Danisten.

IV. A Treatife on Perfian Profody, compoſed by Wabeid Tabrizi

qŚj:9° cx^>2 for the ufe of his nephew.

V. Laftly, a vocabulary of Arabick and Turkiſh words, which,

from the firſt word, is called Khuôz}"> This word (fignifying

bread) is explained by the Turkiſh word - Göl etmek. According to

the date in the laft page, this vocabulary was written Anno Hegiræ

1o12, (or A. D. 1603.)

– 29. A large oćtavo volume, elegantly written in the Taleek
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hand, and in the Turkiſh language ; containing a variety of fabu

lous and extraordinary narrations, many of which are illuftrated by

miniature pićtures. An account of this curious manufcript, with

fome extraćts from it, may be found in the Oriental Collećtions,

Vols. I. and II. *

No. 30. The Chapter of the Prophets Lºs XI 5,... extrasted

from the Koran, written in a fair Arabick hand ; with fome frag

ments on Mohammedan Theology at the end.

– 31. The Ferhung Luttaifal Loghat colsJUI – UaJ - Kº}

a modern Perfian dićtionary ; written in a very inaccurate and in

elegant hand, and confiderably injured by infećts.

— 32. A moſt excellent dićtionary of the Perfian language,

intituled Ferbung Sururi qś Lyº –Gºš

— 33. In/ha *Li Jl a volume containing various forms of letters,

written in a very elegant and flowery Perfian ſtyle.

– 34. The Sadder Uex-2 -US a fmall volume in Perfian

verfe, containing the Sadder, or Hundred Gates ; a work on the

religion of the Parfees, or Fire-worſhippers, which Dr. Hyde, of

Oxford, has defcribed and tranſlated in his Hiſtoria Religionis

Veterum Perfarum. This manuſcript belonged to that learned

Orientaliſt. -
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No. 35. In/ha *Li, il Forms of letter-writing in Perfian, a fmall

thin volume.

— 36. A mifcellaneous volume, which belonged to Dr. Hyde,

containing,

I. A tranſlation, in Portugueze, of the articles between Shah Sefi,

the Perfian Emperor, and King James, (A. D. 1628), concerning

the freedom of Engliſh trade at Hormuz; confirming other

articles made by Shah Abbas, the former Sovereign of Perfia, who

granted to the Engliſh half the cuſtoms of Hormuz and Gombroon,

in confideration of their affifling to drive the Portugueze from thefe

places. On the outfide of this paper, the following note is written

în Dr. Hyde’s own hand : “ About thifs, Soleiman, King of Perfia,

“ fent a letter to King Charles II. (wch I interpreted out of Perfian

“ for our King), wherein he required of us to keep at Hormuz an

“ embaffadour, or agent for deciding of controverfies about the

“ dividing of the cuſtoms, accº. to yº. articles of his grandfather,

“ Shaw Abbafs.–THo. HYDE.” -

II. A letter in Perfian, written on pink-coloured paper, and

marked by Dr. Hyde, “ A petition (to) the King of Cambia,

“ from Mr. Nutley.”

III. A Dialogue of ten perfons, Chinefe and Latin. (This is

given in the following pages of thefe Collećtions.)

IV. A fmall volume, neatly written in Turkiſh, and intituled
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a-sU z M3- Ikhtilage Nameb, The book of Palpitations, containing

prognoſtics from the palpitations of the various members, from the

crown of the head to the fole of the foot, according to the five

opinions of the following perfonages : Jaffer the Juft, Daniel the

Prophet, Alexander the Great, the Wife Men of Perfia, and the

Wife Men of Greece.

V. A Perfian almanack, very neatly written.

VI. Some medicinal recipes, in Arabick; fent by Dr. Hun

tingdon, from Aleppo, to Dr. Hyde.

37. An oćtavo volume, containing the Yeziſhnè of Zoroafter, in

the ancient language and charaćter of the Perfians. This was one

of Dr. Hyde’s collećtion ; and he has written, in the beginning,

an alphabet of the Peblavi, and explained the powers of each letter

by thoſe correſponding in the modern alphabet.

– 38. Another oćtavo volume, elegantly written in the Zend

charaćter, and marked on the back, in Hyde’s hand, Liturgia

Zoroaſtris, and in modern Perfian, at the beginning, _3 Uk»2 --Uxí

cxij The Book Avefta and Zend-alphabets of the Zend and

Pazend charaćter are fubjoined. From the laft page, it appears

that the tranfcriber of the book was

» Jº G : Drsj ºgrº e º vºjskº ºgrº eoU egzº

el is-ſosyº G-: o-las
VOL.III. H
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“ The defcendant of Hirbed (Priests of Fire), the Hibed Hor

“ muzyar, the fon of Hirbed Faramorz, the fon of Hirbed Ky

“ amed, the fon of Hirbed Kai-Cobad ;”—and it concludes with

the following tetraftich : -

exil, s-a U files e-º akżej
|-

|- |
.*

-

-

exil, el « Gº ag cr-,

ola» la=} cxjU- &#25

olaš _T=? eerſ ex-gºs

“ This which I have written, I know not who ſhall read.

“ Though I ſhould die, without doubt this will remain.

“ The black characters of the writing will endure,

When he that wrote them íhall have moulder’d into clay.”

For an account of this work, and the Yezi/bne mentioned in the

preceding article, fee the Zendavefia of M. Anquetil du Perron.

No. 39. A ſhort vocabulary in rhyme ; Arabick, Perfian, and

Hindoftanni : beginning,

Llais-r» QśJU – Uls

J", "; cast e-b

[ To be continued. ]
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Mots d'ancien Egyptien qui fè trouvent inferits

fur une Antique de bronze de la Colleĉtion du

Rev. Thomas Core, et dont l'empreinte, Jè voit

Oriental Collećtions, Tome I, No. 4, p. 324----

Expliqués par M. l’Abbé CAPERAN. Con

tinued from Vol. II. p. 418.

8. PAcHNo P1. Ce mot eſt compoſé de fix figures. PA eſt l’ar

ticle Egyptien des noms mafculins. CNop 1 ou CANop 1. La

première eſt le XI, des Grecs, avec une voyelle quelconque. La

feconde eſt le Nu. La troifiême eft o. La quatriême fe lit P. Le

perfonnage eft CANope, Divinité Egyptienne, repréfentée fous la

forme d’un grand vafe furmonté communément d’une tête humaine,

On la voit dans Kircher fous celle d’un vafe rempli d’eau qu’il fait

réjaillir en l’air en forme de jet d’eau.

CANoP E' tient à l’Hébreu, Fɔɔ, c A No UP, aile d’oiſeau. En ce

fens fon hiéroglyphe eft: contenant d’individu quelconque qui s’étend

et Je déploie ; puiſque le :), c A PH, main prénante, offre l’idée de

contenant; le J, NoUN, enfant, celle d’individualité ; et le E, PHE,

bouche, celle d’ouverture. Mais dans l’Hébreu, d’où vient propre

H 2
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ment CANope', Divinité des Egyptiens, on y a le ), v Av de plus,

entre le ) et le E). Ce qui donne Finn, CANo UP, par quatre

lettres. Ce ), v AU, fignifie, crochet au phyfique ; eau, douleur au

figuré ; et c’eſt de v AU, eau, que vient wa, dans l’Anglois, water,

to wg/, &c. Ainfi l'Hiéroglyphe de Flɔɔ, ca Nour, qui con

vient ici, eſt le fuivant : O, contenant ; ), quantité, portion ; º, eau ;

Đ, ouverture, déployement ; d’où l’on tire : quantité d’eau contenue qui

fè fait ouverture et paſſage. Définition qui convient parfaitement à

l’emblême ci-deffus énoncé fous lequel on le voit repréfenté dans

Kircher; puiſqu’elle donne exaćtement l’idée d’un vafe rempli d’eau

qui réjaillit en l’air. Ainfi les attributs de cette Divinité Egyptienne

ne font qu’une tradućtion fidèle de l’Hiéroglyphe du mot Flɔɔ,

c A No UP des Hébreux. -

CANoPE' eſt ici le dernier perfonnage, repréfenté avec une tête de

finge. Comme la lećture de ce mot eft très evidente, il fuit de là

que cette forme qu’on voit ici, aura auffi été celle fous laquelle

il fe fera vu repréfenté parmi les Egyptiens.

9. GNEIoPI ou kN EIoP1. Ce mot eſt compoſé de fix figures.

La première eft affez femblable au Tzuuæ des Grecs (y), et à l’AIN

des Hébreux (y). La feconde fe prend ici pour N. La troifiême

pour Hræ. La quatriême pour I. La voyelle o fait la cinquiême

et la fixiême fe lit P1, qui, en Egyptien, fignifie un Prince, un Grand,

un Chef. GN EIo ou K NEIo, tient au Grec, yvov; ou vou;, intelli

gence; de l’Hébreu, WT), N E SH, /erpent, intelligence, augure ; d’où

le Latin, Genius, Génie. Cette même idée a fourni le Grec, Aætuc»,

Génie ou Démon, parceque le ferpent, emblême de Satan ; eft auffi
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celui de la rufe, du génie de la fine/è et de la méchanceté. Dans

l’Ecriture, il eft même celui de la prudence.

L’Hiéroglyphe de WNT), Nesh, eft: Animal dont la morfure est

nuifible. Le J, NoUN, caraćtérife l’Etre en général. Le T, KHETH,

pris en mauvaife part, préfente l’idée de douleur, et le 2/, s HIN,

exprime la dent, ou la mor/ure. On peut donc traduire GNEIoP I,

par Princes Génies, ou Grandr Génies.

1o. PHoNecHEPI. La première fait P.H. C’eſt la forme quarrée

du pi des Grecs dont la perpendiculaire du milieu n’a pas été pro

longée. La feconde eft o. La troifiême, N. La quatriême E.

La cinquiême cH, le x, des Grecs. La fixiême une des formes de

l’Eļixov. La feptiême, femblable à la première, fe lit ici Pr-;

parcequ’elle eft finale. D’ailleurs P Ho NECH EPI eſt au plurier.

PHoN EcHE P I eft compoſé de P HoN E et de cHE PI. PHo N E

tient à l’Hébreu TND, PHEN E, Angle, ce qui est faillant, ce quifrappe

la vue ; d’où le Grec, Daizo ; Latin, ostendo, je manifeſte ; d’où

l’Anglois, fine, beau, éclatant. De PHoN E vient auffi le Grec,

qevž, le Phænix. Au chapitre 41 de la Genèſe, nous lifons le mot

PH A NEc, nom Egyptien que Pharaon impofa à Joſeph comme une

marque de dignité et d’éclat.

CHEP ou cH EPI tient à l’Hébreu, Fɔ, cAPH, main qui contient,

capacité; d’où le Grec, KspæAn, tête ; Latin, caput : François,

chef. Les deux mots PHoN E et cHEPI peuvent donc être traduits
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par, Chef glorieux ou Chef illu/?res. De là GNEIoP1, PH oNE

cH EPI, Princes Génier, Chef glorieux, -

L’Hiéroglyphe de TIDEN, PHoNE, eft: figure d’homme ou d’Etre

re/pirant. La face humaine eſt ce qui frappe le plus dans l’homme

par fa beauté, fur tout le contour de la bouche ou le vermeil des

lèvres. Sur quoi on remarquera que le B, PHE, repréfente par fa

forme : une bouche bumaine ouverte dont on apperçoit les dents de

la lèvre fupérieure avec le bout de la langue, tandifque le ), NoUN,

caraćtérife l’individualité ou l’unité. Le IT, HE, champ ouvert, dé

figne l’air ou l’élement de la re/piration.

L’Hiéroglyphe de Fɔ, carii, eſt une main qui prend pour porter

à la bouche. Il donne l’idée de capacité et caraćtérife l’Homme comme

Chef; parcequ’entre tous les divers animaux, il eſt le feul qui porte

de fes mains la nourriture à fa bouche. Cet emblême ne pouvoit

être plus naturel pour défigner le Chef des Erres terre/tres ; puiſqu’il

offre à la vue une image fenfible et marquée de fa fupériorité fur

tous les autres animaux.
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Os IRIs, HERMEs-TRIsM E'G ISTE, PAN, NEPHTE', TYP Ho N, .

Is Is et CA N o PE’,

Vrais emblémes des CEuvres de la Création et der /ept fours de la

Semaine.

Nous allons maintenant démontrer que ces fept Génies, dont

nous venons de parler, font pofitivement ceux qui préfident aux

fept jours de la femaine chez les Egyptiens. Nous ajouterons qu’à

ceux-ci correſpondent exaćtement les noms de ces mêmes jours,

tels que nous les avons encore aujourd’hui dans notre calendrier.

A la verité on remarquera que l’ordre de ces jours n’y eſt nullement

le même ; mais peu importe cet ordre, dès qu’il eſt démontré que

le fond reſte intacte. Au reſte les Egyptiens eux-mêmes ne l’ont

pas conftamment confervé, puiſqu’on trouve dans Kircher juſqu’à

trois liftes de ces noms qui, quant à l’ordre font toutes differentes

entre elles, outre qu’elles ne fe rapportent nullement à celle que

nous avons ici. Nous les verrons bientôt.

On remarquera de plus que ces fept noms de Génies repondent à

fept lettres de l’alphabet Samaritain dont l’Hiéroglyphe eft une main

avec différentes fonétions fuivant la nature de la lettre. Ces fept

mains y auront été mifes fans doute à deffein de tranſmettre à la

poſtérité toutes les oeuvres de la Création. Ce qu’il y a de certain

en ceci, c’eſt que les fonctions de ces mains cadrent parfaitement

avec tout ce que ces diverfes oeuvres offrent de particulier. Enfin,

comme les noms des jours chez les Egyptiens, ainſi que les nôtres,
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fe trouvent direćtement entés fur ces lettres, il fuit néceffairement

qu’on doit partout, y reconnồitre la même tradition.

Voici I. Les noms de ces fept Génies dans l’ordre qu’ils fe pré

fentent ici : 1. Os IRIs, ou la lumière, le bon Principe. 2. HERME's

T R IsMEG IsTE, Thot ou Mercure, l’Inventeur du Calendrier et

de l’Astronomie. 3. PAN ou Jupiter, le grand Tout, le JEHov AH

des Hébreux. 4. NED EI, NEITH ou MUTH, confondue avec

Minerve, la Dé/è des arts, et Venus, celle de la beauté. C’eſt l’Eve

de la Genèfe. 5. TY PHo N, le mauvais Principe, les tenébres, l’ancien

Serpent qui féduiſit Eve. Voilà pourquoi les Egyptiens ont fait de

Typhon, le fière et l’époux de Nerth, la même que Eve. 6. Isis,

la même que la Lune, la con/eillère du laboureur. 7. CANoPE ou

Saturne.

II. Suivant une des liftes de Kircher, on a : I. P11oH, Isrs ou

la Lune. 2. PIERMEs, Thot ou Mercure. 3. Sou Roi, Syrius,

Venus ou Nephté. 4. PIRE ou Ofiris le foleil. 5. Mo Loc, Mars

ou Typhon. 6. Przeus, Jupiter ou Pan. 7. REPHAN, Saturne

ou Canopé.

III. Suivant une feconde lifte de Kircher, 1. REPHAN. 2. Pi

cHEUs. 3. Mo Loc. 4. Pos IR I s. 5. SURoT H ou Venus. 6. ER

MANIB is ou Mercure. 7. PIIotH ou la Lune.

IV. Enfin, fuivant une troifiême lifte en ufage chez les Coptes,

I. PIR I EL, le Soleil. 2, SURoTI E L, Venus. 3. AN U BIEL, Mer

cure, le feigneur de l’invention. 4. ProRIEL, la Lune, la máitre/e
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des mers et der fontaines. 5. REPHANIEL, Saturne, le feigneur du

tems et des aĉtions, c’eſt ici l’Ancien der jours, l'Antiquus dierum du

Prophète Daniel, chap. vii, ver. 9. 6. PIzE U FIEL, le fèigneur de

la vie, Jupiter, Pan, &c. 7, TYPHA NI E L, Mars, le fèigneur de la

destručijon.

On voit dêjà que tous ces noms font dans le fond les mêmes que

ceux qui font affećtés parmi nous aux fept jours de la femaine dans

le Calendrier. On voit auffi que, dans toutes ces liftes, tous ces

noms font différemment difpofés. Ne faifons donc aucune attention

à l’ordre des jours tels que nous les avons. Tenons nous en au fond

des chofes, et contentons nous de les ranger fuivant l’ordre des oeuvres

de la Creation ; car, dès qu’il fera prouvé qu’il n’eſt pas un de ces

jours qui ne reponde, en fon particulier, à une ou à pluſieurs oeuvres

de la Création, et que, d’un autre côté, pris enfembles, ils embraf

fent et renferment entre eux toutes ces oeuvres, fans qu’aucune d’elles

foit omife, cela doit nous fuffire pour être en droit d’affurer que

nous avons encore aujourd’hui, dans les jours de la femaine, une tra

dition conftante de toutes les oeuvres de la Création opérées en fix

jours. Nous pouvons même dire que nous les confervons véritable

ment telles que nous les a tranfmifes, au commencement de la Genèſe,

le Divin Legiſlateur des Hébreux, et telles que je les préfente ici.

CEuvres de la Création, et fours auxquels elles Corr/þoident,

Premier jour. Création du Ciel, de la Terre, et de la Lumière.

Vo L. III. I
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Second jour. La Terre ou la matière affermie par la féparation des

eaux. La formation des mers.

Trofémejour. Les eaux raffemblées en un même lieu. La

Terre ornée d’arbres et de plantes de toute eſpèce.

Qựatriéme jour. I. Formation du Soleil et de la Lune. II. For

mation des Etoiles.

Cinquiéme jour. Création des poiffons et des oifeaux.

Sixiéme jour. I. Création des animaux terreſtres, reptiles et

quadrupédes. II. Création de l’Homme et de la Femme. *

Septiéme jour. Inftitution du Sabbath, ou jour confacré au repos

du Seigneur, parceque tout ce qu’il avoit réfolu de créer, l’ayant été

complettement dans les fix jours précédents, il fe repofa le feptiême.

Rapport des /ept lettres du Samaritain ou de l’ancien Hébreu, dont

l’Hiéroglyphe est une main, avec les diver/es æuvres de la Création.

Corrreſpondance des Divinités Egyptiennes avec ces lettres, ainſ que

celles des noms de nos jours de la /emaine avec ces Divinités Egyp

tiennes, &c. (Voyez ces fept lettres dans la Table.)

La première lettre des Hébreux ou Samaritains préfente l’Hiéor

glyphe d’une main appuyée ſur le manche d’une charrue. Auffi cette

lettre s’eſt-elle décompoſée fous ce rapport dans d’autres alphabets.

{
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Les Armeniens, par exemple, n’ont retenu, pour leur Aib, que la main

pure et fimple, tandifque les Arabes offrent dans leur Alef ou Elif

fon autre partie, qui eſt celle d’un manche de charrue. Il eſt aifé de

voir que cette main eſt celle du Laboureur, du Máitre, du Pro

priétaire, &c. La lettre qu’offre cet Hiéroglyphe fe nomme Aleph

chez les Hébreux et les Samaritains. Elle fignifie grammaticalement,

1. Bæuf de Labourage; 2. Maître, chef; 3. Doćirine, lumière ;

taut au moral qu’au phyfique.

Le nom de cette lettre écrit au long eft Fys, ALEPH, dont l’Hié

roglyphe eft, I. Nt, main du laboureur, qui donne l’idée d’agri

culture, premier des arts et par confequent celle de principe, d’élement

et de primauté, &c. 2. H, le /oc de la charrue; idée de Sillons tracès

et de profondes empreintes. 3. Ð, bouche; au figuré, parole ; d’où

l’on tire d’un côté : le laboureur traçant de profonds Sillons pour la

bouche. Définition qui caraćtérife le travail de l’agriculture au

naturel. Sous ce premier rapport, de lern en a leph, vient la b,

en laborare, labourer. De l’autre on a : première trace empreinte, ou

produċlion de la parole. La première produćtion du fiat. On fait que

ce fut la lumière. En ce fens Fys, A LEPH, eſt fynonime de -TE?,

LAPED, lumière dont l’Hiéroglyphe, 7, empreinte; Đ, parole ; "7,

extenſion; autrement l'empreinte ou la produstion de la parole déployée,

eft prefque le même. C’eſt à ces deux Racines que tiennent le

Grec, Aaptorzg ; le Latin, lampas ; le Francois, lampe ; le Latin,

limpidus ; limpide, &c.

Comparons maintenant ces différentes valeurs avec les oeuvres des

trois premiers jours de la Création. Au premier jour, la lumière

I 2
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fut formée ; et A LEPH fignifie lumière. Au fecond jour la Terre

fut affermie ; et A LEPH exprime le travail de l’agriculture, travail qui

exige une terre confolidée et affermie. Le troifiême, la Terre fut

ornée d’arbres et de plantes de toute efpèce; et A LEPH exprime

l’aélion d’enfèmencer et de rendre la Terre propre à produire des

planter, &c.

Cette richeste d’A LE PH qui, par un triple emploi, paroît nous

préfenter ici une idée du myſtère de la Sainte-Trinité, va fe trouver

plus clairement déployée chez les Egyptiens; puiſqu’ils en font trois

Perſonnages différents qui n’ont ceci de commun qu’en ce qu’ils fe

trouvent confondus, et pris les uns pour les autres dans leur hiſtoire ;

et qu’en ce qu’ils correſpondent à marquer le même jour.

En effet A LE PH, dans l’acception de lumière, a fourni AosIRIs,

nom du bon Principe, le même que AoRoMAz E, ou ORMvzd,

chez les Perfes, et qui, fuivant leur Coſmogonie, habite une lumière

inacceſſible, lumière incréée, principe de lumière, qui engendre une

lumière de même effence que lui. De là, AoR Us ou HoR Us, lu

mière, fils d’Aos I R Is. On voit ici que Aos IRIs eſt l’attribution

qui convient au Père-Eternel, tandiſque AoRus eſt celle qui con

vient au Fils, coéternel au Père, et lumière comme lui. Tels font

les deux premiers rapports *d’Aos IRIs et d’HoR Us. Vient enfuite

* Nous avons vu ci-deffus que AosIRIs tenoit à l'Hébreu, ºhn, zER, lumière, comme

AoRus ou Horus, tient à -ms, Ao R, fignifiant également lumière. Voici l'idée que

nous preſentent les Hiéroglyphes de ces deux Racincs. La première -ri), z E R, donne :

!, arme tranchante; n, Etre; n, tête, chef; d'où l'on tire: ce qui perça à l’Etre, ou, ce

qui prit exiſtence par l'effet de la première parole du Maitre. On fait que ce fut la
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APIs, le Dieu du laboureur, repréfenté avec une tête de boeuf, cadrant

avec A LE PH dans fon acception de bæuf, et avec la Terre ornée de

toute forte de plantes.

On remarquera I. que ces trois noms Aos IRIs, AoR Us et APIs,

prennent conftamment dans l’ancien Egyptien la lettre A LE PH pour

initiale. 2. Que APIs eſt l’emblême du Soleil qui vivifie la nature.

En ceci donnant une idée de l’Eſprit de Dieu qui e/º porté /ur les

eux et qui les réchauffoit, fuivant cet endroit du premier chapitre

de la Genèſe : et Spiritus Domini ferebatur fuper aquas. (Vulg.

Gen. chap. i, ver. 2.) Le mot, rendu dans la vulgate parferebatur,

eft l’Hébreu, nĐn": ), M ER EPH ETH ; de la Racine, Finn, R E P,

couver, réchauffer. - - - w

Qu’on obſerve de plus que ces trois Perfonnages, ayant principale

ment trait à nous donner l'idée de lumière ; et de Soleil, comme fource

de lumière, s’identifient en quelque forte fous ce rapport, et donnent

l’idée d’unité de nature, tandifque fous l’autre, ils donnent l’idée de

Trinité de Perfonnes. L’idée de Soleil, comme fource de lumière,

explique pourquoi le premier jour de la femaine s’eft nommé le jour

du Soleil. Saint-Juſtin, en parlant du Dimanche, dans fon Apologie

lumière. La feconde “ms, Aor, offre : N, première produćtion ; ), fon, parole; n, chef,

Principe ; c'est à dire : Première production de la parole du Créateur. C’eſt encore la

lumière. Qu'on rapproche maintenant ces deux Hiéroglyphes de ceux de Fhr:, ALEPH,

et de "Eh, LAPED, ci-deffus, on y reconnoîtra les mêmes idées, et l’on verra que toutes

ces différentes Racines, analyfées hiéroglyphiquement, tendent également à nous faire

fentir que la première produćtion du Créateur fut la lumière, conformément au fiat lux

de la Genèſe, affećté au premier jour de la Création.
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des Chrétiens à l’Empereur Antonin, le nomme expreffément, Dies

Solis. Les Anglois difent encore Sun-day qui fignifie la même

chofe.

La lettre "T", JoD, des Samaritains donne le Lundi. Elle repré

fente une main qui touche et qui indique quelque cho/e de palpable.

L’Hébreu des Bibles eſt parlant, en ce qu’il ne préfente de la main

que le bont du doigt index, ainfi que l’Ethiopien. JoD ou IoD,

grammaticalement fignifie, main. C’eſt de IoD, IA D, que nous

voyons nâitre le Latin, bend dans prehendere, prendre ; l’Anglois,

band; le pronom, id, des Latins, fignifiant ceci ou ce que l’on montre

de la main ; le Grec, áiàº, connoître ; le Latin, idea, idée, parceque,

pour connoître une chofe phyfique, on y porte communément la

main, &c.

L’Hiéroglyphe de "T", Jod, en fonentier, donne : ", Main indicante,

"7, étendue ; Main qui s’étend pour indiquer quelque chofè. De Jo D,

ou I o D, les Egyptiens ont fait la Déeffe Ios Is, ou Is Is, la même

que la Lune, ainfi qui nous l’avons vu ci-deffus. On peut encore

remarquer que la Racine yv, I ATs ou IoTs, d’où vient particu

lièrement Iosls, préfentent dans fon Hiéroglyphe, expliqué égale

ment ci-deffus, les mêmes idées que IoD.

On fait d’ailleurs que la Lune fut créée le quatriême jour. En

confequence de ceci, le Samaritain nous fait affez fentir, par une main

indicante, que cette lettre JoD, a principalement trait à la Lune qui

indique, par fes phaſes, les jours, les mois et les années. La même

lettre défigne aufli le Soleil ; puiſqu’il fut créé ce même jour ; mais
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ce n’eſt plus ici comme fource de lumière proprement dite. Il y eft

alors fous le même rapport que la Lune. Voilà pourquoi Isis,

étoit auffi l’emblême du Soleil chez les Egyptiens. Sous ce rapport

d’indication, le Soleil et la Lune font cenfés l’âme de l’Almanack ou

du Calendrier confacré à marquer les tems, les /ai/ons, et les annéer.

On ne peut s’y méprendre, d’après ce que rapporte la Genèſe à cet

endroit : Et fint in figna et tempora et dies et annos. (Vulg. Gen.

chap. i, ver. I 4.)

La Lune, chez la plûpart des nations, a formé les jours dont ils

compoſent leur année. C’eſt l’année lunaire très Sommune en Orient.

On a donc ici dans JoD et dans Ios Is, le Lundi ou le jour de la Lune,

en Anglois, Mon-day; bien caraćterifé pour nous tranſmettre la mé

moire des deux premières oeuvres du quatriême jour de la Création ;

et cette mémoire, confignée dans la Mythologie des Egyptiens et des

Grécs, eſt parvenue jufqu’à nous par le canal des Latins.

La lettre In, TH A U ou T.Ho, a proprement rapport à la formation

des étoiles. C’eſt la feconde partie de l’ouvrage du quatriême jour.

Le In, T.Ho, eſt la main armée d’un filet ou poinçon pour tracer

des empreintes. Dans le Samaritain, cette lettre préfente : le profil

d’une main pliée, armée d’un /filet, (Voyez la Table.) L’ancien,

Syriaque et l’ancien Chaldéen préfentent : le profil d’une main couchée

dont les doigts font recourbés dans l’attitude d’écrire. THA U ou

THo, de l’Hébreu, TNI), THA E, tracer des figner, a vu nâitre

THoT ou Mercure chez les Egyptiens. Ce Perfonnage fut, fuivant

eux, l’Inventeur des lettres, appellés en Hébreu, TYITN, ATHOTH

Ils en font auffi l’Inventeur de l’Aſtronomie et du Calendrier. On
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voit que THot et TH A U font propres de leur nature à nous retracer

la mémoire de la Création des étoiles dont fe font formés les fignes

du zodiaque et les conſtellations qui ont trait à l’Aftronomie et au

Calendrier. L’Hiéroglyphe de YH, T Ho, repond à ces idées. Il

préfente I"), main tracante et ), crochet, c’eſt à dire : main qui trace

des figures qui s’acrochent et /è joignent en/ºmb/e. Définition qui

convient parfaitement à l’écriture et à la mannière de tracer fur une

carte des amas d’étoiles pour en former des confiellations.

D’un autre côté, THoT, étant le même Perfonnage que Mercure,

on en voit naître néceffairement le Mercredi ; en Anglois, Wedne/

day. Mr. Court de Gebelin l’avoit déjà apperçu. Il en parle dans

fon volume des Allégories Orientales et dans fon Hiſtoire du Ca

lendrier.

La lettre :), c A PH, a été pour nous tranfmettre les oeuvres du

cinquiême jour, ou la Création des poiffons et des oifeaux. C’eſt

ici le profil d’une main croche dans l’attitude de prendre ou de /errer

quelque chofè. Cette lettre eſt parlante. Dans prefque tous les

alphabets, elle offre : le profil d'un emain creu/è. Notre C, en vient

directement. Il reffemble au ), c A PH, des Hébreux, feulement

retourné de gauche à droit,

Le D, cAP H, donne néceffairement l’idée de contenant, de capacité,

et par la même, celle de fluide qui demande d’être contenu et refferré

dans des bornes. Son Hiéroglyphe, enviſagé fous ce rapport, nous

offre les mêmes idées. Il s’écrit en toutes lettres, Fɔ, cA PH, et il
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donne : ), contenant, Đ, bouche, ouverture c’eſt à dire : contenant à

bouche ou à orifice ouvert pour recevoir quelque chofè.

Cette definition convient au vafe, propre à contenir une matière

quelconque, mais principalement le liquide. Idée qui nous ramène

naturellement à la formation des oifeaux et des poiffons dont l’éle

ment capital eſt un fluide. On fent affez que l’Hiéroglyphe de

Fɔ, car H, tel que nous le préfentons ici, fe rapporte abſolument à

celui de Finn, c A No U P, que nous avons donné ci-deffus. D’où

il faut condure que la Divinité Egyptienne, connue fous le nom de

CANoP E', et qu’on fait être repréfentée dans Kircher fous la forme

d’un vafe, furmonté d’une tête humaine, vafe d’ailleurs rempli d’eau

qu’on voit réjaillir en l’air, n’eſt en lui même qu’une expreffion

fidèle, ou une image fenfible du dévelopement hiéroglyphique des

deux mots Flɔ, CA PH, et Flɔɔ, C A NOU P.

Remarquons de plus, à l’occafion de cette repréfentation de Ca

NoPE', que l’eau contenue dans le fond du vafe nous porte direćte

ment à l’idée de la formation des mers et des poiffons, tandifque

celle qu’on voit s’élever et voltiger en l’air, a principalement trait à

la formation des oifeaux. D’un autre côté, CANope' eſt le même

que Saturne. (Voyez L'OEdipe de Kircher, Tom. I.) C’eſt donc

ici le Samedi qui prend fon nom de Saturne dans notre Calendrier,

en Anglois, Satur-day.

La lettre 8, TsAD E, a principalement trait à la formation des

animaux terreſtres, reptiles et quadrupédes. C’eſt la première

partie des oeuvres du fixiême jour. Le TsA DE, en Samaritain, re

Vo L. III. K
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préfente la forme d’une main armée d’un dard, ou poignard.

(Voyez la Table.) Cette lettre, comme l’A LEPH, s’eſt decompoſée

dans les autres Alphabets. En Armenien, elle offre la figure d’une

main pure et fimple, tandifque, dans l’Hébreu des Bibles, elle pré

fente la forme d’une arme tranchante et pointue, furtout le TsA DE

final V. C’eſt l’arme du chaffeur. Auffi ""TYS, TsA D E, dans fa

fignification grammaticale, fignifie t-il, chaffer aux bétes. Ce qui

s’entend principalement de la chaffe aux bêtes des champs, aux

reptiles, et aux animaux quadrupédes, furtout à ceux qui nuifent

aux productions de la terre, et qui endommagent les moiffons.

L’arme tranchante et meurtrière n’eut pas, dans le principe, d’autre

deftination ; mais bientôt elle s’étendit contre les humains. Caïn

s’en fervit contre fon frère Abel. Lamech, defcendant de Caïn, com

mit le fecond homicide. Sans doute que Nembrod ne fe rendit

puiffant fur la terre qu’aux dépends de la vie de grand nombre de

fes femblables. Cette lettre a donc été bientôt confiderée en mau

vaife part, comme indiquant la main meurtrière, donnant l’idée de

ravage et de defrustion. En ce fens, elle vit bientôt nâitre chez les

Egyptiens leur TsYPHoN ou Typhon, confideré comme le Prince

des ténébres, le Dieu de la defrustion, ainfi que le nomment encore

les Coptes dans leur TYPHA NIE L. Les reptiles, créés dans ce même

jour, du nombre defquels eſt le ferpent, forme fous laquelle Satan

apparut à Eve pour la tenter, aura fans doute conduit les Egyptiens

à l’idée qu’ils nous donnent de leur TsvP HoN, qu’ils qualifient de

Prince des ténébres. Au refte Tsy PHoN ne feroit-il point le même

que Satan, nommé aufli dans les Saintes Ecritures, la Puiſſance des

ténébres ? (Colofs. i, 13; Ephef. vi, 12, &c.)

|-

|
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NEITH ou MUTH ; interprétée, Mère des vivants, fuivant Plu

tarque, et qui eſt dite, dans l’Hiſtoire des Egyptiens, la fæur et

l’époufe de Tsy PHoN, ne feroit-elle point auffi le même que Eve,

confiderée ici comme fuccombant à la tentation du ferpent ? Ce qui

tendroit à le faire croire, c’eſt que l’Hiéroglyphe de Satan, en Hé

breu, ļºv, shitan, préfente à peu près les mêmes idées que

celui de TIES, TsAPHE, d’où Tsy P HoN, développé ci-deffus.

Ce dernier nous a donné : La main meurtrière étendue et déployée

contre les vivants ; et |2v, s HIT AN, nous offre : L’ennemi mortel

et le fléau des Créatures. C’eſt ce qui fuit des lettres qui le compoſent,

où l’on a : W, sHIN, dent, emblême de la haine ; 2, TETH, fouet,

ou fléau ; et ), No U N, créatures. Cette exprefion peint même

d’une mannière plus frappante, le Tsyphon des Egyptiens.

Remarquons ici que Ts, eſt l’initiale de Tsy P HoN, comme

elle eft la valeur du S, T s AD E, des Hébreux. D’un autre côté,

cette lettre, écrite au long TTS, TsA D E, donne dans fon Hiéro

glyphe : main meurtrière étendue contre les humains, qui fe trouve

être abfolument le même que celui de TIÐB, d’où Tsy PHoN,

(Voyez ci-deſſus.)

Nous favons d’ailleurs que TsvPHoN ou TypHoN eſt le même

que Moloc, le même que Mars. Nous pouvons donc en conclure

que, fous l’emblême du TypHon des Egyptiens, nous avons le jour

que nous nommons Mardi, en Latin, Dies Martis ; en Anglois,

Tueſday.

La lettre : ), MEM, fut fans doute pour nous tranfmettre la mé

K 2
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moire de la Création d’Adam et d’Eve. C’eſt la feconde et dernière

partie des oeuvres du fixiême jour. Cette lettre repréfente: La main

ouvrière, la main des arts. Dans le Samaritain la forme du MEM,

eft celle d’une main fermée dans l’attitude propre à extraire le lait

d’une mammelle. Auffi de M EM vient le Latin, mamma, mammelle ;

le mot enfantin, maman ; ma dans mater, &c. Dans l’Hébreu des

Bibles, c’eſt une main fermée, ou la figure du poing. Le MEM,

final furtout eſt parlant. Or on fent qu’une main fermée fut propre à

caraćtérifer le travail et l’industrie, l’ouvrage de la main, la main pro

dustrice et nourricière. On fent de même que toutes ces idées con

duifent à celle de grandeur, de chef-d’æuvre et de perfestion. Auffi

cette lettre* fut-elle pour nous tranſmettre la formation des chef

d’æuvres des Etres créés ; celle de l’Homme et de la Femme. Les

noms d’Adam et d’Eve, (en Hébreu, t-"IN, ADAM, et TT, Eve),

analyſés hiéroglyphiquement, offrent eux mêmes toutes ces idées.

En effet, dans les trois lettres qui forment le nom d’Adam, on a :

N, chef; "7, étendu ; :); produċtion, creature ; d’où l’on tire : Le

Chef étendu des produstions, ou le grand Chef des Etres créés. Et

dans celles qui forment le nom d’Eve ; T champ labouré, /ouche

* Deux b, MEM, répétés offrent le nom naturel de cette lettre, écrite au long tɔnɔ,

MEM. Cet Hiéroglyphe eſt parlant pour peindre les deux chefs-d’auvres des Créatures;

je veux dire : l'Homme et la Femme. C'est proprement un chef-d'œuvre, joint à un fecond

chefd’æuvre de même nature que le premier.

On voit ici que top, MEM, préfente, par lui même, l'idée de fimilitude. En ce fens

notre mot même, réfultat de me me, qui en offre également l'idée, parồit en avoir tiré fa

fource; mais ce qui fe remarque de plus frappant dans cette réunion de p, MEM, à b,

MEM, c'eſt l’idée d'union conjugale entre l'Homme et la Femme offerte ici d'une mannière

fi pittoreſque et fi fenfible.  
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féconde ; ), oreille, intelligence; et T, air, re/piration, existence, Etre,

&c. autrement : la fouche féconde des Etres animés et intelligents.

Ou, ainfi que le traduit la Genefe.* La Mère de tous les vivants.

On remarquera que cette explication du nom d’Eve, infinue formel

lement qu’entre tous les animaux, l’eſpèce-humaine eft la feule qui

puiffe proprement être dite vivante, fans doute en ce que feule elle

fe trouve douée d’une ame intelligente et immortelle, faite à l’image

et reffemblance de Dieu.

Chez les Egyptiens, -r), MEM, eft devenu MUTH, furnom de

Minerve, la Déeſſe des arts, la même que NE DE', ou NEITH, ainfi

que nous l’avons vu ci-deffus. MUTH tient d’ailleurs à l’Hébreu,

TIFIſ), METHE, eſpèce bumaine, dont l’Hiéroglyphe offre les mêmes

idées que celui de TT, Eve, puiſque de : ), Etre produttif, /ouche

féconde; II, donner empreinte, et T, Etre vivant ; on en tire égale

ment : la fouche féconde et marquée des Etres vivants, ou la Mère des

vivants, ainfi que Plutarque le traduit.

D’après l’Hiſtoire d’Egypte, MUTH et Minerve font un feul et

même Perfonnage. Obfervons qu’il en a dû néceffairement être ainfi ;

dès qu’il eſt prouvé que Minerve, qui tient à l’Hébreu, T2TT -in

MIN-ERBE, préfente grammaticalement et hiéroglyphiquement les

mêmes idées. En effet on a, d’après la fignification grammaticale

de nann-in, MIN-ERBE : La /ource de la multitude des Etres

vivants. C’eſt ce qui fuit naturellement des deux mots qui le com

* Hébreu : r1-52 ns nrwn sºn sa rnn vnvs bv prsn snpm

Vulgate: Et Vocavit Adam nomen uxoris fuæ Heva, cò quod Mater effet cunctorum

viventium, (Chap. iii, v. 2o.)
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pofent ; puiſque le premier, }), repond exaćtement à l’ex des Latins

et au from des Anglois, donnant l’idée de fource et d’origine et que le

fecond, T.: "IT, Hiphil de Tin"), faire cróitre, nourrir, d’où le Latin,

berba, herbe qui fert de pâture ; et le Grec, pepßo, fè nourrir, donne

celles de nourriture, de vie animale, de multiplication et de multitude.

2. II:nºnn -12, MIN-ER B E, analyfé d’après la fignification Hiéro

glyphique de toutes les lettres qui entrent dans fa compofition et qui

font: ?), /ource produćfive ; ), enfant, individu ; Tİ, Etre vivant ;

"), force ou chef; ), mai/on ou famille ; offre naturellement la phrafe

fuivante : /ouche féconde d’Etres vivants ou d’enfants d’un chef de

famille ou qui font la force d’une maiſon. De là il eſt aifé de conclure

que NYIT, Ev E, MIT:), METHE, d’où MUTH chez les Egyptiens,

Hann- |:). MIN-ERBE, d’où le Latin, Minerva, ont du nécef

fairement être le même Perfonnage.

D’un autre côté nous avons encore vu que Minerve, la Déeſſe des

arts, et Venus, Déeſſe de l’amour, de la beauté et de la perfèćiion,

n’étoient qu’une feule et même Déeſſe chez les Egyptiens. C’eſt

encore Plutarque qui nous l’affure ; mais remarquons que Venus

tient au Latin, vent/far, beauté, perfećtion ; et qu’on doit parcon

fequent y reconnoître Eve ou la Mère des vivants enviſagée comme

un des deux chefs-d’oeuvres des Etres créés dont la lettre C^, MEM,

nous prefente le Tableau, ainfi que nous l’avons remarqué ci-deffus.

Voilà donc le jour de Venus ou le Vendredi bien marqué; en Latin,

Dies Veneris; en Anglois, Fri-day.

[To be continued.]
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Eæplanation of a paſſage in Hafiz–By WILLIAM

OUsELEY, Eſq.

AFRASIAB -la-Gil King of the Tartars, had put to death

Siave/B oszlº the huſband of his daughter Ferankis o-ºśl; and

was equally cruel, though the cataſtrophe proved not fatal, to the

lover of another daughter. An obſcure paflage of Hafiz, alludes to

the adventures of the Pehlavi hero Beizun o}: with the Tartarian

princefs. I muſt acknowledge myſelf indebted to an anonymous

Perfian Commentator for an explanation of the poet’s allufion,

which is conveyed in this diftich:

Oºs- č. : e7 --e til Jºe sl=_e -ss

“ I burned in the pit of patience, enkindled by that bright torch

of Chikil.

“ The King of the Turks is off his guard, or unconcerned about

us.—Speak ! art thou Ruftam ?”

* In fome copies C. M94; 5) on account, or for the fake of ; inſtead of C. y coa xỉ
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Although I underſtood the equivocal fenfe of the word Turk,

which Hafiz ufes to exprefs both a Tartar and a beautiful perfon, as

Turki Shirazi, Turki Samarcand; and though I found in the Fer

hung Sururi, that J-Ŝ- (with two kefras), Chikil, is the name of a

place in Turkestan,* yet I fufpećted fome error in my three copies

of the Divan, until a fourth lately fell into my hands, replete with

marginal and interlineary notes. One of thefe, on the couplet which

I have quoted, informs us, that the King of the Turks or Tartars,

WAS

oexiš – šile oj: colºr: ;" Åse G -1--|#| oUŠO U;

- v s ºdzi o-> º = Je Loj: GT. --|#| 2 dx

DE! Jsº * , azë, eerst oeX- ol> _j| boj: oby:

“ King Afrafiab, with whofe daughter the hero Beizun was in

“ love ; and Afrafiab confined him in a pit : and Ruftam, the il

“ luftrious hero, extricated him from the pit, and effećted alfo the

“ efcape of the damfel.”

The romantick ſtory of Beizun, and this princefs Manizeb, is

told at length in the Shah Nameh.

* Sadi mentions the lovely nymphs of Chikil,

v )== 2 est? c. lesys.--Jº *=`

and they are celebrated by other poets.
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Chineſe Dialogue–From a Manuſcript of the

late Dr. HYDE of Oxford, preferved in the

Britiſh Muſeum, (Hyde, Royal, 16. B. xxi.)

(This appears to be but part of an intended work, as the manuſcript is marked on the

back, in Hyde's hand, “ Decem Perſonarum Convivium Dialogus Sinicus fic distus,”

and only three of the ten perfons fpeak.)

Xé gin tie Decem Perſonarum

yen - Convivium.

He ul me tie Hermetis.

Jo an tie Joannis.

Maria tie Mariæ.

Davitie Davidis.

Peto lo tie Petri.

Fanci co tie Francifci,

Lo ge ul tie Rogeri.

Ya na tie - Annæ.

En li ke tie Henrici.

Kie lu kiu tie et Lucæ.
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He ul me

Tien chu fu ni hau

gejo an

J. Su ni yè ye yam

he ul me

ban ge cu

tien chu pa

H. Ni ba ma

J. Hao

tien chu tie ngen

cen mim

cen ma be u/ me

nie tie /u boju

H. Ngo ye

bau bau ma

fu cim

ma cim ni tie

J. Tu ban

Tien chu tie ngen

H. Cen ma ni che yam

çao ki xin

J. Hoan pu xi ki

xin tie xi ma

H. Ni hoan confin

pu cem che

çao fan ma

J. Pu cem

Hermes.

Precor tibi fauftum

diem, Joannes.

J. Tibique viciffim

Hermes

profperum diem

det Deus.

H. Ut vales ?

J. Bene valeo

Dei beneficio

tibi paratiffimus

quid tu Hermes ut res.

habent tuæ.

H. Ego quoque rećte

valeo : ut valent

Pater

et mater tua ?

J. Bene valent

benignitate Dei

H. Quid tu tam mane

cubitu furgis ?

J. Nondum tibi videtur

furgendi tempus ?

H. Adhuc jejunus es ?

nondum

jentaſti ?

J. Nondum
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hoan çao

con ma ni

che leao çao fan ma

H. Xi kiu leao

yao ngo kieu con fin ma

ni na li lai

J. Ven ngo na li lai

yu bio tam

ya tiên chu tam

yeu ya xi lai

H. Na li kiu

J. Kia li

H. Xi xe ma xi xin

J. Chu pu to

xe ul bia

H. Xi che yam chi

J. Ngo kiu

yao xeu kiao hau

yu ma cin

cim leao be ul me

H. Che yam

/ao

ngo fien fem pu ven

ki ngo ma

J. Pu ven te

pu nem

kieu cai cu

cimleao ngo kiu

præmaturum eſt adhuc

quid tu

jamne jentaſti ?

H. Etiam jamdudum

ego fim tamdiu jejunus

unde nobis ades ?

$f. Unde adfim, quæris ?

è ludo literario

e templo

et ex foro veni.

H. Quo abis ?

J. Domum, -

H. Quota eft hora ?

J. Fere

duo-decima.

H. Tam ferum eft,

J. Abeundum eſt mihi

objurgabor

a matre II)CO

vale Hermes.

H. Siccine

properas ?

non fecit præceptor noſter

mentionem mei ?

J. Non audivi ?

non poffum

diutius morari

vale, ego abeo.
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H. Kiu

cim leao

J. Tien chu /u ni

hao van

ngo tie ma cin

kie co wei

M. Jo an

na li lai

na li ni tem leao

che yam kiai

hoei bo lai che yam chi

che co ço te bao ma

fen fa leao ni

lai

/u bia

ju kin cha pu to xi

lo hia

xue yu ngo

na li kiu /eao

in kieu ju kin

cho leao yu biotam

ngo biao te

/um ni

tao ni tie /ien fem

J. Kien ni

xe ngo xeie ju kin

lai ya bio tam

H. Sane .

et vale.

f. Precor tibi

felicem vefperam

II)ea IIlater

et vobis omnibus.

M. Joannes

unde advenis ?

ubi tu moratus es ?

tam diu ?

cur ades tam fero

hocne rećtè factum eſt ?

jufferam tibi

ut redires

hora quarta

nunc proxima eft

fexta

dic mihi

ubi fueris

nam diu jam

abfuifti a fchola

fat fcio

deferam

ad tuum præceptorem.

- f. Quod bona tua

venia dixerim, modo

redeo à fchola.
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Account of an original Afiatich Map of the

World–By W. OUsELEY, Eſq.

ALTHOUGH the manufcript, from which I have extraćted the

annexed map, is beautifully written in the Perfian charaćter and

language, yet it is evident, from various circumftances, that it is a

tranfcript made in Hindùftan :* had the work been executed in

Perfia, it is not probable that the name of Iran would have been

omitted in the map. |- -

The manufcript is an abridgement, in verfe, of that extraordinary

compoſition, the els, =," -gl=* Ajaieb al Makhloucat, or

Wonders of Creation, fome notices of which are given in thefe

Collećtions, Vol. I. p. 16, 131, 214, 297, 374 ; Vol. II. p. 197,

388. The turning of this work into verfe, may be confidered as a

proof of the efteem in which it is held. The popular tale of Kam

roup + has, in like manner, been converted into a poetical romance.

* The books of India and Turkey are frequently written and embelliſhed with as

much beauty and fplendor as thofe of Perfia ; yet a perfon converfant in Oriental

manuſcripts, will (generally) diftinguiſh, without much difficulty, the Turkiſh and

Indian tranfcripts from thoſe of Iran.

t This Indian ftory has been tranſlated by Captain-Francklin, under the title of

“The Loves of Rajah Camarupa and Camalata.”
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*

This map reprefents the world, that is, the Eaſtern Hemiſphere,

or as much as was known to the ancients and the Afiatick geogra

phers. The Cardinal points are marked by Arabick words, (for

the modern Perfians borrow all their terms of fcience and philoſophy

from the Arabians) U.* North, –2 = South, – 9:- Eaft,

- *- Weſt.

Like the ancients, our Afiaticks ufe the vague and unfatisfaćtory

divifion into feven climates, which are exprefſed in the map by red .

lines, marked U ras firſt climate, c = } -akš fecond climate,

ČJU ~ks third climate, &c. The Équinoctial line |>>> las

forms the firſt climate.

Some name feems to have been omitted after the word J3L.

coasts or /bores; and I muſt acknowledge my ignorance of O-Lee .

Dema mulk, --<- Jiket, colpler- Mortahan, colºxí Keniat,

and Era-se Demin, though it is not improbable that thefe two laſt

(which are written over Malabar_JL.J.'s) may have been erroneouſly

put for Deccan and Carnatic. The moſt glaring miftake is that of

ejºš= or Sea of Kolzum, (the Red Sea), for_js = the Sea of

Khozr, or the Cafpian.

The wall of 27. jouje and Majmuje G_z=--- G2=(3 cx» and the

throne of Solomon EU,*)... cx= occupy thofe northern regions of

which the Eaſtern geographers are almoft totally ignorant. Holland,

}cx|'_3 Walandiz or Oulandiz, is defcribed as an ifland fituated

north of England. The iflands of Great Britain and Ireland are
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styled},< Ingriz. Below Bafra 99- we find the word cxx".--

Mefied, or Mefind ; but the letter M is certainly redundant, and the

word Sind cxx., belongs to the river which is defcribed running in

a ftrait line near it.

It appears that this map has been drawn by fome Indian artiſt

acquainted with the European fettlements in various parts of Hin

dùftan ; as he has makei the ſhips of UU<;: Portugal, },<

Ingriz, and Oulandiz }x|!, The word aJU.» Sofala is written

between the fourth ſhip and that which ought to be named the

coaſt of Africa. From the relative fituation of Iſlamboul ~Bºks

Conſtantinople, and Portugal, with the outline of the Mediterranean

Sea, I am inclined to believe that the artift had feen fome old Eu

ropean map or chart. Any farther remark would be unneceſſary, as

the fecond map, with the names in Engliſh, will ferve to explain

the original.

This manufcript is in the collećtion of Sir Robert Chambers, late

Chief Juſtice of the Supreme Court of Judicature in Bengal.
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Two Paſſages from tbe Boſtan of Sadi–Tranfº

lated by GeoRGE SwINTON, E/?.* -

I.

-

qśli- vz::- oliš Qśl L 27; G+ 3^

qśly Cºl q=& 2 c_i) Jº só -

es, --Le QS: GL, -U U

Aix e_j x^* * : Ule aſ

– 6 Jagex cxxx- ze zº_yè a=

čºvè (S ** er: r → R

* This young Gentleman's proficiency in Oriental Literature, fufficiently recom

mends the excellent ſyftem of instrućtion adopted by the Rev. Dr. Moodie, Hebrew

Profeſſor in the Univerfity of Edinburgh.
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oj zaż-2 le 34 cv -3

oj – els er a -','-- ai

–G- --- » Uò G-ršè -- ère ai

–C=_L = q-- Gºº-2s

ºvššej śJU: --Jºe c) 3M Us»:

e-e-) qÁJL: Gör else af

oj ożejle –<> -93

o'j' og 2 ) Zºe e JU- Jè af

ºxibs- e.e -A_y * L

º ib ***>rº r: aş" o: -aš z=

cols! èr «xx»s- oz; ºu

e tij º klºs ex K-: a

eks-L» —C= cold ex

co s-U © 2 evy co-ršio af

|- ří „K colèr- Jk JÖ>

Vo L. III. M
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I.

O king ! conqueror of nations, encourage two forts of perfons ;

the one ſkilled in war, the other in counfel.

If you wiſh to win the palm of empire from other potentates,

you muft cheriſh both the warrior and the counfellor.

Show regard to the pen and the fword; for by means of thefe two

are the affairs of government beft condućted.

Should the king, who defpifes the pen and the fword, be cut off,

bewail not his fate.

Efteem the ftatefman and the foldier, not the mufician ; for it is

not from a woman that wifdom or valour can come.

While the enemy is preparing for war, it becomes not a king to

give himſelf up to banquets and mufic.

Many powerful princes have fpent their lives in the purfuit of

pleafure ; and by their love thereof, they have loft their power.

Fear not the feditious in the time of war ; they are more to be

feared in the time of peace.

Many who have profeffed peace in the day, have at night fallen

on the unwary flumberer.
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When the warrior retires to reft, he keeps his armour on : a foft

couch is the place of repofe for women only.

The fchemes of war ſhould be planned fecretly ; for the enemy

in fecret maketh his affault.

Caution is the protećtion of a wife man, as the night guard is

the brazen rampart of a camp.

II.

|

oj=_yè Q=** Uile aſ ce:

CA" º o'yu 3 -r: coºgvl: D

Jarº >* seus ve oży:

oz. - SJE! -->v_j (ś2 r. oże

:: -je, o: " Qse

*** --> -º, era: a=
r

M 2
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ºg) 3-yeº Lºa còU: © 2-: co: Là

eile Oºs- vò ºn= Çśy: Q="" >

C-vild J--- Q=ºi12 = ox-la a=

els ožys- cous- o-st (*.*

el 3 oki, Gº <-- çSzºcº a=

ose –) ºli J: Gas- ºg J

existaş olele- L: Gởi –Kus a=

«Xśs oº-ji • ** * :<s JK

oš ozëſ G&#| Jo -Ä»è a=

º 9°- +/- = G*** --š';

–gº: Qsilvº - sex: 2;

–G 953, 3; JI - ( a=
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ebb6 gosº –e axis- oż3= }}

El J" -i- z :: Ulr

U-ov s -3- as 2 es as ex-lº a=

U- oºx obºj- og Jº ºu

ººr- ez- a csile aș- sela;

&# _yeð co 5 axis- Ue UU

II.

From the Boſan of SAD 1.

I have heard that King Togrul, in an autumnal night, paffing by

an Indian centinel, while the hail and the fnow lay thick on the

ground, obferved him fhivering with cold, like the ftar Sohéil.

The king, moved with compaffion, faid to him, Behold here is
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my warm mantle of fur ; remain a moment on this terrace, and

will fend it out to you by one of my flaves.

The wind at this time was piercingly cold, and the king retired

into his royal apartment.

There he had a favourite flave, beautiful as an angel, whofe com

pany was fo engaging, that the poor centinel was entirely forgotten.

The king wrapped himſelf up in the fur mantle, which the

centinel’s evil fate had doomed ſhould never be fent unto him.

The fufferance of the cold was not the foldier's only distrefs ; it

was increafed by his difappointed expećtation.

Thefe were his reflećtions in the morning, when the Sultan was

loft in fleep :—

Perhaps your good fortune made you neglećtful of me; for you was

engaged in carefſing your fair one.

With you the night glides on in pleaſure : How do you think

the night paffes with me ?

While the caravan are refreſhing themfelves with meat and drink

at the inn, what anxiety have they for the traveller left behind,

wandering among the fands ?
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Diſpatch thy boat, O mighty one ! into the river; for the

wretches, who are attempting to wade through, are ready to be

drowned.

Slacken your pace, O youths full of vigour ! there are alfo in

the caravan feeble old men.

O thou who ſleepeſt quietly on thy litter ! whilft thy driver

guides the reins of the camel, behold what mountains, what deferts,

what rocks, and what fands: enquire into the condition of the

wearied traveller.

Your lofty camel bears you fmoothly along : What know you of

the fatigues of thofe who travel on foot ?

Repofing at your eafe, as you proceed on your journey, you never

think of thofe who are periſhing with hunger.
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Alphabet of Corea–Extrafied from a Japaneſe

Book, and eæplained by Dr. HAGER of Vienna.

THE following alphabet, which I have reafon to believe is not

yet known in Europe, was taken from a Japangfè book, printed in

Sin and Canna, or with Chine/è and Japane/è charaćters. The title

of the work is given in the annexed plate, No. I. A Defcription

and Account of what is to be feen in three Kingdoms. Thofe

three kingdoms are intituled, as in the plate No. II. Chao-fen

in Chinefe, and Tjo-fin in Japanefe ; a peninfula to the eaſt of

China, and to the weſt of Japan, better known in Europe under

the name of Corea. The fecond is defcribed by the charaćters

No. III. or Lieu-kieu, a kingdom compoſed of thirty-fix iflands,

thus called by the Chinefe, and by the Japanefe Riu-kiu, lying to

the fouth of Japan. The third kingdom is the charaćter No. IV.

or fe-/o, an ifland to the north of Japan, and under its dominion.

This is the famous Terra fed/o, difcovered by the Dutch in the laft

century, of which much has been talked, fince it was fuppoſed to

belong to the north-weſt coaſt of America, and now is afcertained to

be but an iſland near the Kurilie iſlands of the Ruffians, at the

fouth of Kamtchatka.

|
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The alphabet here publiſhed, and belonging to the firſt of thofe

kingdoms is fyllabick, like the Siame/è, the Birmanick, and

other alphabets of Afia, or like the Axumitic and Amharic of Africa.

The difference, however, is, that the fame confonant has, through

all the five vowels (which they ufe like the Europeans), a quite dif

ferent figure. Thus Fa is totally different from Fe, Fe from Fi,

Ka from Ke, Ke from Ki, &c. ; which is not the cafe, for inſtance,

in the Devanagari, or in the Habefinic alphabet, where the fame

letter is kept ; and a fmall variation only, ſhews the vowel annexed

to be either a or e, or i, &c.

The alphabet of Corea is likewife not uſed horizontally, as almoft

all the alphabets we know, but perpendicularly only, like the Tartare

Mantchou, which Mr. Langlès, however, in his publication at Paris,

has changed into a horizontal alphabet; or like the Mongolic and

Kalmyk alphabets, which, as it is known, are, with few deviations,

the fame as the Mantchou alphabet.

Our alphabet then, is, like the Mongolic, written perpendicularly,

but not from the left to the right, but from the right to the left.

This perpendicular way of writing was not unknown to the Greeks,

who called it, as Bayer obſerves, xaualpaper; and was uſual amongſt

the Syrians too, who, according to the teſtimony of Abraham Ec

chelenfis, wrote in this way. However, the fpecimen of Mendean,

or Sabean manuſcripts contained in the Paris library, and publiſhed

by Norberg, though very ancient, as it feems, appears not to be of a

perpendicular direćtion. The reafon, perhaps, is, becaufe, as Solo

mon Efvedi (in the Aếta Erudit. 1731) affures us, the Syrians uſed

Vo L. III. N
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to turn the paper when writing perpendicularly, and then ufed to read

horizontally, which the Mongols or Mantchou themfelves, as Bayer

relates, fometimes ufe to do. (Commentar. Petropoli. Vol. VI.)

Our alphabet confifts of forty-feven letters, or rather charaćters

and figures ; for the letters themfelves are but fourteen, mine confo

nants and five vowels ; the fame confonant being, as I have faid,

through all the five vowels, another charaćter or figure. I would

therefore rather choofe the order kept by Kampfèr, in his Table of

Japanefe alphabets, by vowels, than the order, or rather the diforder,

of the Japonefe i, ro, fa, from which three firſt letters their alphabet

is called thus, like our European a, b, c.

Having, then, fourteen founds only, the Corea alphabet refembles,

in reſpect to number, the famous uzsa, alphabet, which Dr. Hyde

confounded with the evas-reld and Sir William Jones feemed in

clined to believe Zend or Pehlavi, having probably not read what

Bayer, fifty years before, had proved upon this fubjećt. But as to

the form of the charaćters, our alphabet has not the leaft refemblance

to any other ; neither the Aramaean nor the Chaldaick Phænician,

whence, as Büttner juftly obferves, fo many alphabets, both in

Europe and Afia, manifeſtly are derived ; neither to the ancient

Pali alphabet, which La Loubere confounded with the Birmanie,

and the French Encyclopediſts, in their Alphab. Anc. et Mod. gave

as Pali, milleading thereby others ; nor to any of the neigh

bouring countries, fuch as the Tagala, or the Java alphabet; if

not, perhaps, to the charaćters of Tung-king, which Fourmont

mentions in his Catalogue of Oriental Manufcripts, and I had not
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an opportunity of feeing, though, as Rhodes relates, that people has

the letter /, which, in our alphabet, as well as in the Japaneſe, is

wanting.

It has only fome letters refembling the Japanefe Catta-canna,

which, in the above defcription, I found joined to each charaćter,

in order to fhew its value, and I join here in the fame way that I

found it. But even thofe Japanefe letters, which refemble the al

phabet of Corea, have quite another value ; and, after all, the quef

tion would be, whence the Japanefe themfelves took their alpha

betick letters, as their neighbours the Chinefe employ no others but

the Man-tchou charaćters at court. The peruſal of the Chineſe keys,

or elementary charaćters, fhewed me that they were both a com

pound of fome of thofe keys, of one, two, three, and four lines, as

the Chinefe call them. I could prove that fatisfaćtorily, if I did

not fear, in fo dry a matter, to become tedious. I ſhall therefore

only quote the firſt letter of the Corean alphabet, in order to prove

my affertion. This letter is compoſed of the Chinefe charaćter

Kivèn, which is the /econd key of the two hundred and fourteen

Chinefe keys, and of the charaćter çu, which is the twenty-eightb.

In the fame manner, the firft Japaneſe catta-canna charaćter is

nothing elfe but the ninth Chinefe key gin, as the Chinefe ufe to

exprefs it in compoſed charaćters, to the left band, and fo farther.

The fame I found in the two other alphabets ufual in Japan, the

Firo-canna, or the vulgar, and the Iamato-canna, or the Ecclefiaſtic,

though curfive charaćters, and not ching-çu, or ſtraight charaćter;

as of their ancient charaćters, which they call Taf, as well as of the

N 2
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learned S/o, the fame is to be faid. Both are manifeſtly an imitation

of the Chinefe. This feems to prove, that the Japanefe have de

rived all their learning originally from this people, as not only their

fignificative charaćters, but the alphabetick or fyllabic ones, are taken

from the Chinefe; which is moreover proved by their calender, their

zodiack, their chronology, arms, feals, and other arts and fciences

borrowed from the Chinefe ; and even their language, though dif

ferent in words, is quite the fame, as to the grammatical construc

tion, with the Chinefe. *

Finally, concerning the authenticity of the Corea alphabet,

which I here firſt publiſh, I think it a duty to the Publick to put it

beyond all doubt, after the forgery of an alphabet of the neigh

bouring ifland of Formo/a, printed not very far from here, and after

feveral apocryphal alphabets publiſhed but lately in London itſelf,

- amongſt which I chiefly point out the Hunic, having had myfelf

an opportunity, fome years ago, of ſhewing its falfehood, againft

Bel, Defericius, and other Hungarian authors, who, pretending to

be defcendants of the Huns, exhibit fuch as the alphabet of their

anceftors ; whereas no fuch manuſcript, or infcription, ever has

been found, either in Hungary, or in Tartary, or any where

elfe; and Lambecius, the librarian of the Emperor, having been fent

exprefsly, by Leopold the Firſt, from Vienna to Bude, when

that capital was ſtill under the dominion of the Turks, for making

refearches amongft the precious Corvinian collećtion of ancient

Hungarian manufcripts, found none except Greek and Latin

works. I declare alfo the Japaneſe work to be in poffeſion of

*
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Mr. Tilſingh, the laft Dutch Ambaffadour to the Court of Pe-king,

who twice vifited Japan, from Batavia, and brought this book, with

other Japaneſe works, from feddo, the capital of that kingdom,

where it was prefented to him by the author himſelf, called Kaſ/

ragtva Hozuw, one of the phyſicians to the prefent Emperor of

Japan.

A General Catalogue of Sanferit Manuſcripts.

THE following account (in Hindoftanny) of the moſt valuable

Sanfcrit Books, was written at the defire of Sir RoB ERT CHAM

BERs (late Chief Juſtice of the Supreme Court of Judicature in

Bengal), by a learned Pundit, who lived in his family.–The

original catalogue contains the names in Devanagari, or the proper

Sanſcrit charaćter, of which the Editor is forry that he cannot, at

preſent, procure any repreſentation in moveable types.

gas gagus sels- as--" o"is" ºro--

eºs , aizsi ki, Gaº Qis era (Sr- osº gas

esse; * - és Q <nd 2 os."*" vº“Q: ‘Q=

23, is_sl e ºLy -- Gº - T := e ** ***_'s o'Y=

33;: Gaº ºes -> Gaº Q:s“ - e -3 ***
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-- o--- -- wº er: q=& Lee Q-", "Jo

);' Gaº Q-K3 Lee –G –g ºg, ** e * Q-92:

q=&_t= qeris Jº' Evº Q="< Uge 2 -- E -- izvl> c >

zili. Q=<s>" --> Q=\r; e º Q.s:4= |gº : ---- Q=v>";

ez? UXY

I am about to write a Catalogue of Samfcrit Books, fuch as are

reputed excellent in all places, the names of which are come to me.

Among thefe the four Vaids (vulgo Baids), are the mine from which

all Shafters are extraćted ; which Vaids are famous of themfelves,

and are much reverenced by all Hindoos. There are fourteen

Shafters ; otherwife called, by Sanfcrit writers, Videah ; and by all

Mahometans, Ellem, (i. e. Sciences.) Every Vaid is of itſelf a

Science. From thofe four, all the other Sciences are derived ; and

after thofe four, all the reft follow, as inferiors. I therefore write,

firft, the names of the four Vaids :

Qº Q:: -32 D'}* o*= *es -gy ºy:

The firſt is Reek Vaid (Bede), containing twenty-five thoufand

ftanzas.

egº – ** v'}* o * es egº ºsv bºse

The fecond is Yajúr Vaid, containing twenty-five thoufand ftanzas.

s-º -32-jº o-æ > c -- ee -- !rºağ

The third is Sama Vaid, which alfo contains twenty-five thou

fand ſtanzas.
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Gº-3"J'yºo-- q* Q-ºv Gººg ovë"ës=

The fourth is Atthervan Vaid, the fum of which is likewife

twenty-five thoufand ftanzas.

Of the Ancient Mythological Poems, called Poorans.

oLx Ly Q-ºv Q = Q =>]*: Q---o-: obvº:

olyx ººi.ºr: Lºl "Y; 5 ers- oLx ***: evº e ::

OY=: sºb>

The illuſtrious Beg/many compoſed eighteen Poorans ; of which

Brehm Pooran is the firft, and Brahmandab Pooran, the laft.

cº q= q * ~2' 2" lº-les- solº; L'Yi Qed

Of thefe eighteen Poorans, I ſhall write the names feparately ;

with the number (offtanzas) in each.

q-º oLºg -ºr zili kolº: *\; e^- ejers Ulvi er:

egº – 31: Ljº o-e

Among thefe eighteen, the name of the firſt Pooran is Brehm

Pooran ; in it are ten thoufand ftanzas.

Q=> –3: vjº G4=** Qzº coUx reg 2" ºgs," se

The fecond is named Padm Pooran, and contains fifty-five thou

fand ftanzas.
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Cs? –Gż_';? o-š e osº ole; eº:- U":

The third is Viſhnoo Pooran (vulgo Biſhen Pooran), and contains

twenty-three thoufand flanzas.

gº –33 v'}* o-º-º-ºs sº olº: *** Yix=

The fourth is Sheva (or Sbeoo) Pooran ; in it are twenty-four

thoufand ftanzas.

Gº –G#– jº evk ez els as GL ="

The fifth is Lingah Pooran, containing eleven thoufand ſtanzas.

Q-º –3: L'}* oºs ºs oLx ºer oby

The fixth is Garoodah Pooran, and contains nineteen thoufand

ftanzas.

gº –G#– jº o-º-; ess." ole ºevu eb--

The feventh is Naredeh Pooran; in it are twenty-five thoufand

ftanzas.

q-ºs-Gż_';* alŵl ers-e elv; es le QS: els

The eighth is Shree Bhágowat (or Bhagwat), Pooran ; in it are

eighteen thoufand ftanzas. *

osº –Gż osº L-L|}° ºv*s- oLx qaº" colsi

The rinth is Agney Pooran, containing fifteen thoufand five

hundred ftanzas.

|
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q=” -S: Ljº q=- k -> qsº oLºg cxx" obºe

The tenth is Scunda Pooran, cọntaining eighty-one thoufand

one hundred ftanzas.

N. B. There is reafon to believe that this book is partly geo

graphical. -

q= - Éig v'}* ºè3= ºs qsº obx; eż sy olv kỷ

The eleventh is Bhavee/ſyut Pooran ; it contains fourteen thoufand

five hundred ftanzas.

q-º-3': 'jº bë! - q-º oLx eº qśs *.*; obou

The twelfth is Brahma Veyverta (vulgo Weywerta) Pooran, con

taining eighteen thoufand ftanzas.

gº –G#– jº si erºs gº oLx qŝºsºv“ oby:

The thirteenth is Marcandayah Pooran ; in it are nine thoufand

ftanzas.

qsº -Gż ojº o-e G-: Ezº olyx ex-b obºès=

The fourteenth is Wamena Pooran ; in it are ten thoufand ftanzas.

szº –Gż uljº o-sº- ºs gº oLux ºub olvº*;

The fifteenth is Wárába Pooran, containing twenty-four thoufand

ftanzas.

Vo L. III. O
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egº –32–5° ººs= º, cº olyx egº -- olls

The fixteenth is Mut/a (vulgo Muſ/) Pooran, containing

fourteen thoufand ftanzas.

The feventeenth is Coorma Pooran, containing feventeen thoufand

ftanzas.

ës” –GA: L'}* ovu e-pºs Q-º coleg ºed, ºr elvbě

The eighteenth is Brahmandab Pooran ; in it are twelve thoufand

ftanzas.

Of the Mythological Poems called Oopah Poorans.

zzle e º coUig ºgs" vyšl –, qś>> eye" colº; vyö

Gaº čº Q-së, e º Q=""> <<de Q=s">:: -2

- Ex? Uxó, q=***Uz' JU q=ś

Befides the eighteen Poorans, there are eighteen Oopah Poorans :

the form and verfification of the latter are like thofe of the former,

of which they are imitations. Of thefe I am about to write the

names and number of ſtanzas.

The firſt among them is the Ramaion, which contains twenty-four

thoufand ftanzas.
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qsº qśèv“ “YJ: bºve

The fecond is Brebut Maredeeya.

The third is Nundecay/hur Sambeta.

Qzº colº; *:' qsºjil ÉiggsovU Uyös=

The fourth is Naredeeya Punchratry Oopah Pooran.

czº oLºg ºg -Kawºl els sig

The fifth is Akbaytuck Oopah Pooran.

q=” olu; qśxº cols:Y

The fixth is Daivy Pooran. -

e sº oL»: q=8 cols--"

The feventh is Caly Pooran.

egº oLºg ºgs' rrevli ºrar ol-T

The eighth is Brebut Nare/îmbum Oopah Pooran.

qsº olyx ºg 3:9 egy oli

The ninth is Brebut Vei/hnow Oopah Pooran.

q-º colº; ºg «Kºbe; obºe

The tenth is Prebhafuck Oopah Pooran.

O 2
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qsº oL»; ºg al q=s" colº v kg

The eleventh is Leelawatty Oopah Pooran.

qsº coleg ºgs' - (sººs “Yr obvl

The twelfth is Brebut Nundeeyam Oopah Pooran.

czº oLºg ºgs' ºr T. –Ca olyai

The thirteenth is Aikámerah Oopah Pooran.

qsº colº; &#2 odlą < obºès=

The fourteenth is Aikápadam Oopah Pooran.

gº oLx ºg -sle ºyó elveig

The fifteenth is Laghoo Bhagowat Oopah Pooran.

q=º oLºg ºgs' q=verº col·lº

The fixteenth is Mirtwinjey Oopah Pooran.

Qzº obs; ºgs' oºr Kil oly"

The feventeenth is Angeruſa Oopah Pooran.

q=º oLx; ºgs! --Li obvy

The eighteenth is Shamba Oopah Pooran.

|

2iu“- gº občas –uv- -3 -" (-- : * e';

qº-Gº vj° oºs; -1 – a Q: G-se evbe brº
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Belonging to the Shafter (or Science) of Poorans, is a famous

Ittiba/? (i. e. hiſtorical poem), called the Maha Bháret : it confifts

of one hundred and twenty-five thoufand flanzas.

vžge si cºrº » Kºe Qºl- q- a- ili k q=” o-Y:

GS: LE Q =” o-v: Gºº Gºd Q-ss- cº esº ered

Q-º zili bºze 5 -vybes 3 sº ----

I have heard the name of an Ittihafs, called samuchợ, but have

not feen it; I therefore know not whether Ittaha/ Samuchey be

another book, or another name for the Mahabháret.

2<: o-; egº G- =a -x = 3= qsxeº q=&Y.

q=ś * x- Gººis: — 6 eraº zar la -5

|- es* (kód Gº Jiu

Whatever books there are in verſe, befides thefe, are called Canya

(vulgo Caby) : of the moſt famous books of this kind I will write

the names.

q=&ºq=<-- Q-º o-sºvú gº "Y É: Q=<s:*

Of thefe, the firſt Caby is Caby Raghuvam/h, containing fifteen

hundred ftanzas.

gº –G#– jº –< -*- cº se."-- ezek bºse

The fecond is Caby Cumara Sambbaw, which contains one thou

- fand ftanzas.
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esº se q : Q=<-- Q_º -se asta- q- º bºas

The third is Caby Maighadoot, containing two hundred flanzas.

Gaº Q:Y Q-a, -- Gºes Us: q : q=8 bởs=

- Q.” –3: L'}* * * q=se

The fourth is Caby Sheffiú pall Wadh, otherwife called Magh,

containing three thoufand ftanzas.

ziu Q=c q=>" º'r 24, Sve q=8 ob=ų

C=* -33 vºjº G4; Q & Q-K3 Q->

The fifth is Caby Bhárevy, otherwife called Kerátáyány, which

contains three thouſand ftanzas. -

c_-º

The fixth is Caby Bhatty, which contains five thoufand stanzas.

qsº – 3:

The feventh is Neyſhudh, which contains three thoufand ftanzas.

G24- --- ***e* - e- ** ** -

All thefe Cabies have commentaries upon them, and thefe com

mentaries you will want.

[ To be continued. ]
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Perfian Ode of Khakani Qsists. —Tranſlated by |

JoNATHAN ScoTT, E/q.

q=&-4 ol ";" }; ere: sy J"

c & -4 ol> *s |×º Xoá

- eloosi- -iJ ºf - oogd 35 essy

c=*** ob v c3- -looge ocX-1C o-ri
|

q=&-as élºº assië & & & Jºs

Seys ºeu-) --- QS29 ºely clº

c=*** ol- ºsv.» Qśr: oot: eż.

2, 2; 2- → ºe; si e- = 2; QS27||

K»: col> 'aks 2: c3--\> ~šT

C=*** cols_ z _ zi --- -*- cols
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O ! ruby face, jafmine bofom, waving cyprefs, who art thou?

I'linty heart, cruel tyrant, life destroyer, who art thou ?

I have feen thy cyprefs-like flature ; I have heard a deep figh ;

I have feen thy narciffus eyes ; O | infpirer of fouls, who art thou?

From the walks of the garden, bordered with hyacinth,

The fweetnefs of the fugar-cahe is excluded. O ! rofebud-lipped,

who art thou?

You walk ſpreading fnares ; you move fluſhed with wine ;

You go taking aim ; what fatal bow art thou ?

Thy eye-brow, like the new moon, has robbed the full of her

ſplendour: Attend, Oh ! torment of life, what torturer art thou ?

Khakani, thy flave, is intoxicated with the wine of thy beauty ;

I could facrifice life for thy name. What animating foul art thou ?
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- * -

Perfian Sonnet from the Dewan of Rafia’addeen*

–Tranſlated by W. OuseLey, Eſq.

U Gºiju e T-3= --! **

L' exè: Ok= -|- 2 qślºs

GA -- G -- rd rºś r3

U eva-s) qÉv Jai_Jº evas

---- a-ſe exě ogs<s> 5

U er? ¿Jº- (y * t; ri

ol: ; b- e- - U G-3

U Ga= Juae q.−2G-sy: ºº

2 f. Qślyè –* • • • coUi

U Gº- ! ºle – s. r. ak:

* See an account ofthis Poet, Oriental Collections, Vol. I.

P
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*

I would forfeit reafon and religion for the pleaſure of beholding

that lovely fair-one in my fleep.

If I could for one moment proftrate myfelf at her feet, I would

no longer regard any objećts on the face of this earth.

If ſhe ſhould fay, “ He is a flave belonging to my court;” on

this account I would place my foot on the ninth fphere of the

heavens.

Oh! difhevel not thoſe ringlets, fragrant as jafmine ! put not to

fhame, thereby, the perfumes of Cheen or Tartary.

I am fo immerfed in the ocean of love, that I cannot difcern one

objećt from another.*

Oh ! Rafieddeen, with the face of candour and fincerity, lay thy

forehead in the clay of the path on which ſhe treads.

* Literally, “ know not my hand from my ſleeve.”
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Perfian Ode by HAFız.

last>

~&lè qśJŲ rås- oL! =) --

raššlog -- asiſ de lakë e>

exser: Q = Q*: ze -syd U

ca: 5 qers º rašiv la">

eºs eleve G4T2*2 ***

r&le ** * * t: a -9

reż. Kil e!-2 z rºk-led tº

-se e- è,> as eve-> e-leſ

~&#1.< 2 D' C-3) rº Lº

Uasl= Ue Urs géole oss eiſ

P 2
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Perſian Ode by NEAMUT KHAN AALI.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

THE firſt twelve figures repreſented in this plate are taken from

the Eaſtern zodiack (that is, the zodiack of the Arabians, Perfians,

and Turks), as delineated in a curious manufcript of the Ajaieb al

Makhloucat els,l="" -gl=° a celebrated work by Zakariah al

Cazvini, often quoted in the preceding numbers of thefe Collećtions.

The firſt figure repreſents the Ram, Aries; called by the Arabians

Fig. II. Repreſents_xżJI the Bull, Taurus.

Fig. III. The twins or Gemini era-s,x)| called alſo by the Ara

bians Uzsv! - -

Fig. IV. The Crab, Cancer coUer»JI

Fig. V. The Lion, Leo; called by the Arabians ex„XI by the

Perfians Jºš which word fignifies alfo a tyger.

Fig. VI. The Virgin, Virgo, generally called, from the ear of

corn or /pica which ſhe holds in her hand, c) . J/ or &L_J|

but fometimes ſtyled LyXxJÍ the Virgin. She is repreſented on the

famous Cufick globe, belonging to the Borgian Mufeum, with

wings.*

* In nostro Globo alata Virgo, &c.

Aſemani Globus Calestis Cufico-Arab. p. cxlvi..
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Fig. VII. The balance or Scales, Libra olje."

Fig. VIII. The Scorpion, Scorpio -7xx"

Fig. IX. The Archer, Sagittarius q=s';" or osä"

Fig. X. The Goat, Capricornus gesJ

Fig. XI. The Water-carrier, Aquarius JoJ! He is here repre

fented as drawing out a bucket from a well. -

Fig. XII. The Fiſhes, Pistes cos=\" or G:K

Fig. XIII. Arabick infcription on a Cornelian feal preferved in

the Britiſh Muſeum, one half larger than the original.

Fig. XIV. Is taken from a mutilated but very ancient image of

the fame fize, cut in black ftone, and preferved in the curious mu

feum of Francis Douce, Efq. This idol was worne about the per

fon of a Brahmin; . and in its perfećt ſtate (as we may fuppofe

from its elephant face), repreſented the Indian divinity Gangſa ; of

which an engraving may be feen in the Afiatick Refearches, Vol. I.

p. 226, Calcutta edition.

Fig. XV. A back view of the fame idol.
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Queries, Notices, Anfivers, &c.

To THE ED ITo R o F THE ORIENT A L Co LLECTIoNs.

SIR,

There is a manufcript noticed by Abbè Toderini,

in his Hiſtory of Turkiſh Literature (Vol. II. p. 82 ; and p. 32

of the original catalogue, fame volume), of which fome account

would be very acceptable. It is one of the manufcripts preferved

in the library of the Seraglio at Conftantinople, and is intituled

JUUJI JUs- Q=* x"| &» tranſlated by the Abbè, “ Sette

“ vagabonde /opra gli avvist dei Tartari,” or, as we may read it,

Anecdotes of Tartarian Hiſtory, by the Seven Travellers or Wan

derers.

I am, Sir, &c.

R. s. T.

To THE EDITOR OF THE ORIENT A L Co LLECTIoNs.

SIR,

The following paffage from Mr. Gibbon’s De

cline and Fall of the Roman Empire, chapter fifty, note forty-one,

induces me to trouble you with a Query:

“ The feven poems of the Caaba have been publiſhed in Engliſh,

“ by Sir William Jones ; but his honourable miſſion to India has
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“ deprived us of his own notes, far more interefting than the ob

“ fcure and obfolete text.”

In this paffage Mr. Gibbon alludes to the promife of a Preliminary

Diſcout/è and Notes, which it appears Sir William Jones intended to

have publiſhed foon after his tranſlation of the Moallakat, 1783.

(See Advertifement to that work.) Permit me to inquire whether

any of thofe notes, &c. have been found among his papers ?

A. B.

|

Dr. Hager of Vienna has publiſhed the Profpećtus of a Chinefe

Dićtionary, to confift of one large volume folio, and to go to prefs

as foon as a fufficient number of fubſcriptions fhall have been col

lećted. This work was firſt undertaken at Berlin, from a manufcript

of Mentzelius, and other Chinefe materials in the King of Pruffia’s

library. Dr. Hager, fince his arrival in England, has made ufe of

a large manuſcript dictionary, brought from China by Mr. Titfingh,

late Dutch ambaffadour at Peking; alfo of two dićtionaries be

longing to the Royal Society, and many others. The price to fub

fcribers will be ten guineas; to non-fubfcribers fifteen : three guineas

to be paid on fubfcribing.—The whole to be publiſhed in four parts.

–The remainder of the fubfcription money to be paid on the delivery

of each part. -

s-a

Mr. Lebedeff, a Ruffian, who has fpent feveral years in Hindoo

ftan, is preparing for the prefs a Grammar of the Bengal Language,

with many curious additions, illuftrating the Antiquities and Lite

rature of that country.
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The Oriental Emigration of the Hibernian

Druids proved from their Knowledge in Aſtro

nomy, collated with tbat of the Indians and

Chaldeans–From Fragments of Iriſh MSS.

By Lieutenant-General VALLANCEY, L. L. D.

F. R. S. M. R. I. A. &c.---Continued from

No. I. p. 31.

2 I • CEARO, a name of Daghdae. Antiq. Perf. Cor, vel Cyr,

Sol; Mod. Perf. Khor, Sol and Heliotropium, (Vieyra.) The

Phoenicians had a temple Beth-car, 1 Sam. vii, 1 1, which Halla

way derives from Cor, the celeſtial revolution. Bbas-cara is one of

the names of the Sun in Sanfcrit, in the Ofeti on Caucafus, Khoore,

the Sun.

Vo L. III, Q_
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22. EL I ab EL 1oNIM, the Sun, (Cormac.) Phoen. Hs: E/,

idem quod Hy:n Be/. mbv Elion, ūmum e Dei nominibus, quod

& excelfum fonat. This is the E’xuấv of Sanchoniatho, who is faid

to have begotten the heavens and the earth, literally taken from the

words of Mofes, Gen. xiv, 19. phy bs E/ Elion, Deus Elion

genitor Coeli & Terræ, (Vulg.)

bhºn Hill, or i/i/, the most glorious irradiator ; an impious

title affumed by the kings of Babylon, in honour of the Sun, which

they worſhipped. “How art thou fallen, O bhºn Son of the Morn

ing !” (Iſai. xiv, i 2.) - -
------- --

a>X! Allaha, ferpens. Luna corniculata et Sol utrumque Arabes

pro numine coluerunt, (Pocock.) Chald. n;s elab, Sol.

23. AN, ON, ON N, pronounced Ong, fire, the Sun ; Ægypt.

Oein, the Sun. The Lxx have tranſlated ħ8 on, the Sun, and the

city of On, Heliopolis. Ægypt. Hon nomen Solis, a quo civitas

solis Græcis EAionoAIE, in paraphrafes Chaldæa habet. n'7N et

nºs Elab et Elut, quæ Elium, hoc est folem facile notant, (Paſ

ferus.) See the preceding article. -

24. REIM I nomen de fuirfe. Reimi, the name of the god of

fire, (Cormac.) Hence the Iriſh fur/a-nam, to make a fire. Rama

fignifies fire, or quality, (Sir W. Jones's Antiq. of Ind. Zod.)

Rama one of the great incarnate deities, whom the Indians believe

to have been an appearance on earth of the preſerving power. This

is alſo the fignification of Reim, in Iriſh
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*

Immediately before Buddha, fays Sir William, come three great

warriors, all named Rama ; but on the queſtion whether the 4th and

5th avatars be not allegorical ftories of the two prefumptuous

monarchs, Nimrod and Belus, I affert nothing.

We have ſhewn that our Druids were well acquainted with Bud

dha, and it is not therefore furprizing they ſhould have imported

Rama, who was fo near to the formęr.

Rama is a child of the Sun, in the fecond mythological age of

the Brahmins. Sir William Jones thinks the three Ramas were

only three different repreſentations of the Grecian Bacchus, and either

the Rama of the Scripture, or his colony perſonified ; or the Sun,

firſt adored by his idolatrous family. - -

In the fixth avatar, the deity defcends in the form of Parafu

Rama, who totally extirpated the Kuttri race of kings, and gave

their ufurped empire to the Brahmins, while in Egypt; the Shar

micas, under the name of Pallis, or Dynasty ofShepherd Kings, de

throned and exterminated the race of earlieft Cuthite ufurpers,

(Maurice Hind. 4to, Vol. II.) This paffage unites the Iriſh Hif

tory with the Indian, in a ſtriking manner.

Parafu-Rama is probably our Reimi fur/eoir, or phurfeoir. Perf.

LBy Juruz, blazing, illuminating ; Furzud, the planet Jupiter.

Ar. & yi furugh, fplendor, light, flame; & yi furua, intenfe heat.

The ſtory of Perfeus is only an allegorical repreſentation of the

Solar luminary, for the original Perfeus was the Sun, (Encycl.

Q_ 2
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Mythol.) Perf. purze, fire. And as we find the third Rama,

named Bali-Rama, faid to be the elder brother of Creefhna, no

doubt can be entertained of Bali being the Iriſh Beal, and Rama,

the Druidical Reimi, the God of Fire, the Sun.

25. AoDH, AoDHAD, AoDH-RU A D H, the Sun, fire. Aodh

don, the Lord of Fire, the Sun ; Ch. "TYN aud, a fire-brand, intenfe

fire ; the Adonis of the Phoenicians, and the Adad of the Syrians.

The worſhip of Adonis, it is faid, was carried into Syria by Deu

calion, a Scythian. Quere, if N"7"N Ch. aida, dies feſtus & fo

lennis, Efth. i, 3, does not derive from this root, fignifying the feaft

of fire ; whence the Arab. Os aed, a feſtival ; –**9* cxas aid

fhereef, the grand feſtival, Eaſter. In Iriſh, Oin-edd, Oin-id,

Eafter, literally the feaſt of On, the Sun, fire. In the Mytholo

gical Chronology of the Brahmins, the children of the Sun and

Moon are fuppoſed to have reigned in the city of Audh. The fon

of Brahma, who firſt reigned, was named Atri, a word refembling

the Druidical name of the heavens, viz. Atbar & Athari.

26. Aos, fire ; Aos AR, the Sun, God; AES-FEAR, God, i. e.

Deus maximus. Perf. yòl azar, ignicolis Deus ; Ar._jl ezz, fire.

A). Ezza, an ancient idol of the Arabians, (Richardfon): this is

the Greek rHE, the Sun, the letters of which make up 365, as be

fore explained. Ch. N!& aza, NVN qfa, ignis "ly aziz ; Phæn.

the Sun's compeer, (Bochart.) Airol, Seo uro eviệývov, CEf, Dii

apud Tyrrhenas, (Hefych.) : in like manner Ihre derives Gode from

the Mæfogothic Gudja, fire, flame. The Etruſcans wrote Aefar,

and Efar; the Arabs Ufar, and Dai-1/ar, i. e. perluftrans Deus,
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Sol, (Schedius.) Quid ergo Dufares vel Dai Ufar apud Arabes

fonat ? num fplendidus Deus, vel corrufcantis, (Pocock Sp. Hift.

Ar.)

Efar, Efwara, Uferi, Oifiri vel Oiſheri, Sol, Ægyptiorum, (Ja

bloníky.) I think this is the "MYSTI øya Baal-bazor, of 2 Sam.

xiii, 23, and not a god of tubes and pipes, and fo applied to vege

tables, as Hutchinfon and Parkhurſt will have it. ""BT in Chaldee,

and Afar, in Iriſh, certainly fignifies herbage, as in the Druids Afar

lagacbd, inchantment by herbs ; von? "SN in Chaldee, as already

explained. That Afar, or Efar, in general fignified God, is allowed

by the learned M. Hiller, in his Onomaſt. Sacr. p. 596 ; though it

was not applied to one particular deity, as is clearly evinced by the

names of Abd Efar, Afar Haddon, Tiglath Pil-Efar.

In the Sanfcrit, Efwara means properly the Solar fire, (Maurice.

In. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 235.) Oirfittea don Agfar, ſtrike the harp to

Aofar, is a favourite expreſſion of the Iriſh poets. Agus an tan fin

ag orphideadh d’Aofar cumhad idir ar da codhla : And then he

ftruck the harp to (Iron chamu, Phoen. Dominus.) the Lord Aofar,

between his two fleeps ; in other words, he arofe at midnight to -

celebrate Aofar.

27. UR, origin, beginning, fire, the Sun. Nur, the Sun, as

Balli Nur, Heliopolis, many mountains and villages fo called in

Ireland. The Chaldeans and Syrians thought light and fire the

origin of all things. Chaldæi quidem dicebant ignem etiam Ur,

at Syris Aramæi non nifi Nuro, & quemadmodum in Ure Chaldæ
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orum ignis atque Lucis præcipuus cultus fuit, ita in Ure Mefopo

tamiæ Solis, in quo ut Chaldæi & Syri judicarunt lucis & ignis re

rumque omnium origo, & divinitatis quafi apex, (Bayer Ofih. p. 5);

hence Zeus was ftyled by the Greeks, Cham-Ur, i. e. Kapsupos.

There was a Beth Ur, or temple of the Sun, (Numb. xxii, 5.)

Hence Chryfor, or "MN wynn Cheres Ur, the Vulcan of the Phoe

nicians, i. e. qui igni opera metalla fabricat in quafvis formas,

(Bochart.)

Arab. Uzº hur, the Sun. In Iriſh, Ur-duba, an eclipſe of the

Sun, or blackening of the Sun. Ch. "DYN" M"7 Dab-ur.

This name appears to be compounded in the Sanfcrit appellations

of the Children of the Sun ; in the fecond age Urica; in the third,

Uriadbala, Uribadrana ; and in the fourth, Urucriya, Uira.

28. SAM, SAMH, the Sun, the heavens. Samh-gubha, the Mufes,

the Gopia of the Brahmins. Sambra, fummer, CEftas ab Sam.

Heb. Sol Lat. (Cormac.) In the Samaritan, Samy, Sol & Coelum.

Arab. Shem r.

|-W/ Sam, Ch. and Syr. nomen Dei. Ægypt. Som, Sol. & Her

- cules, (Jabloníki.) Syr. Semes, Sol à W:DW Sheme/h, Ch. minif

trayit, fic Sol quod lumen mundo fubminiſtravit, (Buxt.)

Sanſcrit : Sumitra, Somarfaman, Children of the Sun. Perf.

coU»l fuman, heaven. Phæn. Samen, the Sun. Lz, Samur,

uriens, (Hyde.)
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Sanferit, Sambhu ; adored be the God Sambh, or Mahadeva,

on whom the City of the Three Worlds reſted in the beginning, as

on its main pillar ; and whofe lofty head is adorned with a crefcent.

MO O N.

1. CANN, CoNN, CHANN, the Moon, full-moon, (Shaw); it

fignifies alſo a bright star. Hence the name of Epiphany is Cann

Achara, i. e. the Star of the Vifion ; and Cann-Achdra, the Star

of the Journey, (of the Magi). The root I think is TDT chana,

metari ; as Mńvn, Luna fic dićta eſt à T)^ mana, numeravit unde

"Y:) Meni, Luna. Arab. EUs kan, pulchra nituit. Kanus, a planet;

or from |D2 cann, circumvolvere.

Arab. Ceanah, the Moon, (Pocock. Sp. Arab. Hiſt.) Bacchus

was called Peri-Conius, quia Lunæ Spheræ præficiffe Bacchum,

(Bochart.)

Tibetani Luna Cian, (Georg.) Sanferit, Chand, Chandra. (See

Dra in Art. Cycles.)

Solem quidem Regem Coeli, & Lunam Reginam vocarunt, atque

illam Amos fub nomine Y"5 ciun, indicat, (Dathi.) Coun Regina

Coeli, (Thomaffin.)

Ch. ra cin; Syr. Kina, Natura : quidam deducunt à ɲɔ Coun,
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ut fic dicatur quafi rerum omnium direćtrix. Heb. Coun, aptavit,

difpofuit hinc, Kívygıç motus, & natura, principium motus, fcil rećti

& naturalis, unde Syr. Rom. i, 26. Kin, Ken, Keina, vel Ceina,

natura, omnium genetrix & direćtrix : this is the Iriſh Cein,

Ceinach, nature ; a very different word from Cann.

Vacuna, fays Gebelin, was the name of the great goddefs of the

Sabines. Ovid ſpeaks of the fires made in his time at the feafts of

the ancient Vacuna, which confirms that this goddefs was a ſymbol

of the Moon. So Vac, una, is una, one ; vac, fac, mac, great; the

goddefs by excellence. Had Gebelin known that Be, or Ve, in Iriſh,

fignified a goddefs, and Cann, the moon, he would not have been

fo much aftray. -

From the root }ɔɔ cann, circumvovere, I think the N'5 ciuan,

or round cakes : in honore Reginæ Cælorum–& "IND Ins Acbon

Sibor, Luna plena, (Millius de Gad & Meni.)

Hence the Kann, or Diana of the Etruſcans, as Voffius rightly

conjećtures. Bel & Moloch funt Saturnus, five So L. Nabo &

Chiun vel Cion, Cean, Ceon & Ceuan : LUNA.

Ch. nyh:5 nr n:o:or Sapientia difpofitionis aftrorum, aftrono

mia, (Buxt), fhews the Chaldeans gave the fame meaning to the

word as our Druids, viz. the Moon, or any bright ftar. I take

this to be the Gan or Beleda of the Celts. An numen magicum fit

Gan, felicius ignoratur quam fećtur, fays Verelius. Keyſler derives

it from Kona, a woman.
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Chann became the fana of the ancient Romans ; as Chiun be

came funo. So Scaliger obſerves, Janam enim Lunam vocabant.

Jana eft Luna & adjećto Dea faćta D EI ANA, et cum Deiva erat

D E IV I A N A „

Conn, fignifying the full Moon, and a dog, the Egyptians re

preſented the full Moon by the Cyno-cephalus, according to Horus

Apollo; and Coin, and its diminutive Coinin, fignifying a rabbit ;

in Iriſh or Indo-Scythian, probably, it fignifies that animal in

Sanfcrit, and is the reafon that the Brahmins repreſent the Moon by

a rabbit, called Coin from its breeding monthly. The Egyptians

repreſented the Moon by a cat, becaufe the numeral letters of the

word cAT make up the number thirty, (Horus Apollo.) In the

Malabar, Chan-teran, the Moon. -

In the Mythological Ages of the Brahmins, under Children of

the Moon, we find fahnu and Janamejaya, names very fimilar in

found to our Chann.

2. CA B A R, a crefcent ; the antlers of a buck ; the Moon in her

increafe or decreafe : hence Diana was repreſented with antlers.

Kabar was a name of the Moon, with the Pagan Arabs.

Cum Uranius ille Arabum nihil aliud fit quam Sol, certe Urania feu

Kabar nihil aliud erit, quam Luna, Domina Coeli, a potentia &

magnitudine dićta eſt. I believe this great Orientaliſt is miſtaken

in this derivation. Ifis of the Egyptians was alſo repreſented with

antlers, and therefore the fame as Eas of the Druids.

Vo L. III. - R
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3. EAs, the Moon ; Eafeonn, full Moon ; I/h, the Goddefs of

Nature, perfonified, of the Brahmins : Mr. Maurice thinks the

name alludes to the Heb. NW” I/ha, the firſt grand parent, which

the Rabbins affert to have been the original name of Eve. The

Druidical Ear, I apprehend to fignify the horned Moon, called by

the Chaldeans TTYY3/ boze, which Teblebius defcribes to have been

in the form of a horfe fhoe. –Amuletum, figuram argenteam, cujus

fabrica rotunda inftar Lunæ, nist quod pars circuli vacua, ad modum

foleæ ferræ quà calceantur equi: fomething like a horfe-ſhoe.

Hæc, filo adalligatur & appenditur collis puerorum ad averrunca

tionem, (Schultens.) Thefe arnulets were of gold, in this country ;

many have been found in the bogs, and defcribed in my Collećtanea.

The old Arabian name of Diana was 1224-el Afut, according to

Kircher. Uizº Huz, the Moon.

The Egyptian Ifis, bears on her head a Lunar crefcent

Aftarte, a Phoenician Goddefs ; the fame as Aftaroth of the

Scripture, is called the Queen of Heaven, and fome believe the

Moon was adored under that name. Lucian, who wrote particu

larly concerning this goddefs, exprefsły fays that ſhe is the Moon.

Sanchoniathon fays, ſhe was repreſented with a cows head, the

horns emblematically defcribing the Moon, (See Cabar, the preceding |

article.) Eas, in the Iriſh, is a negative particle, from the Ch.

TV/V a/a, fignifying to deftroy, to demoliſh, to caufe any thing to

exift in a ſtate different from what it was in before ; and tairt, in

Iriſh, is a circle or circuit. Laſtairt, or A/larte, may ſignify the
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Moon in her quarters; Tairt may be formed of the Arab. co'ylo

daerut, or of_Ulal itar, a circle.

– with thefe in troop

Came Astoreth, whom the Phoenicians called

Astarte, Queen of Heaven, with crefcent horns;

To whoſe bright image, nightly by the moon,

Sidonian virgins paid their vows and fongs.

(Milton. P. L. B. I.)

EAsc, EA sc, the Moon; a revolution of the Moon ; a month.
*

Ch. Nply azka, circulus, cyclus, menfis.

The feſtival of the Pafchal Lamb of the Jews, is ſuppoſed, by

fome Hebræists, to be derived from npÐ paſach, tranfire. Agnus

Pafchalis cujus fanguis liminibus ædium afperfus fignum erat

tran/ſtus Angeli, qui primogenita Ægyptiorum occidebat, Buxtorf

has written largely on this feſtival, but gives no derivation of the

word. Some think it an Egyptian word with the ufual prefix P.

The feſtival depends on the Moon, being always the firſt full Moon

of the new year, or the fabbath immediately following. The Jews, -

on this feſtival, make circular cakes, as the Pagans did to the Queen

of Heaven.

The name for Eaſter, in Iriſh, is Ceafc, or Caifc, a contraćtion

of Cead Eafe, the firſt full Moon, as in Cead-eas, new Moon.

Ch. "/"Tri chadas, novus, recens. WTT Chodis, menfis, quia

incipit ſemper ab innovatione Lunæ. Had the Iriſh word for Eafter

R 2
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been borrowed of the Hebrew Pynch, it would have been written

baifc, paifc, or faifc; C is a letter of a different organ, and could

not have been fubſtituted for P : Caifc is confequently a contraćtion

of Cead-eafè, the firſt full Moon. Ar. aj neiur, the Moon; Neiur
J::

3*-al q/ġbur, the fame.

Brain, the new Moon ; I think from Zar, revolution, and an, a

planet. Arab. burun ; Perf. Pern; the Moon.

LU A N, the Moon : i. e. An, the planet of L, 7=so.

EAG, the Moon. Ogga, nom de la Lune chez les anciens Orient

aux & de Minerve chez les Lacedemonians, & en Beotie, (Gebelin.)

This is the ATAIBAA given us by Spon and Gruter; the deity in Spon

is reprefcented with a crefcent on his ſhoulders, the Hya- rinº

I ARE-BA L of the Syrians, (See Pocock’s Tr. Vol. II. p. 165.) Of

this old word for the Moon, the Romans formed Juga, and made

her prefide over marriages ; and Egeria, and made her the promoter

of child birth. All from MIT houg, circinare : as º') y MF bog

agali, circulus plauftralis, i. e. Arcticus.

RE, the Moon ; Arab. Riha, (D’Herbelot.) Ch. rin yarah;

Arab. Yera; Copt. Ira; Syr. fara, principium menfis ; Sanfcrit

Rhea, mater deorum : probably all from the Egyptian PH, re, nu

merare ; whence the Iriſh Airi, and Airiomh, to number. Greek,

Hpn, Juno, Luna, Iliad, 18. -

The Lxx. for jro put the word Paiệzv. Raiphan; and St. Ste
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phen, Aćts vii, 43, Remphan, or as fome copies, I apprehend

more truly, Pepæv, Rephan. Ciun and Rephan are two names of

one and the fame god, fays Parkhurſt. I believe they are, for Re

phan is the Druidical Re-faine, the cyclic Moon.

CoM AR-E AG, the Moon ; whence the Comarag Mountains, in

the County of Waterford. Comair-ailt, the houfes or manfions of

the Moon. Arab. J# Kumr, the Moon. Into how many man

fions, or houfes, our Druids divided the Moon’s orbit, does not

appear from any fragment that has come to my view. The Chal

deans divided it into twenty-eight ; the Chinefe into twenty-eight ;

the Nac Shattra of the Brahmins, contains but twenty-feven, which

Mr. Maurice brings as an argument of the prior antiquity of the

Indian lunar zodiac. There is reafon to think the Druids had the

Indian names of the diviſion, from the Iriſh words dheoni, pro

nounced yoni; and beag, ſynonimous to bhaga; and borran, 3.Il

elephant, the Barrani of the Indians. Soini, and Soinineae, the

horfe, is certainly the A/wini of the Indians. We meet with the

Iriſh names for a degree, Air-me, Coğ-cae, which are certainly de

rived from the Ch. pin boak, gradus.

NE B o, the Moon ; hence Mount Nebo in feveral parts of Ireland,

particularly one in the County of Wicklow. ! From neboi, or nobai,

revolving: Arab. – 23. nawb; hence the Iriſh Nobai, times, feafons.

Bel boweth down, Nebo ſtoopeth, their idols were upon the beafts,

(Iſaiah.) The portable figures of the Sun and Moon, defcribed

before at Ionn, the Sun. Ut Belus Sol eſt, ita Nebo eſt Luna,

(Bayer Oſrh.) Nabo & Ciun est Luna, (Volfus.)
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In the Sanfcrit, Nabha is one of the Children of the Sun.

SE IR, the Moon. Seirè, an aimfir idir an Seirè agus Rè nuadh ;

that is, Seirè is the time between the old Moon and the new.

Ch. "NTD Sabur, and N") TYD Sibara, the Moon. Ar._zºlº

Sabur. -

GEA L-Ach, the Moon ; fignifying bright, white, fplendid,

Ar. –x): yelek ; Perf. yalagh; Ch. 772 lucidum fplendidum.

Hence the Galaxy.

Ode of Hafiz–Tranſlated by J. Scott, Eſq.

2ś “Jº, s ozº U - 3: ggl

2& 9" eUse 04" ag OG Ub

2< U*Tessa» UkżILL U ·
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.colzs riks- o! a-l raks eval z:

2× e(sele e - Lé-le- elu

existexº-e oly 5' oºk=\,- ~, last>

2& es- re_ -5y) –; osi „s

O! thou faithful meffenger, tell me news of my beloved; tell

the tale of the rofe to the plaintive nightingale.

Be not referved ; we are admitted to the affembly of intimacy :

tell then an old lover fomething of his beloved.

In the domains of love there is no diftinćtion of perfons ; Speak

then, O! fovereign of beauty, to the beggar.

When ſhe fcattered from the net of her taffel hearts all around,

fpeak, what tortures were fuſtained by me, ah ! miferable being.

Tell the ſyftem-monger who warns me from wine, to preach

his compofitions in the prefence of my faint.

Though we are abandoned, yet treat us not fcornfully ; but

prince-like forgive the foibles of the fuppliant.
-
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When ſhe committed her muſky treffes to the waving of chance;

fay, O zephyr! what hint ſhe meant to convey to me ?

O ! yefternight, the bird of the garden wept at my forrows.

Knoweft thou what occurred ? tell it to the morning.

To whoever faid, the duft of my beloved’s threfhold is collyrium

to a lover; fay, furely he faw it clearly in my eyes.

The traditions of divines refreſh the foul. Afka fecret from her,

and tell me the anecdote.

Shouldeft thou again pafs by the entrance of her palace ; after of

fering your own fervices, ſpeak my petition.

Read to me lowly the edićt of that auguſt dame ; relate of her

majeſty fome account to this fuppliant.

Say, cup-bearer, when again ſhall mantle in the bowl that wine

which in the veffel raviſhed the heart of the auftere with its fmiles.

If, O Hafiz ! they ſhould admit thee to her affembly, quaff wine ;

and for God’s fake quit hypocrify and cant.

Vo L. III. S
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Geographical Extraĉis from the Perſian Manu

Jċript intituled Nozhat al Coloub, E, GUI cºji

–Tranſlated by Sir WILLIAM OUseLEx, Knt.

LL. D. Continuedfrom Vol. I. p. 342.
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From Sarkher, by the way of Balkh, to the river fihoun, the boun

dary of Iràn.

From Sarkhes to the Rebat faffèri - - |- 9 farfangs.

thence to Meil-Omry - - - - 7

– thence to the Rebat Nuyami - - |- 7

thence to Afp-i-Shùr - - - - 5

Thus far the journey is through a fandy defert, with

out running water; there is not any water until

you come to Derhend, at the diſtance of - - 2

S 2
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From thence to the town of Merurud |- |

From Niſhapour 76 farfangs ; from Damgan 152 far

fangs ; from Derabein 2o6 farfangs ; and from

· Sultaniah 262 farfangs.

From the town of Merurud to the Rebat i Sultàn

thence to the village of Kuhchayad - -

(The town of Talecan is on the right hand, at the

diftance of fix farfangs.)

From Kuhchayad to Aub-gurm – |- |- |

thence to Kubuter Khaneh (the Pigeon houfe)

– thence to Mesjed Razan - - |- -

(The city of Fariab is on the right, at the diſtance

of two farfangs.)

From Aftauneh to the Rebat-i-Kuff - |- |

thence to the town of Shircan - |- |

(There is a running ftream from Aftaneh to Shircan.)

From Shircan to the village of Afilbarần |- |

thence to the Rebat Aloui |- |- |

thence to Deftgir |- |- - |- |

thence to the village of Paureh, near the bridge

35 farfangs.

5

Pul-i-Herkan - |- |- |- |

- thence to the city of Balkh |- |- |

Total from Merurud to Balkh - |- |- |

– from Sarkhes - |- |- - |- |

from Niſhapour - |- |- |- |

from Damgan - |- |- |- |

from Derabein* |- |- |- - |

* Derabin–in the original written Ruayin, probably by mistake.

72

1ο7

148

225

288
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Total from Sultanieh - - * - - 334farfangs.

From Balkh to Siah Kouh (or the Black Mountain) 6

– thence to the river Jihoun |- |- |- 6

Total from Balkh to the Jihoun - |- - I 2

from Merurud |- |- |- |- – 84

from Sarkhes - |- |- - - - I I 9

– from Niſhapour (by this road) - |- - I 6o

– from Damgan |- |- |- - - 236

– from Ruayin - |- |- - - - 29o

– and from Sultanieh to the banks of the Jihoun 346

Letter from the Rev. Dr. HALEs to Sir WILLIAM

OUsELEY.

- Kille/andra (Ireland), Feb. 15, 18oo.

D EAR SIR, |

Having lately ventured to explore the labyrinth

of Egyptian antiquities, in order to refcue their chronology, if pof

fible, from the depredations of time, and of the French Scavans,

Bailli, Larcher, &c. in whofe hands it is become “ confufion worfe

confounded,” and erećted into an enormous battery againſt holy

writ, though without any fubſtantial bafe ; I moſt fortunately found
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out a clue thereto, in a precious but obſcure fragment of Manetbo’s

Egyptiaca, preferved by Joſephus in his Controverfy with Apion,

B. I. § 14, p. 1336, (Hudſon’s edit.) which I was enabled to deci

pher, by a crítical peruſal of Herodotus, of Larcher’s Notes thereon,

of Wilford's elaborate Effay on Egypt and the Nile, Asiatic Re

sE ARCH Es, Vol. III. p. 295, &c. and my own emendation of

Sacred Chronology.

- This fragment ſtates, that in ancient times, Egypt, in the -reign

of Timaios, was invaded and ſubdued by a barbarous race, migrating

from the East, whom Manetho calls TK-X:ox, or “ Shepherd Kings,”

in the facred Egyptian language ; who grievouſly opprefſed the

natives for 5 I I years, and were at length expelled by the Egyptian

princes Miſphragmutheri and his fon Thummoſs, through the defart

to Palestine; where they built fert/alem.
|-

· · * *

Of this Shepherd Dynafty, Manetho has given the reigns only of

fix kings, amounting to 26o years ; leaving a chafm for the reft of

251 years, to complete the whole term of 5 i I years ; affording a

strong preſumption that there were no more of this dynaſty, and

that the chafm is to be filled up by 36 years, the interval between

their expulfion and the arrival of Jacob’s family in Egypt, where

they fpent 2 15 years in bondage, and became the TK-X Q2, or

Hy/s of Manetho, who departed under the condućt of Moſes

(the Heliopolitan prieſt O/ht/pb, of Manetho), through the defart

to Paleſtine, and built Jeruſalem in reality ; and from their bondage ,

were called, in the vulgar Egyptian, Hy:/or, “ Shepherd-captives.”

Manetho, himſelf, admitting the diſtinétion of the two Shepherd
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races, whom he has inadvertently or defignedly confounded ; the ex

pulfion of the one and the exode of the other being to the fame

quarter; the Y&for, fettling along the fea coaſt of Paleſtine (or in

Sanfcrit, Palli-/than, “ Shepherd Land”); the Hykſos, in the land

of Canaan, adjoining.

Accordingly, affuming the date of the Exode of the Iſraelites,

B. C. 1649 (according to my emendation), the whole period is

thus filled up :

I. Yksos, Shepherd Kings.

Reign. B. C.

1. Salatis |- - |- * » I 9 2 1 6o

2. Baion - - - - - 44 2141

3. Apachnes - |- - |- |- 36, 7 2097

4. Apophis - |- - |- - 61 2o6o

5. Ianias - |- - - - 5O, I I 999

6. Aſſis - - - |- |- 49, 2 I 949

259, 1 O

II. EGYPTIAN KI NGs.

7. Thummoſs,* &c. :) |- |- 36, 2 1 9oo

expulfion of 7%/0s

Arrival of the Hyk/os - - 215 1864

Their Exode |- |- |- - 5 I I - 1649

* Perhaps the Egyptian Thammuz, and his fecretary, Theth or Thuth, the patriarch

Joſeph.
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And Wilford notices the invafion of Egypt, in ancient times, from

the Mała Capa, p. 43o, &c. which mentions the names of three

of the Hindu princes, Tamo Vatia, Balya Vatia (who is plainly

the Baion of Manetho), and Rucma Vatia, or Apachnes ; which laft

being poffeffed of great wealth, raifed three mountains called Rucm

adri, Rajat-adri, and Retn-adri, or the Mount of Gold, of Silver,

and of Gems ; i. e. the three great pyramids, coated with yellow,

white, and /þotted poliſhed marbles. Thefe pyramids were confe

crated to Padma Devi (the goddefs of the lotos, or white water lilly),

called Parama/ſ, in her creative power, from NT:n bara, “ creavit:”

whence “ Pyramid'; (by the fame analogy that Larcher derives the

Egyptian high prieſts, “ Piromois,” from Brama, fignifying Brah

mens.) The firſt Pyramid, therefore, was began about B. C. 2o96:

and as the preparing the ftones in the Arabian quarries, building

the bridge to tranſport them acrofs the Nile, and erećting the

pyramid employed thirty-two years and fix months, according to

Herodotus, it was finiſhed about B. C. 2o63. The two other great

pyramids were probably built during the long reigns of Apophis and

Ianias, the expulfion of the Ykfos, about B. C. 1905.

The Egyptian prieſts falfely afcribed the building of the two

great pyramids to two Egyptian kings, Cheopi and Cepbrenes, from

national vanity, or to conceal their flavery ; they reigned long after,

about B. C. Io84, and B. C. Io34. But truer tradition, as Hero

dotus relates, always afcribed them to Philition, “ a fhepherd,”

who kept his cattle there. But Pali is “ a fhepherd” in Sanfcrit,

and Palita, “ a herdfman,” in the modern language of Hinduſtan.
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If you think this letter may throw light on a curious and important

fubjećt, involved in Egyptian darknefs upwards of 3ooo years, you

are welcome to publiſh it in your valuable Oriental Miſcellany, or

in any other mode you pleafe.

- - I am, Dear Sir,

Your's moſt fincerely,

WILLIAM HA LEs.

P. S. I ſtrongly fufpećt that the celebrated Indian period, or

aftronomical cycle, Caliyug, or “Black age,” commencing B. C.

31o2, was the Hindu æra of the Deluge; I date it fifty-four years

earlier, B. C. 31 56.

Man and Woman, &c. ofJeffò.

THE annexed engraving is taken from the fame Japaneſe work

of which a fhort account has been given by the learned Dr. Hager

in the preceding number of thefe Collećtions, page 88. Befides a

general defcription of the three countries, Chao-fen or Corea, Lieu

kieu, and Jeffo or fed/o, an iſland belonging to Japan, this curious

volume contains repreſentations of the dreffes and figures of men

and women ; the arms, tools, houſhold utenfils, boats. &c. of Jeffo.

VoL. III. T |
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One engraving repreſents the manner in which a man of this iſland,

fitting in a boat, harpoons an extraordinary kind of fifh ; in another

fome boys are delineated learning to fhoot at a mark with bows ånd

arrows ; another exhibits the figure of a woman who carries about

fifh to fell. That, of which we here give a copy, is explained in

the Chinefe and Japanefe charaćters annexed ; thefe, a valuable dic

tionary, Chinefe and Latin, has enabled Dr. Hager to decipher.

To him the editor is indebted for the following explanation of the

plate :

The bird in the cage, marked A, is called in Japanefe, Simá-fo

ko-ro; it is a bird of prey, and is kept by the people of Jeffo for the

fake of its feathers, with which they mount their arrows.

Fig. B. repreſents a woman of the lower clafs at Jeffo, who

fuckles a young bear.

Fig. C. A houfe, which, according to the charaċters annexed, is

conftrućted on the fame fimple plan as all the other houfes of Jeffo :

viz. holes are made in the earth, wooden pofts or props are ftuck

into thofe holes, and a covering or roof of grafs completes the

ſtrućture. The man and boy are not defcribed in the original, but

we may naturally fuppoſe them to be the huſband and fon of the

woman.
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Mots d’ancien Egyptien qui fè trouvent infèrits

fur une Antique de bronze de la Colleĉtion du

Rev. Thomas Core, et dont l'empreinte, fè voit

Oriental Collećtions, Tome I, No. 4, p. 324----

Expliqués par M. l’Abbé CAPERAN. Con

tinued from No. I. p. 70.

IL ne nous reſte plus que le p, s AM Ech. Celui-ci aura fans

doute été pour nous tranſmettre la memoire du jour du Sabbat qui

eft le ſeptiême jour, conſacré au repos du Seigneur. Cela devient

neceffaire, dès que les fix autres nous ont déjà donné toutes les

oeuvres de la création. J’obferve en effet que cette lettre, en Samari

tain, nous offre, dans une de fes formes, le profil de deux mains

creu/es dont l’une parồit fồutenir l’autre. (Voyez la Table.)

Cette figure vraiment hiéroglyphique eſt la peinture naturelle de

la main conſervant et /bútenant les æuvrer de la main. On doit donc

naturellement y voir: La main de Dieu étendue pour /bútenir et con

Jerver /on ouvrage. C’eſt en quoi confifte le repos du Seigneur,

qui n’eſt pas un repos oifif par rapport à fes créatures, ainfi que le

T 2
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prétendent les non-croyants, ou prétendus philofophes. Cet em

blême, qui date de l’origine du Monde, et qui s’eſt confervé juf

qu’à nos jours, leur donne un démenti formel fur ce point ; car il

ne peut être plus parlant pour peindre et défigner cette admirable

providence qui s’étend à toutes les créatures, et en vertu de laquelle

le Souverain-Maître les protége, les conferve et les foûtient jufque

dans le féjour de fon repos êternel, ou de fa Gloire, figurée par le

jour du Sabbat. -

Obfervons que notre lettre, X manufcrite, qui n’eſt que le ré

fultat de deux C adoffés en cette manière : OC, vient direćtement

de cette forme du C, s AM ECH, repréfenté par deux mains croches,

vues de profil, dont l’une foûtient et affifte l’autre ; puiſque fa de

compofition offre auffi la figure de deux C. Il fuit de là que notre

lettre X, nous conferve encore aujourd’hui la mémoire de cet em

blême dans tout fon entier et dans toute fa perfećtion. On remar

quera même qu’en Etymologie cette lettre Latine et Grecque repond

communément au D, sAMEc H, des Hébreux.

Pour avoir une idée de la nature de cette lettre, il fuffit d’en

tracer les trois radicales qui forment fon nom. En effet Tep,

s AMEcH, eſt une Racine Hébraïque qui fignifie grammaticalement,

s’appuyer, s’affermir, aider, fecourir, &c. C’eſt ainfi qu’elle pré

fente d’elle même les idées d’aide et de /oútien ; et par confequent

celle du grand Architefie de l’Univers qui /oútient /on ouvrage.

L’Hiéroglyphe de Tap, s AM EcH, vient confirmer ce dernier ap

perçu, puiſqu’il préfente : Le grand foútien des Etres produċif

dans toute leur capacité. C’eſt ce qui fuit naturellement de D,
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foútien, Bafè fondamentale ; ), Etre produstif, main des arts ; et de

:), main prémante, capacité, contenant, &c. On voit que cette dé

finition convient direćtement à l’Eternel, fouverain Créateur et Con

fervateur de l’Univers entier.

On remarquera que -OC), s AM, dans Tep, sAM EcH, donne

déjà hiéroglyphiquement le grand /oútien des Créatures. C’eſt

l’idée de l’Eternel toute entière. SAM eſt donc, à proprement

parler, le Primitif, qui a vu naître -OV/, s IM ou s AM*, nom de

Dieu chez les Samaritains ; le Chinois s UM, fignifiant l’Eternel, et

le Modérateur de l'Univers; z1M1, nom de Dieu chez les Améri

cains. Et sUM, Soleil, emblême de la Divinité chez les Egyptiens

célébres par leur magnifique temple du Soleil qu’ils avoient à Hé

liopolis, ville d’Egypte, fituée entre Alexandrie et Coptos, et ainfi

appellée des deux mots Grecs Halog et róAlç, qui fignifient, ville du

Soleil. Obfervons encore que s UM ou s IM, nom de Dieu chez

les Egyptiens, fe fera auffi lu, AM. Cette lećture s’offre naturel

lement d’après l’ancien Alphabet qne nous avons ici, où l’on

remarque que la même figure fait pour si et pour A. (Voyez la

Table.) De AM eſt enfuite venu AMMon, furnom de Jupiter. De

là ce fameux Temple de Jupiter-Ammon, élevé au milieu des

déferts de la Lybie. On fait d’ailleurs que le mot Jupiter, ablatif

Latin, fove, tire fa fource de l’Hébreu TNT", JEve, ou IEoe, d’où

le Grec, Iao. La lettre I, confideréé comme confonne et prononcée

* Ce qui tend à confirmer ce que j'avance ici c'eſt que, les Hiéroglyphes de siM et

de AM, font fynonimes. Toute la difference qui s'y remarque c’eſt que top, sIM,

fignifie le foûtien des créatures ; tandifque toN, AM, en défigne proprement le chef par

excellence qui les a produites pour les régir à ſon grē.
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DJE, fe fera vue changée en Egyptien et en Grec en A?, ou fim

plement Z, de là Zeug, nom de Jupiter chez ces deux nations qui

eft le même que le grand JEHov AH des Hébreux, et qui préfente

dans fon hiéroglyphe abſolument les mêmes idées que nous avons

remarquées dans s AM EcH ci-deffus; c’eſt-à-dire : l’Etre par effence

qui/oitient tour les Etref.

D’un autre côté, nous avons vu que Pan eſt défini : Le Grand

tout, et qu’il eft abſolument le même que Jupiter dans l’Hiſtoire des

Egyptiens. Nous pouvons donc en conclure que le Tap des Hé

breux, le sUM des Egyptiens, et le z EUs des Grecs, nous donnent

ici le feudi, en Latin, Dies fovis; en Anglois, Thurſday. C’eſt

celui qui eft, à proprement parler, canfacré à JE Hov AH et qui,

dans le principe, a dû neceffairement être le ſeptiême.

On voit, d’après ce qui vient d’être établi, juſqu’à quel point

tous les jours de la femaine fe font trouvés dérangés dans les déno

minations qu’ils portent aujourd’hui ; puiſque nous nommons Samedi

le jour qui naturellement devoit être appellé le feudi; et feudi

celui qui devoit porter le nom de Mardi, &c. Mais, comme je l’ai

déjà obfervé, ce dérangement n’affećte en rien le fond des chofes

et il n’en eſt pas moins conſtant que les jours de la femaine fervent

encore, par leur dénomination, à nous rappeller la mémoire de

toutes les oeuvres de la Création, opérées en fix jours.

Ce qu’il y a en ceci de plus remarquable, c’eſt que cette tra

dition remonte néceffairement juſqu’à des tems anterieurs à Moyſe,

puiſque les lettres exiſtoient long tems avant lui. Abraham, Ifaac,
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Jacob et Laban, élevoient des monuments et traçoient des infcrip

tions dans les endroits par où ils paffoient, d’après ce que nous en

dit la Genèſe ; et fans doute qu’ils durent le faire par le moyen des

lettres ou des hiéroglyphes. Envisageons donc ces faits comme

une tradition parallèle à celle de Moyſe qui tend à confirmer tout ce

que ce Grand Legiſlateur des Hébreux nous a tranſmis, dans la

Genèfe, touchant l’origine du Monde, et les diverfes oeuvres de la

Création, opérées en fix jours. Tradition qui nous affure, par la

même, l’authenticité d’une Religion révélée, ainfi que celle de tous

les faits confignés principalement dans le Pentateuque fur tous ces

objets.

OBSERVATIONS.

Dans l’expoſé ci-deffus nous avons dû remarquer, l. Que le

Mardi s'y trouve confondu avec le Mercredi. II. Que le Mer

credi l’eſt également avec le jour de Canopé, ou de Saturne qui eft

notre Jeudi. III. Que le Jeudi lui-même eft dans la propre place

du Mardi qui devoit être le cinquiême jour de la femaine. IV. En

fin que le jour de Saturne, en Latin, Saturni-dies, occupe la place

du vrai feudi, ou jour de JEHov AH, bien nommé sAMED I chez

les François, nom qu’il ne faut pas confondre avec celui de jour de

Saturne, ainfi que nous le verrons bientôt.

Il fuit de là que tout ce que j’ai dit juſqu’ici démeureroit ex
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tremement imparfait, fi je n’alleguois pas ici quelques raifons

d’une fi grande confufion. En voici qui me paroiffent très plau

fibles.

I. Il me femble que le Mardi s’eft enté fur le Mercredi ; par

ceque Mercure, armé de fon caducée ou de fa baguette entrelacée de'

deux ferpents, aura été pris pour TYPHoN, le même que Mars,

repréfenté principalement dans l’OEdipe de Kircher, Tom. I. tout

le corps entortillée de ferpents. On fait d’ailleurs que Tifiphone,

furie des enfers, qui tire fon origine de TYPHoN, étoit armée de

torches et de ferpents.

II. Le Mercredi, confondu avec le jour de Saturne, et qui eft

notre feudi, paroît de même l’avoir été ; parceque Mercure con

duifant les âmes aux enfers, que les Payens plaçoient dans les en

trailles de la terre, aura eté pris pour* Saturne quittant le ciel et fe

cachant en terre pour fe fouftraire aux pourfuites de Jupiter.

III. Le Jeudi lui même aura occupé la place du Mardi ; par

ceque Jupiter, armé de la foudre, ou Jupiter tonnant aura infpiré la

terreur qui l’aura fait enviſager comme un Dieu malfaifant, comme

un Génie deſtrućteur et le fléau des Mortels. C’eſt cette idée fans

doute, qui l’aura fait prendre pour Mars, le Dieu de la guerre, du

carnage et de la deſtrućtion. Le nom de ce jour, en Anglois,

Thurſday; préte naturellement à ces deux idées ; car on remarquera

* Saturne tient même à l’Hébreu ºnnp, sA THAR, fe cacher, d’où l'Anglois Satur

day. Du participe nnpp, MesTHAR, le Grec evrºpiºr, le Latin, myterium, mystère,

chofe cachée et fecrette.
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que Thurs, en Thurſday, tient en même tems à l’Hébreu "n.

THARz, le pin, arbre réfineux qui chaffe la foudre, attribut de Ju

piter ; et au Chaldéen DNTIN THRAs, Serpent qui frappe de terreur,

et qui eſt l’emblême naturel de Mars ou de TypHoN.

IV. Enfin le jour de Saturne, en Latin* Saturni dies, s’eſt trouvé

entê fur le jour de Jupiter ; (en Latin, dies fovis, ou le jour, du

grand JE Hov AH, proprement dit), parceque Saturne reconnu dans

la mythologie pour le plus ancien des Dieux, aura naturellement

été pris pour fon fils Jupiter le plus puiffant des Dieux ; et auffi

pour Pan qui, au rapport d’Hérodote, étoit reputé pour le plus

*

ancien des Dieux parmi les Egyptiens.

Le François SAMED 1 eſt le vrai nom de ce jour. Il ne vient

point, comme on l’a cru jufqu’ici, du Latin Saturni Dies; mais

bien plutôt du primitif CC), s AM, ou CW, s 1 M, nom de Dieu

chez les Samaritains, tenant également au Chinois, /um, éternel, à

l’Egyptien, su M, s AM, ou AM ; (Voyez ci-deffus.) Au Chal

déen tɔNE’, sAM, Arabe Cl- s AM, Dominer, Dominateur, et au

Grec, EAMH, nom de l’iſle de SAMos, dédiée à Jupiter et à Junon.

Ceci confirme que c’eſt de s AM ou AM qu’eſt venu Ammon, furnom

de Jupiter. Le Latin juvare aider, fecourir, tenant à la même

fource que l’Ablatif fove, de l’Hébreu TN", Jeve, nous fournit

auffi une nouvelle preuve que les mêmes idées de protestion et de

/bútien qui fe trouvent dans SAMEcH, fe rencontrent également

dans Jupiter,

* On trouve_uk.» sathar, en Arabe fignifiant proteếteur. C’eſt l’idée de Ep, sAM,

foûtien des productions, et celle de Top, (Voyez ci-deffus.)

Vo L. III. U
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Il fuit de là que s AM et Jupiter étant le même Perfonnage, nous

avons encore dans s AM ED I, ou jour de s AM E, le vrai nom du fep

tiême jour de la femaine confacré à la gloire du grand JeHov AH

ou du Seigneur qui foûtient les æuvres de fes mains, conformément

à l’Hiéroglyphe du SAM EcH Samaritain, développé ci-deffus.

De plus, nous avons dû remarquer que ces lettres Samaritaines

dont la figure eſt un main avec différentes fonćtions, fuivant la nature

des oeuvres en particulier de la création, auxquelles elles ont trait,

ne font pas pour nous tranſmettre direćtement les fept jours de la

femaine, avec les opérations correſpondantes à chacun d’eux ; Je

veux dire ces operations pofitivement concentrées dans les limites

du foir et du matin de ces différents jours tels que Moyſe les

affigne, au commencement de la Genèſe. Ces fept lettres nous

tranſmettent feulement toutes les oeuvres de la Création ; mais comme

fix d’entre elles font fuffifantes pour nous les donner en entier, il

s’enfuit que la feptiême repond pofitivement au jour du Sabbat con

facré au Seigneur ; et il s’enfuit encore que nous y avons vraiment

une tradition conſtante de toutes les æuvres de la Création operées

en fix jours. Ceci* fans doute eft fuffifant pour être en droit d’af

furer le fait dont il eſt ici queſtion. On doit bien fentir que la

main ne dut être par elle même que l’emblême de l’oeuvre, et non

pas pofitivement des jours. Au refte les Hébreux ou Samaritains

* Ces fept mains font d'autant plus remarquables qu'elles ont contribué, plus que tout

le reſte à conferver la mémoire des fept jours de la femaine, en ce qu’elles ont naturel

lement prêté à des emblêmes de même nature dont les peuples fe font fait des Dieux

qu'ils ont adorés fous différents attributs repondant à ceux-ci, ainfi que le prouvent les

fept Perſonnages Egyptiens que nous avons ici.
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ont dans leur Alphabet fept autres lettres dont la nature repond par

faitement aux fept jours, et aux diverfes opérations circonfcrites

dans les Limites de ces fept jours, tels que Moyſe les donne. Il ne

faut pas même aller les chercher bien loin. Ce font les fept pre

mières, ainfi qu’on va le voir.

Les /ept premières lettres de l’Alphabet des Hébreux repondant par- :

faitement aux /ept fours de la Semaine, avec les aeuvres de la Création

tels que Moyſe les Aſſigne.

Nous avons vu ci-deffus que la première lettre N, A LE PH,

fignifie, I. Lumière, II. Labourer, &c. or on voit que l’acception de

lumière a direćtement trait à la création de la lumière qui eſt l’ou

vrage du premier jour.

La feconde lettre :), BETH, fignifie maiſon. Elle repréfente

l’homme fixé et par là même elle donne l’idée de /tabilité. Cette

idée convient donc à l’opération du fecond jour dans lequel la Terre

fut affermie, rendue babitable, et féparée des eaux:

. La troifiême lettre ), G HIMEL, fignifie chameau, animal à long

cou, fuivant les Naturaliſtes animal à double estomac, à refervoir

d’eau qu’il fait remonter, et qu’il dégorge pour étancher fa foif au

befoin, préfentant, par la même, l’idée de degorgement, de génération

et de végétation, eſt l’embléme naturel du troifiême jour dans lequel

la Terre déploya le germe des fémences que le Créateur avoit ren

U 2
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fermées dans fon fein en la formant, et fe trouva bientôt ornée de

plantes et d’arbres de toute eſpèce.

Le quatriême lettre eſt le T, DA LETH. C’eſt un fep de vigne

qui s’étend et qui donne en cela même l'idée d’étendue et de Firma

ment, en Hébreu, vºpn, R E KI A, expan/ſo, étendue, et par confe

quent celle des corps formés à deffein d’y avoir leur propre place.

On voit déjà que cette lettre nous rappelle la mémoire du quatriême

jour dans lequel, le Soleil, la Lune et les Etoiles furent créées et

placées dans l’étendue, ou le firmament.

La cinquiême lettre est le n. ne. C’est le champ ouvert d’un

côté, de l’autre le /oufie de la vie, donnant par la même l’idée de

l’air, de la re/piration et de la vie, celle d’un champ vuide et ouvert,

offre d’un autre côté l’idée de contenant /ans contenu. C’eſt le cin

quiême jour où les oifeaux, furent créés pour occuper la région des

airs et les poiffons pour remplir les vaftes profondeurs des mers.

Comme jufqu’alors rien de vivant n’avoit paru dans la nature, et

que les oifeaux et les poiffons fe trouvent être les deux premières

eſpèces de créatures vivantes, de là l’idée de vie, et de reſpiration que

préfente le T, HE. .

La fixiême lettre eſt le ), v AU ; elle repréfente le contour de

l’oreille, et elle fignifie oreille, au phyfique ; entendement intelligence

au figurè. Sa forme croche a donné l’idée de crochet qui, en mau

vaife part, conduit à celle des eaux, de la douleur et de l’oppreſſion.

En bonne part, c’eſt la conjonćtion et copulative, donnant l’idée

d’union et de ſimilitude tout enfemble. Claffons maintenant ces
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idées, et nous allons voir qu’elles repondent parfaitement à toutes les

oeuvres du fixiême jour.

I. L’idée de crocbet, en mauvaife part, repond à la formation

des reptiles du nombre defquels fut le ferpent qui tenta Eve, et dont

les Egyptiens ont fait leur TypHoN.

Il donne encore l’idée des animaux nuifibles auxquels on fait la

chaffe, celles des animaux quadrupédes qui font triftes et ruminants

de leur nature, enfin celles des infectes et des animaux qui frappent

l’oreille par leurs cris perçants, ou dont les hurlements rempliffent

d’effroi.

II. Celle de crochet ou d’union, en bonne part, celles d’intelligence

et de ſimilitude, nous conduifent naturellement à la Création d’Adam

et d’Eve, doués d’intelligence, faits à l’image et reffemblance de

Dieu, chefs-d’oeuvres des créatures terreftres, de même nature, et

unis par les liens indiffolubles du mariage.

La feptiême lettre enfin, eft le ?, z AIN. Il fignifie ceinture, em

blême de la force et de la puistance protectrice. C’eſt de ft, ZIN,

fous cette acception, que vient le Grec ĝówn, ceinturon d’où pendoient

les armes du foldat ; žovvvo, ceindre ; le Latin, zona; le François,

zone, bande en forme de ceinture. Ce font des bandes on zones de

ce genre qui fervent à divifer le globe terreſtre parmi les Géographes.

ZAIN fignifie auffi, aliment, nourriture, dont le propre eft de foû

tenir et de conferver les forces de tout ce qui a vie fur la Terre, d’où

le Grec, ĝáov, animal vivant ; ĝo), vie, nourriture ; ĝávn ceinture, ou
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gibéeière ou l’on portoit les vivres. On voit comme toutes ces idées

font relatives à celles que nous a préfentées le D, s AMEcH, ci-deffus,

puiſqu’on y a les idées de foútien et de protestion bien marquées.

Cette lettre fut donc également pour nous tranſmettre le jour du

Sabbat, jour confacré au Seigneur, protećteur et confervateur des

oeuvres de fes mains. Ajoutons à ceci que zAIN, qui repréfente

d’ailleurs l’arme du chaffeur pendante à la ceinture, offre par là même

une allufion charmante à ce beau Verfet du Pfeaume XLIv, fuivant

la Vulgate. * -

“ Ceignez*, Grand Roi, votre épée fur vos reins, manifestez votre

puiffance fouveraine, avancez dans toute la ſplendour de votre Ma

jeſté, courez de fuccès en fuccès et regnez,” &c. On remarquera

que ce Pfeaume eſt un Epithalame prophétiqne dans lequel font

chantées, I. L’union de Jefus-Chrift avec fon Eglife ; II. Les vic

toires du Meffie et fon regne triomphant dans le fejour de fa gloire,

dont le jour du Sabbat eſt la figure. Ce qui confirme que l’on a

dans z AIN, le vrai jour du Sabbat.

* Accingere gladio tuo fuper femur tuum, potentiffime; fpecie tuâ et pulchritudine

tuâ, intende, proſperè procede, et regna, &c.

[To be continued.]
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VI. Jour, II. Partie.

Formation d'Adam et

d'Eve à l’image et ref

femblance de Dieu,

chefs-d’oeuvres des Cré

atures terreftres.

VII. four. Inftitution

du Sabbat, jour confacré

au répos du Seigneur.

Ce mot tient à yav,

sIBA, /ept ; et à Nax,

TsABA, /ervir Dieu, d’où

orsĆæg, culte. -

D, MEM, Main ott

vrière, idée d’industrie

et de perfestion. Ecrit

par deux p, il donne

l’idée de ſimilitude, et

d’union conjugale. Celle

d’Adam et d’Eve.

D, sAM EcH, Deux mains

dont l'une eſt foûtenue par

l’autre dans le Samar.

C’eſt la main du fei

gneur qui foûtient fon

ouvrage. SAM ecH fi

gnifie /oûtien, aide, &c.

-- "

MUTH, ou N EITH. La

même que Minerve, la

Déeffe des arts, la même

que Venus, Déeffe de la

beauté.

Muth fignifie la Mère

des vivants. C’eſt la fi

gnification d'Eve, en

Hébreu.

SAM ou HAM, d’où

Hammon, furnom donné

à Jupiter, d’où 2æfum,

nom de l’ifle de Samos,

dediée à Jupiter et à

Junon.

SAM eſt le s 1M des Samari

tains, le sAM des Arabes, le /um

des Chinois, le z1M1 des Amé

ricains, defignant l’Eternel chez

tous ces Peuples. Le PAN des

Egyptiens le JEHovah, des

Hébreux, &c.

Le v EN DRED I, ou le

jour de Venus, en Latin,

Dies Veneris ; en Anglois,

Friday.

Venus tient au Latin,

Venu/fas, beauté. C’eſt

la Deeffe de l’amour,

d’où naiffent les maria

gċS.

Le JEU DI, ou le jour

de Jupiter; en Anglois,

Thur/day; en Latin, Dies

Jovis. Ablat Jove de

l’Hébreu mm, Jeve.

De la même fource vient le

Latin, Juvare, aider, fecourir,

idée de foửtien et de protestion

qui eſt celle du sAMech.

SAMED I ou jour de s AM, de

celui qui foûtient les créatures,

eſt le vrai nom de ce jour en

François ; puiſqu’il renferme

toutes les idées du sAMBcH.

Sou RoI, ou Venus. Zeus, Jupiter, ou PAN.

h, vAU, crocbet, uníon

entendement, /imilitude.

VI. Jour. Reptiles,

animaux terreſtres.

Adam et Eve.

W ZA I N, arme, ceinture

nourriture. Idée de force

et de /bútien.

Vll. Jour. Le Sei

gneur foûtenant l’ou

vrage de fes mains.
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A General Catalogue of Sanferit Manuſcripts.

Continued from No. I. p. 102.

_sv:- Gºº Gºri, e º era: 2:3 –SU ea exak

- - egº LKP G -- su

Among Cabies are thoſe writings that are denominated Natick,

the moft famous of which are, -

G: G: q=<-- Gº -su géolo- ºg osº os

. qsº – ski_jº

Firſt, Murary Natick, which contains three thouſand stanzas.

c =º -BU Q&A'Lº yº se

Secondly, Malatee Natick.

- - - Q-º –GU OG es& rºss

Thirdly, Shakuntalá Natick,

qsº – U Lexº y:=

Fourthly, Mudra Natick.
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Fifthly, Predodhe Chundrody Natick.

Sixthly, Hunnomut Natick.

. .
- - - ,

* - – .
|-

| –
*

Seventhly, Hoffarnow Natick.

e º -5U (r. ob

Eighthly, Mahá Natick.
f.

ola- q-& & Q-49 Gºvá" > r3: = e ***

-øy- és Q & Gaº Q-*- Gºd Qiz<y:: -3 =4
v - - - exº USA e º zju

In the form of Cabies (i. e. in verfe), is written Alungear, or

profody; without the ſtudy of which poets cannot write in meaſure.

Of thefe I will enumerate the moſt famous.

The firſt Alungear is Vemar/benee,

The fecond is Saheetya Retnácar Alungear.

' * *.
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The third is Sabeetyoder Alungear.

qº -x-2 DLG" bös

The fourth Alungear is Cowstub.

–G#– 'jº eil; qa&- q-Ks gº oż63: ask obsesų

The fifth is Cabya Prekafb, which contains five thoufand ſtanzas.

On this there is two and thirty commentaries, fome of which you

will want.

er: eaux -- K-: ocx+y=- ~1/3-a q= cas –9 °5

q=&ş ĉe q=&g er ºy" y "$_09 º errº y J:º > Gaº

egº 24 erºziu Q-st, eº vy:: -

of the ſcience called Chundob Shaffer, there are many books in

profe and in verfe, which teach the tunes, or modulations of voice,

uſed in the four Vaids, and in other books of fcience. Of the

most famous books of this kind, I will fet down the names.

Gº -3): „jº se

Firſt, Chundoh Munjaree, which contains two thoufand ſtanzas.

VoL. III. |- X
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Secondly, Chundob Preka/h, containing two thoufand ſtanzas.
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Thirdly, shrutebodbe is a book of Chundoh, and contains fifty

ftanzas. -
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Fourthly, Chundoh Cu/umanjeely, which contains feven hundred

ftanzas.
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Among the Cabies (or poetical writings), are the books on the

fcience called Sabet, but all the hiſtories of the Dewtas and Rajas

are contained in the former Cabies ; the purport of the Sabet books

is merely of pleaſures. I will here write the names of the moft

celebrated.

[To be continued.]
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Anecdotes of Arabian and Perfian Hiſtory–

Eætraĉted from tbe ancient Cbronicle of Al

Tabari, and tranſlated by Sir W. Ouseley,

Knt. LL. D.

*

THE following paffage may be confidered as a ſpecimen of the

pureft and moſt ancient Perfian, after the Peblavi had ceafed to be

the prevailing dialećt of Iràn. It is extraćted from the Great Chro

nicle*** ĉ;yʊ of the celebrated Tabari, whom Mr. Ockley, in

his Hiſtory of the Saracens, very juftly ftyles, “ The Livy of the

“ Arabians, the very parent of their bistory*.” The original work,

in Arabick, cannot any where be found complete ; but the Perfian

tranſlation, which was made in the year of the Hegira 35o (A. D.

961), has not only preferved the traditions recorded by Tabari, but

contains much curious additional matter, eſpecially on the fubjećt

of Perfian Hiſtory and Antiquities, the religion of the Fire-worſhip

pers, &c. &c. This circumftance induced a learned Orientaliſt to

regard the tranſlation as more valuable than the original +.

Tabari died A. Heg. 31 o (A. D. 922); the tranſlation was made,

* Vol. II. Introduction, p. xx111.

* Vide D'HERBELor, Art. Thabari, Tarikh al Thabari.

-

x 2
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as I before mentioned, A. H. 35o, (A. D. 961); and Ferduf,

whoſe Shah Nameh is generally efteemed the moſt ancient compo

fition in the reformed language of Perfia, died in the year 41 I of

the Hegira (A. D. 1o2o), fo that the tranſlation of Tabari’s Chro

nicle muft be allowed to precede, in point of antiquity, the admi

rable heroick poem of the Perfian Homer. In this extract I have

followed that manufcript, which I confider the beft, as well as the

moſt ancient of three fine copies in my own collećtion : It is com

priſed in two folio volumes, tranfcribed in Perfia Anno Hegiræ 85o

(A. D. 1446.) This copy, I muft here obferve, differs not only

from Mirkhond, Khondemir, and other Perfian hiſtorians, in the re

lation of Cobadºs death, but, in many refpećts, from the two other

copies which I have confulted of the fame work.

qśrla ÉJU U
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Account of the Manner of CoBAD’s Death, from

the Tarikh Tabari.

MoHAMMED BEN JAR1R relates the manner of Cobad’s* death,

and fays that the Arabians flew him ; and that the occafion of their

killing him was this : That having devoted himſelf to a life of

abſtinence and piety, he ſhed not any blood; neither did he put any

perfon to death, nor make war on any one. And Mazdakt encou

raged him in this line of condućt.

Then all veneration and fear of Cobad departed from the hearts

of the princes, and no one refpećted or dreaded him ; and as they

were free from any apprehenfions of his attacking them, all the

princes in his empire began to form ambitious projećts. -

The king of the Arabs, Naaman ben Almondar, was under his

fubjećtion ; and his refidence was at Hira. And there was a king.

* Cobad, feventeenth monarch of the Saffanian, or fourth dynafty, and father of the

celebrated Nuſhirvan, furnamed the Juft, died about the year of Chrift 52o.

† Mazdak, the chief of an heretical fećt : he ftrove to aboliſh the diftinćtion of

ranks, and recommended a community of wives and of property. .
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in Syria called Hareth ben Omru ben Heger al Kindi, who was

tributary to the King of Yemen ; to the Tobba, or fovereign of that

country. Then Hareth came from Syria to Cufa, and to Hira,

and flew Naaman, and feized upon the kingdom of the Arabians.

Cobad fent a perfon to him, faying, “Why have you feized upon

this kingdom without my commands ? but as I hold you in

“ eſteem, a perſonal interview muſt take place between you and me,

“ that I may prefcribe to you the fame conditions which were im

“ poſed on "Naaman, and fix the boundaries of the land of the

“ Arabs, and the limits of your kingdom, fo that the Arabs ſhall

“ not pafs beyond them.” Hareth came, and held an interview

with Cobad, on the borders of the Suwad* of Irak, near Madaien.

Being feated together on the fame fpot, Cobad defired a fervant to

bring fomething fweet, that fince they were fitting together, they

might alfo eat together. The fervant brought a diſh of dates, and

laid it before them. That portion next to Cobad confifted of dates, .

the ftones of which had been extraćted, and the kernels of almonds

fubſtituted in their places ; thofe next to Hareth were with the

ftones, as dates in their natural ftate. After Cobad took the dates,

and had put them into his mouth, he did not take any thing out ;

but Hareth took the dates, and threw away the ftones. Then Cobad

faid to Hareth, “What is this which you fpit forth from your

mouth ?” Hareth anfwered, “ The stones of dates, in my country,

* The villages and fmall towns of Irak are generally called Suwad.
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“ (among us) are the food of camels ; I am a man, not a camel.”

Cobad was confounded. When the dates were confumed, Co

bad affigned to Hareth the boundaries ; faying, “The Arabian

“ borders are from the Defert to Cufa, and to the brink of the

“ river Euphrates ; this fide is the Suwad of Irak, and none of

“ the Arabians muft pafs from this fide, from the brink of the

2

“ Euphrates.” Hareth acquieſced, and they parted.

But after this, Hareth, holding in contempt the words of Cobad,

reftrained not the Arabians ; and they paffed from their fide of the

Euphrates, and plundered, and laid wafte the villages of the Suwad.

When intelligence of this reached Cobad, he difpatched a perfon to

Hareth, faying, “ You have not obſerved the limits which I af

“ figned to you.” Hareth replied, “ Thofe plunderers are Arabs

“ who prowl about night and day : it is impofible for me to watch

“ them ; for if I were to expend all that I poffefs in endeavouring to

“ reſtrain them, I ſhould not have the power to accompliſh it.”

Then Cobad gave to Hareth fix large villages of thofe belonging

to the Suwad on the banks of the river Euphrates.

When Hareth had taken poffeffion of thofe, he reftrained the

Arabs, fo that they did not paſs the Euphrates, nor enter the Per

fian territories. Then Hareth fent a perfon to the Tobba*, or fovereign

of Yemen, faying, “ This King of Perfia is a weak-minded man,

“ and void of underſtanding, and I have aćted with him fo and fo ;

* The general title of the kings of Arabia Felix.

Vo L. III. - y
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“ and if you come with the army of Yemen, you may feize upon

“ the Perfian Empire.

The Tobba immediately affembled a confiderable army, and fet

out, and arrived at the banks of the Euphrates : he could not, on

account of the multiplicity of his troops, make Hira his halting

place ; he proceeded to the village named Nejef, one of the villages

of Cufa ; and he cauſed a canal to be cut from the Euphrates to

Hira. He halted at Nejef. The Tobba had a nephew, (the

fon of his brother), named Samer; him he fent, with 32o,ooo men,

to make war on Cobad. But Cobad fled in confufion, and efcaped

to Rey. Samar purſued him, and took him at Rey ; and put

him to death, and wrote an account of this to the Tobba.
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Eactraĉisfrom the Perſian Romance intitled Shah

Namah Nefr*, >& a-U oli or the Book of Kings,

in profè–Tranſlated by Sir WILLIAM OUsELEY.

IT is thus related by the ancient hiſtorians:+, that the firſt whom

the Almighty created was Caiumeras ţ, and to him was given the

fovereign dominion of this world. Caiumeras dwelt in the moun

tains ; and at that time the only raiments were the ſkins of

tygers, and the only food was the fruits gathered from trees ; and

all the beafts of the field, and the creatures of the defert and the

foreft, came before him, and were obedient to him.

After fome years, a fon was born to Caiumeras, bright as the fun,

beautiful as the moon : his father was delighted on occafion of his

birth, and gave him the name of Syamek § : he doated on him with

* From this profe abridgement of Ferdufi's great heroick poem, (Brit. Muf. Hyde

Roy. I 6. B. x1.v.) the Shah Nameh, or Book of Kings, fome paffages have been given

in the preceding volumes of theſe Collećtions, viz. Vol. I. p. 218, 359; Vol. II.

p. 45, &c.

† This is the beginning of the work, immediately after the introdućtion or preface.

# &x-«»:= Caiumeras, by fome ſuppoſed the King of Elam, mentioned in Genefis;

and faid to have flouriſhed 89o years before Christ.

§ é--"
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all his heart and foul, and never fuffered him to be one hour abfent

from his prefence.

Some time paffed in this manner; for there was not then any

foe to difturb the happinefs of Caiumeras, except the malignant

and hideous Ahriman*, who was his inveterate enemy. One day

this evil fpirit, devifing wickednefs, affembled all the Deeves +,

or Demons, and with a great army of them advanced towards

Caiumeras, who was without any forces : at that time all military

ftratagems, and the arts of war, were unknown. The angel Serou/h ţ

defcended from heaven, with a meffage to Caiumeras, faying,

“ Send forth thy fon Syamek to war with the Deeves.” When

Syamek heard this, he put on his garment of tygers ſkin, for armour

and warlike trappings were not then in ufe, and advanced towards

the army of the Deeves. The young Deeve, whoſe name was

Kbezervan,§ the fon of the great Deeve, fixing his talons in Syamek,

bore him aloft, and, flinging him to the ground, tore him in pieces :

thus Syamek periſhed by the claws of Khezervan the Deeve.

When the account of his fon’s death reached Caiumeras, afflićtion

cauſed the world to feem black in his eyes ; he defcended from his

throne, and tore the fleſh from his arms, wailing and lamenting.

After a year fpent in mourning, for the lofs of his fon, another

meffage was fent to Caiumeras, by the angel Serot/h, who faid,

“ By the divine mandate, prepare an army to attack the forces

* era 54) * >> * Gex- § C. la 3+
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“ of Ahriman ; cleanfe the face of the earth from thofe impure

“ Deeves, and fatisfy thy foul with vengeance the moſt complete.”

When the venerable monarch heard this fovereign command from

the angel, he raifed up his head towards heaven, and, calling on

the name of Ayzed*, the Almighty, offered up thanks and prayers ;

and when he laid his face on the carpet of devotion, and had lifted

up his head from the earth, he haftened to revenge the death of

Syamek ; and allowed not himſelf either repoſe by night, or time

for eating or drinking by day.

Syamek had left one fon, who was instrućted in every kind of

virtuous accomplifhment under the tuition of his grandfather; the

name of this illuſtrious youth was Hot/beng + : he was educated

as the fon of Caiumeras ; and the monarch almoſt perfuaded him

felf that Syamek was ſtill living. With this notion, he continued

to watch anxiouſly over young Houfheng, till, induced by the

defire of revenge, he called the youth one day before him, and dif

clofed to him all his moſt fecret thoughts and defigns. “ I wiſh,”

faid he, “ to have my forces affembled, that I may attack the foe,

“ and, fixing my arrow in his heart, confign him to the duft. You

“ muſt lead to the attack ; for my life is near its clofe, and I am on

“ the eve of departure, whilft you are a youthful and vigorous

“ warrior.” Having faid this, he collećted all the Peries ţ, the

tygers, lions, and furious wolves, and all the favage beasts of the

foreft, and, forming them into an army, fent them on before, under

#

33: † <iżs^ # {$x; or good fairies.
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the command of his grandfon Houſheng, whilft he himſelf fol

lowed until they came in fight of the troops belonging to the black

Deeve.

When this monfter found that Houſheng was approaching, he

bellowed horribly, and, tearing up the ground, began to ſharpen his

long nails ; the combatants of both parties were foon intermingled,

the Deeves being three times more numerous. Houſheng, however,

like a furious lion, ruſhing on the chief demon, člove him from

head to foot, trampled him on the ground, and ftripped off his

fkin from his body ; thus gratifying his foul with the moſt ample

revenge. · *

The days of Caiumeras then coming to an end, he departed from

this world ; and his fame ftill refounds in the univerfe. In this

deceitful and vain world there are but two things permanent

a good name, which is the reward of virtuous aćtions ; and infamy,

which ever attends difhonourable deeds. Nothing elfe remains of

mortals, God knows !

The Reign of HousH ENG*, the Son ofSyamek, (forty years.)

THUs it is related, that after Caiumeras, his grandfon Houſheng

fat in his place on the royal throne, and placed the imperial diadem

* Suppoſed about 86o years before Christ.
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on his head, faying, “ My dominion is fpread forth over the

“ feven regions of the univerfe, and every place acknowledges my

“ fovereignty.”

In the forty years of his reign, Houſheng deviſed many excellent

inftitutions ; and the world flouriſhed under his upright and liberal

fway. He was the firſt who difcovered precious ftones, and ſtruck

fire from the hard flint: he introduced the art of working metals,

and invented the faw and axe : he formed canals of water ; and in

frućted men in the tilling of their fields, and other arts of agricul

ture ; fuch as fowing, reaping, mowing, &c. He introduced the

ufe of bread, the hunting of deer and wild affes. - Before this time,

men lived on the fruits of trees ; but Houſheng taught them how

to prepare the grain which they had fown, and to cook fleſh-mcat

for food. The only cloathing, before his time, was formed of

leaves, or of the ſkins of beafts. The cows, affes, and ſheep, he

divided into herds and flocks ; and inftrućted the people in the art

of milking and of fhearing them. Of their hair, and wool, and of

the fur of ermine, foxes, weafels, fables, &c. he cauſed clothes,

carpets, and hangings to be formed. All thefe things did King

Houſheng in the courfe of forty years, at the end of which he de

parted from this world ; and his fame and glory will remain until

the refurrećtion. This life is treacherous, vain and deceitful; and

no one ſhould expect in it any thing permanent but the praife of

virtuous aċtions : Nothing elfe remains.

“ This world will never bind itſelf to you in the bonds of true

friendſhip.

“ Nor will it ever exhibit to you its real face.”
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The History of TAHM URAs*, Surnamed DeEv BEND, †

(who Reigned forty Years.)

It is faid that King Houſheng had a fon named Tahmuras,

wife and prudent, who, when his father had departed from this

life, fucceeded him in the throne, and affumed the imperial crown.

· Having called from the army all the Mubeds and wife men, he

held a ferious debate with them, and thus faid, “ That I may be

“ come worthy of the royal throne and crown, to which I have *

- “ this day fucceeded, it is my intention to cleanfe the univerſe of

“ every thing bafe and evil, and to purify it. I ſhall deprive the

“ Deeves, wherefoever they may be, of their noxious power, and

“ íhallbring to light every thing that may prove uſeful and falutary.”

He began by caufing the wool of ſheep and lambs to be ſkilfully

worked into cloth, and faſhioned into garments and hangings. He

then taught the ufe of barley and ſtraw, in the feeding of cattle.

All the wild creatures of the forefts, and mountains, he contrived

to take ; and fuch birds as might be uſeful alſo he caught and

trained, fuch as the hawk, &c.

This king had a vizier, or minifter, a wife and ingenious man,

whoſe name was Sheherafpț : he performed, with ſkill and dex

terity, whatfoever he undertook ; he was much celebrated, and gave

* &»*4kº · t ^i:o:º The conqueror or enchainer of demons. † -,**

Vo L. III. Z
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leffons of virtue and wifdom to the young king, and improved the

manners and cuſtoms of the people. Then King Tahmuras fub

dued the Deeves ; arming himfelf with talifmans, he mounted on

the back of a Deeve, and three times every day thus rode round the

world, ufing the monfter as a horfe.

When thirty years of his reign had elapſed, and his life had

clofed, the fame Deeve carried him away ; and he vaniſhed from

this world. His renown ftill exiſts, and all his cares are at an end.

Every one, on occafion of his death, exhibited figns of forrow and

of grief; dyeing their garments blue, in token of mourning, and

uttering doleful lamentations.

This world is faithlefs, and thus it aćts in refpećt to mankind :

it rears up a perfon with tendernefs for a while, and then refigns

him to destruction ; with equal facility it makes promifes and

breaks them. It is unkind and flinty hearted.

The History of the Reign ofJEMsHEID*, which was /even hundred

1 ears.

They relate that Tahmuras had a fon of beautiful perfon, and

excellent underſtanding, and genius, and univerfal knowledge, whoſe

* x:.* who is ſuppoſed to have reigned about 8oo years before Chrift.
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name was Jemfheid. On the departure of his father from this

to the other world, he fucceeded to the crown and throne, and

governed for feven hundred years.

In this fpace of time many new and ſtrange things occurred.

In the firſt place, the bufineſs of death was fufpended during thefe

feven hundred years; fickneſs and death were equally unknown.

The angel Serou/h defcended from the heavenly courts, with a mef

fage to Jemfheid, faying, “Why art thou thus filent ? has not the

“ Almighty Ayzad exalted thee, when he faid, I have conſtituted

“ thee my prophet in this world, and have inveſted thee with

“ the honour of prophecy, the ſymbols of which are the fedreb*

and koſy+'; therefore put them on, and caufe all thy people to

“ wear the like, as being of thy faith.” -

When Jemfheid heard this, he thankfully obeyed, and intreated

favour from the Lord, who beſtowed on him fuch a glow of heavenly

fire, fuch a ray of celeſtial light, that once when he was defcending

from Mount Alborz ţ, the people imagined that there were two

funs in the world ; for fuch was the blaze of glory furrounding

Jemfheid, and fuch the brightnefs of the fim at the fame time and

place, that every perfon believed there were two funs; and no one

* oyeve A kind of ſhirt worn by the Parfis, or fire-worſhippers.

† ex-= A belt, or girdle, worn over the fedreh.

# x: x,= This mountain has been, from time immemorial, the feat of various

fire temples.
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knew which was Jemfheid, or which the fun ; and they miſtook

one for the other.

Then Jemfheid introduced the ufe of feveral things unknown

before ; fuch as the various implements of war. He invented the

helmet, the coat of mail, the cuirafs, the khaftan*, the armour

and caparifon for horfes, the mace, the javelin, the fword, the fpear,

the fcymetar, and the nooſe + : all thefe, in the courfe of fifty-five

years, were brought into ufe by Jemfheid.

He eſtabliſhed magazines in various places ; and then he turned

his thoughts to improving the materials and faſhions of garments.

He ordered cotton to be cultivated ; and he invented the art of

twifting and ſpinning it on wheels, and making it into threads and

webs. The weaving and fewing of cloth into garments, and the

waſhing of them, he alfo introduced. The manufaćtory of filks,

of fine linen, and embroidered ſtuffs, is alfo afcribed to Jemfheid.

He divided alſo the people into four claffes, according to their

trades and profeffions ; the names of thefe claffes íhall be here

written. The firſt clafs was that of the A/ournanţ, whofe fole

bufineſs was the worſhip of Almighty God : this was the clafs of

D/tours and Moubeds (or prieſts): and they made themfelves a

dwelling place in the mountain. The fecond in rank was the clafs

* 4. suis worne under the coat of mail.

+ x = A rope which the Perfians ufe with great dexterity in catching beafts or

entangling an enemy.

† c. lisä)
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of Artiſhtaran *, who were warriors, and exercifed not any other

profeffion than that of arms. The third clafs was called A/ſerou/h + ;

thefe confifted of the huſbandmen, whoſe only bufinefs was tilling

the ground, fowing feed, and other occupations of agriculture.

The fourth clafs was that called Abtuk/hy ţ; in this were comprifed

all thoſe who exercifed the meaneft arts, thoſe who fold greens,

vegetables, and fruits ; fhoemakers, carpenters, mafons, &c. The

claffing of all thefe, in their proper ranks, was one of Jemfheid’s

inftitutions.

Another was the art of building houfes ; he erećted palaces, por

ticoes, and villas. He was the firſt who formed bricks of clay,

and made walls of ftone and mortar. He firft ufed hot baths, and

invented balconies. He extraćted gold and filver from the mines,

and dug up the ruby and other precious ftones. Aloes, ambergris,

mufk, rofe-water, and all the other perfumes now in ufe, were firft

introduced by Jemfheid. After this, for the fake of pomp and

fplendour, he conftrućted a magnificent throne, all ftudded with

jewels ; and made himſelf a ring, which, when he wore, all the

Deeves and Peries appeared inſtantly before him, obedient to his

commands : on this throne he was borne through the air by the

Deeves, and carried wherefoever he wiſhed. And on the day of

Hormuz, in the month Fervardin §, which they call the firſt of the

* C. ALUÄÄ:5, - † Uszkºl

# gż>>x^) The names of thefe four claffes are differently written in various copies

of the Shah Nameh.

§ er:Alex3 ° March.
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new year, he instituted the feaſt of Nuruz; this is the fe/hen-i

Jem/beid, ex:...,=- G &= or Feſtival of Jemtheid.

After many other memorable tranfaćtions, two hundred years

before the clofe of this king’s reign, his heart became elated with

pride and filled with arrogance and vain glory. “ Who is there,”

faid he, “ in this world, equal to me ? all that is beautiful, or

“ uſeful, proceeds from me ; the human race is indebted to me for

“ every enjoyment ; there is not in this, or in the other world, any

“ perfon equal to me.”

Now it is related, that when Jemfheid permitted vanity and pride

thus to take poffeſion of his heart, the Lord in his anger withdrew

from him the celeſtial light ; and having thus forfeited the Al

mighty’s favour and protećtion, the foldiers, and all the other Per

fians, began to hold their fovereign in contempt, and at length

drove him from the city. Thus, fuffering under the juſt anger of

the Lord, King Jemfheid wandered a folitary and miferable wretch,

through forefts and mountains, for an hundred years, not findng ,

any where a place of reft. How can he, who incurs the divine

wrath, expećł to continue permanent in his place ? Obedience is our

duty—what avails it that we ſhould revolt, in pride of heart and -

arrogance, againſt our Creator ? Let the prefumptuous flave con

fider the fate of Jemfheid. Now we return to our ſtory.

[To be continued.]
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Specimen of the Hand-writing of the late

TIPPoo SULTAUN.

THE following is the Perfian, printed in Niſkhi charaćters, and

the annexed engraving is a facſimile of the original Shekefieh,

in Tippoo Sultaun’s own hand-writing, of an article drawn up by

himſelf ; of which a tranſlation may be found in that very excellent

new publication, the Afatic Annual Regiſter, 1799, p. 194. It is

copied from a leaf, of the fame fize, in a little memorandum book

of pink-coloured paper, containing fome other notes in Tippoo’s

hand, and fome written by his firſt moonſhee Hubceb-oollah, which

the reader will find moſt faithfully and ingeniouſly tranſlated by

Mr. Edmonftone, in the valuable work above quoted.

_zº

U *3,
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-> : UB- : els - : --is j| eeles el Uqsi, erºs,

o-ji s čau ja" oli eble," º es: Ue Q = - ^"*"
ošu L'èr:

TR A N S L A T I O N .

Article the Fif?.

“ That friendſhip between the Khoodadaud Sircar, and the

nation of the Khoodadaud Sircar and the French nation, be fo firmly

eſtabliſhed by oath and engagement, as long as the fun and moon

íhall hold their courfe, that no interruption in it may ever take

place. If (which God forbid!) any difference, in word or deed,

ſhould occur among indvidiuals of the clafs of fervants, in any tranf

aćtion, no offence to enter into the minds of the (contrasting) par

ties, but the affair to be cleared up by correſpondence and perfonal

negotiation. The French officers (Sirdars) to be obedient (to the

Sircar. )

N. B. The Arabick word 23 at the top of the original letter, is

equivalent to “In the name of God !”.
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Extrasts from tbe Deſcription of Perfia by

RAPHAEL DU MANs.

AMONG the manufcripts preferved in the Britiſh Muſeum

(Sloane Collećtion, No. 29ο8, II. C.) is a thin folio volume, con

taining, with other matter, fome pages fairly written in Latin, and

intitled, “ Raphaelis du Mans Defcriptio Perfæ, communicata Do.

Engelberto Kaempfero, I/pabanæ, 1684. The chief part of this

effay Kæmpfer has transferred into his admirable work, the Amæ

nitates Exoticæ; in the 237th page of which he celebrates the author,

Raphael du Mans, a capuchin, as one of great erudition and probity.

The following extraćts are given as a fpecimen of this manufcript.

The Editor has added the Perfian charaćters of the proper names, &c.

Status Perfiæ quo ad territorii fui limites pro varia temporum

diverfitate varius fub eodem invariatoque nomine Europæis femper

agnitus extitit. Quæ Afiæ pars præcipua politia, fcientiis &

artibus magis confpicua. Indigenis vocitatur Iron* & Azem +.

Touron † autem ea eſt pars verfus Tartariam nunc in dominatione

* c. 9: * r+* * c.xls?

Vo L. III. A A
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Tuzbec * quod Turcice interpretatur Centum domini principes, fed

ifti Tartari minores reclamant, & dicendum Ozihec †, “ Ille eft

dominus.” loquendo de fuo rege per antonomafiam.

Longitudo Perfiæ a gradu 86 ufque ad 12o gradum extenditur,

latitudo a gradu 26 ufque ad 44 geographis protendita ; viatoribus

autem a Polcha# verfus Bagdad § Turcarum ufque ad Kandahar||,

verfus Moultan | Indorum & a finu maris Perfici ufque ad littora

maris Ka/þii, per qua loca dua dimetientes ad rećtos angulos pro

traćta, facilem territorii Perfici iconographiam poffunt fubminiſtrare.

Imperium Perficum variis provinciis diftinguitur, aliis majoribus,

aliis minoribus ; unicuique gubernator unus vocabulo Kan ** et

regis dono immediata proponitur hacce diftinćtione quod majorum

provinciarum gubernatores Beiklerbequi++ (dominus dominorum

lingua noſtra) hifce fubfunt minores gubernatores, hiſce adhuc mi

nores qui vocantur Sulton ţţ nomen degeneratum ab illa antiqua nun

cupatione honoraria qua reges magni hocce vocabulo Sulton (prin

ceps, rex, &c.) infigniebantur. Hifce omnibus gubernatoribus Kan

Sultan et fupradićtis loco et honore præftant Vaaly §§; et in Perfia

funt tres duntaxat, Waaly Gurge/ton |, Vaaly Arabg/ton [4], Vaaly

Loureston***. Ifti Vaaly prognati funt. ab antiquis regibus et

principibus qui antiquitus hiſce regnis et terris abſolutè domina

bantur ; nunc autem, cum in fubditione Perfarum et fervitute ceci

* $j>; | Jl^xis †† <9)=+2 ||| c. sz-rë g),

† *LÄM»; ## c. L- §§ g"> $## c.") g">

§ Alexż:
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derint, nec populi Perfis immediatè obedire dignentur: ideo rex

Perfarum cogitur unum ex illa antiqua profapia regia in guberna

torem nominc Vaaly proponere & conſtituere, fed quafi invito hifce

temporibus. In provinciam Loure/lon miffo uno magnate Perfiano

ut dominaretur, et ut Kan gubernaret, indignati populi hunc cenec

non ejus mulierem & filios fpoliaverunt, & nudos ufque ad cami

fiam, vita donata, in rifum abire coegerunt. Significatio Vaaly

in noftra lingua fatis congrua Regulo convenit, quo nomine fu

perbia regum Indiæ in deſpećtum Perfiæ aliquando utitur aliquan

doque viliore nuncupatione.

z Libri regii (fimiliter) in Bibliotheca, quam Kitab Khone* vocatur,

promifcui in arcis non autem fuo ordine difpofiti ſtantes, in afferibus,

et curiofi & fcientifici uti apud nos, illico ex materia fua defiderata

tamen & defiderium fuum fciendi expleant, impreſſione librorum

quibus et fcientia & authoris nomen illuftrantur carent. Sola fcrip

tura utuntur adeoque in tranſcriptione crebra crebri errores inve

niuntur addendo aut ſubtrahendo pro uniuscujuſque bene placito

appellis publico judicio præpofita tabula & pićtura. Libri

Maurorum miram metamorphofin patiuntur. Superftes enim

author unius libri fatis bene recepti, & multoties tranſcripti, poft

aliquot annos relegens opera fua vix agnofcit, & ut fpuria inclamat';

apud nos autem imprefio integra integrum authoris genium pofte

ritati confecrat, & refervat. Libri venales appretiantur venustate

fcripturæ & numero verfuum quod nos lincarum quinquaginta

literas feu caraćteres efficiunt unum verfum, tot verfus in pagina tot

' - ' ..." - * * * * xils qUK= |
*
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paginæ in toto libro quibus innititur & addicitur pretium. Aliqua

fcriptura eſt 5 Abaſi* pretio media tres, infima 1 i Abaffi: fit pagi

narum numerus & verfuum numeratio monftruofa, exurgens

librum duorum aut trium Tomanorum + pretio determinat qui apud

nos forfitan forino uno venundaretur. Librorum margines pulchrè

fatis lineis aureis ceruleo colore azur-violaceo ornant, liminaque

libri et capitulorum initia picturis aureis decorant, quos fatis magno

eſtimationi veniunt, fit tantum numerus verfuum & qualitas fcripturæ.

Triplex hic in ufu fcripturæ genus Nestalik ț, Nefbk §, Divanni||

ne/falik propriè Perfarum, Nefbk Arabum & divanni, id eſt palatii

forenfis. -

In hacce parte Chiras I, adhuc in ruinis ftat palatium quod nos

Europæi Dario attribuimus ; hoc vocatur Tchebelmonar** quadra

ginta columnæ. Conftrućtor hujus, uti ferunt loci annales, fuit rex

Arde/bir++, nos dicimus Affuerus, quia ubi antiquitus littera chi

fcribebatur, nos s fcribimus, unde pro chucbon civitate illius, in,

fcripturis facris Sufan reponitur. Ædificium iftud videtur fuiffe in

templum & fepulturam hujufce nationis, adhuc plura monumenta,

pićturæ fculpturæ hocce teſtantur, temporum injuriæ & Maurorum

fuperftitio in imaginibus delendis corruit pene totum hocce ædificium.

Noſtris Europæis libros relationum cum admiratione legentibus.

& quafi adorantibus pulcrius & majore admiratione dignum apparet.

quam aćtuali infpećtori. Exefos enim lapides in formofas deorum,

heroum, animalium, arborum, &c., imagines arti inimitabiles mo

dernæ invenimus noſtra, utpote nimis vulgaria adípicientes extranea

in medium quafi naturæ miracula extollimus.

* g-lºº * c. x-s; † 6:llä«s 3 & -i gib: MJ/** ** Lliº 34° ** **3,
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Poem in the Toorki Dialest.

THE following poem is extracted from a Perfian Manufcript,

entitled the axgcx: É:JU, which contains an account of the Timour

family from the earliest records. Thefe verfes are the compofition of

cols-};*/lexe Abdalaziz Khan, who reigned over Samarcand,

Bokhara, and the neighbouring countries ; and died in the year of

the Hegira 957, of the Chriſtian æra 155o.

e=0 J;
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exºx" | elſ-º assºuse u Usº +/";
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Eætrastsfrom the Journal ofan anonymous Tra

veller in the Vicinity of Smyrna, preferved in

the Britiſh Muſeum. Harl. MSS. No. 7o21.

TUESDAY Jan. 14, 1667. His worſhip the Engliſh Conful,

and moſt of the Nation, and the Dutch Padre accompanying me to

the foot of Nymphe Hill, and there taking leave of me, I paffed

that evening to the faid Nymphe (Cakaj Nift, the Turks call it) a

Janizary and two fervants with me, and lodged at the known houfe

hoſpitable to Franks.

Jan. 15. We paffed through » Ukèye Durghutlu, and lodged

that night at 3'e = Ahmedu, in the fame room where Conful

Baker lodged when he went to Satalia.
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Jan. 16. We paffed Sardis, and reached that day to Philadelphia;

of which cities in another place.

Jan. 17. After we were gone a few miles from Philadelphia,

we joined, in company with four men of Boulatan, our intended

Konack, who came out of Philadelphia a little after us. As we af

cended the hill c =*'è --Us Kanguy Delighy, we met juft our

number of thieves, if any evidence of fuch without aćtual robbing,

young fellows, well horfed and armed with guns and ſhort lances,

coming upon us after a ranting faſhion, one of them playing up and

down with his horfe, like the ſpaniel that run by him ; not one

Sicehaneh with them. The weather mifty, we fee them not till they

were near us, but, without the delay of calling to one another, were

in readinefs for them ; which they feeing, gave us a rufty ex

Salam, and no more we heard of them. One of the company we

had joined with, afraid of them, and not knowing, as he afterwards

told us, how well he might trustus, had got his money out of his

bofom, and, as clofely as he could, concealed it on the ground,

which made us well merry with him. We repoſed that night at

the faid coU2X2: Boulatan, I think at his father’s houfe, who made

us very welcome ; the village is feated on the defcent of a very high

hill, well ſtored with pears and pomegranates, too cold for figs, al

though an hundred miles to the fouth-eaſt of Smyrna. A great part

of this day we rode over hills thick fet with pines, beautified with

their pure white winter veſts : with the like feafonable covering we

found the village thick ſtrewed. - !
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Jan. 18. From which, after two or three hours defcent, we

come next into a goodly plain, watered with the famous river

Mæander (which many falfely place by Ephefus instead of Cayfter),

called by the Turks to this day_Lo_-º Mendrez, a fair ítream, and

greater at this diſtance from the fea than the Cayfter is where it

emptieth itſelf into it: a ruinous bridge helped us over it ; and

turning a little out of the way, to a market called QśUUU _3}3 JU3

Kazoukly Bazary, the fervants having bought what was neceffary,

we haften, on a fmooth way, towards ;)#co Dongizly. The prince

of volatiles feemeth to have fixed his winter ſtation on the rifing of

the fouthern bounds of this plain ; fo many and fo great as feldom

feen, fhewing themfelves thence, the attraćtive to our fenfes not

perceptible. After many a long look from the finowy tops of feveral

hills, at length we difcover, and a little before night we enter, the

now-named city. ”Tiswonderful; pleafantly feated on a rifing ground,

amidft high hills, at healthful diſtance ; excellently watered with

feveral lovely ftreams : whence it holds its name in the Turkiſh

language. There remains fome ruins of the walls, and ancient ftone

buildings, one of which, the colla";: Beze/fan of the Turks, with

an iron gate. In the Turks burying-place are many excellent marble

ftones ; the fpoils, no doubt, of ancient magnificencies.

Jan. 19. Sunday (which day we here refted.) In the evening

I went with the Janizary to the apartment of the Greeks, who were

wary of us at firſt, fearing perhaps fome Avania: when they were told

I was a Chriſtian, an univerfal joy fprang in their countenances,

and with all cheerful teſtimonies of good will, they received me ;

their whole nation, not above forty, being prefent, (and fitting down
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to fupper, as it happened on a wedding day). The Pappar, upon

my inquiry, affirmed, none contradićting him, that Hierapolis of

thefe parts is now known by the name of – 2-ºlla Tamouk, Coloffe

called_jizə̀ Henoz, and that the city they inhabit without doubt is

Laodicea. He knows of no place near it by the name of Lantick,,

(which fome have affirmed, and if true not without caufe, pleaded

againſt Dengbizly.) The Mæander is not far from it, and perhaps

one of the fmall ftreams near it may be the Lycus, upon which an

cient geography placeth Laodicea. Hereof I would have endeavoured

more diligent fcrutiny had I had time, which was denied me by a

defirable accident, Hagies for Mecca, and merchants with their

fervants, in all about fifteen or fixteen travelling to Sattalia, with

whom we fet forward about three o’clock on Monday morning.

Dengbizly, the Pappas faith, is now under the Metropolitan of

Smyrna. - -

Jan. 2o. We travelled over the high mountain c = 1:3 –)(3

Kazoukly beli, knee-deep in fnow, to the village zë |y; Kardagatch,

in a fair plain. - s

Jan. 21. Near the village G \ël Agalaan, there are feen, in

the Turks burying-place, feveral marble ftones, which may fhew

there hath been fome town of good note of old thereabouts. We

lodged this night at qŝº- ºg Beigh Chuy*. This day’s journey,

and the next before, are counted to lie through the haunts of rogues :

the villages all hereabouts have no fame of honeſty.

* The orthography of the manuſcript is here exaćtly obferved.

Vo L. III. B B
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Jan. 22. We paffed by a village named çś** Lig e-->

Hafan Paſha Chuy, and lodged at the fmall village QŚ3*olyco Dereh

Chuy. From Boulatan to this Dere Chuy we found almoſt all the

way covered with fnow, and the very rivers in fome places fo hard

frozen that the ice bore our/icebanebs over them.

Jan. 23. Near this Dere Chuy, forward towards izla»!

Ifenoz, and from thence for feveral miles towards Sattalia, are

planted many moſt delicious gardens, well watered with pleafant

fountains ; G = Das_Uzkla»! Istenoy yaitaifa they call them, abound

ing with all forts of fruits, eſpecially walnuts, and (which are not

found near Smyrna) fmall nuts. Some ruins of marble are feen in

this town. A ſtory paffes how a certain Frank, reading an in

fcription found on a ftone on the rocky mountain on which part of

the town ftands, acquainted a Paſha that there was a bezeftan within

the mountain ; that the Paſha found it, and vaft riches in it, and

having taken away what he pleafed, made up the paffage fo cun

ningly, that the entrance cannot fince be found. We ſtaid this

night at ol= a= < Yengigeb Hane, a fair and very old building

between the hills : no Turkiſh building, the Turks themfelves

acknowledge. Near it, they fay, are feveral ruins of other fair

buildings, among which of fome towers upon the hills, in narrow

paffages, two or three of which we faw in our defcent to the Hane.

Friday, Jan. 24. About one or two o’clock in the morning we

mount to finiſh our journey to Sattalia. Not far from the Hane

we pafs a very ſtrong wall, croffing the way from hill to hill ; the

Turks fay the partition between Istenoz and Sattalia, when under
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different princes. Nearer to Sattalia, by the highway fide, remain

many large magnificent tombs, and perhaps other monuments of

ftone, feveral of them, they fay, with infcriptions upon them ;

which paffing in the night, we wanting light to read, were deprived

of the light, if haply they afforded any, touching the ftory of their

erećtion. A little before fun-rife we enter Sattalia ; the Turks not

fo corrupting the name as forming it to their manner of pronun

ciation, call it Laſ col Addalya. *

The city is feated on the defcent of the plain, towards the fea,

environed with a very ftrong wall, about two miles in compafs,

the fuburbs built chiefly on the north fide, much what as great as the

city ; the wall is built thick, with fortreffes kept in good plight :

a castle there is on it, part ſtrong, part threatening ruins. The city

is divided by ſtrong walls into three apartments, the poffestions, as

report paffes, of three brethren, fons of a certain king of the place in

ancient time ; and hath three gates, one towards the land, two towards

the fea. Over feveral of the gates, whether of the city or of its

apartments, there is yet feen fome coat-armour of Chriſtians. One

of the gates near the fea, not of the city, but of fome outbuildings on

the fcale, prefenteth on each fide a ftatue of ftone in manner not

much unlike thofe at the gate of Southampton, but much lefs ;

the right hand ftatue bearing on his right hand, in fair letters in

fculped, AJU lillabi (Deo.) When I find any images remaining among

the Turks, I think it notidleto note them, eſpecially with any fign

on them that they are accepted, becaufe known to be generally ab

horred by them more than fire or plague. A report paffes current

among the Franks, that St. Helena built one ortwo churches here at

B B 2
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her return from Jeruſalem. I could not learn of the Greeks any cer

tainty of the tradition ; whoever built them for Chriſtians they are

now fubjugated to Mahometiſm, and no Chriſtian fuffered to enter

them : the one ftill a fair ſtrućture, the other much ruined.

A Metropolitan of the Greeks hath here his feat ; and their na

tion, in number about three hundred, have four churches open for

their devotion. The native fruits of the place are oranges and

lemons, of which moſt large plantations abroad and at home, fcarce

a yard but trees growing in it laden at this time with moſt pleafant

fruit. I bought, for lefs thana c, s, 5 zemin, (about a groat Engliſh,)

fifty of the one, and fifty of the other, the faireſt I have feen. The

city is built, a great part of it, on a rock, and the ground about it,

efpecially on the weſt and north, very ftony ; the mountains alfo

feeming not removed above two or three hours journey. The heat

in fummer thought fo intolerable, that for three or four months moſt

of the better fort of the inhabitants depart to the above-mentioned

Msg yeila, and recreate themfelves among the cool fhades and -

fountains ; during which time a numerous guard is kept in the

feveral fortreffes, on the wall, for the fecurity of the city.

[To be continued.]
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Perfian Sonnet by SAïEB.
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Ancient Arabich Verses,

Written on occasion of a great slaughter of the Arabians

during the reign of Shapour, or Sapores, King of Persia,

about the year 25o of the Christian æra ; preserved in the

Qśy la ć:UG or Chronicle of Tabari, an historian of the ninth

century–From two copies in the possession of Sir WILLIAM

OUsELEY.
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| Turkiſh Verfes by the Poet OUFER.
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Miſcellaneous Plate.

Fig. I. The firſt figure repreſented in the annexed plate is

taken from a cameo of the fame fize, brought from India by Samuel

Guife, Efq. It is a cornelian ; the figures fleſh-coloured on a red

ground ; it has been fet in the lid of a brafs box.

Fig. II. From a greyiſh ftone of the fame fize fet in a filver

ring, in Mr. Guife's Collection.

Fig. III. Arabian coin (copper) with a Cufick infcription, alfo

belonging to Mr. Guife.

Fig. IV. From a cornelian cameo of the fame fize, fet in a

filver ring and brought from Surat by Mr. Guife : the head is re

lieved in red, on a whitiſh ground.

Fig. V. Arabick infcription on a feal, the waxen impreſſion of

which was communicated. to the Editor by General Vallancey ; it

contains the following name :

c << a'u –ölz"

qs= e-te co

–(32||

Al Wathek billah of Mecca,

the fon of Abd Aly

Alwehaub.
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This feal is faid to have been found in the maw of a cod taken

on the coaſt of Donnegal in Ireland.

Fig. VI. This figure, with No. VII. and VIII. is taken from

a very curious book of Chinefe pićtures, repreſenting the dreffes,

arms, domeſtick utenfils ; alfo many birds, beafts, flowers, &c. of

China. The Editor is indebted to the learned Dr. Hager for an

explanation of the charaćters. In this figure (No. VI.) twelve of

the men or pieces are painted yellow, the other twelve blackiſh,

called by the Chinefe Siang-ki.

No. VII. A kind of draughts or chefs-board, with a box to hold

the men, fome of which have charaćters on them in black, the

others in red ; called in Chinefe IJhoang-lo.

No. VIII. Chineſe cards, Tſhi-pai.

Queries, Anfivers, and Notices.

A Correſpondent has referred to a hint in the learned Pinkerton’s

Effay on Medals, Vol. I. p. 291, which may prove ufeful to thofe

engaged in the ftudy of Perfepolitan antiquities : “ The oldeſt in

fcriptions at Perfepolis,” fays this moſt ingenious writer, “ are in |

the charaćters called Helſing Runes by Scandinavian Antiquaries.”

Thefe Runes are explained in a Differtatio de Runir, among other

Traćts on Swediſh Antiquities, in the King’s Library, Buckingham

Houfe. -

Vo L. III. C C
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The Cufick infcription on a filver coin given in Vol. I. (miſcell.

plate, p. 383, fig. 1,) is explained in a letter from the learned

Tychfen of Roſtock. It is found to bear the date 296 of the Hegira

(A. D. 908), and to have been coined at Samarcand, ÄÄ. ºkšrº

cr::-_3 Gra-º ; co by Ahmed ben Iſmael, fecond prince of the

Samanian Dynafty. (Wide Tychfen’s Introd. in Rem Numariam

Muham. p. 81, coll. p. 56 & 72.)

In the fame plate (fig. II.) is given the infcription on a brafs feal,

which Mr. Tychfen reads thus :

Q=="q"=O"-> "*"=" J-6

“ Præfestus imperio Dei mifèricordis Sultan I/i Allahali.”

To the Editor of the ORIENTAL Collectrons.

SI R,

It appears that Monfieur Anquetil du Perron, the

ingenious tranſlator of the Zendavefa, had collećted materials for a

Dićtionary and Grammar of the Pehlavi and Zend languages. Among

other paffages from his celebrated work, it will be fufficient to notice

that which occurs in the Preface to his Vocabulaires des Anciennes

Langues de la Penfè, Tom. II. p. 423 : “ Mon deffein eft de former

un Dićtionnaire de tous les mots Zends et Pehlvis qui font dans les

livres anciens et modernes des Parfes,” &c. &c.—Could not fome

of your Foreign Correſpondents afcertain whether the materials col

lećted for this work ftill exiſt ? and, if fo, whether they might not

be brought to light ?

Your’s, &c. . B.
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A Fount of PER SI AN TYP Es, in imitation of the Talík charaćter,

generally uſed in manufcripts, has been lately caft by Mr. VI NcENT

FIGG INs, for the ufe of the ORIENT A L PREss.

The following fpecimen of this new Type, is taken from a paffage

in the Tarikh Tabari, which the Reader will find printed in the

Niskhi charaćter, p. 156 :

-r-/* '); /**/: » 2,4 : –2 ſzy zz cy: "--"

cyż 2 --/ aj #, 4 », c' '; c*/--- » ----6

cza '):' –6» : #4 -- v-1 2 g ** bv-ſ: g */

~= ':' v- 2 -- –6- U; }' 2' -: v-, -.*', "",

«

The Rev Mr. HINDLEy, of Manchefter, author of the Perfan

Lyricks, or Imitations of Hafiz, lately publiſhed, is preparing for the

Prefs a ſplendid and interesting Work on the Hindoo Mythology,

which will be illuftrated with a variety of Engravings from original

manufcripts.

The celebrated German Profeſſor Wahl is engaged in preparing

for publication the Second Volume of his learned Work on the

Ancient and Modern Geography of Afia.
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The ancient Medals or Coins of the Saffanides, preferved in the

muſeum of the late Dr. Hunter, although they have long attracted

the notice of antiquaries, remain hitherto undefcribed, the charaćters

which compoſe their legends not having been deciphered. Sir WI L

LIAM OU SE LEy, who lately obtained permifion to make drawings

of thofe medals, has fucceeded in deciphering the greater number of

them. The legends are in the Pehlvi language and charaćter,

which became obfolete in Perfia about the feventh century. The

drawings of thoſe medals are now in the engraver’s hands, and

Sir W. Oufeley’s explanation of them will be ready for publica

tion in a few weeks.

A Society, confifting of above fifty Gentlemen, (of whom fome

are members of the Afiatick Society of Calcutta, and many of diftin

guiſhed rank in the literary world,) having refolved, for the promo

tion of Eaſtern Literature, to print occaſionally their Mifcellaneous

Papers, the Firſt Volume of thoſe, intituled “ Tran/aċlions of the

Oriental Society,” is now prepared for the prefs, and will be publiſhed

early in the next year.

- - - -- - - = ----=

Printed by wilsoN and Co. oriental Prest, Wild Court, Lincoln's Inn Fields.
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